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Business summary& -v . Governments plan
insists battle for world crackdown
on summit Associated • • j j s .

condition Dry Goods OH IHSIOST U6EllD§
Moscow insists on sngnifipant aims
control progress as an essential
condition for agreeing to another
Soviet-US summit.

' • •
'

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, made this
dear at the end of a two-day official
visit to Britain which has led to a
noticeable thaw in.-Anglo-5oviet re-
lations.

He carefully avoided committing
his government to a. date for a sum-
mit with the. US, although he ac-
knowledged that serious prepara-
tions were under way. Page 12

East bloc concession
The WarsawFact announced an im-
portant concession at the European
disarmament talks in Stockholm,
agreeing to postpone discussion of

air force activities, one of the mam
stumbling blocks.

'Spy
1
scientist

-East Germany demanded the im-
mediate return of a senior East
German scientist it claims was kid-
napped by Boon's intelligence

agents. Bonn says he is under in-

vestigation for spying.

Refugee dilemma
The tide of political refugees into

West Germany has become an- ex-

plosive political issue in Bonn, put-

ting considerable strain on its rela-

tions with East Germany, through
which most of them arrive. Page 2

Pakistan praised

MAT Department Stores, third big-

gest US department store group,

has won its long running battle to

take over Associated Dry Goods,
fourth largest US department store

' group, with a sweetened offer worth
around $2.5bn. Page 13

BANKERSTRUST rounded off the

second quarter results season ofthe
big US money centre banks with a

19 per cent increase in net income
to SIM.2m. page13

WALL STREET: At 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 3.80

higher at 1,772.50. Page 36

TOKYO: Prices were weaker and
the Nikkei average fell 181.90 to

.17,700.60, its first fall in four ses-

sions. Paige 36

. LONDON: Equities lacked inspira-

tion but gilts were boosted. The FT
Ordinary share index closed 3.7

higher at 1,306-3. Page 36

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS AND CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

A SERIES of bilateral agreements
aimed at cracking down on interna-

tional securities fraud, in particular

insider dealing, are expected to be
signed in mid-September between
the UK,.tbe US, Japan, France and
possibly other European countries.

Mr John Shad, chairman of the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SBC), the US stock markets
watchdog, yesterday told a confer-

ence in Paris that inter-govern-

mental discussions were approach-
ing,a successful conclusion. His re-

marks were confirmed by officials

in Britain's Trade and Industry De-
partment
The agreements, which the UK

Government expects to be followed

by a more formal set of treaties,

would facilitate the exchange of in-

formation between national regula-

tory bodies about Elicit trading in

the securities markets of different

countries. Among the more con-

troversial issues that have not yet

been fully resolved are whether one
countrywould have the right to sub-

poena witnesses, search premises
and seize documents relating to su-

spected fraudsters in another coun-

try.

Britain’s most active negotia-

tions; which have involved Mr Mi-
chael Howard, the Corporate and
rnnnmior Affairs Minister, have
been with the US.
Tension between the two coun-

tries over cooperation to combat
commercial crime has mounted on
several occasions over the past

three years. Many of the cases have
arisen eitherfrom “Insider dealing,’'

the use of confidential information
about a company to make an illicit

stock market profit often using ac-

counts in a foreign country, or at-

tempts by the US Government to

enforce its ban on the export of de-

fence-sensitive computer technolo-

gy to Warsaw Pact countries.

The UK has also been discussing

agreements to facilitate coopera-
tion with Japan, France - in the
context of discussions about the in-

volvement of London merchant
banks in proposed French privatisa-

tion issues - and the Netherlands,
where telephone share-pushers

have caused concern among the au-

thorities.

The Washington-based SEC has
led the way in demanding greater

international cooperation. After

several countries protested against

its enforcement activities beyond
US borders, it has recently adopted
a more diplomatic approach.
Mr Shad, speaking at the annual

meeting of the International Asso-

ciation of Securities Commissions
(IASCO), indicated that its new ap-

proach was now leading to results.

Mr Shad said that toe SEC and
the US Justice Department increas-

ingly needed international collabor-

ation to follow up investigations on
securities infringements committed
in the US by foreigners. In the

same way, he suggested, foreign

countries would need help and in-

formation from the US to crack
down on possible abuses in their

own markets originating from trad-

ers in the US.
Accelerating electronic informa-

tion, trading and settlement links

between the world's stock ex-

changes were leading to a vast in-

crease in cross-border trading, he
said.

The number of companies with
shares trading actively in more
than one country, presently esti-

mated at 473, could grow fivefold by
1996, he said.

Mr Shad called on foreign coun-
tries to lift bank secrecy rules and
blocking statutes - which protect its

citizens from being called as wit-

nesses by the US justice authorities
- in cases where the regulations

were being used as a cover for secu-

rities market crimes.

“Criminals rarely invest in secre-

cy havens. They merely use them to

conceal their illicit transactions,” he
said.

Securities market regulators

point out that international investi-

Continued on Page 12

Reform plans will sharpen
regulatory teeth. Page 16

DOLLAR fell in London to DM
President Reagan lavished praise 21495 (°M Z-imy, FFr 6.9425 (FFr

on Pakhtotomng a wekUing- 6.99K);SftU^Fr 1.7595),^

ceremony at the White House for WM (Y1SM5). On Bank of Big-

Prime Minister Mohammad Hum- fendfigures ftedoDarismdex fell to

Junejo, saying it was “stalwart in from U3J. ragea
its opposition to the Soviet Union's STERLING gained L8 cents in Lon-
brutai aggression" in Afghanistan, don to close at $1.5135. It also rose

BankAmerica tumbles to

unexpected $640m loss
ttt DM £2525 (DM - 3.2490): FFr r-BY WltiJAM HALL IN NEW YORK
10.S&75 (FFr 10.4575); SFr 2.6375

Mubarak’s tour
President Hosni Mutarak of Egypt bj50 to J347.25 on toe
began a fourflatwn tonoppantour

LoodftB u^ rosem Rome, seeking imsea^d West- -m to 5347.70 from $346.20.
em economic support for his heavi-

in New York toe Comex August
ly indebted, country. Later, be ar-

aettlementwas $348.7
rived in Pans.

JAPAN said itwould not participate

... . _ . - . • in a Gait investigation panel, pro-

Waming by Aquino posed by the US, into Japanese im-

President Corazon Aquino of. toe P°rt 12 agricultural proto

Philippines vowed to punish severe-
1

ly any military attempts to destabi- juices and prepared beef products.

lise her five-month-old government WEST GERMANY relaxed telecom-

and promised to continue her re- w»^n»wi«nn« rulesand ««M it would
form programme. Page! allow private companies to supply

in Zurich to $347.70 from $346.20.

In New York the Comex August

Warning by Aquino

form programme. PageS allow private companies to supply

certain equipment such as modems.

Haiti doath sentence BONN Government should speed

under toe two Dnvaher dictator- ^ benefit if ft wants to oonsofi-
ships, Luc Desyr, was found guilty Ste rtscSrent steady economic
in Port-au-Prince of murder and

u^Bg< acconfingtoan OECD re-
torture and sentenced to death.

. pQrLFage2

SCHERING, West German pharma-

Armc fraud rharae ceutical and chemical company, hasAims iraua cnarge
. aoM it» US-fiie chemicals suhsid-

A Washington jury indicted Litton iary Nepera, to toe CasChem group

BANKAMERICA Corporation, the
straggling west coast banking

giant, yesterday stunned Wall

Street by announcing a $640m sec-

ond quarter loss, the second biggest

quarterly loss ever by a US com-
mercial bank.

America's second biggest bank-

ing group said that it was increas-

ing .its reserves for future loan

kisses by$800m to a total of £L2bn,

which would result in a net loss per

share of$125. Beforethe announce-

ment, the group had been expected

to report a profit of around SfiOm, or

30 cents a share.

The news of the massive loss,

which is second only to toe Sl-2bn

quarterly loss announced by Con-
tinental Illinois two years ago,

shocked many Wall Street bank an-

alysts. After losing ova $500m in

two of the previous four quarters.

toe group had earned S63m in the

first quarter of 1986 and had been
indicating that the worst was aver.

BankAmerica shares fell by SH to

$14 in heavy trading yesterday

morning.
Mr Sarwnrf Armacost, the group's

46-yearold chief executive, said

yesterday that the decision to in-

crease loan loss reserves stemmed
principally from “the impact of low-

er oil prices on regional economies,

the oversupply of commercial real

estate space in most markets and
toe increasing stresses in the pri-

-Vate sector of the world.”

“In taking this step, we are very

cognisant of toe size of this in-

crease,” said Mr Armacost, who
added that, “the action reflects the

unmistakable realityofthese condi-

tions and the effects they might
have on our portfolio over time."

After toe sharp increase in re-

serves against future losses, to 2A7
per cent of loans outstanding, Ban-

kAmerica said that it had the high-

est loan loss reserve ration of any

majorUS bank and its primary cap-

ital ratio of 6J4 per cent was virtu-

ally unchanged and within the re-

gulatory guidelines.

Mr Armacost stressed yesterday

that the corporation's liquidity and
funding capacity remained strong.

“We have a newly constituted man-
agement team in place and it is ad-

dressing toe issues befwe it aggres-

sively," he said, adding that "the de-

cisions taken during the quarter

will accelerate our progress along

Continued on Page 12

Lex, Page 12; results round-up,— Page 13

Cocoa agreement reached
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE JN GENEVA AND ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

Systems, a major arms contractor,

and two former executives of

in New Jersey for an undisclosed

sum. Page 15

systematically defrauding the US AppL£ Computer, Silicon Valley
Defence Department of 58.3m. The

computer manufacturer,
Justice Department said a $15m

reported sales profit growth in
penalty had been agreed. Page 4 fts third fiscal quarter despite a

general softness in the US personal

Spacemen return computer market Page 13

Soviet cosmonauts Leonid Kizim BURROUGHS, US computer com-

and Vladimir Solovyov returned to pany whose recent merger agree-

eartb after 125 days in space pre* ment wth Sperry will create tbe

paring the Mir orbital station for second biggest group in toe indus-

eventoal permanent manning. try after IBM, announced a 41 per
^ Anni ifirmnoen in nof‘!n/v^ma fflirind

eventual permanent manning. try after IBM, announced a 41 per
1

cent increase in net income during

. the second quarter to $78.2m ($1.61

Briton accused a share) from S54.1m ($1.19 ashare}

Briton John Robinson and Sooth j?
* year “riicr

African Kelvin Joubert are being raSe 10

held in Zambia, accused of planning BELGIUM’S biggest and most pow-

to supply South Africa with classi- erful industrial bolding group, So-

iled information about Zambia's cfefe Generate de Belgique, an-

crudal copper mining industry. nounced total consolidated profits

of BFr 5.33bn ($lWm). a 40 per cent

Rescuers held little hope of finding ally-operating French bank, has

alive 12 coalminers trapped under- bought a majority stake in GNP
ground at Moura in Queensland be- Commodities, a financial trader on

cause of the presence of carbon the Chicago futures markets,

monoxide gas. Page 15— CONTENTS

COCOA producing and consuming
countries reached agreement yes-

terday in Geneva on the essential

elements of a five-year pact to stab-

ilise world cocoa prices.
.

- The achievement of a new Inter-

national Cocoa Agreement, to re-

place the current pact when it ex-

pires attoe end of September, came
at tbe fifth attempt It followed an
intense round of diplomatic activity

- particularly between the Ivory

Coast the biggest cocoa producer,

and France, its key European ally.

The Ivory Coast refused to join

the present agreement, which has

been inoperative since 1982, but has

accepted toe terms of tbe new one.

The successful outcome contrasts

with tbe collapse ofthe Internation-

al Tin Agreement last October and
the severe difficulties being encoun-

tered in talks on a renewal of toe
International Natural Rubber

Agreement It will come as a sur-

prise to mapy in toe commodity
markets, after the increasingly vo-

cal expression of doubts about the

effectiveness of international price-

stabilisation agreements.

Cocoa
2nd Position

Futures

On the London cocoa futures

market, however, prices fell in reac-

tion to yesterday’s news, with the

September contract closing down
£20 ($30) a tonne at El56450. Trad-

ers said expestations had been
growing over toe past few days that

agreement would be reached, but

some observers h»H expected the

price support level to be ficxed

slightly higher.

Details of the agreement have

stzIL to be worked out But in es-

sence it aims to keep prices within

an agreed range through tbe opera-

tion of a soofled “buffer stock”

which will buy and sen cocoa.

Producers and consumers agreed
yesterday that the reference price -
around which prices are to be stabi-

lised - should be 103 cents per lb.

This is a little higher than the level

which consumers had wanted to

set, but substantially below that

called for by the producers. It com-
pares with an International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) dally indicator

price yesterday of 91.75 cents.

Tbe two sides have agreed that

prices in the new agreement should

be expressed in Special Drawing
Rights (SDRs) - the currency bas-

ket established by the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) - rather than
in dollars. This should impart grea-

ter stability by dampening out ex-

change rate fluctuations, and was a
keydemand of toe ^menmingcoun-
tries.

Apart from the Ivory Coast prod-

ucing members of the new agree-

ment will include Nigeria, Ghana
and Brazil.
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Pressure

on Reagan
as Howe
warns of

sanctions
By Michael CoaseU in London
and Reginald Dale In Washington

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Britain’s

Foreign Secretary, yesterday gave

an explicit warning that further

economic measures against South
Africa were likely if his mission to

the country ends in failure.

Sir Geoffrey, who leaves today

for the US for meetings with Mr
George Shultz, the Secretary of

State, and Vice President George
Bush before going on to 5outh Afri-

ca, told the House ofCommons that

international agreement on a new
package of measures would have to

be considered unless his talks

The South African Supreme
Court rejected a legal challenge

to the state of emergency but
said that detainees should have
access to lawyers. Page 12. Presi-

dent P. W. Botha, meanwhile, de-

fiantly declared his government’s
goal of making the country self-

sufficient to circumvent any in-

ternational sanctions. Page 3

brought “tangible and substantial

progress."

Sir Geoffrey’s statement repre-

sented tbe firmest indication yet

that, despite its reluctance to im-

pose additional measures on South
Africa, the British Government
could soon be forced to take further

action if its latest initiative fails to

bring a positive response from Pre-

toria.

Sir Geoffrey will find the Reagan
Administration engaged in a diffi-

cult rearguard action against moun-
ting congressional pressure for

tough new US sanctions against

South Africa.

With sanctions legislation start-

ing Its journey through the Republi-

can-led Senate, congressional lead-

ers said that a large majority was
now ready to vote for stringent anti-

apartheid measures, which the Ad-'

ministration still strongly opposes.

The toughness of the measures,
however, is likely to depend on bow
far the Administration conies up
with new ideas on dealing with Pre-

toria in its current review of US
South African polity.

Mr Shultz is expected to present

an outline of the review's conclu-

sions at a Senate Foreign Relations

Committee next Wednesday. One
plap under consideration is the ap-

pointment of the first black US Am-
bassador to Pretoria, with Mr Ro-
bert Brown, a North Carolina busi-

nessman, the leading candidate.

President Ronald Reagan, while

welcoming “constructive ideas”

from Congress, has made it plain

that he does not want to abandon

Continued on Page 12

Paris warned
on foreign

share stakes
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE EUROPEAN Commission has
informally warned the French Gov-

ernment that key articles in its

privatisation proposals limiting

share ownership by foreigners run

counter to EEC law.

Britain's Lord Cockfield, commis-

sioner lor the internal market,

made Brussels* view dear to the

French on the basis of toe draft

privatisation decree submitted by
the Paris government last week.

The Commission was concerned in

particular that the 15 per cent ceil-

ing on foreign ownership in newly
privatised groups would violate

EEC legislation by discriminating

between the French and other EEC
citizens.

A French Government spokes-

man admitted yesterday “that these

are things to discuss,” but he ar-

gued that the exceptional size of the
FYench privatisation programme
meant that it could not be treated

on the same basis as the daily

movements of capital within the

EEC which are governed by the

Treaty of Rome.
The fresh complication for tbe

government's privatisation pro-

gramme surfaced yesterday as Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime Minister,

confirmed that he would transform

the privatisation decree into a law
that will be put before the National

Assembly this month.
At the weekly Cabinet meeting

presided over by President Fran-
cois Mitterrand, Mr Chirac took is-

sue with the President’s decision to

refuse to sign tbe privatisation de
cree on the grounds that it provided

inadequate safeguards against pre-

venting the nationalised sector

from slipping into foreign bands.

The government spokesman said

that at moments an atmosphere of

“heavy silence" reigned over the

meeting.

Officials close to President Mit-

terrand claimed yesterday that the

possibility that the privatisation de-

cree could be declared illegal by toe

EEC Commission was one of the

reasons why he had refused to sign

it They said that this objection

added to his belief that the decree

left French nationalised groups too

vulnerable to acquisition moves by
foreigners - including companies
within the Community.
In a television broadcast last

night, Mr Chirac accused the Presi-

dent of defying the will of a majori-

ty of Frenchmen as expressed

through the March 16 election re-

sults. But he said that his govern-

ment would not take the responsib-

ility of provoking a political crisis -

thus attempting to minimise the

conflict for the time being.

Continued on Page 12

Reluctant partners fall out,

Page 2

Fears of intervention

cushion dollar’s fall
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON AND
CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO
FEARS of central bank interven-

tion helped to prop the dollar up
yesterday but could not prevent the
-US currency from falling to a re-

cord low against toe yen.

Amid predictions from US econo-
mists that it could fall as low as
Y150 and DM 2.00. the dollar slid in

Tokyo before steadying somewhat
in European trading. It closed in

London at Y158.35, a drop of over
Yl, and fell 1.65 pfennig to DM
2.1495. its lowest dosing price

against tbe D-Mark for five years.

Mr Satoshi Suroita, governor of

the Bank of Japan, said that he did

not expert toe yen to continue
climbing against the dollar, but he
said the Bank had “no intention” of

lowering its offidal discount rate

for tbe fourth time this year. Cur-
rency traders said the Bank bought
around SlOOrn yesterday to ease the

dollar's fall.

With mounting anxiety in West

Germany that the current level of

exchange rates could hurt German
exporters, as it has Japanese, trad-

ers watched nervously for signs

that the Bundesbank might join the

Bank of Japan in supporting the

dollar through intervention.

Renewed evidence of weakness
in the US economy from statistics

on second-quarter gross national

product, due to be published next

week, could send the dollar lower,

dealers said.

Relieved of the limelight by the

dollar’s weakness, sterling gained

ground 3gain yesterday. It closed in

London at 51.5135, a gain of 1.8

cents, and rose by IV* pfennig to

DM 3.2525 against the West Ger-
many currency, which has streng-

thened recently against its partners

in the exchange rate mechanism of

the European Monetary System.
Consumers miss out on windfall.

Page 12; money markets, Page 29
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Bonn urged by
OECD to speed

tax reform plans

David Housego describes how Mitterrand is resisting Chirac’s frequent resort to decree law

Reluctant marriage partners fall out

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE FRENCH constitutional liament by putting through
expert. Mr Maurice Duverger, many o£ his economic
had the foresight some while measures by decree. One of
ago to see that “ cohabitation ” the first laws to have been pro-
between a Socialist President mulgated since the Government
and a right-wing Government came to power was the abolition
would turn his countrymen into this month of the requirement
students of the constitution. On on companies to obtain adniinis-
March 17—the day after Mr trative approval before declar-TOTTCT rroiiAm-T . . .. a maren li—me aay alter rar trative approval oeiore deciar-WE*T GERMANY S ruling total domestic demand this year Jacques Chirac's right-wing ing redundancies—a measure

centre-right coalition should and next lof more than '4 per alliance won a majority in the that was approved through
speed up its plans for a major cent in each case), have prob- parliamentary election — he normal parliamentary pro-
tax reform, underpinned by ably restrained the OECD sec- published a lavman's guide to cedures
cuts in subsidies and tax bene- retariat from adding its voice lhe constitution issues raised ^ ic
fits, if it wishes to create the to the volley of foreign by the poll result which rapidly sec°nR lesson is that Mrfits, if it wishes to create the to the volley of foreign by the poll result which rapidly »„framework for a long-term con- demands, above all from the climbed high in the list of best-

Mitterrand, in the open con-

tinuation of the country's US for Bonn to take fun her seiim" books,
current steady economic up- direct measures—either by cut- h *

filet now surfacing with Mr
Chirac, is presenting himself as

swing. ting interest rates or boosting ih5 tS? the defender of Parliaments

-rhi* amni,9c,-c „„ public expenditure—to stimu- that the French have been turn- rights against a government
This emphasis on improving . . tuo aofinn«mr ing in recent days as the conflict which has tried to steamroller

supply side incentives for ^te the economy. ovlr the Government's privatisa- ISPation through ft Mt il
growth is the key message from

.
Instead, the report .confines aon programme has again tn Parliament togrowth is the key message from instead, the report connnes tfon programme has again Uq tQ Parliament to decide

"

the Paris-based Organisation for itself to pressing the "impera- brought to the fore the issue of Mr Mitterrand on Monday.Economic Co-operation and live" need for vigorous action the balance of power between , ^
Development (OECD) in its “to improve growth conditions" President and Prime Minister On taking power in March,
latest — and not unreservedly In the years ahead. It singles under the institutions of the Mr Ch,rac envisaged carrying

admiring—annual report on the out subsidies, tax cuts and Fifth Republic. out key P®*18
.
of hl® govern-

eminently successful West Ger- increased deregulation of flnan- ^

„

itl . mentis economic programme by
out key parts of his govern-
ment's economic programme byeanuvuuy tuvccMiu nesi wr- /iiticasea ueitguiau™ ui uu«u- i>.-n.ciriji.TH mnra'.i mrii-tn- . ...» °

“““tbe organisation jSVL hfsioLJmtto^l Sity 'TSty three the“u_“s *s™ targets. «f-*
most notably the recent collapse The OECD notes that the decree on privatisation because
in world oil prices, have given Government's "privatisation” it offered inadequate safeguards

tes that the SSL oo SSSdS
privatisation It offered inadequate safeguards

**
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the Government a big helping programme has so far pro- against the nation's wealth
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hand, Bonn is praised for its ceeded “very slowly," although slipping into foreign hands. The advantage of decrees is
•- - ------

Yesterday, Mr Chirac took that they enable legislation togeneral handling of the economy remarks went to

since Chancellor Helmut Kohl before Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg issue in declaring that only the he adopted without debate in
and his Christian Democrat announced at the end of June cabinet had the authority to Parliament. The drawback is

French Industry Minister Alain Madelin (left). Economy
Minister Edouard Balladnr (centre) and Prime Minister

Jacques Chiirac leave the Elysee after yesterday's weekly

cabinet meeting.

stimulate youth employment. tion “preserve national inde-

At that stage Mr Mitterrand pendence.”
indicated that he would not With this obstacle passed,

approve a decree easing redim- ministers breathed a sign oi

dancy procedures—which was relief and notwithstanding the

thus incorporated into normal rumblings from the Elysee be-

iegislation. He also said that lieved that Mr Mitterrand

he would not sign decrees de- would sign the decree. This was

nationalising industries taken being prepared in the THean
-

aver by the state before 1981— time, setting out the details of

and which include the three bow privatisation was to be

main insurane companies and carried through,
the three largest banks. The decree sets out the

Mr Chin-c. sot rou«d this ^SS, ^5S
U^'^VSlSSH

£

‘SSStaSf “SPSS'So£
priv.Used in Itoo enabling legifr ^,“m”f ĉh\

h
se shfres

»* -
we most.

by employees.
In practice, the enabling it j s this decree that is now

legislation took much longer t0 ^ incorporated into fresh
to get through the National legislation which will be put to

Assembly than the Government *j,e cabinet next week and then,
had intended beacuse of the presented to the National
large number of amendments Assembly before the end of the
put down by the Socialists. Mr montb. There is little doubt that
Chirac curtailed debate on the jjj. Chirac will transform it in-
bill in mid-May by transform- to a vo$e of confidence—-thus
ing it into an issue of confi- guillotining debate in the
dence in the National Aks- Assembly—but it will still have
embly. Since then, he has used pass again before the Consii-
the same procedural technique tutional Council and the Senate,
to hasten other legislation— jjj Chirac’s hope is thus to get
hence Mr Mitterrand's charge jj out 0f the way before Parlia-
that he is abusing Parliament. ment breaks up in mid-August
The Government's main fear but at the cost of shelving other

was that the measure would legislation.

*2? K <?ecide whether a decree that because terdMMtatVtt; comiIlg t0 poWer ln 1981 to Chirac thus presented Parlia- foul of the Constitutional The government believes that
1982. The OECD reckons that DM 4. 5bn by selling off shares expressly provided for in {lament, the President can re- basten through such measures ment in the spring with an Council—the supreme judicial Mr Mitterrand's tactics have

- — — enabling legislation was fuse to sign them, in the case ^ reducing the working week omnibus economic enabling bill, organisation. But the Council been “ obstructionist.'' Mr
maim oecd forecasts

opportune and well founded.
T.®* Jr.?* t0 39 hours and introducing a This covered the privatisation approved the bill on June 26 Mitterrand says he is defending

/in % at constant 1980 oricesl
far* however, two lessons * uliy ?5pr°ye<\ ,

y "?£. J?
' fifth week's paid holiday. programme; the lifting of price with only two main provisos— the national interest. In the

1 **
19*5 19B6 tvar have emerged from the affair, ment he can only wnhold his But to rule by decree requires controls and the framing of a the the evaluation of the worth end it will be the voters who— —

—

- - _ — — The first is that Mr Chirac signature for i» days. enabling legislation setting out competition law; and the reduc- of a nationalised group be car- will arbitrate in the conflict
Private consumption

_
s.v seems to have made a tactical The Socialists used the decree the scope of the measures to be tion in employees* social ried out by an independent through elections next year or

Government conjumptaon j-i t-. x. error in trying to short-cut Par- nrocedure seven times after implemented by decree. Mr security contributions to help commission and that nrivatisa- in 1988.

MAIN OECD FORECASTS
fin % at constant 1980 prices)

1985 1986 1987

Private consumption 1.7 4.4 3.9

Government consumption
Fixed Investments—

2.1 2.7 2.7

construction (total) -6J. (L3 2.9

machinery, equipment 93 10.1 ia9
Final domestic demand
Foreign balance:

—

13 A3 43

exports 7.2 2J 2.1

imports 4.7 5.4 6J0

GNP Z4 3A 3.1

GNP deflator 2.1 13 0.9

Private consumption deflator 2.0 03 0J
Current balance ($bn) 13.1 28.6 21.6

Unemployment 83 7.9 73

error in trying to short-cut Par- procedure seven times after implemented by decree. Mr security contributions to help commission and that prlvatlsa- in 1988.

despite a weak first quarter, in the car company Volkswagen
growth might reach 3.5 per cent and the energy conglomerate
in 1986 and exceed 3 per cent VEBA.
next year, while inflation could On subsidies, it concedes that
well stay close to 2ero until the West Germany indulges in them
end of 1987. probably less than other major

Its growth expectations for
this year contrast with those of it

several of West Germany's
independent economic institutes

which have scaled down their J^tosSS? sinc^Ss?
1 3 d

forecasts to 2.^3 per cent.
1

c nn rh*
For the first time m severe!

,Jh6
tr0

S
SW Jtoo'rtSS” to Soyears moreover, the report's IT™;

authors hold out the genuine ££2!*
hope of a fall, however limited,
in unemployment as private ^
STS-rra iStdjai -» Ajsws

behind
»>uui C4JIU1U as . reform wnrth un tn

eSno'S,
f“rCe beMna ** DKMbi hM. tt ortem.

P
v,lSeconomy.

disappointment been put off
While the country's huge enr- until after the forthcoming

rent account surplus is forecast general election in January
to contract in 1987 to some 1987.
S2i.6bn from a record S2S.6bn While the overall burden of
this year, the total of jobless in taxation has remained little

relation to the total registered changed through the centre-
labour force might fall to an right's term of office, the report
average 7.3 per cent next year, says, the Government has not
compared to an expected 7.9 sufficiently concentrated its out-
per cent in 1986 and 8.3 per lays on capital, as opposed to
cent in 1985. This is notwith- current, expenditure. The struc-
s tanding a steady increase in ture of public spending, it com-
ihe overall number of those raents dryly, “does not appear I

seeking work.
These likely trends,

to be fully consistent with the
and aim of the Government to

powerful forecast Increases in improve supply conditions.”

Poland prepares to free

some political prisoners
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND’S PARLIAMENT is Catholic leader, has expressed
due to pass an amnesty law interest in the idea but both
today establishing the frame- he and the individuals con-
work under which the country's cemed are aware that parue i-

300 or so political prisoners as pation will be difficult as long
well as minor criminal offenders as the problem of political
could be freed.
How many political prisoners

detainees persists.

Speaking here at the week-
will be freed Is still a matter end, Mr Juzef Czyrek. a Com-
for conjecture as officials munist party secretary’. Said
have admitted that

amnesty will not be
'

the that the law would “not be a
auto- classic amnesty but in practice

matic but will contain special it could make possible the
procedures for freeing freeing of all prisoners.”
detainees." Detainees like Mr Wladys-
This suggests that prisoners law Frasyniuk. a courageous

will have to give promises of and resourceful Solidarity
good conduct which will be Jeader from Wroclaw, also

,

difficult to elicit in the case pose a stumbling block,
of Solidarity leaders such as having accumulated several
Mr Zbigniew Bujak, who was political sentences thus mafc-
arrested at the end of May jng them recidivists.

,

after four and a half years

leading the underground.
__

“ It Is our intention to
resolve the problem fully but

A total amnesty, however, Is this depends on the goodwill
crucial to the success of plans 0 f all concerned." Mr Czyrek
by General Wojciech Jaruzelski, has said. The detainees must
the Polish leader to persuade recognise, however, that the
prominent independent Roman amnesty " is an act of good-

Catbolics to join a new official will aimed at surmounting the

advisory council which he wants divisions in society and not

to set up in order to broaden an encouragement to engage

the basis of his support. Car- in further opposition

dinal Jozef Glemp, the Polish activities."

Early vote

looms
in Italy
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR GfULIO ANDREOTTI,
lhe veteran Christian Demo-
crat who was asked last week
to try to form an Italian

Government, reports within
the next 24 hours to President
Francesco Cossfga amid
rising speculation about the
possibility of an interim
government to pave the way
for an early general election.

This could come possibly
as early as the autnmu or
next spring.

Mr Andreotti has been
faeed with the refusal by the
Socialist party of caretaker
Prime Minister JSettino
Craxi to support his efforts.

The latter resigned three
weeks ago following a parlia-
mentary defeat, after leading
Italy’s longest lasting govern-
ment since the war.

The Christian Democrat
leader, Mr Clriaco de Mita,
said yesterday the only way
to resolve the impasse wonld
he “by seeking a different
solution."

Id what was seen as a
fresh sign of flexibility Mr
de Mfta spoke of the need to
agree jointly with the Social-
ists on “a programme and a
Candidate (for Prime Mini-
ster).”

At today's meeting with
President Cossiga, Mr Tndre-
otti could ask for more time.
An official of the Christian
Democrat party in Rome
warned, however, (hat “ while
Mr Andreotti has the full sup-
port of his part/, Mr De Mita
has indicated that the views
of other parties must also be
taken into consideration.

The other parties of the
coalition which lasted for

nearly three years, hare all

indicated that they will only
support a renewed five-party

alliance.

The Social Democrats and
Liberals have allied them-
selves closely with the
Socialists, who are demanding
that Mr Craxi be given a
given a chance to form a new
government.
Mr Giovanni Hpadoliai,

leader of the Republican
part}', bad said he is “con-
fident" a solution to the
crisis will be found without
recourse to an early election.

When asked whether he him-
j

self might head a new govern- I

ment as a compromise candi-
!

date, Mr Spadolini replied that
“ nothing is impossible.”
Mr Craxi and Mr Andreotti

were brought together yester-

day for their first face-to-face

talks during a state luncheon
for President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt who spent several
years in Rome yesterday

EEC short of cash to help steel regions
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

DEMAND FOR loans in regions
seeking new industry in the
wake of the downturn in sLeel
is outstripping available Euro-
pean Community funds, made
available to help national
schemes.
The European Commission

yesterday made clear that it

would be looking to the hard-
pressed Regional Fund for
more cash to bolster the finance
being provided from the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity.

European Community foreign
ministers are expected to
send a strong warning to
Tokyo over trade tensions
next week in an unusual move
to influence the formation of
a new Japanese government,
diplomats told Renter In
Brussels yesterday.
Record trade Imbalances in

Japan's favour since the start

of the year have fuelled EEC
worries about the lack of pro-

gress in Tokyo's efforts to
liberalise its economy in line
with Its major industrialised
partners, they said.
Community states were

therefore hoping to influence

the formation of a new
government as leaders of Its

dominant Liberal Democratic

Party jostle for power follow-

ing the July 7 general

election.

The interest rebate is being _ _ jj
reduced to 3 per cent from 5 SUfiHfllUfy
per cent for loans to official nr o
organisations, like development By Our Paris Correspondent
authorities, and to 2 per cent the FRENCH Government is
from 3 per cent for direct loans projecting a decline in public

Paris sees

fall in

spending
By Our Paris Correspondent

to companies. spending in real terras next

This 6ort of financing, the year under preliminary budget
Commission said, will be con- proposals drafted by the

fined to the areas most seri- Ministry of Finance,

ously damaged by steel Indus- Mr Alain Juppe, the Minister

try job losses. Over the last for the Budget, disclosed yester-

decade these have climbed to day that the Government
more than 400,000 in the Com- expected a public expenditure

At the same time, responding 1

' ' “ ""

"

to the lower level of interest July 1985, It made what it to be around Ecus 900m put-

munity.

The areas covered in the UK
outlay oi FFr l.OBObn f£96.3bn).
a decrease on this year*9 total.

Mr Juppe said he was plan-
rates on the financial markets, called a political commitment ting budgetary strain on the are the Strathclyde region, the uw tax cuts of nearly FFr
it reduced the level of interest to the -industrial reconversion Coal and Steel Community. Northeast, Yorkshire and

J 2Sbn and a reduction of FFr
and Northrate rebates it Is offering on of the steel-making areas. For this year there is Humberside and North and jgbn in the budeef deficit.

Coal and Steel Community When it made that commit- Ecus 65m available for interest South Wales. West German only ^j0r spending
loans which are made at close ment it estimated the demand rebate financing—which would areas Involved are the Ruhr, department without an exuen-
to commercial rates.-^ for Coal and Steel Community cover- -1

lending’ - of • about the Saarlands. Braunchweig and djrure celiine was defence
These moves are the first the -loans at JScus 200m (£i31m) a Ecus 400m. Any demand for Salzgitter. There are also twa junpe anticipated that

Commission has made to help year topped up hy.. a. further Joans
.
above...that, .total figure ..areas in France, Belgium,. Italy armed forces spending would

restructuring In regions hurt Ecus 50m from a special, fund ‘.. would -have to the Com- and Spain, and one in Portugal,, decline in real terms—reflectlne
by the sharp reduction of to help small business. In fact, mission thinks, from the where the loan provisions will in n3rt lower ener^v costs but
employment in steel since, in demand this year is expected Regional Fund. operate.

thar equipment expenditure

25bn and a reduction of FFr
and isbn in the budget deficit.

"ff* The only major spending

Commission proposals on branch accounts
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

that equipment expenditure
would rise, producing a 5 per
cent increase in volume terms.
The expenditure side of the

budget should be finalised
before the end of the month.
The budget which is due to be
nut to the Cabinet in Septem-

THE EUROPEAN Commission lishing the branch would be When the Commission last year the authorities of a country ber. will be the main item on
moved yesterday to make it rosistor&d. nnKlIeVin^ IFC mhitA Pavuii* nn o/Vinra a hrfl nnVi i C netphlichpri K iWn Pnitlliamanf’e fHitiivnn e rran^nmoved yesterday to make it registered. published its White Paper on where a branch is established the Parliament’s autumn agenda,
easier for companies to become The measure is being the Internal market it noted from demanding more lnfor- # An investment scheme to
established throughout (he advanced as a necessary de- that companies did not enjoy matron than the parent itself give French companies access
EEC by proposing measures to regulation with the aim of mak- the same right as people when is bound to provide in another jo cheap credit looks likely to
simplify the publication of ing it simpler for companies to it came to moving from one country. be scrapped as part of the
accounts by branch companies, set up susbidiaries or branches state to another. BUt w^ue this and other pre- right-wing Government's efforts

It proposed in effect that in another country. As such, it While they could set up a ceding measures are seen in to put industrial policy on a
the publication of separate is part of the programme to branch company on a nonr Brussels as helping the free n*w footing.

It proposed in effect that in another country. As such, it
the publication of separate is part of the programme to branch company on a non-
accounts by a branch company develop an internal market discriminatory basis, the legal
should not be demanded by the without barriers in the Com- demands on accounting and

separate

the Parliament’s autumn agenda.
• An investment scheme to

untry. be scrapped as part of the
But while this and other pre- right-wing Government's efforts

ding measures are seen in 1° put industrial policy on a

authorities of the country , *.v— . . . .. . . . u .«
where that branch has been The Commission proposal country to country. Thus the onusSi°n in tue raw from the distributed about FFr 18bn of
established. Instead. the was planned as one of a series Commission, ln its new pro- Commission’s point of view 1$ subsidised credit in its first
accounts of the parent estab- to co-ordinate company law. posal, has sought to prevent, a European company statute. two years of operation.

The scheme has already
attracted criticism from the

Capital leaves Fall 111 Swiss wholesale Concession by Peugeot car concerns, havi

Netherlands • ! . » Ifocst hlnc at been triren an unfair advantage

at high rate pnees largest for years
security talks siCHE? ^ ""

BY DULU=ORCE ,N GENEVA By John Burton in Stockholm h “^n° EHJFS

country munity by 1992.
is been The Commission

disclosure have differed from

flow of commerce throughout _ T^,
e Modernisation

the^unity the glaring

Capital leaves

Netherlands
at high rate
By Laura Raun m Amsterdam

CAPITAL FLOWING out of the
Netherlands jumped to ah

Fall In Swiss wholesale
prices largest for years
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEYA

Concession by
East bloc at

security talks
By John Burton in Stockholm

WHOLESALE The prices of primary THE WARSAW PACT yester- £l.ai° Madelin, the Industry
laterials and semi-manufac- dav made what Western dinlo- Minister, appears to have

cMMirilinc Irancirtinnc thn iuuca iui wmnuuer guous rose ueinana uiai muiwry acuvny in J.

—

SSEl bank SSi wSterdav 1Wr de
.i
rease °ve/ ,

the 12 by 0-4 per cent Imported goods the air should be covered in "WJJ™ •“«* companies.

finii? tor thdtaofto months to the end of June. feu by 1L1 per cent in price the negotiations at the Euro- Mr Madelin also plans to

vear io ibn
" The Federal Office for

comPared with a decrease of pean Security Conference in en“ur*f!® Anvar, the govem-

.ir nUr n.19Vtar Industry Crafts and Labnu^ only 1.3 per cent in the prices Stockholm. ment body promoting techno-

DutoTmteirt rat« offered a *£*&' af th?.same time a * Produced domesticsUy. _J^ a^oimeemeatbythe logical

SSn furrher^crease i^ttie already An industrial census taken Se^fo “reorientate™Tp su£».««» SSSSTS
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kurt the A 16.6 per cent decline in f ing pessimism that with a stale- deposits collected in the bank-
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countrys balance of payments, prices for energy products is gj **? mate in negotiations the con- Ing system, was set up by Mr
which generally shows a the main factor in the 12-month P*0® 1® emP*oye“ m ference emM fail Laurent Fabius. the former
hea th surplus. fall ln wholesale prices, ln nusny. q.^e conferpnpp which in- Prime Minister, when he washealth surplus.
The central

fall
The central bank also June alone energy prices The alrgest increase ln sum-

warned that money creation dropped by 4.5 per cent. ber. 6,850, was recorded in the
(bank lending which exceeds abetted by the Swiss Parlia- machine engineering industry
borrowing) is still running far mentis refusal to ratify the while watchmaking registered
above acceptable levels: 15 per increase in fuel taxes levied by the biggest percentual increase
cent in the first three months the government. of 4.7 per cent.

The conference, which in- Prime Minister, when he was
The alrgest increase ln nura- eludes the US and Canada and Industry Minister three years
•r. 6,850, was recorded in the all the European countries ago.
achine engineering industry except Albania, is negotiating a Its creation was criticised at

confidence — and- the time by the Finance Minis-

of 4.7 per cent.
security—building measures to
reduce the risk of war

try- which saw the fund as
escaping the centralised con-

Tide of refugees threatens to swamp West Germany’s hospitality |.

,

§|^ESf
flight activity above a set limi*
should be subject to the notifi-

i precedented—and unmanage- the Rhineland Palatinate, three At this point Bonn, the to withdraw requirements that efforts to improve ties, while “If,
0

!?
P™wss-

. _

,

Je—100,000. people were seriously injured prisoner of the generous asylum diplomats based there showed to do nothing might increase ^
Naio has opposed the pro-

Handling the refugees al- early yesterday after violent provisions of the modern West their passports at the frontier tensions in the reception P
05^* i5Fp\

a,!"’"SJ? ls nwrly
ady costs Bonn at least DM clashes between Ghanaians and German “basic law’* or con- when crossing to West Berlin, centres and elsewhere

lmposstpie to verify.

The Soviet demand that mili- trol which the French Treasury
tary activity in the air should normally exercises over the

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

the APPARENTLY uncheck- unprecedented—and unmanage- the Rhineland Palatinate, three

able tide of political refugees able— 100,000. people were seriously injured

into West Germanv has become Handling the refugees al- early yesterday after violent

an explosive political issue here, ready costs Bonn at least DM clashes between Ghanaians and
mittine immense strain not only ibn (£3O0m) a year. The make- Lebanese
^ .f UfntfF l^nmtanv chift rsmnc uihinh mnoiva thorn F.UPn r

becomes
_
virtually What has especially engraged Conservative politicians here

on the ability of West Germany shift camps which receive them Even more serious, however, powerless. Any stricter con- Bonn are advertisements placed are pressing for an amendment rVooL- fWiAfc.
to cope with them, but also on are busting at the seams, and arc the possible diplomatic trols at crossing points along by Interflug. the East German to the constitution. Whose wl,r,uls Mien.

Bonn's relations with East Ger- not only in Berlin, where the repercussions of the crisis, both the Berlin Wall and into West airline, in countries like Ghana. Article 16 now states broadly Qnvip* anil FFC holn
many, through which most of local city authorities have de- for Boons longstanding efforts Berlin would have to be applied offering flights to Berlin with that "those persecuted
the would-be asylum seekers manded emergency measures to Improve the links between by the three

_
alliedI occupying the guarantee of passage there- politically enjoy the right of GREEK CYPRIOT officials said

transit, from Bonn 1° staunch the flood, the two German states and for powers of Britain, France and after to the west. But all asylum," But liberals and left- In Athens yesterday that, fol-

Jn the first six months of this Elsewhere in West Germany,

vear no less than 42.26S people serious incidents have erupted
*

. ’ , Woct Hermsiu' hptwunn rfifFurpnt ethnic ermine

the status of Berlin.
The fact that the flood has

the US. efforts to seek a negotiated wingers resist this. lowing the deadlock In US-

1

arrived in West Germany, between different ethnic groups been mainly, and seemingly Germany would be able to East Berlin's insistence that the
a * . A fain't ^ttrl inlrt Iha HAl IhOTS f I>1 i* rtl.innollnrl thrAlldh fll-iim — nwiall _ ti. . — _ £ 1 m

Were they to do so. East solution have foundered on in fact, many of the refugees
J
tacked United Narions peace

mainlv from Asia. Africa and crammed into the camps. deliberately, channelled through claim a small victory in its matter is not for It, but for
are less
“ economic,"

“ political ” than efforts for Cyprus, they are
seeking only a pinning their hopes for a

the Middle East, seeking asylum A 28-year-old Ghanaian died the divided city by the East campaign to elevate the parti- the three western powers who better life in the West, and settlement to reunite the divi~
under the country’s liberal re- earlier this week of injuries Germans has raised the strong tion of Berlin into a fullscale govern West Berlin, to settle. relatively few are finally ded island on help from the
- — - Last weekend received in fighting between suspicion that East Berlin has international frontier. r'- 1- — «• — --* —*— - *—=-* ~
fugee laws
alone. 600 came across Berlin groUDS of Ghanaians and Paki- encouraged

The options open to the West graded asylum.
five weeks ago. an attempted German Government are not bureaucracy

e finally ded island on help from the

,

But the Soviet Union, the European
|

processing Community and the non-
]

luent right aligned countries, writes 1Into the Western Sector, and <tanis at a refugee centre in another bid to force de facto step in this direction was foiled, appetising. To provoke a show- them, and the subsequent right aligned countries, i

the Government fears that the Drggensdorf in Havana. At an- changes in the status of the when East Berlin, after an put- dawn with Bast Germany could of appeal, means that the sifting Andriana lerodlaesnou
total for 1986 might reach an other centre, close to Mainz in "frontier" running through it. cry in lhe west, was forced endanger carefully nurtured can be lengthy and expensive. Athens.

financing of industry.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

of incidents took place in three
areas (the East Rand, the
Eastern Cape and KwaNdebele)
shows that "the greatest port

of tiie country is in relative

calm," Mr Venter said.

According to the two re-

searchers, a higher number of
deaths among security forces

should not necessarily be inter-

preted as a sign of greater suc-

cess for the Government’s

the dead were found by poBee
in a partially burnt bouse In
KwaNdebele homeland north
of Pretoria. “It 1b believed
that the men were shot with
an AK-47 rifle and then set

alight together with_ the

Twelve Machs were kffled In
political violence in South
Africa yesterday, one of the
worst casualty tolls since the
country's state of emergency
was declared bat month, the
goremma* Bureau for Infor-
mation told Renter.' Nine - of house," the bureau said.
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Aquino says

she will

presson
with reform
0y Chris SherweU fn Hmffia

PRESIDENT Comm Aquino
of the Philippines yesterday

vowed to punish severely
any military attempts to

destabilise her five-month-

old government and promised
to continue her reform pro-

gramme.

She was speaking on tele-

vision ten days after Hr
Arturo Tolentiuo, a political

ally of the ousted President

Ferdinand Marcos, proclaimed
himself acting president with

the support of armed military

units and thousands of Hareos
loyalists.

The coup attempt collapsed

within 36 hours when the
rebels accepted a government
ultimatum and left the
Manila Hotel, which they had
taken over. But no one has
since been punished, and the
affair led to a Mg row at a
Cabinet meeting last week.

Mrs Aquino yesterday again
dismissed the incident, saying
it had shown that the loyiidist

cause had no significant

following and had vindicated
her policy of a non-violent
response to political
ehaHeagcs.
But she also repeated last

week’s tough warning that
she would permit no
repetition of such an affair.

“Demonstrations designed to
aid the rebel cause will no
longer be tiderated” she de-
clared. The loyalists had
betrayed their true alms:
“ They are intent on over-
throwing the dnty constituted
government.”
She went on: “ Any further

military involvement In
actions Intended to de-
stabilise the Government win
be punished with ail the
severity in the military code.”
Answering questions, Mrs

Aquino acknowledged that
there appeared to have been
a lapse of intelligence over
the involvement of military
malts in the abortive coup
attempt At the same time her
executive secretary confirmed
that differences in policy had
emerged at a “volatile”

Cabinet meeting after the
Manila Hotel affair.

These focus, he said, on the
question of whether intelli-

gence information had been
withheld from Mrs Aquino,
on the degree of loyally with-
in the armed forces, and on
the apparent pardon given to

these who took over the hotel.

Increasingdemand for our hand-

made roofing tiles created a production

bottleneck at the drying stage.Convertingfrom

a fuel-fired drying tunnel to electric heat

pumps solved our drying problem,

reduced rejects and halved energy costs

into the bargain.

Electricity certainly had a

worthwhile message for us.

Cohn Taylor;

Managing Director, Krymer THes-

Across the country in companies

both large and small, electricity is helping

industry reduce costs and increase productivity

An electric infra-red stoving oven has

enabledTJ Filters, who produce a large range

Of oil filters, to double their output, improve

finish, and cut production costs by 40%.

At Caflanhart Limited, producers of

decorative ceramic ware, a new twin-hearth

electric kiln using night-rate electricity has

cut energy costs by almost 40% compared

with their gas-fired kiln. More reliable

operation with fewer rejects has increased

productivity and helped recover the cost of

the kiln in under fourteen months.

The list of examples is growing daily

All proving that electricity is likely to talk

your language, too.

We?ve produced a shortVHS video on

which managers from industry describe how
electricity has improved their companies’

efficiency and productivity For your free copy

or for further information, just return *

rhiq coupon with your business

BY BfiRNJUftb 9MON M JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN President
P. W. Botha used the unveiling
off - a partly South -African-'

designed fighter aircraftyester-
day to deliver one of the Pre-
toria- Governments most force-

ful. statements . .on - its

a determination to resist. totter-T
national sanctions.
Launching - a reconstructed

version , of tile French-built

Mirage XQ jet which has been
flown by the. Soutii African Air
Force -for the past 34, years,

Ms Botha- said that: “we will

not allow ourselves to be
humiliated undermined in
order to escape, sanctions. We
are not a nation of jellyfish.’' :•

He bluntiy affirmed Pretoria’s

goal of increasing local self-

sufficiency and making use of
every possible avenue to dr-
camvent any sanctions that may
be imposed. .“If it is expected
of . us to- forgo essential manu-
factured products, let us manu-
facture them ourselves," Mr
Botha said.

. JiH it is expected of us to

forgo essential agricultural pro-
ducts, let us ourselves cultivate

enough so that we can also
export. If it h expected of us
to forgo other essential goods
which we cannot manufacture
or build, let us obtain them by
exploiting the self-interest of

others."
The intense International

debate on sanctions against

South Africa win reach a
Himax in- the nest few weeks
with the mission by Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Britain’s Foreign Secre-

tary, to Sodth Africa on behalf

of the European Community
and the forthcoming meeting

In London bf seven Common-
wealth heads, of state to discuss

the imposition of sanctions

against Pretoria.

Mr Botha cited the recon-

structed Mirage, to be known
as the Cheetah, as an example
of South Africa's ability to

withstand sanctions. The
Cheetah Is the latest in a series

of military products developed

by the state-owned weapons pro-

curement and manufacturing

agency Armscor to overcome
the mandatory arms boycott

imposed by the United Nations

against Sooth Africa in 1977-

In the past, two years,

Armscor has also launched a
new combat helicopter, an un-

manned drone
and a gas turbine engine with

military applications. The
Cheetah is a product of Auas
Aircraft, an Armscor subsidiary

based at Xempton Park, east of

Johannesburg.
It has been known for some

time that the air force was
anxious to find a replacement

for the ageing Mirages, which
were bought before France

joined the arms embargo. Gen
Denis Earp, the chief of the

air force, said yesterday that

the Cheetah is “ in many aspects

comparable to the best in the

world,” and matches the Soviet

MiG 23 fighter which is

deployed in Angola.

Armscor declined to give

details of modifications made to

the Mirage, beyond saying that
half the aircraft has been re-

constructed and that it has been
fitted with all-South African

weapons systems.

According to the London-
based International Institute for

Strategic Studies, the South
African air force has 98 Mirage
aircraft of various models.

Fmigi itirm Bernard Simon looks at key weapons of the Bureau of Information

aiiecocd Academics ‘prove’ emergency works
iVTvI

Company In China

allowed to declare

itself bankrupt
A FACTORY in China has .

—

announced it is bankrupt, the

first since the Communists took
power in 1949, In what diplo-

mats said was a victory for

reformists over hardliners,

Reuter writes from Peking.

The official newspaper
Workers Daily said yesterday

an instruments factory In the

northeastern city of Shenyang;
warned last August to put its

house in order, had gone broke

because of bad management,
heavy losses and debts it could

not repay,

"The factory was given a
* yellow warning card ’ last year,

but it ended up with the ‘red

card ' of bankruptcy," the paper
said, referring to the cards

shown to misbehaving soccer
players by referees to indicate

warning and then dismissal.

A Western diplomat said the
news was a very significant step

In China’s economic reforms,
indicating that a national bank-
ruptcy law would be passed
despite opposition from hard-

line Communist Party members
who regard bankruptcy as in-

humane and capitalist.

Shenyang is the first city in
fThina to pass bankruptcy

I
regulations and the results are

being closely watched nation-

wide.
The regulations are in line

with economic reforms intro-

duced by Deng Xiaoping, the

Chinese leader, since 1979
aimed at malting companies
responsible for their own profit

China yesterday strongly re-
jected charges that Its troops
had Intruded into India bet
month and said that Indian
troops regularly made In-

cursions into China, Reuter
reports from Peking. Indian
officials on Tuesday had
charged that Chinese soldiers

had set up camp last month
in the Stundorong Chn valley

region to the east of the
Himalayas,

and loss.

According to the official

press, a parliamentary com-
mittee last month considered
the first national bankruptcy
law, aimed at dealing with a

number of state companies that

had been losing money for

several years.

The Workers Daily said the

Shenyang factory bad sent an
emergency notice to its

creditors on Saturday, telling

them to register their claims

before July 30.

The paper said the notice

was issued to protect the

interests of the creditors and
make a proper job of clearing

up all debts.

It did not say what would
happen to the factory’s workers.

The official press quoted the

vice-president of Sbenyanfrs

Trade Union Council as saying

last month that workers from
bankrupt companies would be

guaranteed jobs elsewhere.

Palestinian students stage

protest against Hussein
HUNDREDS of Palestinian

students staged a demonstration,
yesterday, burning King
Hussein's photographs and
criticising the US for Jordan's
crackdown on the Palestine

liberation Organisation, AP
reports from Bir Zeit on the

Israeli troops manning road-

blocks barred non-students from
reaching the bUHop campus of

Bir Zeit, 30 kilometers (20
miles) north of Jerusalem,
where 300 students protested
against Hussein’s closure of 25
FLO offices in Amman last

week.
.The demonstrators, who

packed the campus auditorium.

also scoffed at King Hussein’s

remarks to reporters on Tues-
day that he had “silent
majority " support among l-4m
Palestinians in the West Bank
and the occupied Gaza Strip.

“He will not stop our com-
mitment to the PLO. The PLO
is our sole legitimate repre-

sentative ... We will struggle
until victory," said Mr Jamal
Dils, student council president,

The crowd responded with
chants of “We will overthrow
the king.” One student waved
a hug green, black, red and
white PLO flag which three
others burned black-and-white
photographs of Hussein. ... ..

Electricity

talks the
language of
Industry

Botha challenges sanctions with jet fighter
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AMERICAN NEWS
Bankers
criticise

Venezuelan
debt plan
By Joe Maim in Caracas and
Peter Montagnon in London

A NEW Venezuelan Government
plan to refinance some $7bn in pri-

vate sector foreign debt has pro-
voked sharp criticism from interna-

tional banks and stiffened their re-

sistance to requests by the Lusinchi

administration for easier repay-

ment terms on public sector debt in

the wake of the plunging oil price.

The scheme calls on private sec-

tor companies to repay their foreign
obligations in local currency to a
new Exchange Compensation Fund
(Fococam) which would then issue
fixed-rate, government-guaranteed
bonds to international creditors.

However, it has aroused a storm
of protest from creditors, who com-
plain that the conditions on the
bonds, which include a long maturi-

ty of 15 years and a legal maximum
coupon of 5 per cent, mean that
they would immediately trade at a
steep discount

Also, existing rescheduling agree-
ments, for example with the large

Electricidad de Caracas utility

which recently signed a $05flm refi-

nancing arrangement, would have
to be scrapped.

As a result Mr Jorge Marcano,
Venezuela's chief debt negotiator,

has received a hostile reception

from leading creditors in two days
of talks this week in New York on
his country's request to adjust its

$21 -2bn public sector debt reschedu-

ling agreement to give a less oner-

ous repayment schedule.

One problem is that legislation

covering the plan has already been
enacted by the Venezuelan con-

gress, even before the banks were
consulted on their reactions. If it is

implemented, bankers say they wifi

be requiring compensation from
Venezuelan private sector compa-
nies which could jeopardise their vi-

ability.

Mr Manuel Azpurua, Venezuela’s

Finance Minister, has meanwhile
failed to provide the banks with

clarification on a number of key
technical points, one of which is the

exchange rate at which the private

sector debt would be repaid in Boli-

vares and then refinanced in dol-

lars.

Peter Ford on Managua’s reaction to Congress approval of SlOOm in aid to the Contras

down the military hatches
NICARAGUA'S Sandinista
Government is celebrating its

seventh anniversary this Satur-
day under fiercer pressure than
it has faced at any time since
the July. 1979, revolution.

Abroad, Mr Ronald Reagan,
the US president has finally
forged a Congressional alliance
that has approved a SlOOm
(£66m) aid package to Nicara-
guan rebel Contra guerrillas and
thus prolonged an Increasingly
vicious war.

At home, skyrocketing infla-

tion, estimated conservatively at
200 per cent a year, combined
with severe shortages of even
the most basic foodstuffs, are
trying the patience of Nicara-
guans living under what officials

dub a " survival economy.”

The ruling Sandinista
National Liberation Front
(FSLN) has reacted swiftly to
the widened military and poli-

tical threat posed by the new
US aid to the Contras, enforcing
an eight-month-old state of
emergency with vigour.

But the authorities appear
less confident about how to deal
with their economic problems.
To Managua, last month's

3100m Contra aid vote was tan-
tamount to a declaration of war
by the US. and the Sandinistas
are tuning their political, mili-
tary and economic responses in

the same key.
A day after the vote, the

Government ordered the indefi-

nite closure of La Prensa, the
only opposition daily news-
paper. A week later. Bishop
Pablo Antonio Vega—the
country’s second ranking Catho-
lic prelate—was expelled from
Nicaragua for "unpatriotic and
criminal behaviour.''

Bishop Vega, a prominent
Government critic, had refused
to condemn the Contra aid, and

had argued that any US inva-
sion of Nicaragua would be jus-
tified by the Soviet and Cuban
involvement in the country.
The Sandinistas were clearly

aware of the damage that such
dramatic moves as the La
Prensa closure and Bishop
Vega's expulsion would do to
their international image.
But the timing—just after

the congressional vote and the
World Court verdJct declaring
US aid to the Contras illegal

—

gave Managua some cover.
" Western Europeans are still

less happy with US policy than
they are with the Sandinistas.”
says one senior Western diplo-

mat In Managua. “ You balance
the ledger, and the Sandinistas
come out ahead."
At the same time, the Govern-

ment appears to have decided
that international public sup-
port offers less protection from
a possible US invasion than
does heightened internal
security and stronger military
preparations.
In a recent speech to tens of

thousands of supporters. Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega insisted that
Nicaragua was "not afraid of
civic struggle. But in these cir-

cumstances of war . . . when
some political and religious
leaders turn into instruments of
the US Government's terrorist
policy, we are not so ingenuous
as to accept civic struggle.

“ What we have here is war."
the President said, “and the
response to war is war.”
Statements by senior officials

indicate no short-term relaxa-
tion of that stance. Bishop
Vega’s expulsion, said the FSLN
delegate in Mangua, “was only
the first skirmish in the battle
against imperialism."

“ We are not going back on
any of the steps we have taken.”
added Mr Carlos Nunez, one of

' Ortega: “what we have here
is war"

the FSLN’s nine com3ndantes,
and president of the National
Assembly. “The political situ-

ation will get tenser, and the
war will continue on all fronts.”

On the military front, the

,

Sandinistas say two highly
successful offensives in 1985
dealt the Contras a “strategic

defeat” that no amount of US
aid can reverse. Hopes that

SlOOm “can save the mercenary
forces from total defeat are
“illusory,” according to Mr
Humberto Ortega, the Defence
Minister.

Yet, the new weaponry, such
as ground-to-air missiles, that

the Contras say they will now
buy, and the expert training

that the CLA and the Pentagon
are to give the rebels, will

undoubtedly make the war
harder for the Sandinista army
to fight.

The four-year-war’s death
toll, which officials here put at

16,000, is also expected to grow
at a gathering pace.

AN opposition member of
Nicaragua's National Assem-
bly sought political asylum
in the Venezuelan embassy
just hours before the
assembly was to begin pro-
ceedings against him In an
arson case, according to a
Congressman, AP reports
from Managua.
Mr Felix Pedro Espinoza

Briones, a conservative Demo-
cratic Party congressman, fled
to the embassy on Tuesday
morning because he feared
the Sandinista Government
was trying to remove him
from bis seat and have him
jailed, said Mr Sergio Torres,
another of the party's five

congressmen.

Sandinista military planners,
however, are less concerned by
the Contra war than they are
about what would happen if the
rebels make no significant
advances over the coming year.

A US invasion, they claim,
might then be a real possibility.

President Ortega warned on
the night of the US Congres-
sional vote that the principal
dangerwas that the rebel aid
"could translate in time into a
new militaiy escalation . . -

leading to the intervention of
US trops themselves into our
country.”
That prospect has guided

Nicaraguan military doctrine.

"The size of our army and its

weaponry will always match the
threat of a US intervention, Mr
Humberto Ortega insisted

earlier this year.
The first and last line of

defence, in Sandinista doctrine,

is a people in arms. There are

now 300,000 AK-47S in
Nicaragua, according to

Interior Ministry estimates and
another 100,000 are expected by
the end of the year.

Most have already been given
to militiamen, army reservists,
and others, but a proportion of
the rifles are being stored in
8.000 secret caches in readiness
for an invasion. Mr Dmar
Cabezas, the Interior Minister,
said last week.

The Sandinistas seem more
sure of themselves in mapping
a military strategy than la
solving their grave domestic
economic problems, which the
war has dearly aggravated.

Resigned to depending on the
Soviet Union for all its oil and
military hardware, the Govern-
ment is, nonetheless, seeking to

cut back on imports of basic
food grains, 25 per cent of
which came from abroad last

year — mostly through
donations from Socialist bloc
countries.
The central problem facing

planners of what is still a
mixed economy is appallingly

low productivity, the effects of

which are most strongly felt in

the agricultural sector.

The web of reasons behind
this Is complex: The army has
drained the labour force, as

has massive migration to the
cities; producer prices have
not risen fast enough to offer

real incentives to private

growers; foreign exchange
shortages and distribution

snarl-ups hinder efficient pro-

vision of input; and the aver-

age working day in the country-
side lasts only about three
hours, according to Mr Jaime
Wheelock, the Agriculture
Minister.
The results are dear how-

ever. Managua’s shoppers are
lucky to find rice and beans,

the Nicaraguan staples, even in

Government-controlled outlets,

where a ration card is supposed
to guarantee each family a
minimum of basic goods.
The FSLN devoted its annual

party congress early this month
to problems of production and
supply, bat the meeting
adjourned after three days
without taking any decision.
This suggested that the Govern-
ment is In disarray over how
to tackle the problem.
There are, however, pointers

towards a tougher line against
so-called " unpatriotic ” large
private producers, accused of
sabotaging output through
neglect.
Responding to the Contra aid

vote, the Sandinista leadership
warned that u the state with its

laws” would act against “in-
direct agents of (US) agres-
sion: speculators, idlers, and
incompetents who remain In the
country."

Since then, trade union
leaders at the largest privately-
owned sugar mill have
demanded that it should be
confiscated by the state,

charging management with
deliberately slowing down
production.

The Government appears
undecided whether to respond
to this call, and others like it,

but the official mood is clear:
in wartime, those who are not
with their governments must
be with the enemy.
Keeping a weather-eye on the

possibility of a direct US
invasion, the Sandinistas are
buckling down for protracted
war against the rebels, and
against potential fifth colum-
nists within the country. As
Comandante Nufiez put it in
response to Opposition pleas for
more political flexibility, “this
is no time for concessions."

Duarte rejects rebel talks offer
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

PRESIDENT Jose Napoleon
Duarte of El Salvador yesterday
ruled out left-wing rebel pro-
posals for peace talks on July
30 aimed at negotiating an end
to the country’s six-year-old

civil war.

Mr Duarte himself had pub-
licly proposed on June 1 a third
round of peace talks to take
place inside the country in July
or August Two previous rounds
of talks in October and Novem-
ber 1984 left the two sides as
far apart as when they began.

Mr Duarte said modified rebel
proposals announced last week
were no different to the insur-

gent platform his Government
had rejected at the second
round in Ayajualo, near the
capital San Salvador.

The rebel army, the Fara-
bundo Marti National Libera-
tion Front (FMLN). last Friday
called for a broad-based coali-
tion government to be set up in
which the insurgents would he
“one of the components.” If

accepted this would lead to an
immediate ceasfire and tile call-

ing of new elections open to all.

The rebels’ political leader-
ship. headed by Dr Guillermo
Ungo and Mr Ruben Zamora,
said on Monday that their

proposals did not amount to

power-sharing, but should be
understood as a call for an
“historic compromise."

Mr Duarte’s position has been
that he canont swerve from the
constitution. This was drawn
up by an extreme right-wing
dominated constituent assembly
in 1982-83, at the height of the
civil war and the reign of the
paramilitary “ death squads."
which masacred tens of
thousands of dissidents and
suspected rebel supporters.

The Salvadorean president
has offered an amnesty if the
FMLN lays down its arms

Death sentence

for Haiti chief
THE FORMER head of Haiti’s

secret police under the regime
of the now-deposed government
of Mr Jean-CIaude Duvalier, has
been sentenced to death after a
nationally televised trial for
crimes committed during the
Duvalier dictatorship, writes
Canute James in Kingston.

The trial and conviction of
Mr Luc Desire in Port au
Prince is expected by diplomats
to mollify some of the public
pressure on General Henri
Namphy, who took over as bead
of the provisional government
following Mr Duvalier*s flight

from the country to exile In

France last February. Mr
Desiris lawyers plan to appeal

US electronics company
admits defence fraud
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

LITTON INDUSTRIES, the
Californian • based electronics
group, has agreed to pay about
$15m (£i0m) in restitution and
penalties on overbilling on
defence contracts in a further
example of the US government
crack-down on overcharging
among military suppliers.

The penalties were agreed
after Litton pleaded guilty to

325 counts of fraud for over-
billing the US Defence Depart-
ment by $6.3m. The settlement
follows a number of well-

publicised cases over the last

year, involving, among others,

General Dynamics, the largest
US defence contractor, Rock-
well International, General
Electric and Sperry.

Executives at Litton’s Special
Devices division were accused of
giving false cost and pricing
data to their military customers,
in some cases charging twice
for the same raw materials.
According to prosecution law-
yers, the company charged the
Defence Department up to four
times the legitimate price on
some contracts for electronic
components in the period from
.1975. to 1984. .

US warns
Pakistan
over
N-weapon
By Reginald Dale, US Editor

in Washington
^

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday delivered a stiff warn-

ing to Pakistan that all US
economic and military aid

would be terminated if tbe

country acquired a nuclear

weapon.
The US position was ” well

understood" by the Pakistani

Government, a senior US official

said after an hour-long White

House meeting between Mr
Reagan and Mr Mohammed
Junejo, the Pakistan Prime
Minister.

Mr Reagan expressed continu-

ing US concern over Pakistan’s
“ unsafeguarded nuclear activi-

ties," which are not subject to

supervision by the Vienna-based
International Atomic Energy
Authority, the official said. He v
added, however, that last i-

October's presidential certifica-

tion to Congress that Pakistan

did not possess a nuclear

weapon remained valid.

Pakistan had frequently

assured the US, both publicly

and privately that it had neither

the intention nor the capability

to make a nuclear weapon, the
official said. Both Mr Reagan
and Mr Junejo agreed on the
critical importance of avoiding
a nuclear arms race in South
Asia.

Nuclear concerns apart, the
two leaders quickly reaffirmed
the excellent state of US-
Paklstani relations, with Mr
Reagan reiterating Washing-
ton’s long term commitment to
Pakistan's security, the official

said. The Administration would
make every effort to persuade
Congress to approve in full the
proposed new six-year $4bn US
aid plan for Pakistan. US aid
was a “significant brake” on
Pakistan’s nuclear programme,
the official said.

The two countries also saw
eye to eye on Afghanistan, with
both leaders agreeing that the
twin objectives must be the
earliest possible complete Soviet
withdrawal and self-determina-
tion for the Afghan people.

Mr Junejo complained of in-

creased pressure on Pakistan’s
border with Afghanistan, in-

cluding bombings, sabotage and
attempts at political subversion
designed to drive a wedge be-

tween Afghan refugees and the '

local population. n
Mr Junejo said his govern-

ment was studying legislation

to increase penalties for

trafficking

tradition points in
one direction.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Canon
accused

of copier

monopoly
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

AUNYX Corporation, a small pri-

vately owned Massachusetts com-
pany. has gone to a US federal

court and the International Trade
Commission to battle the giant Can-
on Japan and Canon USA for a
share in the Slbn copier toner busi-

ness.

In cases announced on Tuesday.
Aunyx spokesmen said Canon now
had a monopoly on sales of toner

compatible with its copier ma-
chines, and it had. through a varie-

ty of unfair trade practices, sought
to prevent Aunyx from selling its

own toner for Canon copiers.

Canon Japan manufactures var-

ious copier machines which it dis-

tributes along with toner through
its subsidiary Canon USA. In the

US, only Canon and Aunyx market
a toner which can be used in Canon
copiers.

Mr Bart Fisher, a Washington D.

C. attorney representing Aunyx.
said the US has “over the last dec-

ade been witnessing the Japanisa-

tkm of the US copier and toner mar-
ket"
He charged Canon with “a per-

sistent and complicated pattern of

exclusionary acts" claiming that it

has coerced its dealers not to buy
Aunyx-manufactured toner,

blocked Aunyx's supply of raw ma-
terials and parts and interfered

with Aunyx's relations with its cus-

tomers.

Canon, he said “has become a
loose cannon in the world of cop-

iers.’

The company has asked the ITC
to issue an exclusion order to pre-

vent Canon from importing toners

to the US and a cease and desist or-

der to prevent the "unfair prac-

tices."

Fleet shrinks
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

THE Norwegian-registered mer-
chant fleet continued to shrink dur-
ing the first half of 1986, as more
owners either sold their vessels, or
transferred them to foreign regis-

try, to save on running costs.

The Shipowners Association re-

ports that on July 1 there were only
627 ships totalling 132m dead-
weight tonnes still flying the Nor-
wegian flag - a decline of 40 units

and 3.7m dwt, compared with Janu-
ary 1.

Indonesia wins

deal to supply

LPG to Japan
BY MICHAEL BYRNES IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA’S sagging ofl export

revenues will receive a $200m-a-

year boost from new liquefied pe-

troleum gas (LPG) exports to Ja-

pan. The final price for tbe annual

exports of L95m tons of LPG re-

mains to be settled.

Pertamina, the Indonesian state

oil company, yesterday refused to

be drawn on specific details of price

and expected export revenue.

The current export prices of In-

donesian LPG is about $100 a ton.

This would indicate that the deliv-

eries of new LPG supplies to Japan
which begin in mid-1988, will bring

in almost 5200m a year.

Although the revenue will be wel-

come, it will not go far toward fill-

ing Indonesia's widening external

deficit created by the collapse of oil

prices.

Indonesia’s export revalue from
oil last year declined by around
S12bn to about S12.4bn and is pro-

jected to fall to around $7.7bn.

Indonesia is projected to emerge
as one of tbe world's largest expor-

ters of LPG when tbe new contracts

come into operation. Its exports last

year amounted to 635,967 tons,

down 12JJ per eent from the year

before.

Mr Bamhang Bramono, chief of

Pelamina's gas marketing bureau,

hopes to increase overall LPG ex-

ports to about 3m tons a year by
1989.

Indonesia already has a contract

with a Japanese consortium for the

sale of 450,000 tons of LPG a year
from its Bintang island plant

Pertamina will supply seven buy-

ers in Japan: Nippon Petroleum

Gas. Idamitsu Kosan, Cosmo Oil,

Showa Shell Sekiyu KK, Kyodo Oil,

Mitsui Liquified Gas and Mitsub-

ishi. The gas will come from Arun,

northern Sumatra and Bontang,

East Kalimantan.

Pertamina is to build a 1.6m tons

capacity LPG plant in Arun and an-

other in Bontang with an annual ca-

pacity of 350,000 tons. The two
plants will cost around $7bn.

Mr Bramono says financing of

the plants has been arranged and
the contractor will be appointed as
soon as financial agreements are

finalised.

Construction works have been
tendered internally in Indonesia.

Bidders include Kyodo and Japan
Gas.

GM and Suzuki plan
Ontario car factory
BY ROBERT GTBBENS IN MONTREAL

GENERAL MOTORS of the US and
Suzuki of Japan are expected to an-

nounce on July 30 the go-ahead for

a jointly-owned car assembly plant

in southern Ontario.

Tbe plant would help tee two
groups to compete against Hyundai
of South Korea which has been
making increasing inroads into tbe
Cwtiarfinn market.

Industry sources estimate the
plant will cost about C$650m
(US$480m).

Incentives will be available from
bote the federal and Ontario gov-
ernments but neither government
will give details.

Hyundai is the largest importer
into Canada and is selling cars at

an annual rate of more than 100,000

units in the UR The GM-Suzuki

plant would be covered by the Can-
ada-US car pact and would supply
both market^

In Vancouver, Mr Pat Carney, In-

ternational Trade Minister, said
Canada had asked South Korea for

“an orderly market” in the sale of
Hyundai cars in Canada but import
quotes would not be imposed.

The Japanese car Industry has
complained that it faces import quo-
tas in Cimaiin while Hyundai cars

enter duty-free and without re-

striction.

Hyundai has duty-free status un-
til 1988 because South Korea is clas-

sified as a developing nation. Hyun-
dai later this year will start con-

struction of a CS300m assembly

plant near Montreal.

.41

Indian

plan to

modernise

textiles
By K. K. Shaima In New Delhi

INDIA has drawn up a Rs 7.5bn
(£416m) package to modernise
its textile Industry. The scheme
is part of its plans to boost
exports.
Tbe package will involve soft

loans to textile mills and a re-
habilitation fund which will be
used to help displaced workers
find other employment

India's annual exports of tex-
tiles are now worth more than
Rs 100m, nearly three quarters
of which is accounted for by
ready made garments.
The government feels that ex-

ports of synthetic and cotton
material, as well as those of
ready-made garments based on
production of Indian yarn and
cloth, can be substantially in-
creased. World demand is rising
and India’s share under the
next Multiple Arrangement is

expected to rise.

The costs of Indian textile
mills are high because many of
them use out-dated machinery
and are small. The soft loans in
the new package will help them
to modernise and so make
Indian textiles exports more
competitive.
The modernisation fund will

be built up initially of revenues
collected from additional excise
duties and ts expected to be
operated by the Government-
owned Industrial Development
Bank of India which will receive
special subsidies to enable it to
grant concessional loans to tex-
tile mills.

(e)

US export

control system

‘needs overhaul9

By Our Washington Staff

MR LIONEL OLMER, former
US undersecretary of com-
merce. yesterday attacked the
export control system he once
presided over as “ badly in need
of an overhaul.”

Mr Olmer, an attorney now in
private practice in Washington
DC, told tee private Committee
on East-West Accord that steps
taken by the Reagan Adminis-
tration to Improve the svstem
of controlling high technology
exports and " the investment of
considerable capital by the de-partments of defence and com-
merce to increase efficiency n
simply have not worked.
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Ford to invest £45m at
GOVERNMENT SEEKS TO END PROTRACTED DISPUTE

three component plants If win concern on fees m.
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD OF BRITAIN is to. invest

nearly E45m-at-three of its cbnipo-
-

nfint -plants
:

-Ovrer- the .next- four 1

years; inrJuding£&Jm at toest'Bet;

fast in Northern Ireland.

While removing ibe threat of do-,

sure from Belfast and sparkplugop- -

enrtiOns at Enfieki in north London
and lYeforest South- Wales; Ford
gave a warning yesterday that its

Woolwich, south-east London, Facto-

ry might-have to dose by 1989 with
the loss of all 283-jobs. ...

.

-A furtber.101 jobsare tojpj atEn-
field and Treforest The company
expects, that- ail redundancies will .

be voluntary. .

Employment in Ford’s - Belfast -

plant has -come down Grom 1,400 at'

.

the beginning of the i980s to about
850, but the company said it hoped

"

to keep most -of the present .work-

-

force.

The decision to invest in Belfast
was taken after a long anddetailed

study into the viability of the plant.

There is no doubt that, without this

injection of new work, the outlook

would have been bleak,", said .Ur
Bill Hayden, Ford of Europe's vice-

president, manufacturing.

The political implications of an-
other big manufacturing closure, in

Belfast obviously, had some bearing

on Ford's decision, but the cornpany
insisted that 'the investment would
be. cost-effective and that the same

Fold has- bundled two high-
•’ performance, high-profit and im-
age-building cars in the UK
through its BO specialist Eallye

Sportdeafen.
. The Stem HS Cosmath is oa
. sale at Q5JB0 and the company
has also introduced a new ver-
sran.of the Escort RS Turbo at

£1942$, compared with £9,583 for

the eaifier model launched atthe
end of 1984.

Some 54M Sierra Cosworths
will beboih to qualify the model
^m-theworidtouringearehampl-
unships and about ' half have
:been allocated for sale in Britain.

: Ford believes the Cosworth of-

fers good value compared with
other performance ears

criteria had been applied as at any
other. Ford of Britain plant
.Ford has been under pressure

from the Irish Development Board
(IDB) to broaden the range of prod-

ucts to ensure the future of the Bel-

fast plant which is in an area of

high unemployment
About half the capital expendi-

ture for the new project involving
production of oil and water pumps
for petrol and diesel engines, will be
covered by grants from the IDB.
Ford has spent £23m on the Bel-

fast factory since 1976 and recently

introduced production of carburet-

tors assembled from components
supplied by Weber of Bologna, Ita-

ly.

Production of pumps will begin

next summer and by late 1989 the

plant will have an annual capacity

ofmore than lnj each of oil and wa-
terpumps and 300,000 carburettors.

Belfast's gain is Woolwich's loss

because the south-east London fac-

tory has been manufacturing and
machining a range of parts, includ-

ing' oil and water pumps
Woolwich' employees were told

yesterday that by the 1990s the
plant would have work for only 20
per cent of the available space at a
time when other Ford plants also

had significant spare capacity.

Ford had been expected to stop
sparkplug production and buy from
outside suppliers or enter into a
joint venture. However, the compa-
ny--the only UK-based vehicle pro-

ducer making its own sparkplugs -

said Enfield would produce a good
rate of return cm the investment
• Three new directors have been
appointed, by the Rover Group, for-

merly British Ley)and. in accord-
anr«> with -the undertaking given by
new chairman and chief executive

Mr Graham Day that he would
bring in, fresh blood to provide

‘added dimension and experience." 1

THE GOVERNMENT has made a

considerable concession to tile de-

mands of the legal profession for

substantial increases in criminal le-

gal-aid fees with the offer from the

Lord Chancellor yesterday of a 5

per cent increase in fees paid to

barristers and 64 per cent to solici-

tors.

The payments will be in addition

to the 5 per cent already awarded
from April I. But the new package
will not come into effect until Octo-

ber 1, bringing the total increases

for the year to next April to 7.3 per

cent for barristers and 845 per cent

for solicitors. London solicitors will

also receive an additional 2 per cent

weighting to compensate for higher

costs in the capital

Two per cent of the new offer to

solicitors and banisters is in re-

spect of “efficiency," although

neither side of the profession has
yet made substantial concessions in

its practices. But the Government
has secured the agreement of the

profession to be represented with it

OD a standing commission aimed at

bringing greater efficiency to court

proceedings.

Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chan-
cellor, made dear that be thought
the procedures before trials were
where the greatest savings could be
made.

The Government has also gained
the agreement of the Bar to a new
system of standard fees for the bulk
of criminal legal-aid work, although

the Lord Chancellor rejected the

barristers' request that the struc-

ture of standard fees should be the

same as those set by the Attorney

General for the new Crown prose-

cution service.

Details of the latter scheme,

which will mean barristers will

know in advance their payment for

a case, were announced by the At-

torney General shortly before Lord

Hailsham's statement.

Future negotiations between the

Government and the profession on
fees will be conducted with the aid

of a new advisory system. Separate

joint committees will be set up be-

tween the Government and the Bar
and the Law Society, which repre-

sents solicitors.

The committees will determine

the data on current payments. That
will be given to the lird Chancel-

lor, who will make a statutory deci-

sion on fees.

The reaction of the profession to

the new package - which would cost

the Government £174m in a full

year in addition to Cl3m allocated

to the original offer - was guarded.

Mr Robert Alexander QC. chair-

man of the Bar, said it was ‘not

enough." Mr Tony Girling, chair-

man of the Law Society’s remuner-

ation committee, expressed “dissat-

isfaction io many respects but also

relief at the outcome. Both bodies,

however, will recommend accep-

tance to their members.

plan policy

on defense©
By Peter Riddell

June government borrowings fall unexpectedly
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE LEADERS of Ihe Social

Democrat Liberal Alliance have

agreed to a compromise formula or.

nuclear defence, h avoids the issue

of the replacement of Polaris. Brit-

ain's submarine-based nuclear de-

terrent, and is intended to lower the

temperature ahead of the two par-

ties' conferences this autumn. The
two parties have been at odds over

defence policy.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal lead-

er, and Dr David Owen, the Soti.il

Democrat leader, yesterday re-

leased the defence section of dies:

new policy document. Priorities lor

the 1990s, which is to be presented

to a conference of Alliance candi-

dates on Saturday week.

BUOYANT tax revenues helped to

reduce government borrowings to a
lower level than expected in June,

according to figures announced by
the Treasury yesterday.
The public-sector borrowing re-

quirement (PSBR) is provisionally

estimated to have totalled £599m
last month, bringing the total in the

first three months of the current fis-

cal year to £2.53bn compared with

£249bn in the same period last

year.

The Inland Revenue took in

£3.46bn in tax receipts in June,

bringing revenues for the first quar-

ter of the fiscal year to ELL81btL
That is 12 per cent higher than in

the same period a year earlier. The
Treasury, in its Budget forecasts,

predicted a 9% per cent rise in tax

receipts not linked to North Sea oil.

The Treasury forecast a PSBR of

C7.1bo for the whole of 1986-87,

slightly higher than last year al-

though below the level fixed in the

Government’s earlier medium-term
financial strategy.

Analysts noted yesterday that the

PSBR fluctuates wildly over the

year as tax receipts come in un-

evenly. and cautioned against inter-

preting the apparently low borrow-

ing requirement in the first three

months as an indicator for the year

as a whole.

The effect of lower oil prices on
government revenues will not be-

come apparent until later in the

year. Instalments of petroleum-

revenue tax now being paid are

based on prices in the second half

of 1985, and the adjustment to

1986’s sharply reduced prices will

not be made until September.
London's financial markets, how-

ever. reacted favourably to the an-

.
nouncement Gilt-edged govern-

ment securities, which had already

strengthened during the day, rose
further in price.

The document emphasises the

European aspect of defence policy.

“Western Europe will continue to

need a substantial American eontri

button to its defence and security

for the foreseeable future. Eut the

present imbalance between Amen
can leadership and grudging Eure

pean support within Nate is unsus
tamable. Both sides of the Atlantic

will benefit from a stronger Euro

pean pillar within the Atlantic alii

am*."

SDI deals of £50m
seen for next year
BY PETER MARSH

BRITISH companies might next
year win Star Wars contracts from
the US totalling at C50m, with "hun-
dreds of millions of pounds" of work
likely in the full five years of the

programme, according to the De-
fence Ministry's top scientist att-

ached to the project •

Dr Stanley Orman, director gen-

eral of the ministry's Strategic De-
fence Initiative (SDI) participation

office, discussed Britain's role in

the project publicly yesterday, part-

ly to counter criticism that, so far,

UK industry has gained little from
the scheme:
Under an agreement between the

.US and UK in Pepsqibe^- British

companies' and government- esta-

blishments can'bid for work:under

-

ihe Star Wars programme, whichis
due to spend about £20bn by the

early 1990s on devising a space-

based shield to try to defend the

West from nuclear attack.
;

If the five-year research phase
shows that such a shield is feasible,

the US and its allies could begin de-

ployment of an operational anti-

missile system in the late 1090s. It

would comprise devices such as. la-

ser guns and rockets, supervised by
computers, to attempt to shoot

down Soviet warheads before they

reached their targets.

Despite talk last year of Britain's

gaining as much as Clbn worth of

work from the programme, UK or-

ganisations have so far obtained'

Star Wars contracts worth, only

about £15m, compared with SDI
work banded out to US defence con-

cerns totalling roughly £3bm Some
British industrialists have privately

expressed scepticism as to whether
significant contracts will be placed

with the UK.'

Dr Orman, who heads a 25-per-

son department at the ministry that

seeks to make it easier for UK com-

panies to conclude Star Wars deals

with the US, told a press conference

that the Clbn figure canvassed last

year was "not realistically obtain-

able in the short term." He said

there was never any prospect of the

US Defence Department’s rapidly

awarding large contracts to UK con-

cerns.

He insisted, however, that the

formal participation by Whitehall in

the programme gave UK concerns

in technical areas such as electron-

ics. radar systems and communica-
tions “tremendous opportunities"

for large contracts, He' said be
would be disappointed if such com-
panies failed to win contracts worth
£50m in 1987.

Dr Orman, a former scientist at

the Defence Ministry’s Atomic
Weapons Research Establishment

into has worked on the Otevaliiie

programme to upgrade Britain's Po-

:
forte nudear -strike forcer said- the
UK-had unique skills to offer the

US in several key areas of military

technology.
But he said the US had not set

aside a specific sum of cash for Brit-

ish organisations. “No one owes us

a living. Any contracts whichwe ob-

tain will have to be earned-in the
marketplace."

Contracts awarded to Britain so

far cover work by the UK Atomic
Energy Authority's Qalham Labora-

tory on devices that use ion beams
to shoot down missiles. A second
award is paying for studies by UK
defence companies to devise tech-

niques to try to ensure that a Star

Ware shield defended not oniy the

US but Western Europe.
Further contracts to he handed

outby thePentagon in thenext cou-

ple of monthsincludework worth a
total of about £15m to beshared by
Defence Ministry rraearch. esta-

blishments and industry in three

tiyHrti^ai areas.

They are: development of rail

guns, electromagnetically powered
weapons that fire small bullets at

targets; ways to “harden" space-

based weapons and sensor systems

against any possible attack; and
techniques in "countermeasures"
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AND TERMINATION OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

To the Holders of

(Kasushiki Kaisha Ito-Yokado) (the "Company")

&%% Converiibie Debentures Due August 31, 1993 (the “Debentures")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the following coupon Debentures and the principal

amount indicated below of the follow inft registered Debentures of the Company have been

drawn for redemption on August 31, ISKfiUhe “Redemption Date") for account of the tanking

Fund a: a Redemption Price ! the “Redemption Price") of 100% of the principal amount thereof.
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RM 2135.. 1.000 RV 1038.. 2.000 RV 1232 . 1 000 RX 1302.. 4.000 RY *93.

.

3000
RM 2151 . 1.000 RV 10*0 2000 RV 1233.. 1000 RX 1303 . 2.000 RY *94., 4.000
Pll 206. 10.000 RV 1045 . i 000 RV 1234.. 2.000 RX 1306.. 1.000 BY 622

,
4,000

Pll 207.. 5.000 RV 10*6.. 2.000 RV 1236.. 1.000 RX 1307.. 1-000 RY 623.. 5.000
HU 208 . 3.000 RV 1048 . 1.000 RV 1237.. 1.000 RX 1306.. 4 000 RY 682.. 4.000
Rll 209 . 5.000 RV 10*9 . 1.000 RV 1238.. 1.000 HX 1310.. 1.000 RY 683.. 5.000
PU 239 . 7.000 RV 1050.. 1000 RV 12*3.. 1.000 HX 1311.. 2.000 RY 684.. 3,000
Rll 260.. I.ooa RV 1051.. 1.000 HV 12*5 . 1.000 nx 1312 . 2000 RY 685.. 1.000
RU 273 *ow RV 1052 . 2.090 RV 12*8.. 2.000 nx 1313.. 2-000 RY 686 . 1.000
HU 263 2 000 HV 1057.. 1.000 RV 1250 1000 HX 1314.. 3000 RY 667.. zooo
hi; 287 5 000 RV 1059 1009 RV 1251.. 1.000 RX 1316 . 2000 RY 706 . 5000
Hu 301.. 5.000 RV 1060 .. 2.000 RV 1252 . 1.000 RX 1317 . 1.000 RY 719.. 6 000
Hi | 302 3000 RV 1061.. 1.000 RV 125* . 1000 RX 1318 . 2.000 RY 720.. ZOOO
hi; 303 7000 HV 1062 2.000 RX 385 . 3000 HX 1319 . 1.000 RY 727.. 1.000
HlJ 307. WttJ RV 1064.. 1.000 R* 367 4.000 HX 1320.. 1.000 RY 728 . 5.000
Hll 311 113 000 RV 1067 . 1000 HX 398.. 2000 PX 1321.. 1.000 RY 729.. 1000
Rll 315. 7.CCO HV 1069.. 2009 Rii 399 .

4 000 RX 1322.. 2.000 RY 730.. 1.000

HU 366 3.000 HV 1071.. 1.000 HX 637 . 1.000 RX 1323.. 1.000 HY 731.. zooo
367. 7.000 HV 107*.. 1.000 RX 638.. 1000 RX 1324.. 2 000 RY 732.. zooo

Rll 374 6.000 PV 1076.. 1.000 RX 6*0 . 1000 RX 1325.. ZOOO RY 733.. 5000
PU 380 10.000 RV 1081.. 1.000 RX 1008 . 1.000 RX 1326 . 1000 RY 734.. zooo
HU 38* 6.000 RV 1082.. 1.000 RX 1030 . 1.000 HX 1327.. 2000 RV 735.. 1000
HU 385 7000 RV 1083.. 1 000 RX 1031.. 1 000 RX 1329.. 2.000 RY 736.. 3000
HI 7 356 5000 RV 1085.. 2.000 RX 71337.. 1000 RX 1331.. rjDCO ny 737.. 5000
Hll *01.. 11 000 HV 1089.. I0O0 HX 1094.. ZOOO RX 1332.. 3000 HY 742.. 5000
HU *09 3000 RV 1087.. ?000 RX 1096.. 1000 RX 1334 . 3000 RY 7*3.. zooo
HU 441 . 163.000 HV 1088.. 1000 RX 1088 . 3000 RX 1335.. 1000 RY 822 . 6000

*93 17000 RV 1089 2 000 RX 1170.. 2000 RX 1336.. 2000 RY 940.. 5.000
HU 504.. 9.000 RV 1091.. 1 000 HX 1174 .

1 000 RX 1337.. 2000 RY 941.. 4000
Hll 505 5000 RV 1095 . 2000 RX 1175.. 1000 RX 1338.. 2000 RT 942 . zooo
Hij m 5.000 RV 1096 1 000 RX 1176 . 1000 RX 1340 . 3.000 RY 943.. 4.000

507 . 5 000 RV 1098.. 1000 nx 1177 . 1.000 RX 1341.. 2000 HV 9*4 . 2000
Rll 508.. 3.000 RV 1099 . 1.000 HX 1178.. 2.000 RX 1343 . RY 1264.. 1.000
Hll 509 11.000 RV 1101 . 1000 RX 1179 .

1 000 HX 1344.. 1.000 RY 1285.. 5.000
HU 510.. 4.000 RV HO? . 1.000 RX 1180 . 1.000 HX 1346 . 1.000 RY 1286.

.

1000
HU 511 . 5000 RV 1104

. 2.000 RX 1162.. 1.000 RX 1347.. 2.000 HY 1267.. zooo
HU 512 . 6.000 HV 1106 . 1.000 RX 1183 . 2.000 nx 1349.. 1.000
HU 513.. 6.000 HV mo.. 2.000 RX 1185.. 1.000 HX 1350.. 2.000

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation and surrenderof the Deben-
i Debentures,

»1,on or after .
r

_ iNewYo
indicated ofany of the-

following Paying Agents: The Bank ofTokyo Trust Company in London; The Bank ofTokyo.
Ltd. in Brussels: Morgan Guaranty TYust Company of New York in Brussels.

Upon surrenderor Debentures to be redeemed in part only, a new Debentureor Debentures inL' pon surrender 01 ueoenuires to De redeemed in part only, a new u
principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion will be issued.

npti
redeemed for this Sinking rund will cease to accrue. Interest maturing on August 31, 1986
will be paid in the usual manner.

CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTO COMMON STOCK
The Debenture? may be converted into Common Stock of the Company or. at the option of the
holders, into American Depositary Receipts, at the conversion price (with Debentures taken
at their principal amount translated into Japanese yen at the rate Yen 213.50 equals U.S- $1)
of Yen fiSU.Ki) per share of Common Stock. The Company's Common Stock and American
Depositary Receipts are issuable only in Units of 1.000 shares of Common Stock or integral
multiples thereof. A cash adjustment will be made for any fraction of a Unit

Each Dehentureholder who wishes to convert his Debentures should deposit his Debentures
( in the case ofcoupon Debentures, together with all unmatured couponsland a written notice

SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
AUGUST lp.*i AS TO ALL DEBENTURES OR PORTIONS THEREOF REDEEMABLE
ON THE REDEMPTION DATE. BASEDON THECONVERSION PRICEOF YEN 68230 PER
SHARE. A CLOSING PRICE OF YEN 3.960 FORTHE COMMON STOCK ON THE TOKYO
STOCK EXCHANG EON .1U I.Y 7. 1S86. AND ACURRENT RATEOF EXCHANGEONJULY 7.

IPS* OF YEN lf&ir, = U S. J 1. THE HOLDER OF A DEBENTURE IN THE PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF U.S.SI.ihni CONVERTING ON THAT DATE WOULD HAVE RECEIVED
UNITS tTOGETHER WITH A CASH ADJUSTMENT FOR A FRACTION OF A UNIT)
HAVING A VALUE OF USJ7.785.93. THE U.S. DOLLAR EQUIVALENTOF CONVERSION
ON A LATER DATE WILL BE AFFECTED BY CHANGES IN THE PRICE OF THE
COMMON STOCK AND IN THE RATE OF EXCHANGE. AND BYANYADJUSTMENTOF
HF. COM ERSH* PRICE.

ITO-WMOIDO Cfc, LTD.
By; The Bank of Tbkyo Thist Company

. . _ asTTrttstee
July li, 198o
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London dashes

with Dublin on
policing issue
BY HUGH CARNEGY M DUBLIN

SERIOUS differences between the

British and Irish governments over

the handling of last weekend's Prot-

estant parades in Northern Ireland

came into the open yesterday in one

of their most public disagreements

since the signing oL the Angio-Jrish

agreement eight months ago.

In a statement on Tuesday night,

Mr Peter Barry, the Irish Foreign

Minister, said he had protested in

strong terms to Mr Tom King, the

Northern Ireland Secretary, about
attacks on Roman Catholics by Loy-

alists and what he called 'intoler-

able" operational decisions by the

Royal Ulster Constabulary (RUC).
That was a reference to a deci-

sion by the RUC to let an Orange
Order parade pass through a Ro-

man Catholic area of Portedown,
County Armagh, on Saturday, a
concession to Loyalists that out-

raged local nationalists. Mr Barry
said he shared their deep resent-

ment
In a pointed response yesterday,

Mr King, while avoiding direct

mention of Mr Barry, said ail opera-

tional decisions were entirely a
matter for the RUC and he bad no
intention of changing that Both
sides had criticised the police but
he expressed his sympathy ami ap-

preciation for their work over a vio-

lent weekend and added his "re-

spect for the way in which they
sought to discharge their responsib-

ilities in an even-handed way."

Dublin was upset by the Porta-

down decision because it believed

the British would ban all provoca-

tive marches through Roman
Catholic enclaves to honour an un-

dertaking in the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment to treat the two communities
with equal respect Like moderate
nationalist politicians in the North,

it regarded the move as a danger-
ous climbdown. in the face of

threats by the Rev Iao Paisley,

leader of the Democratic Unionist
Party, and others, which would sap
support among Catholics for the
agreement
The British view is that the deci-

sion was a pragmatic and mainly
successful way of averting a poten-

tially uncontrollable confrontation -

although some senior figures in the

Northern Ireland Office wanted the
Paisley threat challenged.

The issue amounts to an undoubt-

ed hitch in the agreement It will

make Dublin more determined than

ever to win the changes it wants in

the Norths judicial system

Neither side will want the dispute

to inflict permanent damage on the

accord. Last night Mr Barry said

on Irish television that although

there were bound to be difficulties,

those were no reason to walk away
from the table.

Unionist politicians denounced

Mr Barry's intervention as inflam-

matory. Even Mr John Cushnahan.

leader of the non-sectarian Alliance

Party, said it was scandalous that

Mr Barry gave no recognition to the

“tremendous difficulties" faced by

the RUC in recent days.

Tom Lynch writes: The Govern-

ment and opposition in the House
of Commons yesterday joined in

criticising Mr Barry's remarks.
Mr King praised the RUCs role.

He said there was always tension

during the marching season. “It is a
widespread view on both sides of

the community that the violence

that took place was very much less

than had been predicted, and a lot

of that had to do with the sensible

and wise policing decisions that

were taken."

EEC chided for ‘eccentric’

protection of consumers
BY CHRISTOPHER PAPKES

IF EUROPEAN consumers are to

benefit from and grow to love the

Common Market, then EEC institu-

tions should stop tinkering with
rules to protect the public from
doorstep salesmen and correspon-
dence-course touts; according to a
report from a House of Lords com-
mittee.

The advantages of such directives

are trivial" compared with those

flowing from reform of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy or the ap-

plication of competition regulations
to air fares.

The Select Committee on the Eu-
ropean Communities says the pub-
lic's expectations at the EEC re-

main unfulfilled. It blames that on
“indolence and indifference" in the
Council of Ministers, the Commis-
sion's "eccentric" choice of targets
for consumer protection legislation

and the sluggish decision-making
process.

It argues that there is a good case

for establishing a formal consumer
policy, and points out that the Com-
munity spends Cl 00 a year on every
cow in the EEC and less than a pen-

ny a brad on consumers.

The report welcomes recent prog-
ress on consumer matters such as

the introduction of regular meet-

fogs of consumer canisters and
Commission initiatives taken last

year to revive the inert consumer
protection programme.
Even so, the Brussels administra-

tion is criticised because its policy

on industrial harmonisation does
not ensure "a strong consumer in-

put* to foe writing of European
safety standards.

The committee also urges the

Commission to propose legislation

to impose a general duty ca manu-
facturers to produce safe goods.

“A general obligation ... to

achieve an acceptable safety’ stan-

dard would induce greater respon-

sibility on foe part of suppliers who
at present regard themselves as be-

yond the reach of legislation, and

provide wider scope for swift reme-

dial action by enforcement author-

ties." it says.

While general laws could act as a

safety net to guarantee basic stan-

dards for products not yet covered

by EEC law. there is also a need for

specific legislation is some areas.

The report suggests that priority

should be given to toys and child-

ren’s equipment.

Consumer Protection Pohey. House
of Lards Select Committee an the
European Communities fHL I92i,

HMSO. CiZSO.

Rethink urged on steel break-up
BY NICK GARNETT
FURTHER breaking up the British

Steel Corporation (BSC) as an inte-

grated producer would seriously

threaten its ability to maintain and
expand its position in UK and world

markets, says a report published to-

day by the National Economic De-
velopment Office (Nedo).

Division of BSCs operations into

totally independent businesses is a
policy favoured by some senior cor-

poration managers, but Nedo says

that would weaken its direct con-

tacts with steel users and reduce its

ability to offer a broad range of

products to big customers.

It might also demoralise the man-
agement if it were left to run foe

less viable crude steehnakjpg oper-

ations. Those issues, it says, have
nnftirng ft) do with the question of
privatisation but must be judged on
industrial and, in particular, mar-
keting considerations.

The Nedo report also argues that

BSC needs to become more market-
ing-oriented and that, to do so, pres-

ent government restraints on what
it can do in terms of diversityfog in-

to other businesses and forming
joint partnerships with other steel

companies must be relaxed.

BSCs best opportunities for ex-

panding sales - which it needs to do
to earn foe profits necessary for

equipment renewal - lie in the EEC,
foe report says. Last year the UK
had a negative trade balance with
foe EECs top five steel-producing

countries of 1.3m tonnes. The cor-

poration and other UK steelmakers
should be seeking to reverse that as

a means of boosting output Many
of foe corporation's other markets,

fodndfog the US, are vulnerable be-

cause of protectionism, the report

says.

Mr Bob Scholey. BSC chairman.

said last week that foe corporation

was seeking to raise its market
share in foe EEC and the rest of

Western Europe. He conceded, how-
ever, that it would not be easy be-

cause BSC was working from a low

base with just 2 or 3 per cent of the

European market and possessing

only a rudimentary distribution

system.

BSC is foe world's third biggest

steel company after Nippon Steel of

Japan (with double BSCs 14m
tonnes output of liquid steel) and

US Steel

It accounts for 76 per cent of the

UK’s total raw steel production.

Companies jofotiy owned by BSC
and the private sector account for a

further 16 per cent and foe remain-
der is produced by the fully private

sector.

SteeL- Tne world market and the UK
steel industry; Xcdo CiO.

Next time
insteadof flying

to America

take the satellite.
A trip to America for one

little meetingmay seem
more time and trouble

than it’s worth.

That’s only one reason
why it pays to consider

Videoconferencing.

It allows you to con-

vene your international

meetings without
ever leaving the U.K.
In addition, with
Videoconferencing, you
can bring other people into the meeting,®
study charts, prototypes and models—
even exchange important documents.
All on surprising^ short notice.

You simply go to the nearest public

Videoconferencing room, in London or
one of eight other cities.

k
|
Y)urAmerican colleagues will

face you live from facilities

in Hilton Hotels in the
U.S., located in New York,
Chicago, Pittsburgh, Los
Angeles, San Francisco,
Miami and Washington

^ D.C. (Additional studios
are available in Boston

and Des Moines).
And more than a century

of telecommunications
experience from AT&T woiks to

£5

ensure an excellent signal.
So the next time you’re planning a con-

ference in America, consider the options.
We think ours may fit a little better into
your schedule.

Find out how easy it can be.
Call 01-839 6001.

S3

-ffr

&

01966 ATST
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All 5 of the scripts you see excerpts

from here have beenmade into first-rate

TV programmes.

Over the coming weeks they will

all be shown nationally on the ITV

Murderby the Book,ITV Thursday 28tfa August at 8.30pm.

-Jllp

Sir§ng Medicine,

network. ||1

But whose name will appear at

the end of each programme? ^
Ifou might be tempted to think that a

prestige production like ‘Murder by the

Book’ is from Central

Hercule Poirot’s most crucial case,

this razor-sharp comedy thriller

stars Dame Peggy Ashcroft and

Ian Holm.

‘Strong Medicine’ may strike you as a

production in whichThames has a part.

Amini-seriesdealingwiththeintrigues

of a pharmaceutical company, it fields a

he^gtpp®fat cast led by Patrick Duffy i

ipjf ^slfe^fame. M |
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Summertime SpecialsJTV eveningsfrom 19th July at 7.30pm.

i
-v-:r.S> r. r-

'

The Real WorhUTV Sundays,July and August at 9.50pm.

a gripping documentary on the Berlin
j|

Wall, could only come from the Granada ||

team, couldn’t it? gl

Naturally you could deduce that a t|

scientific magazine programme of the 1*

calibre of ‘The Real W>rld’ is made by

Mirkshire.

And who else but LWT could

assemble the nation’s top comic

talent to feature in a series of

‘Summertime Special^?

If these are your conclusions, yoxfre

wrong in every case.

Every one of these programmes was

made by Television South.

We’re one of the newest and

brightest of the ITV companies.

. As a glance at our output will

confirm.

In future you can look for- f

ward to seeing our name at the
’

• *

end of a lot more television |

programmes. ^

And not just at the end of an

advertisement.
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A name to watch out for.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
1 ALWAYS thought junkie*

were pathetic
. . y*know, I

mean, the sort you find in public
bogs Jacking up with dirty
needles . . . I didn't know many
or them started chasing shag
• • • scans so easy . . . y’know
- - blood or finding yeans or
stuff. . .

.

The script of a radio commer-
aal from the UK Government's
controversial anti-heroin cam-
paign, currently on air, doesn't
mince words. This week, the
war on drugs moves up a gear
with the launch of the second
Phase in the campaign, aimed
this time at parents.

Parents who don’t know about
--and in some cases don’t care
about—acid, skag, tranx and
speed, soon will. Ads showing
joints, blades, needles and
‘stuff," the tools of the deadly
trade, will identify equipment
and drugs and suggest ways of
handling the problem. Aimed
primarily at mothers—who are
seen as pivotal figures, to whom
many young users first turn for
help—the press ads will appear
from September in women’s
magazines.

So far. the campaign, which
is one year old, has been aimed
at young “at risk" teenagers,
aged 12 to 20 (not the confirmed
addict, the hell-bent trier, or
the not-tempteds, but the un-

decided “ potential trialists").

The focus initially has been on
the physical cost of addictiaiH-
loss of hair, impotence, mental
problems, skin infection, blood
disease.

This teenager thrust con-
tinues, but with new expres-

sions of the same message, now
showing the social cost of addic-

tion. “Ail she wanted was to

look good in front of friends”
says the headline, showing a
sick young girl. How much can
heroin cost you? says another.

“It can cost you your looks. It

can cost you your family. It can
cost you your mates . - - your
health . . .

your possessions. . .
.”

From the start the campaign
has been closely monitored.
Results of research after the

first 12 months indicate that it

is achieving its objective of

turning “ at risk " teenagers

away from heroin. David
Mellor, a Home Office minister

with responsibility for drugs,

this week told a TVS con-

ference held to launch a new
drugs offensive in Its region,

that there are signs that teen-

age opinion is shifting away
from drugs. “The next phase,"

he added, “is a battle for the

hearts and minds of parents
throughout the country."

Even so, there has been
some concern, especially among
those who work with drug-

users, that in heightening

awareness of heroin, the

campaign will only encourage
youngsters to try it.

Yellowhammer, the agency

behind the campaign, says it

was finding that the first ads

Anti-drugs campaign

minds
SHOULDNT YOU KNOWABOUT THESE DRUGS?

JUST IN CASE YOUR CHILD DOES:

Feona McEwan takes

a look at the latest

stage in the UK
campaign aimed at

preventing teenagers

from becoming drug

victims and which

includes ads giving

parents information

about danger signals

were so keenly recalled, even
though it was a lightweight
campaign (i-e. not many ads
appeared) that it was running
the risk of them becoming so
familiar that teenagers were
no longer taking notice of

them. New ways of expressing
the same message were there-

fore deemed necessary.

Preventative public service

ads. like anti-heroin, are

notoriously tough for agencies

to get right. The campaigns

for seatbelts, under-age smok-

ing, drink and drive and Aids
have stretched advertising

agencies to their creative
limits. The voice of scorn,

doubt and downright condem-
nation is never far away, from
sceptics who argue that money
spent on persuading people
NOT to do something (rather
than TO do something) is

money down the drain, counter-
productive, and mission impos-
sible. It is an extra challenge
to reach teenagers who are
strong on cynicism (especially
about advertising), and to

whom peer group is all and
authority is nothing.

So what can such campaigns
achieve? Do they work? The
Government believes they do.

Countering the critics who call

for money to be sunk instead
into research and treatment of
drug users,, the Government
steadfastly maintain* its faith

in advertising as one of its many
Miti-drugs initiatives. “It is

central 40 the Government
effort to stem the demand for

drags," said Norman Fowler,
social services secretary when
he unveiled the campaign’s new
phase yesterday in London. “A
much higher proportion of
young people come across drugs
these days, and so it is vitally

important for our children grow-
ing up with drugs to know what
they are encountering.” Re-
search shows that many teen-
agers are offered drugs, very
often by friends, without know-
ing what they are. -Heroin is

currently widely available (£5
is enough to buy a round for
two people) and users are chas-

ing (inhaling) It rather than in-

jecting it
“We would not have con-

tinued with the campaign
unless we believed it was having
an effect” Fowler continued.

This year the Government has
put £2m behind its advertising

message, an increase on last

year.

The agency and its client (the

Department of Health and
Social Security via the Col) are

adamant that the campaign is

working and they challenge any
doubter to check the research

(on view at the Houses of Par-

liament library and the Institute

for the Study of Drug De-
pendency. in London) which
they say has been conducted by
independent market research

companies “ with no axe to

grind," says Sammy Harari, a
director of Yellowhammer. “ It’s

the most thoroughly researched
campaign I’ve ever worked on,”

he says. “ We’ve used the most
sophisticated market research

techniques currently available

for media advertising,

berth qualitative and quantita-

tive”
•

The reaserach took two
forms: initial exploratory re-

search to help define the advert-

ising strategy, which meant
talking to addicts, parents,

youngsters, interested profes-

sionals (family doctors, proba-
tion officers, school teachers);
and evaluation research. The
latter fell into three stages:

initial benchmark research
checking attitudes and aware-
ness among the target groups,

then at six months into the
campaign and again 12 months
later.

The findings showed that
teenagers were showing much
more resistance to trying

heroin, and woe able to give

specific reasons for refusal,

citing some of the examples of
physical deterioration men-
tioned in the ads. “The cam-
paign seems to have undercut
the glamour." says Harari. “The
user is seen as less of a peer
leader mid more a loser. This

shift in attitudes is something
advertising is uniquely able to

do.”

According to the findings
from KBL, one of the bureaux:
“The campaign achieved wide
coverage and attracted much
attention. There is in this

country an established tradition

of very high attention-getting,

public service television advert-

ising and >the anti-heroin

results compared"with tbe best

of previous results. In addition,

the press and poster advertising
achieved much higher aware-
ness and recognition titan is

normally found.”
In the spring of 1985, 720

teenagers were asked if they
would take heroin if offered it

by a friend; 83 per cent said
definitely not, 11 per cent were
not sure and 6 per cent might
After the “Heroin Screws You
Up" campaign, another 720
teenagers were asked the same
question. Ninety three per cent
said definitely not, 4 per cent
weren’t sure and 3 per cent
said they might
Main changes, according to

RBL, were increased awareness

of symptoms and consequences
to health of heroin usage;

decreased perception of any
benefits of heroin usage;

decreased beliefs that taking

heroin via sniffing or smoking
is leas addictive; Increased

belief In death as an inevitable

consequence of heroin usage;

more confident specific reasons

given in support of refusal

Some critics of the campaign
argue that heightened aware-

ness of the issue only moves
people to try what would other-

wise not have occurred to them.
The agency responded by point-

ing out that youngsters are
more widely confronted with
drugs now, through friends at

school and parties and so on.

Far better that they be well in-

formed in order to make
rational choices, it argues.

Others are not so sure. Ian
Ward-Baskin, scientist at the

new Liverpool Acupuncture
Clinic which has treated 400
addicts since it evened four
months ago, has doubts about the
campaign's approach so far. (The
clinic ftljMTnw to ween addicts,
mainly aged 16 to 24, in about
10 days on average, off heroin.

Most of the addicts have been
spending £35 a day on their

habit for at least two years.)

The clinic quizzed 70 addicts

about the campaign- “The first

thing they tend to say,” says

Ward-Baskin, “is that heroin
addicts don't belong to Equity.
They find the ads very con-
trived. And if you don’t get
young people’s trust they don’t

listen to what you're saying.

We’re forming the opinion that

the campaign might work to-

wards greater awareness but
that it might direct people to-

wards drugs. So unless it’s extra-

ordinarily accurate it might be
dangerous. Fm genuinely wor-
ried about the next phase of
the campaign,” he says. But
he concedes that “ it’s an extra-

ordinarily difficult project."

The new commercials, how-
ever, may go some way to allay-

ing such fears. Two television

ads, shot by Ridley Scott, direc-

tor of Alien and Blade Runner,
show teenagers in realistic situ-

atious, rather than tbs stylised

shots of the first phase.
One' ad features a young

trendy streetwise teenager,

at a party with her boyfriend.

"Don’t know why you don’t

try tt.” he says. “You got

to be a nut,” she says. Later in

the bus shelter going home, he
reckons “ he can handle it.” The
final shot shows him sitting

alone at home, sniffing “got a
cold or something . . .”It shows
you run say no without losing

your street cred,” says Harari.

The second, ad show two
young boys, in an urban jungle,

one offering the other some
“stuff.” A third, obviously

addicted, joins them, sniffing
“with a cold or something.”

The non-user makes his mind
up. “No tanks,” he says in a
northern drawl, “not today.”

As well as the television com-

mercials there will be ads in

the youth press and in cinemas.

The UK campaign is

ricocheting around the world.

Already inquiries have come in

from Australia, America and
France which are keen to learn

from the exercise. Harari has
just returned from an intensive

tour of Australia at the Govern-
ment's invitation. “They are

showing a very very close

interest,” he says, and are cur-

rently studying the UK
research.

Where the campaign goes

ne*t whether it broadens or

stays focused on heroin, is

undecided. “ It might be in six

to win* months’ time,” says
Harari, “ that another round of

derisions needs to be taken
about where to go from here.”

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENS

A case for tailored

global marketing
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

UNILEVER'S Impulse body
Spray, which it has turned into

a global brand, was developed
by the Anglo-Dutch group's
South African subsidiary. The
revitalisation of Camel as a
global cigarette brand by R- J-

Reynolds, the US tobacco groua
was based on a positioning and
advertising strategy formulated
by its West German offshoot.

By contrast the head office of
Parker Pen alienated its over-
seas subsidiaries a few years
ago by pressing them to imple-

ment standardised global adver-
tising and packaging, as well as

tire centralised product develop-
ment and manufacture that had
been accepted as necessary to

Parker’s survivaL
When multinationals follow

the Unilever / Reynolds
approach, and use field

managers’ ideas for global

marketing programmes, it helps
reduce resistance from country
managers everywhere to the
whole notion of global market-
ing, and the greater central

control that it implies. But
when they move too fast and
insensitively from local to
global control, like Parker, they
can cause demotivation and in-

effectiveness in the market
place.
This warning comes from

John Quelch and Edward Hoff,

two Harvard University aca-

demics whose salutary article

on “ Customising Global Market-
ing” is published in the latest

edition of the Harvard Business
Review."
“Too often executives view

global marketing as an either/

or proposition.” they complain.

It is seen as necessarily synony-

mous with complete global

standardisation and virtually

zero local controL
Instead Quelch and Hoff

argue that companies should

tailor the approach thev use tor

each dement of the “business
system ” (research; develop-
ment; suppiv, production: mar-
keting), and for each part of

the marketing mix (product
design: branding: positioning;

advertising themes: pricing;

advertising copy; distribution;

sales promotion; customer
service).
Both Nestle and Coca-Cola

are “global marketers.” say

the Harvard duo. But their

approaches are very different.

Nestle uses largely global pro-

duct design, brand names and
packaging, but it adapts its

positioning, advertising and
pricing, as well as its distribu-

tion, sales and service, to the-

requirements of each region or

country. Coca-Cola, on the

other hand, centralises most

elements of the business system

and the marketing mix, except

for sales promotion and custo-

mer service.
, .

Quelch and Hoff also tilt at

the conventional wisdom that

the main motivation for globali-

sation is the relentless quest

for economies of scale in

development and manufacture.

They that ” Coco-Cola s

global policy and Nestle s

interest in tighter marketing

co-ordination are driven largely

by a desire to capitalise on the

marketing ideas their managers

around the world generate,

rather than by potential scale

economies.”
Nestle, for example, makes its

packaged soups in dozens cf

locally managed plants around

the world, with some transfer-

ence of engineering know-bow
through a headquarters staff.

Products and marketing pro-

grammes are also locally man-
aged. “But new ideas are

aggressively transferred, with

local managers encouraged —
or even prodded — to adapt

and use them in Their own
markets. For Nestle, global

marketing does not so much
yield high manufacturing
economies as high efficiency in
Twang scarce new ideas.”

Quelch and Hoff point out

that strategic elements of the

marketing mix such as product
positioning are more easily

standardised than execution-

sensitive elements such as sales

promotion. But whatever the

element, they recognise that the

pressure to standardise inevit-

ably increases when head-

qnarte&s believes it has identi-

fied a superior marketing idea
— whether it be a package

design, a brand name, or an
advertising copy concept
Commenting on one of the

most controversial aspects of

global marketing — the stan-

dardisation of advertising copy
— the authors concede that

MjcCann-Ericfcson claims to

have saved *90m in production

costs over 20 years by produc-

ing world-wide Coca-Cola com-
mercials. But they warn that,

to ensure that such ads have
enough attention-getting power
to overcome their foreign

origins, they are often expen-
sive to make.

* HBR May-June 1986. Re-
print no 86312. HBR Overseas
Reprint Service, PO Box 25,

8950 AA Moorn, Netherlands.

TECHNOLOGY: Computing

Latest version of Unix computer operating system causes a stir among specialists

AT&T—Pied piper or policeman?
'AT&T, THE US telecommunica-

tions giant* announced the

latest version of Unix, its con-

troversial operating system for

medium-sized computer sys-

tems, at last months National

Computer Conference in Las

Vegas, together with a new
cocktail of prices for its use.

Unix specialists, who had

been waiting eagerly tor the

new software, known as System

V, Release 3.0, were stirred if

pot exactly shaken.

The X/Open group, an asso-

ciation of largely European

computer manufacturers, com-

mitted to the establishment of

a common operating system

standard for which software

applications can be developed,

was concerned by what it saw

as disappointing progress in the

networking features and in toe

handling of European character

sets.

A greater source of concern,

however, was the pricing of the

new Release SD. Unix was de-

veloped at AT&T’s Bell Labora-

tories; software developers pay
a licence fee for the operating

system, together with a royalty

on each copy of Unix they sell.

The licence fee has gone up
from 543,000 to *65,000 for

Release 3.0; the royalty fee

varies from *60 for a single-

user system to *150 for Unix
with all the bells and whisues.

All that was straightforward

enough; what has set some soft-

ware developers' hackles rising

is AT&T’s insistence that soft-

ware bouses developing applica-

tions software conform exactly

to its specification for the con-

nections between Unix and the

application program.

Put simply, anyone develop-

ing a “plug” for a Unix-based
system has to conform exactly

to the specifications for the
“socket” set out by AT&T.

All of which should be good
news. The curse of modern
software is its lade of standards.

Any developments which en-

force standards and ensure
compatibility are surely to be
welcomed.

But as Mr Geoffrey Morris,

business development manager
at ICL for Unix products and
riinlruian of the X/Open gTOUp
asks: “Is AT&T using its inter-

face specification to help people
achieve standardisation or to
police the market?”

In other words: is AT&T
attempting to control the Unix
market by controlling Unix
itself?

The question is important
because Unix has been seen as

the data processing world's
chief hope of escaping from the
expense and complexity of deal-

ing with a range of manufac-
turer's proprietary software.
Unix standards, the argument
goes, should be set by agree-
ment rather than imposed by
dictate.

The X/Open group, for
example, sees the survival of
three separate kinds of operat-
ing systems software. At one
end of the spectrum, the major
manufacturers will continue to
offer their own proprietary
operating systems for their
large systems—IBM’s MVS/XA
for example, ICL’s VME or Bur-
roughs MCP.
At the other end, single users

will continue to use MS/DOS or
industry variants on their per-

sonal computers.
It is the middle ground.

The UK market for Unix systems
VUuaofUnix system aofcl each year (CoMoo)

Systems costing

Ml E40XXX)-£200u000/mainftanw

fjj§ E160OO-E4Q0OO

1 1
lose than £16000

where medium scale systems
are being installed to service
whole departments or entire
small businesses, that Unix with
its multiuser, multitasking
capabilities is expected to make
its mark, and where the best
chance lies for breaking away
from the grip of the manufac-
turers.
So while X/Open and others

with an interest in a standard
environment for software
development welcome AT&T’s
initiative in attempting to move
the Unix world to Release 30
as soon as possible, they are
cautions of the implications. If
AT&T tries to dictate too
firmly the way ahead. It may
not be able to carry the soft-
ware Industry with it

UK leads chase to beat

system deficiency
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\rorfs. Root has plete package which provides

Flexible machine manager with

big advantage of portability

Robb Wilaot, former chair-
man of 1CL, and now a power-
ful Influence at the com-
paratively young UK software

house. Root Computers

teleprocessing facilities with
great security while running at
high speed.

Unitecs and X-tra seem to be
genuine breakthroughs in the
battle to establish Unix as a
true alternative operating
system for all sizes of business
computer.

Digitus points out that com-
panies like Charles River and
Data Logic have worked on
Unix’s limitations for transac-

tion processing (teleproces-
sing), but: “There is scope for
hardware/software combina-
tions that provide efficient, low-
cost real time and transaction

processing faculties," St says.

AS WITH other operating
systems, Unix Is responsible for
managing the internal opera-
tions of the computer and with
allocating Its resources between
its users. It can be used both
on single microprocessor
systems and on giant vector and
array processors like the Cray
n.
Unix is both “multi-user”

arnfi “ multi-tasking.” This means
that it allows a number of
users—more than 64 in large
scale systems—to use the com-
puter at tiie same time. Further-
more, it is able to handle more
than one task at a time. Users,
for example, might aQ be work-
ing with different programs, but
each would have the impression
the machine was his or hers
alone, and that all the resources
of the system were dedicated to
that program.

It does this by an elaborate
system of job scheduling,
whereby the available time for
processing is shared out
between all the users of toe
system.

As an operating system, Unix
has some clear advantages over
its mainframe-based competi-
tion. Some of these it shares
with the Pick system (described
in an accompanying article).

Input, the US-based con-
sultancy points out* that it has
over 200 special programs
(utilities) built in for word pro-

cessing, editing and the develop-
ment of applications programs.
Most other operating systems
require that these utilities are
purchased separately.

It can be transferred easily
from one computer to another
which means that a Unix user
can move up to. a more power-
ful machine and continue to use
existing software. Because a
major part of the investment in
a data processing centre is now
locked up in the software used,
this Is a critical point

It follows from toe portability
of the system that only one
interface between the user and
the system—the Instructions,

commands and so on—-has to
be learned to use Unix on
micros, ™nk or mainframes.

AT&T, furthermore, pro-
vides training and support to
hardware and software vendors
that license Unix.
Among tiie problems Input

identifies are toe fact that there
are some 25 different commer-
cial versions of Unix In
existence and at least as many
“ clones ”—Unix like systems
which arm to provide the same
facililies.

Historically, Unix was used in

development at Bril Labs for a
number of years before it was
released to universities and
colleges.
So there were many oppor-

tunities for different variations

on the theme to develop before
deregulation of the US tele-
communications business freed
AT&T to look for fresh profit-
ability foom products like Unix.
As Input points out: “These

versions are often incompatible,
causing user confusion and
hampering software develop-
ment”
There are also a number of

technical shortcomings. Record
and file locking features which
prevent multiple revirions of an
open file are poor, and expert
programmers can break into
the most well-protected Unix
files. Commercial versions of
Unix such as Xenix from
Microsoft aim to solve this

problem.
Those who support Unix as a

genuine alternative to IBM's
domination of information pro-
cessing and as a way forward to
comprehensive standards say
that the faults and weaknesses
in Unix are few compared to its

potential to topple tiie barriers

of incompatibility in business
computing.
Input does point out, how-

ever. user interest is stm low:
“ This does not necessarily mean
that Unix will fail, only that as
a standard operating system,

Unix will probably have to

share that label.
* Major Western European

Markets fra Information
Services 1MS-199Q, Input;

London.

BY ALAN CANE

Pick fills

business

application

niche
THE STEEL wheels fitted to

London’s Underground rail-

way rolling stock wear
dramatically in service. So
nuirt go that conventional
milometers cannot be used to

measure toe distance they
have travelled.

This Information is

important in calculating
maintenance intervals. Until
last year, London Regional
Transport (LRT) based this

calculation, on the number of
days the train had worked.
The logic underlying the
calculation was shaky, .the
methods of collecting the
necessary information hap-
hazard.
Last year, after some

months of tests, LRT brought
in a £74,000 new system
involving terminals in the
depots linked to a McDonnell
Douglas processor In central
London. Data and messages
about train scheduling are
processed by the system and
form toe basis of the mainten-
ance programme.
One LRT staff member

commented: “We have gone
from writing messages on the
back of fag packets to elec-
tronic mail in one step.”
The electronic “glue” which

holds the LRT system to-
gether is a little-known but
well regarded multi-user
operating system called Pick,
after its originator Mr Richard
Pick.
It Is often held to be toe

major competitor for Unix In
the medium-sized system
market, although as a soon-
to-be-jrablished report from
Digitus* makes clear, the two
systems are different in struo-
ture’and purpose. Pick, ft

argues will continue to he
successful in its own niche,
but Unix will dominate the
mid-range operating systems
market.
Unix Is very much a general

purpose operating system;
Pick Is especially writ suited
to badness applications where
efficient davahaw manage-
ment Is required, as it
features integrated database
facilities.

According to Digitus: “Pick
is especially good at toe well-
structured applications that
make up so modi of any
company's computing require-
ments—functions that ww be
programmed in advance and
run day after day throughout
the year.”
But it is unsalted to

DAL
GENERATINGSETS
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StandbyorPrime Power-
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orMobile.

DoleElectricofGreatBritain Ltd,
Electricity Bnikfinfig,
Ffcy, Yorkshire YQ14 9PJ.

Tel: 0723514M1 Telex: 52163

scientific and engineering
applications, lacking mathe-
matical precision and
functions, and it Is not best
suited to personal computing
applications
Pick is significant because

it is a well integrated package
which offers advantages over
Unix in getting systems
started quickly without
specialised computer staff.

Furthermore, in McDonnell
Douglas, the largest supplier
of Pick systems, it has a
formidable champion.
The US aerospace and

information technology major
accounts for about half of the
Pick systems installed world-
wide and three-quarters by
value of the systems installed

in toe UK.
McDonnell Douglas's involve-
ment in Pick came about
through its acquisition in 1980
of Microdata Corporation, on
whose machines Mr Pick first

developed his brainchild.
Some 18 companies are

now charter members of
the Spectrum Manufacturers
Association (SMA), a trade
association for companies
offering Pick-based operating
systems. In addition to
McDoimeS Douglas and Mr
Pick’s own company Pick
Systems (which will prepare
a version of Pick to ran on
a new computer system for
*lm), the group Includes
Fujitsu Microsystems of
America, General Automation,
Intertecfaniqae of France,
Nlxdorf Computer of West
Germany and Prime Computer
Inc.
An entirely new version of

Pick, designed to overcome
the problems and restrictions
found In the current product
Is being developed by
McDonnell Douglas, under
the name “ Open Architec-
ture."
According to Digitus some

3,060 copies of Pick worth
£245m had been sold in the
UK to the end of 1983 and
the system was showing a
compound annual growth rate
of over 60 per cent

It concludes that Pick Is
going through a phase of
expotential growth: “ So
vibrant a market Is bound to
attract the bigger companies.”
it observes.

•The Pick Report, Digitus 01-379
6968, £95, available in three
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THE ARTS

London galleries/William Packer

Summer in Cork Street
The summer holiday are

almost upon us and already the
private galleries are looking
variously to theme or stock
exhibitions to see them through.
This is not at all a matter for
reproach, of course: how could
it be when the old ploy, this
year as ever, brings out the
usual rich miscellany of beauti-
ful things? The short walk
down Cork Street supplies the
demonstration with admiraltj
economy of effort on a hot.
very hot, afternoon.

It might be the small Matisse
In Knoedler, that Kasmin has
slipped In among his gallery
artists, or perhaps the run of
modest late Harpignies land-
scapes in Stoppeabach and
Delestre, that brings one up
short with pleasure and sur-
prise. And across the road in
the Piccadilly, at the heart of
a mixed drawings show that is

especially strong in work of the
Secession and the Neue Sach-
hchkeit, with Its Hubbuchs and
Schlicters, it is quite as likely

to be the magnificent Klimt, the
largest of several, of a woman
turning away, not quit profit
perdu.
But why stop there? Along

at the Mercury Gallery there is

yet another summer selection,

of drawings, water colours and
a painting or two that range
from earlier modern British to

the very new, from such as

Lovat Fraser and John Minton
by way of Elizabeth Blackadder,
Houston. Michie, Remfrey and
Rimming ton to the very young.
One of the most impressive
works is indeed a large and
bold drawing of flowers by one
of the gallery's latest recruits,

Barbara Walton.
But the star of this show is

undoubtedly Joan Eardley with
drawings inside and wonderfully
strong painting, a small por-
trait study, In the window. Joan
Eardley's critical star has been
high since at least her death
more than 20 years ago, but
institutional support has lagged
dreadfully behind. It is all the
better to hear, therefore, though
so scandously late, that at last

the Tate has acquired its first

Eardley, a major landscape oil

painting.
Back down the road again to

Browse & Darby where the
gallery is full of British and
French painting, drawing and
sculpture of 1865 to 1965 (until
August 2). It is an exquisite
show, even allowing for the
disappointment of the absence
of the promised Degas pastel of
a woman brushing her hair, sold
in advance of the event
The compensations are more

than adequate: fine Sickert
Dieppescapes and other things;
a ravishing fragment of flower
painting by Vuillard, a tiny
blue and white posy in a grey
pot; a Matthew Smith still life;

a lush and rapid landscape in
Provence by Roderic O'Conor;
maquettes by Moore and Rodin;
Boudin water colour croquis of
figures on the beach, fugitive as
shadows; a Paul Maze garden
under snow. And there is

William Nicholson, father of
Ben and in so many respects
the more substantial and par-
ticular artist represented here
by two major works: a portrait
of a child got up as an Infanta
in unforced pastiche of
Velasquez; and a small, pale
and masterly landscape study
across the water meadows of
the River Arun.
Across the road, Nicola

Jacobs has set herself a nar-
rower theme that yet allows her
the widest scope. Heads brings
together (until August 30)
work of all kinds of modem
figuration, from Picasso (in-
cluding one of his decorated
pots), Giacometti and Derain,
through Blake. Hockney, Frink
and Turnbull, to Clemente,
Salle, Wiszniewski and Bruce
McLean. Of it all, it Is the
Derain, a small brown and pink

Detail from Taking in the Corn by Adrian

Wiszniewski, in the collection of the University of

Strathclyde. A smaller version of the same subject

is on show at the Nicola Jacobs gallery in Cork Street

painting of a girl's head, of

1928, that X covet most, but it

is nonetheless a lively and
interesting show overall,

whether it is the aggressive
Clemen te woodcut, McLean's
decorative diptych figure com-
position that fills the end wall,

Ken Riff's redheads or the
Wisniewski boy In his red
jumper that takes the eye.

Round the corner out of Cork
Street but only by a few yards.

Anne Berthoud, at 10, Clifford

Street, has taken Figuration as

her even more generous theme.
She has confined herself, how-
ever, to work on paper, all of

British and comparatively recent
if not actually new. Some late

gouaches by Roger Hilton, who
died in 1975, set the period, and
there are fine things from
Michael Upton—-two tiny and
enigmatic place setting still

lifes; Terry Setch—a somewhat
ragged queue or march, per-
haps; Robert Mason—lour small
studies of sprawling, fragmen-
tary nudes; and Micnael Porter
—small studies again of trees
and undergrowth.
But more impressive still are

the more straight forward
studies of the figure from life,

from Frank Auerbach and Euan
Uglow, and most especially from
Leon Kossoff. And two
remarkable charcoal studies of
the head by Maggi Hambling,
remarkable for being at once
so free and so concentrated, are
what impressed me most of &1L

The last exhibition I shall

mention takes us away from
Cork Street altogether, across
Piccadilly to King Street in St
James's, where Fischer Fine
Art is showing The Human
Touch (throughout August). A
freelance critic, Mary Rose
Beaumont, was invited by the

gallery to make a personal
selection of work by young
artists from England and Scot-

land, and in the even she has
fixed upon 10, whom she can
show in some depth.

She has addressed herself in

particular to work by artists
who, as she puts it,

** are con-
cerned one way or another with
the human condition. " whether
directly or by suggestion. Such
is the way with young artists
today that the show as whole is,

in consequence, powerfully
expressionist both in the con-
tent of the work and in its

practical handling.
It may not have been quite

her intention but a most happy
and indeed useful side-effect,

given the England-Scotland
polarity, proves to be the
demonstration she so clearly
makes that Scotland by no
means enjoys the monopoly of
interest and quality in new
work of this kind. Indeed the
great success of the show has
been Ansel Knit, a young pain-
ter from South Africa who grad-
uated from the Royal College
only last month. He attracted a
lot of attention at the Royal
Academy last year, and his acil-

out now is hardly a surprise.

The Scottish contingent is

strong enough for all that, with
Joyce Cairns and Philip Braham
outstanding. It is also good to
see Ian Howard, whose work I

already knew, moving away
from his established graphic
finesse and sophistication into
something much more pain-

terly, open and even risky with-
out any sacrifice of identity. He
was always eminently talented,

with an easy facility, but now
his work seems so much more
personal and deeply felt
Though the changes may appear
to be quite slight, the difference
has made it all so much more
interesting.

Opera Magazine

has new editor

Rodney Milnes is to take over
from Harold Rosenthal as editor
of Opera Magazine from the
beginning of September, when
Mr Rosenthal retires after S3
years. Mr Milnes has been
deputy editor since 1985.

are:

arena at Nfmes Is popularly
associated with bull fighting,

not with opera in the open air.

the larger structure not far
away at Orange holds a firmer
place on the summer festival
circuit. But the current Nlmes
civic administration is set on
changing all that. Following
recent samples of the more
familiar arena fare (Aida in

1984, Twrandot in 1985), the
production this year of Verdi's

Corsaro proved to be an inspir-

ation—a challenge boldly taken

up and handsomely surmounted.
The second Verdi opera based

on Byron (the first was l due
Foscari.) had never before been
given in France—and, in spite

of the smattering of modern
revivals In the usual Verdian
haunts (including Camden),
and of a strong Philips record-

ing with Carreras, Caballe, and
Jessye Norman, it's not all that

common elsewhere. Attractively

cast, and adapted with decisive

intelligence to the exigencies

oF al jFresco staging, the Nlmes
production resulted in one of

the more worthwhile early-

Verdi outings of modern times.

II corsaro of 1848 (It comes
in the run-up to Luisa Miller,

Sdffelio, and Rigoletto) is one

of the more curious samples of
lesser-known Verdi—“certainly,
minor Verdi," Julian Sudden's
classic study crisply sums up.
The proportions feel uncom-
fortable. Like Alzxra — that
other rarity of the Verdi' “galley
years" unaffectionately recalled
by its composers In later years—it seems too short for its

content, and uncomfortably
assorted In its balance of action
and repose (tbe heroics tend to
be despatched with unfeigned
bald haste).

It is, in fact, an intimate
piece, with only four main
characters placed In mainly con-
fined surroundings. Verdi, at

first enthusiastic - about the
poem, appears to have cooled
off later (as he began to face
its operatic intractability?)—yet
for all the obvious weak
passages, II corsaro is a work
that arouses an unshakeable
devotion. The unusual proven-
ance of two leading sopranos

—

Gulnara, favourite of the pasha
Seid, is the prima donna, the
hero's beloved Medora appear-
ing in only two scenes—supplies
a quite special lyrical character,
at once melancholy and fragrant;
Medora's gentle, pliant charac-
terisation singles her out in a

II corsaro/Nimes

Max Loppert

short space.

And if the richest airs and
duets are experienced as
essays in subject-matter later
more fully achieved in 71 tro-

vatorc and even Von Carlos (a
wonderfully plangent prison
duet), their concentration of
melodic and instrumental
details shows the fascinating
ways Verdi’s command of
music-theatre was enlarging.

After any successful early-
Verdi encounter one always
wants to dispute the categories
of “minor" and “major" into
which more dispassionate
judgment justly assorts the
various works. This is, indeed,
a touchstone of performance
quality; the Nlmes Corsaro
certainly .sent

.
me out of the

arena wanting to break a few
lances for the work. Consider-
ing its intimate character it

was, no doubt, a risky choice
for arena performance. (But
then, open-air opera is' always
a funny business—this is a
subject I shall touch again
after next month's visit to
Verona.)

Until one got used to it, the

orchestraT' balance . was the

fraught Issue here: wind parts
clear (and Verdi's beautifully

pointed use of oboe and clarinet
newly admirable), strings sud-
denly fading into the distance— perhaps with the bursts of
breeze that blew through the
theatre. By and large, the
voices sailed across the dis-

tance with tone unscathed; as
the voices on offer were
unusually true and pure for
modem Verdi singers, the
effect was bathed in quiet
radiance. Illness removed the
original conductor, Emmanuel
Krivine, and substituted his
young assistant. Patrick Four-
niliier. Rapport with the chorus
(excellent) and orchestra of
the Teatro Liceu, Barcelona,
was strong. It was a very sure
performance, at once dramati-
cally alert and unhurried —
always the best Verdi kind, and
essential for large spaces.

Illness also removed the prima
donna, Sylvia Sass, at a late

stage, leaving the soprano of
the alternate cast, the Ameri-
can* Sarah Reese, with three
consecutive appearances. At
the second, she sounded like an
important new rerdtono—lus-
trous. fleet in ornate passages,
full of colour and vitality—so
the schooling is evidently
secure. The contrast with the

more placid Medora Df Stefka

Evstatieva (whose middle regis-

ter is particularly warm)
helped make the final trio the

emotional high point of the

evening. In the title rule

another Amencan, Eduardo
Villa (alternating with Giorgio

Lamberti), bad not the ring-

ing tones associated with the

Fach, but he was clean and
musicianly. Giuseppe Scandola
in the baritone part of Seid was

more ordinary, but never vul-

gar or insensitive.

A strikingly simple stepped

platform, with a vestigial mast

and sail at its centre, provided

the acting space. There were

no sets, just alternations of

coloured doth and costumes to

define the locations; with

torch-bearing sentries at the

highest apertures, and quick

movement (impressively punc-

tual arrival and departure of

the chorus) from scene to scene,

the dramatic pattern of Jean-

Louis Thamin's production and

Ricardo BofiU's designs was

incisively styled to the linked

demands of work and theatre.

A thousand French cigarettes

glowed in the dark; even the

occasional camera flash did less

damage than usual.

The Danton Affair/Barbican

Michael Coveney

“The future belongs to the

late Danton," declares Robes-

pierre as the sensualists and

their leader mount the scaffold.

Pam Gems's new play for the

Royal Shakespeare Company
follows the intention of its

source, the restoration of

Robespierre as a dramatic hero

at the expense of the romantic

legend first celebrated by
BQchner.
The source is a vast Polish

chronicle by Stanislawa Przyby-

szewska (1901-1935) which was

lost until the mid-1960s and has

since served as a basis for

Wajda's stage and screen ver-

sions of the story. Miss Gems
believes that her work is In

part justified by the fact that

Wajda's screen Robespierre re-

sembled General Jaroselski

while Danton was snaffled by
the battered pin-up Depardieu.

Without knowing the

chronicle, I would guess too

that Miss Gems piles on the

anti-Danton treatment by invent-

ing a sadistic sex life for him
with his child bride Louise.

But there is much historical

corroboration for the accusations

of venality, property acquisition

and two-timing with the
royalists.

But in tbe end this play is

a reduction to a personality
struggle, whereas Buchner’s
dealt in contrasts between
ideological pedagogy and
poetry. BQchner’s Danton is

craving death with intemperate
gusto, while Miss Gems's goes
swaggering defiantly to the end,
causmg mayhem in the tribunal
and baring his neck to the
strains of the Marseillaise.

Whereas the Polish chronicle
has, I understand, 30 pages of

a bread queue scene, we are
peremptorily informed by Miss
Gems that there is unrest in

the communes and a shortage
of bread.

Then it is on with a French
Revolution pageant that is

neither informative In itself nor
urgent in its application. What
exactly is the point of doing
it at all? The answer comes
merely in the histrionic
intensity of the performance,
and for some that may be
enough.
The action covers the same

period as in BQchner, the

spring of 1794, with the Com-
mittee of Public Safety baying

for Danton's head, at first over-

ruled by Robespierre. Robes-

pierre offers withdrawal of

discipline if Danton supports

the government; Danton wants
the Terror abandoned. But
Danton's secret knowledge that

the people don’t really want
freedom is rumbled and costs

him any lingering sympathy.
So much more was going on

at this time than a squabble
between the two heroic lawyers,

but you would never know it.

France was at war with five

countries, the city was under
going huge reconstruction.

Instead, we witness a stand up
personality dash, Brian Cox's

Danton, first seen lolling on a

day bed gently molesting his

second wife and offering her
the title “ Mistress of all

France." Mr Cox played Danton
in the last National Theatre

. revival and .has ..successfully

graduated from fiery Epicurean
to seif-deluding libertine, with
a Beethovenisn scowl and a
ringing voice of tempered steeL

Tbe Robespierre of Ian
McDiarmid is no less impres-
sive, a slightly stooping spidery
figure with a stinging vocal
delivery that tightens and
squawks under pressure. Mr
McDiarmid actually shows how
to shout down a meeting or, in
the key Convention speech,
how to turn a popular mood.
The hero of August 10 is

derided as a privileged indi-

vidual and, donning his sinister

pebbled spectacles as if assum-
ing a sudden disability, Mr
McDiarmid growls out the
merits of public virtue and a

terrifyingly inflected vision of

democracy. Hilton McRae's
glowering, curiously inarticulate

Saint-Just, perches angelically

on his shoulder.

Around them, Ron Daniels'
production on an imposing
burnished replica by Farrah of
the Tuiieries Palace interior is

a busy progress of under-
nourished characters waving
tricolours and shouting the
revolutionary odds while wait-
ing to be despatched into the
wings on two large trucks. This
is all well organised and done
with more flair than conviction.

Alastair Muir.

Bruce Myers and Josianne Stoleru in Dybbuk

Dybbuk/Almeida

Bruce Myers, the former
„RSC actor who has been a stal-

wart; of Peter Brook’s Paris

operation for 15 years, -pro-

duced this remarkable version

of Anski’s The Dybbuk for the
1980 Avignon Festival. He and
Josianne Stoleru return with it

to London (until August 2) and
provide an evening of dignity,

joy and high theatrical skill.

A bad production of this

great play (“a dybbuk” is a
disembodied turbulent soul)

can degenerate into laughable
hokum, a sort of Yiddish
Exorcist with the demonic pos-

session of Leah a symptom of

stomach cramps. Myers skirts

this danger by relating the

story in the context of an old

couple's Sabbath night dinner,

an apostraphised tale told to

reinforce religions belief.

The setting is simple. The
dinner table of candles, cholla

bread, imaginary soup and wine,
stans on a large Persian carpet
Tbe old man tells his wife
about a boy in a village near
Cracow for whom the Talmud
was not enough. Meddling with
cabalistic riles, the boy dies:
Mr Myers falls backwards off

his chair.

In Anskj, the boy Charmon is

from tbe wrong side of the

Michael Coveney
trades and an unsuitable hus-

band for Leah, daughter of the

"rich Sender/Leah is distraught

at Chanrvon'-6 death and,at the
arranged wedding .feast. Is pos-

sessed by his dybbuk. An old

rabbi exorcises the demon, but
Leah breaks tbe circle of salt

In the ritual and is reunited
with the spirit of Channon who
returns to claim her soul.

There is much invocation of

the Torah, much incantation

of the minion in white shrouds
bearing black candles. Mr
Myers has no trouble here. What
he does sacrifice is the family
feud and its resolution and a
sense of whirling Brainitz

countryside of beggars and
peasants at odds with the super-
stitutions of Hassidic jurisdic-

tion. We await a British re-

vival prepared to face such
challenges.

The play established the
Habimah's reputation (and
that of Stanislavsky's protege
Vakhtangov) at its 1922 Moscow
premiere; here, it prospers in a
minimalist but never stingy
interpretation, for Mr Myers
weds directness and simplicity
of narrative with a generous
display of acting virtuosity.
After falling down dead as
Channon, he rises in one move-
ment, first as the fateful beggar

at the dance, then as Leah’s

grandmother in a silken man-
tilla (“Don't talk about Cos-

_ sacks!’!) accompanying the girl

to the cemetery.
The secular Jewishness of the

family jostles hilariously

against the aberrant conse-

quences of their Orthodoxy,

dimactlcally so when Leah’s

father (Mr Myers has sleeked

back his hair and adopted a
thunderous mafioso exterior)

reads out the congratulatory

telegrams and responds to a

moral greeting with a music
hall cautionary tale about a

poor tailor who was struck

down in Odessa the minute he
spent his exiguous savings on
a new suit. ('* Why me, God?”
“To tell you the truth, Schioxoo,

I did not recognise you").
Anski's four acts have been

compressed into a 90-minute
demonstration of tbe play that

is nonetheless deeply moving.
Miss Stoleru, growling taber-
nacle for her dead lover, con-
veys demure strength, while
Mr Myers, supple and empha-
tic with the hook-nosed profile
of an angry buzzard, underlines
the valuable truth of acting
which attempts everything and
hides nothing. This is a bril-
liant production, not to be
missed.
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Arts Guide
Musle/Mondsy. Opera and BWM/Tueadiy. Tbaatm/Wednes-
day. ExUbfUone/Thursday. A selective guide to Blithe Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Relic of Celts at war
Exhibitions

LOMXM

The Tau Gallery: Oskar Kokoschka -

a major exhibition to mark the cen-

tenary of the Austrian survivor of

the mat age of expressionism be-

fore World War L who died only in

1080 at the age of 04. He continued

to work long into old age, by which
time the sometime radical, ex-caval-
ryman in the Austrian Emperor's

army had been long confirmed in

the Establishment, a Swiss resident

for nearly 30 years and British citi-

zen for nearer 40. This full retro-

spective confirms that the young
painter, fresh from Us studies in

Vienna In the mid-1990s, was an art-

ist of virion and true genius. Ends
Aug 10.

PARES

French Masters of the 18th and 28th
century: ‘Hie catalogue of the yearly

Robert Schmit exhibition reads like

a Who's Who in painting. There are
five Boudins, the gallery's speciali-

ty. Caillebotte, Cezanne. Van Dong-
en, Fantin-Latour, Odilon Redon
and even Soutine grace tbe walls

with bouquets of flowers while Cha-
gall has a flowering tree in his red-

toned sunset Degas has a study of

two dancers and a fiery coloured oil

ofa nudecombing her hair. There is

a large composition by Derain from
the late 1930s. the Painter And His
Family grouping in a surprisingly

realistic rendering - his wife with a

book, bis niece, bis sister-in-law,

family cat and himself in tbe centre

before an easel with a brash In his
hand

The strong point of the exhibition
is a Picasso painted in 1980, a scene
of typical Spanish figures In ex-
pressive attitudes and striking col-
ours in front of a wine shop. As a
counterpoint there is a stylised
Woman in a Rocking Ch*»i- rfabwi

1956 with the same strong orange,
black and blue summing up Picas-
so's artistic development. Galene
Schmit. 396 Rue Saint Honore
(4280 3836), closed Sun lunch-
time. Ends July 19.

WESTGERMANY
Dussekkjri, Kunstmuseum. Ehrenhof

5: Otto Pankok (1893-1966). Tbe Pas-
sion; 6® huge charcoal drawings by
tbe German expr*»»unnig». covering
1933-34. Ends Oct

SPAIN

Madrid. References and Identities. An
encounter of prestigious interna-
tional artists welcoming the inaugu-
ration of a new art centre in Madrid:
Centrq Reins Row*

,
Santa Isabel 52.

Ends Sept.

ITALY

Bone, Palazzi del Congreori: La Quad-
rienoete: A four-yearly event re-
turns after a 10-year absence. More
than 400 contemporary Italian art-
ists in seven sections. Entertaining,
stimulating and immensely varied.
Ends Aug 15.

NETHERLANDS

Utrecht, Catbarijncconwent The leg-
ends and. tacts surrounding tbe fife
and voyages of St Brendan, the 8th-

July 11-17

century Irish Odysseus’, are ex-

amined with the akl of fancifully il-

luminated manuscripts and early

printed books. Ends August 10.

Pen Bosch, Nbordbrabants Museum:
Regional amt jewellery
from tbe Catholic south of Holland
worn during 1500-1940. Eads August
3L

NEWYORK

Museum of the City of New York: Ar-

bit Blatas's paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Peony Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954

starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

WASHINGTON

National Museum of American Art: 66

Pueblo Italian watercolours from
between the world wars recreate the

ritual animal dances among other
disappearing tribal customs. Ends
August 17.

CHICAGO

Art Institute: Famous as a fashion
photographer, Richard Avedon un-
dertook a five-year project to cap-
ture the American West in the tradi-

tion of nineteenth-century photogra-
phers such as William. Henry Jack-
son. The results are "a fictional
Wear, Avedon claims, with outsized
portraits ofAmericans rangingfrom
a rattlesnake roundup to county
fair,. Eiui, August 3.

A massive bronze armlet, the Greek hero, and commis-
worn by some Celtic warrior sioned the goddesses to form
in the first century AD in the a representation of the Judg-
Arcavrail area of northern ment of Paris.
Scotland, sold for £75,600 at An Hellenistic gold necklace
Christie's yesterday to the and ear-rings of around 300 BC.
London dealer Zeitz. The arm- formerly in the collection of
let is 9 cm high and weighs 792 the archaeologist Sir Arthur
grams and was unearthed in Evans, sold for £28,080. while
the early years of this cen- a large alabaster amphora from
tury. The price was comfortably Egypt, dated to around 1400
ahead of the high estimate and BC. comfortably beat its esti-
ttie armlet was sold by the mate at £25,920. A New King-
Sutherland Trust. dom turquoise glazed composi-
The auction of antiquities tlon fish bowl of the same

totalled £403.455, with 16 per period more than tripled its
cent bought in. All the major estimate at £19,440.
items found buyers. A rare Perhaps the most interesting
Greek wine cooler, decorated lot, a Roman silver eating kit
with drinking scenes, made of the 5th century AD. was
around 470 BC, was on target below forecast at £4,536. In
at £54.000. There is an inner Roman times guests brought
egg shaped wall to contain the their own cutlery to dinner and
wine, surrounded by a space this is the remnants of a typical
for cold water, or melted ice, set. It contains six implements
to keep it cold. The knife has gone but the
A Roman marble statue of spoon remains, as docs a very

Paris, which has 18th century rare fork. The group is corn-
restorations, sold for £34,560. pleted by a spike, a pick and
as against a top estimate of spatula. The combination would
£5.000. It was sold by the suit a travelling military man
Trustees of the Fitzwilliam out there is no documentary
Settlement. The high price evidence that this was part of
suggests that the buyer agrees a soldier's kit.

with the view of Dr Nicholas As Royal wedding fever grins
Penney of the Ashmolean the nation, Phillips' sale yester.Museum In Oxford that it was day of 100 lots of roval com-
part of a tableau in the Fitz- znemorative china realised £6 500
william home of Wentworth with only 1 per cent bought
Woodhouse. near Rotherham in in. The top lot was a roval
Yorkshire, with three goddesses, Joving cup. which went to a
Venus, Juno and Minerva, con- private buyer for £420. The
strutted in the late 18th cen- regal sweethearts coimnem
tury by Joseph Nollckens. The -

. orated by the cup were Georsn
idea is that the family had XH and Queen Charlotte.
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Anglo-Soviet

manoeuvres

By Tony Walker in Amman

ment Moscow has signed with
a western country since the
1979 signing of the Salt 2

accord.
But the relative rapproche-

ment with Britain comes in the
context of wider Soviet over-
tures to west European govern-
ments and a concerted Kremlin
effort to direct western allied

pressure on Washington. The
Soviets submitted their latest

arms proposals to the US a
month ago. They are saying
that virtually everything in the
arms control field, including
the next superpower summit,
hinges on a favourable US
response.

THIS WEEK’S visit to Britain
by Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister, has
markedly improved relations
between the two countries. The
process has been mutual. Both
sides have wanted rapproche-
ment after the chill of recent
years but certain of their under-
lying motives differ.

Britain's interest is to resume
playing a full part In east-west
dialogue, while the Soviets have
the more precise purpose of try-
ing to get London to urge com-
promise on Washington when
they are putting maximum arms
control pressure on the Reagan
Administration.

Mr Shevardnadze said as Strategic concerns
much yesterday. After claiming
areas of vaguely common
ground between the UK and
the Soviet Union on various
arms control issues, he said:

“We understand the UK and
the US are close allies, and
allies do have a way of having
an impact on each other’s deci-
sions." The key question is

whether the Soviets are really
trying to manufacture differ-

ences between London and
Washington so as to drive a
dangerous wedge between them,
or simply exploiting known
Anglo-American differences of
view to get the US to shift
policy on arms control in the
direction that Moscow, and to
some extent London, wants.

Wider overtures

First, it has to be said that,
from the British viewpoint,
there is no reason not to im-
prove bilateral relations with
Moscow out of simple-minded
fear of stepping out of diplo-
matic line with other allies.

Britain’s relations with the
Soviet Union have never in the
past 20 years approached the
degree of warmth that the US
briefly achieved in the early
1970s, and other west European
countries have since sustained,
with Moscow.

The three Anglo-Soviet
accords signed this week sym-
bolise a change. Settlement of
pre-1917 financial claims wipes
a slate that long needed clean-
ing. The trade co-operation
agreement puts Britain at least
on a par with west European
rivals In bidding for what busi-
ness Moscow, with its sharply
reduced oil revenues, has to
offer over the next five years.

Perhaps the most significant
accord is that on preventing
incidents at sea. It is precisely
the sort of confidence-building
measure that east and west are
trying to negotiate in other
areas at the Stockholm con-
ference. Mr Shevardnadze noted

Evidently, the Soviets are
hoping for some »—suasion
from Mrs Thatcher on Presi-

dent Reagan. It is perfectly

correct for Mr Shevardnadze
to have cited British support for

continuance of Salt 2, though
UK officials stress compliance
by both sides, the US and the
Soviet Union. Likewise, he was
accurate in citing British sup-
port for maintenance of the
Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM)
treaty, though UK and Soviet
interpretations of what missile

defence research is permitted
under the ABM pact might not
be identical. Both Salt 2 and
the ABM treaty are. of course,
under heavy fire in Washington.
The Soviet Foreign Minister
was not far off the mark in
saying that he understood from
his London talks that Britain
wanted practical, concrete
results from the next super-
power summit, which echoes
the Soviet line.

Where Mr Shevardnadze
seemed to stray from reality
was in deducing that Britain
in the widest sense wanted to
become more involved in arms
control negotiations. This
appears to be wishful thinking
from the Soviets, who have
sought to draw Britain into dis-
cussions around the Kremlin
table about UK nuclear wea-
pons. The reality is the for the
time being the UK Government
wants to keep its involvement
to those non-nuclear negotia-
tions in which it is already
engaged— witness the draft
compromise on chemical wea-
pons the UK presented this
week.

Certainly Mrs Thatcher has
reason not to enter at this stage
into unequal negotiations over
the UK nuclear force, the
future of which could be deter-
mined anyway by the next UK
general election. But equally
she should not be shy of letting
Washington know of UK strate-
gic concerns, simply because
they overlap in some small part

T HERE CAN have been
few moments in recent
memory when the Arab

world has found itself In such
disarray. Even in the midst
of their humiliation following a
crushing defeat by the Israelis
in 1967, Arab states maintained
a measure of cohesion.

Recently, however, the forces
of division have begun to take
the upper hand. King Hussein’s
break with Mr Yasser Arafat is

a symptom of a serious malaise
in the region resulting from
seemingly intractable conflicts,

the failure of the peace process
and a deepening recession
brought on by the collapse of
the oil market. Chronic splits

within the Palestine Liberation
Organisation mirror those of the
Arab world itself.

Few observers are brave
enough to predict the outcome
of the region's many and varied
regional conflict or to foresee
a resolution of the destructive

trends which characterise the
present phase of the crisis.

The recent rupture in Jar.
daman-PLO relations merely
confirms what was evident that
a Middle East peace settlement
is as far away as ever. Some
time may well pass before an-

other serious effort is made to
revive the peace process.

For King Hussein, the failure

of his joint attempt with Mr
Arafat to chart a coarse towards
resolving the Arab-Israeli con-

flict has been a bruising ex-

perience. The King has said

though it remains a symbol of
Palestinian hopes and aspira-
tions, its relevance is ques-
tioned by Palestinians them-
selves. There is deep frustration
with Mr Arafat's leadership,
which has yielded little that is

tangible beyond a seat at the

it was the first military agree- with Soviet concerns.

Jury trials in

fraud cases

Arafat behaves like

a head of state

without a state

it is his duty to keep trying,

even without Mr Arafat But
there is little enthusiasm in
Jordan for a fresh initiative.

Id any case, the Jordanian
monarch has his own domestic
worries. His country's main
sources of revenue are under
pressure, as are its political in-

stitutions, which face a threat
from Jordan's well-educated
and restless youthful popula-
tion.

Mr Arafat has suffered a
further serious setback. The
PLO is badly splintered and it

seems unlikely that present
Algerian-sponsored reconcilia-

tion efforts will succeed.

The PLO chairman's future
course is uncertain. He now
finds himself confined to the
fringes of the Arab world, an
unwelcome guest in three of the
so-called "frontline" states fac-

ing Israel, estranged from the
leaders of Jordan and Syria and
with no real prospect of return-
ing to bis past strongholds in

Lebanon, much of which is a
Syrian fief.

His links with Egypt axe of
limited value since Cairo is

constrained in its support for
the PLO by Its treaty obliga-
tions to Israel and its depend-
ence on US aid at a time of
economic crisis. Iraq offers an
unsatisfactory haven because of
its crippling war with Iran,
about to enter its seventh year.
Immediate prospects for the

Organisation are bleak. Even

Although he retains the
loyalty of the majority in the
Palestinian diaspora and in the
occupied territories, this may
falter unless he can produce a
coherent strategy that offers

some prospect of results. The
latest insurrection in the PLO,
tacitly supported by Jordan and
led by a former head of Fatah
(Mr Arafat's mainstream
group) military intelligence, is

a further example of frameuta-
tlon among Palestinian factions,
although it poses no serious
challenge.

The crisis of leadership
within the PLO has had highly
visible consequences. Including
the recent rash of indis-
criminate terrorism by those
associated with Palestinian
splinter groups. An almost
total absence of internal
kiiscipline contributes to the
apparent disarray.

Lebanon perhaps offers Mr
Arafat some hope of re-estab-
lishing his credentials as the
effective leader of a revolution,
but his attempt to infiltrate

fighters back into refugee
camps there to reconstruct the
battered Fatah infrastructure
faces powerful opposition
among Lebanese Shiites and
from Syria itself.

Since early last year, many
Arafat loyalists among about
12,000 PLO fighters forced out
of Lebanon after the Israeli
invasion of 1982 have returned,
giving the PLO chairman a
forceful presence once again
in the camps. But Axnal, the
Shi’ite Moslem militia backed
by Syria, has sought to counter
this trend by attacking PLO
strongholds in the refugee
townships.

It is perhaps a measure of
Mr Arafat's desperation and
the shifting alliances within
Lebanon that Fatah can now
contemplate a tactical link with
the Maromte Christians of SSfi
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Mr Arafat and King Hussein: one division among many

president-elect of Lebanon)
have been buried in the
interests of short-term advan-
tage.
Nevertheless, Mr Arafat is a

skilled survivor, and given the
region's capacity for sudden
and convulsive change, it would

Then came President Sadat’s
audacious crossing of the Suez
canal which dramatically
changed circumstances on the
ground and led in 1977 to the
Egyptian’s leader’s visit to
Jerusalem, the Camp David
process and the peace treaty

be folly to write Mm off. even with IsraeL
if he has been deprived for the Today, there is no Sadat in
time being of his principal prospect and the Reagan

administration appears to have
lost interest in the Middle East,

beyond providing relatively

uncritical support for Israel
and fulfilling its obligations to

weapons: the gun and the olive
branch-
The PLO chairman continues

to behave like a bead of state
without a state, visiting non-
aligned and Eastern bloc moderate states such as Egypt.
countries where he enjoys
fading diplomatic relevance.
But as he and his followers
would be only too well aware,
this is hardly the stuff of which
revolutions are made.
The present phase may reflect

some similarities with the

US policymakers are under-
standably reticent about lend-
ing their weight to new Middle
East peace moves at a time
when the Arab world is at war
with itself.

Moderate Arab states such as
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Jordan

can draw little comfort from
present circumstances. Faced
with the threat of extremism in
the region, and the strains of
economic hardship, a stalemate
in the peace process cannot be
in their interest

The slump in Gulf ofl reve-
nues is having a serious impact
on regional economies, causing
substantial dislocation of labour
and a decline, in remittances
from expatriates to their home
countries. The full force of this
trend has yet to be felt how-
ever, particularly in places like
Egypt whose economy has been
buoyed by large capital flows
coming from the oil-rich Middle
East nations which employ its

labourers.

Even if oil prices were to re-
bound to $20 a barrel, it would
still take the region some years
to recover from the shock of
the 1986 collapse.

These economic woes coincide
with a period of deep uncer-
tainly within many Arab states.

The Islamic trend, with its

anti-western and xenophobic
elements, is having a profound
impact throughout the Arab
world. So, too, though to a lesser

degree, is the leftist-oriented
demand for greater democratic
freedoms. Nowhere is this de-
bate more sharply felt than in
Egypt which has been experi-
menting with a limited form of
participatory democracy.
Where this struggle between

competing ideas will lead is un-
clear, but it is contributing to
a general unease in Arab states,
many of whose rulers have been
in power for a long time. It is

one of the ironies of a region
of such Intense conflict and tur-
bulence that there have been
relatively few coups in recent
years.

A reflection of the fragile
state of affairs in the region at
present is that a coup d’etat, or
the sudden death of a principal
figure in one of the key states,
could dramatically change the
nature of inter-Arab relation-
ships. Now at their lowest ebb
for more than three decades,
the failure of the Arab League
to hold a full-scale summit since
September 1982, is a symptom
of the region’s malaise.

Differences between person-
alities as much as national rival-
ries have repeatedly blocked an

Arab summit Egypt's peace
treaty with Israel helped frac-

ture the Arab consensus. Sub-
sequent attempts such as those

of the peacemaking monarcha

Hussein of Jordan, Hassan of

Morocco and Fahd of Saudia
Arabia have come to little.

Syria, which may, because of

its problems in bringing peace
to Lebanon and its serious eco-

nomic difficulties, have passed
the zenith of its Influence, still

retains effective veto power in

Arab forums.
The deep personal enmity

between Syrian President Hafez
al-Assad and the Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein appears an
almost insurmountable barrier

to reconciliation. The hatred
that exists between Assad and
Arafat is another impediment
to Arab unity.

Syrian support for non-Arab
Iran in the Gulf war is another
cause of further serious divi-

sion and is deeply troubling to

the moderates who regard the
Spread of Iranian. SM'ite influ-

ence as the most sinister force
in the region.

The threatened spread of
Iranian influence seems to have
emerged as one of the most
immediately worrying trends
for hereditary rulers such as
King Hussein.

Libya, for the moment,
appears to have been cowed by
the short, sharp shock admini-
stered by Prescient Reagan on
April IS and Colonel Gaddafi

Reagan has cowed
Libya for

the moment

seems to have been rendered
less relevant. But Libya's capa-
city for making mischief has
almost certaintly not been
eradicated.

Egypt watches helplessly
from the sidelines as its Arab
brothers squabble among them-
selves. Its leaders claim that
only by regaining their natural
leadership role in Arab forums
can differences be resolved.
Only Israel can draw much

comfort from the present cir-

cumstances and even there
sharp divisions are evident—in

some ways a reflection of what
is taking place in the Arab
world. Given Israel’s demo-
graphic trends (its Arab
population is growing faster
than its Jewish one) plus the
conflict between secular and
ultra-religious Jews, Israel can-
not be too sanguine about the
respite it has been accorded by
the disunity among its neigh-
bours.
Arab scholars, politicians and

officials claim that the Arab
world, faced with a host of un-
pleasant realities, is approach-
ing a moment of truth: that an
important transitional phase is

in process which may yield a
new Arab consensus. This
appears to be wishful thinking.
In the absence of dramatic
changes in the main actors or
a shift in circumstances on the
ground, prospects for an end to
internecine squabbling and
damaging divisions are very
bleak indeed.

THE British Government as

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, said earlier this

week, is considering early legis-

lation based on recommenda-
tions of the Roskill Committee
on fraud trials. Mr Hurd con-

firmed that this will include the
much overdue revision of the

rules of evidence to take
account of the emergence of

the photocopier and of the
international criminal. How-
ever, he said nothing about the

most controversial recom-
mendation of the committee—
the replacement, in cases of

complex fraud, of the jury by
two expert assessors- These are
indications that the Govern-
ment may decide against this

proposal, which would be re-

grettable.
The Roskill Committee was

appointed in November 1983
when a series of City scandals

threatened to shake the public’s

confidence in the insurance and
securities industries. Prosecu-

tion of some of the fraudsters

was not even attempted because

it was thought impossible to

satisfy the complicated re-

quirements of evidence, some
of which bad to be obtained

from abroad. There were also

doubts whether it would be
possible to satisfy the require-

ment of the Court of Appeal
that the pleadings and, sum-
ming up must be concise to

enable the jury not only to

understand the salient facts but
also to remember them.

Fast prosecution
Since the appointment of the

Roskill Committee, the import-
ance of safeguarding the confi-

dence of investors has become
even greater. The Government
is committed to a policy of
wider share ownership, while
the City is embarking on a
radical shake-up of its old rules
and practices.

Prevention, of fraud by a net-
work of new supervisory insti-

tutions in the City will not be
effective unless there is the
deterrent of fast and effective

prosecution. And, as Lord
Hailsham, the Lord Chancellor,
said, when welcoming the
Roskill report in the House of
Lords, it Is futile "trying to

operate an 18th century ram-
shackle machine drawn by

oxen in order to catch modern
j

fraudsters. ”

Neither Lord Roskill nor the
other members of the commit-
tee who favoured the replace-
ment of the jury in complex
fraud trials can be described
as radicals. They were aware
that their proposals may shake
traditionalists: "The same was
probably true, ” they said, “ of
the proposal to abolish the
medieval practice of trial by
combat. ” Indeed, the jury trial,

and not only in complex fraud
cases, has still very much of

|

the atmosphere of the trial by
combat. The evaluation of
witnesses’ testimony is one of

|

the most difficult arts even
|

when it is necessary only to

separate what the witness saw
|

from the distortions of his

vision brought about by fear,

wishful t-hinking or failures of <

memory. It is made more diffl-

1

cult if the witness, who is prob-
j

ably in a court of law fdr the

first timp in his life, is cross-

1

examined by practitioners

allowed to confuse him and to

put suggestive questions to him.

Discredited system
The professional judge, who

himself was a cross-examiner
before, can discount the distor-

tions introduced in this way; a

juror cannot. The confusion
created in the minds of the jury

Is many times greater if the
case concerns a highly technical

subject of which the jurors have
no everyday experience. The
use of a shotgun is not beyond
the imagination of most of us but
the working of a computer is.

The courts might be unbur-
dened if the numerous defini-

tions of fraud could be simpli-

fied and if summary proceeding?
could be introduced for a cer-

tain type of “trip-wire fraud,”
where the guilt depends on the
infringement of specific regula-

tions. Complex cases, however,
will continue to require a fuT
trial. It is possible to argue tha-

the expert assessors proposed
by Roskill should be more num
erous, or that they should Ik

part of the judiciary or, indeed
that there should be an expert

jury. But it is impossible tr-

insTst on the continuation of

the present discredited system
when the damage it can cause
is becoming greater.

Carver joins

Day’s first team
Graham Day, new chairman
chief executive of what we
once called BL, but whose name
he changed last week to the
Rover Group, moves into his
new London headquarters in

Hobart Place today taking with
him a small group of key
executives.

Among them is Mike Carver,
the director iff business
strategy, who yesterday was
rewarded for his long stibt with
the group by elevation to the
board as an executive director.

Carver, 64, is yet another
Ford-trained manager to arrive
at the top of the state-owned
vehicles group. He will help fill

the gap left by the recent
resignations of two other for-

mer Ford people. David
Andrews, the commercial
vehicle division boss, and Ray
Horrocks, who ran the cars
division.

After distinguishing himself
in the RAF during the war
when he was one of the
youngest group captains, and
was awarded the Air Force
Cross, Carver worked for Ford
in the financial side between
1963 and 1969.
He left for British Leyland

Men and Matters

"Another one stock in
loft looking for his old

Russian Bonds ”

Motor Corporation that year as
assistant controller and had
switched to product planning
before BLMC came close to
bankruptcy and was baled out
by the government.

Sir Don Ryder, asked to
report on the group’s future, in
1975 took Carver with him to
the National Enterprise Board
where Carver was responsible
for British Leyland affairs.

When Sir Michael Edwardes
took over as chairman and chief
executive of BL in 1978 he
plucked Carver out of the NEB
again to do the corporate
planning job.

One of Carver’s early tasks
was to help Edwardes negotiate
the very first deal between BL
and Honda, the Japanese group.
This was signed at Christmas
1S79 and resulted in the UK
company building the Triumph
Acclaim car from a Honda de-
sign.

Contracts between the Rover
Group and Honda have grown
much stronger since then

—

culminating last week with the
launch of the jointly-developed
executive car, the Rover 800.
Some motor industry observers
believe the association with the
Japanese group was the best
strategic move Edwardes made.

Breath of air

Wlnemanship as practised at

the dinner tables of the up-
wardly mobile (or perhaps by
your butler) faces a challenge.
Dr Eric Voice, a scientist

from the north of Scotland says
that extracting the cork from a
bottle of wine to allow it to
“ breathe ” for an hour or two
before drinking is a waste of
time.

Voice, a retired nuclear scien-
tist from Thurso, makes his
point in Chemistry in Britain,

He argues it must take at least
three days for the unwanted
volatiles to disperse from the

neck of an uncorked bottle, “ By
which time the finer fractions
of the bouquet will have van-
ished too ... ”

Even if displeasing volatiles
and residual gases in the wine
need dispersing, the very act
of pouring, he says, will be
“ several hundred times as
effective as diffusion from
stagnant open bottle.”

Science could settle the issue
quite simply, proclaims our
heretic, by using gas chromato-
graphy.

City's dean
The policy barometer at the

thriving City University busi-
ness school in the City of Lon-
don looks to be set at "no
change” following the appoint-
ment of Professor Andrew
Chambers, aged 43, as dean.
Under his predecessor, Pro-

fessor Brian Griffiths, who is

now head of Mrs Thatcher’s
policy unit at 10 Downing
Street, the school has followed
a line of broad support of
government policies in its

quarterly economic forecasts.

It came as no surprise when
Griffiths was asked to support
the pm more closely inside
Number Ten.
Chambers emerged as the

Topular “in house” candidate
:o succeed Griffiths, and he is

rcoected to maintain the
school's established line on
economic affairs.
Chambers, who joined the

business school to 1971 from
United Biscuits, Is an auditor
by training. As administrative
sub-dean be has been largely
responsible for the building-up
of the school to among the
largest in the country, with
400 students studying far
Master of Business Administra-
tion degrees.
In addition to established

departments in shipping and
international banking the
school has just taken on a new

role to the City’s forthcoming
Big Bang. It is to be respon-
sible, in a joist exercise with
the Stock Exchange, for all the
formal training for recruits to
the exchange.

Star quality
Not for Dr Stanley Orman, the
new head of Britain’s own
“ star wars ” office at the de-
fence ministry, the crumpled
jacket and quiet demeanour of
the standard civil servant
Orman, whose job it is to help

British companies gain contracts
from the Pentagon’s $3Qbu anti-

missile project has a celebrated
collection of bow ties, and com-
bines a keen dress sense with a
reputation for outspokenness.
Yesterday he made his public

debut wearing a monogrammed
shirt spotted bow tie and
matching handerchief, and a
blue-grey suit with a pink rose
in the button hole.
Aged 51 and a chemistry

graduate, he worked for several
years at the defence ministry's
weapons establishment at Alder-
maston. He has also spent time
to Whitehall master-minding the
£2bn Chevaline programme to
upgrade Britain's Polaris
nuclear warheads.
He has a staff of about 25 to

help drum up the business, but
says they are away so much in
the US that he has not yet had
a chance to count up the exact
number.

Diamond hard
Two women on holiday fell to
chatting together to a cafe.
One said to the other, “Why

that must be the largest dia-
mond ring to the world yon are
wearing.”

“Indeed it is” was the reply.
“This is the Smith diamond, cud
it is the largest diamond to the
world. But with the Smith dia-

mond comes the Smith curse.”
'Oh dear*' said the other.

“Please tell me, what is the
Smith curse?”
The woman looked at her

diamond and sighed, “Mr
Smith.”

Observer
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MR-ERNEST SAUNDERS, the :

Hw^^^ guinness board changes

ft

Broken glass

in the

on Monday :aftern«Hir as fie
took fai* seat in the Governer'n
office at the Bank .of Engfinffi
he found himself inan. onebm*.

AH three flnancfoii adviSewto
Guinness had told Mr Saun-
ders that tfaeywere unhappy
about . his proposed- board
changes following the success-
ful £5L5bn take-over ' of, Dla-
tfflers, the international drinks
bustnees. In the final resort
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
hank, Cazenove .and -Wood
Mackenzie, joint brokers, were
prepared to resign.
Bat as Mr Robin Leigh-

Bemberton, the Governor ot the
Bank of England, pointed out to
Mr Saunders during: their brief

meeting, there was a great deal
more at stake than mert board-
room manoeuvring.
In several official statements,

including an offer document
sent to Distillers’ shareholders
on Match 3, Mr Saunders had
promised to appoint several
named independent non-esecu- ,

thte directors to a group board Rv LlOflGl Barber
to be chaired by Sir Thomas XJOXUt-i.
Risk, Governor of the Bank of

'

Scotland.. Giliuness was now
proposiag .to renege on these -

promises. It was, in the words
of Mr Leigh-Pemberton and in
the view of Guinness’s advisers,
not the conduct expected of
public companies in the City of
London.

It would be easy to interpret
the argument <m Monday as a
simple headmasterly <ticfclng-off

of an unruly schoolboy. But as
one observer closely involved
in the extraordinary events
which took place in the follow-
ing 24 hours put it:

u The last
thing that the City needs at the
moment is anything which has
a bad smell. Roles are rules and
if they ere broken, then self-

regulation is a dead dock.”
Mr Saunders, grappling with

the task of integrating the
sprawling Distillers gin and
whisky business into the far
smaller Guinness group of
brewing, retail and leisure
interests, was determined that
he should be allowed in hold
both posts of group chairman
and .chief executive. . The
question on Monday night was
whether he would succeed, even
at the cost of losing all three
flnanHal advisers who bad
helped him win the battle for
Distillers, against a rival £L4bn
offer from . Argyll, the equally
ambitious UK supermarkets
group.
By that Monday night all three

advisers were ready to resign,
though a decision was not taken
by Morgan. Grenfell in the
absence of. its chief executive.
Hr Christopher Reeves, who was
in Rome.
The following morning, Mr

Saunders spoke to both. Mr
Reeves and to Hr, Anthony
Forbes, a senior partner at

Mr Ernest Saunders, of Guinness, and the supervisory board chairman he almost had. Sir
Thomas Bisk, Governor of the Bank of Scotland

-C&zenove. Guinness denies it

was put under pressure but,
according to one authoritative
account, Mr Saunders was pre-
sented with an ultimatum:
either you agree to a face-saving
formula by nrid-aftemoon or
we go.

Under the new agreement, Mr
Saunders* proposed scrapping of
the joint Gohmees-Dietillers
board and Ins own election as
group chairman, win be put to

a special shareholders’ meeting..
And as Mr Saunders was quick
enough to explain through bis.

spokesman late on Tuesday
night, it was always necessary
to convene a meeting since the
creation of the post of presi-

dent (to be assumed by the cur-

rent Guinness chairman. Lord
Iveagh), requires a change in
the company’s articles of asso-
ciation.

Fast footwork or sheer
genius? It is probably too early

to judge. The formula was wel-
comed by tiie Bank of England
but did not prevent Wood
Mackenzie from resigning on
Tuesday.

More important, perhaps, is

the way in Which the affair has
raised issues about the conduct
of ambitions businessmen and
regulation in the City.

When Guinness cHmbed
through the ropes to do battle

With Argyll in January it was
very much a last minute move.
Mr Saunders had cast his eye
over DirtfUerB in 1989 but step-

ped back on the grounds that it

was too ambitious
.
a target.

Instead, Guinness completed a

£360m bid for another Scottish
whisky company, Arthur Bell.

But when Argyll, headed by
Mr James Gulliver, launched its

own fUBrn bid last December.
Mr Saunders’ much acclaimed
acquisition of Bella no longer
looked so smart. Had it come
under Mr Gulliver's steward-
ship DCL, with around 35 per
cent of the UK Scotch whisky
market and 50 per cent of total
whisky production in Britain,

might have swamped Guinness.

To beat off Argyll, Mr
SaundexB had to achieve several
goals quickly, to convince Insti-

«hone to back yet another take-
over well before he had come
to grips with Bril; to recapture
the important Scottish lobby,
assiduously cultivated by Mr
Gulliver, the grocer’s son from
Argyllshire; and to convince a
leaden-footed Distillers board to
recommend his £2.3bn offer and
to bear the bid costs.

On several counts, the former
Nestle executive succeeded
brilliantly. Ry enlisting Morgan
GrenfeQ, widely seen as the
most aggressive merchant
bank, be secured the support
ot a no-hoMLs-barred corporate
finance team beaded by Mr
Roger Seelig with good con-
tacts with City institutions.

Equally, Mr Saunders’ charm
combined with tactical pre-
emptive press leaks won over
the Distillers board last

January. The same thing -

seemed to be happening at the
weekend when a Sunday news-
paper reported Mr Saunders’
proposed board changes.

The Scottish card was
astutely played too, or so it

seemed at the time. Mr
Saunders sought out Mr Charles
Fraser, the well-connected chair-
man of Morgan Grenfell (Scot-
land) who set to work on his
behalf inside the Scottish
financial establishment. It was
Mr Fraser, on the instructions
of Mr Saunders, who invited
Sir Thomas Risk to join him on
a new group board comprised
of five Guinness directors, five

DCL directors, with Sir Thomas
in the chair. To smooth any
rough nationalist edges, Mr
Saunders pledged that the head-
quarters of the new group hold-
ing company controlling
Guinness and Distillers would
be in Edinburgh.

These promises soon appeared
unworkable to Mr Saunders.
Given the mammoth task of
revitalising Distillers and
merging the two companies’
operations, he wanted absolute
control. Very soon, the Distillers

directors and the proposed in-

dependent nonexecutive direc-
tors (who include Sir Nigel
Broaches, chairman of
Trafalgar House; the industrial
conglomerate) found them-
selves frozen out of decision-

making.

According to one account,
meetings arranged by Guinness
with the Distillers board were
called at short notice, in one
case one hour. One topic on the
agenda was the not insignificant

matter of approving a special

£200m dividend to be paid by
Distillers to Guinness as part
of its scheme, subsequently

approved, to repurchase shares
following the takeover.

The picture painted by those
opposed to Mr Saunders is of
a small faction within the
Guinness board, including Mr
Olivier Roux, the management
consultant who joined from
Bain & Co, and Mr Tom Ward,
the US lawyer, who like Mr
Roux, was appointed to the
Guinness board two years ago,
riding roughshod over the Dis-
tillers directors and the inde-
pendent non-executives. Mr
Saunders is presented as suc-
cumbing to vaulting ambition
in his desire to stamp his
authority on the company.

In this context, it is easy to
see how Mr Saunders chose to
break his earlier promises and
assume the more than titular

posts of executive Chairman and
chief executive. But it Is also
possible to argue that the much
touted merger of equals was
always a straight takeover and
that it was imperative to stream-
line top management and inte-

grate the groups in the interests
of the new group shareholders.
Indeed Guinness say that a sub-
stantial number of institutions
voiced concern about the future
board structure some weeks ago.

What has still to be explained
in detail is why Mr Saunders
believes that the board struc-

ture sold to Distillers and
Guinness shareholders six
months ago no longer holds
good. Though Mr Saunders
apparently regards it as cum-
bersome, some, including
Kldnwort Benson, merchant
hank advisers to Distillers,

thought it a fair balance.
Both Kleinwort and Wood

Mackenzie were also strongly
in favour of a non-executive
chairman of the new group,
which is capitalised at £3bn. Sir
Thomas is highly respected and
would have been a useful check
on Mr Saunders. As one experi-
enced corporate finance director
ot a UK merchant bank said:
“ Combining the posts of chair-
man and chief executive of a
big company is not healthy and
1$ not in the long-term interests
of shareholders."
The dilemma for the Bank

of England and Guinness’s
advisers was bow to persuade
Ur Saunders to climb down
without humiliating him bo
badly that he, the driving force
behind Guinness’s revival since
1981, would resign.

This appears to have been
achieved, though only at a cost
to Mr Saunders' standing in the
City. Even If he wins the sup-
port of shareholders for his
appointment, some doubts will
remain after Guinness’s willing-
ness to discard promises made
daring the takeover battle.
For the Bank of England’s

part, standards of conduct have
been stated—very publicly

—

and a marker set for the future.
But it will be no comfort to

those wishing to preserve self-

regulation in the City and to
avoid an excessively legalistic
US-style regulatory framework
that Mr Saunders took top legal
advice before announcing the
proposed board changes last

Monday. Presumably he thought
Guinness was in the dear.

Lombard

A cartel

that works
By Stefan Wagstyl

THE YOUNG Cecil Rhodes bad
the right idea. When he arrived

at Kimberley, later the world's

biggest diamond mine, he did

not join the hordes of pros-

pectors scrambling around in

the mud. Instead, he invested

everything in the only steam-

powered pump in South Africa,

dragged it to the edge of the

Big Hole and charged as much
as he could for pumping water

out of the bottom. Soon the

miners ran out of cash and
started paying Rhodes with

shares in their mines. It was
the beginning of one of the

most successful monopolies the

world has seen.
How has the company which

wa* founded on Rhodes's for-

tune kept its cartel intact for

so long?
De Beers makes no bones

about running a cartel, even
flaunting its success in the faces

of other producers—Opec and
the International Tin Council

—

whose efforts to control a

market have recently collapsed.

In his 1985 annual report, Mr
Julian Ogilvie Thompson, the
ffhainiMn

1
says De Beers’s

achievement “was particularly

gratifying in view of the
problems experienced in other
commodity stabilisation

schemes
The heart of De Beers lies in

its southern African mines
which last year produced more
than 50 per cent of the world’s
diamonds by value. From this

base, De Beers has extended its

grip over other producers by
cajoling them to sell their out-

put to its marketing subsidiary,

the Central Selling Organisa-
tion, which handles more than
80 per cent of the world’s rough
(uncut) diamonds. Moreover,
when sales fall as they did in

the early 1980s, De Beers has
tiie financial muscle and the
nerve to ride out the storm.

But De Beers’s single-minded
and sometimes ruthless pursuit
of monopoly would have broken
the company long ago without
its extraordinary success in
promoting diamonds world-
wide. Even in Europe, the
tradition of diamond engage-
ment rings was by no means
universal. In Japan it was virtu-

ally unknown before the Second
World War. Yet De Beers has
created huge demand among
young couples in almost every
developed country.

The result of these efforts is

that although there are far
more diamonds mined than
rubies, emeralds or sapphires
they cost as much or more to
buy. Millions of purchasers are
persuaded that diamonds are
rare but they are not Some
buyers even believe that the
stones are a good investment

—

if only because De Beers never
cuts its prices—and discover
that they can rarely recover
their money when they decide
to sell.

In the industrial market,
which accounts for 80 per cent
of production by volume but
only 20 per cent by value, the
cartel's influence is less strong—mainly because diamonds
compete against other materials.

De Beers is obviously the
main beneficiary of the mono-
poly, as are its shareholders,
including the largest Anglo
American Corporation, the
South African mining house.
Other producers, among them a
number of black African coun-
tries bitterly opposed to South
Africa, earn valuable foreign
exchange. Diamond dealers,

cutters and retailers may com-
plain that De Beers gets the
lion's share of the profits in the
trade but nevertheless they
benefit from assured supplies
and from a carefully-cultivated
market
The sufferers are the world's

lovers who have to pay more
than they otherwise would for
tokens of their undying affec-

tion. If a number of producers
competed for the market
prices would almost certainly
be lower.

But is much harm done? The
starry-eyed who did not buy
diamonds would have more to

vend on roses and candle-lit

dinners. The hard-headed
would have money for a de-
posit on the house or the
three-piece suite. If De Beers’s
monopoly really hurt the cus-
tomers, anti-trust legislators

would have been far more as-

siduous in attacking the cartel.

They have certainly been dis-

couraged by the complexity
and secrecy with which the
company surrounds its activi-

ties. But perhaps they too be-
lieve that the world would be
a duller place without all those
millions of twinkling little

stones.
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European space
effort

From Jfr Af. Schwartz
Sir,—The section on the

European space effort in your
survey "European lush tech-
nology” (June SO) paints a
much brighter picture of
Europe's space programme than
would a more thoughtful and
objective analysis.

In the 1900s. the US developed
and built a series ot expendable
launch vehicles including Atlas,
Saturn and Apollo, which it

used in the 1960s and 1970s to

open the frontiers of space. In
the late - 1970s, the Europeans
built their own expendable
launch vehicle, ArSLane, function-

ally equivalent to the early US
expendable launch vehicles. At
the same time, the US developed
and built a small fleet of re-

usable space shuttles, which it

used extensively, but with little

vision or boldness, in the early

1980s.

While the shuttle has moved
Into and out of orbit, the Euro-
peans have proposed building
Hermes, a “mini-shuttle,” Which,
again, is functionally equivalent;

though the Europeans claim
otherwise, to the earlier US
model. Now, as the US develops
a thoroughly unimaginative
space stattoo, to be placed in

orbit in 1994, Europe Is con-

sidering its own “nttrn space
station” for the early years of
the next century.

Is this the path that Europe
has defined for itself—to stay

one step behind the US, no
matter how boring and pedes-

trian the US space programme
becomes? Has Europe renounced
all boldness and vtskm? How
can Europe expect to produce
real leaders if it cannot even
demonstrate any understanding
of leadership? There have to

be some Europeans out there

with the right stuff.

Michael J. Schwartz,

6 rue des Fontaines du Temple,

75003 Pari*.

Technologies of

broadcasting

From Mr T. Edwards. —
Sir,—I read with considerable

interest the Lombard column

by Guy de Jonquieres on the

technologies of broadcasting

(July10).
I find myself in general agree-

ment with many of the points

made, especially tim recetye-

only nature of satellite
_

TV
broadcasting and the future

likelihood of diversity la tech-

nologies and services.

Where I seriously disagree

concerns the impact of advances

ia optical fibres as sucb-.Current

single-mode fibres offer.Tor the

first time ever with com-

mcwiafly-inaftdled transmission

media, a cable network having

an enormous and currently

unusable potential
.

capacity.

Full use of this Wdty^ will

have to wait until the 1900s

Letters to the Editor

ot later by which time the
electro-optics technology should
have caught up.

Bearing in mind the always
relatively high Installation costs
associated with any cahllng the
sensible strategy would seem
to be to instal single-mode
cables on all except the final

subscriber (domestic) routes as
soon as possible. Following this

advantage can be taken of new
developments in electro-optics
technology as these become
available m the market place
—in a . timely manner and on
a plug-in baste.

One should not re-cable every
decade or so but It makes sense
to instal up-tod&te equipment
on existing cable networks that
were installed with the future
very much -to mind.

T. C. Edwards,
2, Sandy Lane,
Shrivenhsm, Swindon, Wilts.

Reality: and

the image
From Mr p. Hague

Sir,-—Image is a much mis-
understood subject Richard
Lambert who writes so intelli-

gently on financial subjects
clearly failed to recognise the
true importance of image in
his column (July 11). He cata-

logued a number of name and
image changes which have
recently been made by organis-
ations in trouble. He concluded
by referring to a survey in
which large British companies
had rated image as a major
issue of growing importance;
more important indeed than
“financial performance” and
“cash flow.” Then as a neat
finale he slipped In the term
public relations as a euphemism
for image and warned us that

when important institutions put
public relations before perfor-

mance, it is time to watch out

Mr Lambert is wrong. Image
is not public relations puffery

—It is the measure of success

of almost' any company. Image
is a view or feeling that we
have of a company. But we can
have ah image of a company or
its products, or Its service, or
its prices—indeed we can have
an image of every aspect of its

operation. The way customers

and potential customers think

about a product or company will

determine whether they buy
from It A company, therefore,

achieves success by taking im-

mense care of its image. Jaguar,

for example, Jn the 1970s, had
an image as a quality car (the

wood veneer and leather saw to

that) but its problems lay with

perceptions of poor reliability.

And reliability is a vital

when it conus to

_ ears. When John Egan
set about correcting this image
of poor reliability, he did not
embark on an advertising cam-
paign to tell his public not to
worry. Rather he (fid what mat-
tered and hammered his sup-
pliers to ensure they delivered
parts that worked. He restored
Jaguar’s image through quality
control not public relations.
And by restoring Jaguar’s
image he tamed in better pro-
fits and better cash flows.

Image ia the pulse with which
companies can measure their
health. A poor image shows
where medicine or surgery is

needed. Very often it points to
fundamental weaknesses in a
product or an organisation. To
suggest that image is simply
manipulated by a Change of
name, a new logo or a beefed
up advertising campaign shows
no understanding of this com-
plex and vital subject Richard
Lambert should not be derisory
about the real concern of man-
agers in their companies’
images, he should instead direct
his criticisms to those who try
to present sick companies as
being fit and well.

Paul N. Hague,
The Court,
Sigh Lone,
Stockport, Cheshire.

Commonwealth
matters

From Cdr limes Hamilton
Sir,—The FT was right to

publish its leader on the
Commonwealth (July 14) but
one Wonders, In the light of the
restrained language, whether
its writer has actually read the
findings of the Commonwealth
eminent persons group. The
same applies to those treating

the pros and cons regarding
sanctions against South Africa
as some sort of academic exer-
cise or who regard as a
dominant factor Buch incon-

venience, financial loss, or un-
employment as may result in

the states which take meaning-
ful action.

When we stood alone against

a similar (or maybe even a
lesser) evil, no price was too
high. The present regime in

South Africa is every bit as
evil, calculated, and barbaric

as Hitler’s ever was; its effects

as unbelievably monstrous, and
just as Pitiful. I urge everyone
to read the findings before
forming an opinion.

The Commonwealth — to its

everlasting credit—gave a lead
to the world in sending Its

eminent persons to document
the truth. It will be sad if

Britain ia seen now not to care
enough about the findings to

make whatever sacrifices are
necessary to bring about mean-
ingful and speedy change.
Let us be mindful that the

front line states stand to suffer

Immeasurably more; landlocked
Zimbabwe, with its tremendous
progress since independence,
perhaps most of all. But of
course these countries are led

by men of courage who them-
selves have suffered.

Our friends in Southern
Africa should know that

millions in Britain are prepared
to make whatever sacrifices are

necessary, not only to Impbsa
economic sanctions but totally

to cut off and ostracise South
Africa if need be, until

civilised treatment of the
people and equal opportunity

prevail. If the world was seen

to mean business, the process

might not be prolonged and —
above aU — the taking up of

arms can be avoided.

Our Prime Minister and a
few right-wing MPs are

totally out of step with
Commonwealth opinion. Here
at home, let us Eope that they
will change their minds.

(Cdr) Junes Hamilton.

Fairway Lodge, South Drive,

Virginia Water, Surrey.

European trade

marks office

From toe Managing Director,

Data Logic
Mr,—In his column of July 4,

William Cochrane mentions
efforts of local communities to

locate the European Community
Trade Marks Office in greater
London.

As the Government wavers
between four proposed London
sites, our European colleagues

are each backing one national

rite ^ leaping ahead in the

race to secure the ECTMO. The
ECTMO which caters to what
Mr Cochrane referred to as the

"new business class," could

come to Britain most easily If

the Government were to back

only one site.

Of the four proposed develop-

ment sites only Harrow can offer

all the advantages for Mr Coch-
rane’s “Intelligent developers"

who emphasise surrounding

residential property, who know
the “Importance of recreation

... environment ... and . . .

schools." There are also the

obvious savings and

eue-of-aocess benefits miring
from dose proximity to Heath-

row for this international centre.

What is most important; how-

ever, la that the Government

makes its decision and single-

mlndedly pursues this pres-

tigious office development, which

could bo the first such European

Community office in the United

Kingdom.

Peter McKee,
Queens House,

Greenhill Way,

Barrow, Middlesex^
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In electronic camouflage
-new world lead
A new Plessey service cansofi-

dales the British lead in stealth’

At the British Army Equip-
ment Exhibition ’86, Plessey

announced the launching of a
new signature management
service, budding upon the

company* world lead in elec-

tronic camouflage techniques.

It brings together a unique
capability, designed to -make
military equipment either very

difficult to locate and target- or

disappear altogether

For many years military

forces worldwide have been
using Plessey advanced tech-

nology to measure, calculate

and reduce the signatures of
submarines, ships, aircraft and
battlefield vehicles.

The signature management
Plesseynowoffers is thelogical
follow-on to signature reduc-

tion and control, and an essen-

tial technique for modem
forces facing current and
projected threats.

Every shqj, submarine or
aircraft every tank and vehicle,

and even every soldier; has a
distinctive signature which has
visual, acoustic, thermal,

magnetic and radar elements.

Many new surveillance devices

and weapons can take advan-

tage of signature elements to

penetrate camouflage and
attack targets.

Furthermore, techniques to

deal with one element of the

threat can sometimes enhance
the other signature elements.

Modem warfare demands
therefore that camouflage
techniques address the whole
signature, not its individual

elements each in isolation.

AKILpYDEMONSTltAIEp"

Plessey active and' passive

decoy systems take advantage
of and complement signature

reduction. The company has
demonstrated its ability to

reduce the signature ofairfields
and other fixed installations.

With an established exper-

tise also in target sensing

systems and a comprehensive
knowledge of the critical

aspects of target signatures,

Plessey is uniquely placed to

offer a comprehensive signa-

ture management service.

New connector changes
I S and Nato specs

A military connector design by
Plessey has had a major influ-

ence on new US and Nato
specifications.

Aimed at achieving a signifi-

cant reduction in the size and
weight of connectors for an

The new Plessey connector design.

aircrafts equipment stores, the

new lanyard-release Plessey

design is 51mm in diameter

compared to the 76mm
diameter of the usual military

standard, and weighs 10 per

cent less.

IMPORTANTSAVINGS

Bearing in mind that a mili-

tary aircraft can use up to

30 connectors for its missiles,

rockets, torpedoes, flares.

cargo drop containers, fuel

tanks and other equipment, the

10 per cent weight saving and
smaller size is important

The new connector also

exceeds specifications for

reliable release under Iced’

conditions.

STANDARDISATION

Nato has now standardised on
SImm maximum diameter for

this type of connector and the

US Department of Defense is

also incorporating this size into

its specifications.

By influencing these stan-

dards at source, Plessey has

reversed the usual direction in

which innovation in connector

designand manufacturemoves,

and hopes to make consider-

able sales inroads in both US
and Nato markets.

Two of Europe^ leading

semiconductor manoftetarera,

Plessey Semiconductors and
Matra-Hanis, have agreed on
joint sourcing for advanced
2-mlcron, double-Tayec, metal
CMOS technologies.

Within the next six months,
the companies will begin to

establish a common cell library

and CAD design tools for a
L2-micron process.
. Plessey Semiconductors,
(turnover £70m) was awarded
the 1986 Queens Award for

Export Achievement. Matra-
Hanis has a £50m turnover:

Each company will be able to
meet demand for large orders
quickly and efficiently.

PLESSEY
Theheightofhightechnology.

PLESSEYandth»PI aminuie martsQfThencsteyCofvOiQ’pk-

The yetentalioB to PtessayBltfae Boeing SappHeroftfaeMoafli Award.

Plesseywins coveted

Boeing award
The award to Plessey was

principally because of the cost

savings the Company bad
managed to effect Boeing also

praised Plessey responsiveness

to' major schedule alterations,

adherence todeliverypromises
and excellent product support.

Recently Plessey won a
follow-on order worth more
than £4m for the Type 8240Mk
4 pump, bringing the total

value of Boeing orders for the

pump to£7m. Overthenextten
years the total could exceed
£21m.

The Type 8240 pump is the
only fuel pump fully qualified

for all conventional aviation

fuels in the 737-300 aircraft

is

CoBHsercial Airplane

Company^ Supplier of the

Month. This coveted award has

never before beenpresented to a

non-US company.

Plessey supplies Boeing

with fuel boost pumps for its

best-selling 737-300 aircraft

Ml
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Carla Rapoport looks at Japan's rising living costs despite cheaper imports

Yen windfall fails to satisfy consumers
THE COST ol importing goods into
Japan may be falling sharply but
Hershey chocolate bars are not get-
ting any cheaper. Despite a year-to-
year drop in wholesale prices of 101
per cent, consumer prices continue
to rise.

The yen's athletic rise against
foreign currencies in the past year
has produced the fall in the whole-
sale prices, which the Bank of Ja-
pan said dropped 0.7 per cent in

June, the 19th continuous monthly
decline.

The wholesale price index for Ja-

pan is now 90.1 compared with 100
in 1980.

The picture for consumer prices

is very different, however. In the
year ended last March, they rose by
1.9 per cent
Daiwa Securities is forecasting a

0.6 per cent rise in the consumer
price index this fiscal year against

an 8.2 per cent drop in wholesale
prices.

The two indices, of course, are

not strictly comparable. The price

index includes, the cost of services

which are not reflected in the
wholesale index. Even so. the price

of imported goods at retail level is

not declining.

The average pump price of petrol

in Japan has fallen by just 6 per
cent in die last year in spite of the

double advantage of a higher yea

and cheaper oil prices.

Of consumer goods, only import-

ed spirits are showing any consis-

tent price declines, and then only

when they are in special promotion-

al sales.

Take the Hershey chocolate bar

as an example. A recent survey in

the Yoaiiuri Staimbun, one of Ja-

pan’s leading newspapers, found

one Tokyo department store heavi-

ly promoting Hershey bars, made
in the US, at Y250 (£1.05), 10 per

cent cheaper than domestic choco-

late.

However, just down foe road, a
supermarket was selling the same
bar for Y335. A department store in

a third Tokyo district was selling

the chocolate bar at an ‘import fair”

for Y350.

“There should be a gap between
foe wholesale and consumer price

indices but this gap seems to be
much too big,” said Mr Akio Kohno,
chief economist of Daiwa Securi-

ties, who believes much is going in-

to the pockets of somebody other

than consumers.
There are a variety of reasons for

the gap, but two of foe important

ones are Japan's complicated dis-

tribution system and its protection-

ist policy on agricultural imports.

Further, mok imported consrnn-

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone

er goods are high-price products

handled by sole agentswho enjoy a
monopoly supplier position. Their

clientele are by and large an elite

group who do not shop according to

price.

"The person who buys a Giorgio

Armani suit in our store doesn’t

care what the price is,” said an ex-

ecutive with Seibu Department
stores in Tokyo. The price ofGodrva
chocolate at Seibu, for example, is

still Y120 a piece despite foe yen's

rise against the Swiss franc.

As a result, a Tot of the benefit of
foe higher yen, in the case of agri-

cultural products, is staying in the
distribution chain or government
agencies. As for raw materials, such
as copper and petroleum, much of

foe benefit is accruing to the refin-

ers.

Marubeni, one' of Japan’s largest
trading houses, safif tanetters, for
example, were trying to hold on to

the profits created by foe higher
yen to make up for the previous two
decades of slim, if any, profit,mar-
gins.

Nippon Oil, one of Japan's big oil

refiners, said petrol prices bad not
dropped partly because of high-
price inventories but also becanse
of previous losses sustained by the
refiners. .

"We are breaking even now,” said
a Nippon Oil executive yesterday,

"but most of the others are suffer-

ing a loss." •.

On agriculture, governmentagen-
cies handle aD the purchases erf cer-

tain products, such as beef and
wheat These products are bought
abroad sold in Japan at higher

prices than domestic products.

This issue h«$ become a con-

troversial one in Japan in. recent

weeks, andhas been the focus of a
number of television programmes.

As a result the Government re-

cently agreed to lower foe price of

beet butby only 10 per cent
The continued high price of im-

portant goodsis a source of embar-
rassment to Prime Yasuhi-
ro Nakasbners, Government, which
hag an avowedpobC^cS edfepurag-

ing imports.

A senior^official-af foc.-'Miaistry

for International Trade and Indus-

try (Miti) said that on. average^ it

took seven months for the yen's ap-

preciation to be reflectedat foe re-

tail level

“We are enrouragmg{retaik3s) to

reduce their prices, in the private

sector but we have no mefood^bf
/hanging thoirpoKcy. TM* jg-afrt*
market economy and our twp-is
very limited,

1
' said Mr M.

ashi of Miti.
" Another factor is foe
weakness of Japan's consumer
movement. In general, consumer
associations do not take an aggres-

sive stance against the Gov^m&nt
or big retailers as they mightin foie

West-
In the of petrol and electrici-

ty prices; most consumers fie&eye

that prices will decline and'^atin
the meantime they should'be pa-

tient Ami for tije importers, who-
lesalers and retailers, the hi^i yen
will be money in the bank.

Moscow insists on
it conditionssu mu

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT,
IN LONDON

MR EDUARD SHEVARDNADZE,
the Soviet Foreign Minister, yester-

day emphasised that the Soviet

Union continued to insist on signifi-

cant progress on arms control as an
essential condition for agreeing to

another US-Soviet summit
At the end of a two-day official

visit to Britain which has led to a
noticeable thaw in Anglo-Soviet re-

lations, Mr Shevardnadze carefully

avoided committing his government
to a date for a summit with the US.
However, he did say that serious

preparations at a press conference

were under way.

It will take some time to review
these preparations," the Soviet For-

eign Minister said, winfiTming foot

such a review would be undertaken
at foreign minister level "We have
an interest in having a productive
summit. An empty summit we can-

not accept"

Mr Shevardnadze indicated font

the Soviet Union'attached great im-

portance, in this respect not only to
the ongoing negotiations on nuclear

arms control and conventional dis-

armament, but to forthcoming talks

with foe US on nuclear testing and
the obsemtiou of the Sait 2 strate-

gic arms limitation treaty.

The Soviet Foreign Minister con-

firmed that the US and the Soviet

Union bad agreed to discuss nu-

clear test problems in Geneva, but

it is dear that the two sides have

very different ideas about what the
talks should cover.

The Soviet Union wants a com-_

plete ban on nuclear tests, but US'
officials said that they saw foe

forthcoming talks as having a much
more limited brief, focusing on the

verification of underground tests.

What is clear, however, is that the

talks referred to by Mr Shevard-

nadze do not involve a resumption

of the trilateral US-Soviet-British

negotiations on a comprehensive
test ban treaty, which foe Ameri-
cans walked out of in 1980.

The Soviet Foreign Minister went
out of his way to persuade Britain

to take a more active part in the nu-

clear arms negotiations, currently
limKaH to the US and foe Soviet

Union. He said that the Soviet

Union regarded Britain as "a great

power” with a substantial arsenal of

nuclear weapons and large armed
forces on the European continent

In the absence of adiatogue with

such "a'major equal partner^, itwas
difficult to imagine that an agree-

ment on radical nuclear arms re-

ductions could be readied, Mr She-

vardnadze said.

Referring to foe latest Soviet

arms proposals, he said that, in a
context in which Soviet and US me-
dium-range missiles in Europe
would be eliminated, it was “para-

mount” that there should be no
quantitative increase in British and
French nuclear weapons. Moscow
did not however, object to the

"modernisation” of British and
French nudear deterrents.

The British Government has
shown no inclination to bite on this

particular Soviet carrot In common
with Fiance, Britain has stuck ada-

mantly to Hs position that any re-

duction of British strategic nudear
weapons must be preceded by an
agreement on substantial nudear
arms cuts by the US and the Soviet

Union.

Officials have also made it plain

that the modernisation of the Brit-

ish nuclear deterrent force, by the

fitting of new Trident missiles to

nudear submarines, is excluded by
the Soviet proposals, which prohibit

foe transfer of nuclear weapons
technology from the US to its aides.

Loss at BankAmerica
Continued from Page 1

the sometimes volatile road to re-

covery."

However, many Wall Street ana-

lysts said that the surprise losses

had seriously damaged BankAmeri-
ca's credibility in the investment

community and increased the likeli-

hood of a management reshuffle at

the top of the troubled banking
group.

Mr Armacost took over as chief

executive in April 1961 and Inherit-

ed a bank which had been growing
quickty and had allowed its credit

standards to slip. Sinro th^n
, earn-

ings have been felling and last year

the group reported a $337m loss.

Several senior executives who were
hired to help the group along the

road to recovery have since quit

The group had net loan losses of

$388m in the second quarts and its

non-performing 1™™, mchiriing

in*n«E more than SO days overdue

and foreclosed real estate, remain
stubbornly dose to the SStm marie.

Earlier this year itpassed its divi-

dend completely and foe groopfe

plight attracted foe attention of cor-

porate predators. Mr Sandy Weill, a
former president of American Ex-

press, launched an abortive attempt

to replace Mr Armacost as diief ex-

ecutive in March.
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Rough road
forecast for

European
car makers
By Kenneth Gooding In London

WESTERN EUROPE has become
the main battleground in foe
struggle between the Japanese and
foe US multinationals, Ford and
General Motors, for supremacy in

the world car markets, according.to

the latest Tntpmatinrmi Automotive
Review.

4t suggests .worldwide car. sales

will be split increasingly between
thfSe two groupsandthat"onlyfoe
strongest European-owned manu-
facturers offering a full range of

cars will remain as importantin the
global scene as they are today.” •

However, no significant car man-
ufacturer will leave the European
marketplace, the IAR predicts, so
competition must continue to inten-

sify. •

In particular. Ford and GM "can
be expected to continue to intensify

pressure on other inaniifacturers,

both by their competitive actions

and intercorporate struggle for in-

dividual supremacy. In the longer

term, the adverse impacton profita-

bility can be expected to stow this

action, but this will not happen just

yet”
The Japanese show every sign of

increasing their total European
market share and, as a result Euro-

pean governmental protectionism

seems set to increase.

Meanwhile, tbe West European
manufacturers will be able to im-

prove their shares of their own
market only at the expense of profi-

tability.

There is scope in Western Europe
for more co-operation and further

regrouping, the Review suggests.

It also points out that Austin
Rover, the subsidiary of Britain’s

state-owned Rover Group (formerly

British Leyiand) is somewhat outof
place in tbe West European indus-

try.

‘The very juxtaposition of foe
names Austin and Rover reflects

the problems of market positioning

for the group," foe Review says.

"Austin competes in the high vol-

ume market Rover once repre-

sented very high-quality cars equal
to Mercedes' larger models in repu-

tation until the early 1970s.”

The Review suggests there may
still be a good future for Austin
Rover, “but a sustained period of

corporate stability, continuous in-

vestment in its model programme
and better continental European
distribution will be essential

International Automotive Re-
viets. quarterlyfrom ARMC. Lgnum
House, 7 Tavistock Square. London
WCIH9QJ.

Paris warned
by EEC
Continued from Page 1
In measured and firm toms he

said that the Preskfentfs fears over
french assets faffing into foreign
hands were “completely without
foundation." He said Hmt under the
proposed law the government could
prevent all foreign ghnrrimHingc rn

a privatised concern if the national

interest dictated.

The amended text of the deoee
that wffl now be transformed brio a
law provides for a 15 per cent Ceil-

ing on foreign shareholdings with
the possibilityofreducing this ifthe
governmentjudges that national in-

forests are at stake.

It also obliges the government to
bold a “golden share" for an indefi-

nite period in all privatised groups

S.African emergency

laws upheld by court
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 7

.

THE SOUTH African Supreme
Court yesterday ordered the gov-

ernment to give detainees impri-

soned under the state ofemergency
access to their lawyers bat turned

down a blacktrade union’s request

to invalidate foe emergency regula-

tions. •

Three judges of tbe Natal divi-

sion of the Supreme Court in Dur-
ban said the ban on detainees’

access to lawyers was improper.

of five of sac

yersxye ,stefa

thedecree issuedwhen the
~

emergency was declared on-;

12.

The legal challenge to .the «ner-
gency was brought by tbe Metal

and Allied Workers’ Union which
argued that the regulations were in-

valid because they had not been
tabled in parfiament within 14 days
ofproclamation. However, the court

accepted a government argument
that parliament had gone into re-

cess before foe 14day period had
expired and that the regulations

Pressure on

could be pretentyd when lit recon-

vened next month.
Thejudgment leaves most of

the emergency regulations .intact,

including the govexuxnehfs power
to detain peopte'witltejKt charge, to

shut down ‘publications, order cur-

fews and setoffareas of unrest
The judges said foe only defini-

tion of a\sabers»*e statement pre-

rise enough tobe considered lawful

*wa£one barring incitement to parti-

cipate P> linl—rfHtsItfti

nfifr

-tarjfsebvice.** • jV si *’"U »»

The definitions' struck
rhvtpd Those aiming to prohibit

statements aggravating "feltings of
hostility in the public," ehcotnragmg
OT promoting r ftiKimip&iiTPhf- nr

Dixons has produced the sort of
fattyear figures to bring tears to

the eyes of any fund manager who
turned down its bid for Wbolworth.
The question of Dixons’ accounting
policies may not be conclusively
settled for the sceptics, but when
safes are rising 55 per cent, it di-

mnushes as an issue; and since Dix-
<KeT must be 'Slowed some’ grass
margin improvement both at its

uwm retail .chain and Currys, an-

oteerdoubfing of-pre-tax profits (to

JTTUm) is as.plausible as ibis spec-

tacular.There is no-reason to disbe-

lk».iftiwrHrtB|jBfnH jngjgtance

'C&fen is the stfm erf the profit on
disposal of suipKafCorrys stores or

^that foe tnwhnfafaH li jliw yurfthaafr
profit, inherited fribn Currys; was
yyitton off apinrt tfi» awparitirm
goocferilL

’

The ample trie.u tbemgst con-

vmjring. Dixons managed to in-

the vohnqp through the
chams by between 15 per cent and
20 per cent, has- held -its costs and
ppghed up tnurgmc — by, say, a
point at the gross level - through

toe introduction of awn-labd brown
goods atCurrys and the rockbottam

purchase of undemanding compu-
ters at Dixons. That sort of deal

may not come Dixons way again

but there seems no reason why it

cannot work magic with own-label

white goods at Csriys: for such an
important hcpsehqtd 1 object; the
humble stovehas sdffetecTtoo Vmg-

But tbe establishment of a separate

profit centre for financial services

merely recognises that more will

have to be squeezetLoat of the cus-

tomer base. .

As h IS, Dixons intend* to
«mn» 18 per centmore mHfng space

(admittedly some of it for foe low-

yielding Bower City business). If

“weakening orunder-
mixdngthe confidence of public"

in the state-af emergency.^.'

.

One#foajudges sudduring ear-
lier legal argumentthat foe vague-
ness of foe regulations effectively
curtailed “justyabeut any-pofitioal

description or' 'political report on
SoufoAfricifc* \J*;

; - r •

Howe warns if sanctions
Continued bom Page 1

his policy of winning concessions
from Pretoria through quiet diplom-

acy rather than nppTriyitetiftn- Con-
gressional supporters of functions

believe that he could well veto
toughMnrtinnn legislation.

The toughest option before foe
Senate is to a bill already

passed by the Democrat-controlled

House of Representatives, which
would impose a virtually total trade

embargo and force US companiesto
withdraw their investments from
South Africa afler six months.
A less stringent version would

end aB new IS investment, ban all

commercial bank loans, withdraw
US fondffng rights for SoothAfrican
Airways and prohibit imports of
Sooth African coal, steel and urani-

mn. A third ha would end all new
bank fc&ns andgivethe force of law
toMr Reagan's sanctions of lastau-

tumn, winch included a ban on im-

ports of krugerrands and restric-

tions on US computer and nudear
technology exports.

Launching the Senate campaign
for sanctions on-Tuesday, Demo-
cratic flwurtm 1 Edward Kennedy
and Republican Senator Lowell

Weaker said that they were deter-

nrinedto bring legislation to a flow
vote in foe next three weeks.
Yesterday, however, Mr Robert

[that

..lead-

er,.-said that the 'crowded.,

meant that he would probably have
to postpone a vote until afterGon-
gress returns &ont‘ <iti%i^si re-

cess on September 1 ’

.

In London yesterday,
frey said that the
Mg diplomatic

Africa, during which,

two meetings with
Botha, represented aflS
to establish conditions

structure dialogue aimed
mantling apartheid.

But SirGeoffrey
the dialogue could pot
long as black leaders
and their organises
lawed. He would be tiqprig tipon

Pretoria the need to set “rapidly
and decisively" in pavfog'foe way
for constructive talks-hfeofeaSing
fib Nelson Mandela aa^remoying
tbe ban on tbe African National
Congress. > . . ;

Wong Sukmg writes from Kiefc
Lumpur: Malaysia yesterday be?
came the sixth eoomtry, atid^foe.
first from outside Africa, .te a}*-!'

nounce that it would bbySb&ISe
Commonwealth Games _

due to start next week mV
burgh.

1
. ..

- • Aftr

Insider dealing action
Continued from Page 1

gations into stock exchange in-

frineements termfiiate fo a
deadend asa resultofbanks&aecy
laws in countries as diverse as Lux-
embourg, Switzerland; foe BUnt-
wwc or the CaymanMnids
Mr Shad, however, welcomedthe

agreement of the Bene Govern-
m»it to make trading in

Switeoiand a criminal offence. He
said a recent agreement with foe
Securities Bureau in Japan on co-

operation on a case-bycase basis,

aswell asa treaty between the Cay-
man Islands and theUS'earila'ttds
mouth on prosecuting securities

Crimes, »lin»ntf bow intettmtjQwal-

law coaid be enforced more rifec-

tivdy.

Among-the countries with which
foe SEC is actively negotiating aflr

laboratim agreanents, representa-
tives from Britain and franca yes-
terday both backed calls for more
international B"Im between r^gols-

.tay utliojities.

Sir ftwvBom dafaman
effoe Loadrib^StockExchange, said

securities market authorities had
lagged behind;Jaaaking supervisors'
hweo-opexdtHig'to paBce totenst-
wifi nmrhete.

With foe. Increased -Worldwide

f ^ rfiftemnfr parts Crf fi—
naiiwwl .^r Tj

fe
ftnjjx nlnrv

said dose eo-cfperatioriT "between
banking and securities,supervisory
authorities was Tncreasingty com-
pelling.'^Beteidedr'Tfitqte ^fifehap-
pens befmeilfeprovedto sofefe,

financial c&frmdty rather' man' in 1

reactfoa-to-ifcr - v-v *
• t> -

THE LEX COLUMN

Life after

quarterly figures come -along to

show that it is by no means out of

the maze. Yerterday’s S640m second

quarter net loss was all too familiar

a tale. Butwhile BankAmerica was
not alone in having problems in foe

past, now other US banks are able

to turn in quite respectable income
gninc inplwliwg RankAmerica's fal-

low Californians. That must remove
any lingering doubts that it was not

largely to blanie for its difficulties,

ami it looks. BS if management, has

not been strenuous enough in tack-

ling theupL

BankAmerica is not the regula-

tors*only concern, but it is by
tife biggest So for the* ffaanmat

markets are nottakingtri^itat any'

consequent strain on the banking
system. But getting rid of BankAmr
erica theeasy way-by a takeover-

might drag foe buyerdown too.

derwrite the risks that the compo-
sites will not touch. This suggests

that foe insurance companies may
raise yet more money before they
feel confident enough to tackle

some of the available risks. Share-

holders will thus suffer a dilution of

favourable underwriting results,

while providing foe wherewithal to

fund future shocks on the liability

front.

At today’s rates insurance compar
mes are still making a .gmniw re-

turn on equity than foe industrial

sector. Until that relationship is al-

tered it will be too soon to rule out a

repeat of foe rush for business of
the late 1970s. Record real rates of

interest could prove as fatally at-

tractive 85 did record nominal

Union Discount

-If Union Discount had published
its interim statement last Friday
shareholders might have seen a div-

idend increase. Then a base rate cut
looked almost imminent. Now the
old worries about sterling make it a
more distant prospect Yesterday
the interim stayed the same and so

did foe shares at 690p. Not since the
happy days of 1982 has Union been
sufficiently confident about its sec-

ond half to raise foe half-time pay-
out Profits so for .this year may be
excellent a word Union does not
use lightly, but as foe housesso of-

ten say, they can lose it all in a day.

Even so it would take only a small

rise in the final to put the yield up
to 8 percent

there wffl always- be doubts

what Dixons actually would have .

done with 7m Woohrorth feet it is

i by advertising

for 2m.This year.'fifWill be a great
if.Dixoni Hwiiijit make
rfbre tax, which looks a

routfite rife of growth onlyin terms
of KxnaftyfaktiiqoyttftiaiJhe mul- 3

tiple of Uk times' 1987- earnings, at

yesterday’s price of 328p, up 4p, ac-

cords a premium fur foe expected
growth ' relative; torthftimarkettad
takes a tamer gloomy view bf me
ootiookfcrifcBabfogMds. • - • •- -

BankAmerica
.

Whenever BankAmerica seems
to have turned a corner the next

US insurance

Travelers’ acquisition, of Dillon

Read juHk a more weight to

the theory that foe US composite
insurers arenot going to put money
raised from tiiareholders straight
nrtn

’mnfliw miriAit finch frw inmn.
_

.

ance market share. But the deal-

looks puny set against the nearly

Sfibsrraisedso-farthi^aar
sector, and wfli-take less Bum half-

foe cash raised by Travelers from
its own shareholders.

;• .Most c£the. money appears to be
directed at new commatnal lines,

bat tbe problem remains one of

lack of capacity rather than excess.

Commercial rates continue to rise,

albeit more slowly. Industrial com-
panies are setting up their own in-

surance syndicates in order to un-

The problem is that their cost of

money continues to be higher than
the yield earned on their books.
Profits are only made through capi-

tal gains when rates falL It seems
that Union made its money in the
first quarter and gave some back in

the second. Without more rate cuts

Impend .foe second half

ig to bold on to what
the first At least .foe

d’ff.bill mountain -
which provides foe discount market
with a lot of unprofitable business -
is now of Alpine rather than Hima-
layan proportions. If volatility in its

traditional business were not
enough, though Union's strength is

damage control. Big Bang will add
to the uncertainty. The City’s view
of foe shares as a high-yielding in-

terest rate play may not be enough
to sustain them.

in t<
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JOBS

How to spot good and bad chiefs to work for
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHAT 'sort - of company boss'

do you work f«?
me odds are that he or' she

will fall into" (me of five" main

'

types. Professor Fred Hexzberg
told several hundred personnel
chiefs at a Management Centre
Europe conference in Vienna
not long ago.

What is.more, he suggested
that if you could tea tinr-th*
type of boss your organisation
has. he could t^ii yon- -which'
kind of mental sickness pre-
vails among the people beneath.
The Jobs Column almost bad

to pinch Itself to believe that it
was hearing and seeing Fred
Hexzberg agate. I first met him
around 1968, just after starting

.

to write about people at work,
when, he seemed to me totower
above all -other commentators'
on management with his contro-
versial theory about motivation.
As some readers may not

know the theory, I had better
outline it.

Lefs start with the assump-
tion that people are best moti-
vated in their work if they want
to do it. Let's also assume that
we are most likely to want to do
it if it satisfies our needs.
Now tiie needs of most of us

in developed, countries are mer-
cifully more complicated than
the bare necessities of survival
like food, warmth and shelter.
But people’s needs still tend to

be viewed as fairly simple.
The general belief is straight-

forward. If a job provides, -us
with enough of certain things

such as pay, then we will be
satisfied- by .-it Conversely, if . it

fails to provide enough of the
same things, we will be dissatis-

fied.

Toother words, the usualview
fa that job-satisfaction works
like a standard electrical switch.
At any one moment people win
be either wholly turned on by
their job. .nr wholly turned off

by it. i ; ;

. "But that is', surely not true.

If readers* experience is similar

to mine, they must spend a lot

of their working life being both
satisfied nnd dissatisfied in their
job at the same time. And what
seems to me particularly power-
ful iahout Professor Herzberg's
theory is that it offers an ex-
planation.of that confused state
of affair. -

He says it is wrong to think
that whether or not we are
satisfied in a job is determined
by whether it provides ua with
enough or too few of the self-

same thtwga.- Wfif claim, on the
-baste of prolonged research, is

that the things about a job
which make it satisfying on the
one hand, are different from
the things which make it dis-
satisfying on the other.'

"
The satisfaction-generators can

be viewed as things which make
us positively want to work. The
dissatisfying factors are those
which,’ at best, can merely stop

’ us from wanting not to work.
Fred Herzberg lists the satis-

fies as the possibilities a job
provides for achieving, lor be-

ing recognised for achievement
for finding intrinsic interest in
the work, for exercising per-

sonal responsibility, and for
developing' as an individual

human bring. A corollary of
the seif-development aspect is

tiuGt as people grow in a job,
they will not go on bring satis-

fied in it unless the work-in
terms of (be things it allows
them to achieve and so on—
grows with them.
The satisfiers all arise from

tiie content of the job. By con-
trast the.dfcfiitisfiars relate to
the context in which the work is

dram.

Hi being able at best to stop
us from wanting not to work
they resemble hygiene which,
although it can prevent people
from becoming more iH, does
not of itself make them posi-
tively healthier. So the pro-
fessor calls the dissatisfiers
“hygiene factors.”

They include the quality of
relationships with bosses,
equals and' subordinates; the
effectiveness of company policy
and administration; physical
working conditions; the security
and status of the Job; and its
effects on personal life.

Pay can also be merely a
hygienic factor if it is given in
certain ways. These are either
as a bribe in advance—“ do this

much and you’ll get that much ”

—or automatically regardless of
the person’s results. But pay
can equally be a satisfies if it

is given as recognition for

achievement—** you’ve done
well this week, have an extra

£100."
That, in rough terms, is the

nub of tbs so-called motivation/
hygiene theory. And over the
quarter century sines Fred
Henberg first assembled it he
has sadly watched most
employers managing in ways
which, although they change,
are in his view increasingly
counterproductive. Which
brings ns back to tire five types

of boss I mentioned at the
outset

Misery-makers
The oldest kind that the pro-

fessor described to the Manage-
ment Centre Europe conference
Is the patron, “who acts the
part of an autocratic father
figure controlling job security.*

1

Given a patron on top, the
mental illness most likely to
prevail below is severe
inferiority complex.
While old-style patrons still

persist in numerous organisa-
tions, in others they next gave
way to “the reorganiser, who
urges workers to spend their
energies jumping for positions
in the hierarchy.” The
associated form of employee
insanity is paranoia.

The third type of boss is “the
populist, who promises equal
participation regardless of
ability." Under a populist, the
workforce tends to develop
frenetic mania.

Fourth in the historical suc-
cession of leadership styles
comes “ the p,indemg pro-
moter, who rushes from one
self-indulgent fad
to another.” Among the things
such leaders promote is com-
pany-wide Tmtdffsiwn-

The last type, who the profes-
sor claims has come into the
ascendant In the 1980s, is “the
speculator, who manipulates
company finances without un-
derstanding the products, clients
or people involved.” The staff

sickness associated with specu-
lator chiefs is psychological
depression whose main symptom
is a feeling of helplessness, not
least because the newest style
of leadership is more remote
from people and the work they
do than any which has gone be-
fore.

Fred Herzberg maintains that
the effect of the progression
through the five different types
of top management has been to
inject worse and worse demoti-
vation into the workplace. So
what is to be done about it ?

Well, on my own bat I would
recommend readers who may be
thinking of changing their job
to look into the styles of the
heads of prospective employers.
They would surely be wise to
shy away from any whose chief
clearly falls Into any of the
misery-making categories.

As for the positive task of
Identifying leaders who would
probably be good to work for.

the professor offers a few
favourable indications to seek
out
One is companies which evi-

dently recognise that the most
important decisions are those
about which there can be no
certainty, and trust staff to act
oq their own know-how and
initiative.

A second is organisations
where people responsible for
doing a particular job are re-
quired to deal face-to-face with
“ client

"
colleagues in the com-

pany as well as outside custo-

mers. Concerns which sterilise

contacts between people by
making them deal with one an-
other through formalised
bureaucratic procedures, should
be shunned.
Another is companies which

enoourage staff to become in-

volved—emotionally at least as
much as intellectually—in their

jobs. “We cannot be really
creative in work that is not love-
able.” Fred Herzberg says.
The last, but certainly not the

least thing to look for is chiefs

who maintain first-hand know-
ledge of their organisation’s pro-

ducts and customers. In
Vienna, the professor dted the
bead of a big American distribu-

tion group who spent a day
every month on average riding
round in a truck personally
delivering packages.

That, we are told, is the sort

of boss who is highly likely not
only to motivate good, people
but to lead a company that goes
from strength to strength.
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Financial Futures

& Traded Options
Treasury Bonds • Gilts • GNMAs - Treasury Bills -

CDs - Eurodollars - Short Sterling BritishPound 1

JapaneseYen - Swiss Franc Deutsche mark •ECU •

S&P 500-FTSE AD Ordinaries
; HS1 . .

.

• Sales

• Trading

© Strategy

c Research
• Settlements

We are currently experiencing unprecedented

demand from prominent British and American

financial institutions with a commitment to financial

futures and options for high-calibre individuals

with a minimum of one year's relevant experience.

To discuss career opportunities in greater detail,

telephone Victoria Ward Krickic on 01-404 5751

or write in confidence to her at Michael Page City,

39/41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels Nev/Vbrk Paris Sydney

Amember ofthe Addison Page PLC group

if MajorUK Institution

Our Clients are a major Investment Group, operating across the hi!) range of

investment vehicles. Due to continued expansion of monies under their management
arid advice, they seek an outstanding professional to take ewer the running of their

highly successful currency fund. ..

Candidates will need to combine an Economics-related degree with practical

experience of managing a Currency Fund or advising on currencies within a
Merchant Bank, Insurance Company or Independent Ftension Fund. AddittonaUv the

person appointed would contribute to the overall performance of funds under
managementthrough his or her advice ori lntemaficxial Currenciesand Economies.

Whftstthey would prefera man orwoman with actual Fund Management experience,

they would corislcter-someorie at a more junior level who is already specialising in

Intern^jnalEajnoiriics:'
-" • * ' *'•* - ’*' ' " r

The:remuneration offered is n
certainty mchxiea share mthe
benefits.

• -

ible in~ line'with age and experierttebut-wilh

mparly's profits and normal Merchant Banking

Please write initial quoting ref 751 to Keith Fisher al Overton Shirley and Barry

Prince Rupert House, 64Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

Overton Shirley&Barrv
ttrroNAikjNM.s^KHANDsaBmajeneuaAfns

University College

Oxford

DOMESTIC
BURSARSHIP

The collage propose* to appoint
Dam node Bursar, with gaitaral
responsibility for the dorenotio
administration of Dm College, to
take up the position in October
1988 or as aoon aa poaafbla thora-
anar. The post carries wftfi it
dlglbility for an Official Fellowship.
Appi Icationa should be addressed to
the Estates Bursar (from whom
further particulars may he obtained)
before 1 August.

UNVERSTTY COLLEGE
OXFORD
0X1 4BH

MERCIAKT

BAKING

ACCOUNTANTS
£l8-afUH0+AAE

We seek applications from recently
quaDSed ACAs-or finalists interested
in pursuing a career la Merchant
Banking: Our cITatit. one df tbe elite

Croups in the City, wishes to
appoint three individuals serosa
their 'financial -4- operation* divi-
sions. The successful candidate*
wfK be familiar with computer
baaed accounting aystsms and have
a lively analytical mind. Strong
management + Intnr-personal skHli
are a must for those poets. .Our
client ottois generous

_
staff

package inclusive of subsidised
mortgage.

For farther details call
ROBERT MILNE

CRAWFORD RECRUnWrT
M-«S1 6046

Young hmbitiousgraduate bankers. ....

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES IN
PROJECT FINANCE & LEASING
Our client . Is a large European banking

institution. Its wholly , owned London
subsidiary is characterised by the innovative

and creative qualities of its bankers and as a

result, occupies a leading position in several

key banking activities.

Its specialist
.
lending areas include

PROJECT FINANCE, with responsibility in

property development, construction,

engineering and ^natural resource* projects as

well as lasing in the medium and large-ticket

markets. There are two opportunities In this

area, which will provide marketing

responsibility immediately.

There is only one golden rule for

candidates; that the ability to think creatively

and use initiative and innovation in difficult

markets is the key to the bank's success. A
gdiod credit background would be a strong

advantage, and relevant experience in project

finance or leasing is helpful though not

essential. Age indicator is mid 20’s with 2-4

years banking or finance house experience.

Salary is competitive, and will relate to age

and experience.

IfyoufeelyourabQity and careerpotential is being stifled atpresent,

then contactKevin Byrne on 01-5884644orsend a detailed
.

Curriculum Vitae to the address below.

Andersen, Squires Ltd.,

Bank Recruitment SpedaRsts,

127 Cheapside, LondonEC2V6BU

Management Opportunity
WITH PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
we are Hodgson Impey.

proposetoeaap^ anonk» inme central arnaot

toveasttauponTyne. •

Wewish to flppoWaqwdWadManager (M/F)to take on Wslaskutti a

view toachtevhg a«pWexpansionfromora existing work in that area.

Ifyouare interested In litis opportunity, pleasewrite in confidence with

partictiara of experience, t°:

HODGSONIMPSY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Anderson, Squires

SENOR
FUNDMANAGER
UK
Wearslookingforsomeonewho can make aweighty

contributibn to themanagementofoneofthe largest

UKequity portfoios. Youshould bestrongon analytical

abffity and also havetheskiffs to bringthebestoutof a

teamoffund managersand analysts. Theconfidence

and sfetftyto influencetheinvestmentprogramme

generallyare important

AppScatkiretogetherwitha fuffCVshouldbe sent
to Bob Gibson, InvestmentManager. Electricity

Supply PensionScheme,30 MiNbank. London

SW1P4RD.
MbheamanaqmioppanunSaanalet -

ELECTRICITYSUPPLY PENSIONSCHEME

Shepherd Little &
Associates Ltd
BankingRecruitment Consultants

BOND- OPERATIONS (1WO)
8204530,000 plus benefits

Our Client, one ofthe lending Investment banks in the
Citytoday, tt seeking to All two new key appointments
ata senior leveL One b to be as Assistant Manager at

UAS bond settlementsthe other will take responsibility

for all foreign bond operations. Candidates for the
I position must have a thorough knowledge of

“ the various International clearing
second
deaHng
centres.

wtth

P/ease contactDavfdUffte

MONEY MARKETS DEALER
£25,000 +

Here ban opportunity to join anew Engfbh speaking
rial Bank that

.our career. C
nationality that have established a Ctty p

irfemaftonal bank that will both providea challenge
• lottmsand enhancement to your career. Other banks at l

nationality that have established a City presence in

the last tew yean have all rapidly achieved
proflfabjttfy through the thrust of their dealing room
activities. The bank expects to commence trading in

2/3 months time with up to 6 dealers and plenty of

room tor further expansion. This new position b to run
the deposits side of the room as Chief Deposit Dealer
and requires around 3 to 5 years relative experience
from applicantsaged 25/30.

Please contactPaul Trumble

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street

London EC4R SEN Telephone 01-626 1161

Badenoch& Clark

FIXEDINCOME-
FUNDMANAGEMENT

c.£40,000 + Bonus
One of the leading international banks, until an

excellent investment reputation, is looking for a

talented Fixed Income Portfolio Manager with

experience in the Sterling FixedIncome Markets.

Aged around 30, the successful applicant’s

responsibilities will include managing the Sterling

Component of multi-currency portfolios, and

providing strategic advice on the international bond
markets.

JAPANESEEQUITIES
There remains a high demand for Japanese equity

specialists in the followingareas:-

FundManagers with morethantwoyears experience.

Analysts with experience gained in a broking

environmentoran investmentmanagement company.

Salesmen whethergeneralistsorsector specialists.

Premium salaries are available, and of particular

interest would be fluent Japanese speakers or those

wishingtowork inTokyo

.

For a confidential discussion, please contact

Stuart Clifford.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge St. London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

ManagingDirector
HongKong

MerchantBanking Services
|

Ourclient,one ofHong Kong’s
most prestigious financial institutions,

seeks a stronglymotivated individual

to expand and strengthen the Group's
merchantbanking activity

Reporting directlytothe Board of
Directorsand working closelywith the
management.ofotherGroupcom-
panies,the appointee will be required

to develop, marketand deliver a wide
range ofcapital market products and
provide corporatefinanceandfund
managementservicestothe Group’s
prestigious clients.

As trie position caffs fora broad
range of skills and experience,

applicants mustbe ableto demon-
strate a successfultrack record at
general management level inan
International Banking environment
They should have thevision to plan
strategically,the ability tojudge
priorities correctlyand the capacity
toensuretheirachievement Equally

important is possession of highly
developed interpersonal and com-
municative skins,andthe ambition,

determination, enthusiasm and drive

to achieve the overall objectives of
the Group.Priorexperience ofworking
in the Asia/Pacific region would be an
advantage.

A substantialandcomprehensive
expatriate package in the range of
HK$ 1m -l%m. including all benefits

is envisaged fertile rightapplicant
Applicants can apply in confidence

quoting MCS/7194 enclosing a full

CVand current salary also indicating,

ifapplicable, HongKong
organisations to which personal

detail should notbe submitted nor
discussed,to Michael R.Andrews
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No. 1London Bridge
London SE19QL

Price Waterhouse

JOB SEi
I Are you earning £20,000—£100,000 pa. raidseeking a

newjob?
m Connaught’sdscreetand successfulErecutk® Marketing

Programme provides professroal axceBence in heiptog

you to identitythose unadvertised vacancies.

Contact usfor afree rod confidential meetingto assess rf

we can helpyou. Ifyou an currently abroad askfor our
Executive Expat Service.

328*

I
32S«vfeRoie
London,W1 Connaught: 017343**

(24 boors}

IThe ExecutiveJobSearch Profoesionabl

STOCKBROKERS
First train too late for S am meeting?

Wife/Husband not keen on you staying

in London during the week?

Flat in London too expensive?

Your solution could be on Page IV
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IHDEPENDEMT GLASGOW

STOCKBROKER
Ssak recant untvariity gnduita to
l°!n

.
««PM4ing Invoatm ont daparb

mant. Financial uporlanu prefarabla
but not essential. Excollont scope
•Of hardworkinfl. accurate andambmous parson who can com-
municate wall and support Misting
team of Mvlaara. Tampa can ba
frantic. This la not a fob for tho
lazy, norvoua or aloof. Remuneration
strongly bonus related. Local talent
preferred.

Write Box AB2DB. FtrXnclat Times
10 Cannon Be. London EC4P 4BY

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forox. Capital Markets and
Treasury appointments consult

a specialist agency

TERENCE STEPHENSON
Fibres Rupert House

8-10 CoHoge Hill. London EC4R 1A6
Tel: 01-248 0283

BIG BANG!
Where will you be when it

happens? Trainee position In
Europe's leading brokerage for
individual 25+ with ambition
and flair.

John KHbum-Toppin
01-499 7800

Investment Consultant
Managed funds

to £25,000+car+benefits
Our client has an enviable reputation for profes-

sional fund management and consistent growth-'

With more than £10 billion under management,
they are one of Britain's leading investing

institutions.

They currently seek an ambitious investment
professional to manage a varied and interesting

corporate client portfolio of approx £75m. This

will involve close liaison with pension fund
trustees on the allocation of investment monies.

Ideally, you will be a graduate, aged between
25-30, possessing a sound knowledge of invest-

ment markets gained possibly as an analyst,
asset manager or consultant with a private
client portfolio. A first class remuneration
package awaits the successful applicant, in-
cluding a car; subsidised mortgage, and profit
sharing.

Please address your application, quoting refer-

ence CRS 433 enclosing a comprehensive
Curriculum Vitae stating companies to which
you do not wish your application forwarded to:

Steve Garlick, Lockyer, Bradshaw and Wilson
Limited. 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5T.H.

LBW
LOCKYER. BRADSHAW & WILSON

LIMITED J

Tokyo

Capitalise
on Market
Advantage
This merchant banking subsidiary of
amajor internationalbankinggroup is
expanding rapidlyfrom its sand base
in all the main financial rAnf-pa^ of the
world. Capitalising on the groupfe
existing ten-year presence in Japan
and its own unique market posrihon,

the bank is now poised to further the
scope of its specialist representation
in Tokyo

Representative
Bead ofBond Sales

As Head of Bond Sales, you will develop
and control the placement of bonds m

l You will have responsibility for die

i with the appointment oftwo
additional senior executives.

Deputy to the
ChiefRepresentative

Head Syndicaticm/New Issue

Whilst deputising far the Chief Rep-
resentative, you mil be in charge of the
origination erf new issues at lead manager
and underwriter levels, swaps marketing
and private bond placement As farther
staff are recruited, your supervisory rote

will increase, in addition, your talents at

identifying and targeting potential clients

wiQ be invaluable.

late 20s -early 30s, you are a
with an xmderstandmg of

business methods and at least
two years’ experience in the New Issues
Department of a major international
investment bank. You axe experienced in
winning mandates for swap-related issues
and are energeticand sensitive to building
long-term, mntaaDy-beneficial relation-
ships with clients. You have the ability to
co-ordinate business amongst the Bankte
global offices.

Remuneration, tax free, is part oftea highly attractive expatriate package. To apply please
telephone or write in the strictest confidence to Deborah Hayden at Grippe, Sears &
Associates Limited, Personnel Management Consultants, international Buddings,

21 Bngsway, London'WC2B 6S1L Telephone:CMtH 570L

trading timg
feeding markets
branches.

Aged 23-32 and preferably a graduate, you
wish to increase your potential in a global
team and are motivated by both individual
and corporate success. Confident In
handling a wide range of products, you
have relevant experience inbondsales and
trading. A kn— ' *

market would
numerate, articulate,

pressure and relate efl

clients and colleagues.

CrippSgSeai

ECONOMIC
RESEARCH

Our client, one of the largest and most
forward looking stockbroking firms,
wishes to expand its highly regarded
Economics research team. We are
therefore seeking a:

UK Economist
Probably with three to five years
experience to help produce their regular
publications on all aspects of the UK
economy.

Currency Economist
A capable Economist or Econometrician
with considerable experience to edit pod
take responsibility for a small team which
produces the firm's regular currency
reviews.

Both jobs call for individuals with a high
level of ability and commitment who will
be able to take a high profile role.

Remuneration packages will fully reflect
the importance placed on these positions.

Please contact
or Elizabeth Evans
enquiries in complete confidence.

Stephen Embleton
s who will treat all

Rochester Recruitment Ltd,

22A College HM, London EC4R 2RP
Tfel: 01-248 8346

U.S.
Investment

Bank
Career opportunity for young graduate or
individual with minimum of two years'
investment banking experience. Candidates
should be aged 22-25 and must be fluent in
Finnish and Swedish. Individual must be
familiar with Scandinavian business practices
and should have strong knowledge of foreign
currency exposure management. Knowledge
of computers preferable.

Salary and benefits
commensurate with age and experience

Interested? Send full av. to:

A. F. Smith, Vice- President

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

5 Old Bailey, London EC4H 7AH

Branch
Manager

Guernsey
The Co-operative Bank is Britain's fastest-growing dealingBank, a
dynamic organisation, constantly developing and tncreating the range

and scope of the services offered to our customers.

We are about to open a branch in Guernsey, our firstoutride mainland

Britain, for which we require a Manager

Essentially you will be a commuidcatoi; wBh highly developed

entrepreneuriab sWIl that wiD lead you to gain new business~ rapkflj*

buSefing from a small existing customer base.

We envisage that this new and exciting opportunity wiS interest a
Channel Island banking professional, keen to take the nextstep up die

ladder We offera safety thatwffl reflectthetnqxntanocof this position,

plus an excellent benefits package. In addition, success in fids new
venture could lead to considerable career opportunities aswe continue

our planned programme of expansion.

Ifyou befieve you can ccmtribute to this very exciting devdopment,
please write in the fast instance to- Kevin Farrell,

Co-operative Bank pic, POBox 101,1 Balloon Street,

ManchesterM60 4EP.

Interviews will be held locally if necessary

We are an equal opportunity employer

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Gilt-Edged

PortfolioManager
KldnwortBenson Investment
additional fund manajrer to 2s

team. The:

is seeking to appoint an
mufc-currency fixed interest

23-30, and wifi

portfolios within an international framework.

An tmpmfanfr partnf his or herresponsibilities wifi be contributing towards

thestrategy followed for all fixed income portfolios.Tbe ability to

communicate both orally and in writing,ana aminimum, of two years'

experience of the gtft-edgedmarkef; are necessary for this post Experience

of other fixed income markets, while advantageous, is not essential.

We offer an attractive salaryandbenefitpackage together with excellent

career prospects.

Please write enclosing full c.v. to>-

GarethHughes, AssistantManager - Personnel

KLeinwort Benson Limited, 20 Femchurdi Street LondonEC3P 3DB.

KleinvvcsrtBensonInvestmentMan^ement

MajorNewInvestmentCa

FinanceExecutive
MBAACA age23-26

An unusual and ewSBng opportunity is offered by our CSenl; a new SSed lmedmerfcompany
with solid Insfiutiona! backing, which wffl shortly embark upon a programme of investments

andaoquMtom.

"They eeekan ambitious; hSghfy numerate and capable arecutive to assistthem with company
analysts and assessments. Actual experience in this ansa would be helpful, but is not
essential. Us important that the person can identify with the aims and.phBosoptiy of the

organisation.

The successful applicant is Skely to hare an MBA, and a background v\ industry; or he/she

could be a qualified Chartered Accountant looking for challenging work outside the

profession.An toMal degree In Engineering, Lawor a relatedsubjectwould be useful

This position offers excefiertf remuneration, incentive benefits and future prospects for foe

right person.

Please reply In confidence quoting reference 752 to Caroline Magnus, Overton Shirleyand
BanyBince Rupert House, 64Queen Street London EC4R1AD.Tek 01-2480355.

OvertonShirieu&Barrv

NEW JAPAN SEGWITIES EUROPE UMKTE0

CAPITAL MARKETS

ASSISTANT SALES PERSON
FLUENCY IN FRENCH A MUST

Due to the expansion of our business in France and Benelux a
position has arisen on the sales side of the fixed interest securities
desk. Applicants will be considered from positive, well-educated
people aged 20-30 with a wide interest in financial and economic
affairs and who are prepared to work in a multi-national/
Japanese environment.

Full training will be given but previous experience in France
will be an advantage. Business trips to Western Europe will be
a regular feature and the remuneration package will be com-
petitive and commensurate with experience.

Please apply in writing, with fullcurriculum vitae, Ux
Miss K. Tanno—Assistant Personnel Officer
New Japan Securities Europe Limited
4 Fenchureh Street, London EC3M 3AL

The application should be received butts by
Thursday July 31 1986

... . • - -

Company Legal Adviser
c £25,000 + car

Ourcfiei^a leadingUlCinternationalairline, seeks aLegalAdviser, tobelocated
at then: main operating base and head office in Southern England.

Reporting to fee Cornmeraal Director, the principal rRsponsihQity will be to

advise the Chairman and board members on all legal matters affecting the
operation of the airfine.

The successful candidate willbe legally-qualified and, ideally, heor she will

be experienced in industry or business. Alternatively, a solicitor who is

enthusiastic to move from prorate practice into the business world, and has the
potential to absorb quickly the commercial and operational intricacies of toe
airline industry, willbe caosidfixed. The industryishigbly-regulaled and a period
erf training wito a leading aviatkmlaw practicewin be provided, if necessary.

The ability to operate at Board level, yet be able to relate effectively to other
managers and staff throughout toe airline, is essential.

insurance, and fee usual travel benefits associated with a major international
airline. Reasonable relocation costs will be reimbursed, if necessary.

BtotooyfimiatoapidicOTtorihoiiMwriteinconflflmwretoEdwardB.Goman,
PnanBdSMvfcM DivirionwifliacoMpgehnstvsCVcxtelephone for*
INavonal HistoryForm qnottog Ret.B2013.

P-EConsultingServices
692WarwickRoad, Sdflril,WwtftMlndi,B91 3PX Tab 021-7058238

Jonadian^/ren

JAPANESE SALES
£30,000 to £70,000

We are currently assisting a UK stockbroker which is expanding its 1

securities sales capability. A definitive axniritment has been made in<_

business, demonstrated by the current estehBshment of a major presence in Tokyo. We are
seeking candidates with experience of Japanese equities who would welcome such an
opportunity within A** structure ofa 2 year service contract In addition to a basic salary in the
j^emtficate^aa^antfal tows wffl to guaranteed together wtoothOTbene^irxdudhw
company car. Contact Roger Steare or Fiona Pearson.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
PERSONNEL
to £35,000 -l- bonus

BflfOTisiiva, IIKUIWU*, IS eBSeniHH, as Ri iie aOlUiy
both tobeateam player and totaka resp<msibffity.Age30to 38 b required, and thepackagewill
include a car, mortgage and participation in the bank's bonus scheme. Contact
mux roiicster.

Ail applications wffl be treated in strict confidence.

SYDNEY

Ten
.170 Bisbopsgate, London EC2M4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

HONGKONG

.Recruitment Consultants
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RECRUITIVIENTQONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, L-pricfdn ECSIVT T IVIH
Tel: 01-588 35SS opQI -588 3576
Telex IMo. 88737-4 Fax INJo. 01-256 8501

Excellant opportunity tor an enttmatateSic candidate to head up function hi an aggressive and challenging envirormant

am* COMPANYSECRETARY
- MERCHANT BANK

CITY £20,000-£30,000 + car

PROMINENTMERCHANT BANK WITH EMPHASIS ON TRADING ACTIVITIES.
We invite applications from Chartered Secretaries. aged 28+, who must have gained at least 4 years' post-qua&ficatfon experience
wHWn the Financial Servfceslndustry, preferably In the Cfty of London. The selected candidate, who will report to tha Managing
Director, wifi be responstbte for the fufl range of Cot^pany Secre1»i1al dutiesindii{£ng: all statutory reporting requirements; ualsBTgwflh
the Bank of England onsupervisorymatters; seaflng of Bank documents; attendance at Executive Committee meetings and Board
meetings Including organisation and issue of agenda and minutes; membership of appropriate internal Committees and liaison with
externa! legal and accounting services, hi addition there wHI be the opportunity for increasing involvement In the Bank’s attention to
conpfanrre duties to anticipation of regulatory changes. Initial base salary negotiable £20,000-£30,000 plus excellent banking
benefits {nefuefing company car end mortgage subsidy. Applications in strictconfidence under reference CSMBl8035/FTwillbe
forwarded unopened to ourclient unless you list companies to whichthey should not be sent In a covering letter marked forthe
attention ot the Security Manager

MIVttUrlOHRTMKMHIMEITJIflVBTIflKUMnB^SS HEW8MAD STREET, ian0IEG2M1HL

A newly established,

expanding in-house
Retail Broking Services Unit;

, / in the City
Bpdff-4 By the finanoaTnu^xcofNatVlfest,'

and the track recordsofCpifofcy Bisgood

and Fielding, NewscnvSmMi, County
PersonalFinancial Serviceshasbeen,
created to enable NarVtest Investment

Bank to meet thenew demands that are

being placedontheprovidersofpersonal

INVESTMENT
EXECUTIVES
toe. £17Kpackage

UNITTRUST
ADVISOR
toe. £17Kpackage

BANKDEALING
DESKCLERKS
to c. £10K package

financial services . Thisnew expanding in-

house Retail Broking Operation is now
lookingfor additional talentto help piovid

clients widithe essential sCTvices thatait

necessary in thischanging financial
environment.

V5fe are jedding men and women with solid

experience in all aspects ofstock market
dealing- Professionalswho can confidently

adviseNatVlfest clients on anyaspect of
their portfolio. Inaddition to yaur

sfiodanaikeicexperience we will be placing

emphasis on your written and oral

communication skills, coupled with your

ability to perform under pressure.

Again written and oral communication
skills are very much in demand— coupled

with an indepth knowledge ofthe unit trust

marlttf.

Forthe viral areawe would like t» hear from

young men and womenwho have future

experience of handling stock exchange

orders for branch banks. Ifyourexperier

has included unit trusts, so much me be

All the positions have scope and the Telephone our ConsultantStephen Diner

security of an organisation that is quick to •_ on 01-831 0111 between 9.00am and

recognise and reward real talent. In addition 5.00pra (05806 2823 evenings after 7.00pm

rathe top salaries we are also offering or over die weekend) or alternatively send

performance-related bonus * law interest your cv co him an

mortgage * car ban facility * subsidised JM Management Services,

lunches * generous holidays * non' (Ref335F), Columbia House, 69 Aldwy^h,

contributory pension. LondonWC2B4DX.

NwWteSTINVESTMENTBANK

ADVERTISING
£41 per single column

centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be
charged £49 per single column

centimetre

For further information call:

Louse Hunter
01-248 4894

lane Ltversidge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Will your consultancy career take off

after Big Bang?

At KMG Thomson McUntock our financial and information technology

consultants advise major players in BigBang in the City, across the nation

and throughout the tvorld. Our ability to gain financial and teclmological

advantage for our clients is unsurpassed. 'With internal pronotion and the

continued, rapid and managed growth of our consultancy; we now seek

experienced senior league consultants capable of operating in the post Big

Bang environment.

If you are ready to take off and step up

your career, KMG Thomson McLintock

could be the right move.

Ideally, candidates will be professionally

qualified graduates with 2 or 3 years*

experience in a major consultancy.

If you can deal on equal terms with

senior executives; think positively and

creatively; and have an outstanding track

record in advising blue chip clients, then you

will enjoy talking to us.

We are ambitious and successful,

committed to building a better future for our

staffand our clients.We hope you will be too.

khdshhomson McLintock

a career development opportunity

Central London

Clerical Medical is noted for the
strength of its investment
management, which has helped the
Society become one of the leading

life; pensions and unit linked

organisations in the U.K.

This new appointment is in addition

to a small team who provide varied

investment communication support
to a wide range of internal and
external contacts.

Initially you will be involved with the
computerisation of investment
performance and competitor
performance statistics and analysis

of this data.

Ideally you will be a graduate in £
mathematics, statistics or a

computer related subject with 2/3

years experience in the financial

ie sectoror industry.! Equally important

g will be your personal contribution

to the development of this team
which could prove an invaluable

)n
stepping stone towards a career in

4 investment

it We offer a competitive salary

according to qualifications and
experience plusan excellent benefits

ie
package.

Please write with fufl details to
Mck Morgan, Clerical Mecficaf and

is General Life Assurance Society,

Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OJH.

Clerical Medical
Life Assurance

European
Equity
Analyst

it Schraders

Schrader Investment Management United... a

subsidiary of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

which is one of the leading U.K. merchant bank^fc

looking lor an analyst to Join its gromng Continental

European investment team. Whilst some experience

ot atockmarkets would be useful, tills is not essential.

Candidates should have a degree or hotness school

qualification in accountancy, economics or business

administration and should be femi)l» with company

accounts- It Is important that candidates should apeak

one or two -European languages, and proficiency m
Kalian or Spanish would be particularly useful.

The position entails analysing the financial situation

end business prospects of compaiwM from bowithe
quafjfattve and duanfflathre standpQlnt. a task which

Torres an essential part <* our selection and

dectfawnaking process far European liyestraniB.

The analyst win therefore beexpected to. travel

regularly to Europe to visit top companies which he or

she tefollowing.

A folly competitive salary is offered together whhan

attractive range of benefits Indudmg mortgage

subsidy and a generous noiKsontrroutory pension

scheme;Career prospects wftftin the Schroder Group

are excellent.

Applications in writing, with foil currtculum vtee.

should be sent to: The Head at Matt and

Administration. J. HW Schrodw
;

WtaB & Co.

Limited, i20Cheap6kJe, London EC2V6DS.

SAVORY

MARKET MAKERS
Savory Milln, having created a very successful market making

operation in Continental European shares are expanding into

the UK domestic equity market.

In a recent Mori Poll of UK Brokers research, Savory MilIn

were ranked in the top five places. From October we will be

making markets in selected domestic equities and wish to

strengthen the existing UK market making team. Ideally

applicants will have some market making experience.

To apply, please contact Hugh Hughes on 01-588 1170 or write.

enclosing full CV to;

3 London Wall Buildings

London EC2M 5PU

Savory Milln is a member of the Royal Trust Group

ROYAL
TRUST

For financial consultants our policy of

seeking financial advantage for our clients

will lead to involvement in business planning,

raising finance, treasury management, and

corporate restructuring.

For information technology consultants

the challenges include advising on business

strategy and implementation issues in office

automation, data processing and tele-

communications.

If you are excited by the prospects, and

want your career to literally “take off”, then

take time to write to John Cornish (ref 3030).

He will be delighted to bear from you.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
70RNSBURY pavementLondonEcaAisx.

SENIOR

8 TREASURYDEALER I
Avacancyhas arisen fora SeniorTreasuryDealer

In the Tteasurer*sDepartmentof British Aerospace
Corporate Headquarters based atWeybridge in Surrey

BritishAerospace is oneofthe world's leadirt^aerospace
companies with aturnover in excess of£2.5 bn,ofwhich
60% is exported.

The successful applicant will playan ricthre rote

both intheinvestment ofthe company's substantial cash
surplusesand inthe compan/sforeign exchange dealing.

He or she shoujd also have gained experience in

dealing fn manyofthenewinstnimenlswhichmaybe
applied in the field of corporate cash management
A minimum 3 yearsexperience of active deafingln a
financial institution ormajorcompany is essential.

The preferred age is late 20s/earty30s, and a
relevantdegree or professional qualification is desirable.

ACT membership would be an advantage..

This representsan opportunity to join a highly

professional and commercially motivated Treasury team.

An attractive salary package is available approbate to a
largeCompany ,

Please writeortelephoneforan applicationform
andjob description to: Mr&M.L Handley Personnel 1

Department BritishAerospaceCorporateHeadquarters,
BrooWands Road, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 8BR.
Telephone: 0932 53444 ext 3404.

PropertyFinance
On behalf of our client County Limited,

part of the NatWest Investment Bank

group, we seek an executive aged 25-35 who
is fully committed to the property market

and ready to take increased responsibility

fora large and active portfolio.

Working within a team that has been

involved in most of the recent major UK
property transactions the candidate will

need to demonstrate a professional and

innovative approach to loan and equity

finance, new product development and a

fiill understanding ofthe client needs within

current andfuture markets.

Competitive salary package including

excellent banking benefits.

Please write inconfidencetoSaraBonsey.

18.Eldon Street. Moorgate. London EC2M TLA. TH; 01-500 4224

CAPITAL FUTURESV> RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS KJ



Due to

continuing

expansion,

we are

currently

looking to

employ

brokers

with

Sterling

Money Market

experience.

Please reply

in confidence,

by contacting:

—

Mrs. J. Cornish,

Sterling Brokers

Limited,

65 London Wall,

London

EC2M 5TU
Tel: 01-62S 4537

TA-J

i EUlf

Salary neg £30,000 to £37,000 + benefits
Hie new capital maricets division of a major international bank seeks a high calibre accountant, who is currently working within a

banking or stockbroking environment. Aged 30 to 35 years, probably qualified with at least 3/5 years experience covering the

following principal areas:—

Systems— Invclvement/development

Corporate Taxation— UK and international

Accounting— statutory, regulatory, HO and management reporting

Preparation of annual reports and accounts

Liaison with intemai/extemal auditors

Salary neg £30,000 to £50,000 + benefits

We seek a candidate currently at Assistant Manager or Manager level with a number of years ‘front fine' experience covering afl

aspects of eurobonds and equities settlements. Pre-requisites are first class communication skills, management reporting

experience and more importantly, the ability to identify, prepare and implement systems enhancement and development.

Knowledge of the BTAS bond system would be very advantageous.

Salaries will m all cases be negotiable and accompanied by a full

banking benefits package, plus bonus.

Please contact Brian Gooch or Bryan Sales, or send a detailed curriculum vitae.

AD applications will be treated in strict confidence.

SYDNEY

oiiEtti^nlA/rcn m
Recruitment Consultants ^ *

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01*623 1266

HONGKONG

ARC YOU eonHOerlna M«n*e*fe»»r Ctm-
MiltanevT Wr rwed one err two
experienced manager* to provide sdpi-
Poimi opacity tor our executive search
recruitment conuj't»r»cv. Fievtble cornu

-

vont negotueir and opportunities to
halp develop • wMar range of services.
Write novr to: The M.D.. Future Com.
panv Ltd.. 109 Jernrm SC. London
SW1Y 6MB.

Home Counties to £27,500 + car

The Treasury Department of this substantial British pic,

based to the west of London, plays a significant part in the

group’s financial development and strategy The company
has a reputation for adopting advanced financing

techniques and regards die Treasury as an
important profit centre, which adds a particular 1$
interest to this role. Reporting to the Group Hm
Treasurer, theUK Treasurer will manage a small aw
team responsible for handling foreign exchange, JBL.

money market operations, bank relationships, trade finance

and tax-based financing arrangements. Candidates should be
in the early to mid-30s with a professional or graduate

qualification and must offer a solid background of
treasury operations in a large-scale enterprise,

a M. Salary negotiable to the level indicated and senior

jol executive benefits provided.

IrtSft
Please send full cv indicathig current salary, in

L . confidence, to Michael Egan, Ref: AA2S/9965/FE

FA Personnel Services
Executive Search - Selection • Psychometrics • Rarumenuim& Personnel Consultancy

Hyde ParkHouse, 6Qa Knjgfatsbrjrigr-, LondonSW1X 7LE.
Til: 01-235 6080 Telea: 27874

-V. ;
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'
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Could you be the driving force?

Executive Compensation
Consultant

Package value circa £40,000

Our Client knows all about setting the pace.A major

financial institution with a reputation to maintain, they are

breaking new ground yetagain with the creation oftheir own
executive compensation practice. What they now need is a

business pioneerwho can start this up and develop it into a force

to be reckoned within this competitive field.

Your primary responsibility will be to attract and secure new
business links-boih by drawing on the Company's existing UK
client base and through the implementation ofa creative

marketing and development plan. No small task, it calls for

strong commercial acumen, hard-edged, yet diplomatic

negotiating skills and a minimum of 5 years practical experience

in executive compensation. Aged 30-45, you will be an innovator

who can liaise effectively at the highest level and who can
demonstratethe leadership skills to develop a successful and
profitable business.

The challenge is rare, the rewards realistic. An attractive

salary is supported bya substantial negotiable profit-related

bonus, executive car, non-contributory Pension Scheme, full

assistance with relocation where justified, life insurance and
BUPA. Ifyou consider yourself of the calibrewe have in mind,

apply in the strictestconfidence by writing ortelephoning,
quoting reference 670/FT/JA,for an application form, or send a
comprehensive CV to:

JuniperWoolf Consulting Partners,

22New Concordia Wharf,
Mill Street, London SE1 2BB.
Telephone: 01-231 7127.

SEARCH & SELECTION RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

As aresult ofan internal

promotion, Save& Prosper, a
leading fmotw-ial servicescompany
with.£3billionunder
management,now have an
opportunity for an international

bondfund manager.
Youwillbe responsible fora

numberoffunds, both single-

currencyand multi-currency.

Experience of allbond markets is

not essential, but experience of
Yen andDM as well as Dollar

bondswould be an asset.The
ability tojudge prospective
returns fromone market as against

INTERNATIONAL
DOND FUND
MANAGER

COMPETITIVE SALARY
& BENEFITS - CITY

/^SAVE &
PROSPER

another,inborn currency and
bond terms, is vitaL You will be
situatedon the fixed interest desk

and expectedto contribute both
to that deskand in respect of

general economic, currency and
interest rate views, to the

investment department generally.

Ifyou are interested in this

position please write in the first

instance to KeithNicholson,
Personnel Department,
Save fit.Prosper Group Ltd,
28 Astern Road,
RomfordRM1 3LB.
Teh (0708)66966.

HESELTINE, MOSS & CO.
Members of The Stock Exchange

Are interested in talking to members and non-members with

their own portfolio of clients, especially to those who find

working In London increasingly difficult and who would
welcome working in:

READING GLOUCESTER CARDIFF

NEWBURY CHELTENHAM SWANSEA

OXFORD BRISTOL CHICHESTER

For members and non-members committed to London HM & Co

also have vacancies in their:

LONDON OFFICE

HM & Co are seeking private client executives for their offices

in:

BRISTOL CHICHESTER & NEWBURY

Please contact O. F. Smith, Administration Director, Heseltine

Moss 9c Co, 30/31 Friar Street, Reading RG1 1AH-

A member of the Brown Shipley Group

Venture Capital
A major institution is expanding its venture capital team to
manage funds of approximately £100m with an annual investment
of aproxiraately £20m.

Aged 25-35, the successful candidate may have experience within a
similar organisation or a development agency- Legal or
accountancy qualifications with investigation experience, or an
MBA with relevant experience in marketing or finance, in an
industrial context would be ideal.

The position will give exposure to all aspects of venture and
development finance, including B.E.S. funds and offers
responsibility for structuring deals to be syndicated with other City
institutions.

Salary and package will be commensurate with experience.

Please contactEmma Weir in confidence for further information.

StephensAssociates
Investmem Search& SelectionConstants
44 Carter Lane.London EC4V 5BV01-236 7307
RepKsemati'e Asaocitfes NewEvfc&TOcjo

Economists
Technical Analysts

£12,000 to £60,000

A Dumber of prestigious Banks. Stockbrokers

aad Investment Management Houses are
currently seeking individuals with economics,

mathematics, statistics or actuarial backgrounds.

Experience of analysis in Gilts, International

Fixed Income. Currencies. Commodities or
Economic Strategy is much sought.

Whether you are actively looking or would simply

like to be kept informed we would be happy lo

advise you of the opportunities currently

available.

Please contact Clare Kearns or Emma Weir who
will treat all enquiries in confidence.

Stephens Associates
Investment SeaidiftSelectionConsultants

4U Carur Lane,Limkai EC4V 50VOI-236 7307
Representative Assocbfics New ikTbkjo

. t .w

.
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EhggettBowers
ExecutiveSearch andSelection Comottonts

B&iBNGHAtf, CARDIFF. OASGOW.tEBiS,LONDON,MANC3&STEX,NEWCh5n£,SH£fnElPwedWBBSOR

Corporate Finance Executive
Henry Cooke, Lamsden Ltd
Manchester
This is one of the largest firms of stockbrokers outsideLondon. It acts as
brokers to approximately40 companies, and isan activesponsorofnew
issues. As a result of expansion in corporate activities there is a need to
augment the corporate finance team with die appointment of a young
(25—35] executive. Applicants, certainly ofgraduate calibre, wilThaveat
least 2 years experience of corporate finance within a merchant bank,
accountancy practice, or firm of stockbrokers. The company seeks
candidates with the skills and stature to make an immediate
contribution to the administration and marketing of the department
The remuneration package is totally negotiable but will include an
appropriate salary, annual bonus, and non-contributory pension.

R.D. Howgate Ref: 27439/FT. Male or female candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive CV, 061-832 3500, Hoggett Bowers pic,

St. John's Court, 78 Gartside Street, MANCHESTER, M3 3EL

TREASURYMANAGEMENT
WITHA

GLOBAL CAREER DIMENSION
Based Brighton - European Travel

The Havel Related Services subsidiaryof

American Express is a dynamic and fast

growing organisation which reached recoid

profes in 1385 of5461 million and is

continuing lo grow rapidly inan aggressive

and competitive market place.

The very nature ofour business makes
cash management and funding a crucial

element in determining the Company’s
profitability Leading a small learnyour
principal goals vriQ be to:

• Develop and implement the Financing
Strategy for the region.

o Maximise usage of the region's cash
resources.

• Developand maintain external bank
relationships.

A graduate, inyour late twenties orearly
thirties with anMBA and/or professional

qualification and around 5 years relevant

experience in a majormultinational
corporation or bank, you will have already

demonstrated outstanding problem solving,

decision making and leadership skills in a fast

moving entrepreneurial environment
The compensation package wfl]

include a competitive salary mortgage
subsidy car plan and relocation expenses.
Given our rapid growth and global business,
career prospects are excellent

Please writeenclosing a copyofyour
career resume to David Millet; Director
fersonnel Services. American Express Europe
Ltd, AmexHouse, Edward Street Brighton
BN22LRTeL Brighton (0273) 693555
extension 6813.

L3.'i?iAL=P>-

tfotieOncUeonad

MGR: UK MARKETING
Our disc* is the London branch of an Internatonal Bank of substantial
standing, which has experienced rapid growth in London In recent years.
Current expansion plans offer an excellent opportunity for an ambfooua
banker, required to assist In the development of ita corporate business.

The successful candidate, llkaiy to b«
years experience in UK Corporate
trade finance.

broad-based and Including

This is a progressive opportunity, ottering good prospects tor further
advancement Salary and benefits will be canrniensuralB with pip
position.

I -'"T.y Vi' j-.i-v K vj : i

Detailed curriculum vitae should be forwarded to tfw address bain* or
alternatively, plow tatephorre fora confidential discussion.

04-628 4504
SANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS S7/aLONDONWALL,LONDON EC2

SENIOR

IHVESTMENT

ANALYST

REQUIRES

investment manage\nlU\WVmpany.
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STCOCBROKERS-INSURANCEBROKERS-TAXEXPERTS r Synthetic Securities
£Negotiable

. A jnajor expansion programme in Fredericks Place Group has

created exciting opportunities for talented and ambitious finanria] services

spectaKsts."
-

' FPG is anew financial services group, which combines Fredericks

PlaceGroup PLC, SpencerThornton& Co., andTheCountryGentkmetfs
AssociationPLG

_ FPG offers a wide range of advisory services to over 50,000 indi-

viduals and small companies. Vfe have a network of 12 offices throughout

England and Scotland.

. Now we want to esq>and aggressively throughout the market and
require staffat all levelsand locations.

Wie also looking for men andwomen with the desire to establish

new branches, specialising in one or more of the above services, in new
locations, v

Buildon yourexperience in:

'Stockbroking - Private client account executives, directors’ assistants,

institutionalsalesmen, analystsand dealers.

Insurancebroking -Life pensionsandunit trust adviser^ generalbroking.

Taxation - - Personal taxation, CTT, accountspreparation.

Marketing - Inaflofthe above areas.

Write in complete confidence to:

StuartGoldsmith, ChiefExecutrve,

FrederkksPlaceGroup,

1 Fredericks Place, OldJewry
LondonEC2R8HR.

. Manchester •LoiMlon-Lettiiwoith-HM’aliam-Pjriwgtfy- ^hmg(tnn »

S

ii^bury
GuHompton •Aliesfhrd •Btfaibuirii -Dalkeith’Dundee

The investmentbanking subsidiaryofa majorUSbankcurrentlywishes torecruita specialistto strengthen its

abilities to transactand deliver synthetic securities.Therole will necessitateworkingin close conjunction with

thebond trading, asset sales and swaps teams to identify and exploit market opportunities.

Candidates wiB probablybe in their mid to late twenties and must have a broad understanding of the capital

markets, together with strong analytical skills. They will probably have a background in bond/FRN sales or

trading, swaps or asset sales. Those with first hand experience in this new and exciting market will be of

particular interest-

The renumeration packay is fully negotiable, subject to a candidate's experience and abilities and will

include a performance related beams and otherbank benefits. Interested applicants should contact Christopher

Smith on 01*404 5751 or write to him enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae at Michael Page City,

39*41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference 3658.

Michael Page City
Intematioiial Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewVbrk Paris Sydney

Amember ofthe Addison Page PLC group

%dney^^^

I FrPIG

Project Economics and Planning Co-ordinator

Expand and Explore in Oil
international Oil Company

This major subsidiary of a US oil company has
extensive interests both upstream arid, down-
stream. As Project Economics and Planning
Co-ardinaiDi; you will provide economic
evaluation support and interdepartmental liaison

for both on-gomg and new projects.

Reporting to the Manager; Tax, Treasury and
Planning yon win be in a position to contribute
significantly to -the effectiveness of the Company.
Youwillpossess highlydevelopedanalytical skills
and have a knowledge of both domestic and
overseas fiscal and political regimes as well as

economic evaluation of existing and new projects

to assist senior management decision-making. In

addition, you will maintain records and liaise with
operating, legal and accounting departments to

ensure an integrated approach. Highly articulate

and strong on initiative, you will be a self-starter

andwQl derive considerable satisfaction from this

challenging role.

Probably in your 20b and a recently qualified

accountant or a graduate in economics, statistics or

business studies,perhaps with legalexperienceor

m these areas and provide to demonstrate your abilities.

A competitive remuneration package is available. In complete confidence, please zing at write to

Margaret L. EDiott at John Diack at Cripps, Sears & Associates Limited, Personnel Management
Consultants, International Buildings; 71 Engsway, London WCZB 6ST. Telephone 01-404 5201.

Cripps.Sears

m -
: Fund Manager
Europe +UK

Circa £40,000 and substantial benefits

Our is the institutional investment management subsidiary of a
major US Uanic Holding Company with over S2 Ullion of ERISA, funds
Tinder management. As one of the premier international ERISA ftmd
managers, they seek a highly able individual to play an important pirt in
their continuing development.

Probablyaged 30-40. candidates shouldhavea soundtrackrecordin fund
management, or possibly research, gained in a performance motivated
institution or a stockbroker. Knowledge of both the Ihxropean and UK
markets fa preferable; the; ability to take aquantitative approach to stock
selection and demonstrate communicative and management skills is

essential; previous exposure to ERISA fUnds is an advantage.

The position trill involve joining- a small, professional and highly

motivated team to take over responsibilityfor theperformance oftheUK
ami European content of ERISA, funds under management. This will

necessitate stock selection, within the parametersofresearch led strategy,
together with supervirion of analysts and cheat presentations.

Please contact Anthony Ernes who win treat all enquiries in confidence.

StephensAssociates
Zovestzuent.Search&SdectioaOwwihwai
44CartcrLan^Lo«iaaEC<VSB3C0|-2367307
BqrescnathcAnodneiNmrthfcKMgo

fA

BritSsfarNatjohal

FUND
MANAGER

AtBritishNationalLife,Oticorp’swhollyownedKfeaaBarancegnbfarirarft
weareproudofoarmosthmpicariveinvestmentrecord inunit4ipked -

products.

FundsundermanagementcontinuetogrowrapidlyastheCompanyenjoys
asmtainedperiodcfbnoyant galeaand successfulinvestment.

TheInvestmentDepartment,basedatHead Office inHaywardsHeath,now
needs to strengthen iogesonreeswiththeappointmentofanexperienced
InvestmentprofessjonalsperfalisingmUKorInternationalEquities,who
canclaimpersonallythesametrackrecordasus.

Aged probably25-35,agraduateandideallyconversantwithPCsystems,
tise snccessfhlcandidatewillassume responsibilityforatleasttwowrit-
Hnkwi funds.

Rewardswdlinclnde a salarysufficientlyattractrve to inferesthigh calibre
applicants,and thebenefitspackage includes nan-contributoryperson,
companycat;mortgagesubsidyandrrincatirm assistancetoWestSussexif
necessary

Pleasesendyourgalto,orcontactAKsonMoncrieffforan

Corporatefinance
Executives

Our dknt isa leading Merchant Bank with a

powerful client base and one of the most
prestigiousCorporateFinancedepartmentsin

the City. They .are currently recruiting high

achieversto jointheteam.

The ideal candidate will bea graduate (at least

2: 1) aged 25-28, with eitheranAC.A. or legal

qualification gained within a City firm or

relevantcorporate finance experience.

Promotion will be rapid and salary com-
petitive for the individual with entre-

preneurial flair who is confident, articulate

andapoative thinker.

Pleasewriteinconfidenceto SaraBonsey.

IS, Ektan Street, Moorgoto. London ECSM 7LA. Tel: 01-593-4224

IMftXOFCmCOBF
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FIRST EQUITY
INTER- TmT: BROKER IN ORDINARY SHARES

DEALERS AND SETTLEMENT STAFF

A CAREER IN THE NEW EQUITY MARKET

First Equity is an exciting new concept in the restructuring of

the Equity Market. If you are looking for a challenging role, an

attractive remuneration package and a positive involvement in

the development of the Company, contact us.

We are looking for people with broking or jobbing experience,

who have the ability to handle an extremely demanding, but

rewarding job.

• Please twite to:

Pawl Henry

.

FIRST: EQUITY LOOTED
-Easton House, 83-103 Easton Street

London NW1 2ET

H FIRST EQUITY

FRANK RUSSELL
INTERNATIONAL

A leading firm of international investment consultants, with

attractive offices in the West End, are seeking two professionals

who will participate in our development

• Manager Research— must have a strong personality,

be keen on meeting people and be able to produce

well-written research material.

• Quantitative Research Associate— with an analytical

mind, who enjoys working with microcomputers.

Applicants should be career-orientated with one to three years*

experience and be self-motivated. Whilst training will be given

in our unique approach, you will be expected to make an
important contribution to oiur consulting practice. A competitive

compensation package will be offered to the successful candidates.

Please apply in writing, enclosing full curriculum vitae, to:

Mrs. Langton

FRANK RUSSELL INTERNATIONAL
75 Wlmpoie Street, London W1M 7DD

Top Executives -
earningover£25,000ayear

Canyouaffordtowaste ow£ZOOOamonthindday? Mmster Executive spectalttfls'm solving the

careerpxobfans oftopqtccoflvcs. TheKfiasterpruyanine, tailoredtoyoor individual needs and
managed bytwo ormorepartner^ jfoircast effectiveroutetodBase bettor offers,75% of which

are never advertised.

Our c&nishave animpressiverecord ofsuccess; manyUfaedapcompanies retain our services in

the redeployment of theirtop people.

Telephoneorw ife for a iH^minaiy tfiscussiop witfaoot obE&jitkm

—

or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton, Street. London W1Y 8HB. TeL- 01-493 1309/1085

Careers in

Treasury Markets
MoneyMarketsTrader £Neg
Our dients. a major CIS Investment Bank, are looking to recruit an
experienced dealer to join their Money Markets desk. A proven ability

within the areas of muiti-currency and short-term securities dealing fa

essential, as is relevant experience of Sterling CD's and the ECU. The
substantial remuneration package offered reflects the importanceof this

position.

MoneyMarkets (General) £Neg
One ofthemost respectedyetaggresiveAmerican International Banks is

expanding itsmoneymarket operation. Vacancies across the board from
junior sales staffto senior traders exist at the Bank and the competitive
salaries offered reflect the urgency in finding the right candidates.

ForexDealers £Neg
OurUK Merchant Bank efients have vacancies for 2 Foreign Exchange
dealers with vaiying degrees of experience. The senior position is for an
experienced spot trader with a sound knowledge of most of the major
currencies; and ajunior dealer with about 18 months tradfaig experience
is also required.

For furthermformation on theseand other appointments please contact

Louise Goreon 01-481 3188.

INTMENTS
CH8mBHOireAm»xrMEN,ist*into _ .

EUROKHOUSE WORLD CEKIRC LONDON El 9AA 0-481MS

INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIST
Thin port can-fas responsibility for forecasting car and commercial vehicle

demand and production, preparing analytical articles (or publication,

maintaining and updating forecasting models.

DR) Europe fan operating company of McGraw-Hill) is meritet leader in

providing economic analysis and quantitative research for tha European
and world automotive Industry. Our automotive atan, baaed in London and
Paris, combine rigorous analytical techniques with informed Judgement in

our forecasts and issue-related woi*.

Candidates must be able to ahew .evidence of report writing skills end
practical use of quantitative analytic. A background including analytical

etrutrlence in the motor industry win be advantageous, as will language
skills.

Candidates will require strong academic qualifications (probably an MSc
(Econf or equivalent} with a good grounding ,n econometrics and ether
Quantitative technlaues- They should be reedy to Dronreaa toward* aquantitative techniques. They should be ready to pragmas towards a
prominent role in developing end presenting Dnl services to clients In

Europe and beyond.

Expected salary range: £12-20.000 according u experience. Prospects lor
advancement to more senior puts are excellent. _ , ^
Please reply in confidence ox S VJB
John Lawson *"»«T7T
DRI Europe Ltd |Vb iU
30 om Queen Street fa Ft I9
London SWIM 9HP I f I

M
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Accountancy* Appointments

Newly Qualified
to £18,000 4- Benefits

Our client, Reginald WattsAssociates, area rapidly

expanding organisation specialising in both the

marketing ana corporate communication sectors.

Having already establishedan enviable reputation in

their marketplace, the companynow has firm

commitments to develop its operations and to add to

its already impressive client portfolio.

The Directors recognise that an integral part of its

future growth is the appointment of a Financial

Controller to both complement and extend the

breadth ofexperience of its management team.

Ayoung, recently qualified accountant is

therefore sought tojoin the company in the

position ofFinancial Controller to participate With

management in the running of the company and to

provide the financial input to the overall decision,

making processes.

Prospects within the company are excellent and it is

anticipated that the selected candidate will be

considered for a directorship andan equity stake in

the business indue course.

Ifyou consider thatyou have the necessary drive and

ambition that our client requires please contact

Charles Austin on 01*831 2000 or write to him at

Michael Page Partnership, 39*41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH-

Michael I^ge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants _ _

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels Newttxk faris Sydney

Amemberof theAddison FhgpPLCgroup ^

Private investment fund Sussex c. £203000+ car

Substantial funds are deployed by this investment group

which incorporates a large estate in Sussex where the head

office is based. Faring interests span manufacturing and

other businesses in the UK, USA and the Continent, and the

active investment policy will expand this base. The Finance

Director requires a self-motivared Chartered

Accountant in the late 20s with microcomputer M |
experience, particularly of spread sheets and data

bases, who will be responsible for accounting, §1
treasury and administration dudes as a key part

of the small central team. The role will rai<ge from
acquisition investigation and the preparation of business
plans and finanrM budgets to the development of reporting

systems. The post offers a demanding alternative to the large

company, in a highly professional and congenial environment.

m Salary negotiable at the level indicated with car

il provided.

Jfl Please send full cv indicating ament salary;

in confidence, to Michael Egan,
Ref: AA26/9957/FT.

B\ Personnel Services
Exeaam Search • Selection Psychtmuiria • Remuneration& tonmmel Consultancy

Hyde PaikHouse, 60s Kirightsbridge, London SW1X7LE.
TM: 01-2356060 Telex: 27874

Group Financial Controller
Herts

c. £25,000
+ Car

Our client a profitable and expahtSng Group
of companies with a turnover ofthe order of

£35 million, is a market leaderinthe
manufacture and distribution of high quality

materials for interior decoration.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director

the position is responsible for all financial and
management accounting, Group budgeting
and taxation mattere. In addition, Ihe
job holder wSl be closely involved in the

current major enhancement of Group
computerised accounting systems and
policies.

The successful candidate is likely to be a

graduate Chartered Accowtent, aged

between 35 and 45, with relevantexperience

in a high volume marketing and

manufacturing environment Persona!

attributes should include strong leadership

qualities, acommon sense approach and an

abffity to work under pressure.

Please reply in confidence; giving concise

career; personal and salary details, quoting

RelER873to:
Brendan Keefan, Executive Selection,

ArthurYoung MfflwgefnentConsJdtants,

RoBs House,7 RoOs BuOcflngs,

FetterLane, London EC4A1NH.

Arthurlbung
A MEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG NTERNADONAL

US INVESTMENT BANK
DEVELOPMENT ROLE

ACA’S 26- 30 *30,000 PACKAGE
As a result of increasing client demand, our client, a strong competitor In the major financial markets,

is continuing its programme of coordinated expansion in the UK.

To meet the demands of the highly competitive environment andnew regulatory framework in the

city, they are now seeking to appoint an individual of outstanding ability.The role will be advisory

and developmental in nature and will involve the provision of technical support across all trading

areas, initially some time will be spent in New York gaining familiaritywith our clients operations.

The successful candidate Is likely to have already gained some experience within a banking

environment or be at manager level within a majorprofessional firm,

interested applicants should telephone Robert Walterson 01-930 tsso or write enclosing brief

details to the addressbelow.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarket London SWIY4RF Telephone: 01-9307850

iOii iWfi! M 4kira
Up to £17,000 + car + benefits

Ayoung privately owned Group, a market leader
with strong growth over the last 5 years, seeks a
Financial CorMler/potential Finance Director to
assist in its exciting expansion plans.

The successful candidate win be responsible to
the Managing Director for the entire finance
function in a marketing organisation with its own
production units. The Group supplies consumer
products mainly to retail multipies.

Candidates, aged 30-40, should be qualified
accountants with first class relevant industrial/

commercial experience and with the potential to
match the future growth of the Group.
Please reply, enclosing C.V. to:

The Managing Director, SimpieGrow Ltd.,

Bury Road, Chedburgh,

.

Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. IP29 4UQ

Simlegroui

Assistant
Financial Controller
Ideal Homes Holdings pta. the residential development division

within the lafaigar House Group have a vacancy far a fii/y qualified,

experienced Accountant to join their Finance Department based

at West Byfleet

The successful candidate^Stake responsibilityforafull range
of financial services to Senior Management including attendance

at Board Meetings and win heve experience of the Initiation and
maintenance of Computer Systems and reporting procedures
preferably within a Construction or Development Company
Frequent overseas travel will be necessary Initially

An excellent salary will be offered together with a company car

and the usual range of large company fringe benefits.

Please write or telephone tor an application form to:

Mrs J Heaton, Personnel Manager:

mm

\Hotm

FINANCE EXECUTIVE
EXCELLENT SALARY

AND BENEFITS PACKAGE OFFERED

We are a leading US designer and manufacturer of high
performance data communications systems.

We are seeking a highly-motivated candidate for a 'key

financial position at our European Headquarters in the UK
The Ideal candidate will be a Qualified Accountant with a
minimum of 10 years* experience at Controller level in a
computer-related electronics industry and possess a thorough
knowledge of US accounting methods, regulations and
procedures.

Please send full c.v to Box A0196, Financial Times

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Finance
Manager

W. London To £20,000+car
Our client, the investment based subsidiary of an Internationally
known public company seeks a senior Financial executive to join
a high level management team.
As a key member of the management team the appointee will be
responsible for the entire accounting function of this substantial
organisation, and its subsidiary companies.
Managing a team of 14 staff, the main tasks will be to formulate,
establish and maintain accounting policies and procedures; and to
provide financial information to senior managers.
An enthusiastic and innovative approach will be required to manage
and run this flexible operation which needs to developm response to
the rapidly changing demands of the organisation.

Suitable candidates will be Graduate ACA/ACGA qualified. Previous
experience in a relevant environment such as an Insurance Company
will be desirable, as will evidence of management skills.

Prospects for career development are excellent both within the
company and the parent groupL

Please apply directly to Suzzane Wood on 0753 857181 (days),
01-876 5405 (evenings), or write to her at Robert Half Personnel,
Mountbatten House, Victoria Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 IHE.

Ambitious Financial Manager
- an outstanding career opportunity tor a top flight professional

c. £25,000 'Car -HBenefi is

A major international food group, our
client is pursuing an extensive acquisition

programme, which will place increased .

demands on all Group Services. In

response a new position , reporting to the

Director ofa major service function has
been created.

Key responsibilities will be to provide

Financial and Commercial information,

advice and control in a Division which
represents a major area of the company^
expenditure. In addition, the incumbent
wifi provide a numberofGroup Services

to a complex and sophisticated business.

To exploit fully the potential of this

opportunity you will need to be a

Management Accountant and will

probaSlybe a graduate. Aged in yourearly
30’s you should be able to demonstrate
sound commercial experience gained in a
progressive demanding environment
Strongly developed infer-personaJ skills

are essential not only to manage a group
of 50 through subordinate managers but

\orthern England

,
to implement change in a positive yet
empathetic fashion. A key factor from
our client’s perspective, is that candidates
should be capable ofmalting further
advancementswithin the business.
A first class benefits package includes

car and relocation to a very desirable part
of the country.

Write with fullCV to Confidential
Reply Service, Ref: FAP/270, Austin
KnightAdvertisingUK Limited, 35 Peter

Street, Manchester, M2 5GD.

Applicationsare forwarded to the _

client concerned, therefore companies in

which you are not interested should be
listed in a covering letterto the
Confidential Reply Service Supervisor.

Austin
j?Knightam
^Advertising

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

DESIGNATE

CITY
In all sectors of the investment and securities industry,

Moigan Stanley is a veiypowerful influence . .

.

With an established strength of500 staffand
plans to add a further hundred key talents before die end
of *86, we can, quite genuinely, offer the excellent

prosper that are missing frommany careers.

Our future Chief Accountant wiQ play a decisive

.
role in harvesting the information that will guide our
growth. With, the advent ofnew regulations, change is a
very real challenge. We need someone who can rise to it.

A mature minded professional with at least 3 years’

sound post-qualification experience. Someone who can
impress at all levels and impose their will by first winning
respect.

Mind you, ifyou possess these crucial qualities,

you will receive all the backing of a fully committed
management lb us, information is a vital resource.

While many companies pursue a policy of ‘least

expenditure for survival,’ we prefer to.’invest forgrowth.’
That’s why, we have confidently pioneered new IT
systems - like daily reporting mid full audits of all

trading activity. Few organisations have so many facts at
thear fingertips.

Your priority is to continue this trend. To travel

to New York and Continental Europe to monitor all

leading-edge developments. To upgrade the systems that
will underwrite our future. Tb provide the accounting
and management reporting that is so essential in the
radical new City environment And, in return, we
jnomise to reward you with a top income package and
the firm prospect ofpromotion to ChiefAccountant after
onlysixmonths.

The question is, do you have the qualities and
qualifications to climb so high? We’ll be waiting for your
answer Please write in confidence to lynn Hopping,
Assistant Personnel Manager; Moigan Stanley
International, PO Box 132, The Commercial Union
Building; 1 Undershaft, LeadenhaQ Street, London.
EC3P3HB.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

EXPERIENCED FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Required For PART-TIME VACANCY

Required for an International Specialist Magazine Publishing Company baaed
West London. This position to likely to suit a qualified acrountaSi^no^ni?w£h£
to work three days a week. The person selected must demonstrate a sound
magazine publishing and have a proven success record installing and monitoring
control systems and compiling written reports for board meetings. The aooii<>ar*
be familiar with computerised accounting and ftwawHai Ttt«#fa|jjng

applicant must
Please reply, with full curriculum vitae, £o:

W1LDER COE (Reft CSS)M Weymouth Street; London WIN 3FA

i
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LOOKING FOR VARIETY?
,

Finance Officer

KingEdward'sHospitalFund
LondonW2

accountant

joinings

•n7Li.^k^^pgSpecja)fat

3T particular

labscandMike

variety of
experience that it

offers, whilst

prospects.

At tiepresent

timeDavid

Haydeisadv&iDg

a smafiprivatelyowned
group on its strategy,

structure, systems and -

staffing;Hafte Brant is

commatingeachweek to

Geneva, helpingan

to strengthen, its

v-
'1

- • .? .

**.•

V:*
•r ; mmm

management
rnrwnltinggtrvip.

Theydraw on.

relevant

experience Aey
have gainedin
gpite ftiffl»rpi il

tTTOtmnmenrsfn

strengthendie

financial or

administrative

The Stag's Fond is an independent charitywith an annual
income that las been growing and is nowoverSA mffifon.

It seeks to stimulate tfe highest standards ofgood practice

and innovation in all aspects ofhealth care and
management throQgh research and ftewlnpment, pAnvtUyn

and direct grants.

The!!raidreqi±«a(iiMli^Anxmntant(prefiErablyI^
or ACA) to manage its financial services, with
responsibility for aH aspects ofmanagement reporting and
grant-making, and the firanH^T arrangpmpn»t for die

Bog’s Fund's flnUcy, Centn*, TnsthwtP
< Head

property portfolio.

rgfwtiifatftfi jJinnM {y^o professional standards, an
interest or experience in tfe health care field, be effective

communicators and aMe to demonstrate matnre
judgement They mnstbe able to develop exengdary

Notless than £25,000
internal financial systems; they wifl need both the technical

competence to bnfld upon tbe existing compntaised

system, and the judgement to mate informed and

maonwe contributions to the Food's strategic derision

Flease reply toMartin Manning from whom additional

informationmay be obtained, with details of age, career

quoting reference 1624/FT on both envelope and letter:

Candidate details will be discussed in strict confideore with

our diem.

ITT IN

administration; Mik
Sheehan is helping a

growing electrical equipment group

tb improve its accounting and

rdientx.

iflUfiwi{yiyimWnf

degree, you would
rofexperienceand

.Management Consultancy Division
P.O.Box 196|rHfllgat8Housai»26 Old BailorLondonEC4M7PL

Group

Financial

Controller
Due to tile promotion of the
existing Group Financial Con*
troller, an expanding Public
Limited Company based in
the Herts/Essex borders
requires a replacement

Candidates will be qualified
accountants, preferred age
25-30, currently employed in
professional practice, with
with experience of consolida-

tions and corporate taxation.

The salary is negotiable up
to £20,000 for a candidate
experience of consolida-

experience with company car,

pension scheme and private
health insurance.

Please write enclosing CV to

Box A0199, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

s inmanagement
UABUWUlk]',pOK SGUU a. DO)

CVtoMike Cboey, ourrecnntxnent
co-ordinator, quoting ref,A/JUL6.

PEAT
MARWICK

MairoAjMifghgfl& fin., Management:

C

onStdianB.
1 Paddle Dod^Kadtfcam f IxmdcHiEC4V3PD

YOUNG DYNAMIC
ACCOUNTANT
A1S/M0 pjL.

EXMiuSna Geological Service Cotnpqny,
active In botn oH and eilnarM Industry,
based In West London, require an
Accountant to report dlroctty to tb*
Managing Director.

Applicant will be tgHy responsible
tor provisos financial InformaUoo
oncempassinB presentation of aaanasa-
nant Accoonta to the Board, liaising
with Departmental Manager? to
Improve dmsfcmai profitability.

The position is seen ea an Idoai
firs* move awey from the profession
for an aiBMdoua. newly qualified ACA
or finalist Interested la davdoplqg
•heir carter wtth this organisation.
vrbicJi hoses to seek a stock market
listing within S-S years.

Pleas* rooty with tail CV to:
Box A. 01 BO. Financial Times.

TO. Cannon Sheet, London EC4P «dr.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SAUDI ARABIA C SAUDI RIYALS 1 6,000/ Month

Group Finance Director
Designate

fc£30,000-£35,000 NearRugby 4 .

A highly prestigious and successful service company,
closely associated with the airline industry, requires
a Financial Controller, to be based in Jeddah from
December, 1986, for a minimum of two years.

Whilst he is responsible for the entire financial

function o* five operating units throughout the
Kingdom there is considerable authority to assist

in devising a business strategy to take the Company
into the 1990s.

Qualified Accountants in their 30s with considerable
financial experience at senior level should apply.

The Company is fully committed to computerisation
and experience of working in an EDP environment
would be an advantage.

We need someone outgoing, with an energetic
personality, who can communicate with all levels
and will make a positive contribution to the training

of the local Saudi management

hi addition to the salary indicated, there are the
usual benefits connected to an overeas posting,
including free housing, school fees and generous air
tickets to home base.

Please reply in ioritmg with fullest details to:

The Personnel Manager, Ref. HF-C,

P.O. Box 9178, Jeddah 21413, Sandi Arabia

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence. Initial interviews will he held in London.

Thistea toyappointmentsa British

Group of construction and related

companieswith a turnoverof£80 nriBon.

Internal promotion to Group Managing
Director has resulted inthe need to

recruita successor Into this crucial

pasHfon asantetegrai partofthesenior
managementteam.

Reportingto the Group Managing
Directoryou ivffl have rasponsMJty far
the total finance aid accounting function

and be active^ involved in financial poBcy
foimutetfon, finandaf planning, txjdgetinfc

forecasting andfinancial control. Other

Galliford

dutiesw9Includethe dayto-day
managementofthe Groupaccounting
function,indudhigthetraining and
developmentof staffandthe provision

ofadvice on acqiisitions andothernew
ventures.

Ytoustaidbe a CharteredAccountant
and have operated at Finance Director or
equivalentlevel tna related industrywith

a workingknowledge ofStock Exchange
regulationsand Pension Schemes.
Experienceas a fine manager In

construction orengineeringwould be
an addfional advantage.

Acomprehensive benefits package
vfl be negotiable and satoywinotbe a
Smiting factor foroutstandng candidates.

Cancfidates should apply in writing,

enclosing a fill C.Y, ftxficating cuneitt

salaryandquoting referenceMCS/8690
&>MR<e0krinsf4
Executive Selection Division

Price Vtoteriiouse

Management Consultants
Uvery House
169 Edmund Sbeet
Birmingham B32JB.

Appointments Assistant

Advertising n= ManagementAccountant

lYiceJJhterhouse

£41 per single column
centimetre end £12 per line
Premium positions will be

charged £49 per single column
centimetre

For farther information coil:

Louise Hunter
OX-248 4004

Jsne LiversidgB
01-248 5265

Dental Berry
01-248 4782

c£15,000

Group Accountant
. . .with international company experience

c.£18.000 + Car West Midlands

Our orient is a rapidly expanding group of companies with a turnover of £300m.
This key appointment, based atthe groups registered office, wifi playan important

part as the finance function gears itself up to support an organisation now
consisting of over 40 operating units; the poet wit! report to the Controller &
Company Secretary.

prime tasks wifi include * consolidation of monthly management accounts within

this group context * preparation of the annual report and accounts and related

taxation work * annual budget and half-year review consolidation * and
development of computerised systems finking the centre with subskSary

companies. -

Candidates, qualified and aged around late 20’s or early 30’s, must possess

industrial accounting experience gained in an internationalcompany.The abilityto

innovate and bring about change ina fast expanefing environment is as important

as the basic statutory knowledgeandattention to detafl.

Salary as indicated; company car; contributory pension scheme; family medical

cover; 5 weeks holiday and other benefits including relocation assistance where

appropriate.

Please write witefiiHcareerdetaite.Th«e wifibeforwarded directtoewrclient List

separately any companies to whom your application should not be forwarded.

Andrew Russel! ret &2503.

HAV-M8tSelectionand AtfwertMnq limited,
12til Floor, Centre Clly Tower,7 tin Street, Birmingham BS4UA.

GROUP FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
4

Insurance Broking

LONDON c £24,000 + car + bonus
Due to internal promotion a vacancy arises of Group
Financial Controller in the small Head Office team
of a large worldwide insurance broking group.

Qualities of drive, enthusiasm and commitment more
Important than insurance broking accounting
experience. Consolidation experience essential.

Would suit 2 or 3 year qualified accountant prefer-
ably with a degree.

Excellent potential for promotion within this multi-
national group.

Applicants should apply to: Bos A020S, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

M-
Mercury

sntAccountant
isthe rapidly

expanding rivalto
British Telecom,

providing

analternative CommunicationsNetworkfor Britain.

As partofourdevelopmentwenowneeda fartherAssistant

ManagementAccountanttoprovideaccurateand regular

budgetaryinformation.Aswell as thepreparation ofmonthly
statementsandamualbudgets, it will benecessaryto
developnewsystemsand enhance existingonesand beadle
to respondpromptlyto information requests from managers.
Assistancewith capitalexpenditure procedures willalso be
required.

Thisisan exoelleritopportunityfcranewlyqualifiedor
part-quafifledAtrountantwho.aswell as being numerate,
analyticaland personable, must beabletoworkon their

own initiativeand readytoassume responsibilityAt least

twoyears relevant experience is essentialand familiarity

with computersystemsandspreadsheetand modelling
packageswould beanadvantage.

Thisjob offersa realchallengeto anyonewishingtocteudop
theirAccountancyexperience, with excellentcareer
opportunities inone ofBritain’s fastestgrowing companies.

Adetailedcurriculumvitae willbe welcomed tiy

RobertJohnston, PersonnelDepartment
MercuryCommunications Limited,

90LongAcre, LondonWC2E 9NP.

SEniChem
Financial Manager

Hertfordshire c.£25,000+ car

SUPERVISOR
ACCOUNTS

Rnjflhem is a major European multinational chemical
concern with manufacturing assets in the UK,
Germany and Italy.

A vacancy has arisen for a qualified accountant wtth
experience ot accounting concepts on the IBM 8%
you will report to the Financial Controller and have
a small department reporting to you.

As part of a small team located in the prestigious

offices of our West London headquarters, the

selected candidate will he responsible for a com-
puterised accounting and management reporting

system. Written and oral communication skills and
the freedom to travel as and when required to

our other offices within die UK and Europe are
wseutiaL

Salary will not be leas than £15,000 plus private

pension scheme and medical insurance.

Please telephone for an application form to:

Susan Aamtfd on 01-477 1100

OurcEent is themajor operating unit ofan
expanding internationalgroup. Thisposition

hasbeen created by a reorganisation designed

to proride improved management systemsm die

abaft term, tadthen successionn Board ievd.

Reporting to the Financial Director the

rcsponpKKnes will include all cost,

management, and budgetaccounting. The
major prioritywill be to manage the oesigD,

development andipqdeaaeaiationrfa
computerised standard

graduate qualified CA, aged 33-40, with at

least 5 years’ experience in manufacturing.

He or she will need to demonstrate high
s

commercial awarenessand commumcation
skills. Man-management experience and a
sound undemandingofmainframe and
microcomputer systans are also desirable,

together with engineeringindustry experience.
The remuneration package is negotiable

includinga bonus, car, family medirat

eta Relocation assistance is

Hyde PbdtHouse, 60a Kmglitsbridge, London SW2X 7LE.
Teh 01-235 6060 Tfetes: 27874
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ACCOUNTANTS
City Sals£18-£30K

In preparation for the Big Bang, several of our
clients ranging from large merchant and

investment banks to small financial institutions

urgently require bright enthusiastic qualified

accountants to join their rapidly expanding
organisations. Positions include:

* Corporate Finance
* Eurobond Accounting
* Operations Support
* Financial Control

* M I S

These represent exciting opportunities with
unlimited career potential for the right candidates.

For further details please write or telephone in

strict confidence quoting reference SM1559-

Rochester Recruitment Ltd,

22A College Hill, London EC4R 2RP
Tel: 01248 8346 (0932 220151 Evemngs/Weekends)

London
£26,000 + s/options + car
Our client is one of the world's leading
International Design & Marketing
consultancies with an outstanding
reputation for both its creativity and the
commercial impact of its work. Qvg the

last decade the company has achieved a
dramatic increase in the range and scale

of its activities, and this is planned to

continue.

The rapid expansion has created the need
far this new position. Responsible to the
Finance Directorand also acting as
company secretary he or she will be
responsible for the overall direction of the

Finance Team and wmwagipnmrit of the

group's finance function.

Flexibility ofapproach is essential for the
role with tasks ranging from day to day
routines to strategic decision making.
The ability to contribute on a broad front

to the group's numap^mit is essential,

as tacotnpatabilitywith a demanding but
creative business environment.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, aged 30-36, with varied

commercial experience preferably gained

in a service industry. The role is 3

demanding one and is reflected in the
TBrnimmityifi pHfltppi

Please write enclosing a full

curriculum vitae quoting ref 111 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE.

Cartwright
M Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

ARTHURANDERSEN& CO
ManagementAccountant

nd to£20,0001
We have been retained by ArthurAndersen&Co
Management Consultants, a firmwhich is a leaderin
an expandingandinnovativemarket.Thefirmhas
achieved a reputation for excellence in allits

operational areas by placing strategic importanceon
me recruitment ofonly thenighest calibre individuals
throughout. This commitment isreflectedin diefirm’s

internal finance and administrative functions where a
high regard is placedon initiative, business acumen
and career development.

As a resultofa continued developmentprogrammean
accountant is required for theirManagement
ConsultancyDivision. The broad role will include the
preparation ofmanagementinformation
budgets, forecasts, longtermplanningof

profitabilityand the controland monitoring ofresults
ofthe division.

The successful applkantwill be a recentlyqualified

accountantin his/her mid to late 20’swho has
demonstrated a successful track record to date. This is

a very high profile role with contact to partner level and
therefore die person must have above average

interpersonal skills andbe aUe to think and teact"on

their feet*. Careerprospects within diefinn are
excellent.

Applicants shouldwrite, enclosingafuUCV, to
HughEverafdatMichaelPage Partnership,

39-41 ParkerStreet,LondonWC2B5LH
or telephonehimon 01-B31 2000.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels Newlfink Paris Sydney

— AmemberaflheAddi&mlb&PlJZgroup _-_l

C«£25,000 + Car

A £2 billion turnover UK Group wifh major international operations is seeking a

graduate Chartered Accountant to join a small H*Q staff dedicated ta enhancing

decision support systems.

In addition to this systems work, the position involves the preparation of

the Group's budgets, monthlymanagement reports end Financial statements.

Applicants should be in their late 20 ’s or early 3Q's and have industrial/

commercial experience. The drive and experience to develop systems and

manage a small staff is required in addition to the technical sk'lls to nartdle large

computerised consolidations. Location-Centre! London.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref. L243, to:

—

Brian H. Mason,
Mason & Nurse Associates,
1 Lancaster Place. Strand,
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 01-240 7805.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

DIVISIONALFINANCEDIRECTOR
EASTMIDLANDS £.25,000+ CAREASTMIDLANDS
The company is a market leader in specialist

segments at the food and leisure industries. Its

growth and success can be attributed to a continued
awareness of market trends and consumer
demands. It is now strategically poised to capitalise

on a growing consumer market
The position carriesfun responsibility forthe

finance function erfthe majoroperating division
employing2,000 people, the earlyemphasis wffl be
on the development and use of management
information and the implementation of tighter cost
controls. You will make an importantcontribution to
the direction of the business and leada large team.

You shouldbe a qualified accountantaged in

your thirties. Yourbackground wfll indude running
the finance function of a business unit andexposure
to the discipfine o5 a terge organisation.Famfflarity

withthe toed, distribution or wholesale industries

would be an advantage. You should possess the
-

communication sicas, commercial judgement and
underlying toughness to play a key part inthe
development of this exerting business.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career, salary and personal detafis, quoting reference
no: LWI, to Heather Male.
Slade Consulting Group(UK) Ltd.,

MetroHouse, 58 St James's Street,

London SW1A 1LD. Tel: 01 -629 8070.

London Melbourne * Sydney Brisbane Adelaide - Auckland - Christchurch

Group
Financial
Controller
City Salary c£24,000 + car+ benefits

Chit client, a large worldwide Insurance Broking Group
has, as a result of internalproraotion, crested ui opportu-
nity for the appointment ofa Group FinancialConaoUcr to
join the small Head Office leam.

Reporting directly to the Group Financial Director, you
will be responsible far the preparation and monitoring of
group accounting information, with particular emphasis
on the preparation of consolidated accounts.

Candidates, ideally aged under 30, wilt be Chartered
Accoin rants, preferably with a degreeand will demonstrate
drive, enthusiasm andcommitment gained in acommercial

environment.

There are excellent opportunities for early promotion
within this multi-national group.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV including
current salary to Don Day RCA,quotingreferenceLM62, at

Spicer and Ftegfer Associates, Friary Court, 65 Crutched
Friars, London EC3N 2NP.

Spicer and Pegjer Associates
Management Services

South Coast

Our dent is a young but rapidly expaxfirtg group of

companies within the travel industry.

The group's growth and future plans now
necessitate the appointment of a France Director

(Designate). The selected appfeant win be

responsible for the financial management of the

group and wffl have a dose involvement in the

development and implementation of its futire plans.

Applicants for the position wa probably be aged 28
to 33 and should be qualified accountants with

several years commercial experience ideally in (he

travel or leisure industries. Thee" is the prospect of
appointment as France Director m due course but

this will be dependent upon the selected applicant

demonstrating the ertreprmeuriaJ skils to make a
positive contribution to the managanert: of the

group.

Pteise write with full career details to:r

CAL Fletcher FCA. Haines Watts Recruitment A
Services. 33 SeWorde Street, M
London EC1R OHJ M

(DESIGNATE)

* Salary c. £25,000

Divisional

Finance Director
Major fmeg Group

Northern England : c. £35,000 + Car
Our efient has doubled turnover and profits during the past 5 years through an intensive

acquisition programme and the vigorous development of established businesses. A
Finance Director is now required for one of the major Divisions which manufactures and
markets a diverse range of products.

The Finance Director is a member of the Division's Executive team whose task is to

ensure that Operating Companies achieve profit targets and broader commercial
objectives. The role also includes the evaluation of potential acquisitions and new
markets.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably aged 35-40, with a successful
record of financial management in market-led businesses. They must possess keen
commercial awareness, sound judgement and strength of character.

Please submit a CV, including details of current earnings, in complete confidence, to

Ronald Vaughan FCMA, ref. B.9002. A copy of the Appointment Specification will be
provided to candidates attending interviews.

MSL EXECUTIVE SEARCH LIMITED
International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1WOAW

The Institute ofChartered Accountants in Rnglaiiil and Wales

Two opportunities foryoung Chartered
Accountants within the Technical Directorate
London
Responsibilities principally on
technical projects for the Insolvency'

Practitioners Committee and for tax
committees. Hub will involve a wide
variety ofissues including guidance to

members licensed under the Insolvency

Art 1985and responses to Government
on tax and insolvency matters.

c£18,000-£22,OM
Principal responsibility will be to
support the Technical Advisory
Committee, involving the co-ordination
ofthe views ofthe Institute around the
country on current tarhmwi] issues and
the advising ofpolicy on these views.
He/ahe will also be expected to take
part in other aspects ofthe

I Directorate’s work.

Successful applicants will require good organising ability, be able to communicate
effectively, both orallyand in writing, and be able to secureand retain theconfidence
ofcontacts at a high level. The experience gained will provide excellent experience for
career development, including future opportunities within the Technical Directorate.

Write or telephone for further information and an application form, cm*

forward a ftill C.V. toMichael Hoyle.

nwiuntinr.if

CHARTERED
ACaX/VTAKTS Chartac RecruitmentServices

Institute ofChartered Accountants in England and Wales
FO Box 433, Moorgate Place, London EC2P 2BJ
Telephone 01-628 7060

£30-40,000+ Car
Baaed, at our Head Office and reporting to the Group Finance Director,
you willheada professional team primarily responsible for the financial
evaluation of acquisitions, andmajor capital project proposals.

You will also participate in the analysis and development ofthe
Group's strategicplans and the review ofinvestment performance and
subsidiary results.Youmay alsobe directlyinvolvedin commercial and
contract negotiations.

The job demands a 'self-starter', technically strong, qualified
accountant. Your excellentcommercial awareness will ideally stem
fromprevious 'hands-on' profit responsibility. High inter-personal and
communication skills willbe an essential qualification, particularly
whenworking closely withour top corporate and subsidiary
management. Overseas travel and occasional longworking hours will
require cheerful resilience.

This position offers a competitive benefit package, including relocation
assistance, ifnecessary.

Ifyou areunder 45 and seeking to join an expanding Group, please
senda fufi ChuiiculumVitae to:

Philip Race,
Group Personnel Controller,
THE RANKORGANISATION,
6 Connaught Place,
LondonW22EZ.

The Rank Organisation Pic

Norwich
Our

Company Car
Parkancs r POQ nnn

KB
curriculum vitae quoting reference numberOP/70? to:

A A Bnran Greenwood,

IH 0 1
THEJOW DALTON PARTNERSHIPUWTED,

ShkJh 4 Post Office Avenue,
SOUTHPORT PR9GUS.63 eSJ Tel: Southport (0704) 38776

(Applications are open to bom male and female earefidateal

=jj THEJOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED=
ManagementSelection& RecruitmentConsultants KM
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Accountancy Appointments

Not less than £25,000
London
Our client is Foster Associates Lid, the architectural

practice well known for the recently completed
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank and currently
engaged in the redevelopment of Stansted Airport, in

addition to a variety of prestigious domestic and
overseas projects.

They seek a qualified accountant to take responsi-
bility for all Company accounts and management
information as well as project accounts for a variety
of majorassignments.

' Candidates should be accustomed to working with
professional colleagues in a project-based and client-

oriented environment. Ability to innovate, as well as
developing new computerised systems, is important
together with responsibility for a small team in an
informal atmosphere .where achievement of good
personal and professional relationships is crucial.

Applicants, probably in their thirties, should write,

with a full cv and daytime telephone number, quoting
reference 1467, to:

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Timor Austin, Estamw Setarbn Owsoa
Binder Hsmlyo Mnapnea Constant*

8 Sl Bride Smt London EC4A 40A.

Breadth, Depth
& Involvement

Financial and
Computer Services

homson McLintock
Management Consultants
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1 SX

Our client Is a highly successful publicgroup of companies,
which has grown rapidly over the last few years. Already
successfully established in the field of computer leasing,

they have recently diversified into computersoftware,
financial services and property development A major
proportion of their turnover is derived from European
operations.

The group Is seeking a qualified accountant to assist

management on a broad range offinancial and operational
matters, including proposed acquisitions;business
developments, computerised accounting systems, taxation
and financial controls. Successful applicants should have
investigationsexperience and a recent exposure to tax.A
soundknoMedge ofgroup accounting and consolidations

Is essentlaL

Candidates will be qualified chartered accountants. In their

late 20's, with 3 years' post qualification experience gained
irithefinancialservices sector. As well as a high degree of
technical competence, ideal candidates will display the
Initiative, drive and enthusiasm to feel comfortable in a
dynamic environment

Location: Central London.

Remuneration: C£25,OO0+ carand substantialcompany
.benefits.

Please reply In confidence to: JoannaCorr (ref 5031).

r

FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT
SENIOR

MANAGEMENT
POSITION

Chartered or Certified

Accountant required for

financial organisation

Responsibilities include:

Control of ledgers, bank
accounts & investment

Preparation of statutory &
management accounts

Production of tax returns

Involvement in unit pricing

calculations

The working environment is

friendly sod up to date. A
great deal of use is made of

microcomputers in conjunc-

tion with an NCR mainframe
system. Experience In the use

of spreadsheet calculation

systems would be useful. The
position carries a good salary,

motor car, private medical

insurance, subsidised mort-

gage facilities and non-contri-

butory pension scheme.

Apply direct for an
application form or send

CV to:

The General Manager
Tunbridge Wells

Equitable Friendly Society
Abbey Court

St Jobe’s Stood
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Kent TN4 9TE

Financial Controller
City

Ourclientis a longestablished mutual
insurancecompanywithan enviable track record

which has established itas a premiercompany

to£30,000+ benefits
developmentprogramme recently undertaken.

The successful applicant willbe a qualified

1

fe integral

I

worldwide basis.

They now seek a Financial Controller to

further strengthen theirmanagementteam and
contribute tothe decision makingprocess on a
broadfironLManagingasizeable accounts team,
responsibilitieswill include financialand
managementreporting, investmentand cash

management, developmentofdie
operatingauditfunctionandthe
integrationofamajornewcomputer

environment.Ahigh degreeofinitiativeand
commercial acumen as well as the abilityto

communicateat all levels are personal qualities

heldtobe as importantas technical ability.

Interestedapplicants should writetoPhilipRice
MA.ACMA, ExecutiveDivision, enclosinga

'

comprehensivecurriculumvitae, quoting
ref: 327 at 39-41ParkerStreet,London
WCZB5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels NewYbrk Fhris Sydney

A memberofikeAddisonfb&PLCgroup _J
r'

Assistant Financial
Accountant
LONDON c.£14k

British Gas, one of the UK's leaders In hydrocarbon exploration, has an
excellent recordofachievementandinnovationin commercialaswellas
exploration activities.

Internal promotion has created the need for a newly qualified,

motivated, accountant

The successful candidate will maintain the accounting records of

exploration activitiesand projects. Duties will include the preparationof

monthly accounts, monitoring financial accounting controls, and
providing management with accounting and taxation information.

Applicants should have experience of working in a large organisation

using a computerised accounting system ana they should be used to

dealing with staff at all levels. Experience of preparing statutory

accounts would be advantageous.

Salary is competitive and the benefits willbe those normallyassociated
with a large progressive organisation.

If you are interested, please write giving full personal and career details,

along withyourcurrent salary to: Senior Personnel Officer(HQ Services),

Britten Gas, 59 Bryanston Street, London W1A 2AZ, quoting reference

F1N/102T0/0T3.

An equal opportunities employee \

BritishGas 1

Chief Accountant

International Trading - Dairy Produce

unfe product* (NZ) United »• • fuHy owned mbeMkory of the New Zaaiud Deity BowA wMeh - la the

SJLTSS. uportBrofdelry prodoc worth*)' end New Zubnd'. I«W« rtuW-netlon.l.

A^CWef Accountant it requir'd to taka complete m*neg«m«m i*ponelbHlty fer the flnamtfe/ rad
A

of tire company plus the final uteetkw. intttllatto" and unpiementaboo of a fully

tasHiniwd computer tyttam. Band in central London in comfortable, modern office* the company employ*

tottf eteff, Cm a turnover In use*** of tSO million end la enjoying sustained.growt!) and development,

SSateMtaS eeccuntent. with at least 3 yearn’ experience in a ruponatble commemUl

nSHTflrtt tend knowledge of computer ayiMW. e»d bo happy working wlffira m*.
warn Involvement in a trading burin***. ph» foreign •***««»• daaflngh wou» b* an

? "!!!, u* rates of a/UMSOS.000 p«t annum la mviMMoed plus BUFA memberafiip and cwiWbutory

^meiM aefaame[*but the final p«Uag« will depend entirely on the cellbre of the iiiceawful applicant.

.wutrtiane whleb orovlde a full C.V and career hUtory will be conaWered end tlrey should

TU tartrate pm Limited, Km* Zeriwd Haute, tteymraw.

TO ni-k* M. •g.nclM.

BusinessAnalyst

modeffing tocfdWquBS, togetherwith genoraf
accounting knowledge and background.
The successful applicant, who will hold a
formal accounting qualification, will

attract an above average employment
package, with generous relocation

expanses ifappropriate.

Ptease reply In writing with full CV to:

MrCE Foreman, Personnel Department

BabcockWoodall-Duckham Ltd
A Babcock International company

WoodaK’Duckham House,
The Boulevard,
Crawley,
Sussex RH101UX. Babcock

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
DESIGNATE

This medium sized subsidiary of a major distri-
bution group seeks an energetic and ambitious
accountant for a challenging development role. The
Senior Management Accountant will work closely
with the Managing Director, advising on all financial
matters. Interpreting results and generally
reviewing systems jand procedures to improve cost
effectiveness. As this role will develop into a
Financial Controller/Director position applicants
should be articulate qualified ACA/ACMAs, 28-32.
with a hands on approach, man management skills,

and a proven record of achievement. Ref; CW. Apply
London office.

city £20
,
000 +Car

Robert Half Personnel. Roman House. Wood Street,
London ECZV SBA. 01-638 5191.

CAREER MOVE
Due to rapid growth and diversification this well-
known financial services company requires young
ambitious ACAs for its group headquarters.
Opportunities currently exist In the group
accounting and management accounting teams.
Bath offer excellent career development and
exposure at senior levels to non-financial manage-
ment. The group accounting role covers statutory
requirements, tax and corporate planning. The
management accounting rote will embrace project
work tor cost control. Indirect costs, project costing
and expense budgets/forecasts. Candidates will be
graduates, aged 25-32. with excellent Interpersonal
skills. Ref: SW, Apply Windsor office.

swinoon To £18
,
000 +Car+ Reloc.

Robert Half Personnel, Mountbatten House. Victoria

Street. Windsor. Berks SL4 1HE. 0753 8371 81.

Are you over 45 ?

—and maybe a little disfllusioiied?

If you are a qualified accountant with a strong commercial

background, preferably in a retail company or with a supplier

to the retail trade, we may be able to offer you an escape

tram company politics and an opportunity to reap the rewards

of your own efforts.

We are a small group of self-employed professionals (just

16 of us) carrying out highly profit-oriented purchase invoice

reviews at most of the country's leading retailers, with fees

based entirely on recoveries made. It is challenging and

rewarding, sometimes frustrating, often ftml Average gross

fees earned last year were over £50,000.

We have specific requirements in the Central London and

South-East Midlands areas. If you live in either of these areas

and have the positive, lively, self-motivated approach

necessary for this work, please send cv. in confidence to

Peter D. Brown, Globe Souse, 13 Pudding Lane, Maidstone,

Kent MEZ4 1LW.

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

.-LONDON B'FMINCIHAM • /.'iNOSOB-.- NE’.V YORK A CTHER C: ::ES WORLDWIDE.-

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be

Charged £49 per single column
centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782 For (untaraeuaotomor ACCOUNTANCY ASSOCIATES LIMITED
ureaww?luwrmee »: Temp/perm, recruitment consultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON WlX 1AH TELEPHONE 0T- 439 3387 TELEX 27789
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Accountancy Appointments

Abilityand experience really canbe more important than cjuaSfications

to manage the Customer Finance Function
ofa dynamic high-technology company

c£25000 West ofLondon

in turn, add value and "sell-on" these systems to end-users. This environment entails the constant review i

facilities, negotiation ofrevised finance arrangements and creation ofnew financing packages to assistthe sales effortover
all. The objective is to maximise sales with the minimum commercial risk — with all this entails in terms of managing
sensitive situations within a framework of conflicting motivations.

_

We seek, therefore, a person who has the managerial skills to lead and further develop the existingCustomer Finance
Team - andwho has the commercial experience to evaluate the financial viabilityofsmall companies, some ofwhich may
be under-capitalised. Personal visits to selected customers during the re-assessment process is a vital part of thejob.We
are describing, therefore, a senior and important role which has far reaching consequences in the development of both
our client’s business and the businesses of its customers.

Whilst formal Business Credit Management experience together with Membership of the relevant professional

Institute would be ideal, selection will ultimately be made on the basis of ability. Depending upon the particular

background ofthe person appointed, a number of paths can provide further career progression. You will bejoining one ofprovi <

iffers an excellent

ice, to David
tt House, 28a Devonshire Street, LondonW1N 1 RF. TeL 01 -486 8991

.

the world's best known international companies which of
Applicants shoutd write, highlighting the more relevant

kage with large company benefits,

at PDL (Recruitment Consultants),

PDL gViayiagemei’it Selection

Finance Director
Enterprise
Company

£30,000
package

Our client, an enterprise subsidiary ofa prominent
British corporation, hasbeen established to promote
retraining and job creation opportunities, mainly in two
regions affected by traditional industry decline.

With government funding already of £5m, the

Finance Director will work closely with the Chief
Executive to ensure the best allocation of resources,

and promote the company to potential investors,

private and public companies, and financial institutions,

particularly those with venture capital. Advising
potential entrepreneurs on business plans, funding
and management will bea significantaspect of the
post, and travel in the U.K. is likely to be extensive.

The post demands a persuasive and dynamic
qualified accountant, with proven achievement in an
innovative industry sectoror with professional

experience in business start-ups.A thorough
knowledge, gained by experience, ofthe means of
raising capital will be a distinctadvantage.
Representing the enterprise to senior decssion-makefs
requires a high personal standing and integrity, while
initiative and creativity are essentid factors forsuccess.

Salary is negotiable reflecting the importance of
the position and will include a carand other benefits,

including relocation tothe head office in the North of
England.

Please reply in writing, with full career personaland
salary details, quoting Ref: 136 to Derran Sewell, as
adviser to the company
ArthurYbungManag&nentConsultants,
Commercial Union HousesAlbertSquare;
ManchesterM2 fiLR

Arthurlbung
A MEMBER OFAHTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ChiefAccountant
London.Wl c.£22,ooo + car+ benefits

IndependentTelevision Publications expected, together with enthusiasm and a
Limited is a successful magazine publisher capacity for hard work,
with titles which includeTV Times, Chat and
Look-In.

A Chief Accountant is sought to take full

responsibility for the preparation and
distribution of management information.
Reporting directly to the Finance Director, he
or she whI be expected to manage effectively

a department and will subsequently assume
responsibility forthe administrative functions.

The qualities required include an ability

to anticipate problems, analyse them and
to present conclusions and recommendations
concisely. A disciplined approach will be

Fora qualified Accountant aged
approximately 28 to 38, with relevant
commercial experience, the position offers

considerable scope forfurther personal
development in addition to an attractive

remuneration package, including a bonus
scheme.

Please send foil cv, indicating current
salary, in confidence, to Fiona McMillan,
Reft SSA8/0601/FT.
PA Personnel Services, Hyde Park
House, 60a Knlghtsbridge,

London SW1X7LE

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
TELECOMMUNICATIONS To £23,000

Thiscompany is atthe forefront ofthe

competitive mobile communications business. It

provides sophisticated value products and
servicestocommercial aid private users, achieving

sales of over£40m. Part of a major publicgroup, ft is

sates driven, dynamic and demantting.

Based inCentral London, the Financial

Accountant reports tfrectfy to the Finance Directorand
manages ateam of 10 people. You wifl work closely

with Ine managersto understand and to provide kput
to theff decisions. YouwK be responsible forthe

financial accounting function, related systemsand
grotp reporting.

A quaffed accountant in your rrtd/late

twenties you should havethe maturityand
interpersonal sMBs to communicate effectively at all

leve& Acombination ofenergy and ambition wffl

enableyouto benefitfcAyfrom working in this exciting

and enjoyableenvironment
Please replyquoting Ref No: L125, to

HeatherMale enclosing concise career, personal and
salary detais, at Slade Consisting Group (IK) United,
Metro House, 58 St. James's Street,

LondonSW1A1LD, ortelephone 01 -629 8070 or

(0727) 57718 inthe evening.

London • Melbourne • Sydney • Brisbane *. Adelaide Penh • Auckland • Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING CROUP (UK)

Legal Notices Art Galleries

BANQUE DE CMC IT INTERNATIONAL.

EN LIQUIDATION CONCORDATAIRE

En vue tfe !• distribution d'un ilxfanan dernier dividend* do 1.7%, la tableau
de distribution eat depend aux adTesses
whantes:
t Gen*»a

au Si*oe dr la Banqua. 15. rue du
Jcti-de-l'Arc, 1207 Geneva ionfire da
tvanare randez-vaus au prtalanie

—

telephone 35 52 75}
«
au Greffs de la Gour de Justice;

a Londres
chea Delaine Haskins A Soils
12E Queen Victoria Street
Londres EC4P 4JX.

Vu r 'article 38 OTP. ce DMt s*effettoe
pendant »irgt jours, ddial au cours duquei
tea crtaneleri peuvent prendre connais-
sanee dudlt tableau cc le us dcdCant.
tarmer une plain to aunrds de la Premiere
section de la Cour de Justice civile de
Ganbve. autorlta de concordat.
1207 Geneve, la 5 lulllet 1 BUGLn Moulds teurl: CHARLES W1NT5CH
OELOITTE HASKINS A SELLS S.A.

Tbe tallowing is a " free “ translation
ol me above official notice.

INTERNATIONAL credit bank
... .

GENEVA
IN LIQUIDATION UNDER SCHEME

OF ARRANGEMENT
With view to the distribution of a sixth
and Anal dividend of 1.7%. me Distribu-
tion Liit has been lodged at the tallowing
addresses:
In Geneva

at the Head Office of the Bank. 15 rue
du Jeu.oe-l'Arc. 1207 Geneva (please
make an appointment to view before-
hand by teWPOOnlna (Geneva) 35 52 75)
ana at
the Record Office (Grefte) of the Court

.
or Justice;

In London
c:o Demina Haskins & Soils
128 Queen Victoria Street
London EC4P 4JX.

In accordance with article 38 OTP. the
List will be lodgod for a period of 20 days
from 5ih July, during wblch him It l>
available lor inspection bv creditors who
may, if necessary, lodge a complaint with
the Authority for the Scheme ol Arrange-
ment. I e. the First Section ol the Cisll
Court of Justice In Geneva
1207 Geneva Sth July 1986
The Liquidators: CHARLES WINTSCH
OELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS SA

No. 002303 ol 1966
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
GOVETT BVTEHPRISE

INVESTMENT TRUST RLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order ol tha High Court ol Justice
(Chancery Division) dated tha 23id
day of June 1980 (inter alia) confirming
the reduction of the capital of tha
above-named Company from £3.075.000
13 £1.6X7.063.75 and tha Minute
approved by the Court allowing with
respect to tha capital as altered the
several Particulars required by tha
above-named Act were rgtstered by
the Registrar of Companies on thff Z7lh
day of June, 1986.
Doted tha 9th day of July. 1986.

UNKLATERS & PAINES
Solicitors to the Company

No. 002626 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY blVISION
Re: RAYBECK PLC

AND Re: THE COMPANIES ACT 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
Order of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated the 9th day
of June 1988 (inter alia) confirming
the reduction of the capital of the
above-named Company from £9,000.000
to £1.711.282.10 and the Minute
approved by the Court showing with
respect to the capital aa shored the
several Particulars required by tha
above-named Act ware registered by
tha Registrar of Companies on die
I2ih day of June 1906.

Dated the llih day of July 1986.
UNKLATERS & PAINES.
Solicitors for the Company.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON a FRANKFURT a NEW YORK
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IN THE MATTER OF
DIBA SHOWROOMS LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICe IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required on or before tha 19th day
of August. 1888. to sand in their full
Christian end surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, lull particulars 0f
their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses oI their SoHertors (if
anyj, to tho undersigned PMIp Mon-
lack. FCA. of 30 Eastbourne Terrace.
London W2 BCF. thfl Liquidator of tfii
said Company, and. if aa required by
notice in writing from the said Liqui-
dator. are. personally or by thair Soli-
citors. to come in and prove thair debts
or claims et such time snd place es
shall be specified In such notice, or
in default thereof lhay will ba excluded
from tha banafit of ary distribution
made before each debts are proved.
Deled this Sth day of July. 1986.

P. MONJACK.
Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
McADAM (BUTCHERS) LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which la being voluntarily wound up.
are required on or before (tie 9th day
of August, 1986. to eond in thair full

Christian and sumam**, their addresses
and description!, full particulate of
their debts or claims, and tba names
and addressee of their Solicitors (if

any), to the undersigned D. Sweden.
FCA. of 46 Rodney Street, Liverpool
LI 9AA. the Liquidator of the said
Company, and. il so required by notice
in writing l<txn tha a«id Liquidator,
are. personally or by their Solicitors,
to ccma in and prove their debt! or
claims at such time and place as shell
be specified In euch notice, of in
default thereof they wiJi ba oxoiudad
from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1988.

D. SWADEN.
Liquidator.

AGNEW GALLERY, 43. Oht Bond St. W1.
D1-6253 6170- FROM CLAUDE TO
GEHICAULT—The Arts In Franca, 1630-
1830, and OLD MASTER PRINTS. Until
25 July. MOa.-FrL 9-30-5.30; Thurs.
until 6 30.

LEGER. 13, Old Bond Street. ENGLISH
PICTURES FOR THE COUNTRY HOME.
Mon. to Frl. 9-30-5.30.

MATTHIC9CN, 7-0 Masons Yard. Duka St.

St James's, SW1. BAROQUE III. 1020
1700. Until IS Rueutt- Mon,-Frl. TO-S
OMELL GALLERIES, 43a. Duke Street. SB.
James's, London SWT , Trt: 01-930 7744.
AN EXMlErriON OP. SCANDINAVIAN
PAINTINGS. "AMELLS AT OMELL*S.r

Mon, -Frl. 9.30-5: Sat. 10-1.
ZAMANA GALLERY. 1 Cromwell Gardens.
5W7. 01-584 0612. .

CENTURIES OF
COLD—The Coinage ot Medieval Islam,
Until 5 Oc*. Tue.-Sati 10-5JO; sun.
1 2-5-30. Adis. *1.

Clubs

EVE has outlived the others because of a
poltev of fair play and value for money.
Supper frara 10-3JO am. Disco and too
amslcuns. glamor-vis Hostesses, exciting
Sootsmw*. 109, ifegent St.. W1. 01-734
0557.

Businesses for Sale

Wolverhampton Wanderers
Football Club (1982)
Limited
The assets and undertaking of this historic and world-famous football
club are offered for sale.

The assets inckide:-

© Freehold properties comprising the Mofineux Ground (approx 12
acres), the Castlecroft Training Ground (approx 4.5 acres) and
the Sports and Social Club.

o All equipment, fixtures and fittings necessary to the running and
maintenance of the club.

• The team.

Offers are invited for the assets as a whole, including the dub. or
individually. A purchaser of the dub will be required to conform to the
requirements of the Football Leaque Limited with regard to working
capital requirements, existing liabilities and other matters.

As a result of tfre requirements ofthe Football League, it is essential that
parties interested in acquiring the football dub be in a position to
undertake a purchase prior to30July 1986. It istherefore important that
enquiries are addressed promptly to thejoint administrativereceivers at
the address shown below:-

Cork Gully

Michael Jordan and Adrian Stanway
Cork Gully. 43 Temple Row,
Birmingham B2 5JT
Tel: 021-236 9966
Tlx: 337892
Fax:021-236 0139

Rentals

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-23S 8861

For thff beat selection of Furnished
Flats and Houaoa To Rent in
Knightsbridge. Belgravia

and Chelsea

HEL1.KAVIA—5unera turnime?
ni«d -a -terra. £200 P «*.

270,

Frank Cobb & Co Limited
Uc ,s«3 including the valuable goodwill
or ^rank Cobb & Co Limired and Its wholly-owned
subsidiary Cooper Brothers & Sons Limited, which
carpi on business as manufacturers of high quality
cutlery and hollowara from Sheffield, are on offer
for sale by the Joint Administrative Receivers.
Interested parties should contact:

Cork Gully

ttiiMbam
CORK GtfiXV
14 Crau S

.

Sheffield S1

1

Trt-. (117A3)

S treat

Company Notices

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF THE US$25£OQJOO

FLOATING RATE NOTE5 DUE 19M OF
BANCO DE SANTIAGO

A* nart of a eanaral restructuring of all eatemal Indebtedness tether than
Indebtedness lime ISrally detnad as Excluded Dean of CMlean nubile sector and
private financial sactorotwIgors (IncJudlns Banco de Santiago) fall In® dae In the
period January 1. 1965 through December 31 . 1907. purwant ta certain
Restructuring Principles agreed vritfl Ole Bank Advisory Commmen for Chile and
communicated to tea International banking community on June 20. 19BS. It

Is the position of Banco Central de CMta (tne Central Bank of Chile) and Banco
de Santiago that me 92s.ooa.ooo Floating. Hate Notes doe 1906 tree Notea'n

i RestracbJol Banco oe Saotiapo are rubject to sue
ft tba principal maturity ol the Ni
-ucturod along with Banco 0a Sand

such Rfotrucfajnrrfl Principles, and that as a
. ‘lores scheduled tor March 27, I906.be
Santiago's other external Indebtedness railing

tba Notes are bald by foreign financial Institutions for
ng Pfl
their own account.

To tha knowledge ol Banco de Santiago, each holder which Is a ferrtgn
financial Institution las defined below) holding Notes tar Its own account has
Slanad the Restructuring Agreement dated as ol May 30. 1966 among Banco
de Santiago as Obfloor, tbc Republic at Chile, as Guarantor, the banks and
financial Institutions parties thereto and Irving Trust Company, as Servicing Bank
libs "Restructuring Agreement"). Any Noteholder which Is a foreign financial
institution but has not yet signed the Restructuring Agreement Is reauested to
contact Banco de Santieno or Irving Trust Company In New York (Trtax No.
232241 . Attn: Avellno Goiualaz/Eleoaar Castellanos) as Servicing Bank Mr sack
Restructuring Agreement, to arrange for such signing. For tba pun>e«ra hereof,
a "foreign financial in>Mtutlon" means any bank or finance company Oortadieu
branches of such bank or finance company whether or not located in Chile)
other than a Chilean Private Financial Sector Borrower (as defined in tha
Restructuring Agreement). Benco del Estado da Chile and Banco Central da
Chile, hi general, a Chilean Private Financial Sector Borrower Includes <n any
commercial bank or finance company (Including branches winterer located)
organised under Chilean law (a "Chilean bank**) and tin any commercial .bank
or flnenca comoanv wftil 50% or more direct or Indirect ownership by a
Chilean bank, but exdpdes (among others) Chtlnan banka with 50% Or more
direct or Indirect ownership by non-Chlloan financial IttstltaUous.

Banco da Santiago has
offices wcated at 45 Bcuk>ar
341b KB LUX. Telephone No. 35L .
as special paying agent In respect of repayment* of Notes not held ter the
account Of foreign financial Institution*. Each Noteholder which Is not a foreign
financial Institution Is reauested m so certify to Banco de Santiago by completing
a certificate In the farm to be made available at tha offices of the special pa/mg
agent and delivering the same to the special paying agent or to Banco da
Santiago (Bandera 172, Santiago, Chile; Trtex No. ,340140. Attn: Enrloue
Feenraiidal. Each Noteholder which Is a foreign financial Institution but Is not
holding such Notes for its own accoont lor tar the account ot a foreign Bnanda)
Institution) is reaaasted to so certify to Banco de Santiago by completing a
certificate In tile form to ba made available at the offices ol the special paying
•gent and delivering the same to the special paving agent or to Banco de Santiago.

Noteholders who have cerriaed that they are not foreign financial initiation*.
and Noteholders who have certified that they ere toreIon financial institution* but
ere not holding Note* tar tbelr own account (or for tba account of another
foreign financial Institution), will ba repaid tba entire principal amount due In
rvsoect of their Notes, together with interest thereon at the rate specified In
the Note*. Banco de 5airtfagO will make *uch payment, on the first business day
In Luxembourg at least 30 days altar tha date on which Banco de Santiago
receives appropriate certification from the reinvent Noteholder as sat forth
In tba foregoing paragraph, upon surrender of tha Notes fit toe oSce ol the
special paying aoant accompanied by a copy of such certification.

JULIO BARRIGA
rovlstonal Administrator

, . . Janco da Santiago
Banco Central de Chile

TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.
(fbrmtrty Toyo Rayon Kabushiki Kaisho)

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. announce that a dividend of
Yen 3.00 per share has been paid to shareholders on the books
ofthe above Company as at 31st March, 1986 in respect ofthe six

month period ended on that dace.

Holden of Bearer Depositary Receipts issued by
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. may present Coupon No.7 for
payment ae-

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Paying Agency. 6th Floor,

i Rfisbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg,
2 Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

Payment will be subject to deduction ofJapanese
WithholdingTax and in London, United Kingdom Tax (where
applicable) at the appropriate rates. Details oftax deduction can
be obtained from the Paying Agents.

17th July. 1986

Personal

RJS.V.R
Remember Stroke
Victims Please

National Stroke

ef TOECHESTHEART .

AND STROKEASSOCIATION ?
MtadiHmTioA.1Mt«k

ASOCEETE
CENTRALE
DE BANQUE

S US 50.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1995

For the six months, July 3.

1986 (o January 4, 1987. the

rate of interest has been
fixed at 6 15/16 % P.A.

The interest due on January

5. 1987 against coupon nr 3
will be S US 358,44 and has
been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed

(186) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERATE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

if.NATIONAL BANK
OF CANADA

S US 100.000.000
FLOATING RATE
DEPOSIT NOTES
DUE APRIL 1995

For the three month?, July

7, 1986 to October 6, 1986,
the rate of interest has been

fixed at 7 3/16 * P.A.

The interest due on October
7, 1986 against coupon nr 6
will be S US 183,68 and has
been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed

(92) divided by 360-

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

RED NACIONAL DE LOS
FERROCARRILE5 ESPANOLE

ECU MMMXMUMO
Guaranteed Hosting Rate Net

due 2004
UoooBOiionBHY suanmstd by
the KINGDOM OF 5PAIN

Haidars of Note* of tha above its

1986 ••tta
1. Rate ef Interest: ?VA eat ennu
2. Innrast Amount payabfa on

Payment Date:
Ecu 188.47 per Ecu 10.000nominal or Ecu 1.684 72 «,

- 10O000 rmmisil
por

3- ]2S,Vt ftaymont Date:
ITtii October, 1886

'ApeatBMk
. _ ®BBk or America
international Limited

k
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Japan
Yasuhiro Nakasone has now emerged as
a Japanese superstar. But his ability and
inclination to move his country along the road to
internationalisation are not limitless. Some big
battles are about to be joined.

“To open, or not to open,
that is the question”
ON JULY 6, Japan’s conserva-
tive ruling party, the Liberal
Democrats, was returned to
office with the largest electoral
majority it has ever known.
The victory was a singular

political triumph tor the Prime
Minister, Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, one cornerstone of whose
policies over three and a i»»tf

years in office is that his coun-
try must become more in tune
with the rest of the World, in
effect more Internationally
minded.
The legitimate question is

whether or not the election
proved that the nation is begin-
ning to see things his way.

It is a conundrum with noeasy
answer. On the one hand a com-
bination of complex circumst-
ances, rooted in economic suc-
cess and accentuated over the
last nine months by the rapid
appreciation of the Japanese
currency, is causing the nation’s
commercial and financial
power houses to re-examine the
way they do business with the
outside world.
The inexorable and accelerat-

ing trend is tor Japan no longer
to rely on its cost-efficient
domestic base from which prin-
cipally to supply foreign- coun-
tries with goods and services.
Commenmtrately, . 'serious,,

though as yet far from success-
ful, efforts are being made to
reader the Japanese market
more inceptive lb products and
ideas from overseas.

'

On the other hand, for all the
prevalence of imported tods,
lifestyles, fashions and music,
in countless areas of domestic
and foreign policy Japan con-
tinues to march to its own inter-
nal drummer.
No consensus has yet emerged

for Japan to ditch or mt
radically some of its patent

By Jurek Martin
Far East EdRor,

hi Tokyo

strengths merely to serve the
cause of internationalisation;
the work ethic still lives to a
degree exceptional by western
standards; so do concepts such
as loyalty, to the group, to the
corporation and to the nation,
acceptance of. strong central
government and its policies,

suspicion of the foreigner and
his strange ways, unless they
can be clearly seen to be adapt-
able to, and in, Japan.
Foreign policyremains essen-

tially self-effacing and the inhe-
rent national interest in the
great global issues limited.'

In many ways, Mr Nakasone is

the symbol of this dichotomy.
He has made a real splash on
the world scene. The Tokyo eco-
nomic summit in May showed
him at his internationalist best,

especially in his deft chairman-
ship of the meetings.
" He seemed willing to -subju-

gate Japan’s narrowly-defined
national self-interests to the
cause, of common action, not
simply because the US required
him so to do, though the US
feetor remains paramount in

Japanese considerations, but
out of the sense that traditional
passivity was no longer enough.
Japan, as he sees it, must be
seen to participate fully, not
merely to go along;

He would .argue, too, that
another of his initiatives over
the last year has substantially
contributed, to the perception
that Japan is not as insensitive

as hitherto to foreign concerns
that it pursues economic suc-
cess regardless of the consequ-
ences elsewhere in the world.

This was toe celebrated
report on how .to make the
Japanese economy more
internationally compatible pro-
duced by a special commission
muter Mr Haruo Maekawa. the
previous Governor of the Bank
of Japan.

Its findings were, criticised
outside Japan for being long on
generalities and short on speci-
fics. But in. the measured
Japanese process of decision-
making (another ingredient not
instantly susceptible to change)
it probably did serve to identify
problems and to give legitimacy
to at least some proposed
remedies as yet to be presented.

It is now probably incumbent
on Mr Nakasone and, if he does

not stay in office for much lon-
ger, his successor, to introduce
policies under the Maekawa
blueprint.
But to see Hr Nakasone as just

“ the foreign Prime Minister ” is

to misread the man totally.

There is a nationalist strain in
him that runs very deep. He
does not want to see Japanese
pride sacrificed on the altar of
internationalisation.
There are alien concepts

which he would like to see
Japan imbued with—individual
initiative and greater freedom
ofthought in education and sci-

ence forexample—butthere are
conservative values, of loyalty,

respect for the aged, regard for
the institutions or the
state, including the Emperor,
which he feels need restoring
mid re-emphasising.

It was, in this context, reveal-

ing that itwas MrNakasone who
brought about on April 28 the
official celebrations com-
memorating the 60th
anniversary of Emperor Hirohl-
to’s rule. Cynics suggested he
was looking for political advan-
tage ahead of the summer elec-

tions, going for a triple play
(including the summit and the
visit to Japan of the Prince and
Princess of Wales) to put the
nation in the right mood, and
maim it forget the depredations
of the high yen.
Indeed, the correct date for

the Imperial anniversary would
have been December 25. But, for
Hr Nakasone, it seems to have
mattered more that the nation
be seen to honour the Emperor,
as an institution of the state,

rather than pretend that he

does not exist, as many modern
Japanese now affect to.

In this approach, he does
seem to be striking some
responsive chords, not all posi-
tive. Overtly nationalist groups
of the far right have sensed
opportunities previously
denied. One succeeded in
embarrassing national foreign
policy by producing a textbook
for schools that glossed over
some of the more shameful inci-

dents ofJapan’s militaristic era
and revived, with approval, the'

old Emperor doctrines of the
turn of the century which the
country’s aggressive leaders
come to use as justification.

The textbook’s worst excesses
were finally excised, but very
late in the process and only
after China and other Asian

nations had been much
offended.

Elsewhere, the younger
bureaucrats and businessmen
who are now rising to policy-

moving positions do seem more
sympathetic to the Prime Minis-

ter’s notion ofa positive, rather

than passive and introspective,

nationalism. The evidence is

still mostly to be found in con-

versation and not in action, but,

if it does lead to a greater

Japanese assertiveness, interes-

ting possibilities of policy

emerge.
A constant fear, very preva-

lent, understandably, among
Asian countries, is that Japan
might acquire the independent
military competence it cur-

rently lacks, though this chance
does appear remote.
A more likely consequence

could be a reftisal on Japan's

part to accept the slings and
arrows of foreign complaints
about Its commercial practices
at home and abroad. Some
recent international negotia-

tions, on semiconductors with
the US for example, have
pointed to a st iffening of
Japanese attitudes.

In conventional foreign policy
terms, Mr Nakasone's purpose
has been to strengthen Japan's
identification with the West He
would like to see Japanese par-
ticipation in the Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDD and.
with an election mandate under
his belt can probably bring this

about
Inside the ruling party and

government, there are few
dissenters to his overall view
and those that harbour doubts,
like Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the
LDP executive chairman, rarely
voice them. The election also
demonstrated minimal public
sympathy with the arguments of
the left-wing opposition parties
that Japan be more neutralist
But beyond the East-West

framework, Mr Nakasone has
had little impact on Japanese
thinking on foreign affairs,

which is itself deficient in depth
and understanding. There
remains virtually no Japanese
record for independent con-
tributions, money apart to the
great issues of the world.
This can be explained away

by the nation’s history of isola-

tion, as well as by the causes
and legacy of its defeat in the
Second World War, but 40 years
of peace and progressive
prosperity are making the
excuse a little thin.

It is curious that a nation
which is itself so well organised
refuses to see that its orga-
nisational skills and talents
might well be applied outside
its borders. In this important
sense, the internationalisation
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ofJapan remains in its infancy.
On the home front, it may be

that the real battle over interna-
tionalisation has yet to be
joined. There have been sub-
stantial skirmishes, most
obviously in the financial sec-
tor, in which the forces of open-
ness have tended to prevail over
those whose preference is the
status qua

It is no exaggeration to say, as
the volume of foreign financial
institutions flocking to Tokyo
proves, that Japan's financial
markets in 1968 have developed
a degree of international com-
patibility far beyond the most
optimistic prognoses of the start
of the decade. Yet they have not
entirely sacrificed some oftheir
national characteristics.
Bnt if finance is on the cutting

edge of change, the knife is a
little blunter in the industrial
end social woodwork. Japan’s

tom surely remains the
trust that members of an
homogeneous society place in
each other.

The Government of Mr Naka-
aone can, and has, exhorted
Japanese companies to import
more and consumers to buy
more foreign goods and ser-
vices, but neither is necessarily
inclined so to do if the result
would be a clear damaging of
domestic interests ana indi-
genous social relations.
In any case. It should not be

forgotten thatthere are few pro-
ducts that Japan does not Itself
make to a higher standard than
those produced elsewhere in
the world. The appreciation of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Straight off, \bmaichi can give you a number
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Power base shifts from
the bureaucracy

JAPAN HAS just held a general
election. Not for the first time,

and probably not for tile last, it

was conducted in a domestic
vacuum. No foreign issue can be
said to have intruded, unless It.

was, Indirectly, the rising of the

yen.
Apart from the ritual invoca-

tion of foreign policy fay the
Prime Minister, Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, and the equally pro
forma denunciation of his fore-

ign policies by the leaders ofthe
opposition parties, nobody
talked about the world outside
Japan Japan’s place in it

This may be a little unfair to

Mr Shintaxo Abe, currently the
country's Foreign Minister and
perhaps itsnextPrime Minister.
He did occasionally discourse
on foreign policy to his consti-

tuents in deepest Yamaguchi
prefecture, not so much in spe-
cities but in pointing out that
since he had been in charge ofit

for the last 8% years he was at

least reasonably qualified to

take over from Mr Nakasone.
It is axiomatic that it does not

behove Japanese politicians to
pay too much attention to exter-
nal affairs. While the Diet is in
session, MPs may have a little

more licence to reflect on the
wider world, but at election
time and when back at home,

Politics

such interests must be muted.
MPs are expected primarily to
look after the needs of their
constituencies, and these
remain quintessential!? paro-
chial.

This applies not merely to the
would-be, or new representa-
tive seeking to establish him-
self Even the most secure and
illustrious must pay respect to
this abiding rule. In the course
of this election, for example Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, executive
Minirm»ii of the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party and another
serious prime ministerial
candidate, found himself under
attack in his home district near
Hiroshima, from members ofhis
own parly no less, forneglecting
home base and focusing too

much on international issues.
His response was to point to all
the new business that he had
helped bring to his consti-
tuency.
This is reflected in the priori-

ties that MPs themselves have
for their own political careen:
(hie of the curiosities of the
Japanese system is that the
Cabinet is reshuffled at least

ionce a year, a process designed
not so much to reward talent or
ambition but to keep the various
factions inside the LDP happy.
This means that there Is a

•surprisingly good chance that a
typical rank-and-file MP will

enjoya stintin the Cabinet, or at

least a year or so as a par-
liamentary vice minister, a
prospectmat a backbenchmem-
ber ofthe BritishHouse ofCom-
mons cannot reasonably enter-
tain.
Those with real leadership

ambitions will, of course, angle
for the prestigious ministries
(finance, international trade
and industry and even foreign
affairs) and the prized senior
parly jobs. But not many fall

into this category. Most clearly
prefer the domestic depart-
ments of government where
patronage benefiting their con-
stituents can be most easily
deployed.

. -."•tv .«*-

Mr Shintaro Abe, Foreign Minister, with Mrs Thatcher daring a visit to Dawning Street

- early this year. ... ..... —- ,

Indeed, even those with their
sights on the highest offices find
it useful, to have served in a
pork barrel ministry (agricul-
ture, construction and so forth).
Mr Kakuel Tanaka's legendary
power base was built not so
much on his period aa finance
minister, Hu'h helped,
but on his less visible terms
with the ministries of construc-
tion and posts and telecom-
munications.
The present Defence Minis-

ter,Mr Koichi Kato, is, for exam-
ple, spoken ofas a future Prime
Minister, partly- US-educated
and with his early career spent
in the foreign ministry, he
seems, to -be following in Mr
Nakasonefe footsteps, since the
Prime Minister is the only hol-
der of the' highest office pre-
vionsly to have served at the
defence agency.
ButMrKato confesses thathis

rural constituents would have
preferred him to take a domes-
tic ministry because the
Japanese defiance establish-
ment does not, aa yet, dispense
much outside business, at least
not on a par with that of the US.
He will probably find it politic

so to do atsome stage in the next
few years.
There are countless examples

of a politician delivering the
goods to his constituency. What
Mr Tanaka did for rural Niigata
is well known. The island of

with just 4m inhabi-
tants, is in the process of being
linimrf to the win island of
Honshu by no fewer than three
bridges; it is no coincidence
that two of them start in prefec-
tures represented by former
prime ministers Ohira and MikL
Nor is it chance that burdock

root remains on the list of pro-
tected Japanese commodities,
given that it is principally

grown in the constituency re-
presented fay Mr Nakasone and
another former prime minister,
Mr Takeo Fttknaa.

A politician’s identification
with his constituency alsowmm a close relationship with
local business interests, who
will, in any case, provide the
main source of his political
foods. Obviously some of these
stretch beyond individual dis-
tricts and are part of national
pressure groups. Mr Abe, for
example, has long been associ-
ated with the confectionery
industry lobby. An MP may
indeed represent several vested
interests.

It goes without saying- that

zzmmmnam.'i

Rests an the way for a victorious Prise Minister Nakasone as lie places the flowers on the names of elected Liberal

Democratic Party candidates at the parly headquarters

almost all are Japanese, though
there are exceptions. The-
Taiwanese lobby flourished
underthe prime ministership of
Mr Bisakn Sato, O.S.C also nas
connections, mostly commer-
cial, with Sooth Korea. But most
of the public relationships are
now ceremonial. & is hard, for
Instance, to believe that Mr
Susanin Nikaido, the influential
LDP vice president, takes much
interest in the Janan-Paragnsy
friendship association, which
he chairs, or that he has deli-
vered much to General Stroess-
ner’s regime.
Rather like the US. the evi-

dence ofrecent years is that the
policy implications of these
domestic connections are grow-
ing in importance. There has
been a perceptible, if not
dramatic^ shift in the halatiw* of
polity-making power away from
the bureaucracy and towards
the politicians.
Mr Nakasone’s willingness to

challenge, and sometimes sub-
due, the civil service is the clas-

sic example of this, but mostly
the process is much more
subtle.
Many ministers, in their brief

stints in office, do not Influence
policy much. Neither Mr Abe
nor lb Nobora Takeshita, the
Finance Minister, have in 3%
years shown much ofan inclina-
tion to put distinctive stamps on
their departments; ifa minister
serves but a year he will have
little opportunity to.

But, inside the Diet, there Is a
greater willingness for the
politicians, representing their
interest groups, to initiate Bills,
rather merely and
invariable pass, those drafted
inside the bureaucracy. In this,
an increasingly role
is being played, by the LDP’s
policy affairs councils in vetting
anH altering loglillation wnatmfc
log from tiie civil service.
The justification the politi-

cians Invoke forthis assertion of
power is that they, at least, are
answerable to the public
whereastite bureaucracy is not

It is an argnment which is gain-
ing credence, because it Is
apparent thatthe ciril service is
held In less respect than it was:
A factor in this is that more

bureaucrats are becoming
politicians, with about a quarter
ofthe LDP’s Diet ranks crossing
over. This has had the effector
increasing the politicians’ com-
petence over legislation.
* It has also contributed to
some greater awareness inside
parliament over foreign affairs,
though the collective conscions-
jiftss still remains low. For all
its uniqueness, the Japanese
political system does have
points of comparison with other
countries, in Europe as well as
.the US, but this is not appreci-
ated inside Japan or outside.
Moreover political debate

over external issues remains as
constricted as ever fay the
shibboleths of the pari, be the
subject defence spending, the -

non-nuclear principles or fore-
ign aid. Even a strong leader
Hke lb Nakasone -has faind it

hard to budge the politic in
directions he wants to follow.
Perhaps more disturbing is

the absence of discuasinn of
serious alternatives to the
Prime Minister’s vision of
Japan's role, beyond the stan-
dard denunciations of it from
the left.

The Democratic Socialist
Party in the middle is the onto
party with what might be called
an original view of its own of
some issues (e«. defence), but
even it is not much mure than a
variant of that of the LDP.
The end product, therefore, is

a political system which is

geared to a degree exceptional
fay international standards to
looking after domestic con-
cerns. This It does supremely
well, if not always imagina-
tively. But to expect it to
respond to, let alone anticipate,
external considerations is, at
thia^ stage, probably —Hng too
much.

Jurek Martin
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Foreign P

Still much more talk than

positive action
BY SOME counts, . Japanwe
foreign policy aeeuis - to be
operating ’qnite^anooiOdy.'At a,

a dialogue wife tbs Soviet
Union has been reopened after
a long Uatna and the frictions
with China. so evident last y*ar,
have at.least-been contained.
On otter levels, there Is some-

thing deeply deficient - In
Japan*s conduct of its external
affairs, summed np in a chronic
inability to ddhie <«*«»« or to
take even modest leaderahip
initiatives, be the arena the
Middle Bast,Southern Africa or
the international institutions,
especially the Untied Nations,
by which Japan seta so modi
store.
The best explanation to toe

dichotomy lies in the foot that
Japanese foreign policy is peg-
ged to a number of verities.
Where there is predictability—
the imperative of toe US
alliance, for example, and the
concomitant need to be at arm’s
length Cram the Soviet Union—
Japan can manage its affairs
tolerably.
Where there are variables—in

understanding a complex Third
World or ia diviningtoe shifting
politics that often characterise
the international institutions

—

Japan is found at a loss. There is
another rock to foil backon, the
commercial imperative, but it

does not always fit neatly into
the picture these days.
Over the last year, with the

possible exceptions of the mild
Soviet rapprochement and (he
obligation of playing host to the
summit, Japan's external ener-
gies have been most clearly
applied on the multinational
iadWntiMml frrmt
The departure first of toe US

and then of the UK from toe
Untied Nations Educational.
Social and Cnltnral Organisa-
tion has left Japan bearing the
brnnt of the western effort to
keep Uneseo on some sort of
track.

Similarly, at foe lastUNgene-
ral assembly meeting in toe
autumn, it was Japan which
tried to pot together some con-
sensus on how to make that
Institution move efficient
Ihe initiatives may have been

laudable in principle, bat it Is

the widespread view that both
have been inexpertly pursued.
The reform blueprint,
admittedly -somewhat hazy in
concept that Japan presented

; to Unesco to Sofia last Novem-
-ber has Ihapty not bCen fid-

lowed through.
•'

'Above alLJapaa has foiled to
find a pbmsude, acceptable
alternative

.
to Mr Amadou

Mfthtr ITBow, Unesco’s con-
troversial director-general,
either from its own doorstep Can
Asian candidate ia on paper
next in line) or from its own
ranks.

IT Mr ITBow continues In
office, or if bis successor is

deariy chosen by him, then toe
cause ofUneseoin western eyes
will have been dealt a grievous
blow. Japanese officials do not
seem to know how to prevent

.
tHif

Similarly toe cause of UN
reform has become bogged
down. The Japanese idee, of a
wise men's group of persons of
gamine international stature,
commanded general support
But there was no real thought

the idea—of what the

A wave from Prafcteut Reagan ss he arrived to see Prime
Minister Nakftgoae at Are Tokyo gcanamlr summit in Hay.
Fxrticipeiitatoeagfatthafr Nnksrawr performed deftly as
chairman; but hud foiled to pttgeet nsfiensl interests.

Belew: Mr Amadou MuhtarITBow, Unesce’S controversial
director. Japan foiled to oeme up with an acceptable
alternative to him

European governments (not the
UK} and in tiie Third World that

Japan has taken so little

Interestin South Africa and has
made It clear that it would only
impose limited sanctions

against Pretoria ifothers did so
first

There is frustration generally
thatJapan is so slowto consider
increasing foreign aid, an
importantam offoreign policy,

as a way of discharging Us
international obligations.
Even this year's renewed deli-

cate dance with the Soviet
Union has been a circumspect
minuet, constrained by both
domestic and external factors.

There was no breakthrough on
the disputed status of the
Sovlet-oecnpied Northern Ter-
ritories, nor is there likelyto be,
which leaves the two nations
effectively talking about only
peripheral matters (such as
cntteral exchange agreements).

It Is undoubtedly true that the
Soviet Union has mishandled
badly relations with Japan over
tike years and has certainly mis-
sed ont on harnessing Japan's
tuti-frpfffif and eternal interest in
Soviet raw materials. But the
Japanese interest in breaking
the Gordian knot is, with or
without the US foctor, now

group should focus on or; cri-
tically, who should serve on it.

• Havingcontributed (he propo-
sal, Japan was content to leave
the execution -to other* It did
not, for <™»pK volunteer a-

Japanese ofgenuine
as a member.The exercise rims
(he risk of bring sank without
trace.

It is a sad . find that toongh
Japan empresses a beliefin toe
international institutionsit enw.

sutantly reflues to match its

financial input, now consider-,
able, with quality personnel, a
curious omission given the fact
that It has as high a grade of
national bureacracy as any in
the world. .

Japan indeed has yet to pro-
duce an international civil ser-
vantofindisputable reputation,
preferring, as itdoes,to keep its

best talent at home. Until the
defect is remedied, it is hard to
see a quantum leap in Japanese
comprehension nf'"***1
systems emerging.
This assertion of domestic

values was also shown in sharp
relief at toe Tokyo economic

summit last May. It was the near
universal perception of toe
Japanese -nffaiinMMiypni that
Prime Nakasone *>»«<

fined badly, principeOyfor fofl-

ing to pot si lid on the soaring -

yen for putting Japanese
MiiWIw Ba«fa>rnmtEHMfa aiTriak

by endorsing, and not suitably
watering down, toe anti-terror-
ist^declaration.

It did not matter that foe
summit participants

thought foat Mr Nakasone had
performed deftly as chairman.
What counted wasthe sensethat
the Prime Minister has foiled in
(he minimum goal of protecting
national interests, as nost
narrowly defined.
Yet, by external yardsticks,

too, both Mr Nakasone and his
foreign policy team have often
seemed too deferential to be
credible. Tberewasangerin the
US that Japan so resolutely sat
on the fence In the wake of the
raid -on Libya (though US
discontent with Europe was
undoubtedly greater^
There has been disappoint-

ment, if not surprise, in some

Domestic Japanese political
gamrn pinging continues to
make the Chinese connection
less trouble-free than It might
be. The latest incident—toe
adoption, albeit subsequently
modified by the Education
Ministry ofa history school text-
book compiled fay an overtly
nationalist organisation—can
hardly be seen as other than a
gratuitous insultto (foinese sen-
sibtiitiea.

It is a testament to the
extraordinary intricacies of the
Japanese system that only
belatedly did the Government
in Tokyo realise that it was
offending Peking and was tons

into damage-control
operations, which ought to have
been unnecessary.
The risk is that nnl«« «nii

until Japan establishes ifoeif as
a nation capable of conducting
*w»ifn policy on bases not
exclusively dictated either by
Washington or its own peculiar
«wita of domestic priorities it

will fi«d itself constantly hoist
on the petard of its economic
success.
Even with the UB,the absence

of policy contributions beyond
fo immediate requirements of
foe alliance are beginning to
causeproblm*Hevlngfailed to
establish positions that are
identifiable, Japan is consi-
dered to have fortfeited the
right to have any. At least West-
ern Europe has yet to foil into
this

'

Ifthis is a harsh amassment. It

is necessarily made in the light
of all the talk inJapan about the
importance of playing a wider
role in the international com-
munity. For all Mr Nakasone’s
often bravura performauras on
the world stage, there remains
for too little action, too little

commitment of people and
ideas, as well aa money, beneath
Mia rhetoric
Much may be explicable by

Japan's history, but this is an
excuse which is wearing pro-
gressively thin.

Jurek Martin

‘ To open or not to open ’

CONTINUED FROM PACE 1

the yen may have reduced, or
eliminated, Japan’s relative

cost advantage, but cost to by no
means the only criterion that is

applied in Japan.
It has, for example, been

instructive that very flaw

benefits of the higher yen have
been pavaed <m directly to the

domestic consumer—yet the

consumer has hardly com-
plained at alL
Thus question of priorities

to government policy-

making- Japan has come under
Increasing pressure over the

lut year to internal
demand and thus contribute

more to world growth.

it has responded with a num-
ber of extremely finely toned
packages, the net impact of

which so far has bees negligi-

ble. What It has not done to to

heed the macro-economic

policy advice heaped on it

Indeed the election was «**
worthy for foe extent to which

the Government was willing to

abandon tax reform.

Japan resembles West Ger-

many in this respect There are

domestic considerations which

will not be abandoned over-

night in Japan’s case, they

Include a quast-tbeologicai

commitment to fiscal austerity

snd & chronic avwwoo to policy

U-turns, combined- with a pre-

ference for Incremental policy

^Sternal pressure wonHhare

siusssawss*
Ified-and it might well nm ago

foe sort of resiatanre thattbe

previously mentioned more

assertive mood in the country

m^^
C
^5ld

D
not merely be

asst«

Japanese approach. For exam-
pie, Japan has a low unemploy-
ment rate because it tolerates
overemployment in the ser-

vices sector, most notably its

complex retail distribution
network.

It is hard to tow 1"***"

Japan would be better offwitha
simplified distribution system if

the price was unemployment on
a western scale, as tt could well
be.

It is worth noting font vir-

tually none of the above argu-
ments, consideration* and foe-

tors entered into the election
campaign that returned so
resoundingly Mr Nakasone and
the LDP. It was a singularly
issue-less and insular process,
determined by organisation and
underpinned by foe real lack of
alternatives to the existing

domestic ones, and it would be to point to directions where it

wrongto predictthatthe former might, where it cannot, and
will necessarily prevail in all when the balance of interests

aspects. This survey is designed is in doubt
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It gave Mr Nakaswe, for as
long as he lasts, his parly and
the government bureaucracy
licence to continue on its pre-
sent path. But tills course can-
not be seen as simply inter-

nationalist
R does have Internationalist
elements and it still has strong

Prime Minister
Nakasone inaugurated
on April 29 theofficial
celebrations

commemorating the68th
anniversaryofthe rule of

Emperor Hirohito (right)

who is 85. The Emperor,

biologist, is sees
Inspectingamarine
qiedmenatbls
biologicallaboratory at

the Imperial Palace
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TOSHIBA INFORMATION
—SYSTEMS (UK) LTDI^

OfficeAutomation Equipment

TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL
Audrey House, ElyPlace,

1 1981-1 1-

TOSHIBACONSUMER
PRODUCTS (UK) LTD

MorthoftAvemis;rmaaa»ls;PtjMiiuullv— — DevonPL5ZTS. 0752364343

ManufacturerofTV,Vkloo and
NHcrowave Eatdpmonft

L 1979] 1 I

TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL /COMPANY LTD I /
AudreyHousa,ByPlaca,LondonECIN6SN. I /— — 01-3427295 | I I

HeavyIndustrial Equlpmont and Precurament / /

[ 1973 1

TOSHIBA (UK) LTD
TOwbUA HOC86, nlilifH080,l lilRU^Umaianv^

SurreyGU165JJ. 027662222

TosNbanowhaveSK8^>aratecompanies
operating in the UK. ^

Five of these specialise In afferent areas

ofthe electrical and electronics industry

Fbr instancewe manufacture and supply

electricand electronicequipmentforthehome,
forth© office; for hospitals and forindustry

And we even export some of these pro-

ductsfrom BritaiaSoas you can see, we’refully
equipped to keep theUK switched oa

InTouch withTomorrow

TOSHIBA
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neighbours in South East

Asia feel that Japan is

more concerned with
catering to the powerful

the poor

WHEN JAPAN agreed to lower
toijffc oq imported softwood
plywoods, which come pria-

cipally &om North America, to

12.5 per cent in 1986, it reduced
the tariff on hardwood ply-

woods, which come principally

from South-East Asia, only to

27.5 or 1&5 per cent depending
on thickness.
When Japan finally agreed to

lower the tariff on boneless
chicken, a Thai export, to 14 per
cent, it lowered to 10 per cent
the tariff on chicken with the
bone in, which comes mainly
from the US.
The better tariff treatment

accorded Japan’s developed
trading partners reinforced a
strong feeling among Japan's
less rich trade partners—that
Japan is more concerned about
catering to the powerful than
being kind to the poor.
The sense of gloom in Asia

about trade relations with
Japan has deepened in recent
years. Even though the balance
oftrade runs in favour ofthe six

member nations of the Associa-
tion of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean), bilateral trade
volume between Japan and
Asean has declined from a peak
of $39.16 bn in 1981 to $31.45 bn
last year.

Prospects for any short-term
improvement in trade volume or
composition seem bleak. la past
years, Asean regularly gobbled
up some 10 per cent of Japan’s
overseas direct investment
That proportion has steadily
dropped to reach a low of7.7 per
cent last year, while Japanese
companies built more factories
and assembly plants in Europe
and North America.
Japan still purchases an enor-

mous amount of Asean’s abun-
dant natural resources, bat
prices are dropping and Asean
complains more and more
bitterly that Japan will not aid
its development efforts by
purchasing manufactured
goods. At the Asean foreign
ministers’ conference in Manila
last month, the Asean ministers
singled out Japan for sharp
criticism and expressed “ grave
concern ” over trading trends.
“ We hope that Japan doesn’t

regard Asean purely as a sup-
plier other raw materials and a
dumping ground for her excess

Japan's low-quality, 0l29 per
cent of gross national product
aid compares with much higher
quality aid equivalent to 0.8 per
cent in Scandinavia and the

cent in
ice.

Netherlands, and 0.5 per c

West Germany and Franc
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Indeed, Japan's low interest
tioaidevelopmentloans, usually tied

to the purchase of Japanese
goods, have been roundly criti-

cised as a form of export sub-
sidy. Charges of kick backs to
Philippine officials from
Japanese companies aiming to

itracts has

CSm) 1480 1981 1982 1983 1904 1985

Experts to Asean 13418 39462 37,085 34*30 36458 33*452

Imparls from Asm 24*460 23,875 22JI94 19,723 27,023 20405

manufactured goods," said Mr
Tonka Ahmad Rithaadeen, the
Malaysian foreign minister.

While trade with Asean has
declined. Sino-Japanese trade
has stepped up sharply,
suddenly making China Japan's
second largest trade partner
after the US. Yet the Chinese
are far from happy, since most
of the increase came in imports
of automobiles and electronic
goods from Japan.

China was left with a record
$6bn bilateral trade deficit last

year. The Chinese also com-
plain that direct investment in

China by Japanese companies
has fallen for short of expecta-
tions.
As if to symbolise the

unhappiness of Japan’s less-

developed trade partners,
Japan's oSical development aid
(ODA) last year, at $3£bn, drop-
ped for the first time in many
years, causing Japan to fell

short of a five-year plan to
increase aid. The decline came
to 12.1 per cent, falling as a ratio
to the gross national product
from 0l34 per cent to a29 per
cent
The decline came in part for

trilateraltechnical reasons. Mul
aid fell by 34.4 per cent to
$L24bn because ofthe timing of
special contributions to the
International Development
Association of capital
replenishment programmes for
the World Bank.
Bilateral aid increased by 52

per cent to $2.55bn, with bilate-
ral grants increasing to 11.4 per

cent A foreign ministry official

says that Japan’s ODA this year
was likely to increase by
between 40 and 60 per cent,
although this, too, is largely for
technical reasons. The increase
will stem mainly from the
appreciation of the Japanese
yen.
Japan’s foreign aid prog,

ramme began in 1958 as an
extension of post-war repara-
tion and remains heavily con-
centrated in Asia. In 1984, 66 per
cent of foreign aid went to Asia,
with 34.4 per cent to the Asean
members.

It is for this reason, Japanese
officials say, tint Japan’s aid
programmes are dominated by
low-interest loans, rather than
grants, aa is more common with
other donor countries. Officials

say that the nations of Asia are
relatively developed compared
with, say African nations, and
that loans are a more appropri-
ate form of assistance for
industrial or infrastructural
development projects, as
opposed to programmes to
insure subsistence in impover-
ished agricultural societies.

This reasoning, none the less,

has foiled to shield Japan from
charges that it is stingy because
while the ratios for foreign aid
put Japan close to, if still

behind, the averages of
developed nations, Japau’B
quality of aid is for below most
nations.
Japan is notgivingmuch away

at all, and Japan’s capacity for
foreign aid for exceeds its cur-
rent annnH i allotments.

an

capture purchase contracts
sullied the entire programme.
When Mr Shintaro Abe, the

Japanese Foreign Minister, met
with the Asean foreign minis-
ters in June, be missed a chance
to translate his expressd wish to
extend “ sincere and truly effec-
tive’’ co-operation with Asean.
Although Mr Abe did say Japan
would now consider broadening
its ODA loans to the region to
include local currency costs of
development projects, he
offered no specifics.

Japan is now being hit
avalanche of aid requests
Asean. As the region's economy
retrenches under the impact of
Calling raw material prices.
Japan is also considering loans
to help the Philippines close its

huge fiscal deficit, and this
would open a new type of aid
programme.
The rise of the yen has bright-

ened prospects that the volume
of direct investment in the
region will pick up. Investment-
related inquiries at the Asean
Promotion Centre in Tokyo are
up sharply, although it is too
early to know what the results
will be. Part of the problem
here lies in restrictve invest-
ment laws by Asean members,
although both Malaysia and
Indonesia have recently moved
to improve conditions.
The outlook for trade and

investment in China seems
rather more dim. The Chinese
have found a short-term solu-
tion by forcing a sharp cutback
in Japanese imports. That has
led to a 17.8 per cent drop in
Japan's exports to China in (he
first quarter, and an overall I2£
per cent drop in bilateral trade.
The Chinese habit of unila-

terally cancelling contracts is
unlikely to encourage Japanese
companies about the attractive-
ness ofinvesting in China. Ifyou
add to that the general gloom
over access to foreign currency,
and the difficulty in dealing
with Chinese bureaucracy faced
by all foreign investors, the
chances that investment will
Increase soon is remote.

A toast to improving relations: Js l’s Prime Minister Nakasene (left) raises his glass to Sooth Korean President Chon
Dm Hwas daring a visit to Seoul.

The wounds start to heal
»

Steven Butler

MrNakasone’s historic
visit to South Korea
improved political rela-

tions between the two
countries, in starkcon-
trast to the periodic
storms that bnrstoatpre-
viously

THE FIRST intellectual barrier
to cross when looking at rela-
tions between Japan and Korea
is that the people of these two
nations are very different The
Koreansareemotional, hot-tem-
pered, aggressive and indi-
vidualistic next to their more
reserved neighbours.
Yet the second barrier is that

these two people share a
remarkable amount of culture,
language, and history.
The mixture of similarities

and differences, combined with
bitter resentment over Japan’s
colonisation of Korea earlier
this century, can easily set off
fireworks. Yet they also provide
opportunities that can be
exploited with finesse. When
Prime Minister Nakasone made
his visit to Seoul in 1963; he
drank and sang folk songs with
South Korean President Chun
Doo-Hwan, touching a sym-
pathetic chord that few states-

men in the world could match.
After Mr Nakasone’s historic

visit, political relations
between these two neighbours
have steadily improved. Diplo-
mats on both sides say that rela-
tions have now become cordial
and relaxed, indeed they are
normal and neighbourly. This is

in stark contrast to the periodic
storms that burst out in pre-
vious years.
Some 20 years passed after

the Second World War before
tempers cooled enough to allow
diplomatic relations to be
established and a peace treaty
signed, even then at the cost of
massive demonstrations in
Seoul. Mindfol ofthe delicacy of
sentiment in Korea, most
Japanese governments prac-
tised a kind of benign neglect

It took tiie outgoing Mr Naka-
sone to create a feeling among
Koreans their concerns
were being taken seriously, and
that they were finally being tre-

ated as equal. The Japanese
Emperor's expression of
“ regret " for the past in the foil

of 1984 brought the relations
into a new historic period.
The improved relations show

in a hundred different ways. In
earlyJane, when China raised a
loud public cry about " distor-
tions" of history in Japanese
textbooks, the Koreans said

publicly that they were merely
concerned and watching the
situation.
China and Korea are deeply

angry about what they see aa
attempts to gloss over Japanese
aggression and atrocities ear-
lier in the century, but Korean
diplomats reserved their strong
expressions ofprotest to private
channels.
They may still go public if

their objections go unsatisfied,

but for now they feel they are
being heard and they have no
desire to stir up public con-
troversy.
Public opinion polls in Japan

show that tiie Japanese opinion
of Koreans as a people has
started to rise, a result both of
improved diplomatic relations,
and Korea’s stunning economic
success, something the
Japanese plainly admire.
There are still major outstan-

issues. Korea’s bilateral
le deficit with Japan this

year is expected to reach $4.5bn,
compared with $3bn lastyear. A
Korean diplomat says this is
“ unacceptable.”
The sharp increase of the

deficit comes in part from the
rise ofthe Japanese yen and the
abort term "J curve” effects.

But it also derives from a sharp
rise in Korea’s exports this year.
Korea’s trade deficit with

Japan is in large part a reverse
image of its surplus with the US,
which exceeded 94bn last year.

Many Korean exports to the US
especially electronics, use
Japanese parts and compo-
nents.
But reverse trade flows are

also expected More Japanese
electronics companies are com-
ing to Korea to look for parts
suppliers. Sanyo Electric in

March became the first

Japanese company to use
Korean picture tubes for its 24-

inch colour televisions.

The presence in Japan of

some 700,900 Korean nationals
who have chosen not to become
naturalised Japanese citizens

provides a perennial irritant

Korea argues that they should
not be subject to fingerprinting,
as are other resident aliens, or
barred from government jobs or
public school teaching, because
many of the Koreans or their
parents were forcibly moved to
Japan during the war.

Still, even these problems,
which have resisted all attempts
at resolution, appear to have
shrunk under the general
improvement in bilateral rela-
tions. Unlike the past, says a
Korean diplomat, relations with
Japan are now marked by a
" spirit of co-operation."

Steven Butter

• 1971 DECEMBER
Development Bank ot Singapore
First AslanOOHarBond Issue

a 1977APRIL
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First Shogun Bond Issue
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Asian Devokiament Ben*
First Yankee Yen Bond issue

• 1966MARCH
WorldBank
first Yen Private Placemen
following withdrawal of
’no return' rule
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experienceand understanding of the
situation.

Our International expertise and
penetrating analyses of world trends

keep us several steps ahead.

Whetherbonds orfinance,

funds or stocks— we get there first

Andwe are ready forany
change in the weather.

AskBam.

Oaiwe Europe Limited
Condor House, 14 st Pauls Church Yard, London EC4M8BD
Telephone: 01-2488080 Telex: 884121
Please contact: MrNobuo Yonetani
A subsidiary of Bohn SecufBes Co. Ltd

Tokyo
Shimizu

Nagoya

Set your shipping schedule

with Mitsui 0. S. K. Lines.

Between the UKVEurope
and Japan/Far East Mitsui OS.K.
Lines “Alligator’’ containers
move on a fixed day schedule
every week of the year

Europe to the Far East
The Far East to Europe Fast, efficient, dependable A service to
which more shippers in both parts of the world are turning

And setting their schedules to Every week.

MitsufQ&K.Lines
„ — * Head CHfic*: Tokyo. Japan

London Branch: Plantation House, 31-35 Fenctuirch Street. London EC3MJHP telephone: 01-283 7081/8
Rep. Offices in Europe: Paris, Hamburg DiissekJorf, Rotterdam. Milano. Athens
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Nippon CaigDAirlines grt
Thanks Id Chase.

In 1 978. a group of Japanese industrialists had

a bright idea.

To set up an airline to exclusively fly cargo

between Japan and her major trading partners.

Getting the project off the ground would take

sound planning. It would also require many different

financial solutions.

For NCA, one solution was to turn to Chase.

They knew that, wherever in the world they

required commercial or investment banking
services,

only one financial institution had the strength, size and

global network to deliver the best solution quickly.

efficiently and with perfect coordination.

Particularly, they knew of Chase's aerospace

industry expertise. Aircraft leases for example, we've

arranged over $1.5 billion in Asia alone.

But other factors may have influenced their

decision. For instance, the fact that through our global

custody service Chase has become Japan's single

largest foreign investor.

That, despite the presence of many foreign

banks in Japan, Chase is die only one to offer US Dollar

clearing.

And that, with our 24-hour around the world

foreign exchange trading. Chase is going one step

further to help Japanese companies maximize their

return on foreign currency revenues.

Chase's global banking capability.

Integrating size, international network, specialist

industry knowledge and the broadest range of

commercial and investment banking products, its

what sets us apart from other financial institutions

in the world.

No matterhow complex your deal may be.

one thing is simple.

Where to go for the best financial solution.
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At EFCB we're one of die world's leading international banks

because we specialize in looking at business creatively. It took

imagination and experience to build a bank with vision. And now that

vision will work for you.

If you need creative international financing, project financing,

guarantees, foreign exchange services including swap arrangements,

then call us.

It’s not just our job to solve your financial needs creatively, it’s

why we’re here.

We craatojhum&tafutures.

The Long-Term Credit Bank o? Japan, U&
Hand Offlca ft tatamatfottf BaoMag Group: OwmaeW, Ttucya Japan W: 21Mill Tate*: Ja4308LflMfc£

Branch: ta Wng WHfem Sftoffl. London EC4N 7SR U.K Tel: 829-851 1

T

fete*: 885305 Nat* lfcvfc Bnmte 140

Broadway, NwYbfK. N.Y. 1 CKX15, USA Tbt (21 21 246-2000 Tfetar 425722Los Angolas Agency:4*4 South

Rower Straat, Suite 3700. U» Angelas. C^ltomta 90071. USA. TfeL (2131 6206777 Hoag Kong Brancfc

asm Floor, Fta East Rnance Canfre, 16 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong T&t 5-285670 tater 76295 Singapore

BraMlcBSCftuBa street, »32-01, OC8CCentro. Singapore OHM. Singapota Vh 919633 TMer 23813

Frankfurt. Paris, Bahrain, Toronto, CNcsbo. Dallas. Mexico Oty, Bancroft S*a Paolo, Rta d» Janairo,

Batfbu, ShwHfit*, Orawgzhou, Bangkok, Koala Lumpur, Jakarta.Sydney, HaBnoriM
IJCakrtumgaonat Lid.{London^ Nippon European 3aRfcSJLtBn»afle6),IJCBftctHioia Afl (2w«ch).

tJCB «uat Go. 0tsw Vfarir}, UC8 Asia Lid. (Hong Koog), UCfl Mwcheni B** (Singapore) Ud.
(SkoapanMJCB AuatmKa LfcMSydm*)

itting pretty.
You’to got a happy future ahead whenNYK Group's total services

provide integral logistics support.

TheNYK Group provides door-to-door total service for your shipment.

By truck, train, plane or ship Or any combination. The NYK Group will do it.

And do it right. Our comprehensive computer simulation program will evaluate all factors that count.

Including transport modes and delivery options.

Our trained personnel, advanced communication networks, worldwide warehousing, inventory control

sod computerized documentation save time and save money.

Over a century of practical experience makes our integral logistics transport

the hallmark ofNYK service.

The service is ours. The satisfaction is yours.
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The yen shock m
catalyst for cl

SOME CALL it simply endoka

(the high yen), others yenshokku.

(the yen shock) but both
eutchphrases encapsulate the

same idea: the Japanese eco-

nomy is at a ftinriamenta! and
very abrupt turning point
The catalyst is the 36-40 per

cent appreciation in the value

of the yea against the dollar

since last September, which has

made Japan's export industries

suddenly less competitive
internationally and made
cheaper imports a threat to

some low-tech domestic manu-
facturers.
As a result, the country’s

industrial landscape is in the

early stages of a dramatic
change, with the death knell
sounding for some labour inten-

sive sectors and many export-
orientated companies planning
direct investment abroad. The
day of the Japanese multi-
national him arrived.

This restructuring of Japan's
Industrial profile (into a shape
many would argue is overdue
for such an advanced economy)
may be the most visible effect of
the rising yen, but the apprecia-
tion of the currency will have
much wider long-term economic

most eminent being that headed
by Mr Harao Maekawa, the for-

mer Governor of the Bank of
Japan.

“ The time has come,” it

declared, “ for Japan to make an
historic transformation in its

traditional policies on econo-
mic management and the
nation's lifestyle. There can be
no farther development for
Japan without this transforma-
tion.” But Ur Maekawa did not
accompany these ringing
phrases with any practical
suggestions for change, other
than the broadest generalisa-
tions.

As a result, more cynical
observers have been tempted to
conclude that Japan is simply

and social repercussions.
For its rise intertwines—For its rise intertwines

—

partly cause, partly effect—with
a growing acceptance in Japan
that the export-led growth pat-

tern of the past few years most

Economy

now be replaced by expansion
through the stimulation of
domestic demand. And that
could involve some fun-
damental and contentions
changes to the framework's gov-
erning finance, taxation and
general economic activity.

Much of Oie pressure for
rtinngw has come from Japan’s
Western trading partners, con-
cerned about Japan's large cur-

rent account surplus (a record
3.6 per cent of Gross National
Product (GNP) last year). But
within the country too there has
been a growing perception
among policymakers that
Japan's position as a major eco-
nomic power—it now accounts
for some 10 per cent of world
GNP—means that the country
must 8how a greater inter-

national vision than in the past,

seeking simultaneously to

reduce the external unbalance
and encourage domesticgrowth.
These sentiments have found

expression in a series ofrecent
reports to the Government from
official commissions on the
structure of the economy; the

doing again what it has done in
the rnfrt mnhlnp soothing
noises to the international com-
munity while quietly going its

own way.
This time, however, the rhe-

toric may be for reaL For one
thing, the rise in the yen is

pushing the economy in this

direction, irrespective of gov-
ernment policy. For another,
there appears to be a greater
political commitment to

restructuring.
Mr Maekawa may not have

produced azor earumhattering
revelations, but in a country
where consensus is a vital part

of policy-making, it has helped
create an atmospheremore con-
ducive to change. Indeed, Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone. the Prime
Minister, said when introducing
the report in April that Japan

FORECAST FOR ECONOMY
By NBdu Research Centre

FISCAL 1986

Fiscal Yean
Growth Rate (% Change)

Nominal GNP:
Real GNP:

1964 1965

d) Domestic Demand.

(a) Demand from Private Sector.

—Consumption Expenditure .....

—Housing Investment

—Equipment Investment

—Inventory Investment —
(b) Demand from Public Sector

—

2-6 2.7

0A 3.7

10.9 123
86j0 (->10.9

&6 <->1.4

—Gov’t Expenditures.
—Gov't Investment™

(2) Current Account Surplus

—

23 23
<-)3JI <->6.9

49.2 18.9

2.7

11.7
(-522.7

—Exports, etc.

—Imports, etc.

Mining & Mfg. Productto

Wholesale Prices

Contribution Rate to Retd GNP Growth Rate

Domestic Demand— — —.

—Demand from Private Sector ,

—Demand from Public Sector

Current Account Surplus

15.8 Z2
1&0 <->1.7

9.9 35
02 <->2.9

22 1.9

03 (-ML2

Fiscal Year:

Current Balance ....

Trade Balance

Exports
Percentage change-

Imports

Percentage change.
Long-term CapitalBMuri
Basic Balance- —

13 07 (-)Ll

TS OUTLOOK
($bn)

1984 1985 1986
37B 55-1 88.9

453 613 95.4

167.9 180.9 203.0
Q1A) (73)

1193 1076
(52) <—2.4) (-9J8)

<->54.2 <-)73JL <—>87D
<->17.2

i deficit.
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Japanese cars awafttng sale In a storage lot at Aurora,

tiie short term, how can it

square a boost to demand with

Its policy of fiscal austerity

-

And in the medium-term, to

wbat extent is it prepared to

make structural adjustments
which are widely acknowledged
to be necessary, but which wiU
be opposed by strong vested
interests?
Amid all this agonising it

needs to be remembered that

the Japanese economy still

looks remarkably robust rela-

tive to other countries—despite
the dislocating effects of the
rise in the yen. Inflation is

negligible, GNP growth is above
average and the public sector
deficit is below average.
On top of this the current

The sharp rise of

the currency, says

Martin Dickson, will

have much wider
long-term economic and
social repercussions

Govennen: recently reported a

0 5 per cent GNP contraction in

the first quarter of this year

compared to the last three

months of 1985—the first

quarterly fall for II years, GNP
growth totalled around A2 per

cent in fiscal 1933. against S per

cent the year before.

The Ministry of Finance is

still sticking to its projection of

4 per cent growth this year, but

most other forecasts are sub-

stantially lower, with the major-

ity bunched in the 3 to 3.5 per

cent range. ^
The disagreement stems in

part from the difficulty of Jud-

ging the combined impact of the

three major new forces that

have been affecting the eco-

nomy in recent months. One is

the rise in the yen. Another is

the slump in world oil prices,

which is having a major benefi-

cial effect, since raw materials

and fael account for some 70 per
cent of Japan’s imports. Tbe

account remains in formidable
surplus—a picture that is

unlikely to change much for a

long time to come. The rise in

the yen will eventually have
some ameliorating effect, but
the immediate outlook is for a
rise in the trade surplus this

year—from $56bn in 1S85 to

cent of Japan’s imports. The
third is the general downward
trend of international interest

rates.
The Bank of Japan, for Its

part, has lowered its discount

rate from 5 per cent to 3-5 per

cent since January, and there is

a widespread expectation that it

will make a farther reduction

over the next few months to a

post-war low of 3 per cent
In April, the Government

announced a modest package of

measures designed to offset the

deflationary consequences of

the yen appreciation, including
front-loading” the spending or

78 per cent of the public works
budget in the first half of the

vear. utility rebates, aids to

small businesses and looser
controls on construction in

residential areas.
During the election campaign,

politicians in the ruling Liberal
Democratic Parly have called
for a Y3 trillion (million mil-

lion) (£12bn) boost to public
spending through an autumn
supplementary budget, but
there is widespread scepticism
that any package will be
remotely near this sum.
For despite international

exhortations for reflation, the
administration remains fiscally

very conservative. Western cri-

tics point out that Japan's gene-
ral government deficit as a per-
centage of GNP is low by
international standards, pro-
jected to be around 1.1 per cent

nearly SSSbn, estimates the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD). This is due in part to

the “J curve effect” (any rise in

the yen’s value Is initially

reflected in increased dollar
export prices) and partly to the
feet that commodity import
prices (especially oil) have been
pin inmating.

These immediate factors

apart, tbe formidable inventive-
ness ofJapanese exporters and
the world's appetite for tbeir
goods will not change that
readily. Many economists argue
that the yen will have to rise

substantially from the present
Y10O-Y17O to the dollar level to

make much impact on the trade
account
But for all its strengths, the

economy Is slowing down. The

was embarking on its greatest
change since toe Meiji restora-
tion in the 19th century, when it

first embraced industrialisa-
tion.
However, the Government’s

practical response to all these
exhortations remains uncer-
tain. It feces two dilemmas: in

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

LYbur Business.

To succeed in today’s business world, it’s

important to begin with a sound financial base.
And that’s where Daiwa Bank can help.

We’re the only city bank in Japan to combine
banking and trust businesses. Wtich means we can
offer you a fully integrated range erf services.

General Banking. Internationa] Financing. Real
Estate. Trust And Pension Trust — where our share
is No. 1 in Japaa

What’s more, we’re never very far when needed.
Throughout Japan we’re doing business out of
more than 180 offices, with headquarters in Osaka
and fuB activities in Tokyo. Internationally youH find
our branches and representative offices in key cities
throughout the world.

So if you’re interested in building business, come
to Daiwa Bank.

ffs a solid place to start.

yU~K

' DAIWA BANK
Mead OfBc« 21. Bmgomac* 2«hom«. Hlgaahl-ku. Osaka 54l

Panama, Bahrain, Mexico, Vancouver, Jakarta,
~
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which the export-led growth pattern (left) would be replaced by stimulation of domestic demand (right)

After the

shock of

the yen
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tins year, fiowever. the Ministry
ofFinance argues that this gives
a misleadingly rosy view: a
much larger central government
deficit is at present offset by a
surplus in the social security
fond—a surplus which Is likely

to dlsppear given the rapid
ageing of the Japanese popula-
tion. (Those over 65 are
expected to rise from 9 per cent
of the population in 1980 to
more than 15 per cent by 2000).

Moreover, adds the ministry, the
overall, ratio of central gover-
ment debt to GNP remains high
by International standards, at 50
per cent.
So the emphasis within the

Government (as -well.. as the
Haekawa commission and the

Keidanren employers' otganisa-
ton) is not so much on additional
state spending but on longer-

term reforms to the economic
ami financial framework with
the aim of encouraging
increased private sector capital

spending and private consump-
tion.
One central issue la reform of

the tax system, which is gen-
erally accepted to - be
anachronistic. It includes
extremely progressive rates of
income tax (which have helped
produced Japan's remarkably
even spread of national
income), very high corporation
taxes and low indirect taxes.

The result is that tax nets a
much lower proportion of
national Income than in other
Western countries.
At the same time, there are

substantial tax exemptions for
small savers, particularly those
using the national savings net-

work of 23,000 post offices,

whose total assets are as great

as the country's 65 regional
banks. So popular is the post
0ffictt4hat.it has more account
holders thaw the entire

Japanese population. And this
unbalance in the system has
helped reinforce Japan's
remarkable propensity to save
rather than consume: last year
the ratio of personal savings to

income was nearly 17.5 per cent,

far above the OECD average.
It is widely accepted that

Japan needs a less progressive
Income tax regime and the
abolition of incentives to small
savers, together with a move
towards indirect taxation to

increase the take and broaden
the net But will the Govern-
ment grasp the nettle?
An attempt to introduce

Value Added Tax in the late

1970s foiled after stirring up
strong political antipathy and
an attack on the savings system
would produce a similar reac-

tion. The Goverment had indi-

cated that tax reform would be
on the agenda for 1987, but its

resolve was thrown into doubt
on the opening day of the elec-

tion campaign when Mr Naka-
sone promised not to introduce

large scale indirect taxes and
not to dismantle - the -email -

savings breaks.

But whatever the Govern-
ment’s role, the market forces
unleashed by the risen yen are
already having a powerful
impact on the economy, forcing
it to greater efficiency. While
industry is screaming now, with
some economists speaking emo-
tively about a " hollowing out "

of Japanese industry, many
believe that a consistently
strongyen will ultimately prove
beneficial

In the short term, the
currency appreciation has
meant sharply reduced profits.

In the year to March a cross
section of manufacturing com-
panies surveyed by the Wafco
Research Institute recorded an
average 25 per cent pre-tax pro-
fits drop, with higher figures in

die electronics sector. For
example, Japan Victor Com-
pany. the consumer electronics
business, reported a 54 per cent
drop For large companies this

downturn is bearable, since
they posted record profits in the
previous two years. But smaller
exporter^have been hit hard.

So too have industries that

suddenly foce strong competi-
tion from imports, mainly in the
areas of general goods and
intermediate technology, such
as steel products, building
materials, textiles, clocks and
toys. Imports of manufactured
goods are up sharply (12.5 per
cent year-on-year to the end of
Manm), especially from Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singa-
pore-lower wage countries
with currencies closely tied to

the dollar.

To take just one example,
Korean hot-rolled steel coil is

selling in Japan now for Y62JM0
a ton, against a Japanese price
of Y72.000.
All this has two major-

implications. First, Japanese
industry will switch
increasingly out oflabour inten-

sive. smokestack industries into
higher value added ones
employing fewer staff

Second, there will be a big
move to direct investment
abroad. A recent report by the
Ministry of Trade and Industry
(MITD estimated that the cur-
rent ratio of overseas produc-

tion by manufacturing indus-
tries was just 2 per cent, but
about one fifth of companies
expected to be producing more
than 20 per cent of their goods
overseas in 10 years time.

Some electronics manufactur-
ers are already sourcing all

their manufacture of cheap
goods to Hong Kong and Singa-
pore. Many other companies are
squeezing the myriad number of
small Japanese companies
which have traditionally sup-
plied their components and now
foce sharply lower profits or
extinction.

Both these trends have
implications for Japanese
employment. Investment
abroad will mean the export of
jobs. Capital intensive produc-
tion at home will mean fewer
industrial posts. Japan’s well-
known lifetime employment sys-

tem (which in feet covers only
about 30 per cent of the work-
force on the payroll of large
companies) is now under threat
The generally more ferocious

trading environment could
make inroads into one of the

more inefficient elements ofthe
Japanese economy—its long and
grossly overmanned distribu-

tion system, which has long

acted as an informal social wel-

fare system, providing jobs for

the needy. And all this will be
taking place at a time when the

slow advance of female
emancipation is bringing more
women into the labour pool,

albeit many of them as part-

timers.

The result is expected to be
rising unemployment There
has already been an increase,

with the total reaching 29 per
cent ofthe labour force in April,

np ftom 25 per cent a year ear-

lier. Some economists are pre-i

dieting a gradual rise to about 5

per cent—low lor recent West-

ern standards but high for a
country where a sense of com-
munity is such a vital part of

national life.

At the same time, however,
employment will be expanding
in tiie services sector. After four
decades ofextraordinary if self-

sacrificing economic advance
from the rnlns left by the

Second World War, the
Japanese are now placing grea-

ter emphasis on the quality of
their lives and environment.

There are calls for better

housing, a reduction in working
hours (many people still work a

six-day week), for greater social

amenities and improvements in

the infrastructure (the smell
from an inadequate sewage
system assaults the nostrils in

even the beat-heeled areas of
Tokyo).

All this could go a long way to

providing the much-desired
burst of domestic demands. But
much will also depend on the
Government smoothing the way
with corrections to the imba-
lanced way the economic
framework has developed over
the past four decades. The
Maekawa report may have crys-

tallised informed opinion, but
in a consensus political system
like Japau’s it is, as one econom-
ist puts it, “ not easy to inflict

pain." In the aftermath of the
election, how able will the
politicians be to deliver?

Communication is not simply
sending a message. . .it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.

Hitachi's wide-ranging technologies in communication (from left to right):

Optical libers, optical 1C, advanced telephone exchange systems,

and satellite communication.

“I know he's trying to ted me something:
but what does he really mean?' In our world

of proliferating technologies and new termi-

nology, this kind of question is asked a lot

Here is what we are doing about it

Hitachi's scientists and technicians' long-

term goal is to break the language barrier.

They are diligently at work today on an array

of projects that will vastly Improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate

various scientific/technical papers and
machinery/equipment manuals. Special

"glossaries" can be developed to adapt it for

fields as diverse as medicine, electronics

and aeronautics. Furtherdevelopment could
lead to automatic telephone translation or

even portable verbal translators for travelers.

In addition to the machine transla-

tion system, Hitachi's research specialists

are also developing advanced transmission

systems that send your phone calls or

business data across great distances using

hair-thin optical fibers and laser beams.
They are also working on other new methods
of communications, such as advanced
telephone exchange systems, satellite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,

and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly

advanced computer technology: because

Hitachi is producing some of the fastest,

largest-capacity systems available today.

We link technology to human heeds. We
believe that Hitachi's advanced technologies

will result in systems and products that are

functionally sophisticated but easy to use.

Our goal in communications-and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics

as well- is to build products and systems

that will improve the quality of life the

world around.
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Investment

The foreigners move in
THE TOKYO investment com-
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the foreign bouses have been
allowed to breach some of the
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From governments to corporations, clients of

Nippon Credit Bank have always been assured of

one thing: exactly the financial services they need.

That's because NCB assists clients through a
growing variety of carefully engineered techniques,

applied by highly skilled financial experts.

Combined with the information and technical

support of our worldwide service network, these
techniques can enable you to optimize profit in

today's volatile International financial environment

No matter where, no matter when.
To be assured of exactly the financial services

you need, include NCB in your designs for the

future.

Head Office: 13-10, Kudan-kita 1-chomo, CMyada-ku, Tokyo 102, Japan Uri: 03-263-1 ill Tbtac J2S821. J287B8 NC8T0K
London, New York. Los Angelas. Grand Cayman, Singapore. Hong Kong, Frankfurt, Parts. Sfio Paulo, Bahrain, Sydney

capital seams to have been
invaded by virtually all the
world's significant investment
banka, vacuuming up staff and
sending salaries rocketing,
though not yet to the giddy
levels of London and New York.

The liberalisation of the
financial framework set in
motion some two yean ago has
made Tokyo a magnet for

foreign houses as it prepares to

become—according to con-
ventional wisdom—the third leg
in a global financial trading net-
work, along with London and
New York.

The Japanese capital markets
still have a lot of liberalising to

do before they can really be set
alongside their British and DS
counterparts, but the blossom-
ling of the past two years is none
.the less remarkable, given how
]long the country had dung to

'the inflexible, inward-looking
financial system that rebuilt the
economy after the Second
World War and had little room
for foreigners.

However, those attitudes have
had to change in a world where
Japan has become the largest
creditor nation: Japan’s net
capital outflow last year surged
to ¥50bn and total foreign assets
at the year end totalled
$129.8bn, up 73 per cent on the
previous year.

The changes in the regulatory
framework took off partly in
response to international press-
ure, particularly from the US.
which was concerned about the
then yen/doilar exchange rate,
the lack of sympathetic move-
ment in Japanese markets to
developments elsewhere, and
foe very limited use of the
Japanese currency in
international markets.

Meanwhile, the growing inter-
dependence of foe world’s
securities markets led to an
insistence by Western financial
organisations on reciprocal con-
cessions in Tokyo to ary granted
to Japanese houses in London
and New York.

But foe spate ofliberalisation
measures still has a consider-

able way to go and three impor-
tant questions have yet to be
answered: How for ana bow fast

will foe Japanese be prepared
to go to dismantle the remaining
inflexibilities? To what extent
will they be prepared to lower
foe barriers dividing their

domestic Financial institutions?

And just how much of an impact
will foe foreign houses now pil-

ing into Tokyo make in competi-

tion with their large local

rivals?

Moves to date include foe
liberalisation of foreign
exchange transactions and a
start on the lifting of interest
rate ceilings, initially on larger
deposits, with smaller ones sup-
posed to follow latex; deregula-
tion of foe money and capital
markets, including an easing of
restrictions on the issue of

certificates of deposit; foe
introduction of money market
certificates-, the creation of a
yen denominated bankers’
acceptance market and partial
liberalisation of the Euroyen
market; concessions to foreign
security houses, Including* for a
prhriledged half dozen,
membership of foe Tokyo Stock
l&tfhiingft

But foe pare of change is not
fhst enough for some Western-
banking critics. “ The Japanese
seem to try hard. But when foe
result arrives it is often not
what the Western ear has
heard,” says Mr Paul Hofer, first

vice president and manager of
Credit Suisse in Tokyo.

One of the major problem
areas Is foe continuing controls
on interest rates under Japan's
post office savings system,
which also gtees small investors
tax concessions on their
deposits. An adequate short-

term money market cannot
emerge while interest rates are
rigged, and Tokyo has yet to

establish a Japanese treasury
bill market A commercial
paper market Is also some way
off

Although a year old, the bank-
ers’ acceptance market has
been conspicuously unsuccess-
ful and there are tears that reg-
ulatory restraints may have a
similar effect on foe Tokyo
offshore market due to be estab-

lished this autumn.
But for all these complaints.

hUU U8G
country’s domestic financial

institutions.

When the Goverment restrue-
tered foe national banking sys-

tem after foe Second World War
it adopted the principle of spe-
cialisation, with different types
of institution occupying pro-
tected market niches. In view of
the then capital shortage, a
distinction was drawn between
long-term credit banks, offering
long-dated debentures, and
commercial banks (known in

Japan as city banks) operating
at the short end of the market
under a system of regulated
inerest rates.

With Japan awash with capi-

tal, foe distincton is no longer
particularly valid. The city
hMiim have moved into the lon-

ger end of the market while the
credit banks have been going
offishore in search of business,

becoming particularly active in
the Eurobond market.

foreign banks is growth in the

securities business, corporate

rather than traditional commer-
cial banking, where their fin-

gers have been burnt in a strug-

gle with low cost Japanese
banks for a share of a shrinking
loan market, as the national
preference has switched
towards securities as a financial
instrument
But how strongly will foe

foreigners be able to compete
with the Japanese houses, led

by Nomura Securities, which
last year enjoyed profits of
$L2bn—more than any of the
Japanese banka?
The leading foreign players in

Tokyo all profess confidence
that there la enough business to

go round Others are more
sceptical. Mr George CurubL of
International Business Informa-
tion, a Tokyo-based financial
services management con-
sultancy, suggests there is going
to be a shake out, particularly

among houses which lack
strength in two overseas areas

those with Tokyo branches—
means having to pay stock

Direct foreign investment

US S biflion
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The official barrier between
foe two is expected to foil

before long; and will probably
be followed by another post-war
distinction, that between foe
city banks and Japan’s seven
trust banks. The latter have a
wide range of asset manage-
ment activities, the most impor-
tant ofwhich is running pension
fluids, which is developng into
an immensely important growth
area. Japan’s pension fluids now
contain over YSSObn, a figure
which could grow three or four-
fold by foe end of the century.

The .division between these
two has already been bfurredTjy
foe Government’s recent admis-
sion of nine foreign banka to
trust bank status. This has
annoyed the city banks which
are keen to get into this lucra-
tive area. At present they are
enjoying few benefits from
liberalisation, merely seeing
margins squeezed by higher,
tending costs.

A third barrier is that
between banks and securities
businesses, enshrined in
Japan’s "Article 65,” which is

modelled on the US Glass-
Steagali Act Although expected
to remain broadly in force, this
hurdle may be lowered over the
next tew years.

Once again, concessions to
foreign houses have already
made some breaches in it The
Government recently activated
a clause in a 1871 law that per-
mits non-Japanese banks to own
up to 50 per cent of a securities
house. A substantial number
are now taking advantage of
this, leaving foe remaining 90
per cent stake in friendly hands.
Deutsche Bank, for example,
has placed half the equity of its

securities’ offshoot with Bayer
and Siemens.

This again has annoyed the
Japanese city banks, which are
forbidden from owning more
than 9 per cent of a broker.

The Japanese securities
houses, for their part, complain
that foe regulations which put
foreign exchange dealings on
the banking side of the divide
puts them at a competitive
disadvantage in a world ofcom-
plicated currency swaps.

The anomalies of foe present
situation are summed up by the
case of Citicorp, the IIS bank,
which is now simultaneously a
commercial bank in Japan, a
trust bank and a securities firm.

Britain’s Barclays could follow
suit soon.
The main focus for all the

in which there is strong
Japanese interest—US Govern-
ment bonds and the Euromar-
kets.
“A lot of people are trying to

put on financial
clothing buttheir competition is

only skin deep,” he wares.
Some of foe strongest com-

petition should come from foe
six broking houses which have
just become foe first foreigners
to be granted membership of
the Tokyo Stock Exchange: Mer-
rill lynch, Vickers da Costa
(now a Citicorp subsidiary). Sar-
dine Fleming, Morgan Stanley,
Goldman Sachs ana S. GL War-
burg. Four other foreign appli-
cants were denied seats, which
went to Japanese houses.
Membership does not come

cheap, at more than Ylbn plus a
host of start-up costa, and one of
the main advantages is intang-
ible: a seat is very important for
a firm’s prestige, giving an air of
belonging, with a longterm
commitment to the country.
That matters In Japan.
Another advantage is that

being in the second tier of
foreign brokerage houses—

of commission for executing
deals.
A major priority for Wastenr

houses seeking to sell foreign

securities into the Japanese
market will be a strengthening

of their local distribution net-

works, and this is likely to

favour firms which already have
a reasonable client list

A strong research capability—

both in the Japanese market for

sales abroad, and in Western
markets for sales to Japanese
clients—Is perhaps foe greatest

advantage the foreign houses
have as they take on the local

opposition. There is at present
little tradition of technical
research in the Japanese brok-

ing houses. “ Our strength," says
one foreign banker, " is that we
see the world through blue
eyes.”

As a result, many foreign
houses see investment advice or
discretionary tend management
(the two are separate activities

in Japan) as areas with great
potential But the Japanese
opposition is only too well
aware of this, and will be trying
to catch up test “ We have a two-
year window of opportunity to

show what we can do,” says one
UK investment adviser.
Foreigners cannot hope to get

much domestic Japanese port-

folio investment, given the close

ties that exist between
Japanese Industrial and finan-
cial services companies. But
they can hope to pick up a size-

able slice of overseas action if

foe Japanese investors start
switching parts of their port-
folio out of US Government
bonds and into American and
European equities.
The trust banks and life insur-

ance companies, significantly,
have just been allowed to invest

up to 25 per cent of their'tends
abroad, as against 10 per cent
officially before.
Another area in which the

foreign houses see substantial
growth is international mergers
and acquisitions, as Japanese
companies move towards direct
overseas investment in foe wake
of the yen’s appreciation.
However, foe supposedly rich

pickings offered by foe opening
up offoe Japanese market could
prove hard to come by, and
require a great deal ofpatience.
Apart from the formidable

competition of the local houses,
the Japanese capital markets
remain—despite liberalisa-
tion—hedged around with reg-
ulatory and practical con-
straints: for example, over half
the Stock Exchange’s transac-
tions are made on a physical
delivery basis, and there are
no signs of an early end to mini-
mam commission.
In a major recent study on

world financial, markets in 1985,
Nomura Research Institute
warned that Japan still needed
“ a radical and complete revolu-
tion in thinking ” if it was to
folfil the functions of an
international financial centre.
A world of effortless and trans-
parent 24-hour equity trading
still seems some way off.

Martin Dickson

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME
MORE EFFECTIVE IN YOUR

BUSINESS DEALINGS
WITH JAPAN?

i
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Privatisation

State edges

out of

the big four
A major jn-featoaftfoa

name Is under way in
that flfaeaU nrataadr
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Martin Dickson

Clearing the

lines

©Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone. The Ear-reaching shake-
up taking place In the Japanese
telecommunications industry
has parallels with Close occur-
ring in Britain. Japan is
privatising its domestic tele-
communications corporation
(NTT} as the UK has done with
British Telecom.
Like the UK, it isremovingthe

monopoly powers formerly
enjoyed by the state-owned
corporation. The belief Is that
this more competitive environ-
snent should encourage greater
technical innovation at a time
when the world is being
reshaped by the interaction of
tclppnmmnnifgtinnij awrl

information technology.
To encourage competition , in

Japan, the Government has cre-
ated two categories of company
which can provide telecom-
munications services. Class one
carriers, soch as NTT, own their

own circuits, but class two ones
do not The result looks like

being strong competition for
NTT.
So for three companies have

obtained approval to become
clan* one tetrestial long line
carriers—the Kyocera indust-
rial group, an offshoot ofJapan
National Railways, and another
company related to the Ministry
of Construction.
Several power utilities are

also looking at the possibilities,

while other companies—includ-
ing Mitsui ami Mitsubishi—are
examining networks relying on
satellites. As for class two car-

riers, about 10 groups are
interested in settingup national
networks and about 60 are con-
sidering local ones.

“ There is going Co be fierce

competition," says Mr Hanxo
Yaiuaguchi, an executive vice
president of NTT.
The first three class one oper-

ators are expected to begin
operations this autumn in the
industrial heartland stretching

from Tokyo to Osaka, serving

mainly business customers.

NTT, which is obliged bylaw to

connect them to subscribers,
says It is concerned that they
are simply “ skimming the
cream ” by concentrating on
this area.

It has yet to negotiate with

them over rates, and these dis-
cussions could prove difficult

These services are likely to
start just around the time the
Government will be offering a
first tranche of NTT shares to
the public. NTT has been a pri-
vate entity in legal terms since
April of last year but the Gov-
ernment still bolds 100 per cent
of its stock.

It Is expected to sell this offin
tranches—12 per centa year for
five years is one possibility

—

though it will always retain 99
per cent of equity and no fore-
igner will be allowed to buy any
shares.
NTT, which made a pre-tax

profit last year of Y316bn on
turnover of YSJBlbn, argues
thii> privatisation will bring
advantages as well as fierce
competition, since it will free it

from governmentrestrictionson

until now it has not been
allowed to invest in sub-
sidiaries to expand into new
businesses, while parliament
has had to approve its tariff

increases (the Ministry of Posts
will keep a check on prices after
privatisation). It has also had to
keep its salary structure in line
with the railways and tobacco
monopoly.
The competitive new environ-

ment should also put local sup-
pliers of equipment on their
toes and could lead the
Japanese to source more of
their equipment abroad. NTT is

said to have been practising a
non-diaerimijiatoty procure-
ment policy since 1981, buying
abroad when a supplier can
match on price and quality.
Anumber oforders nave been

placed abroad since the®, the
biggest being a $25Gm contract
with Northern Telecom of
Canada for digital switches.
However, the US Government
seems confident that a substan-
tial namber ofother orders are
on the way.

Smokescreen of

liberalisation
Japan Tobacco Inc is the coun-
try’s monopoly tobacco manu-
facturer and its dominant posi-

tion lias long been a 'source of
criticism from rival American
companies and US trade offi-

cials complaining that they have
been restricted from attacking
the huge Japanese market
(3l0.7bn cigarettes were sold in

1885). t
kast year the Government

moved to Introduce & little more
freedom into the framework
under which the industry oper-

ates. However, the practical

impact of its legislation has
been marginal and, in the view

of some cynical foreign obser-

vers was always designed to be

50
First, it legally transferred

JTI from state ownership to the

private sector. But since 100 per

cent of the shares remain in

government hands and no date

has been set for any sale, the

change of status means little, in

any initial offering, loss than

one third of the shares will be

sold to the private sector and

the Government will always

retain more than &0 per cent of

the equity. __
Second, it removed JTTs

monopoly on the distribution of

cigarettes. Foreign maBufoctar-

ers, who formerly had to distn-

bute their products throughJn,
could now set up their own net

works. However, since JTI has
over S7 per cent of the market,
the foreignera say they have had

dent distributors interested
Mr Guy Aelvot, president of

Philip Morris Asia, which has
about 75 per cent of the fore-

igners’ market share, says “pri-

vatisation of distribution is not
really liberalisation."

The Americans wanted JTI to

be stripped of its domestic
manufacturing monopoly,
arguing tfaatthis allowed it sub-
stantial price advantages, parti-

cularly given the levels oftax on
imported cigarettes.

But the Government refused
to do so, mindful of Japan’s
80,000 tobacco formers, who
form an important element
within the rural pressure
groups that back the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party. JTI

—

which made Y3&.6bn of after-tax
profits last year from tobacco on
turnover of Y2£86bn—has to

buy its tobacco fromthe formers
at prices high by world stan-

dards and the Government
therefore wants to protect its

position.

Japan National Railways faces
the Government with by &r its

biggest challenge, on two
counts. First, privatisation has
been strenuously opposed by
the politiral opposition and by
the main rail union, which sees
it as e symbol ofMr Nakasone’s
attempts to cut back the power
of unions and the role of the

state.

Second, despite its technical
excellence and good service,

JNR has been a chronic loss-

maker for two decades, “it's

toimanaely efficient but a fiscal

hlack hole," says one economist
In feeyearto lastMarch alone it

lost YlBSHm C£7-5br0- In its pre-
sent hum. and wife its,current
accumulated liabilities of
Y37r300bn1 tt stands little

chance of attracting any private
investment
The reasons for snch startling

losses include the political

pressures of state ownership,
which has made it difficult to

shut down severely unprofit-

able routes, competition from
air and road transport, and
overstaffing, due in part to the
strength of the National Rail-
way Workers Union, one of the
most wiHtwn* labour organisa-
tions In fee country.
Mr Nakasose baa made clear

he attaches great import-
ance to sorting out the railways
and it is a moot point whether
he regards privatisation ofJNR
as primarily an excuse for
severe rationalisation or as an
end in itself Whatever the case,
the supposed transfer of the
railways to private Ownership
entails a drastic and extremely
complicated carve-op ofthe sys-

temjmd heavy job losses.

JNB uTbeiag divided' into seven
separate operating companies.
There will be six regional
passenger railways (three on
fee heavily populated island

The bullet train in action. Despite technical excellence and good service JNB has been a chronic for two decades

Filling in operation for a fiscal black hole
of Honshu and one each for
Hokkaido, Shikoku and Kyushu)
and a national freight service.
However, several residual

bodies will remain in state
hands: research will be grouped
in one and
in another. A third will own the
system of high speed “bullet”
trans (Shikansen) which are one
of JNR’s glories, and rent out
their assets to the operating
companies. A fourth residual
body, a “rump” JNR, will take
on much of the railway’s
accumulated debts and this the
Government will presumably
have to write off

JNR estimates feat some
93,000 of its staff of278,000 will
be surplus to requirements
when the reorganisation comes
into force, which is scheduled
for April 1 next year. The way in
which they will be redeployed
gives an insight into the
Japanese ability for group
effort

About 32000 will have to be
absorbed bythe seven new com-
panies, while a fixrther 20,000
will be shed through voluntary
retirement The “rump” JNR
will initially take on the remain-
der and will arrange to deploy
them elsewhere in the economy,
through retraining and their
absorption by central and local
government and private indus-
try. The Railway Workers Union
has recently been showing grea-
ter signs of flexibility towards
fee scheme.
The shake up will also involve

the closure of numerous small,
loss-making routes and a major

reallocation ofJNR’s debts. The
three companies serving the
outer islands, with fewer oppor-
tunities for profit, will go inde-
pendent without any hangover
of liabilities, while the Honshu
ones and the freight system will

together assume what is

deemed to be a manageable
Y14bn.
The “ rump "JNR will take on

the rest, and then start reducing
it through the sale of stock and
of land surplus to requirements
(a reallocation of resources
which could help alleviate the
chronic shortage of building
land). But that will Btill leave

fee Government wife an esti-
mated Y18.7bn of liabilities.

JNR estimates that fee new
companies will be modestly pro-
fitable in their first year of
operation. Although legally in
fee private sector from April,
their shares will not be offered
to the public until they have
shown they can sustain pro-
fitability, and that may take
some years.
In the interim, the Govern-

ment will retain 100 per cent
ownership, and it must remain
open to question just how free a
hand the management will
enjoy.
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The keen eyes and sensitive ears ofan orchestra conductor

help to make possible a glorious symphonic performance.
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No other camera has been designed
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Imbalance at crisis level
1 FOR THE amateur historians

among os, it is enticingly simple
to conclude that In 40 years of
peace Japan has finally

achieved the worldwide econo-

;

mic domination that eluded it

daring war. This it has done
|

virtually without an army and
with a fuzzy, retiring foreign
diplomacy that is almost quaint
in the modern world.
Japan now has access to

apparently nniimft«vl raw mate*
rial and energy supplies at near
give-away prices. Even the
developed world has been made
to feel sickeningly like a colo-

nial subject Europe and North
America plead with Japan to

correct trade imbalances by
asking Japan to buy more
grapefruits, wine, and lumber.
The Japanese buy more US

real estate, a bargain by
Japanese standards, and US
taxpayers' money begins to flow
across the Pacific as the
Japanese hold an increasingly
large portfolio of US Govern-
ment debt.
Manufactured products?

Japan makes just about all its

needs, with enviable efficiency

and high quality, thank you.
Some 70 per cent of Japan's

imports consist ofraw materials
and fuels. A full 96 per cent of
exports are manufactured
items, with 70 per cent of all

exports consisting of machinery
and industrial equipment.
Once upon a time, just a few

yean ago, Japan’s answers to
the cries of its trading partners
had a ring of plausibility to
them. Lacking raw materials,
Japan naturally ran large trade
deficits with the resource-rich

trade imbalances threaten the
very foundations of the world
trading system.
The conclusion is decidedly

yes, and the realisation of
impending crisis over the past
year haabegtm to filter down
ever so slowly and produce what
many observers see as the first

hint of significant action inside
Japan.
Japanese policy-makers now

rtiirnw together in foil harmony
about the need to change
Japan’s trade relations with the
world, to change its role as a
beneficiary of the world trade
system, to a contributorto world
economic growth. They agree,
apparently, on the need for

Japan to import more, export
less, and to stoke the engines of
growth by grtmirtaUng Jomeatje
demand.

gives some hist ofbow resilient
Japanese exports are. Nearly
every day a major Japanese
manufacturing company reports
a decline in omninp due to the
higher valuation of the yea
Most exports are priced in

dollars, the manufacturers
are getting fewer yea Still the
'declines come after two years of

record profits for Japanese
iMwnpnwiAN, wwri they dearly
have plenty of fat to burn

overseas plants have become
for more price competitive, a
Nissan official recently enter-

tained the notion that it mighttained the notion that it might
be profitable to import a US-
manufactured Nissan car into

Japaa
More to the point, a string of

Japanese companies have
recently announced plans to

build new electronics plants in

South-East Asia, particularly in
Singapore and Malaysia, not
just to service local markets, as

in the past, but to export
finished arid semi-finished
goods to Japan and elsewhere.
These overseas manufactur-

ing bases, if they continue to

grow, will inevitably serve to

stem the pressure of exports
coming from Japan itself and to

ease trade imbalances. But by
how much? No one believes any v
more that a higher yen and a
modest rise of Japanese over-

seas investment will be enough
to balance a trade surplus in

excess ofSSObn, even in the long
run. In the short run, Japan’s
trade partners are crying out for
relief
A recent White Paper on

international trade issued by
Japan’s Ministry of Internatio-

nal Trade and Industry set four
conditions needed for Japan to

increase imports of manufac-
tured goods: a sustained strong
yen. greater foreign investment
and technology transfer by
Japanese businesses, forther
efforts to open Japan's markets,
and last, but tar from least,

effective efforts to stimulate
domestic demand in Japan.

It is these latter two questions 9
that still provide the greatest
obstacles. Except far isolated
product niches, such as aviation
equipment and computer soft-

ware, Japan's major companies
are locked into a pattern of
buying manufactured products
and components from each
other, a pattern often rein-
forced obliquely by arcane gov-
ernment regulations.
For the consumer market,

penetration Is a daunting task at
best It can be done, as some
success stories clearly Illus-

trate, but feat success comes
only after mastering an intri-

cate distribution system and
catering to what may be the fus-

siest consumers in the world.
Success comes at a cost that is

«

likely to discourage all but
those who can withstand years
of loss and frustration.
The onus for change thus must

await some more fundamental
change in Japan's spending
habits—some movement by the
Japanese people to work and
save less, to play and spend
more, some moderation of the
Government’s near religious
attachment to fiscal austerity,
some movement to buy more of
what both Japan and the rest of
the world produces.
Japanese officials claim this

change is now slowly coming.
The question is whether the
world has the time to wait.

The first, and possibly the
most <mpmi»nt element of this

was the co-ordinated

Exports now account for more
than 50 per cent ofthe business
ofJapan’s precision instrument,
automobile, and home electric

appliance manufacturers. Com-
panies like Sony, Hitachi. Nis-
san and Toyota cannot simply
sit by and watch their market
share decline. A lifetime
employment system makes It

difficult to reduce labour costs.

Across the board, companies
have resisted raising prices to

Trade

Huge trade surpluses,
exacerbated by cheap
energy prices, have
made even the
developed world feel

akin to a colonial
subject

nations, and large surpluses
with the developed world.
Do not look at the bilateral

balances, Japanese diplomats
argued, look at worldwide
balances. And when file trade
account began to show

Find outhowmod
66 O

unacceptable surpluses, they
said, look at the currentsaid, look at the current
account
Japan's tariff* were low (true

on average) and markets open;
foreign companies just were not
trying hard enough.
The current balance began to

E
t out of hand in 1983, when it

t $20.8bn, and last year the
trade balance hit an unpre-
cedented $46bn, while the cur-
rent balance swelled to $49_2bn.
Only the relative efficiency of

the movement of international
capital has prevented these
staggering imbalances from
already swamping the ship of
world trade. As the US current
account and budget deficits

soared, the Japanese have just

decision by the Group of Five
industrialised nations to push
up the value of the yen. " If we
pun maintain the High value of
the yen for three years,” says a
seniorJapanese official, “ there
will be a substantial restructur-
ing of the Japanese economy.”
The yen has now risen by

about40 percent against the US
dollar (Car more modestly
against European currencies),
and the early effects are just as
predicted. Riding the now-
famous "J" curve, the trade
surplus has worsened.
Japan’s trade surplus in the

first quarter more than doubled
compared with the same period
of the previous year to reach
$12.46bn; in yen terms, the sur-
plus rose by 50 per cent to reach
Y2333bn.
The failure of the trade

balance to improve even in yen
terms is due in pari to the
international fell of energy and
raw materials prices.
Imports by volume rose by 341

per cent in the first quarter,
they rose by L7 per cent in dol-
lar terms, yet fell by 2&9 per
cent when converted to yen
values.
None the less, the effects of

the higher world-wide price of
Japanese goods is beginning to
teU. Exports in dollar terms
rose by 18J per cent in the first
quarter. Yet volume was fiat,

and value fell by 123 per cent in
yen terms
'The failure ofexport volumes

to be affected more drastically,
despite what in theory should
be a sharp rise in dollar prices.

as quickly put up the financial
lffli»png by purchasing billions

of dollars of US Treasury bills.

The profits from these invest-
ments have then come back to

worsen the current account sur-

plus by reducing Japan’s chro-
nic invisible trade deficit
The issue in the meantime has

moved far beyond the question
of whether Japan trades fairly,

as many Japanese continue to
maintain, but whether the huge

compensate for the rising yen.
and what is emerging may be a
leaner, but indeed highly com-
petitive beast Witness the 90
per cent surge ofJapanese vehi-
cle exports totheEEC so far this
year. What is good forJapan as a
nation, may not work for Its
landing companies.
Japanese manufacturers have

established a firm international
reputation for high quality and
innovativeness across a range of
products from consumer elec-
tronics and automobiles to
machinery and industrial
equipment They established
those markets during an era
when the cheap yen gave them
an obvious price advantage.
They are unlikely to be

poshed from well-established
positions, particularly at the
quality end, simply due to price
increases. In many cases,
Japanese companies have
already smashed the competi-
tion
That revaluation of the yen

alone will not right the problem
that has become part of the
stock wisdom or Japanese
officialdom, and there are
encouraging trends in other
areas. Japanese direct foreign
investment overseas has been
on a steady increase.
The largest area ofincrease In

recentyears has been in Europe
and the US, where the Japanese
have setup assembly operations
for automobiles and consumer
electronics both to avoid pro-
tectionist barriers and to be
closer to the markets.
With the rise of the yea, these Steven Butler
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Japan Air lines. The Govern-
ment Is planning to sell its 34.5
per cent stake in JAL, probably
next year. It has yet to decide
the precise timing and whether
to sell the stake all at once or in
tranches.
The disposal Is part of a move

towards greater competition In
the Japanese airline industry,
which has the third laxgest
domestic market in the world
(after the US and USSR), with
about 45m air travellers a year.
The market is served by three

m Automobiles

Private railways

US, thus break
international monoj

major carriers. All Nippon Air-
lines has 54per cent ofdomesticlines has 54per cent ofdomestic
traffic and Toa Domestic Air-
lines has 20 per cent JAL,
which has long enjoyed exclu-
sive international rights, is

restricted at home to trank
routes giving it80 percent ofthe
market
Until recently, the Govern-

ment’s policy had been protec-

tive, allowing each of the air-

lines to develop businesses
without too much competition.

Indeed of the 162 domestic
routes, 143 are monopolies
However, policy has changed

rapidly since 1984 when the

Ministry of Transport signalled

that it would be moving towards
a more consumer<iriented
policy. In April last year, as part
ofa new bilateral air agreement
with file US, the government got

authority for a total of three
Japanese carriers to fly to the

At the same time,JAL is to get
greater access to the domestic
market—though physical con-
straints on airport space means
there will be so deregulated
free-for-all.

Against this background, JAL
is teen to see the Government
sell its 345 per cent stakes
bolding which mates it the
largest shareholder and gives it

control of the airline: JAL’s
management appointments are
subject to government approval
and so are its operating plans
and investment decisions. This,
it says, has curtailed its ability
to respond rapidly and flexibly
to market developments.
In preparation for the stake

sale, JAL recently announced a
reorganisation of its corporate
structure aimed at increasing
profitability. It involves the
creation of four new profit-

oriented divisions and a new
marketing outfit
The plan was the brainchild

BHonton-km
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Coastal shipping
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Source- JVR

of JAL’s strong new vice-chair-
man, Mr Jnnii Ito, who was
brought in fay the Government

It recently reported a pretax™ °f Y1.88ba in fiscal 1985,

alter last August’s jumbo jet
disaster killed 520 people. That
crash, and the resultant fear of
Hying, has hit the airline's pro-
fits hard.

compared with a profit of
Y2Z.3bn the previous year, as a
result of a sharp drop in domes-
tic traffic after the disaster.

Steven Batter
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Market Access

Why the alarm bells
« ©

IT IS a steep plunge Indeed they would be cut off from

from the lofty sentiments about export markets abroad. A series

reforming Japan's role in-world of seven programmes earlier in

trade expressed by senior the decade had little practical

Jananese officials to toe frustra- result

timukand failures of Japan's Yet they culminated in an

trade partners, who haroH&i “action programme” initiated

banging Cor years on a door that By Prime Minister Nakasone m
proved sticky, to say the least July 1984 that waampre 6weep-

It it Japan's powerful, lug than anything that came ear-

develpped trade partners— the Her. It has led to dismantling a
US followed distantly by the series of tariff and non-tariff

European Economic Common- baxreirs to the market
tty — that have led the fight to

have that door opened.
“There has been a change in

attitude” says a US trade offl-
“11*8 like running a marathon, “it is more thaw appear-

but when you get up to the wire, ances."
you find the wire has been Hold your hats. No one, least
moved four miles down the of all the Japanese, expects any
road," says a frustrated US of the programmes to have a
trade official- mtyrf«nHal impact on trade
The complaints are simple— flows. Yet for individual com-

Japan has taken advantage of panies in some sectors the

(^acceptability of the trade

flows and exhorting the

Japanese to do something about
u the US began to raise a big

political sledge hammer on

series of talks,

dubbed Moss -market
oriented, sector selective -to
mull in selected trade areas. US
officials declared the talks on
telecommunications and medi-

cal equipment and phar-

maceuticals to be successful on
eliminating the outstanding

tariff and non-tariff barriers.

Electronics talto produced
more mixed results, while the

Moss talks on forest products
a
domeetlc

the relative openness ofUS and scope of opportunities has
European markets to develop clearly improved. There is now

while not opening its domestic “ The programme, along with
market sufficiently to the out- related actions, has spawned a
side. The result has been the plethora of committees and
destruction of manufacturing meetings, **y>* suitably reflect
jobs and even whole industries the complexities at hand. The
in the developed world, from reams of materials describing

rt industries
its domestic

electronics to automobiles.
"We are not so concerned moots Is stuJtil!

about the size of the trade volume, yet it

rule changes and tariff adjust-

ments Is stultuying for its sheer
volume, vet it indicates some

deficit,” said Mr Laurens Jan real change,
Brinkhorst, head of the EEC Tariffiihave been
delegation In Tokyo, in early on many high technology itema
June. None the less, by the end tariff reductions have followed
of the month, as more statistics ^ B range of agricultural pro-
became available, Mr Brink- ducts. Foreign test data for
horst issued a cry of alarm pharmaceuticals is now
about apparent Japanese accepted with some qualifica-
targeting of the European mar- (fogs. A speed up of pricing for

ket, where currencies remain drugs under the national insur-

relatively strong. As the weak ^ system will also reduce
dollar erodes Japan's position costs and uncertainties for

EEC surged ahead by S3 per The Japanese Government
cent in the first five months of nnw accepts test data from
the year. designated foreign testing

Still, the concern ofthe EEC is organisations for new products,
principally with the compost- This eliminates the need for the
tion ortrade. In 1970, machinery Japanese Government's own
and tnachtoe tools accounted personnel overseas to Inspect
for 43£ per cent of the EEC factories and products,
exports to Japan. In I960 that *»j ran say from personal
shrank to 2&2 per cent EEC experience that the elimination
exports have become domin- oftariffo in the information pro-

ofed by processed and semi- teaming industry, coupled with
finished goods. the strengthing ofthe Yen, have
Japanese tariffa have fallen so afforded ns the opportunity of

that on average they are among pricing strategies that willmake
the lowest in the world. Yet the more price competitive in that
market has often proved market year against
impenetrable for a hundred Japanese information proces-

other reasons, ranging from a six

thicket of bureaucratic rules He
sms," recentlywroteMr
Hayde, who Is presl-

that discriminated, inten- dent of the American Chamber
tionalty or not, against foreign ofCommerce in Japan, and rep-
products to unique difficulties resents Burroughs Corporation,
inherent in the. market itself; He adds, «™ngh, that the mar-
including a general preference tets will take several years to

amongJapanese consumers and develop, mid that means any
companies to boy Japanese, results will be slow in coming
passing one barrier, a foreign mid hard fought
company frequently tripped The Improvements across a
over another. range of specific regulations

Japanese leaders slowlycame came after the US revamped its

to appreciate the reality that tactics for Pleasuring the

unless they found ways to open Japanese. Instead of the hai^

their domestic markets further ping on the, gggggj

Japanese lobby.

“It's absorb that there is a
plywood industry here,’’ says a
US official. The US did succeed
in knocking down the tariff on
imported softwood plywoods
from IS per cent to ISL5 per cent

in April 1987, and then to 10 per

emit in 1988.

The mixed results of the VUs
talks led one participant to dub
the successes as “pushing on an
open door." Be argues the talks

did not achieve anything the
Japanese were not already
ready to give away. The diffuse-

jifvre of the Japanese political

system, "d the impossibility of

mustering strong leadership
mpdimt powerful domestic
lobby groups will forever bar
some sectors from progress.

The difficulty often lies in

untangling an incredibly com-
plex system that was set up to

protect Japanese companies,
unit directing it to do something
different. US negotiators
thought they had a break-
through when they cleared the

way for loaded “high cube con-
tainers" to be transported on six

routes from Yokohama harbour
to Tokyo.
The larger shipping contain-

ers are used chiefly fay US lines,
mi the Japanese banned the
imported containers ostensibly

on safety grounds to protect low
bridges.
The joke Is that the containers

are manufactured solely in

Japan and are transported with-

out restriction to the ports for

export After reaching agree-

ment, however, shippers disco-

vered that for the short haul to
Tokyo, each individual con-
tainer still needs &8S4 separate
pieces of paper filed wnh the
proper authorities to dear the

way. The negotiatorsare bade at

the table.
Undeterred by these sorts of

obstacles, Europe followed suit

in April with a big push on the
tax structure which heavily
ponniiaon European wine and
spirits. Japanese wine bottlers

are able to gain access to cheap
m»h>rin1a hv the high duties

The EEC headquarters in Brussels. Early last month Mr. Laurens Jan Brinkhorst, header

the EEC delegation in Tokyo complained about apparent targeting by Japanese of toe

European market where currencies remain strong.

on bottled wine, which are as

much as eight times bulk wine.

Scotch and Irish Whiskies are
automatically as

“special” grades, which push
them into much higher tax

bracket and, pricewise, out of

reach for the average Japanese
.salaryman in his favourite after-

hours drinking haunt.

Once the Government opens
the door, of course, there are
more doors yet to bang against.

A U.S. diplomat complains that

the Japanese electronics com-

panies* quality specifications

are unreasonable. “You don’t

need that much quality,” bo says

The remark may say as much
about why U.S. companies have
failed to keep up with the

Japanese as anything else, but it

gives some indication about
what companies face once they
pass the gate and enter the fray.

Japanese companies have the

most sophisticated manufactur-
ing technologies in the world.

Whether It is due to an Irratio-

nal preference for dealing with

Japanese companies, or the

result of a previous bad experi-

ence with foreigners, many
Japanese have trouble taking

foreign companies seriously.

Foreign auto part makers say

they are unable to even meet
with Japanese auto engineers,

so they are never able to pro-

duce sample parts precisely to

specifications.

By tradition as well as for

purely business reasons, a

Japanese company is unlikely to

break with a trusted, longtime

local supplier in favour of an
unknown foreign supplier

unless the price or technologi-

cal advantages are stunning.

Japan Is now a huge market,

and many foreign companies
selling everything from compu-
ters and cars to bananas and
motor oil have found a strong

and profitable niche. With
tpirifffc and other government
barriers coming down the pros-

pects for carving out more sec-

tions of the market have
improved. Yet what remains is

still an industrial economy
which is highly integrated ana
self-sufficient after the raw
materials have been taken in

from the docks.
Mr Brinkhorst of the EEC,

says: ‘The seriousness of tbe

trade imbalance is a simple
reflection of the fact that the

Japanese economy is not inte-

grated into the world”.
The near-term prospects of

loosening this closely-knit sys-

tem are not bright

Steven Butler
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Sumitomo Bank is exceptionally brave and aggressive when

it comes to developing new services and attracting new customers.

Investments in office automation, for example,

are expected to reach US$250 million by 1987
.

At Sumitomo,^rethtok innovation is the key to better international

banking operations, especially in this age

when international financing is beaming mom

and more free while the needs of society and individual customers

are becoming more and more sophisticated-

all believe that our innovation is making Sumitomo the most

reliable and beneficial bank for customers at large.
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In international business, knowing the

right people is the name ofthe game.

And inJapan we’re the right people.
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back as faras the nineteenth century.

Tbday, our Tbkyo branch enjoys wide-

rrtntart in Japanese commerce and You can work with Tokyo directly, via any
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Wfell-steered

Steering an rntmintronal business vgtture

to the peak ofits potential requires a bank
that is highly qualified in global rooocy

matters.

Ia more than a century of financing

business enterprises around theworld,

HbUgkangBank has dhnberl in a ptKTtifm

thatcommandsan unbeatable view ofthe
road to success, and ofthe possible pitfalls

along the way.

Our international network of 1,200 offices

in 55 countries is ever-expanding.

And with new branches opening
rantirnrally

J
HraiglmngBanlc* in an ideal

position to pot you in the driver's seat.

So whether you require the full financial

services ofthe world*s 14th largest bank, or

amply an informed overview, contact our
I nnfinii nfKr^ at QQBidmp<gatp| I X>IXlf7ll

EC2P2LA; Tokyo office at 1-2,

MarunoucU2-chome, Onyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100, Japan or your nearest office

of the HongkongBank group.
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HongkongBank
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EXCEEDIHMHUUW1

The Y& Line an active one.
About 70 yoon of steady growth budten
operationaldeetoi 140 rowsets tor YS.Uno.
This tSversMed fleethew enabled us
to reach new heights in sendee andexpe-
rience, so todaywm can claim to have one
of the world's finestshipping operations
serving practicaByeveryneed in ocean
transportation.

LINE
YAMASHUA-SHINNIHON STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Hsad Office: Palaceside Building. Tokyo. Japan. Tel. (03) 282-7500

Orntta Offices: New York, §an Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Chicago, Houston, Toronto, London,
DGwekJorf. Kuwait. DubeJ. Teheran, Sydney, Melbourne, Nakhodka, Singapore and Hong Kong
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XI s a bank that has been providing

f I personalized financial services to
industry and private individuals for more
than 45 years, we know that a smile can
k do much to set people at ease and
9k brighten up the atmosphere. If it is

said that a smile is contagious, then
we want the whole world to stride

with us in creating a happier place
for everyone to live in. You’ll find

1111m a frientfy smile waiting for you

SlBSB in our offices in the wwWs
jgfojj major financial centres. We are

at your service.
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BMW tots saecessfiaBy Broken into toe Japanese market

How to sell to a market

of 120m customers
MartinDickson gives
guidelinesonhow to

break into alucrative
marketandhighlights
the successes ofseveral
western companies

“ THEJAPANESEmarket is sot
as difficultto penetrate as Euro-
peans complain, but it's also not
as open the the Japanese
claim," says Ur Lnder Paysen,
managing director of BMW
Japan.
He should know, tor BMW Is

widely cited as a snceeas story
which shows that with the right
product, right management and
determination it is possible for
foreign companies to size-
able inroads into Japanese
markets.
“The basic message,” says

one western diplomat * is f yes,
there are problems doing busi-
ness here, but they can be over-
come and this js potentially
such a lucrative market thatyou
can't afford to ignore it*

”

The potential lies in the fhet
that the market is large (popula-
tion 120m), affluent (with nearly
the highest per capita income in
the world) and homogeneous in
its' tastes (which is more than
can be said of Europe).
Entry may also open up the

possibility ofcollaboration with
Japanese companies in third
markets—and since the yen’s
appreciation businesses are
placing fhr greater emphasis on
direct Investment overseas.
Foreign companies estab-

lished in Japan cite another
important reason for coming to
the country : the best way to
foce the Japanese industrial
challenge is to meet it In its

home market, where you can
keep closer tabs on Just what
tiie opposition is up to. “ This is

such a competitive market that
ifyon can win here, you can win
anywhere,” says the head ofone
western group.
Contrary to widespread

belief;Japan's formal trade bar-
riers have now been in large
measure dismantled, with
taziflb generally below those in
tiie US and Europe and quotas
limited to a few items, mostly
agricultural produce.
Non-tariff barriers have also

been reduced, though the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce
complains that day to day reg-
ulation of industry is used to
“ block, moderate or make
unprofitable, new or expanded
foreign investment”
In addition there are

psychological, social and econo-
mic barriers, stemming, for
example^from a distrustorlittle
know foreign suppliers and the
extent to which Japanese firms
already dominate parts of the
long and inefficientdistribution
network.
So how does a western com-

pany break into tiie market!
Clearly the first decision to
make is tiie route in. The sim-
plest approach is on an agency
basis, hiringoneofJapan's8,000
trading houses to handle your
products. The advantages are
cheapness and the fact mat you
have immediate access to great
knowledge of tile market
However, it Is vitally impor-

tant to choose a good, energetic

^rowttoa^ed^^'Ius^ well-
established trading houses, a
smaller business may be hun-
grier for worts—end your pro-
duct will form a larger part of
their portfolio.

There is also less chance of
them representing a Japanese
rival. Western businessmen in
Tokyo Haim that large trading
houses have been known to
“ smother ” the products of an
importerwhen they have a simi-

lar Japanese company on the
books—doing just enough to
keep the western firm as a
client, yet feeling mildly dissa-

tisfied.

Having got a good agent, it is

importantto visit film regularly:
“Agents get lonely. They need
to feel yon are committed,” one
British importer says. “Yon
have to build up a relationship

oftrust And havinggot an agent
it is unwise to fell out with
him—word will get around and
it will be difficult to get
another.”
Some of the problems are

illustrated by the case of Grip-
perrods, a British manufacturer
of boor covering accessories,

which entered the Japanese

Seme of Wedgwood's fine feme eMna
Molarwith Javanese ceosnmers. The wild
strawberry design was originally Intended
tor Che US market. Above: Mr JL KtuseK
Lomtt, president of Wedgwood Japan.

market in 1976 through a local decisions within n Japanese
agent. However, the company company tend to be taken
now HmJfai that it spent too lit- initially at wiMiTIh management
tie time identifying the right level and then progress up
distributor, «nd tiie company through toe hierarchy, rather
chosen had a limited distribo- than from the fopdown as In the
tlon system and eventually went West
into liquidation-, because of . There V is often - little point
fifianriai rHffimtHp-i ~ approachingthe chiefexecutive
Since then, Gripperrods has ofa company atan early stage of

successfully established itself negotiations, when tiie key mam
fay appointing a resilient is a manager in his middle thir-

Japanese representative and ties, hungry far good ideas to
heaping its distributor organise selL
a natinnai network. Before any important deci-

The establishment ofa repre- sion is reached a complicated
tentative office is the normal process ofconsultation will take
next step for any company mak-
ing a deeper commitment to toe

ice to ensure group sup]
is called nemowaxki, w!

Japanese market The alterns- literally means protecting the
tnnes are the formation ofajoint roots ofthe tree before replan-
venture with a Japanese com- ting.

pany (which can present cul- Western businessmen say that
tore-dash problems); takeovers, negotiations with their

which are difficult, if not Japanese counterparts often
impossible, since they are not seem frustratindy alow In the
common in Japan (hostile ones early stages, but once the
are virtually unheard of) and a Japanese company has made a
stigma attaches to the company decision everyone works very

venture with a Japanese com-
pany (which can present cul-

swallowed up. The
iment of a greenfield

idly to execute it
Entertaining is also a crucial

site is extremely difficult for part of the Japanese business
businesses unfamiliar with the culture, since it builds up all-

industrial set-up.
Whatever route is chosen,

several key do’s and don't* are

ore, since it builds up au-
ortantpersonal contacts. Be
>ared for long evening eat-
and drinking sessions mvf

cited by western businessmen brash up your golf strokes.
with long experience of the
market:

Also be]
hours—it not uncommon to

• Don’t expect to sere a quick find Japanese staff still in the
return. It is a market where the office at seven or eight o’clock
costs of entry are high and at night, and bosses are sup-
rewards are slow In coming. The posed to set an example-
potential investor has got to be • Your goods and services must
prepared to be patient and be of the highest quality. The
adopt a longterm strategic market is fiercely competitive
approach. As a rule of thumb, and customers pay attention to
many businessmen say you tiie finest detail For consumer
should not expect to make any goods, for example, that means
money out ofJapan in your first paying meticulous attention to
five years. ' packaging
Western companies, with “The major Japanese com-

tbeir eye on share ratings and panies expect miracles from
quarterly/taalf-yeariy reports, domestic components suppliers
can be at a competitive disad- and you have to provide the
vantage to Japanese rivals, same service,” one British
whose tight shareholding struo- importer says.

*Kyon are suddenly asked to
“*“* i si***1 "P deliveries, there’s no

EkaSiJ

r

low later.
contract note says. It is not a
legalistic society and it is much

• It inexpensive settingup shop, more important to prove you
Housing and office costs are can be trusted.”
high, due to land shortage, food • Market research Is vital,
is expCTrive, and entertaining Japanese companies do vastou£“lL

,

??
t*d P** business—is amounts of research and some

exhoitntant, since Japanese of the most successful foreign
expense accounts seem bottom- companies have done likewise!
less and smart restaurants set Take, for example, Burmah Oil
tiieir prices accordingly. which spent 10 fruitless years in• Yon must demonstrate s com- the Japanese market before
mdment to toe market The making a break in profitable
Javanese need to be convinced growth with CastroL itshranded
thatyou aregoingto be a perma- motor lubricant
nent feature of the landscape. This followed directly from a
This applies equafly to agente marketresearch survey showing
(who do not want to be left with that 11-12 per cent ofthe $lib£
an after-sales problem if you a year market fhr motor lubri-
P11*!. out), to customers and to cants was covered by indepen-

_ _ dent retailers. Castrol began anMany western companies say advertising «*«»p»«gn designed
that flettfaggqod staff is one of to encourage sales throughtheir hiBowf HlfflmiTtlav mai4tv i_ . “Sf

but It can be a particular
headache for western com-
panies competing In sectors— >

such, as electrical appliances

—

where there are strong ties
between specific outlets and
specific manufacturers.
• It is a classic niche, market,
offering the best opportunities
for -high vain* low volume
goods which toe Japanese
jwther cannot make-or do not
care to make. -

Examples of toe former
include many western luxury
goods which have an exclusive
cachet One example ofthe lat-

ter is a small British company
doing well In a classic Japanese
area of superiorfty^-electro
mms—m-ifing sound con-
soles, a niche local manufactur-
ers do not wish to enter.
The stories of BMW, the Ger-

man car manufacturer, and of $
Wedgwood, tiie British fine

china group, illustrate the kind
ofconsumer goods and penetra-
tion strategies that can-produce
results In the Japanese market
Wedgwood made a carefid

study of the market at the start

ofthe 19608 and, after abortive*
negotiations over a joint ven-
ture with Its existing local dis-

tributor, decided to set up its

own local office, headed by Mr
Bussell Lovatt, who at the time
was the firm's general sales
manager and had suggested the
push into Japan in the first

place.
WedgwoodJapan started trad-

ing In March 1963 and, while not
prepared to give precise
figures, the company says sales
volume has increased by 300 per .

cent since then and its is

already making a trading profit
It claims to have become the
brand leader in imported china,
more than trebling its share of .

this admittedly <maB market#
niche.

fOne important factor Behind
this is that Wedgwood has an
almost ideal product to break
into the market: the Japanese
are particularly appreciative of
fine china and Wedgwood has a
quality image and a very strong
brand name.
But that alone was clearly not

enough in boosting market
share. Other elements have

their biggest difficulties, partly these outlets, which has proved
caused bythe Japanese lifetime a great success,
employment system and In port That story also underlines the
to wanness of unknown foreign importance of advertising. The
organisations. To overcome tiie Japanese are extremely ’brand
difficulty they often have to pay conscious.
higher salaries than Japanese m The distribution system can
rivals, though even thiswill not be a major hurdle u «»»w
necessarily overcome tiie shor- consumer goods. It is long, and
tage. has some of tiie features of anSome companies have now informal welfare system. The
begun recruiting Japanese scan price of imported goods are
members direct from nmvem- often multiplied 2Vfc to 3 times
ties, getting them on board at before goods get to the shops,
the start of their careers. The system is pot designed to• Take account of different . keep foreigners out—Japanese
business customs. For example, companies also suffer from ft

oa advertising and the opening
of regional offices close to
major retailers, tints keeping
the distribution network as-
simple as possible.
Mr Lovatt adds that from the

Mart he decided Wedgwood u
^nnst go with the stream. I have *
tried to maim ft a
Japanese company, operating in
a Japanese way.” The result is a
management system based on
Japanese consensus methods.
Recruiting good staff was an

early headache, though Wedg-
wood’s well-known name was
some help. Mr Lovatt used an
executive searchcompanyto get
his initial core team of 30, and
then recruiting agencies. The
company now employe 114 peo-
ple, only three ofthem expatri-
ate^ of which over 100 are
graduates and it is starting to
recruit directly from
employees’ old universities.
BMW ia often held up by the

Japanese themselves n an.
«*ample of how to succeed— “
though the company is keen out
to ovnrstress this image, poin-

CQNTWUEP ON NEXT PACE
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Semiconductors

firm action
THE BOV war semiconductor
trade between Japan and the

figure, out hod*- to end file
aad.no itjnstkaepe
d<w

A framewpii fbr aa Agree-
nent was jaii to be is placer
mahflu e^'birtevide&tlya
heavy wind ia bafreUng the
negotiators who are- trying- to
naa down the root The latest
deadline is now set forJuJy3B,

. NotradedispoteUlnstratesao
plainly ,&e different
approaches to budness to
Japan and the US, which fre-
quently. result to keeping -US
manufacturer* out of toe
Japanese' market mid. the dif-
ficult perhaps toe impossibil-
ity to fiie end, of. controlling
complex international trading
relationships through bilateral
agreements.
The US case against Japan is

twofold;
.

'

• First; Japanese manufactur-
ers have attacked toe TJS market
with unfair, predatory prices
that bare driven one after

TTS n^a^fa^|w fmm
fixe *Wd .

• Second, Out the Japanese
Government has taken action to
close (heir own market to
imparts as soon as they have
developed a domestic mann-
factoring capability. 7
Backing, for this second argu-

ment, however. Is one smoking
Run. The American Semicon-
ductor Industry Association
argues that market penetration
figures prime forte illustrate

that the Japanese market is

-They say fort; file 11 per cent
penetration of the Japanese

'
j US companies cos>-

. _ lh the 95 per cent
penetration- cf the European
semlcosMtortor market provides
prooftost US producteare com*
petittve and that the Japanese
market is controlled by some
ktod : of cvtel-like agreement
among semjtonductor users.

. TheJapaneseresponse to this
cannot be ignored. They say that
Japanese companies <k> not bey
US chips because US com-
panies do not make the Mud of
specially-designed chips they
use to make eonsumerproducts;
that US sales networks amt
marketing ability are weak, and
that supply and qualify has
burnt sjumIh.
The Japanese complain that

to UIBSk when the worldwide
supply of semiconductors was
very tight, manyJapanese users
of chip* found themselves cut
oft In a very un-Japanese-like
fashion, to melr US suppliers,
who want to Improve profits
rather man preserve market
share.
- A major Japanese consumer
electronics company, says it

encountered substantial losses
because an American semicon-
ductor company delivered its

,

microprocessors for a new pro-
duct five months late.
US companies have ane-

eeeded in Europe, theJapanese
say, because they began early
with the establishment of local
manufacturing facilities and
effective marketing networks.
Indeed Japanese negotiators

have frequently said that the
entire problem would be eased
ifthe US companies would only
establish foeir own manufactur-
ing farilittestoJapan. This Is an
argument, however that US
negotiators see as a keg of dyna-
mite because of the possibility

that the US Congress might use
it to reverse as a device to limit
J
*?tefasu»^ias become poli-

tically explosive, a ktod oftest
of the Beagan Administration's
vrfil to 'enforce US trade plain*

a

The US 7 antidumping suit

against256 kilobyte (and higher)

random access- memory chips
was. the first anti-dumping suit

ever filed by the US Govern-
ment, leering little doubt about
what the outcome would be.

Ifthe suit goes ahead it would
cause toe.Japanese substantial
losses to a whole generation of
new memory chips, giving the
Japanese s strong incentive to
reach a negotiated settlement
first
The US says it will drop the

anti-dumping duties if it can
agree on a price and production
cost monitoring system and
obtain guaranteed greater
access to the Japanese market
for US companies.
Th» awWeuMftii to hnwnnorlpp

out an agreement that benefits
anyone, however, are rife. Many
US companies are moving their
manufacturing offshore to Asia
and attempts tomake the bilate-
ral mice agreement apply to

apparently foiled.
This would leave a very test*

growing segment of the market
free from controls and could

encourage a foster flight ofl

manufacturing from the US. The
General Agreement on TarUfe
and Trade Organisation has
raised warnings that the
arrangement smacks of an
international cartel to cane np
a JQQbn market in violation of

j

Gatt rules.
There is also the difficulty of

how private Japanese com-
panies are to be made to purch-
ase enough US chips to raise the
US share to 20 per cent of the
$0tm Japanese market as US
negotiators are striving- for.

Japanese companiesmayMvea
history of co-operattog with the
Government, but the Govern-
ment does not tell them who to

from.
would also be a strange

arrangement for the US Govern-
ment, which professes to
believe to the merits of free
trade.
Japanese electronics corn-

have begun recently to
to private that their own
meat, for political

reasons, is selling short their
interests. Ur Hichio Watanabe,
the Minister ofTrade and Indus-
try, is a possible runner for
Prime Minister, and a guilty
judgment under US trade law
against Japan would indicate
the failure of negotiations—
hardly a feather in the cap.
Indeed for both governments,

reaching any agreement may be
more important politically than
admitting failure. One way or
another, the plot seems certain
to reach its denouement before
long.

Steven Bader

On this and the
following pages a
glimpse ofJapanese
tastes and
preindices and facts
and figures for the
businessman

Society

Hawalian-bemi mo wrestler Konishfld (right) an his way
to winning a match

How to sell to 120m customers
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ting out that its share of the ear
marketwas in 1985 a tiny<LB per
cent, or 22^)00 cars, the same as
it sells to Austria, which has a.

much smaller population.
Nevertheless, fhaf figure rep-

resents a great advance on the

ZfiOO con it sold in 1961 and.
BMW does have lessons for

othera. It was tostfive years ago
that it derided to go it alone to
Japan. It set up as the first

whollyownedJapanese subsidi-

ary of a foreign car manu-
facturer by buying out the core
dealerships or its local distri-

butor. .

To run the fledgling operation
itbronghttotwoexecutiveswho
had no previous experience of
BMW but knew both the West
and Japan very well: Mr Yotfi
HamawaJti, the president, is a
Japanese who had spent 19-

years in the US with Kawasaki,
the motorcycle manufacturer,
while Mr Paysen, the managing
director, is .a - European
businessman who had - had 22
years' experience of Japan.
They believe that between

them- they have created a
distinctive management style
that blends the consensus
Japanesenstemvitb European
Hpim«nri« for individual deci-
sion-making. “It is," says Mr
HamawskL “a TS-roftoraT man-

agement.'

local car companies, but also
because BMW felt that few peo-
ple trained in aJapanese motor
group would suit its culture. It

head-hunted its middle manage-
ment from other western com-
panies and now recruits exten-
sively in the universities, loOk-

fbr strong individuals.
from having a status

a major factor
its success haa been the

own exclusive
network from the 30

outlets it started with to about
70 now. That was far from easy,

given file' close links between

local dealers and the Japanese
manufacturers.

It coupled this with an innova-
tive hire purchase packs
which slashed the flnanci
costs of buying a ear from the
Japanese norm of 18 per cent to

BlS per eenL

Like Wedgwood, Ithas spent a
great deal selling itself Market-
ing expenses as a percentage of
saws are the highest for BMW
anywhere in the world. “Getting
your message , across is vc

costly ” says Mr Paysen,Hav—
lots or companies hesitate to do

But if you wauf to be
successful here you have to take
a controlled list You have to
make a big bang."

Discrimination in sport

Evidence mounts
in domestic field

LAST AUTUMN, on tiie final
day of the Japanese regular
baseball season. Bandy Bass, a
large American first baseman
forthe Hanshin Tigers, took the
field against the Yaminri Giants
with 54 home runs to his credit,
one home run short of the
record of the legendary Sadn-
haru Oh, who, as fate would
have it, was, and still is, the non-
plusing manager of the Giants.

On that day, successive
Giants pitchers threw at Mr
Bass's ankles, in the dirt and
several feet wide of him. He
never saw a ball that he could
swing at to break Mr Oh's
record. Mr Oh, who happens to
be one ofthe areal gentlemen of
sport, said he never issued
orders that Mr Bass be given
nothingto hit Cynicsthoughthe
did not need to.
Kariinr thin month, John

Anthony Tenta, a 440-Ib Cana-
dian sumo wrestlerwho had had
a spectacular debut in the

traditional Japanese sport,

abruptly gave it up. At the time
of writing, the reasons remain
unclear, buttherewas atleast a
suspicion that he had been
forced out because he was per-
ceived as a foreign threat.

The two instances are but the
latest wrinkles to a long con-
troversy over the role of the
foreigner in Japanese sport,
ancient and modern. Most ofthe
problems have centred on the
dash or cultures.

The Japanese have imported
foreign players, either for
entertainment or to raise the
quality ofthe indigenous game,
but this mercenary relationship
has never been entirely easy.
Some foreigners adjusted to the
different Japanese lifestyle, on
and offthe field, and some did
not; the fault was often on both
sides.
But the Bass mH Tenta inci-

dents hint at a new element in

the equation. This Is the
possibility that the Japanese
are beginning actively to

discriminate against those

foreigners who threaten to

dominate their domestic sports.

It is one thing, the argument
goes, to help raise standards to

international competitive levels

since, with the exception of a
few sports like judo and
gymnastics and a few indi-

ridnals, like Ms Ayako Okamoto,
the golfer, Japan is not a big

world sporting power. But
rewriting the domestic record

books' and putting domestic
stars to the shade on home
ground is another matter.

The picture is, of course,
mixed. In those sports with
neither much history of; nor
hope for, International com-
petitivity Japan ' welcomes
foreign stars for the enjoyment,
and the education they can pro-
vide with open arms and vast
pots of money.
Tennis is a classic example.

The Lendls, Wtiandezs and
Beckers of the circuit now make
a point of playing to Japan. The
game they play is on a different
planet from that purveyed by
Japanese men who, as Ken
Rosewall, another freqrueut visi-

tor, says, lack aggression.

In basketball, where the
Japanese lack of height is a
terminal problem, American
men and women of decent col-

legiate standard can earn good
money to Japan for a few years
playing In the industrial
leagues without Being accused'
of supplanting domestic talent

In volleyball, immensely
popular in Japan and played at
close to world standards,
exceptional imported talent,

like the late Flo Hyman, who
died of a heart defect on a
Japanese court earlier this

year, are seen to have made
considerable contributions.
But in the three Japanese

sporting religions, sumo, base-
ball and golf, discriminatory
problems are occurring. This
does not somuch apply to men's
golf; because the Japanese cir-

cuit Is a little too distant and
immffiHpwtiy prestigious to

attract western stars for other
than occasional visits.

However. the Japanese
women’s tour is another matter.
With Ms Okamoto mostly play-
ing to the US, it has to recent
years been increasingly domin-
ated by * small cadre of
Taiwanese women professio-
nals, ledby the redoubtable Ms

Tu A-Yu, the top money winner
for the past four seasons. There
’is now a movement among
Japanese women performers to
limit foreign participation.

In sumo, if Mr Tenta's case
remains unproven, there is
greater evidence of the sumo
hierarchy's unhappiness with
another foreigner, the giant
Samoan who fights under the
name of Konishiki ami who has
reached close to the top of the
Sport
Foreign residents, and many

Japanese, were outraged in the
Tokyo tournament of last May
when the judges deprived him
of what appeared to be a dear
Victory over a young Japanese
star. Insult was compounded by
injury when Bonishiki's knee
collapsed to the re-match.
In the national opiate, base-

ball, the controversy is of the
longest duration and the most
stark. Currently each of the 12
Japanese major league teams
may carry two foreigners on
their roster though one, the
popular Hiroshima Carp, fields

an all-native team.
The imports are generally

marginal American players,
plus two or three Taiwanese,
still capable of doing well to
Japan. The just retired commis-
sioner ofJapanese baseball was
an advocate of phasing

1

out
foreign players, on the grounds
that they had nothing more to

teach domestic performers.
Even Mr OK, who is himself

Taiwanese, has expressed sym-
pathy with this view, arguing
that if Japan is ever to compete
successfully at the professional
level with the US, as it does now
to collegiate contests, it must
allow domestic talent foil rein
for development. Indeed, over
the years, Japanese players
temptedto tryandmake itIn the
US leagues (some, like Mr Oh,
would certainly have suc-
ceeded) have been rigorously
discouraged.
This year, Mr Bass could well

prove himself as much of a
catalyst for discrimination as he
did last season. With the season
less than half completed, both
his batting average and his
home run production were
threatening to malm nonsense
of all the Japanese records, Mr
Oh's included. One day of
pitches in the dirt might not be
enough to prove a case. Several
weeks' worth would constitute
incontrovertible evidence.

Jurek Martin
.f.
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Taking a random walk
in fife Japanese market
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In a world of

office copiers,

are you suffering

from tunnel vision? - ^7*^^
When choosing a copier, it’s easy to find

yourself zeroed in on a particular brand without

really knowing why. Now, you could, give in to this

predilection. Or you can expand your thinking to

indude the name Ricoh.

Comparison will quickly reveal that our copiers

are incredibly friendly. With features that make your

work easier and your office more efficient, and

maybe even get you home on time.

Which is why these days, with so many brands of

copiers to choose from, it makes sense to shop around.

And when you do, we hope you’ll consider Ricoh.

We’re easy to find. Just head straight far the light

at the end of the tunnel

AKhtteOtfMNntRL W-S. Mnmt^OrWN %-ncme. utnan-iv. 7*t« W.Jtean

Let Sanyo orient your investments.

No portfolio manager can afford to settle for arbitrary investment

timing and mediocre performance in the world's second largest capital market

Sanyo clients don't

Sanyo Securities, for

Objective in-depth research Market timing software Portfolio strategy simulation

^ SANYO SECURITIES CQ.LTH
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rur Guest Register

Says It All-

Host to chiefs of state,

financial leaders and
executive travellers from
throughout the world.

•Tokyo, Japan
i byitoeU

Iwgjtro Noda, Chairman Emeritus
Tktsoro Goto, President &. General Manager

Tokyo,Japan TEL: (03) 582-0111 TELEX: J22790

one of clbtF^adin^HotdsofthfFWorid*

See your baud agent or our hotel representatives:

LHMfc UJtltt 0800131-123- ParisTi* 1905908444, Frankfurt TeL 069-29O47L Geneva Tet 022-286566.
HoAd Okma EffopoOfflce Amsterdam Tel: (020) 761160-
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The Arts

Big money paid for superstars
JAPAN HAS an insatiable appe-
tite for names, big and interaa-
ttonaUf-kDown. Superstar musi-
cians, conductors famous
orchestras, ballet and opera
companies, art collections—all
are invited.
Japan's top of the pop videos

and records are no different
from those in the US or UK. The
best roadshow movies are avail-

able in Japan too. “ If a play has
won awards In London or New
York, it's a sore bet the
Japanese will be interested,”
says theatre agent, Mr Martyn
Naylor.
Nor are stars allowed to wane

here. Japan was the last place
on earth to see Maria Callas on
stage Frequent visitor Rudolf
Nureyev, is always guaranteed
ecstatic ovations.
The normal Japanese reserve

is shattered by “bravos” for
foreign touring ballet, opera
and music, for whom the audi-
ences pay big money (Vladimir
Horowitz $280; Royal Opera
$150; Mifchaii Barsbynikov
$110—in contrast to the usual
modest $30 for the home perfor-
mers). That Japanese artists
cannot inspire such enthusiasm
is a matter of concern for pro-
ducers, prompting NHK Sym-
phony Orchestra director.
Kazuo Maye’s remark that
“Tokyo is a big market for tour-
ing artists but not for

Japanese.” The audiences for.

their regular concerts average
71 per cent capacity.

Tills is a lucrative market
Japan's imported culture (most
of what Is thought of as tradi-
tionally Japanese, originated
outside, initially China and
Korea, then Europe and Amer-
ica) makes the Japanese eager
for new experiences. People
nowadays have also increased
time, feeillties and money for
the arts. Hie ultimate informa-
tion society, they know what is

on in New York, Paris, London
and major cities elsewhere and
expect Tokyo to follow. Some
producers are now setting their
sights on staging world pre-
mieres in Tokyo. This is no pipe
dream. Japan’s arts are big busi-
ness with a sophisticated set-up
and marketing strategy.
As for the customers, they

have theirspecific likes and dis-
likes. Japanese audiences want
nothing too intellectual. People
prefer their Mim and plays
entertaining, even better if

layered with fentasy. Japanese
TV is saturated with inane non-
sense. They also like the safe
and oncontroveniaL (Paul
Schrader's Ifuhcma film Is

Takeovers
dohappen in

Japan
"Corporate acquisitions including unfriendly takeovers

and forced mergers have long been part of business life

in Japan” says Hoare Govett’s leading Japan investment
analyst, Jeff Uscher.

The Japanese economy is just beginning to undergo its

most radical change for 40 years.

As the large cash rich traditional exporting companies
turn their attention on the domestic market the time is

ready fora resurgence of takeover activity. There are
likely to be lucrative investment opportunities.

Through our licensed securities branch in Tokyo, Hoare
Govett’s analysts, backed by research teams and

economists in London and around the world, maintain

close watch on the Japanese corporate market.

Just part of our commitment to integrated cross

border research.

As U.K. market leader in global securities distribution,

Hoare Govett provides a broad range of institutional

investment services, corporate finance and professional

investment research.

For a copy of our investment paper: Japanese
Takeovers/Catalysts of Change, write to Walter Walker in

London at the address below:

In-London Walter Walker, Hoare Govett Limited, Heron House, 319-325 High Holbom,
London WC1V 7PB Tel; (01) 404 0344

InTokyo Nic Stephens
,
Hoare Govett(FarEast) Ltd.,421 KishimotoBldgn2-1 Marunouchi

2-chome, Chiyoda-Ku. Tokyo 100. Tel: (03) 214 2900

In NewYbrkRichardWatkinsHoareGovenflnc. l535MadlsorrAvenueJMewYorkNY 10022
Tel: (212) 355 2262

HOARE
GOVETT
ThelnternationalStockbroker

London • New York Tokyo • Hong Kong Singapore Melbourne • Auckland • Channel Islands

black-listed, while Oshima's are
censored). Japanese innate
restlessness demands short
run* and fest high-tech
In music the popularity of

Mozart, Beethoven and Brahms
has only recently given way to

Mahler and Shostakovich. A
current spate ofAmerican plays
features predictably Arthur
Miller, Tennessee Williams,
Edward Albee and Neil
Simon—predictably, too, their
best-known. The adventurous-
ness shown by Tokyo's Parco
Company in presenting a season
of Sam Shepard is not unex-
pected—he is, after all, Amer-
ica's most famous modern play-
wright

The pianist Vladimir Horowitz for whose performances kkH-
encespald op to $230 a ticket. Below, Ryniehi Sakamoto, Idol of

Japan’s *new humans'

media performances, p&rti-
" by HideU

In classical ballet, apart from
TadatMaurice Bdjart and Tadatsugo

Sasaki's Tokyo Ballet Company
who have pushed out the bound-
aries of taste by modern works,
most Japanese companies per-
form little other than endless
Swan Lakes, Don Quixote’s
Giselle’s etc.

No Japanese opera company
would venture beyond the stan-
dard Tta»an or German reper-
toire. Even the prestigious
Royal Opera fell foul of con-
servative Japanese taste in

their 1979 tour with Benjamin
Britten's opera, Peter Grimes.
The composer, opera and Jon
Vickers who sung the role of
Peter Grimes, all being
relatively unknown Cue. mini-
mal record sales) kept audi-
ences away.

New artists to Japan can fill

theatres if backed by big pro-
ducers, explained, labelled,
interpreted in a good Press cam-
paign—and put on at a reput-
able venue. Packing Tokyo’s
Parco Theatre for the Belgian
producer Jan Fabre The Power
of Theatrical Madness demons-
trated clever marketing more
than the production.
The Japanese propensity for

recognising famous foreign
names which rendered Jan
Fabre more comprehensible
here n«» in most other coun-
tries, makes Laurie Anderson
and Pina Bausch almost house-
hold names in Japan.
Even less stellar foreign

names though are crowd pul-
lers. Leading orchestras such as
NHK or Tokyo Metropolitan
Symphony ran rely on visiting
conductors or soloists to boost
tickets sales. This, however, cre-
ates a crisis for Japanese musi-
cians, who regardless of how
talented, in an over-flooded
market cannot get bookings, and
whose best prospects for a
successful career are to leave
Japan and try their fortune
overseas.
Once established abroad, they

may be later accepted back
home (ejf. conductor Seiji
Ozawa, and pianist MUsuko

'

Uchida, set for a triumphant

musicals, too me foreign
influence is being feltJapanese
audiences are no longer satis-

fied with second-hand, home-
produced versions of American
shows, now clamour to see the
originals. This year Chorus
Line, 42nd Street and Dream-
girls all play in Nngiiah with
American casts. This, is much to
the chagrin ofKeita Asari, dire-
ctor of SELflri Company (famous
for the Japanese Cats and most
ofJapan’s musicals) prompting
his much-publicised angry out-
burst at the “foreign invasion.”

Certain categories of
Japanese can also attract great
followings.Japan's penchant for
trans-sexual entertainment
(mostly innocent) are guaran-
teed large audiences of school-
girls. The Takaraznka All-Girls
Revue (females playing male
roles) attract hordes of hysteri-
cal fens. So, too, Tammasahuro,
the great Kabuki female imper-
sonator and various transvestite
singers and entertainers. The
American all-male Ballets Tro-
cadero also have a firm foothold
in this bizarre market (five tours
in aa many yean).
The peculiarly electrifying

atmosphere at a recent perform-

ance demanded some explana-
tion. It was provided by essayist
Kazoo lahlda: “First, there is

the Japanese fescination for
oddities and freaks. But more,
the phenomenon represent a
throwback from Japan's primi-
tive culture and widespread
belief in a land peopled by
supernatural beings.

“1 see it as evidence of a soci-
ety modernised too fest . . .

rather like the world of
Shakespeare's The Tempest set
in modem Tokyo.” Ishida
believes that for these girls,

male dancers in drag represent
an exciting encounter with
other-wordly creatures. Even
more frisson' is felt because they
era not Japanese, but foreign.
One particular section of the

Japanese
though, have them-

been categorised as a
bizarre breed. Those born in the
1980b and brought up In Japan’s
electronics age are now refer-
red to by academics and arts
promoters alike as the new
humans. Also known as the
“post-TV generation," they are
Japan’s newest arte market
The artistic preferences of

these new humans axe both fri-
volous and high tech. They iib>
montage entertainment, multi-

culariy as supplied .

Noda and his Dreams’ Dream-
ers troupe, with their mix of
East and West, Sam Spielberg
and cartoons, word games and
social satire, strung together in
unlikely plots.

The new humans also enjoy
what is known as techno art-
themes from science fiction,

biotechnology, cosmology, gene-
tic engineering, using computer
arts and music. They are very
muen into Futurism. Byuishi
Sakamoto (of Merry Christmas
Mr Lawrence) with his space
age music and techno pop is

their idoL
Paradoxically, the pull of the

past is also very strong for the

new humans. A craze for nostal-

gia (“retro boom," in Japanese)
inspired by toe revival of 199k
Fritz Lang’s Metropolis and the
1990s Absolute Beginners has
produced a spate of period
feahions, ait, writing and music.
This “retro boom” Is a typical

instance of mass taste seen in

Japanese waves, crazes, fevers
and feds. These are no spon-
taneous phenomena, asserts
cultural commentator Shuichi
Hosokawa. “In Japan, every-
thing is fabricated. Cultural
monopolisers practise hyper-
manipulation.”
Japan's almost total

homogeneity (education, dress,
behaviour), plus a social system
which denies individuality and
enforces groupimn, produces an
uncritical, unquestioning mass
society, easily controlled. Once
•the product is decided, success
is ensured.
The media saturates tbe mar-

ket with information, explana-
tion, and interpretation, so that
by the time the audience go to
the performance, in Hosokawa'*
words “ there is no psychologi-
cal resistance and our expecta-
tions are fiiUfiUed.”

The customers themselves
provide the final unusual ele-

ment in Japanese taste. Audi-
ences are composed mostly of

females—85 per cent in most
cases. Few categories ofthe arts

attract audiences of both sexes
in equal proportion. Couples
are a rarity.

Japan, still devoting its ener-
gies to its economy, is at too
early a stage of its modem his-

tory for conceit and theatre-
going habits in the population at

large. This, plus the problem of
workaholic men, slaves to their

companies, and under-utilised
women—all conspire to restrict
patronage of the arts largely to
women.
They are the ones with time

on their hands and money in
their pockets—and tbe most
manipulated section of
Japanese society.

. C.»»i

Marie' Myerscough

Sattama Bank.
Asand banking systemmahtodtodewteiksig needs.

Trade financing? Syndicated baits? International
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and crodMKy worldwide. For owr 40 years weto

bu8t our sold base and sound banking system in
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i/f Fuji unlocks
new opportunities.
One key to international success is choosing the right financial institution.

You need solid assets, diversified services, experienced personnel, and a worldwide network.

You need Fuji Bank, one of Japan’s largest

Our growing network covers 34 cities in 21 countries to help you anywhere,anytime

Our over U.S. $110 billion in assets enable us to finance virtually any project

And our experienced international staff can provide you with a wide

range of financial services and information.

For a head start in international business, start with Fuji Bank.

Well open up considerable possibilities.

Q FUJI BANK
Tokyo, Japan

Oiwrwt Watwwt
London. DusseMort. Frankfurt. Zurich. Luxembourg. Parts. Madrid. Bahrain. Tehran. New
York. Los Angeles. Chicago. Houston. Seattle. Sen Francisco. Atlanta. Miami. Toronto.

Mexico City. Sao Paulo. Seoul. Singapore. Hong Kong. Jakarta. Manila. Bangkok. Kuala
Lumpur. Baling, Shanghai. Delian. Guangzhou. Shenzhen, Sydney. Melbourne.

Heller Financial. Inc.. Heller Owraeas Corporation
'

Questions...

What were this morning's opening,

high low, and dosing pricesfor the

stocks you're following on the Tbkyo

Stock Exchange?

What's going on in Japanese pol-

itics and society, and how do these

macrotrends relate to your business

interests in Japan

?

What are the Joeyfundamental and
technical aspects of any listed

company in Japan?

What's happening in the product

and service markets that interest you

in Japan

?

And

What companies are asserting

leadership in each Japanese indus-

trial sector and technologicalfield?

Answers
Nikkei. For the most comprehensive portfolio of

information services available on Japanese business

and markets: newspapers, on-line data bases, real-

time displays of securities prices, newsletters, survey

reports, and other media.

Nikkei
Japan’s foremost economic news organization for

110 years. Including the largest-dicularion business

and financial newspaper in the world today.

Principal Nikkei Media

•Mi mtpaprn

The Nihon Kecai Shimbun Circulation (May 1966 ABC ahtffr)

Thcjzpaa Economic Journal Morning edition: 2£24jDS8

£EEKTSS= 1 ’343’876

•Oo-fine Information Service

N&bei Telecom Gndudtng EngfitManguage envied

TOTAL ECbfYOMlT INFORMATION SYSTEM
~

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc.
Hayo Raid Office: W»S OtenncM. Cniyoda-ta. Tbkyo KB, Japan TO: OMKHBSl

TUecXQMS NIKKEI CfcbieiNIHONKEIZAfTOKK)

NIKKEI
Name:
Position:

Company None:

Address:

Please send me additional materials on du> information
services available from Nikkei.

Planning sod Research Dept.

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc.

1.9.5. Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan FTJUU7
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Business life in Tokyo

The bills rise with the yen
THE SHARP appreciation of
the yen over the past nine
months has suddenly trans-

formed Japan, not for yean a
low cost country, into a very
expensive one Whether visiting

or resident, the bills the execu-

tive can now incur will curl the
ears of any corporate treasurer,

especially one whose horizons

are understandably limited by
the cost of living in Watford or
Peoria, Illinois.

This is unfortunate in an
additional sense, because the
rise in the yen has made Japan,
at least theoretically, a market
with much greater potential for

the foreigner than hitherto. In

the financial services sector,

where the foreign presence has
grown exponentially in the past

three years, this may matter less

than for the manufacturer or
provider of other lower volume
services, to whom the cost of a
presence or periodic travels to

Japan is now assuming a
measurable share of any
expected income.
Honesty requires reporting

that there are no easy answers
to the cost problem and this

article cannot avoid dwelling on
many of them. But this should
not be construed as a deterrent
to doing business, nor can it

gainsay the fact that, in count-

less ways, Japan has become a

less Hnnoting and less

impenetrable place in which

nation of

>1

-

**
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entertainment, the Shinjnku area of Tokyo is popdlar

and from which to operate. To
paraphrase the old war poster,
“ Japan wants you.”

Getting there; is now easier
and faster than it once was.
Non-stop services to Tokyowe
available, or soon will be, from
many more European and US
cities, cutting, depending on
starting point, from two to six

hours off flights via Moscow or
Anchorage. For the resident
flying out of Japan, yen-paid
ticket prices are still astronomi-
cal even with recent reductions;
many locals establish relation-

ships with artftil Tokyo travel

agents who can bill tickets else-

where or with bucket shops in

the Ufa* of Hong Kong, realis-

ing enormous savings.
Getting in; from Narita air-

port, 770 kilometres outside
Tokyo, is still an invariable

nightmare, though, for reasons
no one can explain, getting out
to it generally takes much less

time. Either way, two hours
minimum

,
three for safely, has

to be entertained. The easiest

and often the quickest, unless

met by car, is the airport
limousine, or bus, which runs
between Narita, the city air

terminal and, less frequently,

the major hotels. The Narita air-

port car park next to the termi-

nals costs in excess of Y4.000

(£16 per day).

Staying for a while; is still a
pleasure at great hotels like the

. DarjKS-Qioshi.'-Si'Kst sn^si r .vrres Jc.’JS'WS -‘i -

Okura and the Imperial (Y2S.QQ0
a night and up) and not exactly a
hardship at the likes of the Aka-
saka Prince, the New Otani the
Capital Tokyu and the Palace (a

touch cheaper but not much).
The Shinjnku complex — the
Hilton, Hyatt and the Keio Plaza
_ are fin**, but not so
accessible. . . _
ANA, the airline, has just

opened a brand new establish-

ment in Roppongif which may
appeal to those with a taste for

nightlife. Medium-priced hotels

(Y8.000 to Y13,000 a night) have
rooms which can be very com-
pact; ofthese, the President, the
Martinouchi, the Diamond, the

Kaiyu Xaifam and the Fairmont
are all reasonably central.

Staying far the duration in

apartments or houses in the

most popular “ gaijin " ghettoes

of Tokyo (Azabu, Roppongi,
Aoyama, Hiroo) means Manhat-
tan rents, and then some. Repre-
sentational residences can run *

to Y2m a month, three-bedroom
places Ylm plus. In nice,

reasonably central, but less

fashionable areas (the Banchos,
Yotsuya, Yoyogi, Ebisu)

Y600.000 a month might da
.

Further out, bat with much
longer commutes, relative bar-

gains may be found In Japanese
neighbourhoods, though it is a
fact that, outside the cosmopoli-

tan centres, the natives do not

like to rent to foreigners. In

general rents are rising rapidly,

as the foreign influx, especially

of bankers, dries up the modest
supply of “ Western-style

"

fwvnning.

An additional factor is that

most leases will require a secur-

ity pre-payment of up to six

months rent in advance. Decent
gardens are a rare luxury; to

operate a car, a police-certified

oQbtreet parking space is

required (front rooms are some-

times converted for the pur-

pose). There are good “fore-

ign ” schools (the Lycee, Ger-

man school, American School,

Sacred Heart etc), but places

are finite.

Setting up an office, or moving
fata abieser one. has tried

Entertainment does remain a

necessary part of business life.

inJapan. and not an inexpen-

sive one. Receptions on, for

example, opening an office or

clinching a deal, are flirty

obligatory and can easily .cost

Y15.000 per head and up in a

respectable establishment But*

in general, there is a trend to

less^formal entertainment

which the Japanese themselves

seem to welcome; and Tokyo isa

great gating and drinking city*

for which prices vary enor-

mously.

I' V *&•*— -

.

into abigger one, has tried

men’s souls. The prime business

territory (Marunouchi, Ote-

machi) has so little available

that when it crops up it can
mwimanri its own price. Notio-

nal rents run from Y15,000 a

month per tsubo (about 35 sq ft)

to Y40,000, but these are modest
compared to deposits which are

in the Y60Q.000 toYlm per tsubo

range.
A competent bilingual secret-

ary commands an ?nnllJ^ salary

ofY4m to Y6m.a year. Interpret-

ing costs — not as absolutely

essential as hitherto in Tokyo

—

are steep,, at, say, Y30.000 for.

two hours from the better.

itiiiium agencies. (Freelances,

who come cheaper, do exists
j

There is a growing transfen

market, especially in financial

services, for Japanese execu-

tives, but they leave the security

of their native companies at

premium prices.

One of the better bargains is

lunch, to which, again, the

Japanese seem to be losing

their aversion (though they will

drink little in the middle of the

day). A typical good French
restaurant, which might cost

Y15,000-Y20.000 a head in the

evening, may offer three course

lunch specials in the Y3.000-

Y5.000 range.

The Japanese also like to be
taken to clubs used by fore-

igners, of which the Foreign
Correspondents Club of Japan
and the American Club are the

best known. It is customary, If

not required, to offer resident
staff the perquisite of member-
ship at one or the other.

Entertainment also includes

golf to which the Japanese are

addicted or obliged to play.

Club membership costs a for-

tune—upwards, often a lot, from

Y2Gm for initiation plus hefty

green fee^—but can be profit-

able, in that memberships gen-

erally can be sold on the secon-

dary market, invariably these

days for much more than the

purchase price

Those who just want a casual

round will pay not less than

Y15,000 in the week and Y30.000

at the weekend for the privilege

Tennis also does not come
cheap or plentifal; membership
at the splendid, old Tokyo Lawn
Tennis Club (the court are clay)

costs a little over Y500.000 and a

two-year wait for foreigners

(Japanese can wait 20 years For

a vacancy); suburban clubs can
cost even more Public courts,

which might cost Y2,000 an
hoar, have booking systems
which intimidate even the
Japanese

Being there, however, can be a
pleasure For all the urban
sprawl, lack of parkspace and

1 press of people, Tokyo is one of
the most civilised and liveable

' of metropoles. It is dean, effi-
' cient, extremely.safe, and fail of
' unexpected delights. It Is con-
’ ventionally said that the
’ Japanese are difficult to get to
' know and it is indisputably true
'• that many foreigners do not

, penetrate domestic society.

I There are barriers, mostly
1 social, but the walls are coming
down, on both sides, at a

1

perceptible speed.

Jurek Martin
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BURROUGHS, foe. US computer!

company whose recent merger
agreement with Sperry will create;

the second biggest group in the in-

dustry after IBM,, announced yes-

tercEaya'41 per cent increase in net-

income during the second quarter

to $762ra (£1.61 a share) from
£54.lm ($1.19 a share) in the same
period a year earlier.

Sales increased by 9 per cent to

$123bn from SL23bn a year earlier.

Profits at tite pre-tax level grew to

5121m from $87-2m, while the pre-

tax margin on sales widened to 9
per cent from 7.1 per cent in the

previous period.

.

Wall Street reacted by marking
Burroughs’ shares up by about £1%
to 586% in early dealings - a stri-

king contrast to its heavy selling of

IBM stock on Monday and Tuesday
after the computer industry leader

had turned- in disappointing earn-

ings figures for the quarter.

,'Jyfr -Michael Blumenthal. Bur-

roughs' chairman and the architect

of the merger with Sperry. said the

results exceeded the company's ex-

pectations. “US computer demand
for our products and services im-

proved over the lacklustre levels ex-

.
penanced chn-ing the last five quar-

ters” he said.

International performance was
jjaiticularlystrong as a result of the

weakness of the dollar, Mr Bhunen-
thal sai'd-

These results are particularly sa-

tisfying because they have been

;
achieved against a backdrop of gen-

eralty sluggish industry trends and
despite' the attention required by
the Sperry merger activity," Mr
Blumenthal added.

The second quarter figures do not

reflect any effects of the merger

with Sperry. But the Burroughs

chairman said there would be a con-

siderable impact during the second

half both in consolidating Sperry’s

earirings with those of Burroughs

and also in taking on to the merged

company's, balance sheet the nega-

tive impact of the acquisition fi-

nancing and restructuring costs.

The benefits of the merger would

be seen in the new company’s 1987

results, Mr Blumenthal predicted.

In the ha said he was
gratified that senior management
from the two companies had started

to work together - this confirmed

Burroughs’ confidence that there

were common cultures and comple-

mentary businesses.

No name has yet been announced

for the merged company, and last

week Burroughs offered a £5,000 re-

ward to any worker whose sugges-

tion of a new corporate name was
selected

May wins

battle for

Associated

Dry Goods
By Our New Yoik Staff

MAY Department Stores, the third

biggest US department store group,

has won its te»g running battle to

take over Associated Dry Goods,

the fourth largest, with a sweetened

offer worth around S22bn.

Associated Dry Goods and May
said yesterday that they had agreed

in principle on a merger of the two

companies at a fired exchange ratio

of 086 shares (on a pre-split basis)

of May common stock for each

share of Associated Dry Goods.

May's shares fell by 51% to 573% im-

mediately after the announcement
Associated’s shares fell 51% early

yesterday to 860%.

The latest offer is only marginal-

ly better than an earlier proposal

from May which had offered to ex-

change 085 shares for each share of

Associated's stock.

Apple reverses industry trend

with sales and profit growth
.» BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

APPLE Computer, the Silicon Val-

ley persona] computer manufactur-

er, has- reported sales and profit

growth in its third fiscal quarter

despite a general softness in the US
personal computer market
The company reported earnings,

of 532.3m Dr 49 cents per share for

the quarter ending June 27. In the

same quarter last year Apple had

losses of 5172m, which included a

5402m pre-tax charge due to plant

closures and lay-offs.

Sales for the period were

54482m, an increase of 20 per cent

over the year-ago period -when net

sales of 5374.9m were recorded.

“These results are in line with

our expectations,” said Mr John
ScuQey, chairman and chief execu-

tive. “We intend to increase invest-

ment spending to sustain' our reve-

nue growth in future quarters,” he

added.

Apple is expected to launch an
update! version of its Apple II

home and school computer in Sep-

tember. The company is also tinder-

stood to be planning major product

announcements for early 1987 in-

cluding a range of new Macintosh

computers aimed at business and
engineering markets.

Key features of the new Macin-

tosh versions will include option?

that enable the computers to run

software designed for IBM-compati-

ble personal computers. The compa-

ny is also expected to launch a ma-

jor marketing effort to penetrate

the market for engineering work-

stations.

Gross margins for the third quar-

ter rose to 52.7 per cent from 412
' per cent in the same quarter last

year, reflecting cost controls. Mar-

gins for the third quarter were,

however, lower than the 562 per

cent reported is the second quarter

of 1988.

Profits so far this year totalled

5121m or 5189 per share compared

to 5382m or 63 cents per share for

the first nine months of fiscal 1985.

Ainax may boy

Mitsui’s share

of Alumax
By Our New York Staff

AMAX, the big US mining and me-

tals groupwhich is struggling tore-

turn to profitability, has announced
thatHis ihtalks to buyout itsJapa-

nese partners’ half share in Ahi-

ttiht, the low-cost aluminium com-

pany which has remained consist-

ently profitable through the past

few years of depressed conditions,

in the industry,

Amax said a proposal had been

wmriA to it by Mitsui, the Japanese

trading bouse which owns 45 per

cent, and Nippon Steel which owns

the remaining 5 per cent Should

the deal go through, Amax antic-

ipates paying out “well above

5400m".

Although the details have not yet

hero agreed, part of the payment to

Mitsui is likely to be in the form of

preferred stock convertible into

Amax twwon shares, so that the

Japanese company would become s

significant shareholder in Amax it-

self, should it choose to exercise its

conversion rights. Nippon Steel's

cTYinTior holding would be bought

out for cash.

Buying out the remaining shares

in Alumax is attractive to Amax«s
a top*”* of raising its North Ameri-

can namings from value-added alu-

minium products such as architec-

tural profiles, building materials

• and nfr«rr»"»Hw» sheet Such a move

is in line with the group's desire to

move away from its past heavy de-

pendence on volatile metal prices.

An additional reason for Amax

wanting to raise its earnings from

domestic US operations as high as

possible is that it still has an accu-

mulated SI.Tbn loss, incurred, dur-

ing the past four years. avaflabteto

be carried forward for tax purposes.

Carling plans

asset sale in

bid to expand
By Robert GSthei* In Montreal

CARLING O’KEEFE, struggling to

improve on its 23 per cent share of

the Canadian beer market,.is evato-

ating most of its assets and would

consider any serious offers except

for the Quebec Nordiques hockey

team, chairman Roderick Mclnnes

told the annual meeting in Toronto.

The parent company, Rothmans,

which holds 51 per cent of Girling,

has received “expressions of rnte?-.

esT in several of the Carling busi-

nesses, said Mr Mclnnes, but.he

would not elaborate.

Carling has been number three in

the Canadian market und recently

introduced an Australian lager into

the key Ontario market.

Carting's results rebounded

sharply in the three months ended

June 30, the first quarter of fiscal

1981, with net operating income oi

CS6.4m (USS4-M

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

AMR.PARENT company of Ameri-

can Airlines, the second-largest US
carrier, suffered a sharp setback in

earnings in the second quarter of

thisyear, mainly as a result of the

intense price competition during

the period.

~Net income fell by 26 per cent to

$1282m or S2JJ7 a share from

51732m or £228 a share while reve-

nues slid by 10 per cent to $122bn

from $129bn in 1985. Over the first

six months, earnings fell to 5132.4m

or 5226 a share, from 5234.1m, or

$420 a share in the same period of

last year. Revenues for the six

months came to S227bn against

$3.08bn.

Mr Robert Crandall, chairman,
said tine results continued to reflect

the effects of competition in the In-

dustry. “Die yearon-year decline La

Price competition hits

AMR in second quart*

our yield which was caused by that

competition was partially offset by
a wfwall increase in passenger vol-

ume, lower fuel prices and contin-

ued stringent costs control," he
said.

The pressure on prices was illus-

trated by a 122 per cent decline in

the airline’s yield - the average

amount of revenue collected per

passenger mile. That fall, however,

was offset to some degree by a cut

in operating expenses of 0.7 per

cent and a dight - 12 per cent - in-

crease in passenger volume.

“Our cost per available seat-mile,

mniwnoed by the favourable eco-

nomics ofgrowth and by lower fuel

prices, declined from 7.96 cents last

year to 725 cents daring the second

quarter of this year,” said Mr Cran-

dall.

TWA bid for Ozark
faces legal hurdle
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE US Justice Department Is

ffppfcftig to. block. Trans World Air-

line's 5225m acquisition of Ozark, a
atmggKng regional carrier, cm the

grounds that the deal would sub-

stantially reduce competition to and

from St iVttrin; where both airlines

have major operations.

The decision is nwnthai* blow for

TWA, which has been hit by heavy

losses this year as a result of the

slump in US tourist traffic across

the Atlantic, its biggest route, fol-

lowing the terrorist bombings in

Europe. The acquisition of Ozark is

as important element in TWA's bat-

tle to restore its fiwmnial fortunes

and TWA is expected to challenge

the Justice Departments view that

it is nnHkdy that other carriers can

build a competitive position at St

Louis within a reasonable period of

Associated had said earlier this

week that it was willing to accept a
higher offer if May would increase

its exchange ratio to 0882 May
shares for each of Associated’s 40m
fully diluted common shares.

Hie takeover battle has been un-

usual in that both sides have gone

to considerable lengths to publicise

their bargaining positions. Asso-

ciated is one of America's biggest

retail groups and inrhidm; such fa-

mous stores as Lord and Taylor and

J.W. Yakinson. The combined

groups will have sales of dose to

SlObn, almost as much as Federat-

ed Stores, the industry leader.

Associated, which is based in

New York, has 440 retail stores, and

May, based in St Louis, has 145.

EMPHASIS ON MERCHANT BANKING PAYS OFF

Healthy gains for Bankers Trust
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

BANKERS TRUST yesterday

rounded off the second quarter re-

sults season of the big US money
centre banks, with a 19 per cent in-

crease in net income to 51042m.

Earnings per share rose by 14 per'

cent to 51.45. Mr Alfred Brittain in,

chairman, said that both net inter-

est income and non-interest income
contributed significantly to the

earnings improvement, as did a

lower provision for loan losses.

Loan loss provisions fell by S17m
in the second quarter to 538m. This

is in sharp contrast to the experi-

ence of some of the Bank's larger

New York rivals which have report-

ed lower second quarter earnings.

Net interest revenues rose by 18

per cent to 52752m and non-inter-

est income rose by 11 per cent to

5189.7m. This was primarily attri-

butable to increased fees and com-

missions, trading account profits

and commissions and other income.

However, the improvement on this

side of the business was offset by a

520.1m drop in foreign exchange

trading profits to S92m.
The group's allowance for loan

losses at the end of June totalled

54522m, or 1.77 per cent of total

loans, compared with 53992m, or

1.69 per cent of loans a year ago.

The latest figures confirm that

Bankers Trust is maintaining its

position as one of the most profi-

table New York banks and under-

lines the success or its increasing

emphasis on merchant banking as

opposed to commercial banking.

In the latest three months, the re-

turn on average equity was 16.01

per cent compared with 15.96 per

cent
This compares with 12.4 per cent

at Citicorp, 132 per cent at Chase

Manhattan, 1423 per cent at Chem-

ical and 11.19 per cent at Manufac-

turers Hanover. J. P. Morgan
earned 21.05 per cent on its average

common stockholders equity and

Bankers Trust has set itself a target

of earning 20 percent
Among other US banks reporting

their second quarter results, Inter-

est, the big Texas bank which has

been one of the hardest hit by the

collapse in oil prices, reported a net

loss of S281.1m, or $4.18 per share.

This was in line with its earlier

forecast The group’s provision for

loan losses totalled 53282m, more

than six times the figure in the first

three months of 1986. However, its

net loan charge-offs in the second

quarter rose to 5838m, compared

with a year earlier.

Non-performing assets at the end

of June totalled 5977m, or 6.75 per

cent of loans, compared with 5796m,

or 5.13 per cent of loans a year ago.

The group's reserve for loan losses

totalled 5510m, or 3.56 per cent of

loans outstanding at end June, com-

pared with 5278m, or 181 per cent,

a year ago. The group’s shares were

unchanged early yesterday at 56%,

valuing the group, which has assets

of 5192m, at 5411m.

Continental Illinois, the big Chi-

cago banking group which was res-

cued by the US Government after a

run on its deposits, has increased

its second-quarter net income by 9

per cent to S402m or 15 cents a

share.

Mr John E. Swearingen, the

chairman of Continental, said that

the increase in earnings was attri-

butable to higber non-interest in-

come, due primarily to a gain on the

sale of real estate and improved

trading profits. These factors were

partly offset by lower net interest

income, higber non-interest ex-

pense and an increase in the provi-

sion for loan losses.

The group's non-performing

loans totalled S800m, or 4.13 per

cent of total loans, at the end of

June compared with 5911m a year

ago.

US drug groups

show good results

Hospital cost

controls hit

HCA income
By Our Nmr York Staff

HOSPITAL Corporation of Ameri-

ca. the biggest operator of proprie-

tary hospitalsin the .US, has report-

ed a 25 per cent dropin.net income 1

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PFIZER AND UPJOHN, two of tile

leading US pharmaceuticals and

health care grottos, reported higher

second-quarter profits, helped by
the more competitive dollar, growth

in the US market, and cost reduc-

tions.

Net income at Pfizer amounted to

5156.1m or 92 cents a share against

51372m or 81 cents a share in the

gamp period of last year, while sales

increased to Sl.lbn from Slbn. For

the first six months of the year, af-

ter-tax profits rose by 14 per cent to

5325m or 51.92 a share from

5284.9m or 5189 a share. Sates ad-

vanced to S2J5bn from S125bn.

The company said results had

been helped by the weakening of

the dollar, which boosted interna-

tional sales growth from 4 per cent

to 12 per cent of currency transla-

tion. At the same time, however.

Pfizer added that most of this boost

to profits had been offset by a com-

bination of price declines in certain

foreign markets - particularly Ja-

pan - and by higher costs. As a re-

sult, most of the growth in net in-

come came from the US.

At Upjohn, net second-quarter

profits jumped to 564.7m or 51.04 a

share from S54m or 88 cents a share

in the same period of last year,

while sates rose to 5594m from

5543m. For the first six months,

earnings rose to $127.7m or 52.05 a

share from 51058m or S1.72 a share

in 1985. Sales in the half-year peri-

od were also up by around 11 per

cent, rising to 51.13bn from SL02bn.

UK Kis to be bought

by its management
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

KIS SERVICES (UK), the British

arm of the Grenoble-based Kis

France instant services group, is be-

ing bought by its management for

an undisclosed sum in an attempt

to improve service to customers and

raise profits.

The UK offshoot is known princi-

pally for its photographic minilabs,

which it soils mainly to small busi-

nessmen. Minilabs, which can run

profitably developing low volumes

of photographic film, have been

particularly successful in France

and the US, displacing larger film

laboratories.

The parent company, whose
name stands for “keep it simple,"

was founded in 1963 by Mr Serge

Crasnianski, a former nuclear phy-

sicist, who started a business em-

pire based on the principle that peo-

ple are prepared to pay extra for

the convenience of getting a job

done fast.

The group now has worldwide

of about S2bn . and about 60

per cent of the world minilab mar-

ket It also produces key-cutting

wmnhinas
,

shoe-mending equip-

ment photographic enlargers and

colour copiers.

However, rapid expansion has

brought problems in some coun-

tries, and losses in the UK. Mr Pa-

trick Jaubert, managing director of

Kis Services, said the company lost

£600200 (5887,400) up to June last

year.

The new company will be re-

named Colour and Photographic

Technology Services.

year.

Earningsper share dropped to 82

cents from 5122 and fell short of

Wall Street's hopes that the first

quarts level of $120 could he main-

tained.

Mr Thomas Frist chairman and

chiefexecutive pointed out that sec-

ond quarter earnings lastyear were

buoyed by a S26m after-tax gain an

a disposal, which had been worth 29

re"** a share. He also drew atten-

tion to tiie 25 per cent rise in operat-

ing revenues during file peiiod to

SL5bn from S12bn.

Twpmt* from operations, how-

ever, rose by only 52 per cent to

5108m from 5102m.

HCA's difficulties in recent years,

in common with the rest of the hos-

pital sector, have arisen from the

mach stricter controls by health in-

surance companies and agencies on

the ijffflpnE costs of treatment. Mr
Frist said tiie rate of decline in hoe-

pjtal admission rates had been

stowing down, white there had been

signficant increases in revenues

from outpatient treatment In part

he acknowledged, the company's!

revenue growth was also due to the

TbainataKxmtnf*ppam as a matter cfrzcotr! ontx.
Jus*, 1986

ADGAS
ABU DHABI GAS LIQUEFACTION COMPANY LIMITED (ADGAS)

US. $650,000,000
MediumTerm Facility

GmmnUeedfy '

Abu Dhabi National Oil Company Mitsui & Co, Ltd The British Petroleum Company p.lx.

TOTAL/Compagnie Fran^aise des Ktroles Mitsui Liquefied Gas Co, Ltd

Arrangedby

operations in and. out of St Lotus

where competition has been parti-

cularly intense since foe 1985 entry

ofPeople Express, the cut-price air-

line which is itself feeing serious fi-

nancial problems. TWA lost 5193m

in 1985 and another $1698m in the

first quarter at 1986.

Mr Carl Icahn, the corporate raid-

er who took control of TWA earlier

thisyear, wants to take over Ozark

in order to gain access to rts fleet of

50 cmaTU>r aircraft and gain access

to markets where it would find it

difficult to expand.

The Justice Department said in a

brief filed with the Transportation

Department that a merger between

TWA and almost any other airline

would raise fewer anti-trust prob-

lems. However, it did not complete-

ly rule out a merger between the

two airlines and said that if ID or

more gates at St Louis airport could

be available for use by a new

carrier, it would raise ite Objections.

Northrop income falls by 75%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

NORTHROP,, the US military

aerospace group, reported a 75 pc*

cent drop in' second quarter net in-

come to which it blamed

partly on the absence of some spe-

cial wring in. the comparable quar-

ter 0£ last year and the extra costs

associated wifli a new classified de-

fence contract

Northrop's shares fell sharply on

Wall Streetyesterday.foSowing the

news of the £120 drop in earnings

pershare to $0.49 per share. Forthe

six months net income is down 55

per cent at 562.4m or $124 per

share;

Hie company said that the drop

in profits was fhe result of "several

cipnififflnt items”. These included

the fact that the second quarter a

year ago benefited from the receipt

of $50m as part of a settlement of a

dispute with McDonnell Douglas

and 534m from the insurance on the

loss of a F-20 aircraft By contrast,

in the second quarter of 1986, net

income was reduced as a result of

lower mnrg1

'
w<t 1° the early phases

ofmm ftecsifforf programmes, in-

cluding provision for expenditures

that the company expects to invest

in a rtesfttffed new programme re-

ceived during the quarter.

Sales in the latest three months

rose by15per cent to$L4hn

Dee makes
further US
acquisition
By Charles Batchelor In London

DEE Corporation, the rapidly ex-

panding UK supermarket group

headed, by Mr Alec Monk, is mak-

ing its .swtuid acquisition in the US
this year of a major sporting goods

retailer. Dee is to pay 56625m for

M&H Sporting Goods, a Salt Lake

City, Utah based chain with 41 out-

lets trading as Sunset Sports Cen-

1

ters and Wolfes in the north-west-

,

em states of the US. M&H is the

fourth largest sports retailer in the

US.
The latest purchase comes only

four months after Dee paid E278m

for Herman’s Sporting Goods, a

New Jersey-based company mid the

largest sporting goods retailer in

the US with 131 stores in the north-

east and mid-west states.

The M&H stores made a pre-tax

profit of S62m on sales of 5108m in

the year ended August 1985. They

will be integrated into the Her-

man’s chain and ultimately re-

named.
lie latest purchase consolidated

Dee's position as the leading spe-

cialist retailer in the US in this field

butthe British group Still has only 4-

per cent share of the highly frag-

mented S14bn market. Dee said.

Most outlets are individual stores

' Mr Kevin O’Keeffe, president oi

Dee Corporation of America, said

this deal would give Herman's a

strong base for pxp*nginn in the

western US.
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AU of these Securities have Been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Australian $65,000,000

AMCORLIMITED

13%% Notes Due 1993

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

HAMBROSBANK
Limited

CISC
Limit*

S.G. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

ANZMERCHANTBANK
Limited

BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS
Limited

BAYERISCHE VERBINSBANK
AkticugeeelUekatt

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK AG
Vie

BANQUENATIONALEDE PARIS

BARING BROTHERS£ CO..
Limited

DRESDNER BANK
AktiengnJlerkett

KRED1ETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP

McINTOSHHAMSQNHOAREGOVETTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

NEDERLANDSECREDIETBANKN. V.

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.
Limited

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

JB WERE& SONLTD WESTPACBANKINGCORPORATION

July17,1986

US $50,000,000

Banque Frangaise
Du Commerce Exterieur

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6.825% perannum
17th July 1986
20th January 1987

Interest Amount pier

US. 85,000.000 Note
due 20th January 1987

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. SI77,260.42

AIBD BOND INDICES
W&KLY EUROBOND GUIDE JULY 11

US Dollar

Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar
Evroguilrfer

Euro Currency Unit
Yen
Sterling

Deuuchttmark
Bank J. Vonttbel 1 Co Ud. Zurich -

Redemption OlanfN 12 Months 12 Months
Yield on Week High low

9.257 -HUS 10.650 9.094
13.587 2.877 14.630 12.600
10.563 -0.612 11.840 10.489

6.051 -1.171 6.990 5.971

B.498 1.239 9.580 8.164
6.405 —0.331 7.150 6.307
10.107 0.738 11.932 9.751

6.531 -ojai 7.210 6.418
Taler 81274* JVZ CM

Financial Times Thursday July 17 1986

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

BY CHRIS 5HEWELL AND SAMUEL SENORB4 IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE National Bank
(PNB) and Development Bank
of the Philippines (DBP), two
of the country's state-owned

banks, are to compete directly

with private sector banks under

a major policy change, the

Philippines government con-

firmed yesterday.
According to a memorandum

tc President Coraron Aquino,

from Mr Jaime Oegpin, the Fin-

ance Minister, and Mr Jose
Fernandez, the Central Bank
Governor, the size and scope of

the two banks’ operations will

be reduced to cut their share of

overall commercial banking
business from a half to a

quarter.
With the sale of six other

banks, the government’s direct

Involvement in the sector will

be sharply' reduced and the
banking system will become
more market oriented.

The announcement of the
move coincided with the start

of talks with the International

Monetary Fund on the terms of
a new 18-month standby credit
of up to SDR 615m
(US$518L9m). The IMF has long
wanted Manila to reduce the
budgetary burden of state-

owned baoks.
The government also hopes

the change will facilitate a
World Bank loan of $200m to
S250m which can be used to
cover part of its vastly in-

creased budget deficit of 27bn
pesos (US$1.3bn) equivalent to
about 4 per cent of gross nat-
ional product
A major part of the increased

deficit is due to PNB and DBP
which will need a subsidy of
19m pesos in 1986. This repre-
sents around 17 per cent of the
whole budget, according to lat-

est government figures.

The new move will not of it-

self help the government, which
will now take on bad loans

worth 54m pesos from PNB and
Km pesos from DBP. But they
will give die banks a clean bal-

ance sheet and the government
is making arrangements for tbe
disposal of their non-performing
assets under a privatisation
scheme still to be finalised.

The six other banks to be sold
were previously owned by busi-

nessmen but then acquired by
various government agencies.

They include International Cor-
porate Bank (Interbank); Pili-

pinas Bank, which is a subsi-

diary of PNB; Associated Bank;
Commercial Bank of Manila
(Combank); Union Bank; and
Republic Planters Bank.

Recently American Express
took a 40 per cent stake in Inter-

bank. Earlier this year Combank
held a bout of talks with Bank

Record results

for Bank of

New Zealand
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

THE STATE-OWNED Bank of
New Zealand has reported
record net profits of NZS100.6m
(U5S53.65m) for the year to

March, a rise of 34 per emit.

As sole shareholder, the
government received a dividend
of NZ$2Cm. This was in addition
to NZ$105.6m in tax, up 59 per
cent on the previous year.
The result was achieved on

revenue cf NZ579.9m and after
expenses of NZ$372m.
Government approval was

given earlier this month for the
bank to raise NZ$150m through
a public share flotation,

although the government will
retain all the voting capital.

Mr Bob McKay, chief execu-
tive, said the profit result would
support a successful flotation

and demonstrated tbe bank’s
ability to maintain a good per-
formance.

“Ttie past year’s profit per-
formance has been achieved
despite 'the constraints placed
on business growth because of
the need for additional capital.’’

Malaysia lifts directives

-performing loansIII Ion
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

BANK NEGARA, the Malaysian
central bank, has informed the
country’s commercial banks
tbit it Is unofficially lifting its

tough directives on non-
performing loans, in a move to

ease tbe financial problems of
businessmen who are facing
strong pressure to repay their
loans.

The directives were imposed
early last year, following the
Bank Bumiputra blllion-daliar
loan scandal in Hong Kong.
Under the rules, Malaysian
banks ate to atop treating as

income Interest on nonperform-
ing loans, so as to give a more
accurate picture of their finan-
cial position.

This haa led many hanks to
pressure businessmen to repay
their loans, at a time when

many of them are facing diffi-

culties. These in turn come as

a result of the collapse of the
share and property markets.
The lifting of tiie directives

on nonperformizig loans was
approved by the cabinet and
conveyed to the hanks by Dato
Jsafer Humean, Bank Negara’s
governor.
Tbe authorities believe that

the Malaysian banking sector is

basically sound. Of the two
dozen banks which have had
their accounts audited by Bank
Negara up to the end of March,
only three faced difficulties if

non-performing loans were
taken into account Even they
would be adequately secured if

their portfolios of such loans
were to be spread over two to
three years.

Group profits

up 42%
at C Itoh
By bn Rodger in Tokyo

Downturn for

Bangkok Bank
By Boonsong KTfutna In Bangkok

BANGKOK BANK, Asean’s
largest bank in terms of assets,

has reported a 30.6 per cent
drop in net profits for the first

half of 1986 to 603m baht
If22.75m).
Lending increased -by- .31,8:

per cent to 19G.85bn baht.
Deposits rose. by 5 per cent to
195.09bn baht, but assets fell by
22 per cent to 26330m baht.
The bank said the result was
not satisfactory, blaming it on
the economic recession.

PAN-HOLDING

SOCIETE ANONYME

LUXEMBOURG

AMENDMENT
The advertisement dated July

8th. 1986 mentioned by error a

dividend of US$5.0D per share,

instead of the right amount of

USS5A0. We readvertise It in

the amended verson.

The unconsolidated net asset

value as of June 30, 1986.

amounted to US$342.19 per
share of US$50 par value. This

valu* was . baf?r%, -payment on
July 1st. 1986. of a dividend of
US$5:60 per share.

The consolidated net asset value

per share amounted as of June
30. 1986. to U5$356,2iL

us. $100,000,000

A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

interest Hate 6%% per annum

Interest Period 17th July 1936
17th October 1986

interestAmount per
U.S. SI,000 Note due
17th October 1986 U.S. S17.25

Credit Suisse First Boston Lamted
Agent Bank

XE

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC.
Idc. In England under die Compank* Acts 1948 to 1967, Reg. Na 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
For die three month period 15th July, 1986 to 15th October, 1986.

in scwrdance with die provisions of die Notes, notice Is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at 1014 per cent,
per annum and that die interest payable on die relevant interest

payment dace, 15th October, 1986, against Coupon No. 8 wifi be
£1,291.78 fiota Now of £50,000 and £129.18 from Notes of
£5,000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg& Go. Led. (Agent Bank)

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V.

^—

*

on 14th July, 1986 U.S. S 139.65

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

Information: Plenum, HoWring <5 PiersonHAL
Harangredn 214,1016 Bff Amsterdam.

U.S.$2OO,009,OOO

Bankers Trust Australia Limited
(Incorporated in the Suae of Nen' South Wales>

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

For the six months
14th July 1986 to 12th January 19S7

the Notes will cany an interest rate of 6.85%
per annum with a coupon amount of

115$ 346i3feper USSdO.QGG principal -amount,
payable on I2th January 1957

0 Bankers Trust
Company, London -.Agent Bank.

US. $150,000,000

Credit Lyonnais
Floating Rate Notes
Due January 1993

Interest Rate 6%% per annum

Interest Period 17th July 1936
20th January 1987

Interest Amount per
US. $10,000 Note due
20th January 1987 U.S. 8344.13

Credit Snisse First Boston limited
Reference Agent

*

BANQUE SUDAMERIS
U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1987

For die six month period
15th July, 1986 to 15th January, 1987

the Notes will bear an
interest rate of 6is/j6% per annum.

Interest payable on 15th January, 1987.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

Philippines cuts role of state banks
of Hawaii os equity participa-

tion. The six banks have a 6
per cent share is commeeial

banking business and currently

hold 2-6 pesos in government
deposits.
Under the latest government

action, PNB and DBP wiil both
lose the advantages they held
over private banks, such as the

extension of special guarantees,

and their obligations will do
longer enjoy guarantees from
the government. Tbe govern
rnent will aiso reduce its depo-
sits with them and make no
additional capita! infusion.

Yesterday’s statement says
PNB's assets will now amount
to 24hn pesos, while DSP’s 20hn
pesos. Their net worth will be
Sbn pesos, and 2bn pesos respec-
tively’. The banks* continued
existence will depend on their
performance. so redundant
branches are likely to be closed.

CONSOLIDATED not profits of
C Itoh, tbe third largest
Japanese trading group, rose
by 42 per cent to YlB£bn
($ll6ai) in tbe year to March.
Tbe group said all divisions

participated in the advance, but
sales of machinery were par-
ticularly strong. However, by
the end of the fiscal year, ifce

group was beginning to fee! the

effects of setbacks in major
foreign markets and the rapid
appreciation of tha yen.

Total sales rose from
Y14,545bn to Y15,900bn. Import
transactions declined slightly

because of the fall in oil prices.

At the pre-tax level, profits
were down 7 per cent to
Y25,4bn, reflecting tbe decon-
solidation of C Itoh Fuel.

#
''

Jr.

CREDITD’FQUIPEMENT
DESPETITESETMOYENNESENTREPRISES

up to US$200,000,000

GuaranteedFloating Rate Notes
Due 1996

For the six months
15th July, 1986 to 15lh January, 1937
tee Notes will carry an interest rate of
?£3J*r *na'l'a and C°uiwn amount ofg,B"

I

Bankers Trust
Company, London

Agent Bank

i
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ifts earnings by
\*Y TM DICKSON IN BftUSSBS

SOCIETE GENERALE . de
BELGIQUE, Belgium's’ hugest -

and most powerful industrial
holding group/., yesterday
announced consolidated profits
of BFr 5.33bn («120m), a 4Q
per cent increase on the 1984
figure.

Adjusted profits
.
pec .share;

.

however, were only 21S per
cent ahead at BFr 2S&2, reflect-

ing the recent substantial'
capital -increases by the group.
The figures take into account

all the companies in’, which
Societe Generale has more than
a 20 per cent stake. Its own
results—reflecting, a similar
profits surge to BFr 2Bbn in
1985—were published earlier

this year.
- The group explained that the
Impetus for much of the im-
proved .group performance
came from its Interests in non-
ferrous

.
metals — which have

undergone
:
a substantial re-

organisation— chemicals and
bulking. For.the future Societe
Generate has - identified the
financial sector {where it now
has a 50 per cent stake m
London-based Dillon Read),
international trading and tele-
communications as having the
best growth potential.

All eyes at Societe Generate
are now on Paris, where a
decision is due to be taken by
die French Government before
the end of this month on ITT's

proposed link-up with France’s
CompagnJe Generate d*Etectri-

cite.

The Belgian group hopes to
take -roughly a 10 per cent
minority stake in the new
holding company. This would
help forge an even closer rela-

tionship with CGE, with which
Societe Generate already has a
joint controlling interest in

ACEC.. the troubled Belgian
technology business.

Yesterday’s statement showed
that . Societe Generated
BFr 2.79bn dividend payments,
represent some 60 per cent of
group profits.

Total shareholders’ equity is

up from BFr 80.9bn to
BFr 88.6bn.

Euromobiliare seeks bank status
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INTEm COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Suez buys

Chicago
commodity
trader
By David March in Paris

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, the inter-

nationally-operating French
bank, has bought a majority
stake is GNP Commodities, one
of the most important financial

traders on the Chicago futures
markets.

The move to spread its US
futures and options activities is

:

part of the bank’s strategy of
stepping up its development of
new financial products. The
bank aims particularly to
strengthen links between its

US futures operations and its

trading on the newly opened
Paris financial futures market.
GNP Commodities, set up in

1972. has a staff of just under
200. and is headed by Mr Brian
Monieson, a former chairman of
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange. He will continue to
direct the group, with a number
of Banque Indosuez executives
coming on to the board.
Banque Indosuez, owned by

the nationalised Compagnle
Financiere de Suez financial
group, has already built up a
strong track record in France
in offering futures and options
services to its corporate and
institutional clients.

BT ALAN FMBWAN.IN MILAN

EUROMOBXUAKE, the Milan-
based investment bank and
securities house which Is con-
trolled by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, is to ask the Bank,
of Italy for permission to be-
come a recognised and fully,
fledged bank. If the central
bank in Rome gives its per- _ ^ i

allow holds"a 5 per cent equity-stake] 97, of Whom 40 are involved AmprSpan
?° beein a de* at present has no formal stand- in corporate and stock market /VUleilUlD

posiKakmg business. m/^ a bank. activities, to the last financial _
The investment bank, which The institution, one of year, to June 1985 it had a net OlSDOSAl

has total assets of around Milan’s earliest advocates of profit of LB.lbn. Profit for the
LSOObn (S203m), is seeking to consolidated balance sheets, ex- half year to last December ).v CaLaJhi.
become a private bank arid temaliy audited accounts and was L4J3bn. "j OCUvrillg

Wessanen
_ Saga plans link-ufI dealS SCHERING. the West German

nrnflOfirc TTC .
0 1

. .
•

. . pharmaceutical and chemicalptupuoco BY fay GJESTER IN OSLO company, has sold Nepera. its

takeover SAGA PETROLEUM, the d^crfbes as "fax more inter- Se to^’ew
Br Lima tuun in

- - •- Norwegian oil Independent, is esting cooperation proposals Jersey for ^ nidisclosed sum.
'n studying various alternative it claims to have received. . .

WESSANEN, the Dutch food solutions to its severe liquidity One suggestion is that Saga cJSlrtnB'«*
le
eari?2?and consumer products group, problems, following thetoilure should float a convertible loan fevering s

plans a cash purchase of John Sn Tuesday of merger - talks bond, to be taken up by the 8HETm£SK Cain of Massachusetts, in an with Elf Aquitaine Norge, state; with repayment either in S”* vL* *’ “JS'ES
attempt to strengthen further Norwegian subsidiary of the cash or in Saga shares, at par, *S^hjoaM?S DM &5its US operations. French petroleum and indus- within about seven years.

J."~ zn° losses 01 1>M
John E. Cain has established trial group. Another possibility would be

a strong market position in a counter-offer made last for Saga to swap with other Nepera wll operate as a

premium sauces, dressings and wed: by Norsk Hydro, the Nor- oil companies some of Its stakes wholly-owned subsidiary of

pickles in the New England wegian energy and industrial in undeveloped discoveries for CasChem, a privately owned
area, where Wessanen is also concern, has apparently been shares in producing fields, company—producing

^
chemicals

active. The American com- put to one side for the moment, thereby boosting its cash flow process technologies for

pally's production and distribu- while Saga considers what it over the next few crucial years, toe manufacture of printed

torn activities will mesh with — circuits.

Wessanen's operations, which _ . . . . .
Sobering is also looking for

include Crowley Foods and ftJflC 2LCQU1FCS 6Stflt6 826111 a buyer for its wholly-owned
Heluva Good - Cheese in New ****

. .
b Diamalt subsidiary in Munich,

York. DEN NORSKE . Credithank, write Our Oslo Correspondent- which is part of the fine

With annual sales of $40m Norway's largest commercial The firm will continue to chemicals division. Discussions

and a workforce of 250, Cain tanV --tended its interest opmate as an independent unit, with several interested parties

is expected to lift Wessanen’s Jed b? * fonner managing are said to he in progress.

US turnover above S500m a jn 0,8 eounX&* booming pro- director and 80 per cent owner, Diamalt had a loss last year of
yffiir. BeveijlaiMMfnitfiittPO Off- *!>«*& rsoeohwc <byj acquiring,.Mr year in
already accounts for abont half Bexoaxk & Rygh, one of the; handled ’property' 'deals worth Schering had earnings last

of the Dutch group’s total turn- largest Norwegian real estate >

,

'about NKr SfiOftl 1873m) and year of DM 173m on sales of
over. agents, for-aikun^isclM^suq^ showpdjfcpWfiLpf.JWCr ljn-

,

DM 54-bn. „

does not intend to open, a
branch network. Euro-
moblliare, which is 21 per cent
owned by Mr De Benedetti’s
Sabaudia holding company, was
formed in 1973 by Mr Guido
Roberto Vitale, its managing
director.
"Euromobiliare, in which
Britain’s Samuel Montagu
holds a 5 per cent equity stake,
at present has no formal stand-
ing as a bank.
The institution, one of

Milan’s earliest advocates of
consolidated balance sheets, ex-
ternally audited accounts and

other
‘

’practices which have
been slow to take root in
Dalian -finance, engages in cor-

porate finance, mergers and ac-

quisitions, new stock market
issues, portfolio management
and Eurobond trading. It has
more than Ll.OOObn of funds
under management.
Euromobiliare has a staff of

97, of whom 40 are involved

in corporate and stock market
activities, to the last financial

year to June 2885 it had a net
profit of LB.lbn. Profit for the
half year to last December
was L4L3bn.

Saga plans link-up deals
|

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

SAGA PETROLEUM, the

j

Norwegian oil Independent, is

studying various alternative
1 solutions to its severe liquidity
problems, following the failure

on Tuesday of merger -talks

with Elf Aquitaine Norge.
Norwegian subsidiary of the
French petroleum and indus-
trial group.
A counter-offer made last

wed: by Norsk Hydro, the Nor-
wegian energy and industrial

concern, has apparently been
put to one side for toe moment,
while Saga considers what it

describes as ’’far more inter-

esting ” co-operation proposals
it claims to have received.
One suggestion is that Saga

should float a convertible loan
bond, to be taken up by the
state; with repayment either in

cash or in Saga shares, at par,

within about seven years.

Another possibility would be
for Saga to swap with other
oil companies some of Its stakes
in undeveloped discoveries for
shares In producing fields,

-thereby boosting its cash flow
over the next few crucial years.

DnC acquires estate agent
DEN NORSKE . Creditbank.

Norway's largest commercial

bank, has extended its interest

in the country’s booming pro-.

ipeitSi loBeotan* dqu acquiring)

Remark & Rygh, one of the
largest Norwegian real estate j

agents, for- an. und^iscjpjgj. suxp.

write Our Oslo Correspondent
Hie firm will continue to

operate as an independent unit,

led by its * fonner managing
director and 80 per cent owner,
tMr BAftf yewr in
handled ’property' 'deals worth

:about NKr &G0M 1873m) and
jShowpdAJWfiLpf.N^r ljn- .. ,

.
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N. AMERICAN

Thin advertisement compEes with the requirements of the Council ofpus Stock Exchange. Itdoes not constitute an
invitation to subscribe for orpurchase any securities. The ssaaities referred to below htweuot been registered underthe

UnitedStates Securities Act of1933andmay not be offend, sotdordehoered ebnctfy or indirectly in the United States of
America it* territories or itspossessions or to United States Persons.

Bank of Montreal
Incorporatedunder the laws ofCanada

US. $250,000,000

FloatingRate Debentures, Series 10, due 1998

These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

TD Mortgage Corporation
(Organised underthe laws of Canada)

Cdn $75,000,000

10% Guaranteed Notes due July 16, 1991
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

TD toeToronto-Dominion bank
(a Canadian chartered bank)

Toronto Dominion Internationa! Limited.

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SJV.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited.

Generale Bank

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

16th July. 1988

Wood Gundy Inc.

Banque Generale du Luxembourg SJV.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfield Limited

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Genossenschaftiiche Zentralbank AG-Vienna

Kredietbank International Group

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Societe Generate

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

.«Jw? Vw-vv \q
J - .

• : \
,*••#1.7 I • •*•.'4 i * a * » -* W

Consolidated Highlights at March 31, 1986

(Dollars in millions *)

17.544Total assets

Assets under management

Net income

Shareholders’ equity

Allowances for losses

* Values expressed in US dollars adopting the lira-doBar ex-

change race ofend March 1966 (Italian lira 1,580.75/US$ l.OO).

The Meeting of the Shareholders of IStituto

Mobiliare Italiano (IMI), held in Rome on July

9, 1986, approved a transfer of reserves to

equity for an amount of400 billion Lire. As

a result ofthe Shareholders' decisions and of

the July 1st capital increase, the equity

structure of IMI and of the IMI Group can
be summarized as follows:

MorganGuarantyLtd
Bank ofMontreal Bank ofTokyoInternationalLimited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe)&A. Banque BruxellesLambertS.A.

Banque Nationals de Paris ’Banque ParibasCapitalMarketsLimited

Chase ManhattanLimited CommerzbankAktzengesellschaft

County NatWesI'CapitalMarkets CreditLyonnais

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited Dai-IchiKangyo InternationalLimited

EBCAmroBankLimited Fuji InternationalFinance Limited

GeneraleBank Goldman SachsInternationalCorp.

Lloyds MerchantBankLooted MerrillLynch CapitalMarkets

Mitsubishi Finance InternationalLimited SamuelMontagu& Co, Limited

Salomon BrothersIntehnationalLimited Sanwa InternationalLimited

ShearsonLehmanBrothersInternational SumitomoFinance International

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited S.G.Warburg Securities

Wood Gundy Inc. YasudaTrustEurope Limited

|]
(Dollars in millions *) f

|
Capital 1,044 ji

5 Statutory and other reserves 932 )

Shareholders* equity

Allowances for losses

Total

1,976

428

2,404

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO
Public Law Credit Institute

Head Office in Rome

Application haa been made to the Council ofThe StockExchange for the Debentures tobe admitted to the Official

ligtTlnterest on the Debentures will tie payabte semi-annually in Januaryand July, thetint suchpayment being

due in January 1987.

listingParticulars relating toBank ofMontreal and the Debentures are available in theExtel Statistical Service

and copies may be obtained during usual business hours up to and induing 21st Jvdy, 1986 from the Company

Announcementa Office ofThe Stock Exchange andup to and including 3lst July, 1986 from:—Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange andup to and including 3lst

,

p—k of Montreal - Morgan Guaranty Ltd

9Queen Victoria Street- 30 Throgmorton Stiret

London.EC4N4XN LondonK2N2NT

17thJuly; 1986

Horn Gonrett Ltd.
Heron House
319525 High Holboru
LoudonW&V 7PB

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

AMSTERDAM/DELFT/EINDHOVEN
groningenithe hague/haarlem/heemstede/

leiden/leiderdorp/oegstgeest/
RUSWUK/ROTTERDAM/l/TRECHTMASSENAAR

Your subscription copy of toe FINANCIAL TIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office in the centre of any of the cities listed above-

tor details contart: Richard Willis. Tel: 020 239430. Telex: 16527.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United Stales Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New issua/Jufy, 196S

U.S. $100,000,000

Hill Samuel Group Pic

Floating Rate Notes Due 201

6

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kredtetbank International Group

LTC3 International Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris

Commerzbank AktiengeseNschaft

DaWchi Kangyo International Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der dstetrefchiscften
Spailcassen Aktfengeselfaetialt

JBJ International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsubishi FinanceInternational Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Sumitomo Finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Yamaichl international (Europe) Limited

Associates Corporation
oi North America-

'
»*. s-jl = -
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Financial Highlights forthe Six Months Ended April 30, 1986

XETINCOME
STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
FINANCE RECEIVABLES

Commercial Financing ..............................
Consumer Financing

Ibtal Receivables

ALLOWANCE FOR LOSSES OHFINANCERECEIVABLES
Fteicent of Net Receivables

FINANCE VOLUME
Commercial Financing

ConamnerFinancing

Ibtal Volume

StxlfOBtta Eaded or«t April 30. *
1986 1985 IDearot)

palluAmb* inTtadtaf
S 171,974 S 152.864 13%

106,026 -95312 11

1,190411 1,055,804 J3

84,543,103 >4X03.147 6
4,706,722 4.014,638 17

59^49,825 18^17,785 11

239.861 208,062 IS
3U3* 2.96%

>3,182,996 >3.349,235 15)

1,991,791 1.881.222 6

>5,174,787 S5.230.457 ID

Consolidated Balance Sheet Board of Directors
April 30.

Assets
1986 19SS

Ca Tbcmsaadi]

Bonds and Dotes, at amortized cost (market

—

> 4,825 * 32,852

1986. SS31. 146.000; 1985, 5419.527.000] 536,955 430^75
Finance Recertables

Commercial Financing *4343,103 K303.X47
Consumer Financing 4.706,722 4.014.638

Ibtal finance reoehabka >9,249,825 $8,317,785

Less

Unearned finance income (I338J15S)

(239^611

$7,671,909

(1,297.966)

(208.062)

$6311.757
Ot&erAssets 465,868 241.649

>8^79,557 $7,517,233

Liabilities and Stockholders1 Equity

Notes ISyable unsecured abort-term $2^56,067 $2^62.470
Accounts Payable and Accruals 441,196 446.473
Beserve far Insurance daios and Benefits 349,456 288^56
Long-Tfenn Debt unsecured

Stockholders' Equity

4J42J27 3,264,230

Class B Common Slock. SI00 par nine. 2,000.000 shares

antiiariad,' 1,000.000 shares outstanding

Common Stock, no par value. 5,000 shares authorized, 260 shares

> 100^)00 $ 100.000-

outstanding, al staled value 47fi37 47.037

Panf-fn Capital 281,749 281.749

Retained Earnings 777,732 649,198
Unrealised Foreign Currency Hanslatjon Adjustments [16fiQ7] (22,180)

Krtai Stockholder^ Equity *1,1904111 $1,055,804

>8.679557 *7^17233

I J Poceta MaeUeg.

John M. Bdk
Chairman of the Board

Belk Staes Services, Inc.

Dt Floyd A. Bond
Dean Emeritus of Graduate

School of Business Admin-
istration and Donald C. Cook
Distinguished Professor

of Business Eco-

nomics, the Unhreraity of

Michigan

Marts S. Deris

Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executire Officer

Gtdf-fWestern Inc.

John K EbIU
Chairman of the Board

The Vantage Companies

warns. Hep*
Executive Vice President

and Chief Financial Officer

OuH +-Western Inc.

BUffi W. Hogbea
Sr Executive Vice President

Associates Corporation of

North America

James E. Jack
Executive Vice President

Associates Corporation of

North America

James J. Seder
Financial Consoltaut

BggiUJKwea
Resident
Associated Corpora&a of

North America

WBfna S. tee
Chairman of the Board and

Chief Esecntive Officer

Dnke Power Company

Jndd Leighton

Chairman of the Board

Denida Industries, Inc.

Aha B. Lenar
Be Executive Vice Pmkfcnt
AsttCiales-CorpontiDB

North Aaeru

DanW. Maddox
Retired Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer

Associates Corporation of

North America

HaroH D. ManfcaB
Sc Executive Vice President

Asaocixies Corporation of

North America

BvisL. Hasan
Managing Partner

Mason Best Company

Recce A- Oracash, Jc
Cfrtinrm* of the Board

Associates Cotporatka of

North America

Robert D. Rogers
President
iwar industries, Ioc.

Xnvia Schlosa

President

Marcos Sdtloss & Co* Inc.

Offices

One Gulf+Western plaza.

New Nnfc. NT 10023

HO Box 660237
Dallas, TZ 752WHJ237

United Qngdea Sabsfafiazy

Associates Capital Corporation,

Limited

Associates Home, P.O. Bax 200,
Windsor

Berkshire SL4 1SW. Eagtad
Tfel. 075-355-7100

The Associates, founded in

1515, provides commercial

financeand ieasjsg,

consumer financial services

and insurance through

appnmnuteiy 500 O.S. and
finign effirea. indnding55
nffjy in (he United Bngdosi.

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Mercedes

Eurobond

better met

than NIB’s
By Alexander Nkoll

THE EUROBOND market’s

fickle nature showed through
yesterday in contrasting re*

ceptioas for straight dollar

Eurobonds Issued respec-

tively by Mercedes Bens
Credit Corporation and
Nordic Investment Bank
(NIB).
The $100m deals each had

identical terms, with a
seven-year life and 7| per
cent eoapon, except that

NIB'S was priced at 100|

compared with par for
Mercedes. The price differen-

tial might have appeared
reasonable given that NIB is

triple A rated, while the
Mercedes deal is neither

rated nor guaranteed, either

by the parent, Mercedes Benz
of North America, or by the
ultimate owner, Daimler-Benz
of West Germany.
Hie Mercedes unit, making

its first venture into the
Eurobond market, was well

received as as attractive,

prestigious brand-name and
traded at discounts to issue

(nice far less than the total

fees, according to lead man-
ager Deutsche Bank Capital

Markets.
MB's issue, brought at 51

basis points over US
Treasuries, was deemed tight

and was quoted by the lead
manager, Salomon Brothers
International, with a bid

price of 21 points below the

issue price as against total

fees of If.

Wells Fargo, the US West
Coast bank, issued $200m of
12-year floating-rate notes
which went down welL Led
by Morgan Stanley Inter-

national, the issue has a
margin of } over three-month
London interbank offered

rates (Libor). It Is callable

after three years.
Dai-Ichl Kangyo Inter-

national brought the latest

In a series of innovative deals
which, in return for a high .

yield, tie the investor’s return
to risk force factors exogenous
to the bond market CaQed
a Duet Bond, the 9100m issue

for Denmark has the added
twist that, not simply the
redemption amount bid also

the size of each coupon pay-
ment depends on the dollar/

yen rate.

The Danish bond, priced
at 101}, would pay a coupon
of 10 per cent and would be
redeemed at maturity at par
if the dollar/yen rate were
to remain, constant at Y163.
Interest payments and* re-'-’

tfemption —aunt, however,
win be ' Calculated according
t© formulae, under which the
Investor gjjts ^nore if

.
the

dollar -.appreciates,^and tecs-,

if it weakens further..

In the D-mark market, the
Inter-American Development
Bank made a DM 300m 10-year
Issue led by Deutsche Bank
with a 6} per cent coupon
and price of 99}. Though the
issue came lata In the day,
initial indications bad the
deal traded well within its

fees.

A mixed reception was
accorded to a DM 100m 10-

year, Of per . cent Issue for
Brewer Landesbank, includ-

ing warrants which holders
could exercise at par Into
identical bonds If an interest

rate fall made this attractive.

The package, led by the
German subsidiary of Union
Bank of Switzerland, Is priced
at 1025 and bids ranged both
Inside and outside the fees.

A pure warrant deal was
launched for WeatLB
Finance, exercisable into up
to 250,000 6} per emit bonds
due 1998 guaranteed by
parent Westdeutsche Landes-
bank. The issue was quoted
by lead manager CSFB-
Effecteobank at DM 32 to
DM 27.
D-mark bonds prices rose

} to } In more active trading,
on currency factors and with
supra-national Issues benefit-
ing most

Automated
bond trading

by 1987
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

AN AUTOMATED price dis-

play and trading system now
under study for the Eurobond
market could be in operation
In London and Switzerland as
early as the end of next year,
the Association of Inter-
national Bond Dealers
(AIDS) announced.
The system, being designed

in co-operation with the US
National Association of
Securities Dealers (NASD),
would enable the Eurobond
market, which turned over
$230bn last year, to become
the first fixed-income market
to provide comprehensive dis-

semination - and computer
screen display of market data,

including current quotations.

Mr John Walters, AIBD
Secretary-General, said in
Washington that outline pro-

posals for the system were
now being made public fol-

lowing the conclusion of an
initial technical study carried

out with NASD.
An exhaustive study,

approved by the AIBD annual
meeting in Singapore last

May, Is dne to be presented to

its board in October and,
subject to endorsement by the
board, would be presented to

the full AIBD membership
later this year.

Planned reforms sharpen

IASC regulatory teeth

THE International Association
of Securities Commissions, a
grouping of stock exchange

regulatory bodies mainly from
North and South America, has
always had the reputation Of

being a rather sleepy organisa-

tion whose annual get-togethers

gave the opportunity for

jamborees rather than jaw-
boning. -

That now looks Hhely to

change. A& a result of booming
business and the increasing
interconnection between inter-

national securities markets, the
need foe closer cooperation
between different countries’

regulatory authorities has never
been greater.
On the first day of the

LASC’s three-day annual meeting
in Paris yesterday, delegates
agreed on a fundamental reform
of tbe organisation’s structures
destined to turn It into a
genuine international securities

watchdog.
Hie IASC will set up a per-

manent secretariat headquar-
tered in Quebec and will also

establish a series of regional
committees to keep an eye on
securities market developments
in Europe, adding to the
American committee which
exists already.

Finally, the meeting —

BY DAVID KARSH IN PARIS

attended by delegates from 20
member countries as well as
from 25 observer nations—
agreed to liberalise its statutes

to allow more European coun-
tries to join.

The IASC has traditionally

been dominated by the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) since it was set
up In the 1970s.

The organisation has
admitted non-American mem-
bers only since 1983. They now
total eight—Australia, South
Korea. France, Hong Kong,
Indonesia. Nigeria, Tunisia and
the UK Relaxing the rules on
allowing in countries which had
previously held only observer
status should, according to con-
ference officials, bring in
Spain. Portugal, Italy and Nor-
way fairly quickly, with Bel-
gium. the Netherlands and
Luxembourg also interested in
joining. However, neither Swit-
zerland nor West Germany look
likely candidates.

The impetus for increasing
the muscle of the IASC appears
to have come above all from
the SEC Confronted with the
task of building up an effec-

tive mechanism for exchanging
information among regulatory
agencies, especially to deal

with insider trading and
fraud, the SEC has become a
great deal more international
lit its outlook over the past
few years.
Mr John Shad, the SEC

chairman, yesterday launched
a strong plea for more bilateral

and multilateral cooperation to
combat abusers of securities

markets, whom he labelled
plainly as "criminals."

** It is in the interest of ail

nations to expose and prosecute
the fringe element who would
lie. cheat and steal from legiti-

mate investors. All o! os bear
the cost of such abuse," he
said. "In addition to raulti-

mtillon dollar frauds. It results
in less efficient markets,
higher insurance and other
costs, and meet important the
inhibition of individual and
institutional investors."

This week’s Farts session
represents the first time tbe

IASC has held an annual
meeting outside the American
continent. Mr Yves Le Portz,

the chairman of tbe Cammis-

sions des Operations de Bourse
(COB), France's stock exchange
regulatory body, who is presi-

ding over the meeting, has
played an important part in

steering the IASC towards a
more effective role.

Rolls-Royce facility increased
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE LOAN facility being
assembled by Rolls-Royce as
part of Its bid to supply engines
to British Airways has been
increased to $2.3bn from 32.lira

following heavy oversubscrip-
tion at lead-manager level, Gold-
man Sachs said as arranger
yesterday.
Goldman said that 10 major

banks have now agreed to act
as underwriters in the deal for
which Citicorp and National
Westminster will act as joint
agents.
Interest in the financing has

been very strong, it added, so
that the underwriting commit-
ments of lead managers have

already had to be scaled back
even after allowing for the
increase.
Goldman declined to give

terms of the 15-year facility. It

forms part of Bolls* bid to win
an order to supply engines for
16 new Boeing 747 aircraft
which British Airways is buying.
Syndication of the facility will
only proceed if Rolls’ bid is

accepted.
Market expectations are that

the Rolls financing carries an
initial facility fee of some 20
basis points which would in-

crease as time goes by. This is

a generous fee structure in com-
parison with current market

levels and may well explain the
enthusiasm of banks
Other underwriters are Bar-

clays, Chase Manhattan, Chemi-
cal. First Chicago, Midland,
Mitsubishi Trust and Banking.
Standard Chartered and Toronto
Dominion.
The generous terms reflect

bath the maturity of the deal
and its size, which has obliged
underwriters to make large
initial commitments. Another
complicating factor is that the
deal will be secured against the
aircraft themselves. Since de-
livery will not start until 1939
banks are taking a risk in set-

ting pricing of the facility now

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

lilted are tbe 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary -market.
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Gold mining companies' reports forthe quarter ended 30June 1936
Ail companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

WESTRAND BRACKEN Chemwes Limited L
Consolidated Mines Limited
ComiMiY Registration No.QWS78W
HncMR IV* EtMCXiMiin):OA tas'.-KO.HwhMCA Nratete:£ FteAcKA Wbyw.

"Bum
towed capital- 4 2G0 000 orcfinerv share# 0<Rl eeeh.

- 26 000 detotrad shares of R2 nodi.

Mines Limited

*8
opawrtitG results
Mined
OremdhM
OoSd produced
Yield

Working revenue 0W
Working comb BVt

0ton>
Worldng income (MmSIedl
Gold pnee received AUbJ

1*4K)
HUMcuLRauuspniaN
Working rovenua
Woridngcoca
Working income
Sundry income-net
Trlbuteend royalties- net
income before taxation
Tendon
IncomeBfisrtaxation

Capitalempendhma
Dividends declared

Advanced M
Advanced on met tin)
SoiTipied (mi
Channel width (cm)
Average vatue-goto tgti)

- timgti)

Tone fOOOW 796
Stopa width (cm) SB
Value- gold tg)W 7.1B

- Img/ti Mi
Ore reserve pay Hmit was palculatada an estimated geld price ofRMMOftq.

Quarter Quarter SmoMfte
ended ended ended

300)888 313.1BBB SOLA 1888

100117 107 570 213687
520000 510000 1030000
1001 1000 2001

4057
20

4029
10

4643
4404 42.75 4301
21601 20100 209.70
203 304 202

24138 23520 23833
361 348 3*6

24216 23908 47823
23007

1 20B
21805
1803

44812
3011

883 784 1477
<2871

1614
rreai

1819 HW
HIM 119

R1733 01700 R3438
780 510 1290

17Q0 1700

8811 6239 11050
2148 1981 4129
2276 tow 4238

72 81 76
60 93 01
490 751 616

Urn fc"
erasable Total

499 3688 4963
107 106 104
011
865

608
732

Company Begietratiori No. &HA)U 76AK

tamodcapital- 14 000 OOOsturcsof 90 amts each.

OTBUmnORESULTS

OremUtedV IIIIIIIIII'II
Gold produced (*p/

Working revenue AM rni&tfj
Working coats (Rft milled)

(IVm*mined}
Uforting income dl
Goto price received tiVka)

(Steel

FMBANCMLRESULTS (TOPO)
Working revenue
Working coeta
Working Income
Sundryincome-net
Tributeendroyalties—net
Income before taxation and State's thereof

Capitaltemandhura
OvUemictoclarad

Ouartar Quarter Smooth*
4MM ended ended

30.01986 313.1968 308.1686

69140 66835 203310
225000 287000 709000

784 80S 2469
34 34 30

82.15 8014 8061
57.&1 52.75 5303
18700 190.49 IB609
24,69 3309 3078
23486 24914 25085

347 338 331

18483 20416 82828
12951 12603 37813
5S32 7813 25015
884 879 2942m <2781 14971

6448 8618 27460
3628 -MB 17456

H2929 R3080 R10Q04
256 148 477

7000 7000

1135 1117 3300
341 277 823
321 288 003
41 52 40
60 7.1 7.1
270 367 208

LHVUIIBnatad total capital expe niBtura for the remainder of the currant financial yaar.-
R3 000 000.

Commitmente In raepeclofcontracts pieced-M2OWL

On S June 1986 dhridend No. 109 of 30 cants per ortfinaty share and dMdand No. 100
of R170Q par deterred shore were declared payable to aharaholdm tegidaiiid on
20 June ISM. Dividend warrants will bo postadon 8Auguat 1980
DDMpMUlM
A total of 139 600 tone !March quarter 107000 ions) of oand from the North Sand
Dump and sfimas from Ntxl Stones Dam woe Heated.
Gold forward anies
In order to enane tile profitability of Its mbting operations, the mine he* aoldtoiwani

-
udd production to November 1986. Prices range ham
i to R2B 220 par kilogram In November. The attention of
i fact that the above trensacdona may badosedout prior

to maturity dat*. or rolled over at any time. The affect of traisections dcaod out
duringthequarter Isbroughttoaccount in working rewenue.

m oroor lo ensure me pnmoomi
a portion of Ms expected gold
R24 670 per kflogram ip July lo f

shareholders Is drawn u> the fact

Gold Mining Company Limited
Company Rspfetretlan No.NOSIMM
pbMHTK !£. tan inrehmah BJ.Oum^T-LdaHawWA brandB#.Mh;66 UaPj
CA Mach*: L Pwkt; TJL Prendre. TJ. amenta*®: LWJP. van dwiaewh.
KAD.WiUan.
rt»—

n
r 7 Ta-*— ~ I rnifr"

1

t*iiuarir
** 7 Ifanann I 1-irtn IT r rawk

P.TatoaM
IkuataryAnddaW J-ScueOtewaalne)
•ftrNUi

Issued capital -llOOOOOOortfinwyahtereofftl each.
-12400 158 cumulative preference shares ofFI each.

Quarter Quarter *
OPBUCTMORESULTS ended ended
CoM 304. {OB* S1JLUB6

178118 183822
781 000. 79*000
6083 “ 8026

BSVaxtmHarr-Kfmbmri0vHoaf
Advanced (m)
Advanced on reef (ml
Sampled foil
Channel width fan}
Average vttoo- gotd ton)— fbir^v

_J total capital expenditure for the remainder of the current financial year -
rsobooo.
Comarttmonta in respectofcontract* placed- MB.

PMdeeds
A dividend of 50 cents pet share was paid on 2 May >886

GofclfOfWBI*
Working revenue indudee the effect ot dosing out of toward tales contracts during
the quarter.

ST. HELENA
Gold Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 05007434)6
Drum: 6 Pavta(Owlneml:TJ-4t BrerJA WBj tP. Graft; LIM9;KM tontine;
CfLItaotifta: IL(lKnfri:CJt Natsstttr;KA.5Mtt.
Ahranwa. paaenraraq JMJ. Ounm:F4 cwto.pjLCbafcRJ.ftaaate:WJL ftere;
HA.UOMM; dJSjSmi S.W.vana. Com GW. Woodward,
tamed capital — 9 028 000 ordinary share* of fll each.

-101 15070 cumuiouva preference shares of Rl each.

Ore milled ft)

Gold produced Owl
Yield toft)

r {KtmHt&ff

JSSM
• a... ttvrrr mmatn

Working incoma (BtimBled)
Gold price received Vital

1*23

Working coats.

Mined tin*}

::: ::s
iimd .jSa 01 aw
Working revenue - VHnre« 19642 21X38
Working costa 1 /RAmiHed) 11200' 117,67

(Mo1 mined) . 477.81 427496
Working theoma...
Goto price rocetyad.

Pulp treated

.

Oxide produced .

Yield

Gold- Working tevaru.
-Working coats
- Working Income

Uranium- Working income
Sundryincome-run
Dividend recahred
Share ot incoma- Beatrix rfivtaion

Tributeand royalties- net

Income before taxation and StaWeahare of
Income
Taxation andStair ’a share ofIncome
Income after taxation and Stain's shareof

Taxation offset on Beatrix amitel
expendnure applied torepay Mans
Attributableto0rt9nsry*h*rafxtid*>

Capitalaxperetiture
Dhrtdandsdeclared

DEVELOPMENT- V*aiAne<
Advanced M
Advanced on reef tin)'
Sampled (m)
Channel width Km)
Average value -gold.

— uranium

.

ORERESERVESaa at30Jama IS

Tone tOOOW
Slope width (cm)
Value-gold

. fongft)

idtied) 8841 93.71
(Mg) '.-.24606-- 24631
ffSS . . 346

'

348

....ft} 76*000 704000

...ft) 138 1000

.ngn) 018 003

140012 148609
8*116
6*897

ended
90.6.066

797340
3148000

28005
63

207,31
10147
40625m»
25060

" 337

062183
.325515
326698

RMAMCIALRESULTSGraOM
Working revenue
mom rig cons
Working Income
Sundrymcoma-nat
income before taxation and State'sshare of

taxation andStgW'ujiimkOfiQpomc .......

Income afterixitatlon and State's shareof

DEVELOPMENT
Advanced
Advanced on real

.

Sampled.........
Channel width....

iSr.rr.....

ORERESERVES retakMJwaeISM

Quarter Bmenfto
ended

308 1906 31j. raas 3061988
145066 141 642 287608
590000 580000 1160000
2610 2842 5462
40 40 4.7

nus 11060 17408
71/48 8404 8017
26409 28503 27405
3807 6108 4501
24568 23834 24208

341 337 339

84591 87744 132335
41467 37_610 79077
23124 30134 63258
3ESB 46*8 8617

27093 34782 01875
_ass. • 17383 25808

RIB 688 R17389 R3B067

11152 7111 ; 18 263
16400 15400

Quarterended
3001908

Quarterended
313.1968

Oinom

-fltoof Leader Beast 'loader Basel
Reef Daef Reef Beef Boat

.... An) 3616 988 3070 1018 8806

.... (m) 217 475 165 602 372

.... tin) 188 487 177 »1 375

... ton} 110 148 131 144 120

....toti 02 20 4,7 20 04
temgti) 081 380 810 850 647

30.6. 1906
Loader
(teaf

2008
977

1008
146

11772
6BS0

26408
5361

66888
24183 Available

Un-
available

to-
aoceeaKjte

1200 2000 OOtre) 8600 4390 550
3918 — 8968 Stopa width 123 127 124

jsssm (18399) (82400) Vefae-pold rjfig 09
1002

04
1061

100
1319

78579
108*0

66738

10021
65 000

51556

367175
«68g

282595

148633
HiA3 963

32089
110000

SI 01

3

3474
3174

88
163
1622
0^01

Ore reserve pay IhnUwescataitaad at an estimated gold price offMOOCAg.

Cental «q
Eolim stud total <

CommMmnB bit

Orereearve paynmkwM calculated at an estinuted gold price oIRMOOOAa.
IHMRRKV

mqmndhmm
Esbmatod total capltai axpendhnre tor the remainder of dia current financial yaor-
R20 790006
CommMmantsto iwgrectof connects placed-R8861 006
OMEedt
On 5 June 1986 dividend No. 62 of 100 cants par share wm declared poyabie to

shareholders rsetstemd on 20 June 1986 DMdtaid warrants wW ba poind on
BAuguat1B86
YiaM
The continuing effects of the cJceura of higher grade areas. foBcwtog die eebmJc
event In February, is reflected in die decline In yield. During the quarter a torsi of

38012 ura (Mart* quarter 24427 tone) wee milled from the low grade surface
chanpo.

Mo. to Shaft
. , .

The shaft has reached ha final tfcpth ' 3B8metrae and equipping haa^oommanoad.

STIUFOIMTEIN
Gold Mkiing Company Limited
Company netfatiration No. 06/3341 2416

RbaMM WJL EverenhaJnMtil: LHJ. Burta; 06 lae*;6W.Kma*: CJLNMSdMr;6 rwrie:

AtowwaicH&ABoo^wFS.Qaika; PJ.Ei*«cx; D-UJ-Roea; [VT-kP.ltouicP. T»1aruC:
J£uwiHW«rfc

r-R25792000.

IhuM capital - 13 OfB 920 Bbarea of 60 rente each.

On 5 June 7966dMdand No. 58 of 600 catjta per oidinary ahare and rSvldend Not 2 of
Quattor Charter 6 months

32 cents per cumulative pretotsnea share ware declared payable to ahareheidara

ragistaraclon 20 June 1 9B6Divkland werranta wifl be pasted onB August 1S8B.

planned rata continues to ba
persists the production rant w»U

The raotacemcftt of working face at the mwiawtiy pit

ratantamts by sever* faulting. While thin rttuation pens
continue to be adversely affected.

Beatrix division
to terms of an agreamant, BuftWsfomeln mines (ha mining leoan area of Baetrix Mine*
Limned. 16 per cant of the distributable income from this area is attributable to

BuffBfsfonwtn end 04 per earn to Bertrix Mines United.

Mined (m»f
Ommiltad ft}

Gold produced (tig)

Yield .Efo
Working revenue flMmmadJ
Working costs mmairnd)

W^ir/nfrwdJ
Working income (fVtmWodl
Gold price mcoived ttVkg)

fltad

9661860 313.1988 3G6I98S
127403
428000
2264

5i3
129.22
10430
348.74
2L82
24363

Ouarser
srukirf

OTOATMORIWUS 90L61B06

Mined Aifl 127Z79
Ore milled 511000
&3td produced -tej 2«>4

Woridng revenue 1^85
Working costs ffW miftad) 78JIG

pun7 mined} 3169B
Working income pVtmJfmd) 0490
Goto pice received 0Mgti 25310

(Stax) 342

i MAwcviL rrnjfrapreow
Working revenue 73606
Woritifigcosts .40342
Worang income 33184
Suntirv«{WfidtoJ«-nN 8232
Hoyeltvoymerts
Income beforetaxation 12906
Taxation - —
Income oteruntion ?ES£
Capfulexpenditure 6000

DCVBjOPMBfr-SaataRaaf
Advanced (m 8422
Advamwdonmrf W
Sampled tin) 1498
Channel width (cm) 66
Avera^value-gold...............^ ISO

U»-

Ouartar
prefect

9U.1986
113259
448000
2420
64

12589
79.82
31673
4617
23281

56446
3S763
20686
6700
8466
5511

~RS6iT

1 *47

76*8
1723
1480

86

1219

to-

Veer
anttod

388.1860
476488

1929000
10586U
13AS5
74*4

303.64
61 J1
24859

263405
144370
119035
44700
39511
34824

B34tg«
1031

1

32703
9753
7696

64
17J
1103

Working rmranun 56048
Woridng costs 44430
WorkingIncome 10(31®
Sundry Income-not 1718
Tributeand royalties-net 00881
Income before taxrttoa and State’s share of

Taxation and Stan's (hereofIncome
Dividend Fecahred

Income aftertaxation end State's shore of
income
Capital otponefiture

DMdanddeclared

9248
3657

R10 391

2086
15022

117818
417000

2 270
a*

12736
10035
35437-
2730
23450

340

53315
41804
11611
3147
0387)

11291
4263

R7028
1920

245 022
843000
4624
63

12834
10239
35138
2025
23905

108383
86234
22129
4866

7020
-ABB

Advanced tin)

Advanced Cfl r«%f (fflj

Sampled toV
Channolwkah tan)
Average value

-golaT tgfi) 402
-TTT ifcnMptf 10M
-uranium tkgV 0380
- :.... tanJcgfO 1«B
ORRRESenfESasetSOJimm ISM

Quarter
ended

30. 8.190S
VUal
Href VXJL
0886 4177
826 011
670 615
27 GO

Quarter
fflwferf

31

3

>066

— 15022

Bmonths
ended

3O&I80B
Vttai

Roof V.CJL

Un-

V.C.R.

3781 13178
765 1878
785 1020
61 26

53 463
405 7182

0,126 0.777
7,72 1931

to-

OKimaNOwellOtoMtM
AiwWafrto available eceeeffUa

Tons «00W 1970 ISO 960

•^ow wW* (cm) 127 144 124

V*£-g2d W 83 73 7A
tern,gtt 1125 1084 822

Ora reaerva pky 8mR wae cafcuimd anentoundgold priceof R34 OOOAg.

Torn (OOOV
Stofwwiddi tan)

-uranium ApV
kmJty/t)

Avertobto avagab/a aeceasjUe
1656 2 509
112 112
9.1 93

1015 1080
0.159 0.147

1837

73

0.133
8,11

Tbtof

Ora reserve pay Hrnfl waseakaiUiBdatknastiiTiatod goto priceof R24 OOWkg.

nMuma unamnuaiwmumnuiiMwnvyiwvwnw hhiitmp ,nrf-R23dl000.

^ff^iwnemsitym^cciof(»ntrectspleCed-P2!ig7000.

mojitom*l*yofItiterertDtyabtetoBBBiifrtMima Limitod.

Geld worktop revenue indudaa the efiad of ctoelng out of toward oelee

conir»as during the year-

taor^mwralgc^ metgin frhaa become necaxiary to tocroree**
installed pumpingcapacity.

Erimatod totoi capful expsnrtiure to the remainder of die current financial jmt—
RG 300 000.
Commitfnoat* In respect ofoontrsrti piscad -R878 OOP.

DMdwdto
On 5 June 1888 tSvidand No. 64 of 115 cants par share was dodored poytosto to

sharefioiderB ragiatanxf on 20 June 1385. Dfndsnd erermfl w# be petad on

8August 1S8&

toow^toerelrre&preHtaMIltyofltomtoingoparatloiifctherriMhMtadlore^
»'portion of its expected goto production to November 1966. Pnce* range tram
R25 864per kltoaram in JulytoR28 220per kilogram in November.
The atiewlon of shareholdentb drawn to the fact that Ow suave tranawkms may ba

Closed out prioru maturitydate,or roNed over at any time. Theeffect of transaction*

etoeedout during tteguinw la brought to account in ranking revenue.

Company Registration No- 64/0237IKJ6

|A subsidiary of Stilfantetn Gold Mlntog Company Limited!

HMwWf EusmlCMinBanl:JiCL Burks: F0Ouka:C3.U**:K.W.UMMd:CANanctMr;
T.L PteuuiM:RAP ivMbxi
Xtonixiw. HCjL Beonan: P-LOock:E_I.EiicVH: DJJL here; Dr.FJP. Ilauv. E.TaBMni:
•LEwnWakwk.
•BrUvh
lacuedcaptial- 1000 chares of R1 each.

Of-ERATMGRESULTS
Quarter Qtumr Smonths
andad ended ended

3661886 313.1968 306 7988

....ft} 658000 546000 1104 000— ftl 61,3 62.1 123.4
non) 0,110 0.11* 0112

R389S <0789 RE 693

76 35 111
6000 — GOOD

Pulp treatmi
Oxide produced
Yield

HNANCMLRESULTS IITUOO)
Natmcome aftor motion

Capital expenditure
Dividend doclorod

Capital
Estimated total capital expemtitura tor the rameinder of the current ftnandoi year -
R295I300.
Commitments In respecldf oontracta placed - R6 000.

On's^Oune 19B8 a dvideid of R8 mNion was deeared payable ta sbarehatoeri
registered an 20 Juno 1906.

The mein customer has egread not to dator doHveriosforthe time being.

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 668)3606/06
DWon- C.R. NMKhe. (Cnskmanl: f$ QvV, PJ. EhMsor W.B. Evans; C.T. Famon; JJL Foitwa;
J.CFiUr: E. Pnvnt: HA Snath: TJ. Stannump.
Aleai— O-l Banmian;JKJ.Sma: EJ. took; KM-HoekSia. BJLfrliind:0JXL Rosa;
r. rujasnejctMtomsa: aj. twtore.

IsauadcapItBl- 12 100 000 shares ofR1 each.

Mined An7}
Ore milled fll

Gold produced Ikgl
Yield fa/W
Working revenue (R/tmUhd)
Working costs ffMmdfedf

flVnrmkmd)
Working Income (MmMtra)
Gold prm received (Mg)

t*M)

WMAMCjALR—UTROfOOp}
Working revenue
Workingcosts
Working incoma
Sundryincome-net

income
Taxation end State's shareof incDiiiq ......

.

income sfter taxationandState^ share of
Income
Capitalexpenditure
Dividend declared

DRWJPP—tr-fCmttartoyHoaf
Advanced
Advanced on reef
Sampled
Channel width ... .

Average value- gold tgti)
— lanptf

tin)

tin)

tin)
(anl

Quarter Ouerter 9months
ended

30.61996 31.3.1966 M.619B6
15SG64 152518 466 189
602 000 667000 1770000
3462 3203 9970
60 50 50

13807 13026 143,19
69138 57.14 5035

22900 212.44 21 446
7019 81.12 9603
23714 24 294 25190

346 339 336

83 41

7

78393 253*51
35746 32*01 99784
47671 46992 163887
2751 2675 8879

_J«5» 1337) 114721

49997 48330 16109*
28755 30748 100109

R23242 R17584 RfiO 988

10509 4179 17213
29841 298*1

4165 3992 12406
522 627 1826
632 593 1991
41 63 63

102 101 101
625 890 862

Cntala
EstimauxtTmatad total capital expenditure tor the remainder of the currant finandsf year—
R12876 000.
Commitments in respectofcontroas placed -R33 360000:

PMdeuda
Arividendof246certsparshare was paidon2May1998.

Mo. ShaftRpMana
Collarwork isin progreasat both the mein and ventilation shafts.

MARIEVAUE
’

^Consolidated Mines Lferatec!
Compafry RagWratjonT'loJltAitaTB^ i-A

"

.

r;.r :• 1"/

Mss—is: CR Nuncner ICbaumsafcJMJ. BvrtreF0 Ctsrks:WJ.Ewre.' E.T.FsnW;
KG-MaasnBwl: BJL !&!•*; HA. Smith.
jgwmxss. DJ-Brngman; SHW two;RJ:Cbak;p.1bljMre; JjC.wooms*.

lseuedcapitBl-4BOOOOOrt>arasof25canaeeah.

Quarter Ouerter fimMto
endori erwted iwnfntf

OTgWATlMQIHBULTS 30.61368 3131966 30101880

Mned tan 14464 15902 30368
Oremtood <W 88000 88000 174000
Gold produced (kg) 253 261 504
Yield (At 2,8 23 23
Working revenue (R/lmU&d) 8930 7137 70jBO
Working coats (FXmitlod) 6038 8630 6333

fRirr mtfiedj 3S7A8 37031 364,15
Working 'neons (RAmUtpd) 932 437 737
Gold price received (Mg) 23748 2&029 24135

I»vy 343 240 342

FMANCUU. RESULTSProSOt
Working revenue 5088 6 298 12284
Woridngcosts 5167 5B87 11Q5«
Working Income BIB 411 1230
SbndryTnoome-nat 87 139 206
Tributeand roysMes-nel — — —
Income boforcUDoitjon 886 660 1436
Taxation 138 tg 231

Inooms altertaxation R74B R«57 R12Q5
CeprtalttxprxHtitura 17B 74 249
Dividend declared 1125 — 1125
DEVEummr
Advanced An} 582 819 1201
Advanced on reel .Anl 301 343 844
Sampled tin) 384 339 823
Channel width tan

)

58 38 47
Average value -gold tgti) 72 113 B.l

-T7.7 tem-gti) 420 451 437

ORERCSBIVERaaMSaJWMVMS
Do- to-

AuaMrfe aveBabla mxMttiHo Tool
Tons tOQOI) 400 150 — 650
Slope width Am} 132 119 — 128
Value-gold fglt) 63 6.7 — 53

- (cm.grtl 726 802 — 748

Ore rceerve pay Omit was calculBtad at an eatimtad goto price of R34 OOOfkg.

taptafaxpawta—
Esumeted total capital axpondfture tor the remainder of the current financial year -
RB2200D.
CommItmants in respect ofcontracts placad- H4S2 000.

DMdanda
On 8 June 1068 dividend No. 92 of 28 cents par share wee declared payable to
shareholders registered on 20 June 1996. Dividend warrants will be posted on
S August 1986.

OflitffbflMVtflriflfl
Woridng revenue includes the sffect of dosing out of forward sales contracts during
the quarter.

UIMISEL
Gold Mines Limited
Compeny Registration No. 72/10804106
Hneai: EPM Khtimmi]; Dr.JJ.K R.ORetK PJ.Cranwm**: J-t Frtr JJ1AJw»p*j
to. J. Kanyon-: lUt. LsvWto**:CR Nuactwr;HA Sm»i: «. Wiwis.

. pnse;F0Qs»k»;WA Evans; ajC.Kwtfl;TA»«ssits—;W.V. Hyisn*.
•BrtBsti

haued capital - 28 000 000 shares of no per vahia.

Outrtar
ended

Oumnor 9months
ended

30107890 3131986 30.6.1966

MtoBd An*}
Ore mined ft}

Gold produced An}

WraMna revenue !!”[" (ftit'nmd)
Working costs <R/t miOgt))

(R/nt^minod)^ - WWfftitaO

RMANCUU.RESULTS OrOOOl
Woridng revenue
Woridng arts
Wxttog income
SundryIncomu-nel
M»ngto8
Incoma before taxation and Slate's share of
Income
TaxationendScaur's shareofincome
Incoma star taxation and Smtosahare of
Income

Capital mpencHtura
Dividend declared

348000
2401
63

172,10
5737
30338
114,13
24466

3*1

58890
20174
8716
2175
<1 687 )

40204
24376

R1582B

3214

66752
335000

2381
7,1

16831
5835
28331
11238
23640

337

56788
189*5
7784)
2468
MB87)

38822
23378

R14644

2267
25200

OmriaaM

1tad
XSlM

RUb Irate Sod
juw

mat tatrt

Ottrn.m*mv Heat AW Beef Ate (teat Beat tart

19*1 12 SSO 173) 15 376 639S a
2ZI 426 7W — 239 791 17

SaetNod M US — ST2 in — 289 BS3 18

HD 2U 92 Ata 226 ns 22S

toai bus toe*
-gw tg» 1U 20 UU _

_

15 1U
- AaifW im — 5H IW W Ssa

198689
1026000

7163
73

17835
5537
38938
12238
25309

334

183348
57 637

MBS))
5780
15060 1

127531
80238

R472S2

6060
25200

juan

SO 1**9

EMnured total capital experefiture frtr the remainder of to* currert financial year—
R5337 000.
Convnitmants in tisgiecl of contracts placed -R4 934 000.

ttMdmdi
Adhridand ofMcenls pto share on*paidon2May 1088.

Gold Mines Limited
Company Raganretton No. 69«m24«
ObsaotvCJI MewtiwrlP>timuni:JJU.8ufks:(0Osrts;V>8.Evani:B7i.0tiatdiifA Smith;

«

|

l

~,^Swwi*n
0

i

:

rmi nsssn. ojb.tn J c ww™,.

bsuOd eaphaJ -16 000 000 shares of 65 conn eeeft.

OPERATING RESULTS
Mined
Ore milled
Gold produced
VWd
Woriong revenue
Working coats ...............

Abtmiriedl
(Mgl

tin*)

(D
(tgl
la

V

tan m.ifeoi

tfVtmUKxU

Working income

.

Goto price received
,

Hirer;

RNANC1ALRESULTS (irOOO)
Working revenue
Workingcosta
Workrnj Income
Sundry income- net
Tr itiuto and royalties- net

income before taxation and State's shore of

Taxation and Side's share of Incoma ......

Income after u&cation and State's share of

income

Capital req
Dividend!

ndfoira .

dated ..

DEVELOPMENT -KmibcrieyRaef
Advanced
Advanced on reel

Sampled
Charm®! width
Average value -gold

Capital

At»7

,
.. tin)

.. tin)

... tan)

... tgM
fem-tf.il

Quarter Quarter Omonffir
ended ended ended

306.1966 31.11986 306.1386

78810 75209 230960
350000 346000 1051000

850 900 2893
2/4 2.6 2.6

80.13 6403 6406
48.51 46.72 4093

21040 214.93 21305
11.62 17.61 18.03
23903 24392 24892

J4& 337 330

21044 22 258 68 275
16977 16165 49 375

4 067 6093 18950
3K 451 1556

[131 1521

4 420 6531 20434
2163 3839 12056

R3257 R2632 RS39S

115 123 412
4800 4800

3449 3291 9375
776 1082 2 791

791 1061 2 788
22 13 15

20.9 260 24.5

459 348 372

u,1 0S current financial year -
R248000
Commitments In reepoct of contracts placad - NH.

PfvMMiris
A dividend of 30 cents per share was paid on 2 May 1 966.

aIwn oteooSo tons [March quarter 63 000 tons) was mined e* suitace dumps.

**-*-*
fix wwrtaalae

Working revenue bidudes tho oftoct of Closing out of lonward tales contracts during

the quarter.

KINROSS
Mines Limited
Company Raghmatlon No. 63100226418

Hamm jx. FittrlChalrnunl-. JHJ. Burks; F 5 Clarks; FJ. Ewucs;Wt Evans. 8N3 Usvh
CJl Noucnar.HA Smwi- MA. Watson.
Mwnaws: D J. Bstgmas. PJ. Cook. JA du PIsshs; Lit Hotoang: DAD. new;J C. wa«nss.

bsued eapKal—18000000 stock unto of ftl each.

Quarter
ended

OratATIMSRESULTS 3001886
Mined An*} 131 513
remilled tii 826000
Gold produced Ugl 3179
Yield (gn) 01
Working revenue AMnuifidl 14408
Working costs (fUtmitied) 67,74

tOtn> mmedl 270A2
Working Income . . (Wt milled) 77JS
Gold puce received (Mg) 23799¥

(Stox) 345

FMANCUU.RESULTS {R*00O)
Working revenue 76120
Wortmg coks 35584
Working income 40558
Sundry income -net 2533
Incorne before taxation and Stale's share ol

income 43089
Taxation end Stsiq'ssharedfincome. 76051
incottw after taxation end Staia'sshsreof
iptomp _ ... . I, I., - B17038
Capital expenditureebpropristed ' 4A8i
Plvidentidecfared.. v —
DEVBQPIHIVr-IttotortwftMf '

.
-AtNtowed ...j-.....'. tint • 6065
Advencotionraot-.-.- V*ir (nt) 1189
Samtfcd: . WU ..r. . ... tin) • J T200

' Cfriittneftoidtfr.

.

.V.'- ton) 3i
Avsrage value -gold tgti) 300

I (cmgti) 858

Quorier
ended

313.1986
137 763
535000
3299
02

151.95
61.28
25080
90.67
24587

337

91295
32784
48611
3144

SI ESS
32295

9 months
ended

303.1996

337998
1620000

10106
. M
15009
67.*5

250.13
97.64
25432

336

257729
99551
158179
9056

167234
105743

R61481
13367

15411
3907
3987

43
17.7
784

Esometed total capital axpentfilura far the remainder of ihe current tiimttie) year-
R2 619000.
Com inrtnwnaInrespectofcontracts placed-B5014000.
KMwftcflMsdv

Adhridmidof190ceiti*per»toqkunit was pa id on 2 May I860

TheGROOTVLEI
Proprietaiy Mines Limited
Company Regiatretlon No.0119209806
Dbactna: CiLNsad<ar(CIial(manl;JJtJ. Berks; F0Claila;W0EvaBs;P.T.FaH(ll*,<LD.IIa€n;

OtoraaMK D J. Bergman; P-l. Coot JAdaPlanlt; DJDt Heta; P.Tafaart.

hauedcapital -} 1 438818stock unitsof 25carte each.

OPEMTMBRESULTS
Mined
Ore milled
Gold produced
Yield
Working revenue
Working cosu

Working income
Gold pnee recahrcd

Wonting revenue
Working coeis

Working income
Sundry income-net
Trtbtna end reyahlee -n«

.

Income before taxation ...

Taxation .

Ineome after (exabon

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

306.1968 313.1968
1100*3 115805

rt) 4*5000 440000
(kg)
(gn)

. (Mnuded)

1387
XI

7*09

1*82
X*

82.15
(Winy—to) 60.56 5015

(Rim3 mined) 2*409 224.74
. {/VTmaimji 14J3 23.00

tmg) 2*027 24338
(Vat) 344 3*0

33328 36 148
26948 28026
6380 10120
253 565

(221

6652 10863

R4T48 H6144
1 162 2180
6883 —

3UIM
(tinner
ended

313rm

Channel width fan}
Average value
-gold tgti)

Tons
Srope width

.

Of
Black botar ta Stic* better Utsl Black barter
Poet 1laid Herd Hurt Peat Heat Hurt fissf

326 2 247 268 317 2327 376 643 4 574
200 1523 1*0 187 1280 333 36 1 2803
192 1511 120 153 1 269 231 34b 2770
107 27 47 110 18 40 109 23

03 1*0 E0 9J 140 80 02 140
997 *00 277 1020 269 342 1007 340

JMW1BR8
Un-

Available evaOebto accessible
oocrs) I960 1060 1910

ID* 103 127
..(go

)

03 5,7 4A
on.gfU 653 587 504

6monttiM
ended

308.1996

225 849
986000
2848
32

79.50
6806

234.68
1084

24 IBS
3«

68474
52974
16500
818
01

1731S
7022

BIO 293

3342
6663

EnXMIttU
ended

3081998

42

7.6

Ore reserve pay IImit was calculated at an estimated gold price of R24 oOQTVg.

REMARKS
Capitalexpenditure
Estimated total capital expenditure tor. the remainder of the current financial year —
R2 956 000.
Commitments In respect of contracts placed -R1 205000.
PtwM—*!
On 5 June 1988 dividend No. 96 of 80 cents per stock unit was declared payable to
stockholders registered an 20 Juno 1990 Dividend warrants win be posted on
8 August 1990
PauqriiiH of nbsasssi water
An amount of R934 160 was received from Ergo during Ihe quarter [previous quarter
R7B4 889) lor water supplied from the SA. Lends No. 1 Shaft Pump Station.

NOTES !

tDawtoemam retool quoted above isprawwt actual results el sampling. No
aBowancn haa baen mads for any wHusbntvilC which may be, or wore, nocossary
when estimating ere reswvee.

2. AiftoancW figures are ueaudWad

3. The quarterly reports have been approved eadtlgaBd on betted of tire respective
rnmpaniei by two dkackata.

0 Oraracorves
-AM mines publish nolculeted ore raaarvsa at 6-mortbly Marveit to their

nsp&r»t,mtintUKh>yinn
- UneveOable ore raeanraa are reawvat whieh eawwt be auda omBoMa for mtotog
drttng the next tZmerntie.

-bwcta«s0>to ore reiofrea or# resreree which may only bo ptinod towards the end
ofthe HieOfthe mine.

0A pefley baa beee adapted wfreraby minaa «»*l
tar etreiagie putpaoes.

LTbe ecco

rpaecJMr.

The accounting pofleto* of U companies with regard to defamed taxation In

reaped of consumable stores ha* been changed. The axfcifag provision wB be
Bantamdto adMbrtitola rasarva.

JofucMsburg, 17JWy fM8
Transfer offtcea
Sou!hAfrica:

Johannesburg 20a l

Marshsfltown 2107)

Haglatai ad andbaail office

General Mining Buikhno
8Hdlerd Street

JoftarmsburglOOl

Lawton office and sacratwriaa

Gancor (UK) Limited
30 Ely Plata
LondonEC1N6UA

Untind Kingdom:
Mil Samuel Reguinirs Limifod
6 Greencom Race
londonSWIPIPL

CoptoM gn svaBaMe from: London Office, 3D Ely Place, London, EC1N 6UA
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Undaunted Dixons turns in £78m
FOR THE second year in
succession profits have almost
doubled at Dixons, the elec-

trical retailing group which
earlier this month failed in a
£1.8bn bid for the Woohvorth
high street retailing chain.

The pre-tax result for the
year ended April 26 1986
showed a 97 per cent rise to

£78.1m, the company forecast
when it made its increased offer

last month. The figure included
a £30.7m full year contribution
from Currys, which was taken
over by Dixons at the end of
1984.

The figures announced yes-

terday also confirmed the cost

of the failed Woolworth bid at

£12.8m. which has been taken
in as an extraordinary charge.
Mr Stanley Kalms. the chair-

man, said yesterda ythat “ the
failure to acquire Woolworths
was largely the result of a shift

in City sentiment against large

takeovers.

"The group will continue to
seek to identify growth oppor-
tunities, but only at a price
which will benefit share-
holders. he added.
Mr Kalms also announced

details of the group's con-
tinuing expansion programme.
In the current year capital

exuenditure will exceed £59m,
of which over £50m relates to
shop expansion for Dixons,
Curry and Power City, the out-
of-town electrical retailing
operation. The growth plans
include more than 100 new
shops and over 175 refurbish-
ments.

The chairman said that the
year had started extremely

Mr Stanley Kalms, chairman
of Dixons

well, and that continued expan-

sion was bringing " outstanding

results."

Total group sales rose 55 per
cent to £943.4m after VAT, with

the retailing operations again

by far the largest contributor,

both in terms of sales and
profits. Retailing sales were
up 62 per cent at £861.3m, pro-

ducing prof its 110 per cent
ahead at £65.5m. All the
group's other activities

—

property development, process-

ing, overseas and finance

—

showed substantial profit gains
on smaller turnover increases.

With group earnings per
share up from 9J2p to 14.1p, the
dividend for the year is doubled
to 3p with a final of 2.4225p
(1.02p adjusted for scrip issue).
This will account for £llm
(£5.5m), leaving a retained
profit for the year of £27.2m
(£19.6m).

Reviewing divisional opera-
tions, Mr Kalms said that in
Dixon’s Retail 11 new branches
were opened, and 18 resited or
extneded. It increased its sel-

ling area by over 50,000 sq ft

to 578,000 sq fa, an dsales per
sq ft grew by 15 per cent to

£833. Ovarall sales rose 26 per

cent to £345.8m.
* Outstanding growth was

achieved in portable video (up

300 per cent), hi-fi (up 70 per

cent), home computers (up 76

per cent) and microwave ovens

(up 41 per cent),” said Mr
Kalms. Saisfao and Miranda,

which are exclusive Dixons

brand marks, had achieved sub-

stantial market shares.

Currys had what the chair-

man described as "an outstand-

ingly successful year." Salges

grew 27 per cent, and sales per

sq ft by 21 per cent. Cunys
launched its exclusive TV, video

and audio brand, Matsai, last

September, and this now
accounts for over 25 per cent

of Currys’ brown goods sales.

Market share in colour TV and
video doubled.
In the processing division

market volumes were affected

by the poor summer last year,

but taxable profits rose to £2m
(£1.2m) on sales of £34.8m
(£30.3m).
Property made profit of

£5.Sm (£3.5m) on sales of

£22.lm (£21.5m), with more
than 25 projects at various
stages of completion. The
finance and overseas division

increased profits by 43 per cent
to £5.3m, and a joint venture
has been signed with a Next
subsidiary which will enable it

to exploit Dixons credit card
base.
Debt relating to the Currys

buy was cut during the year,
with gearing down from 91 per
cent to 15 per cent. Capital
and reserves increased to
£172m.

See Lex

By Clare Pearson

Bestwood. the investment
group, is making an offer worth
£17m for fellow financial ser-

vices, property and engineering
concern, Barrie Investments
& Finance, in which Bestwood
has built up a 29.96 per cent
stake.

This comes just -weeks after
Bearwood's £10m unsuccessful
bid for financial services busi-
ness, Country Gentlemen’s
Association.

Mr Tony Cole, chairman of
Bestwood, said: “ As both Best-
wood and Barrie are involved
in the property and financial
sectors, we believe that the
individual strengths of each
group -will complement each
other."
Mr Geoffrey Suckling, Barrie’s

chairman, meanwhile dismissed
the bid as “ wholly inappro-
priate."

Barrie has been diversifying
out of its engineering business
since it changed its name from
Abwood Machine Tools in 1983.
Its property interests are
chiefly centred on letting and
developing commercial proper-
ties, but it is also involved in
leasing to local authorities, and
in providing mortgage advances
to the general public
Bestwood 's interests include

unit trust and fund manage-
ment services and engineering
services to the exploration and
drilling industry.

Bestwood is offering four of
its own shares for every 125
Barrie ordinary shares, with a
lop per share cash alternative.
On the basis of yesterday’s
closing price of Bestwood
shares, down 40p on the day
to 555p the share offer is

worth 17.8p per Barrie share
and values the company at
£17m. Barrie's shares closed at

15ip, down lp on the day.

Regaliae to profit on police deal
BY TERRY GARRETT

Regalian Properties is paying
£7m for 72 former police
accommodation flats in the City
of Westminster which could be
worth double that figure once
£3m of refurbishment work has
been completed.
The property group will be

parting with £565,000 in casta

but the bulk of the considera-
tion is covered by a vendor
placing of 1.17m ordinary shares
at 551&P per share. Demand
from investors -was high and
de Zeote & Bevan, brokers to
the issue, had to scale down
applications by a factor of

seven.
In the market Regatfan’s

shares climbed 15p to 600p,
having come up from under
109p a little over a year ago.
Regalian has made its name

in urban housing renewal and
Mr David Goldstone, chairman,
said yesterday that this latest

purchase “ Will be of significant

benefit" to its refurbishment
programme.
Once converted Regalian

should be able to command
prices of up to £200,000 for a
two bedroomed flat with two
bathrooms.

The company also announced
yesterday that it has entered
into an agreement with Arling-
ton Securities to buy the apart-
ment portion of Arlington's
mixed leisure and residential
development at Port Solent.
Portsmouth, at a cost of around
£2m.
The site should become avail-

able in 1988 and will be devel-
oped with 140 apartments, the
majority with marina berths,

which should be ready for
occupation in 1989. The pro-
ject will have a realisable value
of £14m at current prices.

AE makes strong attack

©si Turner&Newall
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

AE, the engineering group
which is fighting an unwelcome
£187m takeover bid from
Turner and Newall, yesterday
launched a strongly-worded
attack on T&N which it

described as " a company beset
by inherent and serious prob-
lems."

Sir John Collyear, AE’s
a large part of its profits from
unstable countries with weak
currencies in Africa while it

also faced a continuing burden
of litigation concerning
asbestos-related diseases.
He compared AE’s rate of

spending on research and
development of £lOm or 2.6
per cent of turnover with
T&N's rate which he said
amounted to only 1.6 per cent
of turnover in 1985.

In its formal offer document
posted yesterday T&N argued
that component suppliers to the
automotive and engineering
industries needed to be larger
to operate on a world scale.

Both companies were engaged

in the manufacture of techni-
cally demanding automotive,
engine and other engineering
components and specialised
Industrial materials. T&N said.

They were ideally suited to
form aa combined group with
turnover of £900m to match the
requirments of competitive
international markets, Sir

Francis Tombs. T&N’s chairman
wrote.
T&N said financial benefits

would come from an improve-
ment in the combined group's
competitive position; cost and
efficiency improvements in
research and development,
administration, distribution and
marketing; and tax savings
which should contribute at least

£6m a year to net earnings over
the next three years.
The offer comprises six newT&N shares and £6 In cash

for every 10 AE shares. With
T fr N’s shares lp down at 215p
yesterday the offer is worth
189p for each AE share. AE's
shares were unchanged at 233p.

Lookers family

share disposals
• T**‘ K .-*•

Members of two family share-
holders- - in Lookers, the
Manchester-based car .dealer,

have SQld a combined 20.6 per
cent stake in the company.

Lloyds Merchant Bank has
acquired and is beneficially

interested in 7.18 per cent and
the balance has been placed by
Lokers1 brokers Panmure
Gordon with a number of
institutions.

Included In the disposal are
the beneficial shareholdings of
Mr R. E. Tongue and his family
(6.7 per cent) together with a
non-beneficial stake of 0.73 per
cent Mr Tongue has resigned
from the Lookers board.

The announcement comes
after last month's announce-
ment by Lookers that it had
raised pre-tax profits for the
six months to March SI to
£lJ25m (£1.01m). Group turn-
over was up from £78.05m to
£80.78m.

Lookers said that the outlook
for the second half was good
with the traditional surge in
new car purchases in August
still to come.

Harris

outlines

GUS deal

potential
By Charles Batdidor

Harris Qneensway, the car-

pets and furniture retailer,

and Great Universal Stores
(GUS), the mail order and
stores group, would together

be well placed to carry out
major acquisitions in the

retailing sector, Sir Philip

Harris, Harris’s chairman,
said yesterday.

Sir Philip was speaking fol-

lowing the exchange of con-

tracts for a £146m deal -first

announced in May whereby
Harris is acquiring GUS’s
Times Furnishing and Home
Charm stores and GUS win
take a 23 per cent stake in

Harris. In addition. Sir

Philip will become a non-
executive director of GUS.

“ With GUS’s cash and our
management skills the oppor-

tunities are there for ns to

do other acquisitions,” Sir

Philip said. “If the market
dropped by half and we could

boy things at sensible prices

we could take over a Lerge

company. Both Harris

Qneensway and GUS have
strong balance sheets.”

Sir Philip said he would
have loved to have been In a
position to hid for Currys,

acquired early last year by
Dixons, and Ittothercare,

which merged with Habitat

and subsequently with British

Home Stores.

Harris Qneensway’s shares

rose 16p to 252p yesterday

after Sir Philip and other

directors spent the day ex-

plaining the benefits to City

analysts of the GUS link-up.

The' deal was cheaper, for

Harris, than it had at first

appeared, he said.

Harris had appeared to be
paying £146zn in shares for

companies making total pro-

fits of just £3.5m, Sir Philip

said. This comprised about
£2m from Times and Home
Charm, after charging store

rental, and £L5m from
Poundstretcfaer, the discount

store group in which Harris

Is baying bade the 20 per cent

bolding sold earlier to GUS.
But Harris expects to make

cost savings of more than
£8m on these operations and
increase Times turnover by
10 per cent by more efficient

distribution.
It expects to make a

£500,000 saving on the dis-

posal of GUS’s leased carpet
cutting factory in the North
of England, concentrating
work: on -Harris’s factory at

Swanky, Kent.
The rental bill for the

stores Harris is taking on will

be much less than at first ex-

pected because of a large
number of short-lease shops
with low rentals. The addi-
tional rent bill is expected
to be £UL5m. half City esti-

mates, Sir Philip said.

The 175 Home Charm stores
will slim their range to con-
centrate on wallpaper and
paints while some stores will
be turned over to textiles.

Harris plans to launch a dis-

count carpet chain later this

year in some of the stores.

Harris plans to “sell” £70m
of gross hire purchase debt
owed by Tines customers to a
separate credit operation to
be owned Jointly with GUS
and Lombard Tricity Finance
for about £56-55m.
Together with BHOm

worth of Harris hire purchase
debt and about £29m of debt
from GUS the new credit com-
pany would start with a debt
book of mere than £126m and
500,000 customers.

Higgs and Hill in £32m

bid for Southend Estates
BY LAURIE LUOWICK

Biggs and Hill, the inter-

national construction and prop-
erty group, is making an agreed
bid worth up to £32.4m for
Southend Estates Group, an un-

listed property development
company.
Higgs is offering £29.1m in

shares for Southend, with an
additional £3.3m, dependent
upon the approval of a planning
application by Southend for a
residential development in

Mr Brian Hill, Higgs’ chair-

man, said: "The acquisition is

a natural one, because it will
give us Southend’s substantial
land bank and allow us to ex-
pand in a geographical area
where, at the moment, we have
no presence."

Higgs plan to expand its

housebuilding operations from
its existing markets in Somer-
set and Hampshire, to East
Anglia and Essex, the base of
Southend’s property interests.

Immediately following the

acquisition, over 50 per cent

of Bigg’s profits will come from
property development
Mr Mick Datson, deputy chair-

man of Southend, said: “We
are convinced it is an extremely
good move for Southend.”

Southend increased its pre-

tax profit from £2.25m to
£2.47m in the year ending
March 31 1986, after turnover
rose from £10.4m to £13.79m.
Shareholders’ funds at that date
amounted to £18.27m.
The two companies have held

detailed discussions over the
past several months, and have
arrived at a deal which Mr
Datson described as “an
extremely logical deal fit fot

both companies."
Higgs is offering 100 of its

own shares—plus nine units up
to a maximum value of £7.50

per share in Southend if the
planning application is approved— for every nine shares in

Southend. . .

There is also a partial cash

alternative worth £61.M per

share, compnsmg £29.25 of the

Higgs shares and £32.69 in cash.

The offer is conditional upon

Higgs receiving a valuation oi

at least £19ra on four land hank
sites owned by Southend, ex-

cluding tax liabilities.

Irrevocable acceptances for

the Higgs offer have been given

on behalf of 27.6 per cent of the

Southend shareholders, which
include 7.2 per cent held by the

director.
. .

Despite a decline in sis over-

seas construction workload.
Higgs reported its fifth con-

secutive year of growth in 1985

with a rise from £7.19m to

£8.58m in pre-tax profits.

Turnover rose marginally from
£189.66m to £192.47m.
Kiggs is being adrispd by

J. Henry Schroder Wagg and
Morgan Grenfell is advising

Southend.

Eurotherm prospects buoyant
AFTER A disappointing first

half, Enrotherm International
electronic equipment maker, is

expecting the pre-tax profit for
the year ended October 31.
1986 to be similar to the pre-
vious year’s £9m.
The group reported that in

the first half, sales rose from
£38.48m to £43J>m. but pre-tax
profits fell from £3.49m to
£3.35m. Overall the business re-

mained healthy, but the two
major factors affecting the re-
sult were the performance in
the US and the printer activities

(Infoscribe), said the chair-
man Mr J. L. Leonard.
He was convinced that pros-

pects remained buoyant, but
stressed that the reduced mid-
way profit and the continuing
sluggishness in the US could
not be overcome in six months.
Meanwhile, the interim divi-

dend is held at 1.5p net from
unchanged earnings Of 7.1p.

The printer company, Info-

scribe in the US. was expected
to move towards break-even in
the period; but was affected by
the economy, and also suffered
from the impact of the Gramm
Rudman Act This held up
government purchasing in a
sector where Infoscribe had
been doing well.

In the UK, Infoscribe was
obliged to delay farther the
launch of the new model 2000
printer.

Mr Leonard said between
them the companies lost over
£800,000, shared approximately
equally. However, the flow of
orders had improved, and over-
heads were being tightly con-
trolled.

Elsewhere, good results were
achieved by all companies in
Continental Europe, Eurotherm
and TCS in the UK showed
healthy profit increases, SSD
continued to perform well, and
SSD Corporation in the US was
progressing ahead of
expectations.
Of the half year’s sales, the

UK accounted for £16m
(£13.8m) and overseas for
£27.4m (£24.7m). Net interest

payable was up to £723,000
(£484,000).
Tax took £128m (£l-58m) and

minorities £35,000 (£5,000 J,

leaving the attributable profit at
£l-93m (11.91m).

m comment
Every three years comes a black
July and Eurotherm surprises
the market with a bad set of
interim figures blaming adverse

developments in some foreign
market place and Dr Jack
Leonard warns of a fiat full year
result. In between such events
the company denies it is in a

cyclical business dependent on
the capital spend of heavy
industry on both sides of the
Atlantic. Eurotherm may seek
to encourage creativity at home
but it does appear too ready to

accept excuses for poor results

and then blame the City for not
sharing its generous inclina-

tions. As the group consists
largely of a series of one-
product companies this is a
rather important failing. Info-
scribe, with £800,000 in looses
at the halfway mark, is a case
in point. Breakeven has been
promised more than once as has
resolute action if the unit does
not get its house in order. The
results being that we wait to see
for another six months in case
the corner Is turned. The impact
of this managerial approach
has been to depress City expec-
tations for this year and next.
'With no more than £9m likely
for the year to October, the
shares down 15p at 265d are on
a prospective p/e of 13 — but
even this may not be low
enough to encourage any outside
interest

TV-am allocation details

favour smaller applicants
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Kleinwort Benson, the
merchant bank, yesterday con-
firmed that the offer for sale

of shares in TV-am, the break-
tost television station being
floated on the USM, had been
heavily oversubscribed.
Some 41,000 applications

were received for about 131m
shares, nearly 11 times the
12.2m on offer. This excludes
339 preferential applications
from employees and a large
number of multiple applica-
tions which have been rejected.
TV-am said yesterday that it

was delighted with the re-
sponse and was particularly
pleased at the wide range of
applicants. In working out the
allocation the company had
given preference to small
shareholders in recognition of
the interest shown by TV-am
viewers.
The 10 per cent of the issue

reserved for preferential appli-
cants was oversubscribed and
many employees will have
their applications scaled down.
Applications from the public
will be allocated as follows:

Applications for 200 to 800
shares will go into a weighted
ballot for 200 shares and appli-
cations for 1,000 to 3,000 shares
will go into a weighted ballot

for 300 shares.
Applicants for 3,500 shares

will receive 300. Applicants for
4,000 to 5,000 shares will
receive 400, those seeking 6.000
shares will receive 500, and
those applying for 7,000 to 8,000
shares will receive 600. Appli-
cants for 9.000 shares and over
will receive about 71 per cent
of the number sought.

Letters of allotment will be
sent by next Tuesday and deal-
ings will begin next Wednes-
day.

Brown &
Jackson sale
Brown - & Jackson, the

marketing, distribution and
commodity trading company,
has surprisingly sold its final

10 per cent bolding in Paul
Michael Leisurewear, the loss-

making footwear and knitwear
group.
Brown indicated last week

that it was likely to hold the
10 per cent stake for some time
after it sold a controlling 55 per
cent stake in Paul Michael to
Cleves Investments.

Mirror Group sells

stake in Reuters
Mirror Group Newspapers,

published by Mr Robert Max-
well. has sold its entire stake
of 2m ordinary' "B" shares in
Reuters Holdings, the inter-
national business information
group.
Reuters “B" shares closed at

4S0p per share, down 3p on the
day, valuing the sale at £9.6m.

U.S. $100,000,000
Use Sumitomo Truest Finance (H.K.) Limited

(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

1 2%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1 992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat

redemption on 1 8th August, (986. at i

T the Notes drawn for redemption are as folkms:'The serial numbers of 1

:
pursuant to Condition 5(c) of the Notes, US $3,000,000 principal amount of tbe Notes bas been drawn Tor
the redemption price of 101% of the principal amount, together with accrued interest to 18th August, 1986.

25 1041
60 1121
112 1181
205 1213
212 1218
213 1247
286 1299
316 1323
360 1369
423 1384
436 1386
445 1392
482 1450
487 1540

532 1552
595 1561
614 1587
634 1661
656 1680
660 1684
692 1713
782 1721
913 1869
946 1873
95

3

1907
955 1928
958 1939
1004 1979
1017 1991

1028 201

1

2037
2041
2065
2124
2134
2142
2167
2189
2198
2265
2446
2504
2582
2601
2648
2728
2776
2811
2843
2847
2937
2957
3010
3049
3090
3128
3134
3160
3164
3250

3269 4800
3271 4848
3294 4869
3350 4940
3359 4966
3371 4968
3386 5024
3422 5097
3423 5149
3455 5158
3481 5170
3489 5182
3510 5234
3583 5262
3672 5358
3734 5361
3836 5409
4006 5455
4033 5476
4186 5513
4222 5552
4340 5576
4360 5604
4426 5708
4493 571

1

4542 5791
4560 5823
4587 5888
4663 5911
4715 5937

5963
5982
6040
6045
6048
6061
6066
6101
6108
6124
6198
6223
6225
6285
6292
6381
6405
6430
6532
6550
6552
6623
6629
6641
6696
6734
6752
6778
6782
6789

6810
6826
6846
6867
6872
6924
6985
7000
7067
7080
7092
7153
7193
7220
7259
7308
7311
7326
7375
7390
7399
7405
7409
7455
7522
7527
7564
7595
7613
7668

7672 8504
7702 8506
7727 8514
7740 8550
7830 8612
7870 8655
7904 8684
7922 8721
7968 8810
7972 8811
8005 8848
8013 8876
8015 8891
8033 8938
8109 8974
8136 9017
8203 9039
8242 9040
8272 9096
8289 9119
8291 9199
8317 9231
8321 9267
8323 9321
8328 9412
8352 9488
8370 9523
8402 9538
8467 9616
8475 9620

9628
9680
9693
9849
9927
9934
9947
9993
10038
10095
10102
10103
10153
10170
10240
10316
10366
10381
10397
10430
10451
10456
10508
10515
10526
10634
10732
10750
10818
10831

10876
10982
10996
11010
11035
11036
11074
11139
11164
11201
11274
11295
11308
11337
11359
11381
11392
11394
1 1451
11518
11522
11524
11544
11581
11634
11653
11668
11670
11716
11793

11800
11828
12004
12027
12101
12110
12214
12250
12254
12255
12382
12401
12402
12474
12538
12554
12602
12667
12730
12907
12953
12972
13028
13099
13109
13136
13141
1316!
13209
13235

13243
13247
13272
13296
13344
13353
13359
13361
13363
13380
13416
13419
13442
13475
13484
13486
13S42
13545
13610
13627
13638
13699
13700
13721
13756
13633
13899
13946
14023
14031

14041
14072
14080
14137
14180
14203
14259
14265
14292
14323
14398
14418
14424
14428
14474
14475
14493
14535
14548
I45S8
14587
14607
14681
Z4703
14735
14756
14757
14773
14775
14786

14877
14885
14921
14974
15011
15015
15059
15060
15069
15148
15159
15164
15165
15181
15257
15270
15326
15345
15362
15409
15420
15425
15428
15505
15529
15557
15636
15750
15776
15791

15808
J5851
15929
15932
15946
15954
15956
15996
16201
16221
16226
16228
16282
16318
16326
16351
16366
16427
16428
16456
16465
16487
16510
16602
16606
16657
16704
16718
16720
16746

16754
16755
16765
16791
16852
16920
16990
17008
17075
17110
27118
17152
17166
17167
17213
17289
17342
17347
17367
17378
17392
17419
17486
17505
17533
17544
17549
17556
17579
17604

17644
176(8
17753
17761
17795
17804
17857
17879
17899
17901
17908
17934
17959
17979
18029
18039
18056
18073
18110
18198
18235
18266
18295
28320
18377

1B41S
18432
18441
1844S
18456

18483
18485
18501
18550
18583
18587
18593
18639
18664
18693
18716
18763
18785
18826
18854
18861
18904
18965
18966
18980
18985
18987
18992
29000
19026
19036
19070
19074
19080
19089

19103
19120
19191
19229
19258
19286
19294
19355
19371
19384
19405
19542
19S95
19620
19653
19706
19722
19727
19746
19750
19786
19791
19795
19807
19819
19844
19920
19937
19967
19993

. Payment of the Notes to be redeemed will be made on or after 1 8th August,
the said Notes, wiih all coupons appertaining thereto, at the office of any of the Paying Agents mentioned i

US SI 1,000,000 principal amount of Notes will remain outstanding.

17th July, 1986

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London,
fiscal and Principal Paying Agent

CALEDONIA INVESTMENTS

PLC

The following is the statement of Lord Cayzer, Chairman,

made at the Annual General Meeting held on 16th July,

1986.

On previous occasions, I have prefaced my remarks by
referring to my comments at the Annual General Meeting of

The British & Commonwealth Shipping Company which by
tradition has been held earlier in the day of our own
meeting. Not so this time, for that meeting took place three

weeks ago and the separation, for reason of different

accounting dates, will continue.

In my published statement, I endeavoured to put shareholders

on notice that there was the possibility of yet another

separation, this time In terms of distributions to shareholders.

We are rather more than a conventional investment trust

holding one principal investment and I feel that the time

has come to reflect on whether or not we would be better

placed for the future if we sought—so to speak—to put a

little more flesh on our bones in terms of greater retentions

than hitherto.

It is early days yet so far as the fortunes of our trading

subsidiaries are concerned. Overall they produced an

excellent result in the year just gone and I am confident that

their respective managements will each do all that they can

to see that the progress is maintained.

At this Meeting I am always happy to say my word of thanks

to those who have contributed to the success of tbe Company.

Granville & Co. Limited
Mambar of Tha National Association of Security Dealais

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

High Low Company Price Change
146 118 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 131
161 121 Ass. Brit. lnd. CULS... 131
12b 43 Airsprung Group 118 “2
*0 28 Armltngo and Rhodes..

.

34
180 108 Bardon Hill ISOxd
78 « Bray Technologies 7B

201 75 CCL Ordinary 75
1b2 86 CCL llpc Conv. PI. ... 85
210 B0 Carborundum Ord 210
84 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. 90
fib 48 Deborah Services -

32 20 Frederick Parker Group 23
120
69

SO
20

George Blair
lnd. Precision Castings

120
63 +7

218 Ififi 166
120 101
348 228 James Burro ugh 343
100 85 James Burro ugh 9pcPf. 100
95 56 John Howard and Co. 57

1420 b70 Mimhousa Holding NV
Record Ridgway Ord....380 280 380

100 89 Record Rldgwsy lOpcPi 89 _

82 32 Robert Jenkins 73
35 28 Scruttona “A"
91 68 Torday and Carlisle ... 91

370 320 Trsvlan Holdings 320
67 25 Unllock Holdings 67 _
175 S3 Walter Alexander 175 __
SOB 180 W. 3. Yeatee 190

Gross Yield
div.tp) 1,

Fully
Actual taxed

7.3 5.6 8.0 7.5
10 0 76
7.6 6.4 74 66
4.3 12 6 4.2 5.1
4.8 2.6 205 18.8
4 3 5.5 9.3 85
29 39 5.3 8.3

15.7 18.3
9.1 43 10.1 10 4
10.7 11.9
7.0 11.5 a.

4

a"!!—

i

___— — 4.3 8.9
3.0 4.3 18.2 15.2
150 an 12 8 19.1
6.1 S.1 8.2 7 3

17.0 49 9.8 6.9
12.9 12 9
5.0 8.B
8.7 O.S 45.8 54.1—

—

6.8 11.7
14.1 15.8— — 95 20.9— -

—

9.0
6 7 6.3 6 5 58
7.9 2.5 6.7 s.a
2.1 3.1 18 2 17A
8.8 a 9 9.9 12 1

17.4 9.2 18.0 21.1

Public Works Loan Board rates

Vaara by BPf

i *
Over 1 up to 2 9}
Over 2 up to 3 9}
Over 3 up to 4 9}
Over 4 up to 5 S|
Over S up to 6 9|
Over 6 np to 7 Si-

Over 7 up to 8 91
Over 8 up to 9 9|
Over 9 up to 10 u
Over 20 up to IS
Over IS up to 25
Over 25 ..

Effective July 16
Quota loans repaid

at
At maturttyf

0
9*
_?1* Non-quota loans B are

non-quota loans
‘

%
Si

9|
9f
»*
Si
91
Si
Si
SJ
9?

_»i

%
10
9}
9
Si
9
9
S|
9i
9}
Si
»i
Si
Si

Non-quota loans A* re
si

At fnatuiby ElPt

%
m
in
103
101
Mlm
10
10
10
I0i
103
ioi

10J
10f
19|
lot
Mi
10
10
10
19m
Mi
Mi

.— — - - P®r emit higher in each case tr'yr;— — .
t Equal Instalments of principal tReoavra
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TOW
BY PETBI MDDELL, POLITICAL EWTOft

THE LABOUR leadership
yesterday stepped vp tar cam*
paign over the changes by
brewing group -Gntaness in its

proposed board stroctare jtor its

recently' acquired
.
whisky' sub-

sidies Distillers.

Mr John Smith, the shadow
Trade and -Industry Secretary,
yesterday wrote to Ur Paul
Cbannon, the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, saying it wan not.
* satisfactory to leave the matter
on the basis that following
pressure from the Bank of

England extra non-exeeutive
directors are to be appointed.

That is irrelevant to the com-
mitment to set up a board to
be chaired by Sir Thomas Ride,
Governor of the Bank of Scot-

land.’* V V-

Ur' Smith added that- if no
action was- taken by the Govern-
ment or a regulatory agency to
secure , compliance with . the
undertakings "what weight in
future can he placed on any
sndt undertakings? You will

be aware of-the special import-
ance attached to a listed docu-
ment issuedin the terms of the
Stack Exchange (Listing) regu-
lations 1984, and I /ask in par-

ticular what action is proposed
following a departure from a

proposal which was part of such
of document?

“U Guinness is permitted to
drive a coach and horses
through the rules, what prospect
is there for a property regulated
City after the Big Bang later

this year? " Ur Smith added.

EBs concern is shared by a
large number of other Scottish

Ifpgjwme of whom have tabled
a Commons motion. The Scot-

tish Office ministers also

seriously disagree with what
has happened.

Shield shares up on news

of Hampstead development
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Shares to The Shield Group,
the North London property
developer which joined the un-
listed securities market last
Thursday, dosed 37p up at 155p
yesterday on news that planning
permission had been won for
a potentially lucrative develop-
ment overlooking . Hampstead
Heath.
The. company came to the

market through a placing by
brokers Capel-Cure Myers at

72p. It has therefore more
than doubled its value within
a week of its flotation.

The luxury residential devel-
opment will take {dace od die
site of the present Hawthorne
House, adjacent to tVfaitestone

Pond in Hampstead. The build-
ing Is thought to be at the
highest point in London and
Shield says the site is one of

the most prominent and impor-
tant, anas for residential devel-
opment in the capital. .

Carlton Heath, a 50 per cent
owned subsidiary of Shield, is

due to shut work on the devel-
opment next year. Shield
believes it will have a total

resale value of over £15m.

The present old people’s
home owned. by the Church of
Christ Scientist will be demo-
lished and replaced by an
eight-unit residential develop-

ment

BOARD MEETINGS
Th* fallowing eonrpaniM haw notffiad

data* of board meeting* to the Stock
Exchange. Such mealing* ore utualiy
hold for tha purpose of conaMarlng
dividend*. Official indication* are not
avallabla aa to whathar tha dividend*
art interims or finals and tha sub-
division* shown balcw an. based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
htta itoia: Abbey Ufa. Dswtiurat, Elec-

tronic Ma china, Gastatnar. A. Karahaw.
Ranh Organisation, River and Maroon*
die Trust Romney Trust Rotafiax.

South African Land and Exploration.

Soudivaal. Spaatax Television, Trust of
Property Share*. Vaal Reals Explora-
tion and Mining. Western (Jaap Leva's,
Yeoman Investment Trust
Finals: Atlantic Aaaats Trust BET.

Hampton Industries, Independent in-

vestment, Mayfair and City Properties.
Menvier-Swain. Tern, Tborpao. Top*
Estatas-

R/TUBE DATES

Black . (Peter)
Taco
Throgmorton USM Treat

Finala

AILsa Investment Trust
Banka (Sidnay C.)
Bumden* Investments ........

Cray Electronics - ....

Dee Corporation
Gold Greenleas Trott
Helton
Hillards ...

Norton Opax —

.

Parrish (J. T.) .......j........
Pool
Quest Automation. ..—.....

Unigroup .........

Vlewpian - .........

West Yoikshire Independent
Hospital ...—

—

July 31
July 2*
July M

July 26
Aug 6
July 22
July 31
July »
July 29
July 24
July 28
July 28
July 22
Aug 4
July 18
July 2S
July 24

Sept 19

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

B*g0<t#etepRb ••awWji'wS-. -.A*
Bogad-Pelepah 0.4

Bnsway —V.-AUg
HP Bnhner 3.05

Dixons- 2.42

. Date ^Qono- Total
CSirrant of - Spending for
Payment payment dzr. year— 0J 0.31— . OA OJB2

; ,.233.
Sept* 2M 52S
Oct 6 1X12*

Enrothenn int 15 —- 1-5
—

'

Gen Consvl Tst int 4 -r 85 —
Magnet & Southerns ... S-2 Octl 2.7 .52
Moorgate lav 9.7 Sept 1 75 14-2

Osprey Comras 125 .
Sept 16 0.75 .

.
L25

Union Dteceimt ...lot . 11 Sept 3 11 —
Victoria Carpet - 25 Oct 3 2 25

Total
-last

*

year
05
0.6

45
LB*
4.75
11.1
4.7
115-

. 1-25
37
2

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise

stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. £ USM stock.

£250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Dae 1996

htefestBale

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

£5,000 Noe due

154 October. 1986

Irieitst Amount per

£50.000 Note doe

154 October, 1986

102250% peram
ISA My, 1986 to

154 October, 1986

£2846

£1288.63

Snog Brothers ft Co., United

AgeatBsnk

The UnionDiscount
Company ofLondon, p.l.c.

Ala MeetingofdieBond oftheCompany heldon 16th

July, the Directors declared an interim dividendof lip pear£1

unit of Stock cm account of theyear coding 31st December,

1986. (1985-lip). Thisinterim dividend wffl bepaidon 3rd

September, 1986 to Stockholders whosenames are on the

Register at dm dose ofbusmen on 12th August^ 1986,

Interest rates and especially bond yirids world-wide fell

quarter ofihevcra and afthoochm theU.K.

base rates rose sharply to l2W¥o in Jaauaiy,thcyhavc since

fallen steadily to 10%. TheCompany correctly anticipated

these movements and as *asnh the roasdl trading

pftfafmance for the first 6 monthshas been caccflent.

The UfliwPtoiwriCofl^ofljtndim, pXc.

Lawton; ^Comlr3I,LendoaEC3V3NU. Tit 01-623 1020

13 Qmfffim&^tVj -RrSahiM^iggdPy.TH: 031-226 353S

Executive Redundancies?
ForttieGoodN&ma8ma^^^^m
Courts

Tranwood has 52.6%

ofAMEenHnmc
Tranwood Group, shell com-

pany headed by Mr Nick Oppen-
helm, has marginally increased
the level -of acceptances it has
from tim shareholders of Althea
Hume, the troubled
services group for which it is

bidding £89m.

Tranwood now has valid
acceptances from the holders of
6L4 per cent of Aitken’s shares
and owns in addition a L2 per
cent stoke taking its total hold-
ing to 526 per cent It also has
acceptances not yet countable as
valid from a further L5 per
cent.

F. Sumner
agrees£6m
purchase

of Astra
By Lionel Barber

Frauds Sumner HoMingB.
tiie former loas-making textile

company, yesterday announced
an agreed £6m bid for Astra

Holdings, the Kent-based pyro-

technics group.

Terms are 64 new ordinary
shares for every three Astra.

Based cm Sumner’s suspended
price of 24p, the offer values

each Astra share at 512p, or
£5.9xa.

Sumner, which has sub-
stantially reduced Its eaposuxe
to textiles, said it was looking
for an alternative core business

to develop using its £L5xn
spare cash. Last sear, for the
first time since 1981, Sumner
moved into the black, making
£20,000 pretax profits, com-
pared to a loss of £286,000 in
1984.

Astra’s turnover rose fivefold
in the last five years. In the
year to March 1985. it made
£340,000 pre-tax profits on turn-
over of £6.1m.
The Astra board is proposing

to apply a second interim
dividend of 2_25p instead of the
previously Indicated 45p final,

making a total payment for the
year of 6.75p. Irrevocable
undertakings from the Astra
directors and Investors in
Industry (24.1 per cent) amount-
ing to more than 56.4 per cent
of the company have been given.

Magnet & Southerns picks up

some lost ground to make £26m
WITH MARGINS improving in
the second half, Magnet &
Southerns picked op on the

£4.8ai profit shortfall shown at

halfway.
For the year ended March 3t

1666 the group has announced
a pre-tax profit of £26m from
a turnover of £247.6m, in line

with City estimates, compared
with £28.l9m from £220m in the
previous year.
Earnings came to 9p (102p)

but the final dividend is 3-2p
for a net total of 52p (4.7p).
The directors raid 198465

saw the group undertake a
considerable change in the
emphasis and style of its busi-
ness, taking it deep into the
marketing of its products to the
end user, the consumer of home
improvement products.
Mr J. T. Duxbury, chairman,

said it was very encouraging to
record a complete vindication
of that decision. Not only were
sales running at a considerably
higher rate than the same
period last year, but better
margins were coming through,
and management accounts for
the current year were showing
a substantial increase in profits.

By the end of March there
were 83 supersbowrooms operat-
ing. That had risen to 195 at
present and by the end of next
March the number should be
150. The group was now operat-
ing from 251 outlets.
Last year merthantmg

suffered from the weakness of
timber prices and the severe
winter, Mr Duxbury stated. In

iaOi
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the current year it had been
decided to close the Widnes
office and concentrate the
administrative functions of the
group at Keighley. The reduced
burden of central overheads
should make the brandies and
depots more profitable.

In manufacturing the year
was one of consolidation. Re-
organisation of the metals divi-

sion produced worthwhile divi-

dends. the Lincoln woodworking
factory again made a valuable
contribution, and considerable
progress was made In bringing
Eastham’s flat-pad; factory in
Fleetwood, bought during the

year, up to the group’s
standards.
The greatest progress, how-

ever, was achieved at Darling-

ton where the factory-assembled

kitchens were manufactured,
and where output continued its

spectacular rise.

• comment
Magnet ft Southerns’ shares

regularly bob around on bid

speculation but the trend over

the last year has been gently

up (after some years of not so

gently down) and the group is

at last on the brink of some
numbers that could trigger a

decent tenting. The latest

figures, with an almost 8 per

cent setback at the pre-tax line

and a 2.7 point drop in operat-

ing margins, do not make the

most exciting of reading but the
timber merchanting division had
a particularly rough year. But
it is the potential for a sharp
rise this year which is all

important. The retail division,

and its captive manufacturing
operation, is pounding ahead.
The Darlington factory, churn-
ing out kitchens, 4s already up to

30,000 units a week and by the
end of this year it should be
capable of doubling that figure

—demand permitting. Assum-
ing that the merchanting ride

is not confronted with another
winter like last pre-tax profits

could leap to £37m dropping the
prospective p/e to 13.8 at 184p
—not exactly rich for a retail-

ing story.

IFSAT/86
outstanding

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
NEW CORPORATE

RELATIONSHIPS IN 1986
AND THROUGH 1987

Third Annual International
Exhibition, Financial Times
Conference and Seminars
21st, 22nd ft 23rd October

1986
AT THE BARBICAN

LONDON
International Financial
Services ft Technology

sponsors:
The Banker

„ , .
ORGANISERS;

Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd.
CONTACT:

Philip Mead 021-705 S707
John Lawton (CIW OMca)

01-823 6225
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FORECASTVACTUALTRAFFIC GROWTH
SOUTH-EAST AIRPORTS INCLUDING LUTON

BAA‘Planning* ^
Forecast (882)/

Stensted Inquiry

Inspector DlRVT

ACTUAL

'Demand PlanningWua

74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 TO B3 W *86 ’86 B7 ’88 '89 ’90

Statementby the Chairman, SirNorman Payne, CBE, F.Eng.

As forecast in my report last year; passenger traffic growth in

1985/6 was at a slower rate of4.8 per cent.

A current cost trading profit of^87 million, 20.6 per cent up on

the previous yeai; giving a 7.5 per cent return on average net assets,

is therefore a satisfactory result for theyear

BAA reduced its borrowing by ^21 million and capital

expenditure during the year was £151 million;funded entirely from

internal resources.

This level ofinvestment reflects the continual need to provide

new capacity to meet forecast demand

Our aim, as we move into the private sector must be a continued

1985/6 1984/5 Change %

Total passengers 54m 52m 4-8

Revenue £$96m £562

m

9*4

Trading profit(CCA) £87m £72m 20*6

Capital expenditure £l51m £l61m (70)

Return on average net assets. 7-5% 6*9% 8*7

Overseas income £89m £84m 5*7

improvement in BAAs performance and an increase in the quality

ofservice we provide for our airline, passenger and cargo customers.

For a copy of the Annual Report write to:

The Librarian, BAA Group Services, Masefield

House, GatwickAirport,West SussexRH6 0HZ.

- . British .

Airports

iTheWorld’s Most Successful International Airport System
HEATHROW-GATWICK-STANSTED -GLASGOW -EDINBURGH-PRESTWICK-ABERDEEN
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Take alook atthe facts
1 . FERODO Is the world's leading manufacturerofbrake linings disc padsand clutch facings.

2. We have the larcest test houseand research facilities in the world, devoted solely to the

development offriction materials.

3. FERODO friction materials are specifiedby all the leadingEuropeanv
and increasingly in the USA andjapan.

vehicle manufacturers

4. FERODO was the world's firet brake lining manufacturer.

5. We were the first to supply NON-ASBESTOS disc pads (1980) and brake linings (1982} for

volume production cars in Europe.
‘

6.We were the first to launch NON-ASBESTOS truck and bus linings into theUK aftermarket

7. We supply friction products for virtually every application, from carsand motorcycles, to

trainsana oil rigs.

8. MoreWorld Championships and major motorsporting events havebeenwon with
FERODO disc brake pads man withany other make.

9. We are a British-based organisationwith factories not only in the UK, but also in eleven other
countries including Germany. Italy, Spain and the USA.

10. We have strong technical links with major manufacturers inJapan and France.

We liveina worldwhosefuture isbeingshapedby technological

development laOURfuture, there isonlyoneleaderinFrictionTechnology.

r'-r-

THEDYNAMICSOfBRAKING

Canyou reallytrustYOUR future
toanyothername?

BRAKELININGS - DISCBRAKEPADS - CLUTCHFACINGS
Ferodo is amemberof(heTurner&Newall Group ofCompanies

ITumer&
fStewaUPLC

©FERODO is a tradmark ofFerodo Limited, Chapel-cn-le-Frith,Stockport5*02 England.
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NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly. July, 1986

The Council of Europe Resettlement Thud
forNationalRefugees andOver-Population in Europe

¥ 15,000,000,000

6 per cent. Bonds due 1996

ISSUEPRICE 101V; PER CENT.

Daftra Europe limited

Banca del Gotiardo

Banque Internationale a LuxembourgSA
Credit Lyonnais

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe)SA
Saitama Bank (Europe) &A»

Sumitomo Finance International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Bank of Tokyo International limited

BetMaer Handels-™d Frankfurter Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Sodete Generate

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Tokai International limited

Yasuda Trust Europe limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bulmer profits recover to £11.8m
H. P. Bulmer Holdings, the

Hereford-based rider manufac-
turer, has recovered from the

£0^m first-half shortfall to

finish the year 1985-86 with

pre-tax profits ahead at £HBm.
This compared with £752m
previously, but which included
reorganisation costs of £354m-
Net sales for the 12 months

to April 25 rose 11 per cent
from £124.7m to £138.1m, after

excise duty of- £32.54m
(£3054m). Mr Esmond Bulmer.
the chairman, said that aQ
trading divisions, with the
exception of overseas drinks,
showed profits growth and the
overall increase was spear-
headed by productivity gains.

Mr Bulmer said that the
Chancellor's decision not to
increase duty meant that there
was now the opportunity to

recover some of the ground
which had been lost, following
the large tax increases of
earlier years.

The company therefore in-

tended to spend significantly

more promoting its major
brands. Mr Bulmer said he was
looking for an advance in trad-

ing profits from key activities,

and with lower borrowings and
interest rates currently in pros-
pect he was aiming for a
further recovery in pre-tax
profits in 1986-87.
However, as was the case in

the year now reported, this was
not expected to come through

until the second six months.
Following the second half

recovery, the final dividend is

to be increased from 2.6flp to

3.053p net for a total payment
8 per cent higher at 5.293p
(45p) per share.
The UK rider and fruit juice

business increased operating
profits by £2£m to £12.1m, but
the UK wines, spirits and other

C
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drinks activity achieved only a
modest improvement of £0.1m
to £1.9ul
The pectin division doubled

profits to £15m, but overseas
drinks results dropped £fl&n to
£l-65m with £0.6m of this fall
attributable to adverse exchange
rate movements.

After tax up from £572,000 to
£45m (last year's low rate was
due to significant capital allow-
ances on the purchase of Red
Cheek in the US) earnings per
5p share were 10.72p excluding
extraordinary items. These com-
pared with 9.64p, or 14.02p re-
stated to exclude reorganisation
costs.

An extraordinary charge of
£2.41m &is time comprised a

provirion against restructuring
the. Red Cheek apple juice

business including the write

down to net realisable value of

fixed assets now held for sale:

less £0.1lm deferred tax cred.i

resulting from the restructur-
ing.

At the operating level, group
profits moved ahead from
£14.13m to £l&85m. A change in

accounting for keg rider instal-
lations increased group trading
figures by £218,000 when com-
pared with the previous year.
There has also been a release

of S2Am from deferred tax pro-
vision at April 26, 1985 which
has been added to reserves as a

prior year adjustment
Net interest payments rose

from £2J88m to £4.43m. Group
net borrowings at the 1985-86
year end at £2Q.lm showed a

£2m increase over the previous
year and represented a gearing
ratio of 37.6 per cent (32.7 per
cent).
An amount of £621.000

(£386,000) was -allocated for
employees' profit sharing. Last
year's reorganisation costs
were in respect of redundancy
and early retairements aris-

ing from a significant reduc-
tion in the number of employ-
ees engaged in ongoing trading
activities.

Group capital expenditure,
inducting acquisitions, totalled

£8.8m, of which the purchase
of the Percentum fruit juice

business In Australia repre-

sented a cash outlay of £3,18m.

Capital spenfng for .1986*7 is

planned to amount to £7.8m

funded from existing resources,

and total borrowing should

reduce.

• comment
Brokers' eyes have a tendency

to glaze over when talk turns

to H. P. Bulmer, and the reason

is unconnected with the effects

of the company's products.

Those heady days when excise

duties favoured the cider tippler

are long past and last year again
found Bulmer struggling to in-

crease profits against the back-

ground of a shrinking market

—

this time down by 4 per cent in

volume. Meanwhile, attempts to

diversify into growth markets
have had mixed success: the

acquisition of the Red Cheek
apple juice business appears to

have turned sour in (he face of

severe competition and brought

in a sharp cut in operating

profits as well as heavy rest rue-

luring costs. Better weather
in the UK the results of a

£6.5m spend on cider promo-

tion. and some further advances
from the nan-core activities

could see the group through to

£13.5m for the current year

putting the shares on a prospec-

tive p/e ratio of 12 after a 35

ner cent tax charge—an unexcit-

ing rating for an unexciting

stock.

Tate can lift Berisford stake
BY LIONEL BARBER

Tate & Lyle, the UK sugar
refiner which has made a condi-
tional £480m bid for S. & W.
Berisford, the commodity trad-

ing group, is free to raise its

shareholding to match the 23.7

stake held by Ferruzzi. the

Italian agricultural business.
NO 16—8/8*
Thate has given an under-

taking to the Trade Secretary.
Ur Paul Channon, that it will

not buy more than 23.7 per

cent, or exercise voting rights
attaching to more than 15 per
cent of any class of Berisford’a
capital.

The undertaking applies dar-
ing the course of the current
Monopolies Commission investi-
gation into Tate's and Fer-
ruzzi's proposals for Berisford.
Tate had argued that it was

placed at a disadvantage If it

could not raise its nine per cent
stake to match Ferruzzi's. This

has been accepted by the
Trade Secrtary, though Tate's
advisers, S. G. Warburg,
stressed that tills did not mean
that Tate would immediately
buy Berisford shares.
The MMC investigation is

expected to last at least six

months and will examine the
competitive effect of a Tate or
Ferruzzi acquisition of Beris-
ford’s prize asset: British
Sugar, the UK beet monopoly.

IN BRIEF

WEST BROMWICH Spring
incurred a £168,338 pre-tax loss

for 1S85 against (profits of £949.

Turnover improved from £S.9m
to £&26m but there was an
operating loss of £107,362
(£57,797 profit). There is again
no dividend payment A tax

credit amount to £92,000 (£2,000
debit)..

MOORGATE Investment lifted

earnings from 12.1lp to 14.78p
in the year ended May 31. 1986,

and is raising the -dividend
from ll-5p to 14.2p net with
a final of 9.7p. Gross revenue
came to £1.09m (£899,000) and
net available revenue to
£689,000 (£564,000), after tax

£309.000 (£266.000). Net asset

value was 453J.p (336Up).

BRITISH KIDNEY Patient
Association Investment Trust
increased net asset value per £1
share from 1553p to 220.3p in

the six months to June 30, 1986.

Attributable net earnings were
£24,629 (£19,049) and earning
per share 3.99p (3.08p). Tax took
£10368 (£8,163). The board ex-

pects the final dividend will be
at least maintained at last year's

4p.

JAMES FERGUSON Holdings
has concluded negotiations for
the acquisition of Barlow
Clowes and Partners, a special-

ist gilts manager. Terms are an
initial consideration of £250,000
which equates to the capital at

par, plus a deferred considera-

tion equivalent to four times
the pre-tax earnings for the 12
months ending March 31. 1989.

Profits for the year to June 30,

1986. the first year of trading,

are unlikely to exceed £100,000.

HIT WILLIAMS Leisure has
agreed to purchase Colntrend
for 2m shares. Cointrend hires

amusement machines.

OCE (UK), a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Oce-van der

Grinten of the Netherlands,

made pre-tax profits of £1.51m
(£1.18m) in the six months to

May 31. 1986. Turnover rose to

£26.16m (£25.74m), due to the

strong performance of both
Ozalid (UK) and Oce-Copiers

(UK). Net interest received was
£260,000 (£85,000 paid). There

was no tax (same).

STELMO, a Kent-based company
whose operations include con-

crete moulds and formwork, and
concrete plants and handung
equipment, has gone into

receivership.

FREDERICKS PLACE Hold-

ings’ offer for Country Gentle-

mens’ Association has been
accepted by holders of 79.03 per

cent of shares (589,430 shu-es).

The ca«h alternative has closed.

Holders of 12.78 per cent of

shares elected to receive cash.

Australian side boosts

Victoria Carpet to £1.7m
GROWTH continued at
Victoria Carpet Holdings and
the group announced a record
pre-tax profit of £1.74m for the
year ended March 30 1986.
This was 47 per cent up on the
previous year's £l.l8m.
Hie group, which produces

Axminster. Plain Wilton and
tufted carpets, achieved good
results in Australia. Although
borrowings were down to a re-
latively low level, continuing
high interest rates in - Aus-
tralia make it necessary to re-,
tain profits there to meet capi-
tal expenditure.
Group turnover in the year

rose from £25.4m to £29.1m. Net
attributable profit came to
£999.700 (£747,500), after tax
£739,600 (£429.000) for earn-
ings of 16.52p (1235p). The
dividend is raised to 2.5p (2p)

net at a cost of £146,800
(£117,400) after waivers.

In the current year the
Australian company made a

satisfactory start, although at a
lower level, despite the state of
the economy. In the UK the first

quarter improved with a con-
tinuing effort to increase
margins and productivity.

From today there ate"changes
in board responsibilities at

Victoria Carpets, the Kidder-
minster manufacturing sub-
sidiary.
Mr C. G. Anton retires as

managing director and becomes
vice-chairman, the same posi-
tion he has with the holding
company. He is succeeded as
managing director by Mr H. W.
Allman, who is also a member
of the main board.

Union Discount

has ‘excellent’

start to year
The Union Discount Company

of London had an excellent

overall trading performance for

the first six months to end-June

1986, the directors said yester-

day.
Despite this, they are main-

taining the interim dividend at

lip per £1 stock unit. For 1985.

when after-tax profits slumped
from £7.94m to £1.13m. a total

payment of 3Tp was made. At
the interim stage last year the

company suffered an unspecified

loss.

The directors stated that dur-

ing the first quarter of the cur-

rent year interest rates and
especially bond yields had fallen

worldwide and that although in

the UK base rates had risen

sharply to 12J per cent early in

January, they had since fallen

steadily to 10 per cent.

The good trading perform-
ance had been as a result of
the company's anticipation of
these movements, the directors

added.
See Lex

EMAP optimistic
''Prospects for the year ahead
were good, Mr F. Rogers, the
chairman' of EMAP, newspaper
and magazine publisher, told

the annual meeting. The re-
sults so far were up to expec-
tations, he said.
The company had a very

strong balance sheet, which
would allow it to continue Its

programme of growth by
launch and acquisition during
the next year.

US.S75.000,000
SWEDBANK

(SPARBANKERNAS BANK)
Subordinated Floating Rate

Notes due 1997
Nodes Is hereby given dial tor the three
monihs lrw»esl period front July 17.

1568 loOaober 17. 1986 the Notes w*
canyenMerearateOtS'taK perannum.
The irteresi payable on Rie relevant

interestpayment date. October 1 7. 1386
Mfl be M,*3£29 and $17728 respec-

tively lor Notes in deramtnaUons d
S2SO.OOO aid S10-000. The Sum o

I

Si 77.23 win be payable per 510.000
‘Nates.

The Chase Menhaden Bank. NA.
Jufy17, 1986 ^ London, Agsm Ban*.

LADBBOKE INDEX
L397-L323 (-1)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01*427 4411

Eumllvnnimenilional

Eurotherm International
(Xl.C.

Industrial clcctronir control and monitoring
equipment for world markets

Interim Report 1986

(Unaudited) Sixmonthsendad
30th April

Historical Cost Accounts

UJK.._
Overseas

Profit before taxation, interest, minority
interests and losses ofassociated company.

Share of (loseesj/profits ofassociated company..
Interest expense, net ofinterest income

Profit before taxation and
minority interests™

Estimated taxation-U.K.
-Overseas

Profit before minority interests

Minority interests

Net profit —
Interim dividend

Profit retained —
Earnings per share.

Interim dividend per share

1986
rooo

1985
£'000

16,088
27,426

33,782

24,696

43^514 38,478

4.088
(16)

(723)

3,972
5

(484)

3,349 3,493

(577)
(804)

(630)

(946)

1,968
(35)

1,917

(o)

1.933
(407)

1,912

(405)

1,526 1,507

7-lp
1.50p

7.1p

150p

In the halfyear to 30tb April,Group profiton ordinary activities before taxation amounted to £3J5m
(1985 - £3.49m). onan mcreasad turnover of£43.5m ( 1985- £38.5m). Overafl the buaiiiesa remained healthy
butthe two major factors which affected the first halfresult were our nerfannangB in th» ns a andour
printer activities, flnfoecribe).

In the U.SA., the pariodsaw a marked atow-twwn in tbe growth of the economy, and Gmun comraniea
were affectedIty ainaddngchauru.thenatmeofthe market place, which altered the mix ofproductsokL
A»a result, although sales were sbghtly maeand, profit* were substantially down in mmoaiism with iae vest

The printercotymy. InfOBCribe Inc, m the U.sA^which had been expected to move towards break-wenm the penod, was affectedbytiw economy, and also Buffered from the impact of the Gramm Rudman Act.
which held upgwenuamt ptadiaangml wetarwhere htfoscribehad been doing well. In the UJL, Inscribe
Limited was ofiigBd to delay farther laimch of thenew mode] 2000 printer. Between them the cmnDanim
lostova £800,000, shared appnwnnatety equally. However, the Sow of orders ha* now improved and lie
overheads are bsogoehuy footzoued.

Hsewher*. d» picture isam of improvingmarket penetration, and increasing sales. Good results have
Uen acbiav^ bv all OTnpame* in Continental Europe. Ewpdierm and T.C.S. in the UJC. show healthy profit
mcreasM. SSD lauured eontmuea to perform well, and SSD Corporationm the States In prowwwnE ahead of
cxpectatiom,hBvingncavedpaxtknilariy strong orders in March and ApriLCbesseti Limited wbidihad
suffered fromprobtaua of* mmu&tturingahoitiirt rftbe4000xnoddreoordttm the first quarter, overcame
these difficulties, and a seemga high demand for the product. Amongst thenew companies! InfoCan*and

1 am convinced the prospects fig the Group remain buoyant,but the tower first half profit*

The directors recommend an interim dividend ofL5p per share (1985-

1

ftp)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

LTOjlfic]

advance

Kraswiy, West Mldlands-based
bright bar and welded tube
maker, lifted pre-tax -profits by
S3 per cent from £860,000 to
£L81m In the 53 weeks to Kay
3, 1988, on turnover 10 . pair

cent higher' at £2458m, against
£22L32xo.
Following the disposal hist

October of its scrap' processing
division, fixe company la- left
with three main core divisions,
bar, oil

1

and 'tube, Mr
.
Hark

Swaby, the nhniwnan, £aM yes-
terday that he was more than
satisfied with the overall per-
formance of each.

“It may well be that the
second half will really show
how strong we are becoming,”
he added.
A divisional split of the pre-

tax profits showed:— engineer-
ing £938.000; dll blending
£97.000; scrap processing
£90,000 (11 months trading);
head office £182.000 and asso-
ciated company £34,000.
On capital increased by Inst

October’s £l-2m rights issue, the
dividend Is lifted:to 2.25p (2p)
net with a frn»i of L25p. A one-
for-one scrip issue is also pro-
posed. Stated earnings per
lOp share, on a weighted aver-
age basis were 9jL6p (9.2lp),
after tax of £537,000 (£190.000).
An extraordinary- credit of

£347,000 this time comprised a
£811.000 profit on the disposal
of the scrap processing division
to Coopers Holdings; less the
£130.000 costs of the disposal of
a leasehold property and
£334,000 tax.

Yearling bonds
Yearling -bonds - totalling

£3.5xn at 9*ft per cent, redeem-
able on July 22 1987, have
been, issged by the ‘ following
local „ authorities. Brighton
Borough Council film; Dudley
Metropolitan BC £0-5m; Don-
caster MBC £lxn; Swansea (City
of) £lm.

{Poor response to USM offer for sales

F & H hopes to hock die trend

FREESTATE

INVESTMENT
DEVELOPMENTAND
CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated in theRepublicofSouth Africa)

StfltemUoo No.WMUM

F A H Group, a Luton-based
designer and supplier of control
systems for industrial plant, is

to brave the USM new issue

-The USM has not reacted
warmly to offers tor sale so far
this year. TV-am may have been
11' times oversubscribed this

weefc.but moflt other issues have

Carry,: for example, was only
19 per cent subscribed earlier
Hik month. .--

F A H is hoping that a com-

prospects and an
price will enable

To « * iTm

i

BY RICHARD TOMIUNS
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIALSTATEMENTS FORTHEYEARENDED 30JUNE 1986

r: -i- - .
--

.

CONSOLIDATEDINCOME STATEMENT

nouncement .tnat it tus just xhe paint shop control room at General Motors' Vairrtiafl
m. a contract worth over £2m plant at Luton. F & H supplied virtually everything but
supply the control system for the people,
w baggage handling systems
London Heathrow airport’s

Tminal 3. a manufacturer: its skill is company who has stepped dawn
Founded in 1967, F & H was designing systems to customers' from day-to-day involvement In

Some £4.5m will be raisedmmass

mmamm
TnYTiTW-TT"*

PmMIbmwwmmmmmmm<mm

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCE SHEET
(unaudited) 1886

BOOO

Capital employed

Issued share capital 2178

Shore premium 7625

Ordinary shareholders' interest

Employment ofcapital

Investments

Mineral and participation rights and

cost of exploration

Net current assets (liabilities)

Current assets

Current liabilities

NOTES
1. At a general meeting ofmembers held on 21 January 1986, approval was given for the restructuring ofthe company and for the sole at31
December 1985 of the company's share portfolio to DAB Investments Limited. As a result investment income was only received for the

period 1.7.85 to 31.12.85.

Pursuant to the restructuring proposals, the company's ordinary shares of 50 cents were subdivided into 5 ordinary shares of10 cents

each, and the company acquired the entire issued share capital of Southern Holdings iPty) Ltd and certain nan-contributory mineral

participation rights, details ofwhich have been circulated to shareholders.

2. Shareholders have previously been advised that the payment ofdividends by the company in future will depend upon the extent to which
Ihe mineral rights portfolio can be brought to account. In present tircumBtances, the board considers that no final dividend should be

declared.

3. Cost of administration includes expenditure related to the restructuring proposals.

For and on behalf ofthe board

V. G. BRAY 1

C. L VON CHRI531ERSON J
UUWBm

(unaudited) 1966 1985
RQ00 K0Q0

Income from investments (Note I) 1399 2806
Interest received 459 263
Share of mining profits 422 308
Sundry revenue 5 22

2285 3399

Cost of admiaistratioa 500 152

Net normal income 1785 3247
Surplus on realisation ofinvestnwnto 167 (471

Profit before taxation 1952 3200
Taxation 103 308

1849 3092

Ordinary dividends 1271 2722

Interim
Final

1271 726
1996

Retained profit forthe year 578 370
Retained profit at beginningofyear 6535 6165

Retained pro^t atand ofyear 7113 6535

Number ofordinary shares in issue

(Notel) 21 782 063 3630000

laaagsagB

This advertisement is issued in compliance with die Regulations of the

Council ofThc Stock Exchange. It docs not axmunte an mvsarioa todie
publicto subscribe foror purchase any securities oftbe Company:

TOPVALUE INDUSTRIES PLC
Incorporated inPolandunder the Cot

R&varedNtL 39695
Axe1929

INTRODUCTIONTOTHE OFFICIALLIST
Number.

.
.;Or#na^Sbaiw^0^e^i

i3£00s00a iAuAciised Issued- L380.1

^000,000*^’" mdtx>*cissnfcdfti%^>airi

- :Li.a-l.‘4 ii.ii.Ab »... » • ' —
- TVrrnksinn ha* bmr vramed by dte <3otmrib i?£ Thc Stride

Pvriiange for ifae-whcde oftfae share apart QfTopVahre lndrmrics
PLC issnedandtbbeissued,iobcadrrmtedtndKOffiaalT.lst. The
shares for which permission has been granted axnprise the share

capital ofTop "Value Industries PLC, metalingthose to be issued

pursuant to me acquisition afDavid Conrad (Sales) Limited and the

Rights; Offer announced on 26th June, 1986. Dealings will

commence today,,17* July; 1986.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company arc available in the

JExrdStaosticalScrviccandcopicsofsiKhfistmgpankularsarcalso

available daring normal business hours on any weekday (excluding

Saturdays and publicholidays) up to andinduding 1stAugust, 2986
from: -

Head Offices and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building,

Corner Fox and Harrison Streets,

JOHANNESBURG 2001

16 July 1986

Postal Address:
P.O. Box 590
JOHANNESBURG 2000

Tbpl&lue AlexandersLamg The Royal Bank-

Industries pic St Crnickshank ofScotland pic
Vulcan Works Piercy House P.O. Box 86
Pollard Street 7 Copthafl Avenue 34FcttcsRow
ManchesterM47AR. Lonaon EC2R. 7BE Edinburgh EH36UU
and are also available from the Company Announcements Office,

Quotations Department, P.O. Box 119, The Stock Exchange,
London EC2 2BT on 18tfa and 21st July, 1986, for coUcaion
purposes only.c

17th July, 1986

Osprey lower
at £129,000
Following a 56 per cent

reduction in interim profits,

Osprey Cenununieatfoas, adver-
tising agency, ended the year to

March 31 1986 with pre-tax

figures 36 per cent below at

£128,794, compared with
£200390.
However, after omitting the

Interim dividend there Is a
final ofr 1.25p'nefc‘vwh4efciTO»i*w
mtna the year’s- payout at the
1084-85 leveL Stated- earnings
per 25£» riaare £eil from 325p to
L6p.

• :

Turnover for tite yBar-more.
than doubled from £22m to

£4.63m.

Carting upsurge
Carting O’Keefe, the Canadian

brewing and. wine products sub-
sidiary of Rothmans Inter-

national, hoisted earnings from
continuing operations from
C$548,000 to C*&4m (fS.lzn) Is
the first quarter period to June
30 1986. The result reflected

improved profitability in the
beer operations.

After a loss of *800,000
(*658,000 earnings) from dis-

continued activities and an
extraordinary credit of *6zn this

time, total earnings jumped
from *L21m to 311.6m.

EarnlngB per share from con-
tinuing operations were 23
cents (3 cents) before extra-

ordinary items and 51 cents (3
cents) after the same.

^

•

• >**/*• ;• *.*•*•• . .
- V * * ' ' • * *

•;
*. • • • .

•

This ii neither an offer to exchange or imU ttora goBc&attoH t# at offer lobuyor exrhcmp am security. The Exchange

Offer is modern^ bp dut ProspectusdmadJuly IS, 1986 and the related Letter qfTransmHtaCandthaExduume Offer is net

knag made ret, nor *W tenders he acceptedfrom, holders.& these securities In anr jurisdiction m which the nuking or

acceptance thereof would not be In compliance with the securities lavs qfsuch jurisdiction.

PENGO FINANCE N.V.
Offer to Exchange

Sts

Class A Now-Interest Bearing CwwretiWa Sente Stdmrfimted Goaraatool Marines dtt 1991;

CiMB B Nmhlcnft Bmriag CoarartSdc Sate Sabanfinaicd GwaraaWd Debcstmes rikn 1991;

SKlwrccnc CwwrtMe SlibonBn ii teit Camteri Dtteantf 1995

Far Scarifies Of

PENGO INDUSTRIES, INC
Fort Worth, Taws, U.SA.

Pago Finance N.V. (
wFmaaee") ic oflferin* to bnUes of as Qui

Subonbaated Guaranteed Debentures due 1991, Clan R Non-Interest

Guaranteed Debentures due 1991 (together “New Debenture!") and 8K pen

Debentures 1993 (“Old Debentures") the Exchange Offer summarized bdow-

''SSwfe''

' ' >Vv
'V ‘V ’

,V
1 AV- ' •

Debentures 1995 (“Old Debt
Fenao IrehcKrees, 1st ("

be voted uyoa September 5. !

split except where indicated.

For each $500 Frenapat
Amount of New Deben-
tures (Both Class A and
Class B).-

») has lecomaaded to its stereboUen a 1 for 19 share reverse stock ^Uwbfckwfll
U» description of the Excfeuee Ofira: bdow refcet the efiect of sorb rawrse stock

ABMteWMBmte fenSeSt

Ourdistribution fleetruns efficiently

onanykindoffuel.

For each 31,000 Principal

Amount of Old Deben-
tures pha oil accrued iar

mot

Shares ofFeoao Common Stork .. srir*rr-r:

—

Shares of Pengo honor Convenrble Preferred Stock; 350 liquidation
value - gr~r~ —
Eidi shut cocvcitiblc into shutsofFlcogo Qumnoo «vtncy

112 Warrants to purchase one share oTPengo Common Stock at

12 Wanaaa to puiriiasn one share ofFcago Common Stock m ——

n-mr .. ... shares ofPcago Common Stock - — 10S

Shares ofPeago Common Stock for all pan due interest--.. 5W »
Shares of Pec£0 fmot ConveniNr Preferred Stock. S50 liquidation .

value — — 4 - 4
Each share conveniMe imo shares ofPeag Commgn Smcfc .200 20

150 Wartana to purchase one thaw ofPengo Common Stock at *-15 S1.50

16 Wairann to purchase odd share ofPtago Common Sowc at--. * -30

3107.50 payxbfc Oaober 1, 1986 in Pengo Common Stock and my
avtilahle cash. The node will be wdued at S2i)0 pcx riiare (postp

split) and any available cash will be derived from 2VH6 of toe net

proceeds received fiom Pena's divestiture ofspecified i»ets__-

—

Old Pcbetfnres wffl -be accepted only if tendered tlw; wt u
coupons tor interest payable os and subsequent to December 1.

ABtemleramayh.wiliidimnbrfwJiibM.mfi Onadafter fcly»^
tT a cantnamated irtw Sepremhae IB, 1996. An (maten net accepted by Unawe pirn to

Sipr£££KtoSSSSSoffir air set .forth in the Prospectus d^IoblS. lMffiud iht gri
T^^rglSi ^S^-whichaliould be obtained torn die Exchange Agent. Tbs Exchange Mbr nicmdmraed

tMtoSaccepteam of« feast SWb each or diewetandmg pdnopal amomtt ofCXd and both danesofNew

and u l owSdmw ite consummalibB ofthe tUbtteatiettmag stnngaaad offteffNVso*
A*V«SimaOfcr wil] noth, counsuuted and all tendered Old and New Debentures will be retimed.

KLSSStSLS3ad?offoe MnSoEriTe!Sw«nrtS» (ha apprmal by the Pang. Aareholden of.

Cowtilbtoftrtmed Stock, S» B^btofitevrinq, «d an

ftH-tyt* to the aaaber of aiihoilMd steres of Stek.

THE EXCHANGEOFFER WILL EXPIREAT lfcOO PM. LONDONHME (ftflb PM.

NEW YORK TIME), ON AUGUST It 1966. UNLESS EXTENDED BY FINANCE.

The Peoso Common Stock b listed and traded on theNew York Smdt Exchange (gunbot POOl-

fftieranae and copies of trilled doenmeas should be directed to ibetoe^pAgm as btom :Pdr.

Ridi^Gw. Chemical Bant lwScrand. London WC2R 1ET. Telephone Number, (eotlea), 01-379-7474, Telex

Number: 264766 (Answer Back CHEMBK G).

July IS, 1986.

Den; kerosene, gas oil, coal, LPG: it makes
no difference to Ocean’s fleet

Because tire fleetin question,which flies under

the flag of Ocean, is one of the largest, most efficient

and faiest-growing fuel distribution businesses in the

UK today

And at the same rime, an excellent exampleof

Ocean’s dynamic development as an industrial and dis-

tribution services group.

Cory Coal is one of Britain’s leading private

coal trading companies, offering blending, supplyand

technical services to industrial and domestic dients.

Cory Oil, operating in East Anglia and the

South East, is the largest Shell distributor in the UK.
And ourmostrecent development, Cory Gases,

packs and distributes Shell LPG in South East and

Central England.

Together with our operations in Northern
Ireland and the Irish Republic, these businesses make
up a major strategicpresence in a marketwhich is both

demandingand profitable.

Profitable that is, for a company with the

necessary distribution skills tomeet the high standards

(and even higher volumes) ofa rigorous and exacting

industry

Profitable, in other words, for a company such

as Ocean. Our core management skills, also applied in

shipping offshore oil support,warehousingand freight

forwarding offer the right combination of expertise

and ofstamina.

After all, it's

not called the en-

nothing

for

Wfe canhandle it.

OCEAN TRANSPORT&TRADING plc,47 RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON WC1B 4JP.

(
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Commercial
Director
WestEnd Salary c£45,000+ benefits

rrz: sag! essa tssa reaa EZ23 ESS M
- - if^ntfirm ofConsultants in the Design Fieldwho have enjoyed rapid

; t nc-rnt v.rs. Svc iders«ific<3 the need to strengthen their

- "
• r .rercr.

_ u!:i ' -« *- Hnincial, accounting,

. : lieingpoucici lot »: : - : -j- e p •:< ‘.ke, togetherwith the

.. . ter applications which include CAD.

. ..-ir.j w' l be financially orientated, familiar with project planning and control

techniques, capable of working in harmony with senior colleagues and will have

demonstrated a sound commercial approach in a comparableor relevant environment.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV to Don Day FCA, quoting reference

LM50. at Spicer and Fegler Associates, Friary Court, 65 Ctutched Friars, London

ECSN2MP.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
^ Management Services

DIRECTOR OF
PERSONAL BANKING

National Girobank seeks to appoint an experienced and successful

marketing specialist to this crucial seniormanagement position.

The Director of Personal Banking reports to the Managing Director. He or

she will lead the development of financial products and services for the

private customers of the Bank and, working through its regional network,

oversee their Introduction and Implementation.

Candidates will be between 35 and40. They should have:

• A record of achievement in consumer marketing

0 Experience of marketing financial services and/or banking products

• The ability to work successfully with and through others -

The importance of the position will be reflected In a fully competitive

level of remuneration.

Applications, together with a curriculum vitae, should be sent to

Malcolm Williamson, Managing Director, National Girobank, 10 Milk Street,

London EC2V 9JH-

NATIONAL

DeputySecretary
c. £1 7, 000-£20.000. plus car,

This appointment based at our client’sWest Midlands headquarters, providesan
ideal opportunity for ayoung (25-30) Solicitor looking for a career in commerce.
The post offers the successful candidate a wide range ofcompany secretarial and
legal responsibilities. Our client is an international Group listedon theLondon
Stock Exchange with interests in over30 countries

Your responsibilities will encompass the complete secretarial function
including compliance with company legislationand Stock Exchange
regulations, the administration ofvarious share option schemes, the preparation
of interim announcements and Annual Reports and dealings with City
institutions on a varied range of topics. In addition'you willbe responsible for
liaison withUKand overseas legal advisers across a broad spectrum of
commercial law matters.

You will be capable ofworkingto the stringentprofessionalstandards,
required for this post

The salary package is dependentupon experience and includes a carand
Btivate Medical Insurance. Relocation assistance will be given if required.

Please telephone BarrieWitt on 021-455 6255 (office hours) or
06845 66477 (evenings) orwrite to him with fullCVquoting ref. LS267 at
Austin Knight Selection,Thcom House, a m •
51-53 Hagley Road, AUSilfi
Birmingham B16 8TP.

Knight
r

Selection

Executive Search andSelection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM,CAPDiFF,{UJiSGOW.lEED5,lONDON,ttAPICHES1ER,fiGWCASTUi,SHEFnElDaadWINDSOR

ExecutiveRecruitment Consultancy
City Substantial Salary, ProfitShare, Car
Hoggett Bowers pic. successfully floated on theUSM in 1984 and continuing to
achieve substantial profit growth, operates nationally at the forefront of the
executive recruitment industry, providing highly-professional services to a wide
range of clients. The City Office wishes to enhance its market penetration by the
recruitment ofadditional consultants. Following an intensive training programme
you will be responsible, in an environment of individual initiative and operational
freedom, for the generation, management and successful completion of senior level
recruitment assignments, drawing on your broad base of business management
skills. Ifyou are 27 to 40, a graduate or professionally qualified, believe you can sell

our services in a competitive environment, and have the presence, aptitude and
skills tomanagea business portfolio, this could be the careermove youare seeking.
Profit sharing is based upon individual contribution and can be exceptional.
Success will however require commitment, abundant energy and total self-
motivation. You may never previously have considered’a move into this industry,
there again most of our successful people would say the same. If you identify with
the scenario described above we would certainly like to talk to you.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a personal history form to P.A. Adderlev, Hoggett Bowers pic,
7 Lisbon Square. LEEDS, LSI 4LZ. 0532 448661, quoting Re/:1 1713/FT.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LONDON To £25,000 + CAR

This Is a challenging position for a qualified accountant within a company in the

entertainments field, itself a subsidiary of a major international leisure group.

Responsibilities cover financial control and planning, systems development and

administration with a strong emphasis on commercial guidance.

Candidates will be confident self-starters aged 28-38 and will enjoy shirt-sleeved

involvement in a short cycle business environment, encompassing close control of

working capital and development of the necessary systems.

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum vitae including details of

current remuneration and a daytime telephone number to 0.E Shnbman.

HUDSON SHMBMAN
THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue, LondonWC1A2QH. Tel: 01 -831 2323&
Fund Managers
c £22,000 : Plus Substantial Benefits

Our client is a major London-based insurance group with a successful record of

growth in unittrusts and financial services.

R now wishes to strengthen its investment team by the addition of two portfolio

managers. One will take responsibility for the fixed interest portfolios, and the other

forselected UKequity portfolios.The successful candidates wifl begraduates intheir

mid-twenties and will have had at least two years successful research and
management experience in a similarorganisation.

These are excellent opportunitiesfor taleritedand ambitious peopleto advance their

careers. The remuneration package will be attractive, and will indude subsidised

mortgage arrangements.

Please send full cv - in confidence- stating current salary to D. Austin ref. B.7005.

HAY-MSL SelectionandAdvertising Lfmfted,

52 Groaranor Gardens, LondonSW1WQAW.
Ottcaaki Bropo. UrnAmerican.AMMuriMMfc

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

Fixed Interest Portfolio
PosTtel Investment Management Lindted, investment managers for the British

Telecom and the Post Office Superannuation Schemes, are looking for a competent

professional to join the small gilt-edged and fixed-interest team.

The successful candidate would undertake the analysis of fixeddnterest markets,

deal in such securities and monitor the performance of the Funds managed.

Applicants should be graduates with a high level of numeracy. Familiarity with

the techniques of fixed-interest analysis and a minimum of two years' relevant

experience la eeaentiaL

Please write with full career details to:

Clive Caicfarlst, Investment Manager, PasTel Divestment Management limited.

Equitable House, 48 King William Street, London EG4B 9DD

PosTel
Investment Management Ltd

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Building Contractor

Bennmerafifln package dtoca£25,000

Our client is a rapidly growingbuilding
contractingcompanybased near Peterborough-
Recentand projected expansion has created the
needfor a Finance Directorto take full respon-
sibilityfor all financialand administrative matters.

The Finance Directorwill reportto the
Managing Directorandbe a ’

seniormanagement team.The successful

candidate will be a qualified accountantand
construction industry experience is seen as
essentiaL The ability to handle financial matters at

the highest level is vital anda workingknowledge
ofcomputerswouldbe desirable

The remuneration package will includea
salary ofabout£20,000, profit shareand a fully

expensed cat Relocation expenses willbe
considered.

p thfr ManagingTlliwUff

Tanstead Associates Ltd
Executive Search& Selection

West End House, 11 Hills Place,LondonW1R 1AG

member erftheTuatcad ProfessionalCroap

Appointments

Wanted

BIREGT RESPONSE
EXECUTIVE

With wide upirtancs over TO ywm
looking lor position with company

1

financialpidly axpa
id)viduals.

andwishing
services to indtvl

Write Box AD210. Financial Tima*
70 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

YOUNG QUALIFIED
GRADUATE

Young man (23) good: speech/
appearance/typing. Hard working,
with dean driving licence otters

loyal dedicated service tor position
with good prospects with stock-
broker/ merchant bank etc.
Willing to start st bottom and work
for trial period for travel + lunch
expenses only.

Tat: Andrew on 0273 (

B

righton}
605774 or Write Box ACZX3,

Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St
London ECU’ 4BY

WANTED
SENIOR ANALYST

Wide experience/contacts

UK equities. Interested new
opportunity. Some preference

not broking
Wrho Box MOBS. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

A FRESH START
FOR SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS PEOPLE

Hill Sxnuef Investment Services Limited

is a Ian dor In providing its clients with a complete business and/or
personal financial service. Personal portfolio management, offshore invest,

menu, unit trusts, pensions, mortgages and tax planning are Just some
of our areas of involvement. We reccgnlBe that it lakes a very special

person to explain rhaso services and to advise our clients on how best to

manage their money successfully, if you are aged between 25-55. sell,

motivated and enjoy daaling with peoplo, that person could bn you.

it you are looking ter an opportunity to develop a new
career, talk to Hill Samuel — Contact.'

K.U.D. Usher at 29 Quom Anna's Gat*, London SWJH 9BQ

Tclaphons: 01-222 4SSB

TRAINEE INVESTMENT
ANALYST

The London division of an international securities group requires a

graduate with good honours degree to Join a small team principally

covering the UK markets. The successful candidate, who will be

trained in equity analysis, will be joining the company at an

exciting stage in its development prior to “Big Bang.”

Please submit a comprehensive c.v. to:

Mrs P. Courtenay

Defeec Securities (UK) Limited

39/41 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1JH

EXCO FUTURES LTD
Due to current expansion

we are seeking additional experienced

Futures and Currency Options Brokers

with drive and initiative

Please apply to:

Mr. N. Brooke, Milestone House
107 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5AY

Telephone: 01-283 7642

Vivian Gray
offer exciting

STOCKBROKING
OPPORTUNITIES
outside London

If life in the City is becoming claustrophobic

why not make a bid for freedom?
Join. Vivian Gray in the Provinces, As an

expanding, independent stockbroking partner-

ship with branches in Cheltenham, Helston,

Hereford, Ipswich, Salisbury, Tiverton and

Truro, we welcome Kg Bang refugees from

the Square Mile.

Because we are expanding, Vivian Gray have
vacancies available in their regional offices

for established stockbrokers.
Here is your opportunity, if you want to

escape the Big Bang.
The development of information technology

will enable you to transact business just as

efficiently from out country offices &s from a
London base.

TOPIC, Fax, direct lines and computer
terminals access instant prices, data and
client accounts. If you want a busy life

outside London contact:

J. A. D. Skailes, Senior Partner
VIVIAN GRAY & CO.

Ting House, 10-13 Dominion Street
London EC2M 2UX

Telephone: 01-638 2888

¥ t ¥ I A
(S* jr a y

MBfl93t$ OF THE STUCK EXCHANGE ESTABLISHED B>77

BANKING

UK incorporated financial institution (LDT)
located in the West End is seeking to appoint the

following key personnel:

—Assistant General Manager: skilled banker
with at least 10 years experience in trade finance.

Age 40 to 45. Sadary about £35K-£40K.

—Manager, Marketing and Business Develop-
ment: 5-10 years* experience in banking required

with wide knowledge in Europe, Middle East and
African markets. Age 30 to 35. Salary about

£25K-£30K

Candidates should have wide experience in

international banking operations and should be

prepared to accept challenging assignment in a
young and dynamic institution. Remuneration is

negotiable and is in the ranges mentioned above
with the usual other banking benefits.

Please write in confidence, giving full career

details, to:

—

Box A0207, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

International Appointments

EDP AUDITOR
Kuwait Based

A leading Commercial bank in Kuwait seeks a
seasoned banking professional to fill a position

in EDP Auditing.

The selected candidate will report directly to

the Chief Internal Auditor, and will be primarily
responsible for the ongoing evaluation of

control and security of all EDP activities,

develop and establish EDP audit methods, and
provide support to Operations Auditors.

Applicant should be graduates of Computer
Science or Accounting/Busmess Administration
with experience in EDP. All round banking
knowledge, and 4-5 years experience in an
Audit function of a Bank is essential.

Attractive tax free salary and benefits
package will be negotiated to reflect experience
and qualifications.

Interested candidates should write with full

career and salary details to:

The Advertiser,

P.O.Box: 2217 Salat,

13023 Safat - Kuwait.

CHIEF DEALER
MIDDLE EAST

A leading commercial bank in the Gulf seeks to
appoint a Chief Dealer to be based in the Middle
East.

Applicants should have several years’ experiencem all aspects of Money Market and FX Dealing
The Applicant should be used to handling large
volume business and be capable of managing a
highly-motivated, multi-national dealing team.
Ideally applicants should be in their 80s and fluent
English is essential. Salary substantial and
negotiable depending on experience. Full range
of benefits appicable to an International Bank
based in the Middle East

Interested applicants should send a full curriculum
vitae to:

Box A0212, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Southern Spain. £very attractive package

taMangaqniyatuatedonAeCostaOaBtfa, isownedandmanaged by
European'FemesGroup pic*Thecomidexinclines luxuryvillasand
apartments andanimtrvaDed range of sports and leisure fedKties. La Manga
C3nbnowwiAMtogtraagfl^iteiatM^^
teamhyinakii^tfacfolWmga^yomtTnenfe.

DIRECTOROFFINANCE
l&IKKtiiigt^ travd'idatedpt^ecls1

£tta5MikyleveL

SnnllGsaiit Director, tire appointee wfiT - Aknowled^ofSpsoo^vo^obvioudy
aaaime tnealicspppaflifttyfar ritefireflyrisJ be TOadvantage^ is rMtcoaskfered

direction aix! management ofdie Group’s ewerrtinl far this Appointment. This is afest

Spanish division. Therew31 alsobea nmvir^ environmental thealaHtyto

responsibility fearreporting totheOman's
bead office.

QmctidatomuBtbeMBA,quatified
accountaritsorequi^deiit.w^juevious
exposure tofnpcitydevelopmentor

aHetonJatetoacosnopofitaiiteanu
RefcE3034/2/L.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER

atlaMangaQnbylaQpfaiiaQub ita
‘dub wiihin a dub’ offeringa range ofvillas
and access to aH tire ferifitics ofLaManga
Club.
The RnandalController willbe

Theremil alsobe tegular contactwith

Grbcp head office.

Candidates, ideally, lateM’s—mid30's,

qualification,MBAor equivaknt.A
vrodongfawwledge ofSpamsh is required

for thisappointmentandprevious

project accounting, treasury and
administration ofmatae managementat
La Quinta Club. The appointment reports
to the Director offinance. La Manga Chib
and tootherDirectorsfix specificprojects.

taxation advisers internationally would be

is a

pencnaMe and fiiendfrdirection.

Re£E3Q34/3/L*

R»bothM?pomtzne«ti»an ztfaactiverenuineiationpackageisoferedandacooiianodatiop
will be provided atLaManga Club fee employees and, ifapplicable, their families.

PTensp. writem rrwtfiArw, ewlnamg rawer
toValerieFairbank, Executive SelectionDivision.

PEAT
MARWICK

. Peat,Marwick,XfitchdlGtCo.,
165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfriars,LondonEC4V 3PD.

SENIORVE
ACCOUNTING
c.£32,000+ Full Expatriate Benefits

Amajor financial institutionin die
Middle East, involved ina diverserange
ofactivities includingbanking, real

estate and direct investment is seekinga
SeniorVice President,Accounting.

Thf qirrwatiii! candidatewiH assume

overall responsibilityfoe the day-to-day

accountingfunctions ofthe organisation,

and will be expected to oversee the

furtherdevelopmentandenhancement

ofthe computerised financialand
management accounting systems. The
appointee wffl also liaise with the Central
BariVand other institutions and fluency

in axabic is therefore essential.

rynditfan*, ideally aged 35-45, must
havea recognised accountancy

m
wholesalebankingoc a large i

institution.A confident, mature and
adaptable personality isneeded to

successfullymanage, trainand motivate
staffin a multi-cuEmal environment.

The appointment willbemade
initiallyona 2 year contractandmaybe
single ormarried status.

Inaddition to an attractive salary,

the package willindude
accommodation, car, air feres and
sdiool fees allowance.

Please write in confidence, enclosing

career details and quotingreference
K2526/L toValerie Faiibanlc, Executive
SelectionDivision.

13
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitdhefl&Go.,
165QueenVictoria Street, Bfedkfriars,LondonEC4V3PD.

Assistant

General Manager

Financial

Services Marketing

Kuwait
Ourdient isa highlyregarded financial services

companyowned by substantial Kuwaiti and
international shareholders. Managed by an
international bank, it provides advice to local diemson
international investments in equityand real estate

markets as well as typical bonkingserviccs.The
company is represented in London and Paris and is

growingrapidly.

Reportingto the General Manager, the successful
candidate will be responsible fon-

0 managementofthe local marketi/igteom;

• liaison with the London representative office;

# * businessand product development in theGulf
markets generally.

The ideal candidate should havegood marketing
experience ofawide range ofbankingand investment
products. Preferred age isS5- 40. Priorknowledgeof
the Middle Eastwould be valuable but is not essential.

A generous salary, expatriate packageand contract is

offered.

Please reply in confidence with lull cv details to

BoxNo.ACMSOS. Chronicle House, 4th Floor,

72-78 Fleet Street London EC+Y iHY.

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS ABROAD

LIMITED

An international association

of employers providing con-

fidential information to its

member companies relating

to employment of expatriates

and nationals worldwide.

Anchor House
15 Britten Street

London SW3 2YL
Tel: 01-351 7151

We are an international organization based in
Belgium and operating a worldwide computer-

_ banking telecommunications, network. « - •

Our Chief Inspector^ Office Is creating a new
position;locatedin Brussels, andis lookingfora

(mf-ret FTI39)
Tbeftnctfoa:

conducts an ongoing auditof the systemsdevelopment activity
ensures the security and reliability of the service to member banks
recommends ami renews procedures m order to ensure security and
confidentiality of the computer based information systems
reviews the physical security of the impacted switching points around the
world. -

The successful candidate wffl be:
a high level specialist in computing- especially in new generation systems

—

with at least 3 years experience in systems auditing, preferably in an
international environment

Iged between 25^^40^dreatfy to trawl
fffieid in Engtofi: additional languageswould bean assrf
an effective learner, capable of nandTuig responstbifities and people at Ugh
level

some knowledge of international hankingwould be hefphiL

Vfe offer a highly attractive salary package reflecting the importance if this key
position.

/ 30.000 +
5 7" fl

T, «•».•! .

PORTFOLIOMANAGER
UnitedArab Emirates

Ourcltortt, one ofthe leading international banks in the United Arab Emirates, is seeking
to appoint a Portfolio Managerto be responsible for identifyingand developing opportunities

to serve the financial needs of high net worth individuals.

The successful applicant, who will probably be in his mid-30's, will ideally have had
previous experience in the Middle East but, more importantly, will have an extensive

knowledge of private banking which will include investments in fixed interest and other

bonds in the European, FarEastern and NorthAmerican markets. Fluency inArabicwould be
an added advantage.
An attractive taxfree salarytogetherwith a foil package ofexpatriate benefits is offered,

which will folly reflect the demands ofthe position and the background ofthe candidate.

Interested applicants should send a full Curriculum Vitae to

RobertWatsham, Director, Jonathan Wren international Ltd. 170 Bishopsgate.
LondopJEC2—4ULTMiOt-023 1286»T1xb 8954673WREMCO. .

London • Sydney • Hong Kong

II fee challenge of this

opportunityappeals to
you, please senda detai-
led curriculum vitae and
photo to:

f RUBIN,
ICoonHaiit

chausstedeLaHulpe 185
1170 Brussels.

All applications will be
bandied with absolute
discretion and all appli-

cants will receive a reply

ASTLEY « PEARCE
(BENELUX) SJk.

LUXEMBOURG
W* are currently looking for

SPOT BROKER
with 1-2 yeare experience,
preferably with continental

connections. Salary nepatfnbla
Pint* apply in wtricing

inclosing CV to:
My k. Cook

Attiey it Pence (Benelux) SA
13 rue Notre Dame,

Luxembourg
•r Tel: Luxembourg 20511

CONTROLLER

MIDDLE EAST
A leading bank in the Gulf seeks to appoint a Comptroller to be based at Head Office.

Office.

The incumbent will be responsible for establishing and directing the performance of
the bank's flnagtriai and management accounting, for profit planning and badgering.

Internal accounting and financial controls and for regulatory compliance functions as

required; directing EJXP. policy and managing the ongoing computer development,

identifying operational areas within the bank which will benefit from automation,

managing and directing Advertising and PJR. concepts, development of new advertising

ideas for the media and review of the corporate image.

The successful candidate will be quaified to ACA or equivalent standard and possess a
minimum six years' relevant banking experience, some of which will have been gained

within an automated environment. Strategic planning skills would be an added
advantage and a working knowledge of Arabic is desirable but not essential.

In addition to the tax-free salary, an excellent benefits package is offered, which will

include free famished accommodation and transportation.

Interested applicants should send a fun currlcuum vitae to:—

Box AQZU, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

y

International Banking

MIDDLE EAST

A major Middle East bank is seeking a correspondent

banker to manage its Banking Relations Department

Primary responsibilities include liaison with all

correspondent banks, especially developing business

via correspondent contacts. Demonstrated success

in bank marketing and operations a must Applicants

should have three to four years* experience in this

field.

Applicants apply to: Box AD213, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Appointments

Advertising
£41 per single column

centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be
charged £48 per single column

centimetre

For farther information call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4884

Jane UrenUge
01-248 620S

i Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

PARIBAS SUISSE

BANQUE
PARIBAS

(SUISSE) S.A.

is lookiiig for an

INVESTMENT ANALYST

to take the responsibility of the US Equity market within e
team covering international equity, markets and to contribute

to the setting-op of the investment policy of the bank.

The candidate must be a highly qualified fundamental analyst

with several years of professional experience. He/she should
be 30-35 years old, fluent In both English and French, hard-

working, reliable and Imaginative.

Phase apply with full career details to:

Head of Personnel

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA

2 Place de Hollande

CH-I204 Geneva

ASTLEY ft PEARCE (BENELUX) SJL LUXEMBOURG
Wa an curramJy looting tor

DEPOSIT BROKERS
with 1.2 pears axperianca. Salary negotiable
Piute tppiy In writing anebthg CV nr

Mr K. Cook

Asdey ft Pearce (Benelux) SA, 13 rue Notre Dame, Luxembourg
or Tel: Luxembourg 20511

MERCK& Ccx Inc., the leading (IS pharmaceutical A/IQQ
company (Sales $ 3.6 Biffion), offers a career oppor-

*****

tunity toaninterestedfinancially oriented professional MERCK
Initially, the successful candidate will join the Interna- SHARRs.
tfonal Audit Department located in Brusselsas a (m/f) DOHME

INTERNATIONAL
INTERNALAUDITOR
for approximately 2 to 3 years (50% travel, mostly within Europe).

Upon completion ofthis assignment, the individual is normally

promoted (90% success history) into the managerial ranks ofthe

company's European subsidiaries.

In order to continue our excellent record ofpeople and promotions,

the candidate must have a University degree (preferably Master’s

level), be fluent in at least three languages (including English) and
have a minimum of 3 to4 years of solid professional experience.

Interested parties can reply in total confidence (include c.v.) to:

Mr Georges Van Acker, c/o MERCK SHARP&DOHME,
chauss6e de Waterloo 1135, B-1180 Brussels (Belgium).

A rewarding career ties ahead.

International Trading House operating from London, Europe, South America. USA and
Asa active In

COUNTERTRADE FOR SOFT COMMODITIES, CHEMICALS,
MINERALS, METALS & PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Having obtained Pioneer status for a countertrading operation in Singapore and branch

in Hong Kong invites applications from suitably qualified candidates for the position of:

EXECUTIVE COUNTERTRADER

IN SINGAPORE
Tin position carries full responsibility for all the financial and trading function challenge

includes:

* Structuring counter/barter/compenntion trades

* Developing/controlling/executing structural trades

* Full knowledge of banking arrangements, lines of credit, documentary credits,

etc

Awareness of World Funding Agencies and operational environment

Able to communicate and negotiate in the world market place

Fluent in English and/or one other European language

Experienced in trading (min. 10 years) in agricultural, soft commodities in the

South East Asian and China markets

* Between 2 Sand 45 years of age

Candidates must possess professional approach, energy and Imagination. Applicants are

requested to write In their bio-data with contact telephone number and a recent

photograph. The total remuneration package will be negotiable at a level reflecting the

importance of this appointment.
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Charterhouse Bank managing director
Hr Anthony Best is joining

CHARTERHOUSE BANK in
September as a managing direc-
tor with responsibility for its

banking division. He is manag-
ing director of The Royal Trust
of Canada's London operations,
where he has been for the past
four years. Mr Michael J.
Ordlsh will join CHARTER-
HOUSE PLC as a director on
September. He will be respons-
ible for regulatory compliance
throughout the Charterhouse
group. Mr Ordish is the head
of the company law department
at Cliffor-d-Tunier. which he
joined in 1958.

*
Ms Nisha Aivares Meneses has

been appointed a director of
COUNTY NATWEST CAPITAL
MARKETS. She will be respon-
sible for a marketing group
covering Canada, the suprana-
tional institutions and Ireland.

*
Sir Zelman Cowen, provost of

Oriel College, Oxford, and
formerly governor-general of
Australia, has been elected as
chairman of the trustees of
VISNEWS. He succeeds Mr
John Crawley, who had been
chairman since 1978.

*
Mr Norman C. England has

been appointed a director of
SINGER & FRIEDLANDER. Mr
England recently retired as a
partner of Peat Marwick Mitchell
& Co.

Mr D. M. H- Skinner has been
appointed a director of BARING
FUND MANAGERS.

*
Mr David Knowles has been

appointed sales director of
METALRAX LTD. part of the
Metalrax Group.

*
At J. HENRY SCHRODER

WAGG AND CO. Mr J. A. Adams,
Mr J. C. Aston, Miss J. Barnes,
Mrs R. Blomfield-Smllh, Mr C. N.
Boothman, Mr N. Caiger-Smlth,
Mrs A. J. Carnwath, Mr C.

Collins, Mrs C. Davis. Mr A. ML
Ganlier, Mr H. Groolenhuts, Miss
M. Hall, Mr R. Haw, Mr J. C.

Henderson, Mr J. Hotsburgh,
Mr F. H. Jackson. Mr B. M.
Jones, Mr R. C. Lazarus. Mr
A. M. Shaw, Mr R. F. Thnrgood,
Mr H. van der Klogt and Mr
& Ward have been appointed
assistant directors.

*
Mr Hugh Jon Foulds and Mr

John L. Wood have been appoin-
ted directors of HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY from
August 1. Mr Foulds is a direc-
tor and chief executive of Inves-
tors In Industry Group and
deputy chairman of Brammer.
Mr Wood, a member of the
London board, is chairman of
McCorquodale. He is a director
of Hargreaves Group and due to

become chairman on August 1.

Mr Gordon Sykes is to retire

from the board on July 31.

*
Mr Angus Grossart, managing

director of Noble Grossart, non-
executive chairman of Scottish
Investment Trust, has become a
director of GLOBE INVEST-
MENT TRUST.

*

Mr Leslie Sinunens, managing
director of Pedigree Petfoods,
has been appointed president of

the INCORPORATED SOCIETY
OF BRITISH ADVERTISERS
(ISBA) for the coming year. He
succeeds Mr Don McLure of the
Beecham Group, who becomes
vice president

*
Mr Reg Morgan, recently re-

tired chief executive and town
clerk of the Borough of Brighton,
has joined the board of THE
BRIGHTON MARINA as non-
executive director.

Following the recent acquisi-

tion by EDGAR HAMILTON
GROUP of the UK non-marine
insurance business transacted by
Paul Bradford and Co and re-

lated companies, Mr J. D. Wylie

and Mr D. L Hughes have joined
the board of Edgar Hamilton.
Mr D. A. King bas joined tbe
board of Edgar Hamilton and
Wellard and also becomes a divi-

sional director of Edgar Hamil-
ton's non-marine division. Mr
C. D. Yates becomes an assistant
director of Edgar Hamilton.

Mr Peter Clark, managing
director of C. H. Pearce and

Sons (Contractors)

As part of a development pro-

gramme at C. H. PEARCE CON-
STRUCTION Mr Peier Clark has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of C. H. Pearce & Sons (Con-

tractors). Mr Tim Pearce
remains director of Pearce
developments Ltd. Mr Bernard
Cripps becomes executive chair-

man of C. H. Pearce & Sons
(Contractors), while retaining

his position as managing direc-

tor of C. H. Pearce & Sons.

CREDITANSTALT has a fl-

appointed five assistant general
managers at its London branch.
They are: Mr Jim Cunningham,
assistant general manager —
credit; Mr Ray Cross, assistant

general manager— treasury: Mr
Patrick Chrimes, assistant

general manager— administra-
tion: Mr Martin Hutchinson,
assistant general manager—finan-
cial arbitrage; and Mr Paul Ser»
faty, assistant general manager—corporate banking. Mr Barrie
Moore has been appointed mana-
ger—UK and European market-
ing.

Following the completion of
the acquisition by Abaco Invest-
ments of the Toplis and Harding
Group. Mr Robert Owen, Toplis
and Harding's chief executive,
has joined the board of ABACO.

*
Mr J. A. C. Bonaett has

become managing director of
BROWN SHIPLEY LIFE A
PENSIONS. He also joins Mr
Michael Cornwell (who continues
as deputy managing director of
Brown Shipley Life A Pensions)
on the board of Brown Shipley
Insurance Services.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO OF
CANADA, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Royal Trustco, has
appointed Mr John Lovesey its
managing director. Mr Anthony
Best, currently managing direc-
tor. is to take up an appoint-
ment as a managing director
with Charterhouse Bank, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Royal Bank of Scotland.

k
At ALLIED VINTNERS, the

wines and spirits division of
Allied-Lyons, Mr David Beatty,
managing director of Harveys
of Bristol, has been appointed
chairman and chief executive.
Mr Phillip Davey, managing
director of Vine Products &
Whiteways, becomes chairman
and chief executive of that com-
pany and chairman of both Gold-
well and Showerings.

Allied Breweries, ' the beer
division of Allied-Lyons, has
appointed Hr David Cox. and
Mr Malcolm Wright to the board.
Mr Cox is managing director of

Xnd Coope Burton Brewery. Mr
Wright has been head of the

business development unit and
becomes corporate director.

*
THE EQUIPMENT LEASING

ASSOCIATION has appointed
Mr Alan Outten as the new
chairman of tbe association. Mr
Outten is director, corporate
development, of the Forward
Trust Group. Mr Derek Soper
has been appointed vice chair-
man.

*
Mr Ronald Aitkea bas been

appointed chairman, non-execu-
tive, of MARTIN FORD, and
Mr Nicolas Wallis. Mr Irving
Aronson, Mr Jeffrey Wallis, Mrs
Marlene McAfee and Mr Edward
Leighton have been appointed
directors.

k
C. T. BOWRING & CO has

made the following appoint-
ments: at C. T. Bowring A Co
(Insurance) Hr B. G. Moore
been appointed a director; Mr
R. Pickup and Mr P. M. Williams
have been appointed executive
directors and Mr B. G. Moore,
Mr H. 8. Kerr-Smiley and Mr
R. A. Jansen have been
appointed directors of Bowring
Aviation: Mr F. T. Brandage,
Mr R. Follett, Mr K. D. E. Good-
man, Hr J. H. Menton, Mr P. H.
de la Force. Mr T. P. Macfarlane,
Mr T. C. Redmond and Hr J.

Rooke have been appointed
directors of Bowring Marine A
Energy Insurance Brokers. Mr
H. A. Barnes, Mr P. A. Cooper,
Mr K. G .Fenwick, Mr L R.
Grant, Mr L C Haynes and Mr
M. D. Reidle have been
appointed directors of Bowring
Non-Marine Insurance Brokers.

*
Mr Arno Nash, chairman of

AVX, has joined the board of
CRYSTALATE HOLDINGS as a
non-executive director. Prior to
starting AVX operations in
Europe, Mr Nash was president
of General Instrument Europe.

*
Mr K, W. Ketteringliam has

been appointed managing direc-
tor Of CHESSMINSTER.

iICONTINUED
EXPANSION
BRINGING

OUTSTANDING

PROFIT
BEFORETAX

STANLEY KALMS
Dixons Group Chairman

EARNINGS
PER SHARE

DIVIDEND
PER SHARE

1985/6 HIGHLIGHTS

* Group turnover (inc. VAT) now
exceeds £1 billion

* Retail Division profits have
increased from £31 .2m to £65.5m

* Dixons sales are up 26%

* Currys performance has been
transformed. Sales are up 27%

* Dixons sales per sq. ft. at £633.
are up 15%, and Currys at£520,
are up 21%

* Photo-processing profits are

up 67%

PLANS FOR 1986/7

* £50m shop expansion programme

* Over 100 new stores

* 175 store refurbishments

* Power City space expansion
of over 50%

* New Financial Services Division
for consumer credit and extended
warranty insurance

* New photo-processing laboratory
in Wimbledon to service Central
London

ENxons Currys EZZZIZXSu? WALLACE heaton

iU MATSUI CARLTOn MIRANDA
iRUPRinr iTfrirTirrt Xhtogwst mastercare

Dixons Group pic., Dixon House. 1&-24 High Street, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 7EG.

BUSINESS LAW

Relief for directors

DELAWARE has just made
what appears to be a dramatic
statutory change in the law
governing the liability of com-
pany directors. A new statute*
which came into force on July
1, allows Delaware companies
to excuse directors from
liability for money damages for
negligent injuries to their com-
panies.

Since Delaware is the state
in which most large public com-
panies are Incorporated, the
new statute is likely to have a
very important effect on US
company law. One state,
Indiana, pre-empted Delaware
and made a similar change in Its

corporations statute from April
1 and many, though not all.

states can be expected to fol-
low.

The immediate cause for the
enactment of the new Delaware
statute Is a sharp change, ad-
verse to directors, in the market
for director and officer (D and
O) liability insurance. The
main reason for this change
in the insurance market appears
to be a large increase in claims
and amounts paid out under
D and O liability insurance poli-

cies. Stockholder suits, en-
couraged by US laws and much
more common there than in the
UK. are one cause of the in-

crease. The other is litigation

associated with takeovers. Hie
new Delaware statute Is in-

tended to repair partly the gap
in coverage caused by the
change in the D and 0 insur-
ance market.

There are several manifesta-
tions of fins change. D & O
insurance has become much
more expensive and difficult to

obtain. Moreover, the amounts
that insurers are willing to

cover are being reduced. For
those who can still obtain D & 0
insurance the coverage provided
has been reduced by several
important policy exclusions. One
of these excludes liabilities

arising out of resistance to a
tender offer for the company’s
shares. Another excludes lia-

bilities arising out of suits

brought by the company itself

and shareholders* derivative
suits.

The deterioration in D & O
insurance coverage is very
important to directors for
several reasons. In the US, a
director cannot be indemnified
by bis company against liability

for an injury (negligent or
intentional) to the company.
One of the important purposes
of _D.de O insurance has been
to provide directors with pro-
tection against liabilities and

By Leo Herzel

litigation expenses in cases in-
volving allegations of injury to
their companies. The new ex-
clusions in D & O insurance
policies remove this protection.
Suits by third parties are less
of a problem because they can
usually be indemnified by the
company.

Furthermore, for the first time
in US legal history, directors erf

business companies (ie, not
banks or other financial com-
panies) are being held liable by
the courts for negligent injuries
to their companies. The case
that has attracted the most
attention so far is the Delaware
Supreme Court decision in
Smith u Von Gorfcom, 488 A2d
858 (Del 1985) (see also this
column June 5 1986), where
directors were held grossly
negligent and liable for large
money damages in selling the
company at a premium of
approximately 50 per cent over
the market price.

Directors of target companies
were also held to have violated

their duty of care to target
companies in two recent take-

over cases that involved in-

junctions, not money damages,
Hanson Trust PLC v SCU
Corporation

,

CCH Fed Sec Law
Reporter para. 92,418 (CA-2 Jan
6 . 1986) and Revlon Inc v Mac-
Andrews & Forbes Holdings,
Inc, CCH Fed Sec Law Report-
er para 92,525 (Del S Ct Mar 13,

1988).

The main cause of this

change in the attitude of courts
appears to be the pressure of

takeovers and takeover de-

fences. Courts, particularly in

Delaware, are overwhelmed by
the number and complexity of

these cases. Offence and
defence in takeover cases have
become bewilderingly ingenious
and aggressive and the correct
legal and economic analysis is

not always apparent.

The recent decisions holding
directors liable for violations of
their duty of care to their
companies can be explained by
the courts’ reluctance to pass
judgment on the particular
offensive or defensive technique
involved. Moreover, a finding

of a violation of the directors*
duty of care is far less damag-
ing to their reputation than a
finding that the directors vio-

lated their duty of loyalty. And
in injunction cases damages are
not an issue.

The new Delaware statute
covers only directors, not
officers. The reason for-; -this

distinction was practical, not
theoretical. Directors were the
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immediate problem, not officers.

The coverage of the statute is

limited to money damages and
the right to equitable relief

remains unchanged.

The new statute becomes
operative only through a pro-
vision in the company's certifi-

cate of incorporation. Under
Delaware law that requires
approval of a majority of the
voting stock unless the com-
pany's certificate of incorpora-
tion calls for something more.
While there will probably be
some complaints from institu-

tional stockholders, it is un-
likely that many companies wilt

have difficulty in obtaining
approval for an amendment to

the certificate of incorporation
to take advantage of tbe new
statute. Institutional investors
will probably vote for the

changes since it does not suit

them if able directors resign or
become too cautious. Nor are

they likely to want to repu-
diate a decision made by a

successful management.

The closest precedent for what
Delaware is doing is an English
Chancery case 7n re Brasilian

Rubber Plantations and Estates.

9 Eng. Ch. 425 (1912). In that
case the court dismissed a

derivative claim against a cor-

porate director because, among
other things, the corporate
charter exculpated the director

from liability incurred in good
faith. The court reasoned:

" The articles of the com-
pany provided ... as follows:
* No director shall be liable . . .

for any loss, damage, or mis-

fortune whatever which shall

happen in the execution of the

duties of his office or in rela-

tion thereto, unless the same
happens through his own dis-

honesty.’ . . . this article is

intended to relieve directors

who act honestly from
liability for damages occasioned

even by their negligence, where
such negligence is not dishonest.

(It is not) illegal for a com-
pany to engage its directors

upon such terms."

Otherwise, the most relevant

precedent is trust law where
the beneficiaries may exculpate

trustees from liability for

negligence.

One should not expect imme-
diate dramatic changes from
this statutory change alone.

More will be required” For one
thing, directors will still need
D & O insurance protection

when the company is insolvent

and.there, are still some viola-

tions of tbe federal securities

laws that may not be indemnifi-

able but can be insured against.

D & O insurers will have
to be convinced that the risk

of loss has really gone down
before rates will drop. Courts
will have to co-operate. If they
shift from finding breaches of
the duty of care to finding

breaches of the duty of loyalty,

nothing important will have
been accomplished.

One drawback of any new
legislation is that many of the
consequences are difficult or
impossible to predict. Societal
interactions are too numerous
and complex. One can only ,

hope that all will go well with *

the new Delaware law, and if

not. that changes will be made
again as necessary. An advan-
tage of Delaware as a state
for incorporation has been Its

willingness to correct mistakes
by statutoiy changes and court
decisions.

• In tbs exact words Ol the Statute, s
Delaware company's certificate of in-
corporation may now contain, among
other things: "(7) A provision eliminat-
ing or limiting the personal liability ol
a director to the corporation ol its
stockholders tor monetary damages for
breach of fiduciary duly as a director,
provided that such provision shall
not eliminate or limit the liability ol a
director (i) lor any breach ol the
director’s duty ol loyalty to the cor-
poration or Its stockholders, (h) for
acts or omissions nor in good laith or
which involve intentional misconduct

a knowing violation of law. {iiif
under section 174 ol this Title, or (tv/
for any transaction from which {he
director derived an improper personal
benefit. No such provision shall
eliminate or limit the liability of a
director lor any act or omission occur

•

ring prior to the data when such pro- J
vision becomes effective. AH references 5
in this subsection to a director shall
also be deemed to refer to a member
Of the governing body ol a corporation
which is not authoriaed to issue capital
stock."

Mr Hartal is a
Brown and Platt,
attomeya.

partner in Mayer,
a Chicago firm of

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Naamloze Vennootschap DSM
814% Debentures Due June 15, 1987

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as ofJune 15, 1977
Debentures,

. pursu . r
for the above Debentures. (the “Debeniures” 1 md“piiagraph ro?1heVennootschap DSM has elected to redeem all of thelfebJntures on

amount thereof plus accrued
fDebent iamount o

r «uiu»c wiu Ketone due and parable in «nr>hcoin or currency of tie United Slates of America as at the time ofpayment shalll* lS?enderfor the Payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures wilTbe paid, upon pruemat Lonand surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redernntinn^
at the option of the holder either (a tat the cwporWe^offi^oflVW daf?-

ofNew York, I3U, Floor.30 West Broad*.* New York, N.Y. 10015, at the main office ofEu^S?'Amencan Bank & Trust Company in the GtyofNew York, or{b) at the main offices ofan^fjhe
2
fNew Yo£ “Brussels. Frankfort am Main. CondonPans. Tik>o and Zurich; the mam office ofEuropean Bulking Company Limited in London-mam offices of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. in AmUerdSaXuSiltSttofSw*ss Bank Corporationi in.Baste, Geneva. Lausanne and Zurich; and the main offire ofBana^f !*«“*»*"* In Luxembourg. Pavmenls at the offices referred to inf b) above wil?£

K£&e
SS i

D,y or by-™krw rf”““ £s
Couponsdue on or priorto June 15. 1986 should be detached and collected in the traiil

lbrret£m^ion.^
U*USt lnlerest 1,1311 cease to accrue on the Debentures herei^designated

DSM (Naamloze Vennootschap DSM)
by: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Dated: July 17, 1986
" "" YOBK- Trustee.
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IS?

is

a

ACROSS
X Villians finding temporary

shelter in a ship (6)

4 Stop by a substandard buil-

ding (8) J . _l ..

9 Well wrapped up against the

cold, so didn’t hurry (6)

ie Mare squirming in discom-

fort—an apple’s responsible

(8)

IS “Were man but... were

perfect” Shakespeare (Two
Gentlemen of Verona) (8)

15 Heartless people lay a little

money (6) .
'

.

X5 Come a cropper, but end

about right (4)

16 Look like going around for

get together again «W
19 Troops giving their names

wrongly (3, 7)

2B The probability ofadvantage

(4)

23 Be a flier and be off! (4, 2)

2S Getting very heated in a wet

sort of way (8)

27 Assembly point—nicer to

change this (o)
,

28 RooK when on the board (6)

29 Minor French, German, and

English anJclea for example

returned IS, 3)

30 Kind of food and exercise

taken by eccentric aunt 16)

DOWN
1 Petition—very proper (7)

2 Nine great characters made

j officer accepting break

with all speed (6)

5 Employed in organising 11-

plus education (4)

6 A down-to-earth man getting
colourful results (8)

7 Don’t take time off (9
8 Town worker dividing ear-

nings (7)

XI Succeed—in their fashion (7)

14 Intrinsic feature of Euro-
pean city church (7)

17 It’s quite reprehensible to

make money on a game (9)

18 Care isn’t exercised in such
a case 0)

19 The board needs gold to set
the scene '(7)

21 Recommend intimate (7)

22 Split about 7.down (6)

24 A large number aim to effect

some reform (5)'

26 Takingissue over a note, lied

(4)
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Angola in straggle to save

its ailing diamond industry

LONDON

BY TONY HODGES, RECSTLY IN LUANDA

TEE ANGOLAN Government
is proposing to liquidate the
CompanMa de Diaxnantes de
Angola (Diamang), the dia-
mood wining company in
which it has a 77.2 per cent
sbarehoMiog, as part of a
sweeping reorganisation of the
country’s troubled diamond
industry. Mr Henrique de
Carvalho Santos, the Industry
Minister, said the proposal
would he put to the company's
foreign shareholders, which
include the Soci&te G6o£rale
de Belgique (12 per cent) and
Siheka (6 per cent), at a hoard
meeting in Luanda today.

Founded in 1917, Diamang
was one of the largest pro-

ducers of gem diamonds in the
world before Angola's indepen-
dence in 1975. In the early 1970s
it was producing over 2m carats

a year, 90 per cent of gem
quality. By last year, however,
output was down to 714,000
carats.

Over the past three years the
company has been beset by
Unita guerrilla attacks on Its

dispensed mining centres in the
remote north-eastern province

of Lunda Norte, the kidnapping
of scores of foreign technicians,

the disruption of overland
transport to the mines from the

coast, and rampant diamond
theft and smuggling.

It was in February 1984 that
TJnita first struck at the in-

dustry. A force of several

hundred guerrillas invaded the

mining centre of Cafunfo in

Cuango, the richest of

DiamaDg’s three divisions, and
seized 62 expatriates.
The Cuango division has been

closed ever since. The other
two divisions, Andrada and
Lucapa, have struggled on,

though Andrada was the target

of Unita's latest and most
sensational attack, on March 1
this year. Over 180 foreigners

were kidnapped an that

occasion and taken across the
nearby border in Zaire.

Units is not just a threat to

the scattered mining centres.

The 750-mile road from the

coast to Lunda Norte is prone
to ambushes and mines, and
convoys of trucks now take
about three weeks to make the
journey under military escort.

Despite the enormous cost.

Australian mine
dispute goes

back to court
By Patricia Newby in Melbourne

THE INDUSTRIAL dispute
which has dosed the Broken
Hill lead, zinc and silver

mines for eight weeks returns

to court in Sydney today
after the failure of efforts to
reach agreement

Ten days ago the foil botch
of the New South Wales In-

dustrial Commission ordered
the parties to negotiate on the
reopening of the mines.
The unions, led by their

industrial body, the Barrier
Industrial Council, had al-

ready made a substantial
concession by moderating
their previously Implacable
opposition to night shifts.

However, the union’s sug-
gestions for a resolution of
the dispute fell short of the
interim award brought down
in May by the Industrial Com-
mission. This would have
enabled the mines to operate
21 shifts a week Including
night shift In more parts of
the mine than the workers
are prepared to allow.
The companies involved,

the CRA subsidiary Austra-
lian Mining and Smelting and
North Broken HHL. made a
counter offer which was not
made public.
Hie unions have rejected

the counter offer, so the
mailer goes back to the Indus-
trial Commission.

Diamang has been forced to rely

on air transport to shift mine
equipment, spare parts, fuel and

consumer goods to the mining
areas.

Unita is not the only prob-

lem, however. It is estimated

that as mud) as half of Dia-

mang’s production is being

stolen. Diamond theft is a

means of survival in Lunda
Norte, and even the diamond
industry's special police force,

the DSD, is alleged to be in-

volved in trafficking. Consumer
goods are in such short supply
that diamonds are bartered for

food, beer and clothes brought
across the border by Zairean
smugglers.

The upshot of all this has
been a precipitous decline in

both the volume of Diamang's
production and the average
carat value of its sales, from
$158 per carat in 1980 to $45
per carat in 1985.

Mr de Carvalho Santos
claimed that De Beers’ Central
Selling Organisation (CSO),
which until December had an
exclusive marketing contract

with Diamang, " devalued ”

Angola's output. De Beers offi-

cials, by contrast, ascribe the

fall in value to the closure of

the rich Cuango division and the
theft of the best stones.
Whatever the truth, the com-

bined falls in the volume of
production and average carat
value have been devastating for
diamond export revenues, which
fell by 72 per cent between 1980
and 1985. to a mere $31.9m last

yastr, when they contributed
only 1.6 per cent of total export
earnings of $2bn.

Since then the crisis has
deepened. At the end of
December a mine management
contract held by De Beers*
Mining and Technical Services
(MATS) expired, along with the
CSO’s marketing contract

In the first quarter of 1986,
diamond production fell to only
69,139 carats. Annualised this is

less than half the 600,000 carat
target in the Government’s 1986
national plan. Meanwhile, no
diamonds are being marketed,
leaving Diamang without
revenue, while Its costs are run-
ning at $3-4m a month to cover
the wages of 17,000 workers and

pay for the air shuttle service

from the coast. Diamang is now
heavily in debt to the central

bank.

The Government is deter-

mined, however, to avoid
dosing down the diamond in-

dustry. It is desperate to reduce
reliance on oil, which now
accounts for over 95 per cent
of exports, and, since half the
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population of Lunda Norte
depends directly on Diamang
for its livelihood, the fate of the
industry has profound social

and security implications in a
region in which Unita forces

are thick on the ground.

According to Mr de Carvalho
Santos, the diamond industry is

to be reorganised on completely
new lines after Diamag's dis-

solution. The diamond rich

areas are to be divided into

blocks, which will he contracted
to foreign companies under pro-
duction sharing agreements
(PSA)s.

The new approach is based on
that employed successfully in
the oil industry, where PSAs
oblige the foreign operator

companies to take on the full

risk of exploration, raise their
own finance and recoup their

investment from subsequent
production.
Diamang’s foreign share-

holders are to be invited to
negotiate a PSA. “ If they do
not wish to do so, there are
others who are interested," Mr

de Carvalho Santos claimed,
citing RST Internationa], the
Minerals, Metals and Trading
Corporation of India and
Lonrtao. He wants the con-
tractor companies to make their
own marketing arrangements
for their share of production,
and is anxious to avoid giving
the CSO an exdusiv contract
for the marketing of the
Government's share.

To date, detailed negotiations
have begun only with RST, a
subsidiary of HU International
a privately owned holding com-
pany. RST, which has interests

in the Zambian mining in-

dustry, is hoping to start
mining the rich alluvial

deposits in the Cafunfo area,
where a rehabilitation project
is due to be completed in
October by another ITM sub-
sidiary, Intrace Corporation.

The long term future of the
diamond mining industry
hinges, however, on a resump-
tion of prospecting, which has
been at a virtual standstill since
independence, and on invest-
ment in kimberlite mining.
Until now, only the alluvial

deposits in Lunda Norte have
been exploited.

There are at least six known
diamond bearing kimberlite ore
deposits with good prospects.
Developing one or more of them
would probably require at least

S500m investment, and even in
the best of circumstances
production would not begin
until the early 1990s.

De Beers has proposed to
undertake detailed studies of'

the kimberlites, but it is reluc-

tant to finance the full costs of

exploration and development
under a PSA, as the Govern-
ment is now requiring. RST is

equally unhappy with the
Government’s new philosophy
and has rejected the PSA terms
proposed for the resumption of

mining at Cafunfo.
The fate of the industry now

hangs on the Government
reaching a satisfactory arrange-
ment with foreign partners. If

this continues to prove elusive,

the ifidustry risks complete
collapse.
Tony Bodges is Africa editor

at the Economist Intelligence
Unit

COCOA prices feu back on
the Loudon futures market
yesterday 1b spite of news
from Geneva that consumers
and producers had succeeded
In renegotiating the price
stabilising International Cocoa
Agreement, an outcome
which seemed only a faint
possibility before the current
round of talks started at the
beginning of last week. The
September position finished
at IL364JS0 a tonne, losing
£20 of the £92 it had gained
since the talks started.
Yesterday's fall was influenced
by profit taking as specula-
tors who had bought in res-
ponse to the better-than-
expected news coining from
Geneva, took their profits—

a

classic case of “boy on the
rumour, sell on the news.”
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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<734. 5-5.S). three months .745-5.5
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Turnover: 16.900 tonnes.
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In tonrtoa unless otherwise rated.

wm
Aluminium—....
Free MorKot—

.

Oopper-
Cosh GradeA-
3 mths

Cold Troy oz
Lead oasn
8 mths

Nickel
Free Mtt_
Palladium <xc..
Platlnum ox.—.
©uloKaHverr.....
Silver troy ox—
3 months

Tin
free mkt

Tungsten
Wolfram zsjHb.
Zinc...—
8 months .

—

producers .

July 16 -(-or Month
1086 — ago

Jellttlirt! iJ12S5/276

£888.8 1—2 £860.6
Efloa.28 1—8 EBB62
18347-25 + 0.6 1339J86
>£348.36 £281.8
[£254.26 £888.26

178/ 199c +2 jl8B/W6c
JSI 12.30 +020 *220.70
£439.18 +3.861*434.76
SlSOrXOO ISIBmO
aae.TOp —0.4fi|337.70p
343.9&p ~O.5i34S.60p

*84.48 858.73
848/60 }_ 842(60
£646.5 >4 l£542
£540.6 1 {£544.75
15840 } 18840

COPPER

Coconut (Phil) iUSDy
I

-,*266.3
Palm Malayan i8235x 1*247.6

Copra PhiT "j*14By If X6d“
Soymhaan iU2.ilB16a.5y ,+1 _ 3183

(Unoffla'II +

— 848/2473
Y estcmare

Close + or Ib~
1

ualn

11 M'r.fi 1 1

1

*'alia

US MARKETS
COCOA FUTURES closed

moderately lower due to sell-

ing on news that cocoa con-

suming producing nations

had agreed on a package
including a 103c per pound
median price for new Inter-

national Agreement, reports

Remold. Trader? had been

buying for about two weeks
amid hopes and rumours that

a settlement would be
reached. When the agreement
came they took their profits

by liquidating long positions.

However, traders in both

London ,n<l New York said

the median I03e price was not

bullish because the present

cocoa price was above the

level at which the buffer stock

manager could begin pur-

chases. Coffee futures turned
mostly higher towards the
close In a late recovery from
early profit-taking declines

after three consecutive ses-

sions of limit-up gains. The
market was dominated by day
traders with a lack of volume
on trades indicating the big

players were standing aside.

Traders sighted the resump-
tion of abort-covering and
speculator buying and said

the market still showed con-

cern about dry weather in

Brazil’s coffee areas even
though It is seasonally

normaL

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.CP0 lbs, cents/lb

CJom High Law Sw
July 50.35 — — 50.50
Aug 60.50 — — 60.65
Sept 60.76 SO20 50.50 6030
Dee 51.25 51.10 51.10 51.40
Jen 51.35 — — Si. 50
March 51.75 — — 61 SO
May 52.05 — — S3L20
July 52.30 — — 52.45
Sept 52.50 — — 52.65

Doc 62.70 — — «25

— C ~ 37.500 are. ccnta/lb

Clews Wgh Low Prev
182.00 186.00 178X0 100X8
185.38 188.25 170.08 182.73
189.06 190.24 78Z-2S 764.24
751-25 783.45 765.00 187.45
194.87 196.73 188.00 188.73
196.38 197.00 191.75 191.75
198.94 199.38 193.38 193.38
19931 — — 13425

26.000 lb. c«fit>/ib

orange JUICE 15.000 lb. eww/®

CtOM i

July 102.00 105.40 101 00 3

Sam 100.50 101.00 BfcTD 9
TtCLOO W2.M WT.-20 *>

En 103.30 1090 10.70 15

March miO 1«» 10310 *
May 106-20 W
mL 106 30 - - w
££ 107*> - - W
PLATINUM 50 trey O*. w~~

aw fta* K i

July 443.1 446.S 4U-S *

be' 444.1 447.0 442.0 4

447 1 443.5 446 O 4

April 448.9 45J.S 4Spn 4
July 453.4 — — 4

SILVER
5,000 troy o«, c«"t»hray m

Ctaeo M*B»i Low i

July BOOS SOSO 503 0 B

Aufl BOB. 6 — “ 8
Smet 606 0 515 0 EM 0 5
bZc 516.4 624 O 615 0 3

March
May
July
Sept
Dec

524.8
5307
53C.4
5426
552.0

526 0
637.0
£33.0
544 5
558.0

5250
534 0
5380
6445
565 0

Isasis

SUGAR WORLD ' 11 "

112.000 K>. CMrta/IB

Sept
cross
508

niurr
516

urav
506

i-rvy

Ml
Oct 5.45 560 543 8 48

'

Jan 5.5S 5 61 654 SCO -

Merck 6.25 6.36 623 6-S2 .

May 6.44 6 50 6.41 6-40

July 0.61 6.65 0.56 «E9
Sept 6 67 — — 6 56

Oct 6.89 689 8.00 6.82

COCOA 10 wnnw. 6/WM

Close High
July 1826 1850
Sept 1953 1915
Deo 1917 1966

March 1962 2006

May 1990 2022
July 2017 2017
Sapt 2028 2035
Dec 2106 2105

CHICAGO

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. eenWHi
Close High Low

August 56.92 57.30 66-30

Oct 50.82 57 70 5635
Dec 67.56 60.66 6736
Fab 56.17 50.60 55 70
April 57.32 57.50 56.78
Jung 57.70 67 .30 57 10

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cem»/»b

Close High ' Low
July 81.85 81.85 01-20
August 59.17 59.17 57.90
Oct 54 SB 65-25 53.96
DM 53.85 SC-00 52.96
Feb 6020 61.00 5025
April 4495 45.25 44.45
June 46.40 48.40 4S.BS

Cloae Hiah Low Prev
59-00 58.15 59.00 5920

August 69.10 raw 69JS
Sept 59.45 6B.70 59.40 69-60

Dec 60.00 6020 59.90 60.15
Jan 6020 — — 6026
March 60.56 60.75 60.55 60.70
May 6030 61.00 61.00 01.06
July 6125 61.56 61.30 61.40
Sept 61.55 <— — 61.70
Dec 82.00 — — 62.15

July 81.85 81.85 B12Q
August 59.17 69.17 57.90
Oct 5435 55.25 53.96
Dm 53.85 SC-00 52.96
Feb 6020 51.00 5025
April 44 95 45.25 44AS
June 46.40 48.40 45.95
July 46 42 48 42 45 90

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. wng/Wg bt

Close Hteh Low
July 213.4 220.0 211.0
Bept 179.6 181.0 177.2
Dm 191.4 182.0 179.6
March 190.6 7910 188.6
May 196J! 1952 193.G
July 197.4 1974 1952
Sept 190a 191.4 iaa.0

PORK BBllSS 38.000 R>. csnu/lb

Brazil’s farm output

hit by drought
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL LOOKS set to suffer a
7 per cent fall in agricultural

output tins year, according to
the National Statistical Office.

The bulk of the fall in pro-
duction, estimated at 11.4 per
cent, will come in the crops
sector, while meat and animal
products1 output are expected
to rise by some L5 per cent.

However, even tiria increase
Is dependent on the Govern-
ment taking steps to encourage
greater production, such as the
establishment of milk subsidies.
If it does not, the Brazilian
Institute of Geography and
Statistics (IBGE) argues, a fur-
ther decline in output can be
predicted by the year-end.

According to the latest
research, land under cultivation
has increased by some 3.5 per
cent But this as not sufficient
to make up the shortfall on last

year’s exceptional harvest
Many products will, however,

register increases. Rice produc-
tion is expected up by 15.6 per
cent second harvest potatoes
up 5.9 per cent sugar cane up
2.9 per cent and Fesjao beans
up 24.1 per cent.
Droughts in the central and

southern regions have hit crops
of several other products, with
cotton expecting an 18.7 per
cent fall and soyabeans register-

ing a decline of as much as

27.3 per cent. Many vegetable
crops have also been badly hIt,

and almond production may be
down almost 37 per cent.

Brazil is likely to be back in

the market for EEC beef next
month after successfully com-
pleting a purchase of 100,000
tonnes last week, writes Tim
Dickson In Brussels.

Traders acting for the
Brazilian Government bought
the meat at an average “ ex
store" price of Ecus 430 per
ZOO kg which represents a sub-
stantial discount on the terms
of the deal negotiated by the
US with the same customer
earlier this year. The EEC
beef will be despatched as soon
as possible and will come from
France, Italy and West
Germany.

Brazil is known to be seeking
yet further supplies to meet a
sudden shortage in domestic
production and to keep up the
momentum of its tough anti-

inflation programme. A new
EEC tender “ bone in ” beef
will be held in mid-August when
Brazil could be Interested in
anything between 30,000 tonnes
and 60,000 tonnes. ,

The EEC meanwhile is a
|

willing seller in view of the
i

700.000 tonnes piled up in Com- 1

munity stores at the last count.

Indian tea

production

down sharply
Bjr P. C Mahand in Calcutta

INDIA’S TEA production has
dipped sharply over the first

five months of tins year, accord-

ing to figures issued by the Tea
Board. At 132.5m kilos up to

end May production was 35.14m
kilos behind last year's. It is

believed the shortfall remained
practically unchanged during
June.

With production declines in

Sri Lanky
r

Bangladesh and
African countries the world
crop as a whole was trailing

behind last year's figure by 45m
kilos at the end of May, traders

reported.

Indian tea export figures

relating to early months of the

year (January to April) show
a fall of 10m kUos at 46.08m
kilos. Export earnings were
down at Rs 1.27bn (£67m) com-
pared with Rs 2.07bn in last

year’s corresponding period.

Auction prices have reflected

this outlook with averages fall-

ing at all auction centres in

India. At Calcutta the average
for January to May came down
to Rs 22.46 a kilo compared with
Rs 27.55 a kilo in the same
period in 1985.

Ctoaa High Low Prev
July 8327 8927 88.10 8727
August 87.17 87.T7 as.os 85.17
Feb 78.65 78.65 77.20 79.65
March 78.10 7822 7620 75.22
May 75.47 75.75 7415 73 87
July 7125 72.30 7020 7020

a on the
it msirday. It .
and Touched a uat

i'-i-

The EEC’s farm budget time bomb
BY TIN DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

IF EEC farm spending Is best
described as a time bomb 1

ticking away under the Com r

xminity, the time • honoured
technique of adjusting the clock
mechanism has just been
successfully accomplished.
Now that the dust has settled

1

after last week's battle in

Strasbourg over the 1966
budget, the consensus hi,

Brussels is that the amount]
allocated for agriculture —

•

Ecus 22J12bn out of a total

Ecus 35.16bo — is just about
enough given some judicious

juggling of the figures to

maintain farm programmes
during the current year. Inevi-

tably, however, trouble is being
stored up for 1987.

Agricultural spending —
besides being weighed down by
the expensive systems of price

support which have contributed

to the vast food "moiratainB"—
is complicated by a number o£
imponderables, the most impor-

tant of which is the value of the

US dollar against the Ecu. This

relationship is important since

world agricultural prices are

denominated in dollars — any
Significant depreciation in the

American currency therefore'

increases the cost of the Com-
munity's export subsidies (or

“restitutions”) and adds a
possibly unforeseen burden to

the EEC budget
It is estimated in Brussels.

that a 10 per cent fall in the
value of the dollar can add an
extra Ecu 800m to Community
farm spending — a point which
Commission officials will no
doubt be conscious of as they
prepare the ground this month
for negotiations over the 1987
budget It Is a sign of the pre&-
sures building up that the
Ecu 22.9608bn of agricultural
spending for next year implied
by the Commission's financial
guidelines has been drawn up
sn the basis of a projected 31.10
o the Ecu, compared with the
present rate of $1.03.
The fall in the dollar dur-

ing the first half of this year
indeed had forced Commission
officials to re-do their sums well
before the European Court
ruled at the beginning of this
month that last December’s
budget for 1986 was illegal,

thereby precipitating last
week's crisis in the European
Parliament The Commission
was well aware that the
Ecu 21.0l2bn for the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP)
“Guarantee” section adopted by
the European Parliament last

December would be insufficient

to meet requirements (which
are “compulsory") and had
indicated a likely need for fur-

ther spending on agriculture of

Ecu 1.4bn.

This was to have been raised

in the form of a supplementary
budget for 1986 but as a result

of the renewed negotiations on
this year's spending it was effec-
tively subsumed into one new
all-encompasisng proposal. That
provided a further Ecu 915m
of the Ecu 1.4bn originally
envisaged, a total to which the
Council of Ministers subse-
quently added another Ecu 180m
or so in the revised draft which
they presented to the Parlia-
ment at Strasbourg.

After further revisions the
Commission now reckons that it

is only Ecu 215m (or 1 per
cent) short of the amount
ueded for the current year, a
sum which will be carried over
in 1987 and which can be "1051“

by deferring Community pay-
ments to member states for a
few weeks. Although Commis-
sion officials admit that the
figure is bound to be an esti-

mate at this stage, they are
nevertheless confident that it

will not be far off course. Only
a dramatic fall in the dollar

at this stage would upset their
calculations.

Other savings have been made
by the Commission to keep
within, or close to, budget.
Sales of butter from interven-
tion in 1986, for example, have
been lower than expected
which whilst reducing the short
term pressures on the EEC
Budget builds up problems for
the longer term by increasing
food stocks. (Tuesday's de-
cision by EEC Farm Ministers

in Brussels to refer back to
experts a Commission plan to
offer cbeap butter to the unem-
ployed and others on social
security is a case in point).
Tbe Commission earlier this

year also reduced from 100 to
75 per cent tbe proportion of
the real storage costs reim-
bursed to member states and
cut from 8 to 7 per cent the
rate of interest paid on capital
used by private and public
buyers of stocks.

Payments to Spain and Portu-
gal, meanwhile, have been
slower than anticipated and less
money than boudgeted has been
spent on the milk superlevy
and the cereals co-responsibility
levy.

w None of this, however, will
be much comfort to those in
Brussels who have to make next
year’s figures add up. The big
problem remains the record
food surpluses and the lack of
real political wHl—evidenced
this week by Ministers' repeti-
tion of earlier arguments
against Commission proposals to
abolish the beef intervention
acheme—to do anything serious
to curtail them. As one official

put it yesterday, “The time
bomb is ticking away. When
you put beef and butter in
storage they lose some of their
value immediately. But we
only pay the full costs when
we actually sdl them.”

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 0.45p an ounce tower

for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday et 330.1p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels ware;
spat 6QB.Sc, up 52e: three-month
516.25c, up 5.45c: eix-momh 524.4c. up
5.7c; and 12-montfr 541c. up 5.5c. The
metal opened at 338V340p (510-51 2c

J

end closed at 335V337p (506-SOBc).

SILVER Bullion 4- or UHLE. 4 Of
per Fixing - P-m. —

troy oz Price UnoTflc’l

Boot- '. 336.10p -445 333p -4.5
3monttie.S43.B8p -e.ttS46.0p -a
6 months. 303.20p -MS — —
U monthejaMLlgp HLB0| — —

LAffi—Turnover 6 (21) lots ot 10.000
ounces. „„
Three months high 343p, low 342p.

final kerb 341 -3p.

MEAT
Pig prices opened ftlflher ton

profit-taking. Cattle prices dosed
slightly lower due to hedge aelllng

interest but without trading, reports

Eastern Capital CCST.

uve“CATTLE T "live PIGS

levels. Prices edged up In the 15-dsy
Brent market with September reported
Be fiigh ee S10.15 end August at S8.S0.
Nymax WTI opened 13c down but ro-

20c up in August by 1.30 EOT—Pet-
roleum Argue. London.

Month
Y/aaye
close

Aug „....

Nov-
Jut
F8b_

87.80
08,30
98.80
100.00
89.50
99.50

+ or Y/day’s
doee

+ or

—0.50 97.50 -1.00
-0.70
-020 103.60 +0^60
+020 104.60 +0.30
+0.50 — —
—0.50 101.50 + 8.00

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No. 1. 15 per cent:
Aug 83.75. Sept 83.25. Oct B4.75. Nov
97.00 Bailers, transhipment East Coast.
US No. 2 Soft Red Winter: Aug 90.00.
Sept 90.75. Oct 91.25, Nov 3325. EEC
econd-half July 117.50. English feed,
lob: Sept 101.00-102.00. Oct 103.50-
104.50. Oct/Dec 106.00-106.75. Jen/
March 111.00-111.50 buyere/sellere.
April/Juno 114.50 buyer. Maize: US No.
3 Yellow/Franch, transhipment East
Const: July 135.00. Barley: English feed,

fob: Aug 9926-99.78, Sept 101 .00-102.00
buyere/sellere. Oct 104.00 buyer, Oct/
Dec 106^6-107.00. Jan/March 111.00-
112.00 buyers/sellers.

Business done—Wheat: Sept 89.76-
940. Nov 102.80-2.60, Jan 105.96-5.75.

Mar 108.50-8.25, May 110.95-10.50.
Sales: 211 lots of 100 tonnes Barley-.

Sept 99.30-9.05, Nov 102.60-2.46, Jan
106.80-5.60. Mar 10B20-8.00. May un->

traded. Sales: 133 tote of 100 tonnes.

POTATOES
After opening £1.50 lower prices mae

due to strong buying with stop-loss
levels being triggered, reports Colay
end Harper.

oatorday* Previous (BusInoM
doee I cfoae done

£ oar tonne
NOV—. Ilfi.00 113.50 11B.00-I11.0e

Feb 138.60 123.00 —
Apr 177.60 166.50 I77.W-1SWJS
May 189.00 177.00 187M
Nov 80.70' 81.30 —

I Latest |+'or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB (V per tmrreQ-Auguat
Arab Light 1 — I

— •

Arab Heavy — —
Pubai ——— 7.00-7.16 +O.SW
Brent Blend J 8.60-9.70 +0.10
W.TJ.(lpm mSJ—1 18.86-12.55 +0.36

Cattle aslea: 0 (10) lota ol 5,000 kg.

Pig sales: S (101 lots el 3.250 kg.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
QB—Cattle 98.88p per kg iw (-0.92).
GB—Sheep 176.350 per kg est dew
(+0.77). GB—Piga 74.00p par kg (w
(-0.68). QB—AAPP 97.2Gp par kg dw
(-!«).

Salsa: 1.272 (1.0911 lota ol 40 tonnes.
Earites—July 8800, -600, 85.00-

88.00: AUB 60.00, -ISO: Sept 80.00.
—2.50. Sales: TO lots of 10 tonnes.

Gas oil prices opened down but
firmed during the day's trade. Naphtha
was thinly traded but talk levels were
higher. Gseallne prices war* aSMMSd
weaker following deals st very lew

Foroados tNIcertaJ ]
— —

UrmtmlaHNWE)
j

— I
—

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery otr <9 par tonne)
Premium gasoline— 1 183-188 i —6
Go* OIL—. 80-91 +8.S
Heavy fuel o!l.-__J 47-48 —
Naphtha —..—

I
86-BO

] +a
Petroleum Argos estimates.

Turnover; 3,804 (1,340) lot* of 100
tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Ystrdoy's + or Business
C*oeo — Done

US*
pw tonne

96.85 +1,75 86.0048.50
08.60 +O.BO gS.OOM.76

- 101-76 +0.75 101.75-B7.M
- 104.00 +0.60 104.06-00.76
- 106.60 +0.60 106.86-62.76

Turnover: 3,088 (3,904) iota of 100
tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened steadier, attracted little inlereet
at the higher levels and closed quin
end uncertain, reports Lewis and Past.
Closing prices (buyers): Spot SS.QOp
(5B-25p); Aug 58.00p (57.2Sp); Sapt
59.000 (57^250), The Cuafa Lumpur
fob price (Malaysian cents per kg);
nsS No. 1 215.0 (212.0) and SMR 20
190.0 (189.0).
FUTURES—Index 579. Aug 577-684.

Sept 576-682. Oct-Dec 671-578. Jan.
March 581-688, ApriUIuna 593-576.
July-Sept 584-600. Setae: Nit.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

C3.0D) s tonne for Aug-Bept delivery.
White auger SI 70.50, down *1.60.

!Ye*rrdy’s| Previous
;
Business)

;

«*!«» i close I dona
-
t"°t

I
i

|

8 per tonne F.CLB.

Aug.
;
JWSOW-O. ItfO-'lM.oniMTIM

°Ct I&4 122.B; IM.S-tSS.Bll26.ll.T2!.*
P*C—•—

|

1B1.S-1M.4! 12S.4.1SDJ;tm.B
•far J4fl.O MO.BJ T4O.0.141.n'l42.4-140.4
May '

I4S.0-145.ol 144 ,8-145.4) 147j-T40A
£“9—1 JiJ-J-’M-S 147.B-14B.il —
Oct 152jS-Hi4_.nl 151.0-153.4* —

Stales: 2.157 13.421) lots" o‘f SO tonnes'
T®’® Me delivery price for

8ufisr w» 5180.50
fEt 90.00) a tonne tor export.

r .
“rotational Swg»r Agreement— (US

cants per pound lob and atowad Carib-
bean ports). Prices for July 15: Daily

(5 52)
S 00 15-day average 5.47

Pflr wnn»): 0« 1215/

IS’ rra/VS™ 12?’ M,rch 12B9/1Z75.

BMC'* 1 - Aua ,26D/i38°- O'*

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Cloeo

I HighiLow

Dry Cargo
July

I 5601668 -
Oct. I 637 839 637,b»0
Jan,

I 670/676 678J6&3
April 1 788/760
July

j
670/660 Q70

Oct. 735/750 -
Jan. , 785/770 —
Apr. |820/900 —
BFL 1 572.8 —

[ 560/364
1630/632
658 >669
734/730
653/660
786.735

I 726(760
I 820 800
I 570.5

Turnover: 29 (40),

1 ctoaa iHigh/Lewi prev.

Tankora
July 840)010 _ B3S/OOG

i® irowo S10?°° S^il»a
Star ieSHoL

— ’

is* = sssisis
948JI

Turnover; 26 (7),
“
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar touches new lows
Tbti- dollar continued to—

weatatt yesterday on further a tM
signs sHugglsh US economic - ;

srowa. The . scene via set i

overnight, when Mr Henry Kauf-
*uiy *° '

man, chief ecowwnist at Salomon a spot

.

BrateerSi suggested the dollar
was .likely to fall to Y150 'and w'E£J25iPM

.foa - Salomon Brother,

quarterly forecast aim pointed 1

'

- had ftrfVffi sharply overnight on

f'

fitf NEW YORK the forecasts to Salomon
in ,

nt" ,wn" Brothers quarterly report The

Urt»* pm rw. Bundesbank did not Intervene
****-* ftw-aoe

wbea the dollar was fixed at
jt9S7-7.6H7jiJM#-tSOTO DM 2.1526 in Frankfort, com*

pared with DM2J.B10. The West
SorajoSS fesoireSE Gmman central bank’s council

Prav.aiem

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Better tone
Sterling based instruments to a high of 90.34. It finished

were firmer In the London Inter- at 90.32.

national Financial Futures Long gilts were also firmer
Exchange yesterday. Sentiment with the September price rising

LSI£967-1.6
t>.40O.4Bf
L27-123*
k,B0-4.40j

was help by a recovery by
sterling and a weaker dollar.

from an opening level of 120-11
to a high of 120-31 before finish-

4 mantis UT-taapm 1J7-l^0pm
is months k604.40pm l4.so-4.40pm

Cash rates stabilised and the ing at 120-23, up from 11925 on
knock on effects of lower oil Tuesday.

*2* ?ae resistance pointofWl 2.18 the . US currency

o Brother, meets today, but fe not expected
- - - — also pointed ^ to chaage credit policies, to spite

US Federal funds rate
»” LZZ of last week’s cut in the US dis-

to about 6 per cent' count rate.

5S"S£S j£”2e

prices were forgotten for the
time being. The September price
for three-month sterling deposits
opened at 90.24, up from &0J8,
and improved on snort covering

for the Eurodollar prices showed
jer price little overall change. The Septem-
deposits her price opened at 93.84 and
m MIS, moved to a high of 63.85 and
covering traded around this level for

much of the morning. Trading
was very steady until Chicago
opened after which values 1

drifted to 93.61 before ringing

at 93-62, unchanged from Tues-
day- News of a 0.3 per cent
fall in US business inventories

'

appeared to have little overall

The US bond prices showed !

little overall change on the day
but were up from Tuesday. The
September price opened at 100-26 ,

and eased to 100-77. Chicago

!

trading pushed It to a low of
1004)9 in relatively light volume
but there were too many buyers I

at this level and vsjlo.es were
pushed up to a dosing level

1

of 10049$.

a tinea) a cmx)

£ £

Commercial & Industrial
1150 39.00

Rasidantral Property 9.00 30OQ
Appointumta
Business, taveatmsnt

7200 *7 .00

Opporturtittea

Bushwet tor Sale/
1150 39.00

Wanted 11.50 39.00
9.00 30.00

Motor Care 9.00 30.00

Holiday* & Travel 9.00 3Q.00
Contracts 2 Tan data 11.50 39.00

Book Publishers — nst 22.00

Now offering

CBOT

BOND
FUTURES

i & r; ’ TJ

FUTURES
OPTIONS

Abo Futures and
Futures Options on

COMEX-GOLO & SILVER
IMM—CURRENCIES
Low Commission Rates

*1

5

nOUKOTUSN
HAT SKI)
UVERNWHT

LSNk Errhango rate Index rose UFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS

f •&« s*
«— ««. *—

wepnred to provide support. Tbe yen was strong against
Figures . released yesteday •^rav

0
*1wnSi the dollar in Tokyo yesterday,

stowed May US business lures- The US currency touched a
tones ftdliry 03 per cent- after 7*? sfsKiLiqfJi) record trading low of Y158 in
a cent April riae, Stoifiip^orose tte “cndnfc before dosing
and Industrial capacity use skd^^iftSre Y158M, compared with Y159.85

re-8 .Fgr cent, in lw? A'uSn*-te»fe &5S “ ^esdaF- Seders expected a
June from a revised 78.9 per S further decline by the dollar.
««4 to May. This data bad litfle

1 Y8S8'76
but were reluctant to create

imuacLW fnnlu. trom XMOJlV. Inm.tW niulHnm In- »V

Strike Calls—Last Puts—Urn
prfca Sept Dec Mar lune Sapt On Mar Juna
lie 506 6.00 — — 023 1.38 — —
118 3.39 404 — — 021 220 — —
120 4.1E 249 — — 1-33 3.12 — —
122 1.18 261 — — 237 4.17 — —
124 044 208 — — 3.62 823 — —
120 0.21 1.29 — — E.39 6.59 — —
T2« one im — — 727 aji — —
130 0lO3 0.44 — — 921 W.10 — —
Estimated voluma total, CaHa 168, Puts 216
Previous day's open tot. Calls 11.320. Puts 3.100

LIFFE E/* OPTIONS
£251000 (cants par £1)tetpact, but Was further evidence« alow .- growth - in the US

economy, and continued to
undermine confidence to the
dollar.

am x^ssjiv. • large short positions for fear ofRaAHK —- Trading range central bank Intervention. It was

LUTE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS
litrEa Cells—Last Puts—Last
price Ssm Das Mar June Sept Dec Mat Juma 12.5® 12-23 — — OOO o. :

— —
to 10.51 iG-44 — — o.oi one — —
S2 8.53 9.01 — — 0.03 0,59 — _
at a.tn 721 — — o.oa 1 .2s — —
a 6.06 807 — — 022 2.01 — —
tt 3-38 4.56 — — 0,60 2L60 — —
100 in 3fl - - 1.32 3.47 — —
102 121 2.60 — — 2.36 4.54 — —
Estimated volume total. Catla 178. Puts Z7S

Pluvious toy's open tat, Catts 1.584, puts 680

LONDON SB £/9 OFTJCTVS
n2.500 (cents per £1)

Pramkni positions svaitSMa

£8100 par stotoa column cm extra

All prlcas exclude VAT

Far further dtttllt write to:

Classified Advertisement

Hunger

Financial Times

19, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

* Applet roily r.i trMU'
cxrtrJsttg ’5uowacB per
calendar mmtb pint 230
cowmen J25 rewwrf turn.

Can oat ofour profesaloaa

212-221*7198
Telex: 27706$

BEFQfflK CLEUBKG

4S2 Filth An-Due NV. NY 100IB
Ad A/filiUcof

BcyaHstaM BoU sliswVA
A Mb BiUtofi Ojmmcraal Bank

The dollar feU to the lowest

* level store April 1881. at
Tllr 9 1JUIK - - nu 1 n .aS., -

to against toe dollar In 1986 Is not clear - wh
the £4710 to Z-1499. June average Japan intec

2232ft. Exchange rate Index There were s
1364 against 1314 six moatos scale dollar

"5 ** central bank.

not. dear -whether the Bank of
Japan intervened yesterday.
There were suggestions of small
scale dollar buying by the
centra! bank, hut there was no

DR 21495 frouTDM to
.The DRark hnprpved against strong evidence, and It was

the lowest jrfS? November IBM « BSt
?.
bUsh generally felt the Japanese

at SFr L7^o*wn SfrirS below 2^5
' T̂

er a authorities were reluctant to

and to a record low vis«Ss fairly nervous day. The US cur- encourage criticism from the

from yfsiMSIt dMe<l “-DH 21470 to us, aftSr last week’s discount

to FFr 64423 from Frankfurt, compared with rate cut by the Federal Reserve.

Si DM 3J860, but thenLinoved back Mr SatoaW Sumita, Governor of

doU^ixSm^enS ?fSirS a5?and, the M 215 level In the Bank of Japan, said there
naa 1US-® Irom after hours trading. New York will be no cut in the Japanese__ ‘ , dealers entered the market as discount rate merely to attainCfiKKlJwG Tradfng range sellers of ddlars . against the stability on the foreign ex-

Striks
price

Calls—Lest
Seat Oct Dec Aug

Puts
Sept

-Lest
Oct Doc

Strike
Aug

Cans.
Sapt

-Lest
Dec Mar Aug

Putn-
Som

-Last
Deo MM

1.30 20.74 — 2274 MS — 0 86 1-3S 1940 _ 10.80 0-50 1.E0
1.35 1S.74 15.74 15.74 15.74 0-01 0.1H 043 1.27 140 O.QO KUDO —

-

1020 0.00 1.40 —ra 2.70
1.40 10.74 10.74 10.74 11.14 212 040 1.15 244 1.46 646 6.90 7.40 7.95 0.75 1-55 220 3.70
1.4S 299 2U 7.07 7.91 0.70 1.89 2.52 4.21 1J0 290 275 4J6 8.20 235 3.50 44S 646
1.50 270 263 429 526 241 273 274 8.65 1.55 1.05 130 23S 325 545 290 740 9.10
1.65 0-89 1.78 237 244 540 283 7.82 fl.74 1.00 OJS 0-90 _ 1.90 9.as wj® 1266
1.60 021 0.71 1.18 210 9.92 1021 11.63 13.40 1.85 OJ25 040 — 1.15 1440 1210 — 16.70
Eatknatod voluma total. Calls 3JSS. Puts 4,749
Provlout day's upon kit, Cafla 99. Putt 130

Pravtoua day's opvn Int Calls 3A53, Putt 1.238
Voluma, 24

against the dollar In 1986
sellers of dollars against the stability
D-Mark, after the US currency changes.

the foreign

FOUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Day's % Tbrao

July IS ppmad Ctoao Ono month
. pm. montha

US 1J0W.1J515S Ijnao-IAMO 044-O41C pm 8.37 1 JS-1J3pm
Canada 2008^2.0835 20B25-20B36 OJUtJtlc |m> 1JO 008-0Wpnt
NMlHnd. 2fi4VX085> 3.BH-3.HV TV1V pm 4.10 ^SMun
Bolglum 6071-0725 07.15-67^5 18-TSc pm 277 E3-44pni
Danmark 12.1ZV1Z.T7* 1X18V1217V 1-^ora pm 068 IVApm
Inland 1.0775-10088 1.0875-1 33888 par-OlOp dio ~0.» par-OJtodls

_ W. Got. 323-325V 324V32SV IVIVpf pm S.S3 4V*Vptn
to Ponugal 22108224.54 2223822408 682t8o <Us -7.13 lOD-bSOdia

Spain 208-03-20723 206-41-208.75 4876c dfai -224 140-235dta
Italy 2220V223GH 2232.2233 1-6 lira dla -1JM 812dtt
Norway 7124-1120 11281U0 4V-5Wora dM -031 T3V14V&S
Franco 10-45-10 ULEOV-IOBIV *VZVc pm 271 7V«tom
Sweden m-fflVWJSVi 1O85Vt0.68>* %pm-V><n dto OjOV Vpm-^its
Japan 238*440. 239V240V pm 001 3V3pm
Austria 2Z7I42JG 2274-2277 lOV-SVara pm &M 28V2SVpm
Switt. 282-26«i 283V2J4V pm 4J4 SVSpm

Msian ran la tor oonvonibto Kanos. Flmmclol franc 87JB868hO
StK-momh forward dollar 247-242e pm. 12-moMh *A7-4A2o pm

Corraetlon tor Joly 15 Franoh franc doao KMSV-IOJWto

CURRBVCYMOVEMENTS

PHILADELPHIA 8E C/S OPTIONS
£12500 (oontt per £1)

Strike Calls—Loot
prlea Aug Sapt Dae Mar
128 — 20AO 2070 —
136 — 15.80 15.70 15^0
1.48 — 10.90 1120 11.90
IAS 8.15 BAS 7-80 8.60
1-50 2AO 3JS0 5.05 5J0
UBS 0.90 IAS 3.00 290

,
1.BO 0-20 0.65 1.76 260

Putt Last
Aug Sopr Dae Mar— 0.0& OAS —
— O.W 1.00 1-*— QAS 1-96 3.10

0.6S 1.40 240 GAO
205 336 5-86 7.45
5.10 4.40 ®-60 10.45
9AO 10.10 1220 13.80

% Throe %
p^. montha pj.
8JC 1A8-1^3pm -3.32

1J» (MKMLMpm 1Jsr Joly is
4.tO-4V3Vpm 430
277 5244pm 289 r—r~
0.68 1VV» 033

—0JB5 par-Oi20cSo -037 <y»ra.-;-'m £ f.nni k ton Cvnafan doltafaw.
S -.!2 Austrian •enumm.

-631 ffl^Ua -Is*
fJJ yV? Guildsr.-
0-0? -007 Franc* francMl 3V3pm 5-83 Lira.. ........

M7 28V2SVpm 438 ; Van..:
434 3>r3pm 4JO -

.^rrr

Previous day's open Int Colts 29306, Puts 29^128
Pravtoua day’* vofeaaa, CaHa 757, Puts 787

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
61m points of 100%

Strike CaHa—Last
prlea Sapt Dec Mar June
92-00 1.82 1.59 — —
9225 137 138 1.24 —
02.60 1.12 1.12 1-03 —
9275 038 0-90 033 —
93.00 034 0.70 036 —
9338 033 032 0.60 —
9330 035 038 038 —

Sapt Dec Mar June
0.00 0.01 — —
030 0.03 0.09 —
030 0.04 0.13 —
0.01 04® 0.18 —
002 0.12 0-26 —
038 0.19 035 —
0.13 038 038 —

Pravtoua day's open bit. Calls 882 Putt 1.108
Estimated voluma. Calls 146, Putt 90

Banfcof IMorgan
EnfTfand jOuaronty
index .OtiangoX

~l 733 —173
1UJ +3.7
76.6 —11.8

ny. 127.8 +7.4— 953 -7.B
86.6 -03

.— 1B6.6 +16.9
104.0 +20.8
128.6 +1031

CHICAGO
US TBEASURV BONDS (COT)
8% 5100,000 32nd0 of 100%

THREE-MONTH 8TBUJNG

683 —133
46.7 —173
2143 +527

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR CURRENCY RATES

KS5SI wntototodtoim—— Latest High Low Prav doc
~17-1 Sapt 10029 100-31 100-13 101-01 Mat+3

V
7. Dm 100-07 10067 SH+22 100-09 June

March BS-10 98-14 S8-29 38-17 Sapt+ June 88-19 98-21 98-07 98-25 Eetin
Sapt 87-30 98-00 87-30 98-03 Pravl

TlKn Dm 87-11 87-11 07-01 B7-15
ZbSs Marafi 88-24 98-24 98-23 96-28 US 1

+ 1031 — — — 96-11 8% I

—133 Sapt — — — —
—173 Dac — — — 85-15 ,

—

+88L7 March — — — 85-04

Malaga US TREASURY BILLS (IMM) EatUi

M Mtoa 51m points of 100% Pravl

Latest High Low Prav

Pft Sapt 94.S3 94:54 9430 8434 && .

DM 94.59 9431 94.R 94.80

ESXLOOQ potatt of 100%
Ctoae High Low prav

Sept 9022 9024 90.24 90.18
Dec 90.53 9024 90.48 9042
March 9048 90.47 90.42 9027
June 9021 9021 9021 9020

29 38-17 Sapt 9030 — — 90.07
07 98-25 Estimated volume 2358 (6.780)
20 98-03 Pravtoua day's open Int. 14342 (14342)
OI 97-15 --
-23 98-28 US TREASURY BONDS— 96-11 8% 5100.000 32nds of lOOH

« Close High Low Prav

— Mina Sapt 100-25 100-03 100-09 100-07
- Dec 100-03 — — 98-17

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—

S

(FOREIGN EXCHANGE)
Spot 1-mOt. 3-mth. S-mth. 12-rnth.

13136 1.5093 13010 1.4881 1.4898

31 9020 IMM—STERUNG Si par t

rn
00,07

Lataet Hgta Low Prav

ernaaam Sapt 1.5030 1.B040 1A980 13880
Dec 1.49IO 13915 1.4880 1.4736
March 1.4770 1.4790 1.47SO 1.4900

,

NEW FROM TELERATE?
All you need to know about

Eurobonds
FEATURING

* Composite Pages
* Automatic Yield Calculations

* US Treasury Bond Prices & Yields
* AIBD Closing Prices

FREE TRIAL-AVAILABLE^

Phone Sheila Nicholis on 01-583 0044

Estimated voluma 5317 (6,179)
Pravtoua day's open Int. 7,733 (

UFFE—STBUJNQ 126300 3 par E

25 irKtn Dm* HW* Low Prav

— '(&47 *** 1-4990 1302S 13090 1.489S

Day's % Three % Juju J5 Drawing CwtwJidyM aprmad Ctoaa OnamonO, p*. mawha p^.
w ^ ^htt

B
uJ5t

UKt 13010-13155 13130-13160 034-0.41e pm 337 138-133pm 332 “I n o
iralandt 13848-1383 13825-1 3838 . 030036c pm All T 30-135pm 337 *^*"8

.
~ 9-T2ZT2

1

Canada 13720-13786 13756-13788 030333c efts -138 0384L83dis -1.71 O.B8040I

NatMnd. 24|9(K243» 2420024210 ft.JM.tto pm 037 032337pm 038 “i
84

Batohm 4430-4430 4436-4435 V3o dla -034 O-TtOa -035 £u*Wa Soh 4 NMI • 143749

W. Gar. 23M021576 2-V«90^500 aMMpo 2« T1M3gm 300 D<msrks 51*836974 1213010
Portugal 148-14S13 tfSVIffi NFISOctOa —1032 nD-wOdto —10.78 Guilder. 4Jn 280500 ,9.40124
Spato ' 136.70^13734 138J»-1^0S to-TOOcdta -^E MSSb
Italy '1470-1481 1474VT47W. 5-0*, Ora dla “HI Tf ,

2f Un M iimjBO)} 1463.88
Netway 7<46V7A84 738-7384 *-»«3go»dte *-2M MW0-183M -281 Yon 3»i 1180.1X2J 166.979
Franca B.804.98V 8344L94>» 038-0ABctBe -0.99 130-1 .403s -0.75 Norway Kr. 8 .1 N/A 11730684
Swadan 7JJM*-7Mb 7XM-7.04J, rJO-2.Mona dbt -240 LflUJScSt -246 SpaiT'ltPte. — Jl53.ZSo L755.795
Japan 1B2QO-19830 flUD-ffiMB 037-O22y pm . 135 9308.74ml 136 Swedish Kr 8 18.38878 ! 8.88884
Austria TS-09-15-1S liWrlS.101 ZV'I’rS’0 pm 1.89 74pm 1.45 Mu Fr... 4 -2-07231 272450

i TMO-i;740O-13«W.7«K 1A1 0.72-O ?C®ti 134 .QraalcDran BOi„
I

IIA .JJB7.1B1

t UK ind Imtaml ini Quotud In US commcjr. . Tbrwifd, 0nmliimi'ami Iffii tejs. SZ
discounts draj^d^r.r^dwtt w^dja todMdua^jrancy- . . tar Ju^ 1fe 1Jaw0.

Balaian ratals .lor eofiyertlllto^hsios, jSnantW -Iranq. 4438-4*JB.
. - . rn SDR^ete for July 16.

Balolura
Danmari
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway

-2) Franca

337 136-131pm 332 ——r
211 130-135pm 337 «*J*n8

—13B 03B-0.83dia —1.78 H®
287 (MB-037bn> 038

-034 3-7tPa -245 Soh

Bank BpaolaJ European
rata Drawing I Currency
% Rights

|
Unft

- 2787771; 0356030 March — —
6 Lltt) 14 0^80408 CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)

“i8* .. . Shn points of 100%

— — — 0438 5*I*— — — 8200
M.74 March

— — — nisi ?*«««

FT-SE 100 INDEX
9434 £25 par tkdl Index point

uS Ctoaa Mob Low Prav

9*56 Sapt 16230 18230 18130 18130
Men Dac 186.20 IBS30 18630 18430mu March 18730 — — 167.00

Dae 1.4870 — — 1.4773
March 13770 — — 1.4888
Estimated volume 72 (88)
Previous day's open Int. 1308 (1363)

STERLING INDEX

—j. Estimated voluma 36B (480)
Pravtoua toy's open int. 2304 (—) 8J0 UB ...

THftBE-feaONm EURODOLLAR 9B0 8m ...

"KS «11 p°n«to a«_ioo%
10.00 un ...

9431 Closs High Low Prav ,, M
9282 Sapt 8282 98.65 BO31 98.62 MD ...

37— Dae 8238 98.60 9250 90.55 u<>OQ
a) March 8240 8242 9238 9038

Juna 8218 90.17 83.18 8213 UX> pm ...
Prav Sapt 8237 9238 9288 8234 „
8334 Dsc 8258 — — 9238 Pm ...

3338 MsraA 8232 — — 9238 «dfl ns
8338 Estimated voluma 2328 (5380)
8214 pravtoua day's opsn Int. 17320 (12478) 4JM pM ...

4 NIA - 1 143740
B 52.7878

(
4S.0642

7 B.GS447 17.07276
»>a 288074

j
213015

4to 830385 ,240194
Oto HiA 537839

c di* .-039 130-13WHS -0.76 Norway Kr.
era dto -240 535538cBa -240 Span'll Fla.
y pm . 135 0300.70pm 136 Swedish Kr
jm»_

_
1.59 7-4pm 1-45 Swiss Fr—„

Ipait'hFta. — IlM.lBO 1235.785
Iwadlsh Kr 8 1238879 '-298884 2?L
twtoa Fr-.„ 4 j207251 272450
IrsokOnsh BOis MA ^ 437.161 -

rtah Pmrt~. — r2t8SI960M 2718888 gg
• CS/SDH rata for July 16: 132800. Marc

'• v . (f) s»R<aata tor- July 12 •' • June

EXCHANGE tiROS&mtES OTHER CURRENCIES

\JU.
oioiPSFl>

•

j
0381] 1.

DM I 03071 0.453
YEN . 4.1711 2313

0373 0.413
0346 0378

Ura
1
Cf 1*1

2853 8383 1251 8336 33JH f»3.
20W 67.M

2160 { 1824 6343 2749 2481 1475.
j
2376 44.40

1. ! 73.71 3331, 0311 2186 BB6.4I 2640 8038
1337* 1000. 4333 1200 10.28 “12 2888] 2803

3.098 2883]
1333 S03q

2888] 5241
2497/ 107.-

at 1 ,

«as sal as aa m sai
Tan par T.OOft Franoh ft par 1(fc Uispar WXXk Bslg Ft par 100.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

-Arg'tina- 136BO-13815».SOOO0.OO1O
ywii 2040 2200 Aus’aLa— 8.3600-2-363^1.66321.6655
0312 2m 2803 Brazil....- 20.79-90.99| 13.77-13.84^ — Finland— 7.6575-7.670515.0630-6.0660
0135. 1388 8836 Orton _ 802 16-209.7615632-160.12
SiSTd 27m| 2248 HTtOng. .. XX.7WML2MTI8 731*5-73145

- —_a m 1 lfVn*oaH XlOJUJ" I lD,*»W

6093 0350 1830 Kuwait ... 0.4380-0.4390)0.88816-0JBMfl
1M2 0333 3210 Lux'burg. 67.1507.86 44.88-44.48

Malaysia! 2BS404.0040kL64753.6605
1079. 1. 3836 HTland. EAS 10-2328511.8706-13756iN’rituid. 838102898013705.13758 W%

Saudi AT. 8.66705.8730 3.7510-3.7580 flOH
Hn'pora. 33845-3.3020 2.184021865
|Mf (Om) 33848-3.8170 237609.BM8
2AfJFn). 7.1148-7.4680 4.706043385 »H»*
UA.2...-JE34804S.S545 33785-33780 Dao

to* “ - - SS
Dac — — — 93-82 Sapt

THRE&MONTH BURODOLLAH (IMM} SjSri
81m points of 100%

Latest High Low Prav Sapt
Sapt 95.63 83.84 90.88 8134 Doc
Dac 83.88 92GB 92SS 9338 Moral

March 9239 9239 8237 83-39 Esthv

June 9214 8214 93.1* M.14 Prav*

Sapt '9288" 9288 9262 -9285.. —
Dm 8256 9257 9253 9037
March 8229 9228 9238 9230
Juna ' 9202 9200 '923*. 7034

LONDON
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL HILT
ESO3O0 32nto of 180%

Ctoaa Sw —

1

Sapt 120-23 12051 12007 119-» ^
Dac 120T7 — — T19-T8

March 12011 — — 11*-1»

Juna 12011 1W-1#

Eadmawd voIwm 2723 («»..„.
Pravtoua toyto open hit 14*5 (14.982)

Baato quota (dean casta price of 13%
Treasury 2004-09 teas equivalent price

of neer futures contract) —4 » 4
!»"*>
10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£109300 84dM of 100%

8338 Estimated volume 2328 (5380)
9214 pravtoua day's opsn Int 17320 (12478)

July IS Previous

7&9 73JL

73B m
74.1 73B
74,0 733
741 7X5
741 73^
741 73J
741 725
73B 7S.7

The world*s most
watchable financial information service

Motor CarsHDIRECT
FromEftgiandsOkfertandLarg^

Exoftlng BMW 329 Sport atonly For free ai

new £12^55 also ournew advice of

models BMW BtXAHGand BMW cars

now excellent prices onthe the best d
available. BaurCebrioleL England c

Car
-= — INTERNATIONAL [|Vk]

Boytestone Derbyshire DE65AA WLAwLJ
s — s — - pAvvmn

Almodeia toUKSpadBcabonSUKImportDutoePaid popogrrsv;

models

For free and Impartial

adviceoftheful Irangeof
BMWcarsandoptions at
thebestcfiscountstn
England contact:

sssiinsaM

W-18 101-18 101-W Wt-00
;

Dao 101-18 -
March •Wl-'W — 1

EsUmatad voluma 110 (88)

Previous day's open Int 778

DAB INVESTMENTS LIMITED
(TncarporaledintheRepublicofSouthAfrica}

lUgiatiotlon Ns. B6/0544QI08

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL SXATEMENISFORTHE PERIOD 29 NOVEMBER 1985
[DATE OF INCORPORATION) TO 30JUNE 1986

StsrHno Bto-MMi
UjS. Dollar-. . 6A-6to
Can Dollar~4 OM-Bta
D Guilder -j 54e-6J„

9q-10qMM
8U«i«
Oto-ota

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

CONSOLIDATEDINCOME STATEMENT
(unaudited)

8w.Frsivs.--j 8U-8to

Rrsarf
Italian Ura_j 2l01«

2Fr.(F1nl— .J V* . „7
'2i!

MSa Wte

18384 «
7J714 7-71*

5V7to 6U-71*

419-8
48»-4**
7l*-7to
loii-nia

•gsinat Eon
July 18

% change
BdpMtod tor
dlwepancs

Period
ended
30.6.86

KOOO

}
7-7 >4 7-7

\ 6»e-7S* Bto-1

IMS
I Bto-6£a 5to-0

Longtorm Eurodollara-. Two y«rr 6V7V par eaon throe years TWJ P«
cant: tour years 7V-77. par cant; flVa years 7V8V pw cant nominal. Short-term

raws am cal) tor US DoHara and Japanaaa Yen; othms. two days notlca.

Belgian Franc ~
Danish Krone ...

Gorman D-mark
Franch Franc „
Dutch Gulldar ..
Irish Punt
Italian Ura

0.712968
148221

CbsAgu am tor Ecu, tbaratora poaJthw change danotta a

imk Hirrancy. Adjuatmsnt calculated by Financial Timas,

Dfvwganoe
limit %
±13388
±1.8408
±1.1202
±13391
±1.5081

±20718

MONEY MARKETS

• UK rates steadier in quiet trading
Interest rarest showed little

overall change In the London
money market yesterday. Ster-

ling was slightly firmer overall

, but the market appeared to lack

any overall incentive.

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 9«-10* per rent,

unchanged from Tuesday, oven-

night money opened at.ftf-10 pw
cent and rose to *04-101 per cent

before slipping back to 81-10 per

coot During the afternoon It

touched a high of 11 per rent

before Rwtahlag at 10 per cent.

The Bank of forecast

a shortage of around £800m with

factors affecting the market
jiyjnfling maturing assistance

r\ ud state up of Treasury bills

• together draining fWBmand
Exchequer transactions a further

. £60bl There was also a risejn

the note dreuiation of fliflm

and banks brought forward
balances £0Om below target

To help alleviate the shortage

: the Bank offered an early round

of assistance which totalled
/

£247m and comprised outilght

, purchases of £M©m of ehp-Vlt

bank bills in band 2 at 8« per

cent, £fl3m is band 3 at fit PW

cent and £36m In bend 4 at OH
per cent

The forecast was revised to

a shortage of around £S50m
before taking into account the
early help and the Bank gave
aridl+iraini assistance in the morn-
ing of £379m. This comprised
purchases -of J39m of eligible
hunk bills In band 1 at M per
cent, £i96m in band 2. at Bit per
cent! £9m in band s at ®f per
cent and £39m. in band 4 at Mi
per cent.

'

NEW YORK RATES
(Lmdrilnw)
Prims rats ........... ..... B
Braksc toss rut ............... Th
Fad funds. —........ fiV
Fad funds at (ntanrantton — 8^*

Treaswy BHb li Bondi
Om mdntk E.SS

Two montS 285
Turns month 534
Sbc month 207
One yaar 218
Two yaar — 838
Threa yoar „.„.— 270
Four yaar *33
Ffvo yaar — 292
Sawn yaar 737
10 yaar ... 7.18

30 ywr 7.1*

Once again the forecast was —
. .

—
revised, this time to a shortage J3K deering ,b*hk base

of around £l,000m, and the Bank fending rat^lC per cent

gave additional help in the after- since May 23

aSZm^rt *3SSe cent and £84m in band 4 at 9H
vvnnV hills in band 2 at 9H per per rent Late help «une to

cent, £3m in band 3 at ftf per £90m. malting a total of £876m.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Incomefrom investments

Interest received

Sundry revenue

Cost ofadministration

Netnormal income

Net fmrfiton sale ofinvestments

Profit for the period

Dividend

Retained profit at 30June 1S86

Earnings per share

Hvidendpershare

CONSOLIDATEDBALANCE SHEET
(unaudited)

Capital employed
Issued share capital

Share Premium
Distributable reserve

Employment of capital
Listed investments

Unlisted investment

Net current assets

Current assets

Less: Current liabilities

Listed investments- market value
Unlisted investment-directors' valuation

Book value

Appreciation

Number ofordinary shares in issue

atend ofperiod (0001b)

Net asset value (including unlisted investment
at directors’ valuation) per share

Period
ended
30.408
R000

(11.00 un. July 16)

Urn noetta U8 dMtoa

bW6tV
J

oners*

The Being rataa *ra Ura aitttunetio

means, rounded to the neatest one-

taaesnih. of Ura bid and offered rates

tat 010BI unoted by the auukat to Bve

LONDON MONEY RATES

bid B* Offer 6 *

ratanmea banka at 1* asi sad> worfetag

day. Tba banks are National Weatmto-
atar Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Dsvreebs

Bask, Basque Nattonola da Parti iod

Morgan Gmranty Trust.

NOTES:
L The net asset value has been calculated after dednetingthe final dividend.

2. Pursuant to the restructuring of Free State Development and Investment Corporation Limited (Freddies) the company acquired

Freddies entire share portfolio at 31 December 1985 which acquisition was funded by a rights offer of907 500 shares at RIO.00 each.

3. N" pwrafafon ha4 m°',“ Tnr fa»M±inn am both the group and the company have estimated tax losses.

For and on behalf ofthe board
V. G. BRAY 1

,

D. D. BARBER )
Dircctora

MONEY RATES

... Over 7 dura
July IB nigM Muon Month

Interbank——- «r« Wio*
SoelAu±orttyDapo* 0*4-10 93,-10 I&-W
i ^b.i Authoriy Breda — — TO%
SSurtSSKDepoa 94-lOk M 9k
OompaW Tepoa. 10k »«• 104
FlnaneaHeuaaDanoa — — 10
Treasury Bills (Buy).. — —
Bank BmUButfl. — «fi
Fine Trade Silk (Buy) — —
Dollar CD*.^, - 6406.BC

SDR Linked D^nmu ... — - — 6k-6k
ECU pepoa. *• • — 7U-7k

10
9k

JSt
6.4HB.4C

«k«8a
7ig-7k

80c
Montha

On*
Yaar

Ote-icH
Ok-Rk
Ok- 10
loig

OTa-10
Bk-frit

8k-10
10k

9if

8k

Ot45 BJS06.SS
MrOfr
7i B-7k

j Frankfurt —
ij Pahs

Zurich^
AmMerriam
Tokyo— —

-

Man

6
jowte-r

Dublin-^..—

: k-ik .! wi
=iaa»istt™

"iss+ajs?
05 ! 9k Bk

Two \ Tbrse : Six iLombard
Months 1 Months . Months I InVtin

7i*-7k 7»«-7k

- 4.71876 —
— llk-lBlg —
- 7k-7k

Bsette 9k-te

Treasury Bills (sell): one-month 9“i* per eenn Hire* monwa uv par umm.

Bank Bills (mH): owwnorri.h S»u par Bencritrea monilis » par rant. Tressu^.

Blits: Avsrauo tender rats st dtasount 3^3907 par sent. ECGD Rxed Finance

Schema JV reference data June 4 to July 1 (inclusive) 9324 per east. .

Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' nollca, otliera aavan uay*

(brad. Finance Houses Bass Kate 10 per cent fram July 1 188Q\„
Ba "“

Rates for sums at aavan days' notice 4-354375 par cant. Cartmcataa or lw
PoMSlt (Sertoa 8): Deposit flOQJUO and over held under one month 10 par

cant; ona-threa months 10 per cane thm-iix months 10 parcane six-nine

montha 10 par cant; nlna-12 months 10 par cent Under 000.000 10 per cent

fram July 12 Deposits held under Series 6 10 p«r cant. Deposits withdrawn
,

DIVIDEND NO. 1

A dividend of50 cents per share hasbeen declared for the period ended 30June 1986.

Last date for registration 8 August 1966

Registers close (dates inclusive) from 9 August 1986

to 15 August 1986

Currency conversion date

(forpayments from London) 28 August 1986

Date ofpayment fiSeptember 2966

The dividend is paynbk subject to the curtomaiy conditions which, maybe inspected at or obtained from the company'sJohannesburg office

or from the office of the London Secretaries (Barnato Brothers Limited,99 Biahopegate,LondonEC2U33CE).

M’-od Officemid Office:

Streets.
JOHANNESBURG CONSOUDAT^DnfV^OTdsfr

Consolidated Building, CoTnearFoxand Harrison Streets, COMPANY, LIMITED,
JOHANNESBURG 2001 Secretaries

Postaladdress: per D. A.7REEMANTLE

POBox590,JOHANNESBURG 2000

16July 1986

tor cash 6V per cant,

l
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BRITISH FUNDS
I Prat I* art

Stock I C t - I

TM
lot I fed.

AMERICANS—ConL
j

ft** |+ or! Dt«

Stock I t

1DTi

97A 92J’fcrdi2Uoc 1987

1Q1%) TTUEb*. Uiijoc 1987
wwihwd96%pc’B507«—

101% «li[Tre«. 10pc 1487

—

47,', n£yi'W3jK 1487-
liwj 99*nTrtau. IZpc 1487
99%) <Ei:rT.«s71d*I48M8tt-
ow

,

10Fj
44V

107_
m>A

K.;
ias,v
104A
1072
93,’,

UOA
UM,

“Shorts’* (Lives up to Five Yean)
100*£idU4ocMe6
’WVtKh. 2%pc I486-
100% £«A 13%pc 1487 I Itn.Vui
47,* TreatIOVkCv 07 . lOO.’.d

voittjthitwjwas-
WjTrr«9VxC.'88
- !r jocTsoa

—

93}1 Trees. H** TO
48 £ Treas ll%pc 14B9-
43% Trees 4ijpc Cm. To

Tteas3ec 1404
95,’. Trees 10>2K 1909-

44% Eub.lOpc 1484 .

—

97 E«JiUocl4B4.
Trras 5oc 196b09

.

94% E«tb 10*«PcC> if)..

103,*. Treas 13ocl4W»_
10eU 97%EnJillpcl990tS_
lUVlOli' Eariu 12%pe 1940-
B4V 79% Trees. 3oc 1990.

100 —
*
113

101,',!+,•, I 1306 441
I is; 7.06

13.05 444

094 Trees 8%pc 1987 -90tt

—

93 Trw.10pcC.1440.
76% Las 2 ‘-pc 1940.

13i| 94,i Tins UVf 1991...

4*y 83,*, Farting 5Vpc'B7-41t$
Bb%l WVTpw3pc 14910 1

Five to Fifteen Years
U0%J 96.ilE*aLlUcl991 J 106%k 4
11B>. 1(0% Trees IZbnc l<*92tt J

107% 92ft Treat 10ocl942 J
' '

1044 44,1 Treas lD%pc C. 1442JJ

117% 101,5 EmMZVpc '92-

123% 106% Extb 13%pc 1442

103 44% Tree 10k 149*3
120% 103% Tims 12%oc 14937$
42 78li FonOtagbpc 1993*1

128% 104 * Trees 13-Wpe 1443*5 J
133% 114,',|TrNJ H%#c 14441*

1

122%) 103ii E>ch. i:%pc 1444

104 1 86VTre3j9pc 1WK -J
12W lOUjhreas 12*1495 .

74 1 bflUGaj 3*00*5
UCM-J 42'3ew1l 10%pc 1445

lSW lObUTrus 12W 1445*$

133%] 113 [Treat 14ac'9G

103Y 8b,',frreas9pc!942-968
1«JU 120 U 15%dc 14468
130*3 110 Es* UVlie 1996B— jRSenwKmtalWtrflbJMQ 74%)Redenipttaii 3pc

106% 102 Conversion lOpr 1°96-

131% 110,’,T»ws13%pc ) 997**

—

112% 44% Eut. 10%pc 1447

101% 84,’. TrwB%pc 19478_
143 120% Du*. 15*1997
107% 84,

'{
EjdL 4%sc 1998

08% 72% Trees 6%oc 1445-488

148% IS,5 Tress. 15*2* '488—
124% 103,!jEjd>. 12k 1448

107*4 84
1
'.TrtK4Ijfel4448'-._

12U* 105:itn*. 12%k 1444
11< 94'.: Tiw 10%pe 1444— .

112 43,, Cnraerw lBVpc 1494—

J

10?% 4b Oanwnm 4gc 2000 'A'8

133% in,'. Tree. 13* 2000

111% 42,', Tree ID* 2001

13T%! 115 ’ (Trees. 14* '4M1 _

1956
Hm?i Ln

37% nVCken-iu* We* York—

j

35V a»VCfc-«n*»PM«r>Sl J
31 5 19ijiCirsiCf3M4

1

42 %! JJi/C.TKoreV
12%|77!o 1C1I fFni Fin. Cota —

J

P
UlrCalgait-P SI j
<Tf|Con in*,n—
libUCam FrespNwT?9)625.

4L3p Tc&mrt MoorsCarpSl-
89%|* So tori IHmoK HUcsSl -

Mo i 34d Ivtamra* lh*aSa**..

J2*J M’jCronm icil. S5"
TDZo ICulUnd Shm SOJ-
53o (CaoMnOmoOc 1

10%joau Con n -

20%ICaia Gmr»l—
L2i|PiODcnto-Lsc* M**tl J
55iii0u< 6 Snasuwl SIJ
42sj£awnConm.50c 1 _ _

for in* Mr Od pal ut
22%i lBSilTPL Cnaio SO 0]

.

12%jbZ5o (Filmtow F«
111.531s fnc Corpn. ftwr. 50c

23% 19%lfrtl CSIca* 15

37% Z5%7«0 Maw S2

28% 20*3«TXs21jc
54% 47%Cn> EiKL H%
16%U23 eO**r*l Mo9 Carp 51 -

32% 24 IbllctlF SI —

rui
- 1 Gnu idilfirt

S&
a2
ZO
«2
23
36
3.9

2.4

Over Fifteen Yean
109%! '«'JCowJqo 1 ’tix 2001 ._

m3
109^
139
112%
123%
112%
Wh

108
108%
106%
117%
133%
45*4

107%
126%

10%
100

2?43%
136

104

42,'J

40iJ
U6M
4J%jTreas 10* 2003 .

102 „
92H

89 IConKraon 4)^x2005-

E*dtlZK'4«M)2

Fiwtlfc 2002
Tree 13%* 20004)3-

Tress. U%* 2001-04

Trent 10* 2004

96yCn».9%* 20OM

47
42
53

97i EjcftJD1 •* 2005—m Tree. 52'a>c 2003-05-

78%TrHs.a*Z002-0<4f-
102% CmrersiM 4%k 2006.
105% Trw.11%* 200307

rr.8%fic3K>7i£»*fl»J

U8J1 Tree. 13%* 04-08

—

87% Tree8* 2009

57% Tree. 5%* 2008-128

.

7611 Tree. 7%* 2012-15t$

.

U2%lE*dL 12*'13-'17

Undated
38,>,b»Mh4pe_.

nBSEk% 404
'mitt lOJt

104*2 +] 9.57

102%+5 9.51

130%« lO.Vi

104% +%
115 +1 loot
105%; +% 45i
56 +»f 62

1£XM« 9.4:

101 9.4 i

ui +% 4.4!

109s
! +% 4.5J

124% U01
884i 90J
1(EP, +% 9.4

118*2a +1 4.43

E94%
+1

9JX
lOJt

ffiM( +% 40!
65% Hf% 83)

S6S&I B4«
+% 9.441

33{J War Loan 3*jpct$
,

_
45 Cora. 3%* '61 Ah. 50Mr%
HSil Tree. 3* ‘66 Alt. J 12%K%
24% [juiais 2‘j*
S BITrest2%*

122%Ju5*jTre*s.2**88
107
122%] 108*J

107%
1D7%|
uoy
106

wy

Index-Linked
m

097JJ.
033.43
(267.4)

00118)4
(310.7).

(Z74.ll]

107).
Q44-L),
051.91.
0220).

0031. . .
Prospective real redeaiptu» rate on *DfKted Influlpn id (1> 10% and;

(2>5V(bl Figaro hi parentheses Sum RP1 ba» month (or batartai,

ie 8 mantis Prior (g isie. RFHor NmemDer1985;3784and KeJnte
I486; 3858.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

101%
100

Ul%| 96%)

iffiSr

00.2**40
Da 2**%
Da2*j*m
Do.Z%pc'(D
Da 2* *06

Da2*j*
,D4

Da 2*i* 11
Da2*1*13
Da 2%*16
Da2%*'Z0

116% <HilAirmaD<BiU%U20U
111 91% tatin Drr Bl- KJ%scLn2M)9_

136% 113% tearahal3ii*2D10-

—

114% IOO DaU%*Ui20l5
117*4 93% Enrelm Bull* Ln 2002.

112% 42% 0al0%oc2004
127% 105VlB-4nDwBi!2%*2D03_
104*j 85% Do. 9%pcLr 2015

103il 100,V tat Ba* 14* Ln 1487

—

43% 85% Mlyva 10%pdn 2D09
103% 43V[Do. 12*4* Ln '88

103*1 88 Mr«16>i*Zaie
104% 101% HZ 14*4* 1487

Ub% 47% Do.U%*2006—
114% 441, Do ll*i* 2014

IUA&12
189 U%
lOV.tl

9»%4%
102*3... ..

102 ,,

1

155%] 113%pvrdn 13*ipc La 2010—

1

129%.*+;'
114%] 93*jr0flllpc Ln2012 1 107%rfU'

CORPORATION LOANS
U2%| 103%]Bini4nVtanil3%ocl4B9_j

120V 100*4] Da 11%* 2012.
103*j WO |Bo«nl*j 13* 1487

100% 98 jCarCitt 11*1486.
42% 77%)CLX 6%*1990-9Z_
44% 43i Hnts6%* 1985-87

1

135% U5*s Lena 13*i* 2006—
33 26% Liverpool 3*i*l rred..

97% 42 LCC5*3K ,

H5-87

93*i B2% Do. 6Vx ’33-90

31% 24% Da 3* *20 Ml
11BW 48VMancnesterU>i*20a7_i

Ul%
113
101<i

9&

V=
47
93
30
U2

12.11 438
10J£ 1007
12.81 UU1

7.4C 887
6.9C 888
1035 9.46

U.4C —
5A7 844
726 88b

10.09 —
102b! 1011

44
2DJ
74

244

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
74 [ftZTVsc 1488-42 1 91%
192 B Shod 2%pc Noo-Asnd— 192

72 [Oa 4%« 87-42 AutlL-J 75

20S IZlmbibM Am l£100pa]-J 213

LOANS
Building Societies

vnn Lunni
1%}-% I 7.41] 4JO

I El ‘3 88

100,1
mo.
100,1

101
:

110
10U
102%
102,'.

100%|
94!?

48!i Do 21%pc 1 L&Bi—.

—

100,i3..._
98’
43’, Do. 11,’,pc15.906 mSaI"
9fli'. DoU%pc2(UD06
4B /,

DaU%PC 174186 ioa,vU..
97% DaUAk 15-1206

Do 12pc 12X87
100,1}-.

.

1B01{ rij

Da 12,'{pc 9X87
Do. 12 Aoc 2007

Z01%^
1I*J% 181%j
ICO
441',

3a 10*jpe 6.407
Do4*jpc27 407 49A1 ..

.

99Ji bo 9%pc 18007 ^-1 49*11.
-

Public Board and Ind.

SI jrte£££r=d IS:: : I SI
Financial

109
45

114

102

98 ItrvbiMUPcUnLrTO— 10H
9B*a Do. U%pc UicJjl 10

—

7B%i Do 7%pcADb84-42 40%nl

9W Da 12*3ic Un. Ln 1992

.

78 1 Do. 7%pcA "41-44

9B%i£
98*id82 T Da. B%ScLn

,42-47

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Mta I* or) Dh fed

AMERICANS
1416

HW Lmw I Stock

35%1 22%W*on L*U-

—

jay 11 Ifltampwittt-F-*-
TizJflHTW C1

1

14%) u%rea*r*ien4WK>0l—

]

livata JAmuSl

x
JJjjAnier. Ecprea SO60J
lOVAncr. Menu* *«- 11

14*JAmerca" T. 6 7. SI—

]

69 jArartotcfeSl

*-"l

31'tflVArWecwl

822d l6J7p jBA5IXC«i
48% 34%;BcV Atlaotc SI

13^8520 IvBrtti Sieel 18

17 iBoMirrl*. —
2) yBrewiTq-Ft*. l6»«t --
15 pnon «'rt—
J3%l€PC ir*n 25c

S 14%KS4CnrpU331.D0...
lBVCalFrfl I* SLGO
JlVCompbeP Soup 30c

—

37 1 27*jkjrero,»af Tracwil -J
61(k 3H* teorrejCorpraHe..

—

32%1 24*^Ouie MTWi 512J.1.

»w-l%

802p
J

— IB

10%f-*|
48%* '

UU
16

SS
B4p

9S9p
30%J

686P

8S2p
17Vitl-*,

f-'
23^%

2^:5

=1%

%
i-J

S’R
-®3

1220 —
K o> -

£21%] 840 Itancod-ftBuoSA.
OtW £30% Sancpac Sjudcr-'174 Bask)r«blidlr£l

—

600 BaakUMmi
230 BLiemcuiaa—
365 Bank ScntandQ
433 Bardajia
32 BeodmartTDp

410 Brewrthiplejrfl—
103 Basmesi Mon Tb—

|

240 Cat* AilaiEl..

67 {aware Src»ili«-J

33 Cine DBcosn 20p

—

47 Cnnn.BknIWala .,

£221 06% Commerit* DM10 -
1 £20% C-bgaHMJCrlOO—.
£217*, Detmcta B» DU50-J
91 EqlebTnsL

1142 Firs Ha For. lOp...J
]OU DafaJaCvrCafedPrJ

17% PH Paafe H*»50cJ

I
2*0 CeiranJS NaiB«l-4
75 CoodrlTtUnrJp—
66 CMiMessPea—

—

1162 Handinn2Dp.—

_

|
333 ItWiSwd
5? MK&SMP9.NKS230J

318 knrpMLroia
138 KingtSliBBanZOpJ
565 KtaHnnn, Brmcn L.

245 Lta*ds

OVMCorpSS

-5

sq —

T46l 3.9

hlD.79 —
U0.7S -

853 645 iMefanrlnU
,

152 130 Dotoc ACrnPrf—

j

547 420 wriUnda —
320 207 NatAoS.Bk.ASl_]
567% «36*jniBLW«L£l—
022 £74 JOtman B«d £20

—

82 55 Rea Brrtfter.

135 H02 lRodBdNMUiHh)n_|
63 35 I

Da Wj-rano.- .

380 260 War** Bk of So*—

|

825 581 SctaodeoU

—

725 550 Do. £1 W—
£26% £20U5 re. Pacific 510
55 33 TSmrtSl Aub*
B45 420 Blandart Ckanfl. £1 J
815 615 Un«n DnunmO—

|

£72 £43%WeBt ran* S5
305 185 Wesaac SA1

320 I 225 tWiwwiap-

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

50%] 36 ICnile'i IHdpu ICo _| S5*J-%
'

138 123 knnb Lraw Fir 50p . 123 -5

£123*4 fTffKis 9-cre Fr 100— OUT, *I*J
28 17 lEquttriGenSq 28 -ray
81 54 Lrd.5ral.FiaJOB
54% *0 uvhwrsae Mere. 10b

J

S3 |-lij

344 258 iPrav. Finance! —1

—
33 133 r.-rtcedtesier IKftJi

h3

98

U_5

n

3.4

Fgr Manual France ier BektaiM

83 -
faJ 10 4

I 53 58
152166

_ IZ
68 -

\-S

1261 «

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
363 252
840 1

625
66 I 38
145 87

-5

bebaven Brewery—i 64 Ul
130
508

!-l

204 (164

115 (100
243 185
353 1277
104 I 47

030 ]C06

teodOjflqrom

iBrowilklatlbeti)

Buckley t Bren 104
|EubiltrlH.P )5o 158
Harumracd Sreore).

iCiaH iMaabea) —
jDeveenftllAf

[

Oo45ocCi2ra)PT_l 144 (-2
k-EJano*. Pose’A’Cl-l 378
*JFUr SriOiTroi

'

ifirevnali Wvilej

.

-1
1-5

550d
S10 1+5
945

340 1 350
254 ]215
IBS 147

S3 : lb3
540 ! 350
315 I2S
550 1410
325 195
255 I 1 60

?77 I 215
164 :09
268 ! 215
142 : 45
74 I 52

177 1 123
550 ' 72?
375 1 284

2b
j

21
51 I 40

164 * 116
140

|
127

91 65
4ei* ,268
81 I 63

995 :875
723 I 533
Z7S 1 Si
143 ! 120

42 * 61

110 55
131 S3
27 I It

|

DaS.9S*CiP)£l.. 108
[Creeoe King 210
Kidmen 330
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-
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Account Dealing Dates "B N ©

•First Dcdara- Last Account |j IT
Dealings tfoos Dealings Bay ^

June 30 JnlylO July 11 July 21

July 14 July 34 July 25 Aug 4 '

July 28 Aug 7 Aug 8 Aug 18 R -grj
• " Now-time " dealings may take J

ptaeo from 8.30 am two business nays

late support and closed
"Hie undertone in London fin- 8 to the good at 550p; dealings

ancial markets remained dis- in the shares commence on the
tincily cautious and leading Traded Option market next
shares did little more than week. Elsewhere. Standard
mark tone yesterday. Sterling Chartered rallied 7 to 732p fol-

beneflted from fresh weakness lowing the announcement that

In she dollar and this helped Sir Yue-Kong Pao had in-

to impart a more confident creased his stake in the ccm-
trading session in Government pany to just under 15 per cent
securities, tout failed to inspire Among Hire Purchases, Equity

a sterling boosts

[ties steadier

FSNAfJCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Knee ComrtlaiJon

GorenrnasSec.

equities. and General advanced 4-$ to

t+io two. 2Sp amid rumours of a large

day^slide on Wall Street blue ^ehoWlng in lie group

chip industrials were inclined changing nanns.

easier at the outset However. M6 Cadi and Carry’s debut
in the absence of sellers, prices on the Unlisted Securities Mar-
toegan to edge higher after the ket proved slightly better
first hour or so of business. expected; originally
Thereafter, the trend was uo- offered for sale at ICOp and, with
decided awaiting a lead from 71 .per cent of the shares left
the US. with the sub-underwriters, the

A coo* recovery on Wall sbare price opened at SSp and

Street® ta the eaAy dealings “^ed the session, at 50p. Among
a tost to sentowt U other recent issues. Shield

SmsUc wSties S3 the Fin- Group soarefl 37 to 155p follow-S Tim« Or^ian- sha“e ^ » *«. cent

tnriii closed with a caro of 3 7 owned Carlton Heath subsidiary

S l3083 aHer havine^recorited » expected to shortly stan work
3K 0« at Srio am cal- on a residential development in

ai/atlonf °The
at

£ore° Eiadl?
hAQpd pT-^F 100 sharp index *** 52-wni, the developmentS *2 a fa?“I ii at should have a resale value of

the opening, ended 4.3 up on around £15m.

Ort.Div.YleW 4.25 42 tM U3 4.99 S.E- ACTIVITY

Earnings Yld.%(MI) 1019 1^22 10-16 9.93 9.90 32A5 Inflteg July 15 Je

PIE Rato Cartl (•) 13-93 11.90 11.97 1227 1230 921 Qk Edged Bargains — 1722

T-nal Bargains (Est) 25,171 25,153 27,706 30,448 283Z7 19,600 ^Bargains WOj

Equity TurnoverCm. — 53630 63081 786.95 79625 468.77 Average

Equity Bargains - 2L«0 24.047 27,903 2E603 15,732 Clji^EdgrttoylW — 1503

Shares Traded tod). - 2203 2473 333.4 3133 209.6 gggBTlZT 3.3flS 3,

o lopening 10 a.m. 11 a.m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 pjn.

1298.9 1 1302.0} 1305.6 1302.4 |l3fe2| 1301A 1303.ll \\

Day's High 1306.5. Day's Low 1298.8.

Basis ICO Co*. Sec 15Q0I26, Fired Im. 1928, Ortitnry 1/7/3S. Sold Who 12/4/55, SE AttMty 1974 *NH-1L53.

LONDON REPORT AMD LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

8336 9431 8039 JZ7.4 49JB
(IBM) (2om ign/su lywsi

wm> 97A8 8635 150.4 5033
am t2jn) Qwiimti oo/ts)

9333 1425.9 10943 1425.9 49/1

04) (14/1) (3/4/Bb) titfe/40)

4203 357n 1883 7347 43

3

(37/11 rw?; osjm» (Thniwi)

4.99 S.E. ACTIVITY
1245 (nates 1 July IS I Jdy 14

9-82 6l(t Edged Bargains — 1722 1643
19300 Equity Bargains 1402 1562

SS2S* ««
SS&SELZ SI ini

2093 £qwttyVrtoe 3.2593 1J71A

the day at 1597.3. Cider makers H. P. Buhner

Unsettled initially by the ea^ 5 to 153p. after 154p, after

board dispute, Guinness eased announcing preUmicary profits

to 325p before recovering to at ®kfL™Vver eD° mar*et ex"

close unaltered on balance at pectaoons.

330p. Elsewhere, the continu- Movements among leading
ing lack of investment confi- Buildings were generally modest,
deuce was reflected In lack- Bine Circle edged up 3 to 61Sp
lustre trading session. How- and RMC hardened 4 to 664p,
ever, speculative actiivty was but Tarmac softened 4 to 476p.
again evident, while company Elsewhere. Magnet and South-
tradiag statements resulted in eras Featured *izh a gain of 10
the occasional feature.

Encouraged by a further im
at 184p in reply to the satisfac-

tory annual results and the

provements in Che pound yes- cheerful statement on current

terday and the overnight rise trading. Higgs and Hill attracted

in US bonds, Government buyers following the recom-
securities continued the pre- mended offer for Southend
vious day's rally. Buying in- Estates worth some £29m and
terest centred mainly on Che closed 25 higher at 595p, while
long end of the market where Raine Industries traded firmly

gains ranged up to a point The awaiting the outcome of merger
shorter maturities, however, discussions and rose 4 to 83p.

passed a relatively quiet trad- Demand in a restricted market
ing session, tout still recorded lifted Ylbroplant 7 to 312p, but

profits slightly in excess of the
forecast made at the time of

th^ unsuccessful bid for Wool-
worth. Other high street Re-
tailers continued to trade in sub-

dued fashion and generally

closed a shade firmer for choice.

Rainers, which announced excel-

lent full-year figures on Monday,
rallied a few pence to 175p,
while asset injection hopes again
buoyed Lanca. finally 7 up for

a three-day gain of 18 to 6Lp.
Tern, however, remained ner-

vous awaiting today's annual re-

sults and dipped 3 more to 49a.

Hopes that the authorities

would soon give the green light

stake In the company from the per cent of the equity; Lloyds
current 101 per cent to 23.7 per Merchant Bank acquired 7.18 per
cent pending the outcome of cent while brokers Panmure
the Monopolies investigation. Gordon placed the remainder
Banks Bovis HcDongall, in with various institutions. Mr R.
which Berisford is a major E. Tongue has resigned from thewhich Berisford is a major E. Toe
shareholder, improved 4 to 213p. board.
Elsewhere in the Food sector,

Bejam attracted revived demand
Advertising agencies were

irregular. Saatchi and Saatcfai,

for QEC to bid for the group left eased 5 to 157-p on profit taking.
2l8p

’ ?teT
* Among Hotels. Mount Char-

220p; GEC hardened a couple of
lotte at^acled buyers at S&ip,

pence
_
at 196p. Elsewhere in .. d IVorseot firmed 5 to

on takeover hopes and put on 4 persistently sold recently, rallied

to 182p. after l$3p. Northern 15 to 705p, but Might Collins

Foods, which made an agreed Rutherford Scott dipped 10 to

bid for Maybew Foods on Tues- 458p and Boase Masrimi Pellitt

day. edged up a couple o<f pence closed 6 cheaper at 262p. Else-

to 234p, but Unigate slipped 3 where. Spofax Television bard-
to 290? and United Biscuits lost ened a few pence to llSp in

a Like amount at 235p. Park front of today’s half-timer.

Foods, a firm market in recent Leading Properties gave
diys reflecting good results, another subdued performance-
eased 5 to 157-p on profit taking. MEPC drifted off to dose 7
Among Hotels, Mount Char- cheaper at 345p and Land Securi-

lotte attracted buyers at 85* p, ties cheapened 3 to 384p.

improvements of i
sjonally more.
Chinese bonds

and occa- Henderson slipped 5 to 235p on
lack of interest.

sa were a steady market and

Electricals, vague talk of a pos-

sible bid from Pilklagton left

United Scientific 10 better at

155p, while Audlotronlc
hardened a fraction to 14’»p on

up l», and Norseot finned 5 to Secondary issues, however, dis-

lKp ‘as takeover hopes revived, played several bright features

Glaxo up late

Miscellaneous
the announcement that Coast leaders were featured by a late

Development and Investment, flurry of interest in Glaxo which

including Regallan which rose 50
to 635p on news of the agree-
ment with Arlington Securities

industrial f0r the purchase of the apart-
by a late meat portion of the tetter's
ixo which property development at Port
losing 22 Solent, Portsmouth. Phoenix^arply in t&e aosence of any

a dearer at SS4p Kuwait, and Coast Securities touched 975p before closing 22 Solent, Portsmouth. Phoenix
detot settlement news, the 5 reflect™ the early rally on Wall hold a 6.53 per cent stake in higher on balance at 972p. Else- property touched 80p prior to
pw cent Boxer closing 13 lower

strert^Coalite continued to the company. Enrotherm. on the where. Renters, 3 easier at 480p, closing 2 dearer at 78p foUowing
attract buyers on takeover hopes other hand, lost id more

gained 6 more to 30&p, while 250p, following tfc

Uoyds Brokers firm Wardle Storeys revived with an pointing interim figures.

improvement of 8 at 33Sp. a*™ fpw an,
Lloyds Brokers, continued to BriUsh Benzol added 3 to 76p .JSWLTOiSLSS

lead the way in Insurance with and Sutcliffe Speakman picked iu1DP«1 8 to 4&p following the approximately 74p per share to
Stewart Wrightson rising 15 up a like amount at 6Lp. • aPPearance °f * largebuyer and two current directors. United
more to 463p on continuing Recently-flnn Coates Brothers A ?? .

a
n r i mn

6t " she]l ” situation. The Times Real firmed 15 to 850p awainng
talk of a possible £7 per share shed 3 to 154p on news that Veneer, closed 7 to the good at news of the bid approach, while
bid from Citicorp of the US. Adelaide Steamship is interested RtihfrSi «°P. after 61p. Renewed demand Mountview moved up 25 to 72Sp
Hogg Robinson . advanced 6 in a 20.8 per cent stake but re- 071 hopes lifted Noble in a restricted market Mark-
more to 3l6p and Minet firmed gards the holding as a long term hJd In-

Land 8 *? 12®P* whlle Nu heath continued to reflect the

other hand, lost 15 more to 265p, were unaffected by the late the appointment of a new chief
after 250p. following the disap- announcement that Mirror executive and news that major
pointing interim figures. Group Newspapers had disposed shareholder Mr Damian Aspmail

of its entire shareholding (2m has agreed to sell his 29-9 per
Features were few aid far be- shares) in the group. Aberfoyle ^ant stake in the company at

tween in tie Engineering^ sector, g to 45p foUowing the approximately 74p per share to

4 at 252p. Derek Bryant Investment.
jumped a further 35 to MOp in JXZiSfis
a restricted markeL mr • /\ ^ just under 15 per cent. Bras*

Investor in the major clear- Hams QueeUSway DP e«ed apenw MJJjrfg
ing banks were deterred by Harris Queensway advanced 100 per cent scrip-
news of the second largest 16 to 252p reflecting aggressive jeofe.

V

commercial bank failure in US buying foUowing bullish notices
history and for most fo the emanating from an analyst's S. & W. Berisford firmed 5 to
session, prices remained at meeting. Dixons touched 330p 236p on news that Tate and Lyle

jI»h hS.
*nd Land 8 12ep* while Nu heath continued to reflect the
Swirt reflected vague rumours good results asd added a penny

creased its stake in the company of # from Hawley with a more to 5Lp. but recently-firm^ <*f 5 at 163p. Press specu- York Mount encountered profit-way eased a penny to 93p afttt iatj0n about a possible takeover taking and shed 13 to 107p_
96p. despite tiie good results and for Brengrcen in the wake of the Among firmer Textiles,
proposed 100 per cent scrip- uninspiring results left the Dawson International, 286p, and

shares 2* dearer at 40p. Specula- coartanlds, 2SSp hardened 4 and

session, I»».w («unwu “1 JMCCLIU6. vuiius 1UUUUCU ddV(i «)D|> DU news ujui law un hjib .
' „J eiB ' War.

Dheir overnight levels. How- before settling a net 4
_
up at 3 cheaper at 580p. had been ff'^Tn^

remained
S. & W. Berisford firmed 5 to

236p on news that Tate and Lyle

live buying prompted gains of 6
and 7 respectively in Wo*

ever. Midland came in for some 326p after revealing preliminary given permission to increase its A good two-way business

3 respectively. Revived specula-
tive .demand lifted - Bunnatex. 8
to 18Sp and Illingworth Morris
7 to 12lp. Victoria Carpet

Ttese Indices are the joint eomptetion of the Financial Tiaras,

the Institute of Actuaries and tbe Faculty of Actuaries

was transacted in Hyman which advanced 8 to 103p In response
eventually ended the session a sharply increased annual
couple of pence off at 40j-p, prefits.

while
qfVT{

n
i^

r
^S?

0
?f

Rothmans International gained
dropped 10 to 190p on lack of

g t0 a yeaf, bigh of i67p foitow-
support. ing the quarterly figures from

International Leisure were a its Carling O'Keefe subsidiary-
firm market and rose 4 to 130p Financials Irregular.

EGU8TY CROUPS

& SUB-SECTSONS

Figures io parentheses show timber of

stocks per section

Wednesday July 16 1086

!
Est Grass

I Earns DO.

I

VtaUft yield%
;

(Max) (ACTS
29%)

in response to favourable Press Barrie Investment and Finance
comment on the preliminary dipped a peony to 15$p follow-
figures. ing the bad from Mr Tony Cole's

In Motor Components Lookers Bestwood, 40 cheaper at 555p.

rose 3 to a 1986 peak of 162p as Bestwood already controls just

•' Take-profits " advice clipped a
few pence from Authority
Investments at 490p — 10 below
the partial tender offer from
Berkley House. In contrast,
Janies Ferguson firmed 10 to
H5p following acquisition news;
While asset injection hopes lifted

NMC Investments a few pence
to 130p.

Laszno gain ground
The leading oils, under pres-

sure over the past few months
reflecting the slump in crude oil

prices, staged a good advance.
The movement was spearheaded
by LASMO and BP following
news that the jointly-owned
Kudbay Oil had participated in
an important oil discovery on
Padang Island, Indonesia. Inter-

est in the sector was addition-
ally triggered by more encourag-
ing trend in oil prices — Brent
crude for August delivery ended
the day around 10 cents higher
on balance, having initially

dipped some 25 cents. LASMO
were the outstanding performer
and settled 21 to the good at

101 p. while BP added 6 at 571p.
BiitoJJ, l43p. Triceatrol, 4Sp and
Ultramar, i66p, showed improve-
ments in the region of 3. Else-
where, a report that Powell
Duffryn has built up a stake o'.

around 4.7 per cent in Cariess
Capel saw the latter move up 5
to 60d. other firm spots in
secondary oils included Sov-
ereign (HL 3 harder at 25p and
Berkeley Exploration, a couple
of pence better at 40p.
A further slide io the Finan-

cial Raod to around 19.5 cents
and continuing concern over the
possibility of a comprehensive
package of economic sanctions
against South Africa in the next
few weeks prompted renewed
weakness in the South African
mining sector. Business through-
out South Africans was gener-
ally confined to small flprries of

selling pressure and a marked
Jack of buying interest In addi-
tion, sterling quotations were
lowered following the rally in
the nound against the dollar. The
Gold Mines index, registering its

fourth consecutive decline, fell

1_8 more to 188.5 — its lowest
level since June 23 1982.
The heavyweights showed falls

of around a point common to

Vaai Reefs, £313, and Randfon-
teln, £38 J, while Western Deep
lost f to a 1986 low of £15} and
Buffels 1 to £10}.
In a depressed South African

Financials group De Beers were
off at 416p. “Amgold* eased a

;

shade to a year’s low of £344
and "Johnnies'' fell a point to :

£50.
Rio Tinto-Zlnc rallied well and 1

picked uo 9 to 57!d after Tues-
day's sharp sell-off which
accompanied talk of a leading
brokers profits downgrading.
Consolidated Gold Fields edged
up 4 to 4S3p.

Australian mines made good 1

progress in overnight domestic
markets and were marked higher
at tbe outset of trading In Lon-
don. However, the Improvement
in sterling against the Austra-

lian dollar had a restraining

effect on prices which were no
better than mixed at the close

tif trading: Amdns the leaders
Peko-Wallsend fell 6 to 2I7d.
ORA dipoed 3 to.24Xp and MIM
Holding 4 ti>:a 1986[ low of 77p.

Traded^Opfions
Subdued conditions prevailed

in Traded Options, reflecting

lack of enthusiasm for the
underlying securities. Hanson
Trust recorded 935 calls and 420
puts, but dealers reported mini-
mal interest rtsewtoerfe Total
contracts transacted amounted
to 1L8S7. Traded Options will

be Introduced in Midland Bank
next Thursday on Ifae August
November, February and M?y
cycle.

EUROPEAN PynOMS EXCHAW6E

Series

COLD C
GOLD C 532
SOLO C 5370

COLD P COO
CDUJP
GOLD F 050

4u9. I
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; tra !«5T; Lri_J_

'rm?ni7=i =1
a r i = ! = i2

450 -

FUSS 3 12B

FtjaS 1 530

S

FU0O - -
F12*0 12
FL24S 29 «)
FL2S0 8*
FI2S5 U6 1-70

FUW 39 LWA
FL265 4 050
F12EO — —
FLOS 17 J
FUZCO 882 4.W
FL2*S 26 750
FI250 42 ia«
H2S5 7 14J0
Ft260 32 1850
R275 — —
Cl 770 XO 8 I

3—j z I —
;

rv566ja

17 I B
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ABN C FL6Q0 442 J |

ABN W FI500 169 UO
AECNC FU« J93 CJQA
AEON P FUflS 285 ZJO
AH C F1.90 177 120
AH P FU6 111 UO
AKZO C FI160 325
AKZDP FUW 1183 WC
AMEV C FUD 68 010
AMEV P FL80 133
AMRO C FLUB 0«
AMflD P FLUB 207 039
GIST C FL54 962 150
CIST P FL56 11M 050
HEIN C FL170 2b 3

HEW P FU70 19 050
H£0 C F1JS5 3J0 bJBO

HEO P FU7250 4 150
HOOCC FUD5 2«1
HOQ&P FU10 457 1JD
KLM C FU5 » 0.90

KLM P F)50 509 4.70

NEDL e Fueo 2X 0JO
NEDL P FU70 139 650
NATO C F185 ZB OS)
NATO P FUO — —
PHIL C FI50 1H7 1J0A
PHH. P FUO 51 0-10

m C FL200 2 0J0
HO P FUflO 29 0J0
ROSE C FL9C 24 1JQ
ROBE P M J «
UNILC FL500 17b 1

UNIL P FL480 32 038

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 51.491
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TRADITIONAL OPT3CK3
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings tags tion ment
July 7 July IS Oct 9 Oct 20
July 21 Aug I Oct 23 Nov 3
Aug 4 Aug IS Nov 6 Nov 17

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call
of Hyman, Hawtta, Thomas
Marshall (Loxley), Moorgate

Mercantile, Preslwich. IVhewsy.
Burgess Frodccis. Ab=oo Iqvpsi-
meois, Xoilon. Associated British
Engtaeerlag, C. K. Bailey, Peal?
land, Polly Peck. Raine Indus-
tries. Hansen Trust, Amstrnd,
Britoil. Armstrong Equipment,
S & U Stores. 2nd Roekware. A
put v.-as don-? in G. Ruddle. vrh:Ie

double opt lues were iriLsaciKd
in Amstrad, Next and Caxoford
Er.ginecrir.g.

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above averigg activity was notad in thft (oil owing slocks ycs.-arday.

Closing Day's
Stock pnea chongo

Bulmar (H. P.) 158 - 5
Eurotherm Inti 265 —IS
Glaxo 972 + 22
Hams Queensway 252 4-16
IMi 174 + 1

Jaguar 538 —

Stock p»-ca
Losmo 101
Phoanig Praos 78
Ra-ne Inds 82
P.T2 i7i
Thorma* *7?

Uld. Scwr.t:nc 1S5

Cics-ns Os, '3
pr-co crj-:$e

TUESDAY’S ACTBVE STOCKS
Based on baigarna recorded in SE Official List

- - r
: .

' No. of Tub*. Dey'i' No -

Stock changes doss change Slock Chang
Basxobell 16 . 533 + 35 Jaguar 13

StIS." Chanarad 18 ;':723 + 5' Nv-Swin Jr.d*. 13

Stewart Wright 16. .: ,448 +20 13

PrudenoaP 14) \’" 859 +.5 SP 12

No of Tuos. Dsv *»

cnangos nose cn?--ic
13 —
13 154 -*5

Sedgwick 14
Glaxo 13

345 + 7 Pearson 12

950 -15 Uid. Newsopre. 11

552 -IS
5fc5 +2

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rim Falla Sama Oils

Brltiah Funds 85 8 9 Plantations

Corpna. Dom. and M'ire
Foreign Bonds ... 14 TO 47 Others

Induatriaia 224 318 990
Financial and Prepa. BO in 359 Totals ...

23 15 79— — 15
26 ES 55
36 136 ff!

433 C31 1.645

certain shareholders, including under 30 per cent of Barrie, but
members of the Tongue and Rad- the latter’s board has rejected

ford sold just over 20 the offer as “wholly inadequate.”

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

NEW HIGHS (39)

AMB1ICANS (T) Pacific gae 4 Elec.

BANKS (1) Equity & Gen. BUILDINGS
(2) Oouglas (R. M.). Vibroplant.
CHEMICALS (1) Coelito. STORES (3)
Ellis 6 Goldeu In, Tip Top. Wickoe.
ELECTRICALS (2) ASEA AB A. Bennett
& Fountain. ENG1NEBIING (4) Bronx
Eng. Coo* (We) (Sheffield). SKF AB.
Triplex. HOTELS

. (1) Norseot.
INDUSTRIALS (7) Assoc Brit Eng 8pc
Cum Cv Red Pf. Burndene ln*s. Hams
(P.). Raxmora. Th« Times Veneer.
Tharmax. Westwood Dawes A.
INSURANCE (2) Bradstock. Bryant
(D). MO SROT1 ()VF ETAOIN
(D.). MOTORS (1) Lookers. NEWS-
PAPBIS (1) Homo Countus News.
PROPBmr (5) Hanover Inv. Mounf-
laigh. Priest Marians. Ragalian Prop.

Utd Real Prep. TEXTILES (1) Beale*

(J.). TOBACCOS (1) Rothmans ”B.“
TRUSTS (6) Gresham House. Lowland

Invc, Scot American Inv. Anto(«g*sta
5pc Cum Prf, York B Equity, Do Bpc
Cv '95-2000.

NEW LOWS (64)

AMERICANS (12) Alcoa. Amax. CSX.
Cont Illinois Corp, Cullinet Softwosr.
Eaton Corp. Honeywell. IBM, Ingersoll-

Rsnd, Lone Star Inds. Rexnord, USX.
CANADIANS (4) Can Pacific. Granges
Expin. Gulf Can, Inca Eng. BANKS (1)
Mercury Inti. CHEMICALS (1) Snie
BPD. B9GIMSUNG (1) Teat Hldgs.
FOODS (1) Glass Glover.
INDUSTRIALS (1) Brammer. INSUR-
ANCE (1) Travelers. NEWSPAPERS (1)
Euramoniy Pubs. PAPER (2) Osprey
Comma. Valin Pollen Inti. TRUSTS (6)
Atlantic Assets. Independent Inv,

Viking Rsa. Abingworth, Cambium
Venture. OILS (4) Chevron, Gulf-
streem Res, Santos. Triton Europe.
OVBISEAS 7RAD61S (1) GN Great
Nordic. MINES (19)

BASE LENDING RATES

3 B
13 20
ZJ 32
S3 57 0<

12 5 a
26 31 33

1004 lflJB 1L62
1035 1838 1147M 1M4 UA
IBM I 1857

ABNBank. 19
Allied Arab Bank Lid IB
Allied Dunbar& Co 16
Allied Irish Bank IB
American Express Bk 29
AmroBank 19
Heniy Ansbacker IS
Associates CapCorp 19

Banco de Bilbao 19
BankHapoalim. 19
BankLeumi(UK) 19
Bank Credit&Comm 19
BankofCyprus 19
Bank ofIreland 10
Bank ofIndia 10
Bank ofScotland 19
Basque Beige Ltd 19
Barclays Bank. 19
BenchmarkTrustLtd 19
Beneficial Trust Ltd ll
Brit Bk. ofHid. East 19

i Brown Shipley— 19
CLBank Nederland »
Canada Permanent 10
Cayier Ltd— 19
CedarHolding! —. U

i Charterhouse Bank 19
CitibankNA U
Citibank Savings lift*
CityMerchants Bank 16
Clydesdale Bank N
Comm.BLN.East 19

Consolidated Credits. U
ContinentalTrustLtd 19

Co-operative Bank *19

TheCyprusPopelarBk 16
Duncan Lawrie 16

£.T. Trust— 11

Equatorial ItatCarpi pin— 36
ExeterTrust Ltd. lftfc

Financial& Gen.Sec— 16
First NaL Fin.Ccxrp—— 11
First Nat Sec. Ltd U

• RobertFleming& Co 16
RobertFraser&Ptra—~ 11

Grindlays Bank &9
• Guinness Mahon -— 16
• Hambros Bank 16

Heritable&G«l Trust— 16

• Hill Samuel — $16

G Hoare&Co 16
HongkongA Shanghai—_ 16
KnowsleyfcCo.Ltd I6M
UoydsBank 16
MaseWestpaeLtd.—.— 16

Meehraj&SonsLtd—. 16

Midland Bank 16

• Morgan Grenfell —— 26
MountCreditCorp. Lid— 19
National Bk. ofKuwait M
NationalGirobank — 16

NationalWestminster— 16
Northern BankLtd 16
Norwich Gen.TrnsL 19

PKFlnans. IntifUK) Wfc
Provincial TrustLtd— U
R Rnphaei&Sobs 36
HoxburgheGuarantee— 11

Royal Bank ofScotland— 16
Royal Trust Co. Canaria..... 16

Standaid Chartered. II

Trustee Savings Bank 19

Doited BankofKuwait— 16

United MizrahiBank— 36

WestpacBantingCarp— 16
WhiteawayLaidlaw 1819

Yorkshire Bank 16

fOppriog ladn 1S88A; 10 am 1S92A; 11 am 15934; Non 15933; 1 pm 25913, 2 pm 1591^ 3 pm 13933; 330 pm 1595* 4 pm 1S954

f Fla yWd. H Iste and lews record base dates, rabies and constRieiddangn are pridtdied to Saturday hues. Anew list of constituents
fcaraUMe from toe RbNWir** the Finnclaf Time* Brecken Housq Cannon Strm, LondonEC4P 40Y, price1% br post 26b.

• Mcndiers of the Accepting Homes Committee. • 7-day deposits 5-b9*)b- 1-

imah 6j03%. Top Tier—£25^000+ at 3 months' notice 9.72%. At cm
when £10,000+ remains deported. * Call deports OJX30 and over 6VK
gross. 1 Mortage base rate. § Demand deposit 5j82%. Mortgage 11%.
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AUSTRIA

July 16 Prios + or
-soft. —

Credit' nat if pp„ 8,330
Comer .3,460 CO
IftterunfalL'. -14,460
JungbunxlAuee— 17.600,
Lamdcrtnnk^-- 2.230 +30
Perimooser .. ©IS
Steyr balmier.; .. .161 < —4
Veitacher. Meg «m 10,935 +45

BaGIUM/LlIXEMBOURG
July IB • Price + or

. Frs. —
B.BJ - B.100
Bartq. Gon. Lux„18,500
Banq. lnUi_UuiL14,6O0
BtkMTL.' 11,660-
CimeittCBR. ...... 3,605
CoekeriH " 136
Deihaizo.., ' 3,160
EBKS-. 4.480
EleotrotoeL 14JJ23
Fabrique Nat_."-; 8,000.
GBInno BM ..-7.310
OBL tBrux) 3.140
General s Bank... 6,680
CeWaert fi.760
Hoboken 7.B00
intgreem : 5,960
Kradietbank 16,000
Pan HUgs.. .. .....

,

11,880 -

Petrefine 8.740
Restate Beige-... 29,600
800 . Gan, Balga.. R.B60
Bofma 9,600
Bolvay • 7.020
Stnnwlok inU— 390
Traatmei "8.4*0:
UCB 7,030
Wagon» Uta.......8 5,380

-80

-150
-50

-60—75
-100
-90
—TO
-60
—30

-10
-BOO

-20—160
+ 10
-160
—260

-40
-70

DENMARK

July 15
j

Prtoe : + or
;
Knr.» 1 -

Andelsbanken....'
Baitica Skantf . ..

Cop Handel* nk.
0. Sukkerfab «...
Danako Bank
Do Oanake Luft.
East Asiatic.
Foronode Brygg.
Foranode Damp.:
OUT HWi._ -

1.

B.B.B
Jirsko Bank
Novo Inds*.-
Privatbanken—
Pnwtns&ankon —
Smtdth (F.L.) B...
Soph us Barond—
Suporfos.

381 ;

560
861 -

348 >

8SO
,

1,400 r

IBB :

1,090
309 ;

.
415 !

600 -

509
856
895

.

338 .

871
830
887 1

+ 8
—7

-S
-10

+ 15
—80
—

1

— 1
45
+5

FRANCE

July 16 * Price + or
. Frs. -

Emprunt u% 1975 1,640 —88
Emp runt 7* 1978.7,800 +30
Aooor 416 . —5
Air Liquide_ 751- —1
BieZ- J 614 +1
Bongraln .tl^SI +41
BcuyaiMS .-..1,280 i +16
BSN Oetvaia 5,845 - +89
CJT Alcatel.-. 2,300 +80
Carrefour.... 3,278 + 17
Club Moditar-n—i 537 —83
Ole Baneaine 1,186 +29
Cot) mag ; 399 —1
Dsmart. -1,980 -59
Darty B.36B +41
DuribxSJL. '1,430 —9
Eaux (Cla Gen/ ... 2.340 +49
Elf Aqultane.- ass +2
EMilor 8.926 +40
Gen.Occidental* 972 +6
I metal 66.S +0.9

Lafarge Coppeo. 1,306
;
—19

L’OreaJ. 3,645 1 +50
Leg rand -...4,080 - -70
Maraons Phoenix 819 !

MatraSJL- :a,480 : -9
. Michelin B- 3,075 : +6
Midi (Ciei- 6,090 +90
Moet-Henneesy.. 2,835 - +110
Moulinex ©9.5 -8.3
Word Cat 186.80 +1.H
Pernod Rlcard ... 968 . +58
Perrier 1 700 . +85
Petralee Fra. 364.8 + 4.8

Peugeot SJL 942
.
+18

Printempe >AuJ_ 057 —3
Radio tech 910

- Redouble 1,705 _jo
Roussal-Oclaf 1.4SO +80 .

Saflmeg

!

44Hft. +*...'

Skis RoestanoL— 1,880 —80
-Telemeo Elect ...-,3,850 ! —10
mormon (CSFI - I^SBO - +i5-
Valeo - «4 • —11

GERMANY

July 16 ' J.Prtea :. + er
* /Dvn> *

AEQ 887
Allianz Ven-..— 2.040
BASF 843J5
Bayer. 267 .

BayerHypo 648 -

Oayer-Vareta..:... 488 1

BHFjiahk.:—- 605.

BMW'..:-.

.

Brown Bovert „...'1 333.S
ConuneRbaitk 280.8
Confl Cummi .... 860
Oaimler-San*-... IJNjO
Dsguisa. .... 370
CFeche Babcock. 189 -

Deutsche Bank . I
738 '

DreedneT Bank-..' 38

L

FeM Muehle Nw; 269
Henkel . :[ W-S
Hochtief ! 970
iHoechat 84©JS

Hoeaoh werke ... 15U
Holzmann <P 810- -

Horten. > 178
Husoel 540
Karatadt 360
Kaufhot 444

209
-70:
851
165
315 .

177 .
“ 186

Bergen* Bank ....

Borregaard
Christiana Bank..
DenNorekaCrad.
ctfcem
Kosmos« «‘‘

Kvoemer «...r

Noreem..
Norsk Data
Monk Hydro. -
Storebrand

KHb . _
Kloeckner.
Undo-.—.—...
Lufthansa
MAN »..i—

,

Mahnoemann

—

Mercedes Hid ..

.

MetaUgoaell
Muaneh Rueek-
Nixdorf

PreuMBfl-——

!

Rhein Watt Elect
Roserrtha/
SoheHng
Siemens— -,i. ....'

ThyaaefL— •

Verta —

|

Veba -

Vo rein -West —_
Volkewagen

970
-169
195
328
68B- -

993.9
14&9
302
2353
101-8
46©
448 -

-11
—2
-17
-8
-3
-3.9
—79
-9.5
-ISO

-2.0
-0.5
-5
-63
-16.1
-5.0—

‘

1

—7.0
-1.5

-T7A

ITALY

Juhr 16
Price ' + or
Lira —

Banco Com’le ..."

Bartogl-IRB3_

—

Centrals
CJ.R. —
Credits ttadano-
FlaL..
Oonornl Aestaur-
ItaJoamenti.u
La Rlnascante M~
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co.

23.950
BBS —46

3,595.
11,575 +73
3)200 -35
18,120- +20
121,208 —400
7L500 +400

9B1 —20

1

3.1SO —60
16,200 -200
7,365' —25
4,890 —108
8 150 —fiO

4,896 +11
28 495

Saipem.-
Rule BPD
Toro Aselo.

NETHERLANDS

July 16 Price + or
PM —

ACF Holding 330 • -2
AEGON .....* 10S.4 — 1.6

90.8 -0.2
161.8 -1.5
604 -

• 78.3 —IS
109 -0.1
251 -1
14.S -0.5

AKZO-.
ABN

AMRO..-
BrederoCart
Boa Kails Wsstm.’
Bushrmann Tat—
Calland Hlgs.
Oorrifscfte Pet’m

1

Elsevier4tDU...^.'

• is :

178 —0,8
210J2 -2.6

Fokker : •

Girt Broaadgs.—

•

HeJneken .*

Hoogsvens
Hunter Doug NN
Int. Muollsr
KLM J

91 —8.3
86.3' -1
171.8 —Ut
100.1 —0.3
62 -0.4
83.5 +1.2
46.5 -0.5

KNP J

Naorden !

Nat Nad Cart '

Ned Mid Bank

1663 -lJ
SO -0.5
04.4 —0.9

213.6 +0.5
154 —1.5

Ooc Grinten
Ommoron (Vanl-i

508 —2
35 -3.4
52.7. -02

Philips
Robeco -

61 : -0.1
21 . —XA

132.4 -7.1

IBBLY^-OJt

RolincOvw.;...-*.
Roranto—
Royal Dutch

_FStctX—- ——7 383

Wert Utr Bank—. 50
+0.9

exchangee end are last varied price*, t Dealings autpee rfed
xd Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip issue, u Ex rights, aa Ex aU. * Prise

in Kroner.

NORWAY

July 18
- Price.
Kroner

151
355 -

166
153
ZOO
13B
161
956

211
I486
205 .

+2
+ 06

+i“r
-ofi
-a.3
-L5
+ 1
—5 -

9ASH

July 16

Boo Bilbao
Boo Central.
Boo Exterior.....
Boo Hiapaoo.
Boo Popular.
Boo Santander.
Boo Vizcaya
Dragadas .. ......

Hldrota
Iberduero .

Patrolcos— .....

Telefonica. -

1 Price!
Pta* I

910
. 697
; 370
. . 363
. 1055

670 ;

. 3,330
. 515 .

110.7
..-150.5
. 380-

'

. 178 :

II
'+25.

+83*'

-10
‘

-ia
42
+6.
-8

SWEDEN

July 16

i-
Gen. Prep. Trust
Hardle uamesi ..

Hartogen Energy
Herald wrynmes
tci

Jlmbertana F.P-
Kia Ora 06»d
IGdrton Odd
Lend Lease
mm
Ifayne Mickiasx..
Nat. Aurt. Bank..
Mew* - -

Nicholes Kiwi.. ..

Noranda <P.Pipdi

North Bkn Hill. ..

Oekbridaa.
Paalfio Dunlop...
Pancondnentel

«

Pioneer Cone .. ..-

Poaeklofl
Queensland Coal
RscktttJcCohnan
Ifcpco

;

Smith Howard....'
The*. Nxtwtde-
Tooth -
Vamgas..
Western Mining-
WertpaoBank.
WoocUklo Petrol.
[Woolworths^
Wprmafd fntl

Price
JCmnor

AOA 800 -6
Alfjt-Lavai 8..... ' 385 .

—5
A5AK (Freei 374 -1
Artra (Free) -• 680 —6
Atlas Copco. 814 —8
Canto 1Free! 305 -
Ceiuiiosa 882 —5
E7satroliat 8. *78 . —3
Eriosson B- - 844 +3
Easalte 570
Mo ooh Doms)o- 278 -0
Pharmacia. ... —‘ 240 • —2
SaabScania Free- 770 —

—

Sanctvlk 190 ........

Skandla .. 638 —.10

*KF - 374 +1
Sonneson 180
BtoraKopoarbry. 315 +1"
Swedish Match- 3TO- -8
Volvo B (Free) ... 887 —5

SWITZERLAND

July 16
Price

|

Fra.

AdtalnO — 6,680,
Alusutsma—_ 64£
Bank Leu.

,

3,350

1
Brawn Bower l— . ;*552'
dbaOetgy 3.MO
do. (Part Certx) ®,375.

Credit Suisse 3,6*0
Elektrowatt •' 3.32s
Fischer lOeoj .i-®®0
Hoff-Roche PtCts 104JKC
Hoff-Roche HI#-; 9.8*5'

Jacobs SucharOr1 8,060
Jolmoll —,

3,860
Landis 6 Gyr 1.790
Nestle 6,000
Oer-Buehrie 1,760.

Pirelli- 440.
SandOB (Br) 11,500
Sxiidoz (PtCts)-.

1 1.660
Bohindlar(PtOts)* 610
81ka 1.495 ,

Surveinance A..-4 7^60
Swissair- —1 1.370
tSwiss Bank. ' 6WL
Swiss Retnsoe—16^00
Swiss Vohatok....: 8,400
Union Bank !

B.500
Winterthur

,
1,006.

Zurich Ins. • 7J800

-175
—5
-80
—60
-150
-180
—90
—25
—35

11585
—50
—50
-80
-200
-60
—16
—300
-80
—15
-6
-225
-60
-fl
-200
—60
-ISO
-65
—150

AUSTRALIA

July 16
Price
Aurt 3.

* or

AGI Inti— ' 3.38
Adelaide Steams- 11.5
Amcor 3J22
ANZ Group— 4.60
Ampoi Pet...—— 8.15
Ashton.. — W6
Aust. Guarantee.. 3.3
Aurt. Nat. Inde-. 2.80
Bell Group- 7.Bo .

Ball Nee— —
:
3.75

Bond Carp Hldps- 3.05
Boral 4.15
Bougainville—.-i":ATO
Brambles Inds— .• AJK>

Bridge OH-.-, O.BB

SSj^H±-.::: IS I

Chase Oon>---'4;
76xc.

Ctaramont Pet 0.86 .

Coies-Myer - 3.04 !

Comalco “A" 8.15 j

'CoraoUdstedPet 0.18 1

Costain Aurt— 1-80 I

Eiders IX! 4.94 1

Energ Res — L4S 1

+0.M

Hldiw
-CM
-0.W
-Oja

UloiS
-OA
-0.ee—0:06
-ojt
+OJS

+ou.
+ftMj

+0.92
—OJM
-OAT|

+o.'i
+0M

AUSTRALIA (caothranf)

• July 1, jttS +_”

2.60
3.3S
1.70
5.64
2.48
0.19
0.15
6.9
7.90
1.83
8.88
6.14
20
2.70
0.98
1.79
0.76
3.16
1.88
2.55
2.70
1.67
3.85
3.55
8.88
4.15
3.20
5.B

2.10
3.06
4.B8
033
2.64
4.00

—0.07
—0.06
-0J»
+0JM

^6M
+0.04
-0J2
-0417

+ 0.01

-0.B4

+ 0J1
+ 0.08

-0.1S

-0JI7
-0.11

-0.0
+ 0.0*
-0.02-0.01
+ 0.08
+ 0,05

HONG KONG
July 16 Price <+ or

-HJC.S —
Bank East Asia ..

Cathay Pacific...

China Light
Evsrgo
Hang Seng Bank.
Henderson Land'
HK Chins Gas
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh-
HK Land-
HK Shanghai Bk—
HKTelephone— ..

Hutchison Wpa....
Jardine Matfl _..
New World Dev-
8HK Prope.. .. .

Shell Elect
Swire Pac A- -
TV-B-
Winsor inds-
World Int. Htdgs.

17.9 .

6.40
20.4
16-4 .

0.64
34.25
2.50

16.5
8.80
7.15

6.00
6.65-
11^
28.6 .

13.7
6.00
18.8
0.71 .

11.8
7.15
8.10
8.60

+ 0.1
+0AS
+ 0.1
+ 0.2
+0.01

+ 081
—0.06

-0J»
—OAS
+DJ1
-0.3
+ 0^

+ 0.01
-0.1
—0.05
-0.10
-0.02

JAPAN

July 16 i Price + or
Von —

Ajinomoto. ...... 1,840
All Nippon Air.- 1,030
Alps Eleotric. 1,760 '

AsahiChem. 840
Asshi Olas* 1,960
Bank Tokyo. 780
Bridgestone. 696
Brother Inds 711 •

Canon.- 976
Casio Comp 1.370 •

Chugs] Pharm. .. 1,840
Date! -— 1,760

•

DaMchi Kan. Bk. 1.500
Dai Nippon ink- 483
Dal Nippon Ptg .. 1.900
Dalwa House-— 1.470
Oaiwa See. 1.650
Elsal. 1.830
Fanuo 6,440

*

Fuji Bank.. 1,490 ;

Fuji Film 2.760 •

Fujisawa. 1,800 :

Fujitsu - .- 896 1

P’JrukawaElect. 479
Green Qrasa 2,260
Helwa Real Ert- 1,070
HitachL J 803
Hitachi Credit. .. 2.300 ;

Honda— 1,050 •.

tndl. Bk. Japan- 1,560 <

IshikawalimaHr.. 338 \

Isuzu Motor J 388

Ito Vokado. 4,340 !

JaL. — lb, 180
Jusoo — 1,630 ,

Kajima. * 877 ,
KaoOorp 1,660
Kawasaki

“
I Steel-- 800

Kirin - 3,460 1

Konishlroka— 710
Kubota-^- ,..400 j
Kumigtfkl— 885 .

.Kyocera. 3^30

HRsr^-r-^iss'.
Mazda Motors. -. 397

.— 1,800
M'bishl Bank— M80
M'blslri Cham.. - 809
M'bishl Corp 840
M'bishl Elect 364
M'bishl Estate.- 8,200

-60
.-10
--80
— 10
—20
—6
—13
—31
— 17
-14
+50
+30
—40
+ 3
—80
-80
—30
-30
—70
—10
—100
+ 10
-12
—2
+30
—30
—9
+40
-30
-SO
-ISA
-10
—21
+ 160
+ 130
—20
— 13
-10—

8

-20
riK:
- 1

"

+.3'—15
—140—9""
+20
-1
-23
-30

—2~’
-80
— 13—70

JAPAN (antbmtd)
Price:

-July 16 Yen •

+ or

MHf .
«3

Mitsui Bank. 1.030
Mitsui Co.— 49B
Mitsui Estate 1^70
Mitsui Tostsu - 394
Mitsukoshl -1.W0
NGK Insulators -- 913
NlkkO See- 1,380
Nippon Denso- - 1.390
Nippon Elect - 1.330
Nippon Express- 940

—7
-10
-12
-70
-21
+40
-2
-10
-30
-40
-28
—60
—

4

-4
+ 50
—5
-10
-5
-20
-.13

Nippon Gakki- - 1.890
Nippon Kogoku- 995
Nippon Kokan.... 219
Nippon Oil 1.880
Nippon Seiko - • ' 645
Nippon 8himpan 1,380
Nippon Steel 193
Nippon Suisan..- ©SO
Nippon Yusen .

448
Nissan Motor .. 693 -
Nisshln Flour ... 83* . -28
Nomura.. . .. .. .. 8,330 .

—40
Olympus 1,030 —10
Onoda Cement

.

1 619 -21
Orient Finance.. 1.S00 —60
Orient Leasing ._ 4,490 4 20
Pioneer-..-— 1,930 -50
Ricch BID -10
Sankyo 1.440 -30
Sanwa Bank. 1.280 -20
Sanyo Elect 405 -5
Sapporo -1,190 -20
Sakitul House..-- J.2TO -10.
Seven Eleven -i 9,900 + 700
Sharp- 800
Shimizu Conrtn- 570 —6
Shlonogi 1,300
Shisekro. -1,960 + 30
Shows DenkO.. .. 376 —

6

Sony 3,060 - 70
Stomo Bank ..._ 1,810 -10
8'tomo Chem_ 1 406 —14
S'tomo Corp... 1 970 —10
S'tomo Elect .. . 2,260 —10
S'tomo Metal - - 167 —7
Taisei Corp 552 —11
Talsho Marine.... 880 — 16
Talyo Kobe Bank 716
Takeda 1,780 . +10
iTDIC. 3.45D —90
iTelJin — 516
Toa Nanryo 1,960 +40
Tokal Bank 970
,’iokio Marine . ... 1,4©0 ! -30
Tokyo Elect Pwr.,4,360 - 50
Tokyo Gas.. 630 -8
Tokyo Corp-- - 1.040 -IO
Toppan Print 1,620 —10
.Toray - 62s —3
Toshiba Elect.. .. 446 -18
Toyo Beikan 8,400 + 160
Toyota Motor- ...1,340

,
—30

UBE Inds 300 -7
Victor 8,480 -20
Ysmaha 711 +1
Yamalehi Sec-. . 1,850 -40
Y'manouchiPhm 3,030 —40
Yamxzakl 1.640 +60
YesudaFIrs 770 —14

SINGAPORE

July 16 Price
s

+ or

Boustead Hldgs-I
Cold Storage I

DBS- !

Canting- —

-

Haw Par. Bros.—

j

Hong Lsong F1n_,
Inchcape Bnd—
Keppel Corp. •

Malay Banking ...

lay Utd. tnd...i
jltl Purpose.—!

ocac :

oub
;

Public Bank
Sims Darby-
Singapore Air.....;

Singapore Press.
BxaitsTrdg
Tat Lee Bk
(JOB- '•

1.04
3.12
7
4J6

.

8.04 •

8.36 '

1.97
1.6

:

3.6
1.39 .

0.46
7.3 :

8.91
•

0.99
1.46
7.8 .

7.75 .

8.9
.

8.4 •

4.04 1

+-

-OJtt
+ 0.B4
+ 0.08
+ 0.01
+ 0.02
+0.91
—oje
— 0.08
+ 0.01

+0.91

+oj i

+ 0.05
+ 0.01

+0A1
-OJM

SOUTH AHUCA
• Price 'I +or

July 16
,
Rand —

Abercom ‘ 9.5
11.75

Allied Tech ! 78.5
Anglo Am. OoeU - 37.15
Anglo Am. Corp.. 50.

D

AngloAm.Gold - *51 1

Barclays Bank.—, 19.5 ;

Barlow Rand 18.7
Buffets : 74.75
CNA Gallo-

1

2JJB
Currie Finance—, 5.B6

ssaaaB±=; a*-;
F. S. Cons 31.3 '

Gold Fields S^L+_.43.0 .

Highveld Steel 7.1
,

Mai00r ..Wl-v'.ji.m
Nedbank ..rr...:^-^0O
OK Bazaars 14J>
Rembrandt. • 71.0
Rust put—-.
Safran —

je Hides ....

SA Brews
Smith (CGi—

—

..: 41.1

.. 16.75

.. ll^S

... 18.0
28.6

+025
+ 1J>
—0.10
+ 0.15
+ 1.5

+o"»
+0.15

—1.7
.+0*

—0.16
+ 1.0
—0.15

+ 0^*

Tongaat Huietts.; 7.6 —

^ OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq -national market, 2JOpm prices

tack

H t
Saks Hgh Lbw Ltd dmi

Continued from Paso 35
POSkHC
FeoGk}
FwiaEn 220
Penis* « W 22
PoopEx .I5r WO 6

414 T4Tb UJ4 Wi
156 51*511-18 ^*+V1l

1 36
“ “ —

36 +1
273* 26 — «j

»'« 6 + *
Pnutie 1.12 3« Mi* 232, 2*U + «,

61*
71*- 1*

IS - 1*

321.-1,n

4M| +1
6
12 - 1,

22

Phnnct 168 1*1* i*%
PhUGI
PhnxAm

60e 937
1 ’i

PttSavs 1727 28% 25%
PwCris *8 5S4 22% Jft
PwnHi 1.04 1087 3P« 35%
P««St .12 21 81, 8%
PoFolk 49 T% T%
PicyMg 650 25!*

15
Po>e» 36* 32% 32%
Ptwredl 135 2% 2
Powne 7 13% 12%

PwCenv MB M%
PrcCa .12 478 28% 25%
PrpdLg 178 11 10%
Priam 1786 3% 3

PnceCs 26*8 42 38%
PrmoMO 131 5 *%
Prtran. 167 13% 12

ProuC 06 140 301. 20%
ProplTr 120 33 11% 11%
PumBs 20 127 22% 22

QMS 519 127, 12%
Quadr* 535 12 11%
OuakCA .42 81 1* 13%
Quartm 325 18% W'«

QuestM 103 4% 4%
k Quote* 5*7 10% 10%
r Ouotm 23 18% 181,

R R
RAX
RPM
RadSys
"HsdinT
Ramon
Ragan
Ramor
RayEn
‘RediCr
Beating
Recoin
RSdwtL 20»
Reeves
RgcyEi 20

13U 14 + i*

Die 167 71, TJj 7»i-'.
62 306 211. aft, 21

138 10'* 8?, Mk + V

Iff

92 5>.

4 10

20

5
10
3',

S>4
10-1*
4

1073 361. 361* »>+ J
3S0 81 20V 20V“ ^
Jtt 11* 15,111-16

43 26*4 2M| 26

7B 10>* igi* Itn*- i*

233. 23*.S3 M
45 1Z1, 12

278 SH. 5'*

12

Si- 1,

Rouen
RuAlAO 04i
RpHffli

Hhuwrt IBe

.12 710 13', 13> 1*J
-

l*

IS 5'4 *1 uSi«+ 14

. . - 8
467 1E0* 163< W3.

npu*., — 13 1SI* IS.*
Rounn A* ***
RavRrS w 417 32 XU x ig

FWMbn

, RoadSu 110

# RobNufl QB

RobVsn
Rm»M 60
RftyPini l

RoyiHs
RuHPrt
RyanFs

145 2

561 8% 7%
1350 35% 35%

1 1"2
81 6 W|

359
6*

3£
31
B%

39 2% 2%
16 7% 7%

2397 21% 21%

77,- ’*

3Si* - '4.

Ill*

57,+ %
31-1*
8*+ h
*1-
73i

tack
(Hart)’

EAYInd . .

SCt Bf
SB
SFE
SHLSy
Salscd, 24
Safeco 1.70
SofHHs
SUode
ftPeuis 1J0
Salem
SanBsr
SavnFs 26a
ScsnOp
ScanTrs

s s .

7h

371
57

ScWmA 44
Scanc
Sckw
SoeGsl

sac
Sab* Jta

SetaJns .80

Gwnjcn
Sensor .05

SveMar .08

tamtr M
Servteo t

SuOaks .16 .

ShrMsd 20
Shemt 124
Shdbm ieaW
Snoaeya .18

ShonSo
SMcan-
84icons
SUieVel
SUIcnxs
Sffloc

Sfanpins 26
Sippine
Sisiler
Skipper M
Snwfil
Society 122
SoctySs
Softecn
SofiwA
SonoeP. 20
Sotnfd .HJ
SoHosp
SihdFn 22
Soutmi 28
Sovran 10
Sovran# 128
Sprtdys
Sparwi
SpecCQ JJT
Spire
StsrSur

StsJBW JO
SUndy 1.68.

StdMK
Sawhm 122
SmSJBs .72

SQieO .OSb

is
W,
16i*

s»1172 187,

3018 20. 261*
2*3 547, 541*

31 8<*
635 3Hi
1197 421.

304 91*

5 8
157 2Bi*

218 M.
136 16
108 16
227 3A.
. 71 5t*

39 5>t
5 »t

7428 IPk
290 13.

1?
61*
W1*

81.

271*
411.
8

2mJ

s.*

a
ii

7*2
36215-16 15-16

16
21*4

8K
10«,
221.

•ft
161*

31 18
W 31t«

' 10
.
8

3093 0
1596 IP*
1007 23

8 22
101 Wk ...
816 33t* 33<s
460 .467, ««
460 21* 211.
43 7 63,

545 351, 343,
78 1$7, 165,

379 41* -4

“78 125, 121,
94 IS 143,
422 115, IP,
87 as, Mt
86 Mi* 181,

S 115, ‘ 1H,
233 - 255, 251*
63 10W, 97,
32651-16.2 15-78
22 651*. a
633 2S>4
MS 77,

360 174,

122 375,
2 13

42 4k
ST 165,

U3 25
203 71,
772 40i.

373 175,

467 .5
662 125,
IS 121*

.Bt 12*2

56 Iff),

66 383.
STB 13
681 -43
137 54%
144 5V

75,
147, + %
16 - i.

6»,- U
187,+ W
265,+ r,

54*,+ l,

8*4 — *4

301* +21*
42i, +1
91. + 1,

£-
P +

167,+
37>*-

S-
3% +
11% +
1% +
11,

M
21W +
8 -
65,-

107, +

2*7,

£
37
13

MW
391.
17

4%
II

115.

121,
10%
38
12%
«ti
MW
6W

22 -
18% +

32W +
46%-
213. +
7

35% +
155.+
4 -
12%-
145,

11%
6%

,18% + %
115,

26%- %
10%
31-16
651*
25+1,
7% — *4

17% %
371* + %
13
4,
» ,»%- %

25 + %
7

39i« - 7,

tr + %
41, - %
12i, + 1»,

11% - %
12%+ %
10%+ %

12% +
421.

54% +
S%

Saha Kg* Low Ian Dag
(HrtJl

Siwtrt

SOM
J2

Blrmta
Suytos
Subaru#
Summa
SumftS
SonCm
SueUed
SupSkys
&pdm
SymftT
Syncor
Syntech
Synftes
Syaeons
SyAsoc
Sy*tn
Sysimg
Sys*m

TBC
TCAs
lactflv
Tandem
Tandon
TcCom
Telco
TlonAs
TaiPtu*
taken)
Tehnd
Tolaft#
Tebxma
TennDI
ThotPr
Thermd
ThfdM*
ThovTr
Tlprsry
TodSy*
TrakAu
TrisdSy
TrusJo

32 2%
28 14
SS 2*%
60 67,

1565 19%
64b 91 51%

190 37%
2661 30%
'569 3%

.12. 151 6%
1160315-16

7 13%
11 15
2M 3%
63 14

161 7%
34 12%

267 4
20 " 46 14%

109 71,

783 7%
269 14 .

06 167 26%

2% 2%
13% U
23% 23%
8% 87,+ %
18% 19

50% 50%
38% 36% - %» 30%+ %
3% 37-16 + %
8% 8% + %
3% 3% - %
13% 13%+ %
Ml. M% + %
3% 3%- %
13% 13%
7 7%- %

12% 12%
37, *
Ml. M%+ %

a
71.- %
67,- %

13% 13% - %
25 25

.16 164
.40
4050
5621
35

3631
3148
484

J8 646
579

1408
1058
83
155
821X 98
119
8

68
5

472
.48 5

T T
13 13
2ff£ 20%

30% 29%
5 4%

V ’S
26% 2S%
71. 67,
88% 371,

3% 27,
10% 10
22% 22%
2% 2%
3% 3%
25% 287,

35% 35
5 47,
©16 %
24 22%
137, 137,
12 11%
31% 31

13
20% + %
2%- %

J*%- %
47,+ %
18%+ %
9 + %
26%+ %
7 + %

36i, + l%
3
10 - %

V- %
3% ” %
M%+ %
30%- %
47,
©16 + 1-1,

31%

u u
USUG JO 33 25% WJ,
UTV. 314 23% 2Z7,

Ungmn 221 10% 10%
Unrtb, 1018 M% M%
UnPmr 70 38

UACmS JM 6667 171,

UBJUak t 37 81,

UfiCol 108 W22 31%
tFfcGip 288 4

UPMFd .20. 248 34%
UGrdn 1j84i VS 7%
Upload 22 14% 14%
US Art 3627-16 2%
US Bcp t 65 37% 37%
US Cap « * »•
uSOsmi 20 17,

,
IS HK .122233

USShek .12 * 3%
t US Bur .40 70 2D

37
«%
5%

31

nS?

iv.
18%
3

25 + %
23%+ %
10%
M%+ %
37 - %
17%
5%

31 - %
3% — %
34% + %
71. - %
*2% -1-*

1%+ %

T.
187,+ %

Site
(Hnrtj

Hgk le> UR Ckag

US Trs 132 102 63% S3 63 - %
USUUn M 596 18% 16% M%
ItoTeiev 175 31 307, 30%
UVSBS SS 488 32% 31% 3?%+ %
UnvFm 77 34% 33% 33% - %
Unvtill 632 15% 15% 15%
IffSBk 22* 129 15% 14% 15%
Uses) 26 183 7% 71, 7% + %

V V
vu
VLSI

113
630

57,

8% a 3%
«%- %

VMX 186 3% 3% »%“ %
VS£ 20 1 1«% 14% 1*%
VsildLg
VfttfM. t

325
7

6
28%

. ««
26%

s
28%

-

%
VxtNH 132 782 44 *33. 43%- %
ValLn AO 8 28% 281, 28%
Vteizatl 31 3% 3% 3%- %
Ventre*
Vteorp .OBe

VtedaFr 22a
Viking
VIrate*

Vodavi
Votakrf

W040
.
1.12*

WdtE 1.84

WFSL BO
WUSB JOB
Waved;
.Webb AO
Westfq
WwFSL
WMIcTe
WHIA
WmorC JBO
WriwC
Wears SB
vfltte

Wilma 1D3
WBtAi.
Wm*Se
WHaof
Wliwnw
WWteO .40

WOOdM SO
Worthge .48

Writer .I5e

Wyman JO

Ktftec

Xlcor
Xktex
YlowFs S4
ZHgtef AS*
ZicnUt 156
rnei

Zlyad
Zonpvn

|
ZymoB

803 5% 47,

143 161, 15%
230 6% 5%
51 17% 17%

719
380

86
6%

75

6%
84 20% 20%

w
1738 25%

& *6%
124 27%
330 37%
1063 37
76 6%
233 13%
77 50

237 22%
50 7%
66 21%
56 23%

877 6
206 381,

933 4%
790 36%
995 23
2 19%

1002 9%
245 6%
58 M%
18 12

581 27
12 8*.

a 20%

W
25%
2Bi.

27
35%
35%
8%

13
49%
21%
7%
20%
23%

£
*%
35%
22%
W%
9
6%
13%
11%
28%

20*

18%+ %
e%+ %
17%
82 +7
6%+ %
20% - %

25% + %
29L + 1-

6U+ %
27%+ %
37 +1%
381. + %
e%+ %
13
49%
21% - %
7%

21%
23%+ %
5%+ %

38%
4%

S + 1%
+ %

19% - %
9% + %
8% + %
14%+ %
11% - %
26% %
83, - %

20'* + %

CANADA
Srt» Sank High In One Dm,

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30pm

My 16

75*5 AMCA In) 5157, 15% 15%
5500 Abcriord *70 *66 4G5 -6
500 Abiiibi Pr S23 23 23
400 Acklands 519^ 19% 19%
375 Agmco E S221

, 22 22%
2550 Albrtn En 510% 9% 10% **,

500 Albrta N 51?% 12% 13% + %
191806 Alcan 538% 39% 39“S -%
300 Algo Cent S21% 2«. 21%
5338 Aigom, SI 51*% »% l*% -%
5103 Asamora S77, 7% 7%
11BOO Atce l 1 59 9 9
7?nr) BC Sugar A 520% 20% 30% + ',

GOO BGR A 57% 7% 7%
32160 BP Canada 527 27 27
10047 Bk BCoi 305 300 305 + 5
20824 Bk Uanil 5321, 32 3?i, + %
02389 Bk NSea 516% IF, 16%
38318 Bell Can 538% 37% 38
500 Blucsky 325 235 225
16*35 Bonanza R 138 131 135 +3
4000 Bow Vgly S10 9% ©V
360 SraWine 12S 125 125 -5
1*00 Bramaloa 522% 22% =2% -%
5204 Brawan A S2*% w% 34%
19300 BrUwalor 551* 5% 5% -%
200 Brands M 58% 6’, 8’,
37046 BC ForP 513% 13% 13%
8315 BC R0S 120 115 117 +2
5860 BC Phone 527 267, 27
3000 Brvnavik 512% 12% 13% *%
M240B CAE 512 115, 12 i.

700 CCL B 1 519 18% 18%
1775 CIL 529 29 23
4750 Cad Frv 32*1. 23% 23% -%
500 Camondg £23% 23% 23% + ',

1650 Camp RLk 520), 20 20 —
'i

360 Camp Res 120 120 120 + 5
3M0 Camo Soup S3* 34 34 + 1-

1100 Campeau I Stt'a 26 26 "%
300 CCem et p 513% 13% 13*,

35345 CDC 1 S7 6% 6% -%
3600 Can Malt S19 19 10 -%
59136 C Nor West 513% 13', 13'-

43121 C Packrs 517 16% 167, + %
200 CS Pete 1 415 415 415
100 Cdn QE S102% 102V. 102»? -2’
240 CQ Invest 556 56 58
19376* Cl 8k Com 517% 17% 177, -%
28700 C Marconi S25 25 25
15819 C Ocdental 516', 16 16%
59SS64 CP Ltd 516 16% 16 + »,

83080 CTire A 1 515 1*4 1+5.

5627 CUtil A t 519% 19 19% + %
1000 cum b SIB 19 19

500 Canter 5133, 13% 13% -%
HO Canton A 218% 18% 18% -%
2307 Caia 59% 9% 97, + •«

400 Cara A 1 59% 9% S%
1651 Cert OK 513% 13% 13% "%
26577 Carina A IS 19 19

3400 CeniFd A 86% 5% 5%
15 Centil Ti 517% 17% 17%
500 ChlsRan 58% 83, 87,

*5026 Comlnco 512% 12% 12%

SriM tart bra Dm ft gill.. sm* High Ira Ona Ong

356 Cempunog 470 470 4.-0 1455 Loblaw CO $12% 12% 121* + %
1 IDO Compui In 310 305 305 -5 3000 Lumoma 514% w% 14%
1414 Coi Bain A S24% 24% 241, *% 4400 MlCC 57% 7 7

24200 CDteffi B 1 S6% ©% -*a 2900 Melon H X Sift 19% 1ft %
i«n Cons Sas S2W, 25% 25% 400 Mein HY t S18 18 f8

300 Con Glass SMI, »% 24% + % 7B» Macrralon $35% 35% 35% *%
2100 CTL Bank S10I, 10% 10% ’ % 61O00 Magna A 1 S3? 31*8 31% - %
921 Conwy B SB's 87, 67. 1300 Maritime 1 515% 15% 15%
1723 Corby S2fU, 20% 2DI, + % 10 Mlnrl Res 260 260 260

500 C Falcon C S16 IB 10 133000 Mitel Corp Sft 6% ft
500 Caa»in Ud 8W% 14% 14% ' % 208600 Moison A 1 528% 28% 28% ."'a
1350 Crown, SiVi 29% 29% -

1, 400 MoHon B S2fl% 28 26%
14731 Ciown, A 1 513J, 13% 13% -% 218 Monaco A 1 395 395 395 -1C
7200 Czar Res 130 126 130 i 4 1000 M Trusco 511% 11% 11%
7100 Denison A pS6% 6% 6% 118209 Moore 533% as 35% + %
309600 Denison B 1 SG 6 6 200 Murphy Sift 16% 16% - %
300 Dfivokon 330 330 330 -5 73*5 Nat Bk Con S2S% 26% W% + %
too Dtcknsn A I S7% '% Vj 955 Nt vg Tteo 527% 2/% 27% + %
20305 Dgtasco 523% 27% 28 + ’« *600 NO CapA 1 58% 8 9

12600 Dome Mm, *7% 7% 7% 897 Nfld LP A 518% 18% +1 %
Z83S8 Dome Pole 108 HD 103 -2 2425* Noranda 517% ]”* "la + 1,

3700 D Texlte 519 1634 IIP. - % 5S9 Noreon $13 12% 127*

1500 Comtar 530% 30% 30% 6006 Norcn o<d 1 Sift 12 12

200 Donohue S26% »% 26% W38 NC Oils s% 9% 9% -%
TOO Du Ponl A S38% 36% - % 144791 Nor Tel 538 37% 37%
104476 Dries A 518% 17% 18 2800 NorltigBt 425 415 415 -1C

2913 Echo Bay 520% 30% 20i* + 1, 127226 Nva AHA f 470 465 465 -5
3700 Emco 530% X% 30% -% 1529 Kowoca W 511% n% 11%

1700 Equity Svr 405 400 *0

0

-rlQ 8343 Nu West 31% 31 31 —k
150 K.A Wl St7% 17% 17% 1, 3200 Numac 57% 7% 7%
241125 FlcntnOg 519% 19% 19% + % 100 Oakwood 245 245 245 + i;

40150 Fed Ind A 8167, 16% 163, + % 125 Oaiued A f 125 125 125 -1C
600 Fed Pion 530% 30% 30i* 200 Ocala l B f 2/0 270 270 -5
200 FCrty Fm 514% 14% 14% 380 Omega Hyd 435 435 435 -5
M1Q Gsndaif 58% 6a ft 4 % 11540 Oshava A 1 524 23% 237, + %
1300 Gaz Man 812% 12% 12% 23770 PasW Adi 516% 16 18 "'j

5500 Geac Comp ss% 5% 5% 21500 Pgurin A f 515% 15 15% + %
naoo Cnndis A 519% 19% 19% 200 Pamour 59% 9% 91* -%
100 Gender L ssn. 57% 57% 6836 PanCan P 524% 24 24 — %
3000 Gibritar 59% 9% 9% 1700 Pegasus a a A
3670 Goidcorp 1 56% 6% 6% 2000 Pombina 513% 137, 137,

600 Grailon A 1 £20 19 1«7, - % 1400 PJowt A f Sift 12% 1ft " %
200 6L Fora* 525’, 25% 25% “% 158617 Placer D 524% 24% 24%
4400 GuarPA f 512% 12% 12% 4250 Poco Pel 58% 5% 8% + %
6963 Gull Can 514% 14% 14% 43150 Povr Cor 1 $17% 17 17%
I960 Hawker 627% 27% 27% -% 550 Prccamb 335 325 325 -5
153404 Hayes D 515% 14', 14% 8100 Prouigo 521% 20% 20% “%
2150 Hod* Inti 534% 34% 34% "% 6000 Oue Sting 410 400 400 - 10

500 H BayMn s 56% 6% ft 1400 OueOMOt 516% 16% 16% “ %
3972 H Bay Co S2S 26 28 -% 12170 Ranger K% 495 5
60400 Husky Oil S7% 7% 7% 1500 Rayrock 1 55*, ft ft -%
257S6 lme9eo 534% M% 34% + % 2037 Radontn 528% 2B% 28%
100822 Imp Oil A S3©’, 35% 3ft 700 Regmnl R 200 200 200
227450 Ince 516% 16 16% + >. 300 Reitman A < 531 31 31 "%
21100 Indal 515 14% 15 + % 58216 Rte Algom S2S% 25 25% *%
3750 inland Gas 512% 12% 12% -% 1200 Regers A 532% 22% 22% + u
12125 Innopee 6181* 16 16% % 11865 Regers B I 523 22% 23
2170 Inter Crty 515% 15% 15% *% 500 Roman 59% 9 9% +%
135*50 Inti Thom 511% 11% 11% 200 Rothman 539 39 39 *%
29917 impr Pipe 543% 43 43 "% 95601 Royal Bnfc $32% 32% 32% + 1,

10 pace 56% 8% 6% 5629 RyTico A S3(Pi 30% 30%
600 Iveeo A t 523 22% 23 + % 5244 Royex 315 310 310
875 Jannock S2S% 25% 25% + % 2230 SHL Syri 523 2ft 23 +%
1100 Kerr Add 515% 15% 15% 10066 StL CemA 1 SIB 17% 18 -%
300 Kwna Gld 520% 30% 201* + % 148300 Sceptre 250 250 2©
45607 Lasan 523% 227, 23% + % 475 Sen Paper Sl/% 17% 17% -%
4050 U. Lac 520% 23% 20% + % 4950 SCdttH 1 538% 38% 38%
200 Lacans 58% ft 8% 157380 Seagram 579% 78% 79%
38000 La/ctta* A 521% 21% 21% *% 1200 Soars Can 514% 14% 14%
82050 Laidhe B 1 521% 21% 21% % 120 Selkirk A f 534% 24% 24% +1,
9615 Leigh Inst S5% 5% 5% -% 23700 Shell Can 520% 20% 20% - %

Stks tad

27050
18750
8758
6715
1300
7376
9102
3120
8765

90921
2340
9086
700
900
8
11406

B864B
33807

7020
2200
175
100

2200
xw
220
1077

4100
3500
21500
7119
500
5175
1100
1000
15275

Sharim
Sown in

Spar Aero I

Sieko A
Sulplio

Trek B f

Tom, Un
Te*aa» Can
Thom N A
Tor Dm Bk
lor Sun
Temur B I

Total Pea
Tudor# A I

TrCan R A
Tinftlta UA
TrCan PL
Trilon A
Tnmac
Trinity Res
Trizcc A I

Tnsec B
Wrier P
U Fwprtoo

U CnriM
Un Corp
Venn a f

Vowgron
Vulcan Ind

Walker R
WritMine
Wcoaat T
Westmm
Wesion
WocdMd A

H/fld Ira Pan Cfeng

»% 6% 6', -
’e

525% 25 25

$26% 26 26 t

$24% M% 24% -

1

4

55 SS »
S2?% 22% -h
220 226 226 4 1

$25% 25% + •4

S31 30 31 T,

S211, 22;
, 23

$27% 2/i- 27%
531 30% —

i

B

Eft 25% 25% *
’i

546 46 46 -

1

SI 91 91

E8% 28 28 - Ts
Sift 1ft 16%
$32% 31% 32% -* \
250 250 250 -1
50 50 50
$26% 28% 2B% -1
528% 28 L 28% - 1 +

136 136 136 -3
£12% ’’’d 11\ — *4

62 6? 62
S4S 48 48
210 210 210
45 49 45
$6% 6% ft " :h

$36% 36% 36%
S>6 18 •6 ~ ^
513% 13% 1ft
S7% ft 7%
533% 33 33 $4

57 S', 6% -»n

F - No voiing nghts
ngnrs

or reri/Kled voling

MONTREAL
Closing pricesMy 15

17SC1 Ban, Moni M2% 32 32 -%
2388 BompidiA 521% 21% 21% * L
7960 BotnDrd'B $21*1 21'- ai% - %
550 CB P,k S27% 27 27 ” %
3W73 Cascades 516% 18% 16%
3900 ConSoin SM% 24% 24%
8TOJ DemTiiA 519% IB’, 19 -

1,

3315 MniTisr 511% 11% 11% -%
8059 NjIBk Cda S2o% 261, 26-% -%
16030 Noun co 512% 12%

16%
12%

52925 Power Corp Sir’s 17

27W0 Provigo S21% 21% 21%
460 RnlljndA S29% 29% 29’'

209W Royal Ban, 532% 32% a*% -%
17771 RovTrsico 530%

513%
30% 30%

1750 SwinwgA 4ft 43

Torai Sale# 3.727.938 shares

Indices

NEW YORK

DOW
JONES

July
15

July
14

July
11

July
9

lwib ilnoe emp
High Lew High Low

elndurtn'l, 1768.70 1793.45 1821.45 1831.83 1626.0? 1303.05 1602.28 1808.05 41.22
>2,7) 22; i i2.7/86i 2 7 32

H'meBnds.. B1.17 91.06 91.06 91116 91.24 81.94 : 85.73
-

21,4 14>l

Transport... 721.76; 740.00 7S1.3B 758.38
1

750.00 850.M 68827 350.54 12.52

!

1

51)5 B.'l 5I)5>B6 8>7<52

Utilities ' 200.81- 204.16- 204 200.54 109.00314.15 169.47 204.18 19.6

14.7 22)1 14-7)96 8:4.54

posy's High 1805.64 ,1816.65) Low 1760.12 il785.2B«

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite $ 233.66 238.11 242.22 243.01 242.82 252.70 205.49 252.70 4.40

12:7 1 ,22. Ii 12)7118) 1,6,52

Industrials. .,''258.Iti.JU&Ai S68^78 27a29. 270.26 2rt724 latM "*82.24 ^Tii"— r - ^ -
. )2i7i jpn 12/7,SB> 21.8,52

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

July July July
volume t IB I* 11
New York-... 1S3.8S 183.17 184.47
Amex 11.37 8.45 6.49
6.T.C. IU1 108.58 —

X Y Z
342 Z% 2 2 1-18 + 1-W

982 5% 5% 5%+ %
5069 18% 18 18 - %
371 33% 33 33% %
19 17% 17% »7% •*

86 S8b SB 58
244 4% 37, *

73 3% 3% 3% - %
96 19% 19% 19%' %
133 2% 21-15 2%

s'-

hand delivery
SERVICE

bonn/cologne/dusseldorf/eschborn/ -

frwScfukwwmburg/hessische berg^rasse;
HOECHST/MUNICH/OFFENBACH/RUESSELSHE1M/

STUTTGARTAflENNA

Tel: 069 75980. Tetec 416193.

GERMANY
& AUSTRIA

Financials — 27.92. 28.44 28.82 28.89 20.83 51.15 25.IB 51.15. 8.5*
A.TTjr-. - f — ,14,21 . 22-1 .14^)851)10,7

N.YAE. .>154.91 337^7 *»31' - L8B.66- 129.66 J46.15 113,75 145.15 4.46

COMPOSITE' - - — ••
~

S,7i *22711 2.7)86 15,4,4

AMEX MKT 265.36 269.051 873.6S 273.13 273.71 285.T9 248.50 285.19 38.13

VALUE ,25.8, ,4f2i 25i8,M 9,12:7

NASOAQ 378.70 384*0 391J55 392.03 393.39 411.16525.01 411.18 54.87

OTC COMP. |5/7i ii;1, 3.7/tB 8/10/7

DIVIDEND YIELDS July 11 June 27 June BO June 13
year ago
1approx 1

Dow Industrial .. ....

S and P Industrial. ..

3 and"find p.-E ratio

3.72
July 2
2.88
18.61

3.89
June 25
2.93
18.38

3.66
June 18
~~£.Sb 2
' 18.07

(U> 4.58
June 11
' 2.97"

‘
‘ 3.70

27.65 11.96

New York July 15 July 14 July 11

Issues Traded 1.98& 1,963 1,967
Rises— 420 406 858
Foils.: 1,264 1,858 705
Unchanged- . 302 305 404
New Highs. ... 4UI 49
New Lows 1U) 55 28

CANADA
TORONTO

Metals *
Minerals

July
16

JU!
sir

July
11

July
10

July
9 High

1969.3 1984.6 2006.04 2009.6 .19B9.2
|
2442.05 ,21)51

Composite ’ 2978.0 2999.4 3024.0 .3014.9 3013.1 .5128.11 HM|
MONTREAL- _
Portfolio I490.69-1506.6l.16I5.64 1613.89 1918.61. 1825.55 (18)4)

1886

LOW
I96C5 06)7)
7754X (17;2l

1588.88 (82il

Tuesday

IBM .............. 3,611.100
Safeway 2.842J00
Am. Tel. ft Tel. Z389.100
Panhandle Pipe 2,137,900
Coca-Cola ...... 2,112.300

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

136V -3%
62% -2
24% - %
44% -2%
40*. + %

Sperry 1.873.000
Sender, Assoc. 1,811.000
USX 1.686.500
Hswlt-Peekerd . 1.577.200
Philip Morris ... 1,663.600

Chengs
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

76% + %
58% —
18% - %
38 -2%
71% ~ %

July
16 .

July
IS

July
14

July
11

1066
High Low

AUSTRALIA
AII Ord. iM>80)
Metals Jk Mnis. (1/1x80) tfl0

’

1122.2
493.2

1157.1

501.4
1138.9 1247.0)7 61

304.2 802.6 >24,5)
1010.8 12 1>

*81.1 <20-51

AUSTRIA
CredltbkAktiemSS; 11/84- 2U.11 *38.10 238.61 238.44 265.84 .23.4) 226.58 iB/Bi

BELGIAN
Brussels SE ilil-BDi 3688.04 3897.85 3722.46 S/27.74 5746.88 (7)7) 2766.91 |15-1>

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (SrliiS) £03.44 204.43 206.13 210.0? 00.701 16.4i 205.44 ( 18.-71

FRANCE
CAC General 151)11/821

1

ind Tendance (8l/l2rBS)

388.3
141.0

5S4.8
148.1

1C*

(01

374.10
143.3

411.3.16)51
164.3 (12)5)

287.9 1* 11

101.6 i2.1i

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlan <Bt/12rSB1

Oommerzbank 1 TM2XB5)
884.32!
I7U.7

911.29
1B45.5 .

622.90 ‘

.1676.8 -

626JU
1884.00

75398)17,4)
2278.8 1 17.-4)

694.82(187)
1789.7(16-7)

HONG KONG
Hang Bang Bank{3l)7,S4i 1763.38 7764.13 '1759.88 1721.60 1885.B3 17/01 1368.94 tt9.fi)

’ITALY '

Banco Comm ItaL (187*1 854.37 658.60 667.87 6B6JK 806.20 (20)61 454.67 |24/T)

JAPAN**
NiIdeal 1166/481
Tokyo SE New .4/1,$8)

17700.9 17U2.B
1378.50 1390.58

17820.8
138598

17670.77
1676. 18

17UZ.B |I6-7) I289U (21.-1)

1390.56 (lSi7l 10*3^6 l21.1i

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CSS General >1978)

ANP.CBS Indust (1970)
*88.5
*88.8

988.3
290.6

294.5
293.fi

*94.4
;

*99.7
*84.4) 11.-7i

293.7 (11,7)

1

240.4 ifi.3i

! *34.0 (5.5)

NORWAY
Oslo SE 1.4/1(85) 350.1* S8D.63 356.41 645.59 402.91 ,16)11 B46.B8 til 7)

SINGAPORE
Straits Time* (30/1*1881 734.18 732.64' 7S9J6 732.01 77BJ9 (23 81 565.34 (29:4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold 1*89)781
JSE Inaurt (28)8,78)

- I276.fi

1114.7
1270.1
1191.9

1*46.2
1192.6

1S07.B (27.1)

120S.1 (20)fii

1108.1 (21,4)

1018.3 (2:1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE(Mi1I)96) 171.18 171.60 173.22 174.09 184.77 1 12 6) 100.85 (3,11

SWEDEN
Jacobson * P \8lrlSA81 2467.17 2485.93 2500J8 S498JII 2510.66 17,7) 1729.67 (29111

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpniairl!i5SV 5279 540.6 - B47J 547.6 S2S£ (6)11 527.6(16:7)

WORLD
M.B. Capital IntL (1)1,70) - 31BJ 521.6 825.0 331.4 1471 249.6 (23 Ij

** Saturday July 12: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (c).

Bass value of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE—1.000, JSE Gold—
266-7. JSE Industrial—264.3. and Australis. All Ordinary and Metals—600.
NYSE AH Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite and
Metals—1,000. Toronto Indices based 1976 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financial, and 20
Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

r /\TKmrvxT Chief Price changes

| AJ l\LHJIN (in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES Noble& Lund 128 + 8

Treas. llttpc D3-07 SI 18K + I Raine Inds. 82 + 4

Aberfoyie 45 + 8 Regal Props. 635 + 50

BersfitL (S. & W.) 236 + 5 Richsons West 41 + 3

Brengreen 40 + 214 RTZ 571 + 0

BP 571 + 6 Roths IntL B. 167 + 8

Coalite 305 + 6 Shield 155 +37

Equity& Gen 28 + 415 StewtWright 463 + 15

Ferguson (J.) 115 + 10 The Times Veneer 60 + 7

Glaxo - 972 +22 Utd. Real Prop. 850 +15

Harris Queens 252 + 16 Utd. Scient 155 + 10

Higgs& Hill

Howden
Lance
laCTip

595
104

61

101

Magnet& South 184

Molins 183

+15
+ 7

+ 7

+ 11

+ 10

+ 11

FAILS
Bestwood 555 -40
Eurotherm Inti 265 -15
London IntL 190 -10

ISTANBUL
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For Information contact:

DUNYA
Miss Meral ERDEN

Nariibahce Sok. No, 15 Ca§alo#u

JSTANBUL/TURKEY

Tfet 520 5400/4 fines— 520 67 25/4 lines Tbc 23822DSVO

For an increasing number ofdecision-makers worldwide, the

best posable start to the business day is tbe Financial Times.

The earlier it is in your hands, the greater value it is to you as

a woitingdocument-
Now the FinancialTimes has a hand delivery

service in 1

GHENT
So you can start your business day with

the finest international news briefing

in the world.
Rnr farther
information

; contact

«ie]

dAsdenhove.
Id: 82/513-28-16-

Special Subscription Hand Delivery
Service of the

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESSNEWSfAPER

MADRID
For details of hcm you can obtain your

subscription copy of the Financial

Times, personally hand-delivered to

your door, contact:

international Press Service, Madrid
Zeh (91) 738 95 48 Xelex: 44 784
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Uoniti

High low

2->- i”.
.*) j

oa
JAV . • .

s«\ a; -

;;*
J3V Ifl*

12’; r

16ji ii*

Slock

AAR
AC'T

trC
ACS
AMR
ANR
ANR
APL
AH a
tSA
-»v«

ATP
a^’Lt

P/ Sis

Dry Ykt E 100s High

s t: JO 18

fl? 4 1

s 28
13

10

cl 2 67 10

pi j i: e a
6

7*1 59 11

2j 66
37

3 70 87 8
E- 1 7 73

JO 18

595
365

wh ai«;

109 18*
1045640V

C*Bs
Pc« Pirn,

low (kmaOitH

S

3-^
1-’

ii 14*
12* S>i

. . •!_ . 1

i)
-.IrfyLMl
AMD
Adobe n
aiMt pi i a*

3 7

j I 19

0 5

13 M
50 15

22* 72*
d-’j 22*
30* 31* -1,

17* 17*
47* 47l

; -»,

as 25* *4
24 2-1 - a*,

II* II* -*
"* 12 + »,

»* ®* - *
11* ii>< **
31 31* **
«* 4«* **
21 27* f *n 10* 10* **

71, r»j 73, + *
70 JO 10* 20
39 303, 30V 3034 + *
55 163, 163* 103, «-*
8237 is* di4i, 14* - i,

77 7 W, 7 + *
143, 143,

281

52

W
186
502

u24
11 *
12

»*
ii*

1402 31*
3983 «8*
76 27*
* ii

9

50 14*
_v. lb 'j pi 2 it) 13 flb '8* »8* >8*
is* 7* AOreSI 124 6 13 194 16 15* 15», **
6u'j AelnLI 2 64 4 5 11 1323 59* 58’; M*
57 V 51

’? AelL pM 20e B2 1 52'; 52* 52';

:®, ?s Anmnss 46 17 9 6526 27* J? 27), +*
Ik!, 2'- Aiiinin 38 Ji 5 4* 4*
41* J5), AirPrd 9 00 26 U 6407 31* JO* 31

27* 16 AiroFn SO 3 4 is 160 If* 16* IT* +*
2* * AIMoart 60c 436 7.16 13-32 0-32
JO* 7* AijP dpi 97 9 1 3J5 9* 9* 9*
IQ3V 75* AlaP Pi 9 9J z20 96 98 98
108 86 AlaP pi 11 10 zdO 107 l® 1®
»», 60-* AlaP pi02?a 9 5 £20 86* 86* 86* *',
26.* 14* AlsXAir 16 119 1719 1b 14), 14* -*
2b ?* Ale»ro 3 21 1 0 26 126 20'; 19* 20V -ii

£3* «7* AlbLU’AJI 1 1 23 <67 ig 18'; l®, -i.

49V re* Alberts 54 30 15 433 41), 40'; 41* *>»
345* 223, Allan
483, 32 AlCP&hJ :

40* 26 Ale* All

Aie nit

28
J 1 18 157 40* 40 40* - *
28 2321 38* 38* 38* -3,

32 76 35* 34* 35 » *
101* 75’; AllgCp 1 541 16 21 653 96V 95* 95* * * c c c
rev 25* Ai-jCp PI2.86 10 T 2B>; 29* a* 261

; 18* CBi In 60 24 742 28 25*
20), 16V Alglnl 35, 1 8 126 19), 19V 19* 151'; 105 CBS 3 3 2 40 MO 137V 136

20 15', Alqln JM219 14 47 16* 18 16* - * 5 f
A C’2> sa e AJ, 4*

97* 73 AMI pIC'12514 5 60'; 7®, 7®, -* 12* MJV CCk pi 125 11 no 1"; IT;
47', ** A1icPw280 6 0 12 1956 47* 4®, 4®, -* 77U 52* CIGNA 260 JJ 2077 62* 12

ir-.l- Aiu-nGs .56 28 13 162 19* 20 * * 37-, 28'; CIG pl 2 75 0 4 64 33 32*
2)'; Alien pH 75 7 0 54 25). 25 25 - * 64 49 CIG pi 4 10 7 2 260 57* S6>

441, 16’- AIIJPA 12 245 42), 4®, 41* -|1. 3* 1 viCLC 10 IV '*
4'?', 10* AldSgnn 1 BOb 4 7 4599 39* 38* M* -* 7S 48 CNA Fn 10 103 *•'*

57 AWS p*C6 74 12 86 57 57 57 12* '0* CNAi 1 24 9 9 39 12’; 1-'*

IM* Aidb p'D 12 12 3 103'; 103* 193‘; * * MV '6* |>IW 125 20* Hr*
6)’- A'dSlr si 16 2 6 13 2152 46 45* 46 . >, 32* 24 0 CNW pi 2 12 8 4 "6 26', 25
1C* AlioSup '001 6* 6* 6* - 74 411, CPC ftCO 3 3 21 763 6", 6«,

•
. AI'ISLA 143 41 i 4 4* -

', 34'; 21* CP nil 50 4 7 11 168 33 31*
• •

J Al'SC pi 4 30V 30* 30V 24* 1®, CRUM 230e 9 8 12 138 23* 3*
3t • rev 4LLTL1S6 54 11 106 36* Jb* 36'; ** 21 1®, cm ll n 151 19* IS*
401, 120 34

36 27’,

32* lri>,

1)5 65
I* 1

3i* to*
1Gb W*
J-U, 26
Ul 54*

25*

ticca
imp
Atnui pi ]

AmHeS 27|

AHm p!3 50
AmAqr
A Bat i

ABrandl 05
A0.d pi-! 75
ABrd pU6T
ABIdM 90
ABusPr 70
AmCanJ •JO

110* ACan p!13 75
19'-* ACapBS JO

25* ACapCfi 73®

18* ACMR n.75e

4* ACeitfC

48* A Cyan 1 90
19* AEiF w 2 26
4i>* AniEtpl 38
16 .j AFaml s 40

AGnCp t 12

_ . AGnl wi

583, 61* AGnl pfA4 93e94 38
44* 32* AHem >32 3 2 IS 8
13* ?\ Mail’
25* 19* AHoiilpM35
92* 541, AHom«3 10

137* 86* Amncti7(M

30i,

82* 501

119'

S
24i,

9*
;j
29*

34 „
44* 27>

23 10*

6258 35m
1089 12

4 33*
919 19
4 90*
503 1-,

U8 280,

2546 85
2® JM,
25 94*
34 263,

117 AJ
1577 76),

1 1 15*.

71 ?4V
12 30’’

132 22*
>3 4*

26 26 2077 74

7 9 12 3834 28*
2 3 14 4990 56*
12 23 586 035
2.7 11 1714 4ii.

222 201,

62*
42

31 9*
9 0 1 2U,

9 0

39

12
4 5 12

62
28
34 19

23 16

3 8 12

12

90
90
.7 17

343, J9 - *
ll'j 113, -1,

33* 33*
(J1B'.18'' - *
Mi. 89* -1
1 1 -*
28 20* +1
90 91 -2
33* 33

'j

94 cm,

26* 26';

32* 32*
74* 753, 13,

115* 115*
S4* 24* t*
10* 30* *
21* a* * r

,
43, 43, -*
73 73* + *
273, 281, **
577* 50 + *
331, 34* O,
40* 41* tl
19* 203, Tl
52* 62*
41* 41* -I,

8* 8* * *
21* 213, *1,

3 6 18 1628 86* 85* 86
53 12 957 133 131*132*-!!

52

467,
71*
81

61*
26
50

S'
?

16

=!*
40

31

a,
45 27*
18* 113,

35* IS*
38* 21

6* 2*
24* 14*
32* 23*
61* 38*
17* 10

39* 22*
563, 30*
110 63*
'3 7*
19* 103*

18 123,

13* 8*
1* 1-16

19* 10*
B6.« 61*

Amlac 22 3S7 20* 25* .25* -3,
13-16 vJAmKc 169 3* 3* 3* *
53* Amoco 3.30 59 B 2348 55* 54* 55* .-J'.

AMP 72 2 0 36 4180 361, 36 36* +3,
Ampco .30 20 31 22 143, 143, 141,

11 327 23* 22* 23*
20 13 31 37* 37* 37* - *

50 660 5* 47, 5
30 5331 15* 1** 153, **

S 91256 3SM 25* 25 25*

28
32
20*
20*
33
49

24*
»*
12
12*
283,

21

22* 16

15* 8*
13 7*
26* I7»|

17* 13*
68* 317,
IQ a

31* 19*
JS 17*
24', 14*
5** 31*
66* 293,

212* 96
14* 13

23* 16*

46*
162 HJ
16* 10*
»7* 8*
27* 15*
31 ill,

383, 231,

6* 3*
29* 19*
47* 30*
40* 27J,

K* 21*
27* 16',.

3*
21*
II*
19*
r«
25*
14*
20
44

19*
9

*
40*
22
48*
47*
38*
12

33>;

55*
10*
24

3a
25*
42*
Id*
163,

21 *
W»
16',

6*
27 *
12*
4b*
SO*

Amrep a

AmSinsi 04
Anacmp
Aniofl s
AncOorl 4B
AnClav 33j
AndrGr 21
Angelic 60
Animus 00
Anneu pl3 60
Anlilr a 16
Arnhem 04
Anmny 44b
Apache 28
ApChF- wi

ApcP unt.40
ApPw pi# 40
ApPw pl265
ApPw PU80
AppiMg
ArchO 9
ArlP Cl 3 58
ArtBsl 60
Arkla 1 06
Armada
Aimca
Aimc PC. ID
Ar 17130640

Aim Wlrl 44

AmwE 20
Artie 22
Arum s 64
Asarco
AshlOIM 90
AsdDGsl 40

A&dD p!4 75
AialSon
AHilary 60
AICyEI?62
AORicfi 4

Artflc PCM
AiiosCp
AudVd
Angel 40
Ainirmn 10c
AuloDis 38
Avalon OSe
AVMC S M
Avery 68
Airmtl 50
Aron 2
Avdm

B
BMC
BdimcoOO
QVilnll 92
Baidor 40
viBaldU
Sail s

BallyMI Nl 1 1 20
BI'GE 51 80 K2 12
Ball plB4 SO 0 l

Bncjns 84 3 2 12
BncCirn67v £8
BanTei
Bandog 30 1 6 15

SkBasslE 35 9
B‘ H ptA4 09o8 4
BhB PIB3 85u8 I

BtM» 2 28 3 6 9
SphAnt
8kA pl4J3e II

BtA p*6 63o 10

BhA pi 288

3 10*
1 158 7-',

5 213,

10* 10* *1,
7* 71,

211, 30, + *
3.2 19 156 15* 14* 15 + *
17 12 435 S4’? 53* S3), *
20 17 10 10 10 *
9 £1 2«* 24* 24* - I,

20 14 453 3J'; 30* 32 * IJ

620 14V d13* 1®, - *
33 9 382 55V 54* 55 **
24 20 9371 82), S7* 59* ~2 r

25 27 188 188 188 -10
5b '3* 13* 13* * *

9 1 37 17* 17* 17'; -*
6 3 14 278 42 41), 41*
83 3014 48* 4®, 40* * "
2 5 3 1 14), dll l),l (4*

,

+ I'

5 12* 12* 121, 4 1,

13 252 II* 1", Ii* 4 1,

25 20 1123 16'; 16* 16* -*
4 22 166 36* 25* 2b* * *
1 2 22 3035 31* 31 31
13 32 3* 3* 334

19 14 13 28* 20* 25* * *
1 B 18 1393 38* 373, 30 -*
18 31 3056 £8 d27* 77U *
6 1 2569 33* 32), 33 -*

22 S 22* 22* 22*

1 B B
to 5'; b* 5* - 1,

2 2 14 Ml 27* 27 J7* ’>4
8 8 9 1702311* a 10 10'; "*
2 1 17 70 >®S 19* 19*

129 1* l'j 1* I 1,

1 8 17 93 <1* 39* 41 + 13

1 2 Uoniti

High Lon

27* 22*
24* 10*
25* 17*
23 16

30* 16*
44* 2T*
647, 41*
59‘, 39*
51 49*
47-", 25
51 23*
38* >94,

pa* 73,

S3* 36
MG 7J*
13'j 10*
16* 12

33* 21

40* 253|

88* 53*
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40 6* 61; 61; - *
0 2* 2* J*

3 7 >3 4 27 * 27 27* -*
20 16 1434 47* 46* 46* -

10 17 837 34* 34* 34* t j”

1 3 19 476 71* B9* 70 - 1)
42 9 1349 66* 86 * 66* -*
9.2 0 30* 30'; 00'-
6 1 13 27* 27'; 27U -*
2-5 18 461 83), K 63* *

,

1 6 10 11® 47* 40* 47 - *
1 4 15 » I0D, 10SV 10s t, _ n
1 0 25 2552 99'; 9®» 88’, * *
1.4 15 51 73* 72* 72* * *
2.3 14 8047 38 34), 35* , 1,

3S> 1312 14* 14* la* + 1,

99* 48V MatauE40e
16* 10* Maud
10’; 9* MauLon
£0* 10'; Muam
88* 49* MayDSEOS
44* 24* MayO wi

54* 26* Mayt® Si 50
27 20* McOr p*220
26* 19* McDr pGBO
24* 13* MtDerll BO

1* Mc(Jr) M
1®, Bv McCHd 20
76* 41* McDnl s

91* 64* McOnOZOB
83 3®, McGrH 1 52

33* 25* Mdnl g
65* 44* McXasS 40

12 6'; McLean
1* McLeswl
23 McNeil 1

35* Mead 1 20

19* Mesrux 36

33* Medtrn 8B

46* Mellon 2 76

32* 27* Mellon P'2.90

28'; 201, Mellon pn 89
733, 42* Merrill 156
4D, 20* Merabk76b
117 59 MercSIlSO
105* 51* March si 80
82* 59 Mereth 1

43V JS* MerLyn.BO

15* 12* MesLPn 50e
MasLPpI
MeaaOl
MesaPn
Mesob .1^
Mcfltefc

MtE

II*
1

2*
3*
2*
61 «

L

57* MlE
61 MtE

91V 58V MlE
92* 61* MlE
22* V, Men* a .44

ji- 2 Me*Fd.24e
25V 20* MtlO P'2.05
24l} 16 MchEHT 40

IS* 6* MtdSUl1.33j

J®, 15* MidRos I

plFB 1? 98
plG7 68 9 9
pUS 32 97
pOB 12 98
plHBJJ 10

27 3
9.1

102B 12*
380 I*

1 838 3V
75 3),

568 15 6*
z80 83
z220 77*
zlO 85';

ZIO 82
Z150 83*
81 16*

14*
12

I

3*
»S
5*
83
77 771.

14*
12

'*
3*
3*
5*
S3 + 1

85'; 85'; * *
82 82
S3* 83* *
15* 1GI, F*
3* 2*

9.0 1 22* a* W,
6 0 35 45 23* 23* 23* r*

7 3581 12* 12
';

ijs*

3 6 30 858 27* 27* 27*
24* 13* MWE S 140 59 11 391 u25<; 24* 25* * *
1b* 10* MlllnR 44 4 0 51 40 11* 11* ll* - >,

34 18 2344 107 105), 108* * V
13 £99 u»* 28* 29* *
1 7» 4* 4* 4* + *

7 S IQ 4984 2®, £9 W«r * *
16 2% 2*

1 3 15 151 40* 40 40 + *
322 3* 2* 2*

115 .74*. MNM 3 80
29V -16* ' MmPLs
),’ 4* Mite*

32* 26* MoNI 220
it, 7-16 M0MH0
Jl* J6 Moha9C.<0
3'; 1* MohhPt

6’; 3* NlllrrS C8f

69 30'- N>m» S3 48

o o
3 1* Oaxind
36* 273, Oahuen 52 S3 U
3®, 22* OfC.PeESO- 99 6
S9«; 524, Occrf1 t«2S 11

110* 101* Occ 0f}4 K 14

11 OPCCOibi
27

1

; Ogden 180
14* OmoEdl 92
33* OnEd pM40
54 OhEd pl7 24
61 OhEfl pH! 20
263, OnEd sOSO

J)'; 29* OnEc prJ92
2®, 14.* CmEd pn 80

OnEd 12
OnEd piBoi
OnE p!ia 75
OnMbit 40

153 MS 6* 8* 5*
5 4 11 213 64 * 63* 6*

a
212 IV 1* f;
12 £9* 29 29
4r5 2b'; 26* J>*
175 54'? 54* 5)* -*
24 102'- 10J-, T03* -*

-*

s£ 290 121; 12 1:

4 7 401 36* 37* 3f>
9 7 S 1«0 19* 19* I®,
10 zdo 42* aj* a:;.

92* 89*
97* 65
103'; 86
18* 10*
9l'j S3',

26 19';

94 68* OnP pTDr 76

34* 2H, OUaGE? 08
1 1 8 OklaG p< 80
53* 29* Olm 1

5

9 5V Omntre
10* IJV Oneida 80
32* 27* ONEO1C50
37 24* CvanRie 18
(1 6* Orange
40* 23* OfionC .76

34* 23 OrKXiCp<1.l2
9 OfiprP
7 Orion pT SO
26* Orion pr; 75
2Qv OultMM&J
5'; OvrnT a 40
13 OvShip 50
32* OwanC ?.40

40* 22), Ownllla 95
1®, 11* Oxford .46

18*
11’;

39';
38V
36
30*
S6»«

96
77 9

83

41 293, PHH 1 04

»* 423, PPG 1 X
34'? 20), PSA 6C

16), 13'; PacAS 154
34* 17* PacGE 192
57V 38* PacLtg3 40
17* 8* Pacflea
26 1®. PacAs pr 2
17* 12* PacSa 40
ST* 34 PacTeis3 0A
38* 2J PacticpZ 40
443, 25* PainWP 60
35 25* PamW ptjjs
9'; 5V PanAm
4 2* PanA wt
24* 13* PamJckn 20
50* 32* PanhEQ 30
28* 21’; Pomli n
38 17 V Pj/rsph
13* 5* Pa-dyn
18* 12* ParkEI 12
5* 3* ParkDr 106
30’; J®, ParkH 1

3* PatPu s

11* PayNP 64 43
13'; PavClti Id 1

7-32 Pengo
45 PenCen
40'; PenneiE40 3,
33'; PaPL 2 56 7 0
3b* PaPL pM A) 9 b

48V 35), PaPL pH SO 9 s
98-* 69 PaPL pn 60 9 7
30* 25* PaPL dpr2 90 9 9
'09 9S* PaPL pr 1 1 10
89* *3* PaPL pr 8
34’; 70 PaPL prB 70M 36 Penwll 2 JO

Penw p?2 50
Penw ptt 80
Pennzr* 20
PeopErt 32
PepBoy 22
PepsiCl 64
PerhEI 60
Prmlan SGe
PeryD a 22
Peine » 70
Petfla 3 5ie
PaiRa pll S7
PMnv 56e
Pnzer 164
PtmlpO

48’; Phalp pr 5
N PtirlaEC JO
39 PhilE pHflO
3®, PhriE pM 30
33* Pn<lE pt4 40
33 Pn.lE 014 68
51* PH.IE p< ;

63 PnilE pn 75
PlhlE pH 4]
PhlE p!14 63 13
PhilE pll S3

. PnilE pH JS
130 117* PnlE p1T7 13 14.
US'; Ids* PhlE pi IS 25 13
9® 71* PnilE pi9 5? 96
W.' 67* Phu£ pig SO ji
^5 56* PhilE P'7 80 11
’4 56V PhilE p/r 75 11

18* PmiSuH 32
76* » PhriMr ,2 X
38 I®, Pthlpln 60
13* 9 PnnPei so
2S’: 19* PhlP: pi28ie 1
40* 241? pnilYH 40

28’, PiedA a 32
20* 1&* P.eNG si 20

io zioaoix 7; S31 'O'; - *
11 £’35078 78 7B
II 17 31* 30* 31 -*
’2 22 333, »v 33),

9 4 10 19* 19* IS*
11 £130 86 85 96
10. £100 82'; 0J ;

7 bJ"; * «

11 *50 99 95
3 0® 158 13* 13* ’3* -*
9 5 -*20C BO* 80* 83*
89 153 2** Z4-, re* -*
U 7100 * 12-', 112* IHl
9 5 4120 07 02 82
62 14 351 34 33’; 33’? -*
7 6 zdBO I0»- 10’- IO’; -v

13 2 856 A 7* 4®, 46’; *>;

33 6S8 TV 7* 7* -

50 40 50 16* 1®. 15 9 ->
83 U 63 M', 3C'; 30-* **
6 0 13 W »'» 36* 36*

31 * * *• r, * *
Z7 229 35V 35 35 —

*

69 320 30* JO'; 30*
1552 14* 13* 14* -v

53 48 10 9* »* -*
88 384 3", 3®, 3:* -i%
2 1 JO 1169 3! 2®. 30’, +r.
i 5 22 432 32* 31* 32*
1 9 22 210 26', 26* 26*
29 12 120b «* 40* 49 +*
26 12 2092 36'; 35* 35*
2 9 17 152 '6* «* IS*

OD.

3 3 13 51B 32 3i’: 3iv -3,

32 13 638 dll, 60* 60V -l,
22 12 28 J73, 27* 27*

16 16 16

19*
27*
*
62
8®,
38
40

B7* 54
34), 22*
91 44V
23), 14*
4SJ, JO';
35* 18*
38), W
8'; N,

1J-*

15*

4®,
18';

»*
35),
2a*
18*
3*
72*
371;
W
**B
3S
43
4b
40*
70

84

13* «H,
120 101

12* 9V
'2* 9*

1®08urei|
l
24* re **

668 47), 47* 4(5, * *
163 15* 15* 15V f*
44 £4* re). 24 f

",

82 141, 14 14 -1,
1639 54), 53). 54* -*
2634 35* 34* 34* *
1637 36’; re-'s » K*
63 30 30* 30-, -*
2343 6J, 6 b* - *
re 21 ' ?* 2* - *
833 lft'4 14), 14* -*
1267448* 41* 42 -fit.

790 24* re

*

re* >.-
177 27’. 26* 27V *1’,

1235 7 6V 6-* +’,-n 14* 14 14 -*
78 3* 3’; 3*
500 2®, 23 23
09 J* 3* Va
*53 15 14), 15 * *
1090 23* 22* 23*
103 9-3J * -

14£3 57* to* 57
3467 74U Tj 7®.
1®' uD6* 3b* * s
£130 46V 46V 48 r

;
zdO 471, A7’, 47*
e'O 09 89 89 - r

;
6 29* 29 29* -V
*760 10S 105 ICS
£40 64 84 84
z60 90 » 00 - 1'

34S 51* 49* 51* *1'
77* 77* 77* -27

12i 30 39 ?®.
1274 S3'; 52* 52* -*
14ft 223, 22': 2?'; ~1
I1S3 36 37* 30* *“
9851 3", 30
1223 26* J®, 26* - *
729 6* S-* 6 + *

75

2 3

95
9 7

4 3

32
54

16 5
1 2 18 95 18*
2 7 14 976 26*
13 10
a 9 Ifl

J7 14 2*
2 5 19 5274 87V

36 933 22*
27 S3*
3830 Jl*
Z4Q0 38
*50 42*
*30 44
*450 46

*50 69
*140 AH;
118 lJ*
0 117
63 12
166 11*
*710 124

*20 116

25890U97

94
10 9
10

10 .

KJ
10

10

Tl.

11

17)| 18
25* 25* *

29* 26* 28* -*
'** '7* 17* -'4

2* J> - >
ee 66* -’i
?1* 21
S3

Jl*
38
42*

S3* **
?')»
38
42* -*

48 40

69 B9 »

1

81 81 -1'

12* 12* **
117 117

12
11* 12

*** 11* -v
124 124
116 1i$

94 97 tli
it jso 88* as* as* , *
11 *450 rsv 74 74 -

1

11 a50 73 73 73
BC 13 51 22* 21* 22* +*
32 13 7024 73* 71* 72* - I

19 15 826 32'
* ^ --

67 6 5600 g*
6d 21* ji* ji*

10 14 108 38* 3fl* M* - *
• ” “= 37* 35* 37* *v
6* 10 73 isv

3D, JJ-,

9 9

10* 101,

Continued on Page 35
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NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES X COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm. July 16

•••
' 0>‘P

ton* ... f/Sk*: Onho,W *» N W f . IDOc Hlgli : laar WUt
Continued from Page 34

*

ji%

63%
1ST*

26%.
24
19lj

ltd,

xnt
15b

s4

!S
31!*

»%
35*,

35%

573,

«l
52%
3g%

SB
«5»

S

eji 2

i®«e

*
s
13%
11%
11%
67
90
79%
1«%
26%
Wb
31 <«

315,
273,
2«T»

37%
*T%
67
130

SPt
263,
9S%
94%

U&
3A
141,

ss
24
24

8%
845,
30
3%
32»,

401,

10

At 13S&,“
1 if,

£
181,

77
11

24%
45,
140
137,

27%

518%
17%
16%
12%
I

9%
42
16%
14%
40%
35
30%
33%
M»i
21%
13%
30%

- 20
53%
111

36%
35%
4J»
51

31%
16%-
281,

48
20%

<75
13
365.

36%
38%
33%
18%
39%
47
287,

9%
81
173,

57

*30%
’ 33%
38%
45%
307,

56%
23
143,

13

<5%
19

18%
22%
15

5%
385,

58%
35
17%
55%
58%
37%
9%
«fij

32%
28%
38%
73%
«%
1&%
35
37i,

13%
8%

»%
63%
18%
42i,

13%

17

30%
5%
64

19%
43%
3r»,

w%
w%
40%
37%
137,

23%
23%
43’:

31%
12

- ^
Ci »

38%

40”,

21

48
37

10%
>5

S'*63*

»%
6%

163,

W%
1^8
22%

Ptafl- :»
POgRgiU37«
PHstjryl 72'

Pftnye JJB
Piu*m
Plain* 'n- W
PtanRa SO
Plartri) .16

Playboy-
Pteny 72b
POflOPOSO.
Poland r

'

Pbndre -.40

PtjpTalJHKJ :

Pbrtoc -80

PonGCiRS
PbfO pteao

-**<% P(Jrt5 (*4.40
32 -POiC (44 32
32% Podtctn 66

.1 25. 386 27% .28%. 27 *%
7 w>.it)i}- nr, io%
25- *8 1283 74% n 74% + 2i

£4 IS 734 Wb 557, SB -v
' 133 1532 12% 11% 12 + %
J 48 72 22 - 21% -22

. * %UM 400 17% 17% 17% -%
15 12 312 16 -15% 16 +1

- 80.’ 7% 7% 7% *,

£3 23 1 31% 31% 317, _ %
35 .' ” 39* 6- S»,

'6

1.B28 22VI'61%_ 80% 60% 4%
15 17 .789 21% 19% 81 +1»
4.3 2B 68 . 18% -1B*a >8% -%
3S 23 M8 19 18% Wl, -3,

51 11 TH»u3Z% 31% 32% +1
3'2

,

10. 281, 28% 26% - %
IS. 39 34% 33% 33%
11 IS 54-.. 33% 33i, +%
12 20 20S 49% 48 49% 4%

2* PWH PH75 - 85 20 85% - 55% 55%
Zr% PWmEEJB - 49 13 877 MSB, 48% 48% +%

80 *300 301,. 50 StTj +%
13 IB B6, .271,' 26% 26%
<2 .10 104 25% 36% 26%

. 14 4138 17% Wl, Wl, - %
.3. 27 1431 34%. 33% 33% + %
16 18 1804 76% 75% 76% - %
17 23 137 16% 16% 16b -%
4.0 .7 IP, 35 .35.

40 1% 1% 1%
16 52 - 7», .

~
99 W 1666 20%

55
12%
33%
i%
7%

££18%
67,

6%

9.1

38% Pw£l pH.M
22% PrafiUn .40

19 PiIrak at 11
M%- Pifmac
22*2 PhsnMsSa .

frodG2.70
Prom * 26
Ptoter' 1.40

PtuRCn
PruRT n

-

44e
PSvCd, 2
PSCd pa id
PSIthT

"

PSn pm
PSJn p<C
psid pas
PGJn pE
P8ln

.
DIG

PSvNH
P8NH pi

pnh pie
PW (HD
Wet pfE
PWH PIF-
PNH pIG
PSvNM252
PSuEGzae
BSEG pMXB
psso pni80 u.
PSEG pS 17 89
PSEG pC.43 89
PSEG 017.70 8.1
PSEG pf7ja BlI
PSEG (K7 4& 89
PSEG p»«? 83
Putmck
Pueblo .16

PR C«*6o
PugetPI.76
PidPc 11.08a

PiiHaHnB9
PutOlalMi
Pyro
Ouah.Oti.4a
OuakSCBQa
Qtianox
Quastal.72
QkfleH.JBa

54
90
8%
13%
16%
19

»%
W%
iL

1*

IS
35
108
IS

S’
4

»%
54%
51%
2i,

13%
0-
13

7% '7% +%
. 19% 26% +%

7 23 227, 23 + i,

B 648 12%. 12% 12%
.... 2600 II 1J - «.

. 2201010% 10% 10b -%
*N0 u68. B6 68

.
+2>

W30 86 10. 67% -b
z200 7T% 77% 77%

4 430 87, 8% B% .-%
Z320 201, - 2D*, 20%
4 22% 22% £0% — %

? aass ‘ H

j a r* ^ :%
89 11 377 36% 347, 83%
7

A

10 1384 40% . 38% -40% +%
es *50 4S% 45% 45% -%

0 118 116 116
828 24% 24% 241, 4-%
4 26%
*120 es
*280 63
*30 63
*240 103
11. 3%

18%
47,
47
18%
5
25%
19%

19 18 838 7B3,
32 12 402 25%

748 67,

39 12 143 3l
9 16 46 32%

R R R .

6<r RBInd .04] 5 8 8%
94% RJR - Nbl.48 2.9 14 4730 521;
1233, Rjfl pH296 99 B8
6% RLC SO 22 24 81
2% -RPC • 56 2%
18% RTE 83 SB 11 227 23%
»i, RatUca - 1 8 78 117,

38% R*lsPu4.10 . 15 16 1197 73%
6% Ramad 22 877' 77,
16% Ranoo 94 35 12 79 23^,

2% RangrO 608 3%

25% 25%
85 85
83 83
83 83
Wl 103 +2V

. 31, 3%
.7 12 49 221; .22% 22% +%
4 10 73 13% 12% 13%
75 13 774 M23% 23% 23% -%
15 27 1149 87, 8% 8% + %
4.8 18. 1213 16% M% 14% -%
3 5 236 W% 18 18%

- 182 6% 69i
-
8%

"75% 76 - .fl'l

24% 34% -%
6% 9%
30% 307, +J,
32% 32% -%

S', 81,

51% 51% -%'

186% 135% 135%-%
B% 07, 0% -H%
- 2% 2% -%

23% 227, -T?
11%. 11% -f%
72 73 + 27

7% 7% +%
23 237, +n

& M
u. 9%
203, 20% -i.

6% 8% -%
16% 18% +%
> 1% 11% -%
7% 71, -%
% %
9% 9% +%
34 34% -l.

27% 28 * + %
35% 35% -%
10% .197, +%
14% 14% 4%
2B% 291, -%
M% M%
4W, 43 +11
01 01 -3
31% 32% +11
30. 31 +11

86% Rayon 44 5 21 283 01

9% Raymft - 20 B%
13% Rayw n290 13. B3 21
487, Rayttml90 ZB 13 2539 627, 61% 827, + r,

1% Reed8i02] 110 17, t% 17, +%
6% RdSat pil S0t . 31 8%
12% RltflM 1.40 '85 0 6 1B%
8% RacnEq 2B 100 11%
6% Redmn 92 1

4.4 12 1381 7%
% Resat io %
8 Reflffim - 268 9%
29% RetCbC 60 29 47 34%
8 RepAIr 11 3881 16% 16% 18*; -%
7i, RepGypSS 34 12 222 10% 10% 10% -%
29% RpNY el.TZ 2.4 M 3S2 4T», 48% 47% * U
23% RopBh 194 • 89 8 643 24% 23% 24% +%
241, RapBkpC.12 7.7 28 26% 26 26% +%
201; RsnCot 92 11 13 92 281,

•— --

23% ftwco 90 29 37 20*0 36%
10% Revora 10 184 20
5% Anton 1284 14%
22 Mn .70 - 25 13 12 28%
13% flaxnrd 44 Si 9 - 103 14%
301, Roy Mil 1 23 1174 44%
68% ReyM pM50 40 2 01
2* RayU pOJtt, 7.J-y rt«Z 32%
21% WMMd 58 -.- lE'tS 1247 31.
I . RvrOok-, .. . . : 382 1% .1% 1% -%

S5 SSSSf^^SSSfe® ®
ft wni»i?»i

K
iiR.-#’

' j"

34 RodiT1256 . 58 12 04 • 48 . 45% 46% -%
17% REkCtrnl.78 99- SOI .10% 10*2 15% -+%

31% RoCkwnZO . 20 11 1088 42% 41% 41%
340 Rklnt pM-75 IS .1 . 4« *12 412 -a
10% RodRnnSO 9 0 2B W, 10% 10», +%
20% Rohm a .90 20 M 1348 29% S!% 29 +%
Z7% Rohr 9 11 401 30% 29», 30 -%
23% Ro)nCm42 1 1 43 5B1 3S% 38% 38%
Mr RollnEsOa 5 40 417 28% 27% 28% +%
to% Rooms M jisb iw «%..«% -%
II Roper 94 1028 900 35% 34% 35% +%
32% Auer 1.W 20 5 781 39 801, 30% -%
15% Romenn 9 B05 18», 16% 18% +%
4% Rowan 98 1.7 66 2290 4% d 4% 4%
577, RoylD 4 71o ClO 8 2311 78% 771, 78 + 7,

8% Roylril 27 243 TO1, «J 10% +•%

25% Rutxnda40 1 1 29 730 45% 44 45% +n
22% Rutandwi ’ 22- 227, 22% 22% +%
15% RunBr 15 290 26% 28% 2Ei 2

18% RusTog 78 26 13 26 30% 29% 20% -%
15% RusseH 92 1 Q IB 738 52% 31% 32% +V
21 RvanH ISO 15 T1 1« 34% 33% 34% +%
177, Ryder 8 .44 1.7 15 2000 28% .257, 28% -%
?1 Ryland 90 1 9 15 140 42 41% 41% -%
14% Rymer 134 125 17% 17% 17%
107, Rymer pll.17 96 14 12% 12% 12% +%

10%
28%
11%
11%
13%
8%
1%
21%

9.6 14

s s s
SL Mds .161.4 13 40
SPSTee 88 22 18 67

19

*%
jn,
34%
24%
8%

Sabine 04
SobnR I90e
Stgdfe 90
SigOfic

Sl0dS wl
Sarny s .32

Salewyi 70
SJJoLPi 82
vtSolam
SaUieM 94
Sakwnn 6*

SDi0Ga2.38
SJuanB56e

38% Sandr 60

22% SAnuRP.M— SFeEPn
SPeSoP 1

5araL»1 60
SflIWet 1.48

SaulflE SO
S»vBP1 78

Save «*
Save pHSB
Savin -

Savin pi

SCAMR20*
SchrPWBO
SchlmtrtSO
SMAU .12

ScoMP 1 2*

Scatrys 52
SeaCni 42

SeaCi pM4fi
SeeC pffiCIO IS.

SaaC pOBIil
SoaUM 48 1.7

SeeCo
.

Seapim
Saagul

H%
40%

9 88 136 14%
15 117 12%
1025 274 W

17 132 13*,

181 4%
0 SO 471 36
33 M 8631 54%

11 in, -%
401; 40%
13% 137, + r,

12% 12% -1,

15% 18 +%
127, 13 -%
4 4 -%
33% 34% +11
52 53% +%

19%
2B%
38%
33%
16
16%
20i,

11

3

A
23%
45
29
6
39%

Zf%
11%
15%
15

16%
1%
37%
1?%
275;

W%
31%

59 12 37 u35% 34% 35 +1,
162 14% >13% 14 -%

A 20 3060 65% 53 545, +v
15 11 4427 44% 43% 44 +%
6.4 II 4683 o37% 37 371,

7.9 541 71, 7 71, -%
10S6 1469 50% 50% 50% -%
7 6 15 68 28% 27% 27% -%.
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WALL STREET

A CREDIBLE RALLY was initiated by
bargain hunters on Wall Street yester-

day as the corporate reporting season

produced another batch of mixed re-

sults, writes Paul Hannon in Hew
York.
Some of the initial enthusiasm was

blunted by Federal Reserve data on the

operating rate of US industry, which
slipped to 78.3 per cent of capacity in

June compared with 78.9 per cent in

May and 79.4 per cent in ApriL The Fed

attributed part of the fall to strikes in

the aluminium, timber and telecommu-

nications industries.

The bond market consolidated some
of the early gains triggered by the indus-

trial figures.

By 2pm, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was 13.78 up at 1,782.48.

Market Bellwether IBM enjoyed only

brief stability before dropping a further

SI to $134% in active volume.
The corporate reporting season of-

fered much to digest in the banks and
high-technology sectors, while consumer
stocks, particularly stores, drew steady

support.

BankAmerica's second-quarter loss of

$640m was the latest feature in a mixed

batch of bank results. Heavy trading

trimmed $'4 off its share price to SWA. A
firmer second-quarter result for US ban-

corp boosted it by 5% to 537%, while

Bankers Trust New York added 5% to

S45 on the strength of its higher figures.

Among computer issues, higher sec-

ond-quarter results boosted Burroughs
51% to S67 and a strong earnings turn-
round for Apple, traded on the over-the-
counter market, produced a $% advance
to S3o in heavy turnover.

Honeywell regained $% to £89% on
bargain hunting and further consider-
ation of recent results, while Sperry
held unchanged at 575% after Tuesday's
reports that the group was considering a
mass production pact with Hitachi.
Motorola, the semiconductor and com-

munications group, was steady at 534 'A

in active trading while Hewlett-Packard,
also active, added 5% to 536%.
Chesebrough-Pond's, the diversified

health products to apparel group, an-
nounced a surge in second-quarter prof-

its and quickly added 5% to $49%. A
strong earnings report for Avon Prod-
ucts, the cosmetics manufacturer, had
little impact, however, as it slipped 5% to

533.

Litton Industries' admission of fraud
on government defence contracts result-

ed in a S% decline to 575% while Tues-
day's reported plunge in second-quarter
profits for Northrop had little impact as
the aerospace and defence group firmed
5% to 545%.
A gain of $% to $38% was managed for

Hospital Corp of America, despite a fall

in second-quarter figures.

AMR Corp, the holding company for
‘

American Airlines, added S% to 548%

| 4oO< 1

B 1981 1982 W83 1984

STOCK MARKET INDtCES

NEW YORK JutflS ftWOMS War ago

DJ industrials 1,782.46- 1.768 70 1.347.89

DJ Transport 727.38 1 72175 700.14

DJ Utilities 201.14- 200.81 16824

S&P Composite 235 89- 233.66 194.72

LONDON
FTOrd 1,306.3 1.302.6 933.6

FT-SE 100 1397.3 1.593.0 12395
FT-A Afl-stiare 791.95 790 83 600.90

FT-A5O0 867.89 866.26 654.07

FT Gold mines 188.5 1903 410.8

FT-A Long gilt 9.50 9.57 1024

TOKYO
Nikkei 17.700 90 17.882.80 12.696.3

Tokyo SE 1.376 30 1.390.58 1.031.8

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1.127.0 1.1222 9025

Metals & Mins. 494.5 4932 503.5

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 23811 239.10 95.61

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,658.04 3.697 65 2.296.46

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Mims 1.9752 15672 1.923

Composite 2.985.9 2,977.3 2.775.7

Montreal
Portfolio 1 .49751 1.490.69 138.66

DENMARK
SE 203 44 204.49 210.77

FRANCE
CAC Gen 368.30 364.00 218.9

Ind. Tendance 141.00 140 10 B1.1

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-AWien 594.32 61129 469 79

Commerzbank 1.7B9.70 1.845.50 1,379.0

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.763 38 1.764.13 1.632.99

ITALY
Banca Comm. 654.37 656.60 353.52

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gan 288 50 290.30 215.1

ANP-CBS Ind 288.80 290.60 181.9

NORWAY
OstoSE 350 12 360.69 334.26

SINGAPORE
Strails Times 734.18 792.64 722.60

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds - 1270.3 950.1
JSE Industrials - 1,194.7 1,0365

SPAIN
Madrid SE 171.18 171.69 81.57

SWEDEN
J&P 2.467.2

7

2.485.93 1.312.53

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 527.60 540.80 451.7

WORLD July 15 Prev Year ago

MS Capital lnt'1 319.9 321.6 221 5

COMMODITIES
(London) July IS Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 336.1Op 336.5Sp
Copper (cash] £882.50 £88450
Coffee (September) E1.89150 E1S0900
Oil (Brent blend) $9.65 S9.55

GOLD (per ounce)

July 16 Prev

London $34725 $34675
ZOnch $347.70 S346 20
Paris (fixing) S349.66 5347.49

Luxembourg $348.70 $345.95

New York (Aug) $348.90 $349.10

' Indicates latest pre-dose figure

CURRENCIES

(London)

S
DM
Van
FFr
Wr
OuMor
Lira

Wr
cs

USDOLLAR STERLING
JUy 16 Previous July 16 Previous

- _ 1.5135 1.4815

2.1495 2.1660 32525 • 32275
15825 159.45 239.75 237.50

6.9425 6.9925 10.5075 10.385

1.7420 1.7595 25375 2.6350

2.4205 2*450 3.6625 a6400
1,476 1.482 2232-5 2,216

44.40 44.60 672 66.5

1.3760 1-3745 2.0830 2-0418

HHNHbST RATES

(3-month offered rate)

£
SFr

July 18

10
5«
4%
7*

FT Landon Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month US$ 6%.
6-month US$ 6tt«

US Fad Funds 6V
USS-mooth COa 6.20*

USS-nwnUiT-MHa 5.76*

10W.
5Y*
4%
7*

0%
6%
ey,.

6.475

5.93

US BONOS
Treasury

7% 1988

7* 1993

7% 1996

Tk 2016

JufylB

Price YMd
Prev

Price YMd

100%. 6.565 100*%* 7548
101%* 7.042 100*%! 7.094

101*%* 7.122 101 '%* 7.17
101 '%* 7.132 101’%* 7.139

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Iwta

Maturity Return

July 16*

Day's YMd Day-a

&ws) index change

1-30 155.01 +051 7.15 -0.03

1-10 146.81 +0.17 655 -0.Q2

1- 3 13754 +005 656 -050
3- 5 148.94 +0.18 7.11 -052
15-30 184.48 +0.78 7.00 -0.04

Source: MerrOt Lynch

Corporate July 16 Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92* 6.12 92* 6-12

SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 107.10 9.1B 107.00 920
Phibro-Sal

8 April 1996 100 8.00 99.81 8X15

TRW
8% March 1996 10420 8.08 10422 8.10

Arco

9% March 2016 10520 9.33 105.12 926
General Motors

8* April 2016 9320 8.83 92.90 8.80

Citicorp

9% March 2016 9825 924 9625 9.54

Source: Safomon Brothers

FINANCIAL futures
CHICAGO Latest Low Prev

US Tneasaay Bonds (C8T)
8% 32nds ol 100%

Sept 101-08 101-12 100-13 101-01

IIS Treasury Bflfai (IBM)
$ 1m points of 100%
Sept 9453 94.55 94.50 9454
Certificates of Depoafi (Hill)

Sim points ot 100%

Sept n/a n/a n/a 94.01

LONDON
Three-montli Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

Sept 93.62 93.65 93.61 9322
20-year Notional (tilt

£50.000 32nds of 100%
Sept 120-23 120-31 120-07 119-25

•UMtmtmbUeSgtinsi

despite revealing poor second-quarter

results. UAL. which expected to see a

pick-up in demand this summer for its

airline, hotel and car rental interests,

added SVi to 549%. while TWA slipped 5%
to $14%. Pan Am also edged lower with

its 5% dip to 56%. People Express, the

troubled discount carrier, picked up S%
to 55% in heavy trading.

Trading was susr-ended Tor most of
the morning in Associated Dry Goods
and May Departnt-'it Stores before
their merger announcement. Associated
resumed trading with a 52% fail to 559%
while May was £3 lower at 571%.

Among other stores. Federated De-
partment Stores picked up SI to 580
while Wal-Mart the regional discount
chain, jumped S2% to 547 in heavy trad-
ing.

Chrysler was most active among the
car makers and showed an early $% gain
to S34Ys, while Ford added SVi to $53%.
PepsiCo rose 5% in heavy early trading
to S30%, while Coca-Cola jumped $1% to
S41V*. also in large volume.
Other features of the session included

very active trading in New York State
Gas & Electricity, which held un-
changed at $35%.'

On the American Stock Exchange.
Wang slipped 5% to S12% in early active

trading, while Wickes was unchanged at

$3. The bond market was mixed with the
price of the key treasury long bond, the
7% due in 2016, down %? at lOl 1^ to

yield 7.11 per cent
The 10-year issue, 7% due in 1996,

showed an early rise of %2 at 101 tak-

ing its yield of 7.10 per cent below that of

the long bond. Fed funds opened at 6%,
at which level the Federal Reserve an-

nounced later in the morning overnight

system repurchase agreements. The
funds rate later dipped to 6Vu.

Rates on treasury bills were little

changed with the three-month issue up
one basis point to 5.78 per cent and the
six-month issue steady at its overnight
level of 5.81 per cent.The one-year Trea-
sury bill was also unchanged at 5.83 per
cent

LONDON
CAUTION SET the tone again in Lon-
don yesterday and leading shares did

little more than mark time. The FT Ordi-
nary share index closed with a gain of

3.7 at 1.306.3, while the more broadly-

based FT-SE 100 share index ended 4.3

higher at 1,597.3. Improvement in Ster-

ling against the Dollar helped investor
confidence in gilts but failed to inspire
equities.

Blue-chip industrials, overshadowed
by Wall Street's two-day slide, began
easier but in the absence of buyers be-
gan to edge up later. A good recovery on
Wail Street in the early dealings gave a
boost to sentiment in domestic equities.

Guinness, unsettled initially by the
board dispute, eased to 325p before end-
ing at 330p.

Gilts were also encouraged by the
overnight rise in US bonds and contin-
ued the previous day's rally.

Chief price changes. Page 33; De-
tails, Page 32; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 30—31.

AUSTRALIA

BARGAIN-HUNTING and the strength
of BHP were largely responsible for
prices in Sydney closing firmer. The All
Ordinaries index ended 4.8 higher at
1,127.0.

BHP ended 20 cents higher at A58.20
on turnover of 920,000 shares, which in-

cluded a special sale of 235,000 shares at

AS828 by a Sydney-based broker.

Brokers said the impact on industrials

of the fall in the Dow Jones and bearish
signals from London were offset by a
firmer dollar and a shortage of scrip

among blue chip leaders.

SOUTH AFRICA
UNCERTAINTY among investors led

gold shares to close mixed in Johannes-
burg despite the firmer gold price, as the
financial rand declined to a new low
against the dollar.

Vaal Reefs closed closed R2 higher at

R243 on late demand, but Driefontein
held steady at R55.

Platinums were also mixed, with Im-
paia up 25 cents at R40.25 and Rusten-

burg 15 cents softer at R42.10.

Industrials closed firmer. Chemicals
group AE&CI added 25 cents to R11.75
and SA Breweries rose 4 cents to R12.

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING alternated with spor-
adic buying in quiet Singapore activity

that saw the market close on a mixed
note with the Straits Times industrial

index 1.54 higher at 734.18.

Brokers reported that the absence of
fresh factors was prompting some ner-
vous investors to sell but most operators
stayed on the sidelines amid continued
uncertainties over the market’s mid-
term direction. The imminent Malay-
sian general elections also added to in-

vestor nervousness.

SLA lead the actives and gained 5
cents to 557.30.

CANADA
A MODEST RECOVERY on Wall Street

failed to enthuse Toronto, where prices
remained mixed in active trading.

Industrial and metal and mine issues

showed some strength while oils were
little changed.

Active industrials followed generally

mixed trading. Canadian Pacific firmed
C$% to trade at C$15T

/«,

Bank shares showed little direction as
analysts forecast a cut in the central

bank rate at today’s weekly setting.

Montreal was higher.

EUROPE

Disquiet

on dollar

continues
A FURTHER FALL in the dollar caused
continued disquiet in Frankfurt, where
the Commerzbank index plunged to its

lowest level this year.

Export-oriented stocks suffered again
as foreign investors sold their holdings
and buying by some domestic institu-

tions was insufficient to reverse the

trend.

The Commerzbank index, calculated

at midsession, dropped 30.8 to 1,814.7 af-

ter falling 30.3 in the previous session.

In a bulletin released yesterday, the

Deutsche Bank said that the West Ger-
man economy was well equipped to cope
with a lower dollar but that a further fall

could bring increased risk for the econo-

my.
Cars and hanks continued to be ham-

mered. VW fell DM 17.50 to DM 448,

BMW shed DM 12 to DM 558. Porsche
DM 5 to DM 970 and Daimler DM 37JO
to DM 1,269. Tyre-maker Conti-Gummi
bucked the trend, however, rising DM 7

to DM 286.

Dresdner led banks lower, dropping
DM 14.50 to DM 381, while Deutsche
gave up DM 1L50 to DM 738 and at DM
283 Commerzbank lost DM 8.70.

In chemical issues, Bayer lost DM
11.50 to DM 267, Hoechst was DM 10

lower at DM 246.50, while pharmaceuti-
cal group Sobering, which sold its US
Nepera unit as part of a divestment in

its fine chemicals division, ended DM
20JO down at DM 526.

Speculation that the dollar might drop

to below DM 2 this year sparked activity

in the bond market, pushing pricesup as
much as 65 basis points. Foreigners

were particularly active.

The Bundesbank sold a hefty DM
104.4m worth of paper after selling DM
67Jm in the previous session.

Paris gathered steam and many is-

sues recovered the ground lost in Tues-
day’s trading. Investors cited the fact

that recent political tension seems to

have been defused
Among gainers. Moet-Hermessy re-

gained Tuesday's FFr 40 fall to end FFr
95 higher at FFr 2,220, Alcatel put on
FFr 80 to FFr 2,300 and BSN added FFr
85 to FFr 3,845.

Amsterdam trading was featureless

and prices slipped further.

Fokker, apparently unaffected by a

newspaper article on the company's US
expansion plans, slipped FI 2.30 to FI

91.30.

Royal Dutch softened 20 cents to FI

188.70 as investors remained optimistic

about the company's ability to ride out

the slump in oil prices and among other

internationals, Akzo dropped FI 1JO to

FI 161.80.

Banks were assisted by the round of

Dutch interest rate cuts over the past
week and ended unchanged to higher.
ABN was steady at FI 604 after trading
down FI 2 during the day, while Amro
put on 50 cents to FI 109.

Bond prices were mostly unchanged.
Milan was flat to lower, dampened by

the end of July position squaring.
Institutions continued to purchase Fi-
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at, lifting it to L12.300, a rise of L145.

Banks were mostly mixed with BNA
up L30 at L5.140 and Mediobanca LI,050

lower at L2 14,950.

Zurich was sharply lower on profit-

taking and banks sagged under contin-

ued selling pressure. Brussels turned
downwards on further Wall Street falls

and the closure of the two-week cycle of

the forward market
Both Stockholm and Madrid were al-

so lower.

TOKYO

Combination

of factors

adai pener
STRENGTHENED margin trading regu-

lations, the yen's advance to a new high

and Wall Streets steep decline all com-
bined to dampen the Tokyo market yes-

terday, writes Shigeo Nishizoaki of Jiji

Press.

But both institutional and individual

investors remained relatively calm and
there was no massive panic selling, ana-
lysts said.

The Nikkei average fell 181.90 - the

first drop in four sessions - to 17,700.90

on volume which shrank from Tuesday's
1.165bn shares to 733.01m shares. Losses
outpaced gains 637 to 267, with 89 issues

unchanged.
Leading brokerage houses said a cor-

rection in prices was natural after the
rapid advance in the previous sessions.

Trading in steels and other low-priced

large-capital stocks dropped as institu-

tional investors avoided them. Nippon
Steel remained at the top of the active

list, but its volume nose-dived from

Tuesday's 157.78m shares to only 50.95m

or one-third, with the price decreasing

Y5 to Y1S3.
Trading in Kawasaki Steel, the third

busiest issue, fell from 143.3fim shares to

a mere 28.57m. It last Y5 to Y200.

Nippon Kokan closed Y4 lower at Y219

and Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries lost Y15 to Y336.

Blue chips lost ground on a wide front

with investors discouraged by the yen's

rise and the deteriorated business per-

formance of IBM. NEC went down Y40

to Y1.330. Hitachi Y9 to Y303 and Toshi-

ba Y18 to Y445. Selling was in small lots

as shown by Hitachi's low volume of

2.46m shares.

Investors shifted their attention to

high-priced stocks for capital gains.

Computer Services soared Y28Q to

Y9.750. but trading was small at cnly

298,000 shares. Secom advanced Y 100 to

Y9.440, while KDD and Toiao spurted

Y900 to Y32.000 and Y800 to Y24,OQO. re-

spectively.

Among speculator favourites. Keisei

Electric Railway continued to gain, add-

ing Y34 to Y630 on the fourth largest

trading of 28.28m shares, reflecting its

off-the-book assets and redevelopment

projects along its track.

Sanraku drew popularity in the wake
of reports that Yale University in the US
had confirmed that an antibiotic devel-

oped by the company is effective in nor-

malising cancerous cells. The distiller

leaped Y64 to Y900. Kuraray and Kycwa
Hakko also jumped Y50 each to Y1.98G

and Y1.820.

Bond prices closed lower after

opening firm. The yield on the beech-

mark 62 per cent government bond ma-
turing in July 1995 dropped to 4.715 per

cent from Tuesday's 4.740 per cent, but

then rose to 4.755 per cent under selling

pressure. With financial institutions ap-

parently poised to unload bends heavily

as soon as the yield slips below 4.700 per

cent, investors could not continue buy-

ing actively, analysts observed.

Only the dealing sections of banks
and securities houses participated in the

market with institutional investors s:l-

HONG KONG
THE ABSENCE of fresh factors kept
sentiment mixed in Hong Kong and
prices ended slightly easier. The Hang
Seng index fell 0.75 to 1,763.38.

Brokers attributed the mixed senti-

ment to the fact that there was no follow

through buying after Tuesday's sharp
rebound and that selling pressure had
subsided because a Middle East institu-

tional investor, who had recently been
selling heavily, was no longer in the
market

Utilities were mostly higher with Chi-
na Gas rising 10 cents to HK516.50 amid
renewed takeover speculation.

China Light was 20 cents higher at

HKS15.40, HK Telephone 10 at HK511.9
and HK Electric down 5 cents at
HKS8.85. HK Land lost 5 cents to

HK56.00.
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Germany’s old established

GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery will start end of September ’86 and will last for 6 months.

200,000 guaranteedwinnersoutofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

169 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,667,000.—)

equivalent to about 80 Million U.S. Dollars. Imagine, with .every TICKET you buy you
participate in 26 weekly drawings. You have 26 WINNING CHANCES to become a

MILLIONAIRE
overnight. We have made many Millionaires.

All prizes are TAX FREE inGermany. Any prize amount will be paid immediately in any currency.
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. Do not delay— Order your tickets) today from your

official accredited Lottery Agent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 70 15 69

2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

Please fill in number of rickets you want to order:

1/1 ticket® £ 228,— or US $ 354,— or DM 738,—
1/2 tickets) £114,— or US$186,— or DM378,—
1/4 tickets) £ 66,— or US $ 90,— or -DM 198,—
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* US $ and £ prices are subject

to rate of exchange.

Prices for all 6 classes

including air mail postage

and winning list after each
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Kindly enclose cheque with your order.' 77/21
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